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PREFACE. 

The statute creating the State Board of Health makes it the 
duty: of the Secretary of the Board, in the biennial report to 
the Governor, to "include so much of its proceedings, such 
information concerning vi.tal statistics, such knowledge respect
ing diseases, and such instruction on the subject of hygiene as 
may be thought useful for dissemination among the people, 
with such suggestions as to further legislation as may be 
thought advisable." 

In compiling the following report I have endeavored to con
form fully to the requirements above stated. 

A glance at the table of contents will show the wide range 
of sanitary subjects considered. The report on smallpox is 
quite voluminous, giving, as it does, a detailed account of the 
most widespread visitation of this disease in the history of the 
state. 

There are a number of exceedingly interesting and valuable 
reprints that I am able to reproduce through the kindness of 
their writers and publishers. 

Under the code a number of circulars of the Board were 
revised and republished. They form a part of this report, as 
well as the laws relating to public health and safety, which are 
codified. 

A prominent feature of the report is the number of cuts 
illustrating some of the articles. 

June 30, 1899. J. F. KENNEDY. • 
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MEETINGS OF THE BOARD. 

AUGUST MEETING, 1897. 

Pursuant to adjournment the Iowa State ·Board of Health 
met in the rooms of the Board of Health , August 5, 1897, and 
was called to order at 10 A. M . by the President-Dr. J. M. 
Emmert. 

There were present, Drs. Emmert, Guilbert, Shrader, Con· 
niff, Scroggs, Bancroft, Carter, Gibson and Warren Dickinson, 
civil engineer. 

After the reading and correction of the minutes the quarterly 
report of the Secretary was read and considered seriatim. 

DEPUTY OIL INSPECTOR. 

The appointment by Hon. L. A. Brewer, State Oil Inspector, 
of Mr. E. A. Ballard, Iowa City, as Deputy Oil Inspector, vice 
W. H. Goodrell, deceased, was confirmed by the Board. 

The Secretary was directed to ask the opinion of the At tor· 
ney·General as to the necessity of holding a meeting of the 
Board the first week in October for the purpose of adopting, or 
re-adopting, rules and regulations under the new code which 
goes into effect October 1st-the question being, whether all the 
rules and regulations of the Board, heretofore in force under 
the code of 1873, were not repealed by the enactment of the 
new code. 

QUARANTINE RULES. 

Dr. Guilbert offered the following which was adopted and 
ordered published in the Bulletln: 

R~1olvcd, Tba.t the Iowa Stat.e Board of Health re-amrma Us heretofore 
rules of quarantine in infectious dlseaEel, and lts 1tern prohibition aa to 
public funerals in such cases; and therefore lt disapproves of recent trans· 
actions in the city of Decorah, during which the wb.oleaome rules of the 
Board were palpably violated, aa we are informed. 
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MALLIEN AND TUBERCULIN. 

The following rules were presented by Dr. GibsJn and 
adopted by the Board: 

RULE 1. In cue~ of suspected gla.ndera or !at"cy when the symptoms do 

not warra.nt the Sta.t.e Veterinarian in c:>ndemning the anima.l, the mallien 
test shall be recognized as a val11.s.ble dla.gnostic. 

RULE 2. In suspected oases of bovine tuberculosis, the tuberculin test 
shall be recognized as a valuable diaznostic test. 

COMMITTEE ON TUBERCULOSIS. 

President Emmert appointed the following standing Commit
tee on Tuberculosis: J. C. Shrader, J. I. Gibson and W. Ban
croft. 

CORPSES. 

The Committee on Corpses, through their chairman, Dr. 
Shrl\der, made the following report which was adopted and 
the Iowa delegates were instructed 1o vot;~ for the same: 
Mr. Pasident and Gentlemea: 

At a meettog held at Cleveland, Ohio, J11ne 9, 1897, a committee was 
appointed to revise the rules and regulations now in use for the prepara
tion and sblpme.nt of dead bodies. The rules that are now in use and have 
been for some few yes.rs last past, were mainly formulated by the Iowa 
Board and were considered so nearly perfect a.t the time, that they were 
adopted by the As~oclation of R!loilway Baggage Agents. But time h11oa 
shown and the great advances that have been made by the Funeral 
Directors'~Associatlon, now enable us to safely and wisely change these 
rules. That they should be uniform in all states and the same be adopted 
by the Funeral Directors' Association and also by the Association of Rail · 
way Bagg"ge Agents, is patent to everyone. In the Ohio Sanitary Bulletin 
for July, are a set of rules 1* that have been carefully formulated and will 
come up for adoption by the Sta.te a.nd Provincial Bo&rda of Health, at the 
approaching Nashville meeting. I therefore offer these rules for adoption 
by thle Board. 

FINANCIAL. 

The Secretary reported the following expenses for the 
quarter ending Jllly 31, 1897. 

Board meeting May 7, 1897. 

•.rbeae rules were to be considered by the con ference ot State and ProvJncta.l 
Boards of Bealtb ot North America., to be held to Nashville, and II adopted by that 
body the ~owu. State Board ollleahh would put. them ln operation. 

FINANCCAL STATEMENT. 13 

Total .-- ---------- ----------------------------------- $ 212.00 
Paid by State warrant No. 14,520. 

CURRENT EXPENSES FOR MAY, 

J. F. Kennedy, Secre&ary __________ _ : _______ , ____ ___ ____ $100.00 

L. F. Andrews, Clerk---- ------------------------------- 75.00 
Iowa Printing company-

Prlntlng Bu/JetirL. __________ _______________ $ 40.00 

Binding Records.----------·--------------- 26.00 

Geo. A. Miller Printing company-

~::~~;: 1~~ :~~~~~~~~~::::::~:~:~:~~:::: • :::: 

J. F. KenDedy, editing Bu/Jetia •• ______________ ==--
D. Appleton & Co., Popular Scit!nc~ Monthly ____________ _ 

AnnslsofHygit!nt!. ------------ -------------- -------- -- --
Wettern Union Telegraph--------
Norman Llchty, wood alcohol ----------------------

~d ~~:;;:;::~~o:r;:;:~; ~ ~ =~ ~~ == = ~ ~ ~ =: :: ~ ~ ~ ~= = = ~ == = = = = =: 
Carter & Hussey- ------

12~ ~:[~~~·~~~:;:::::::::::::::::_·::::::: e 7.5o 
750 Form 3 A .•• _____________ -------------- ~:~ 
400 addressed envelopes----------------·--- 1.00 

1000 Form 14 A---------------------------- 1.00 

Total _____________ ·---------------------
Paid by State warrant No. 15,240. 

CURRENT EXPENSES FOR JUNK. 

66.00 

34.93 
16.67 
5.00 
2.00 
3.07 
1.25 
.30 
.30 

H.OO 

L
J. FF. Kennedy, SecretarY---- --------------------------- llOO.OO 
.. Andrews, Clerk _______ _ 

Iowa Print.ing company- --------------------------- 75.00 
Prlnllng Bulletin _____________________ , _____ 1 37.VO 

3,000 letterl:.eade ___________ ---------------- 35.00 

Ger~rude Kennedy- 72.CO 

Mailing May Bulletin _______________________ 1 4.00 
Mailing June BulletltJ______________________ 4.00 

8.00 

• 318.5! 
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Western Union Telegraph company .. . -----------------
Dome•tic Enginteriog ----- -- ----- ---- -----· ------------- 
Norman Lichty, wood alcohoL .---- --------------- ---- -
Carter & Huaeey-

200 dealh returoa (books) .• ---- ----- ------ -- $ 2.60 
200 birth returns (books)------------------- 2.60 
200 dea\b returns (sheets)------------------ 6 00 
200 birth returns (sh eets) .... -- ---- -------- 6 00 
300 dteloterment permits .. ----------------- 4.00 
Special for Bulletin----------------------
Bindiag Bulletin---------------------------
400 envelopes------------------------------

Total .-- ----- ------ -------- ------------
P&id b1 State warrant No. 15,626. 

.15 
6.00 
100 

CURRENT EXPENSES FOR JU LY. 

6.00 
200 
1.25 

J . F. Kennedy, Secret.ary ........ ------------------------ 1100.00 
L. F. Andrews, Olerk----------------------------------- 75.00 
Iowa Print.Lng company, printing Bulletin--------------· 37.50 
E. H . Hunter, postage ........ -------------------------- 20.00 
Norman L\chty-

3 dozen eO&P----------------------·--·----- I 2.60 
1 doz•n blr.oklng................ ........... 1.20 
1 gallon wood alcohol...................... 125 

Gertrude Kennedy, ma.illng Bull~tin ... ..... ·----- -- -· ·-
Cart.er & Buasey, lGI Form 29 B . ... ---------·---···--·· 
Western Union Telegraph company! ... -----------------
United States Express company ...... ----·--------------
Ameri:an Exprel8 complDY------- ·--------- ·------- --- -
Hc•lth MsgaziM .. . --- - -----------------···----------··-
Welle Fargo & Co. Express -------- ---· ---- -----·---· 

Total -- ----- .... ------ ...... --. ---------.----.----
Paid by State warrant. No. 16,031. 

REOAPITULATlON. 

5.05 
4.00 
3.00 
3.42 
206 
1.2> 
1.00 

.40 

Board mee\log .. ----- -----··---------- --··· · --- ----- ---- - -- ---- S 
11ay expenaes .. ---····---· --------------- ·-------------------· 
June expenses---------·--------- .... -----·--------------------
July expenses .... -- -. __ ............ -------- ... ----. --- .. ---- .. . 

$ 291.20 

I 252 68 

212.00 
318.52 
294.26 
252.68 

Total .... ____ .............. -------------- ................ $ 1 ,077.46 

't'he financial report of the Secretary was received by the 
Board and referred to the auditing committee, who le.rer 
reported as follows: 

SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER 1lEEriNG. 15 

The Auditing Committee report upon the Secretary's fin&ncia.l report 
for the quarter ending July 31st, as follows: 

We have found proper vouchers filed for all bllls rendered and their 
amounts whh warrants drawn from the State Auditor'• office. 

(Signed) W ARREN DICKINSON, 
J, C. SHRADER, 
J. I. GIBSON. 

On motion, the Board ad jourlled to meet at the call of the 
Pres ident. 

SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER MEETING, 1897. 

The Board convened in special sassion upon the call o(the 
President, J. M. Emmert, on September 30, 1897, at 10 A. M. 

There were present Drs. Emmert, Bancroft, Guilbert, 
Scroggs, Shrader, Carter, and Gibson. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 
The object of the special meeting was declared to be to 

review the rules and regulations of the Board; to compare 
them with the provisions of the new code, which goes into effect 
October 1st; t{) eliminate whatever was found to be in conflict 
therewith; to enact such additional rules as may be required 
under the code; and to consider such other business as might 
appropriately come before the Board at this time. 

After transacting some routine business, the Secretary 
laid before the Board for revision, if needed, the circulars con
taining the rules and regulations respecting quarantine and 
disinfection; contagious and infectious diseases in the public 
schools; rules for the guidance and government of local 
boards of health in cities and towns, and in district townships; 
forms of ordinances for cities and towns; and rules and regu
lations for adoption by district townships. These documents 
were distributed by the President to the appropriate committees 
with instructions to report at 9 A. M., October 1st, whereup)n 
the Board adjourned. 

Board reconvened at 9 A. M., October 1st, and was called to 
order by President Emmert. 

There were present, Emmert, Guilbert, Bancroft, Scroggs, 
Carter, Gibson, and Shrader. 

Dr. Carter read an extract from the Iowa State Register in 
which the State Board of Health was made to declare that a 
certain mineral spring in the city of Des Moines was danger· 
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ously contaminated with sewage. By a unanimous vote it was 
declared that the State Board of Health had never made any 
ex <~ mination or investigation oi the water in question a~d never 
at any time or in any manner had given any express10n as to 
the safety or the therapeutic properties of the water; a~d the 
Secretary was directed to furnish a copy of the resolutiOn to 
the Register for publication. . . 

The Secretary laid before the Board the :allowing opm1?n 
from the Attorney-General, relative to the necessity of a spemal 
meeting to r e· ena.ct and revise the rules and regula.tioas made 
by the Board under the previous statute, before they can become 
effective under the new code. 

I OWA CITY, September 6, 1897. 

Dr. J. F. Kennedy, Secretary State Board of Health, Des Moines, Iowa: 

DEAR sm-Your favor at hand, requesting my opinion as to whether or 
not, i t will be necessary for the State Board of Health to meet in October 
and re-enact rules and regulations made by the B oard under the ststutes 
heretofore existing-in other words: Are such rules and regulations ren· 
dere:d nugatory by the operation of the new code, which repeals all prior 
statutes, provided rucb rules and regulations are not in conflict with the 

new code? . 
In my judgment it is not necessary. The reservations in the repealmg 

of the pt'ior statutes, are sufficient to protect acts done under prior statutes. 
The new code contains practically the same language with reference to the 
authority of the Board to make rules and regulations, and the adoption of 
the code would only render nugatory such rules and regulations as would 
be in conflict with the new code. If there are !lO rules and regulations 
which are in conflict with the new code they need not be changed. 

Yours truly, 
MILTON R.t<~MLEY I 

Attornt·y-General. 

The committees to whom the various ·circulars bad been 
referred, reported that the time was too short for judicious 
revision at this meeting and asked further time, which was 
granted, and they were instructed to report at the regular 
meetiog to be held in November. 

Dr. Guilbert presented the following resolution, which was 
unanimously adopted and ordered spread upon the minutes and 
published in the Bulletin: 

WHEREAS, The Health and Medical Examiners' Boards have reached a 
period in their career when reorganization becomE s t:ecesEary under the 
new code, therE fo re be it 

ResolvtJd, That during the thirteen even~ful years, our well equipped 
and courteous Secretary, Dr. Kennedy, has tilled that position, be has 

NOVEMBER MEETING, 1 97. 17' 

done bLs full share in placing these Boards in the position they occupy in 
the front of the sanitary army of the ~Jay. We bold him, therefore, in honor 
in olrl' hearts, and we are glad to •believe that this association begun in 
concord long ago, will continue in unity to the end. 

On motion the meeting adjourned. 

NOVEMBER MEETING, 1897. 

The semi-annual meeting of the State Board of Health, pur· 
suant to adjournment met at the office of the Board, Capitol 
building, November 9th, and was called to order by President 
Dr. J. M. Emmert. 

There were present Drs. J . M. Emmert, Atlantic; E. H. 
Carter, Des Moines; E. A. Guilbert, Dubuque; W. Bancroft, 
Keokuk; R. E. Conniff, Sioux City, and J. I. Gibson, V. S., 
Denison. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and 
approved. 

The report of the Secretary was laid before the Board and 
duly considered. 

The Secretary, in his report, called attention to the 
prevalence and character of infectious diseases throughout the 
state. He said: ''Correspondence shows much better prepara
tion on the pa.rt of the local boards to circumscribe and stamp 
out these diseases. The local boards are much more generally 
or~anized and in good fighting trim. 

"The instances where physicians contravene the prudent 
endeavors of local boards, by failing to report, or by falsely 
diagnosing or naming these diseases; and by minifying the 
importance of quarantine, are growing less and less frequent.' 

In regard to the 

BIENNIAL REPORT 

he said: "The Ninth Biennial report of this Board has been 
printed, and is now in the hands of the binder. It will be a. 
volume of about 400 pages and will contain a. large amount of 
information respecting sanitary matters, that is up to date. 
Some of the articles are illustrated. I believe the report will 
be found creditable, not only to the Board, but to the state a.t 

2 
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large; that it will compare favorably with any other public 
document prepared by the state." 

Respec~ing 

DISINTERMENT PERMITS 

the Secretary said: "Since the notice given of the penalty 
for digging up the body of a human being without legal 
authority, undertakers and sextons of cemeteries are conform· 
ing much more generally to our rule;; respecting disinterment " 

"There have been issued ~ince the last meeting of the Board, 
123 disinterment permits." 

TRANSPORTATION OF CORPSES. 

The following rules for the transportation of corpses, 
adopted by the American Conference of State and Provincial 
Boards of Health; by the Association of General Railway Bag
gage Agents; by the National Funeral Directors' association, 
and by ·several State Boards of Health, were adopted by the 
Iowa Board. It is a radical departure from our present rules. 
It is evident that these cannot go into practical operation as 
yet, since no practical details as to the licensing of undertakers 
have been adopted by the Board, and the Secretary has no 
authority to issue such license, nor to recognize in any way 
any undertaker. They are published, however, as the public 
expression of the Board, and are in the interest of safety and 
uniformity, and so soon as details can be arranged they will be 
officially declared as in operation. In the meantime the rules 
heretofore in force will be strictly observed: 

ROLE 1. The transporta.tloo. of bodies dead of smallpox, Asla.tic cholera, 
yellow fever, typhut fever or bubonic plague is absolutely forbidden . 

RULE 2. The bodies of those who have died of diphtheria (membr&
neous croup), scarlet fever (scarlatina, scarlet rash) gla.nders, anthrax or 
leproay, shall not be accept.ed lor transport.atlon un1en prepared tor ship
ment by being thoroughly disinfected by arterial and cavity injection with 
a proved dlainfectant fluid, (b) disinfecting a.nd stopping of all orifices with 
absorbent cotton, and (c) washing the body with disinfectant, all of which 
must. be done by an embalmer holding a certificate ae such approved by the 
St.ate Board of Health. After being disinfected as above, such body shall 
be enveloped to a layer of cotton not less than one Inch thick, completely 
wrapped In a sheet and bandaged, a.nc1 encased in an alr·tlgbt. zlno, tin, cop· 
per, or lead llned. coffin, or iron casket, all joints and seams hermetically 
eoldered, and all enclosed in a strong, tight wooden box. Or, the body 
being prepared for ahipment by disinfecting and wrapplne a.a above, may be 
placed in a strong coffin or casket, and said coffin or O&lket enca.eed in an 

TRA)ISPORTATION OF CORPSES. 19 

a1r·tlglt. zinc, oopper or tln case, all jointe and aeam1 hermetically so1dered, 
and all encloeed In a atrong out.Bide wooden box. 

RULE 3. The bodies of those dead from typhoid rever, puerperal fever , 
eryaipelaa, tuberouloels, measlea, or ol.her dangerous communicable diseases, 
o.ther than those specified Ln rules 1 and 2, may be received for transport.&· 
t1on when prepared for shipment. by filling cavitiee with an approved dis· 
infectan\, washing the exterior of the body with the same, aLopping all 
orfices with abtorbent cotton and enveloping the entire body with a layer 
of cotton not less than one inch th ick, and all wrapped in a sheet and 
bandaged and encased in an alr·tlght coffin or casket, provided that t.b.itl 
shall apply only to bodies that can reach their destination wltbln forty· 
eight houra from the time of death. In all other cases such bodies shall 
be prepared for transportation In con•ormity with rule 2. But when the 
body has been prepared for shipment by being thoroughly disinfected by an 
embalmer holding a certificate as in rule 2, ia~tued by t.he State h ealth 
authorities, the ai~tight seallne- may be dispensed with. 

RU:LE 4. The bodies of those dead from dispases that are not contagious, 
infect1ous or communicable may be received for traneportation when incased 
In a sound como or casket and enclosed in a etron( outside wooden box, 
provided they reach their destination within tbirt.y hours from time of deat.h. 
If the body cannot reach its destlnal.lon within t.blrty hours from time of 
death it must be prepared for abipment. by filllnit the cavities with an 
approved diainfect.a.nt, waehing the exterior of the body with the same, 
stopping all oriticee with absorbent. cott.on and enveloping the entire body 
wit.h a layer of cotton not leas than one inch thick, and all wrapped in a 
bandage and encased in an air·tighl. coffin or casket.. But when the body 
hu been prepared for shipment by being thoroughly disinfected by an 
embalm~r holding a certificate a£~ in ru le 2, issued by the State health 
authorities, the air-tight sealing may be dispensed with. 

ROLE 5. In cases of contagious, infectious or communicable diseases 
the body must not be accompanied by persons or arl.lclea which have been 
exposed to the infection of the deceased, unleu cert16ed by the health offi
cer as having been properly disinfectedj and before selling passage tickets 
agents shall carefully examine the transit permit and note the name of the 
paaaenller in charge, and of any others propoaing t.o accompany the body, 
and see that all necessary precautions have been taken to prevent the 
spread of the disease. The transit permit in such caaes shall specifically 
stal.e who is authorized by the heaHh authorities to accompany the 
rema\.na. In all cases where bodies are forwarded under rule 2 no,lce must 
be sent. ly telegraph to the health oftlcer aL destination, advising the date 
and train on which the body may be expected. This not.ioe must be sent 
by or in the name of the officer at t.he initial point, and to enable the 
health officer at deetinatlon Lo take all neoeaaary precautions at that 
point. 

RULE 6. Every de&d body must be accompanied by a person in charge, 
who muat be provided with a passaee tlclr:et and also present a full first-
clua ticket marked "corpse" tor the transportation of the body, a.nd a 
traneit permit showin~ the phyelcian 'a or coroner's certificate, name of 
deceaeed, date and hour of death, B£e, place of death, cause of 
death, and, U of a contagious, infectious or communicable nature, 
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\he polnt to which the body Ia to be oh!pped, and when dealh lo 
caused by any of the diseases specified in rule No. 2, the name of t.hoae 
authorized by the health aut.borl\iea to accompan1 the body. The transit 
permit muat be made ln duplicate, and the 1ignaturea of the phyalclan or 
coroner, health omcer aod undertaker must be on c.he original and dupli
e&t.e coplea. The undertaker's certUlca.te and puter of the original shall 
be detached from the transit permit &nd puted on the oot8n box. The phy
alclan'e certificate and tranalt. permit a ball be banded to t.he pusenger. 
The whole duplicate copy shall be aenl to the olllclalln charge o! \be bag-
8'&ge department of the lnltial 11ae, and bJ blm t.o the Secretary of the 
State, or Provincial Board of B:ealt.h of the State or Province from which 
eatd shipment was made. 

RULE 7. When the dead bodies are shipped by express t.he whole orig
inal transit permit shall be placed upon t.be outside of the box and the 
duplicate forwarded by the expresa agent to the express agent and Secre
tary of t.he Sta.te or Pro"Vincial Board of Health of the Stat& or Province 
from which said shipment was made 

F.ULE 8. Every disinterred body dead from any disease or cause shall 
be treated as Infectious or dangerous to the publlc health, and must not be 
accept.ed for transportation unless aald removal baa been approved by the 
State or Provincial Health Authorities baviag juri&dlcUon where such 
body ia to be disinterred, and the coDaent of the heahh authorities of the 
locality to which the body ia coD&lgned baa flrst been obtatnedj and all such 
disinterred remains must be enclosed In a beremet.ically sealed (soldered) 
zinc, tin, or copper-Hoed coma or box. 

Bodies deposited In receiving vault.a will be treated and considered the 
same as burled bodies. • 

Dr. R. E. Conniff, who represented the Iowa. State Board of 
Health in the late meeting of the American Public Health 
Associ,.tion, made the following report: 

I ba.ve the honor to report to you the proceedings of the America.n Pub· 
llo Health Association, at ita twenty-fifth annual meeting in Phtladelphia, 
Pa., which occurred October 26th-29th Inclusive. I wish in thla connection 
t.o thank you moet heartily for tibe honor you so kindly conferred upon me 
in electing me to represent. you tn that. meeting, made up of the mosL sclen
tifto, able and thoughtful men of our profession in the United States, Can
ada and Mextoo. 

The Association wae well attended, there being about three hundred 
dele~atea and membera preeen~, moatly from the United Statea Canada 
and MeJ:Ico fent. eome very able men, who entered int.o the work of the 
Aseootat.lon moat heartily. 

The meetings were held in Banquet Hall of Hot.el Walton 
The flrst aesalon was called to order promptly at 10 A. M., October 26th, 

by the President., Dr. Henry B. Horlbeok, Cha.rleaton, S. C. After the 
preliminary opening exerciaee, Dr. Frederick Mont.lza.mbert, reneral 
euperintendent. of quarant.ine of the Dominion of Canada, preeented a brief 
but. lnt.ereat.ing report upon 11 Ste&mablp and at.eamboat at.Dltat.lon." The 
report. recommended a more careful regulation in regard k> food, diainfec-

' Tbl1 nsala,lon relat.ln to Tanlu wu1ub~~eqaentlJ rMCinded-8ecretarv. 
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tlon of bedd.ine- and t.be enforcement of the strongest rulee regard\ng t.he 
commingling of paaaengera, thua conducing the epread of oont.aglon. 

The next paper read was a. learned and carefully prepared contribution 
\a the sLudyof yellow fever, by Dr. EduardoL1cea.go, a.nd Dr. Jose Ramirez, 
the president. and secretary reapecti"Yely of t.he Supreme Board of Health 
of Mexico. The eminent gentlemen dealt with the medico-geographical 
phaae of the subject, emphaalzlng the neoeeaity of dist.lnguishlng this con
dition from the pa.ludal or mala.Ti&l fevera ao prevalent in Mextoo and the 
aouthern states. They called attention to the reduction. in the dea.t.h rate 
in Mexico, and the aucceasful work of the Supreme Board of Hea.It.h. They 
reported t.haL Mexico, at. thla t.ime, waa practically free from yellow fever 
and cauaed eome of ua to blush to learn that Mexico flnda it necessary, for 
her own protection, to lnatltut.e a quarantine againat. the United States 
because of our lax quarantine regulat.lona. Thh paper was ably diaouaeed 
by Dra. Batley, Durgin. and others. Dr. Batley Tery int.ereatingly deL&iled 
the occurrec.ce of a ca.ae of yello" fever the present summer at LoulaTille, 
Ky. The patient was an import.atlon from a Mississippi t.own., Ocean 
Springs, I think. The case was dlagnoaed yello" tever at Louisville, and 
the authoritl81 of the locality from which the patient came were notl6ed 
of the nature of the disease. An investlgat.liJn was had by the Miuisslppi 
authorities, and the Louisville Board of Health was given to underetand 
t.hat. t.he case waa one of malarial fever, although some dozens were sick of 
the same dtaease. A careful autopsy demonstrated the true nature of the 
disease, which waa finally bu\ relucU.Ot.ly oonaented to by the authoritlea at 
the dlst.rib~ting point, and meaaur81 were taken to limit. ita spread, after 
an incalculable amount of harm had been done and a number of Uvea 
lost, through the carelessneasor incompetency ot the authorities. Tbla tad 
circumstance emphasizes the "'sponalbllty resting upon all of us aaomctala 
or aa individuals, and remind~ us thaL it is our duty to be alert. and patna
\aklng ln all mattera pertalnlng to the public bealtb. 

Tbe report. or the Committee on Sanltatolon whh special reference to the 
drainage, plumbing and ventilation of the public and private buildings waa 
next. taken up. The dteouaeion on tohis paper was quite animated, some of 
t.he members contendtnr t.ba~ the carbonic acid gas in the exhaled air ia 
not. injurious to breathe, while others held firmly to t.be commonly accepted 
view t.bat.lt la injurious t.o animal life. 

The report. on "car aanlt.at.lon" wu presented by Prof. 8. H. Wooda 
bridge, of tihe InsLitut.e ot Technology, Boston, Maaa. The new ean.itary 
aleeper, •• 'rhe Osgood," w&e deaeribed at. lenet.h. While thia report was 
long and learned, advocating compuleory ventllat.lon and I)'St.ematlc dlein· 
fect.lon, t.he&u\boroffered no pract.icalaurreal.too,nGr remedy. The report 
1n no w&y compared with t.be up-t.o-dat.e praot.loal preaent.a.IJ.on ot t.he aub
ject by oae ot our own membera at. a recent. meeLlng ot \be Board. And 
t.hta reminda me that in all matters involving t.he public healt.b, the State 
Board of Health of Iowa t.akea rank with t.bat. of any ot.her atate of t.be 
Union, and In some particular-a it. ie occupying advanced ground. Oolyln 
one par~lcular does any other e&ate exceed ua-in t.he matt.er of original 
bacterial tnveet.lgatloo, to which I hope we will be able t.o do more in the 
future than we have in tobe pan. I have come back t.horourhty convinced 
that. no more able, thoughtful, and progreaalve body of men baveaupervtatoo 
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of the public health of any state in the Union, and I take pride in bein.g able 
to make this statement. 

Next in order came some interesting reports on the serum diagnosis of 
typhoid fever, with particular reference to the Widal blood reaction. 

In the evening came the address of welcome by the Hon. Charles F. 
warwick, mayor of Phil&delphia, and an able and carefully prepared 
address by the President of the Association. The particular feature of 
this address was a careful survey of the yellow fever situation, with a rec
ommendation that a committee be appointed to wait on President McKin
ley, urging him to recommend to congress the appointment of a commis
&ion to investig!l.te the cause and nature of yellow fever, with a view of het
terrestricting its spread in our country. 

When we recall what has been done in other countries for humanity by 
like commissions this seems like a wise recommendation, and I would sug
gest that a committee of this Board be appointed to draft resolutions to be 
forwarded to the President-thus putting ourselves on record as favoring 
the appointment of such a commission. 

The Committee on the Pollution of Water Supplies reported through its 
Chairman, Dr. Charles Smart, Surgeon U. S. Army. The report was fol
lowed by other papers dealing with the subject in a scientific and practical 
way, embodying many suggestions which the length of this report will not 
permit me even to mention. 

A report on" Disinfectants," embodying valuable information, carefully 
compiled and cleverly presented, was read by Prof. F. C. Robinson, of 
Bowdoin College, Maine, which elicited more discussion than any other 
subject brought before the Association. A wide difference of opinion was 
expressed regarding the disinfecting properties of formaldehyde. The 
results of thorough tests, as reported, widely differed. The experience of 
the year would seem to teach that formaldehyde is not the ideal disinfect
ant, but has a place at or near the head of this class. The workings of the 
various lamps and generators were all found to be faulty, by careful and 
painstaking observers. From all this it would seem we are not yet ready 
to discard the former methods or disinfection and fumigation for this, as 
yet, uncertain agent. 

The barber shop as a menace to public health was carefully set forth in 
a paper by Dr. A. W. Suiter, of Herkimer, N . Y. The paper was interest
ing, describing the Paris regulations of barber shop! at length, and was 
full of suggestions which seem to the writer of little practical importance, 
although the subject is one demanding attention at the hands of physicians 
and health boards. 

Mrs. John H. Scribner, President of the Woman's Health Protective 
Association of Philadelphia, read a very interesting paper outlining the 
methods employed by this Association in bringing about a. better sanitary 
condition of the city. Such organizations are great educators and valua
ble aids to local and State Boards of Health. I wish we had such an 
organization in every town and city in our State; then the labors of this 
Board would be appreciated and its rules rigidly enforced. 

. Vaccine farms and the preparation of virus was ably presented by Dr. 
Plt.t.field. It was advocated that each vaccine station be under the super
visiOn oc the respective State Boards of Health, and that they be regularly 
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and carefully inspected-some of the virus in thll market being positively 
dangerous. 

'I'he Surgeon-General of the United States Army, Dr. George M. Stern
berg, stated at length his experiments and investigations in yellow fever 
on the island of Cuba in 1879 and 18 , and was of the opinion that the bacil
lus he then isolated and named the Bacillus X, is identical with the Sana
relli bacillus. He is still makicg extensive experiments and hopes to dem
onstrate the truth of his claims. 

Five papers were presented upon various phases of tuberculosis-all 
carefully prepared and teeming with interest. There was nothing, how
ever, brought forward which has not been carefully considered by this 
Board. The work done in Iowa in the investigation of bovine tuberculosis 
is, in my opinion, as scientific, practical and up to date, as like work in any 
part of the United States. Considering our meagre appropriation for the 
prosecution of such work, this is a matter or self coogratula.t'lon. 

An interesting consideration of the water supplies, and or garbage and 
sewage disposal was entered upon. Col. George E. Waring, Civil Engineer 
of New York City, gave some practical hints and valuable su~gestions. 
These papers were discussed at length and elicited general interest. The 
Association was divided in opinion as to the best method of garbage dis
posal, some favoring entire cremation, others the reduction method. The 
latter was reported as being employed, in part, in Philadelphia, 'and was 
found quite satisfactory. 

The report of the Committee on the '' Transportation and Disposal of 
the Dead" was presented. After extensive discussion the report was 
adopted with a few changes. The r.:~port did not, in the opinion of your 
representative, fully cover the ground, and could not be adopted by this 
Board in its present form, although satisfactory to the General Baggage 
Agents, and to the National Association of Funeral Directors. 

There were other interesting and valuable papers read and carefully 
discussed which I cannot mention here. The meeting- was full of interest 
from beginning to end, and gave a. new impetus to the importance and best 
methods of sanitary work in every part of the vast territory represented. 

The good people of Philadelphia. excelled themselves in hospita.litles to 
the delegates and their wl ves-having lost none of those generous qualities 
that have justly entitled it to the name of the "City o"f Brotherly Love." 

Relative to the outbreak of diphtheria at Blockton, Dr. E. A. 
Guilbert o:ffdred the following resolution, which was unani
mously adopted: 

" In the matter of the episode which bas recently occurred at Blockton, 
this Board emphatically expresses itself as being more than ever impressed 
with the value and pertinency with regard to quarantine in infectious dis
eases. We find, from the evidence submitted, that grave violationH of the 
health laws of the State have been perpetrated, not only on the part of the 
local board but also on the part of & certain medical man of Blockto:a • 
We further state that should the lessons thus taughli be not here
after heeded by all concerned this Board wlll deem it to be its duty 
to enforce immediate salutary discipline. As the conservators of the 
public health we positively. condemn the attempt on the part o.f any medical 
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man to cover &Dd conceal the true cbarac,er of an infectious diBease for the 
purpose of ebielding a peraonal friend." · 

Doctor Carter reported a visit to Montezuma on account of 
an outbreak of diphtheria and some dispute as to the character 
of the disease. He reported that he had seen twelve or thir
teen cases th~t were or had been diphtheria, and that he rec
ommended quarantine in all the cases. 

On motion it was directed that an official circular be pre
pared and printed and sent by the Secretary to each County 
Auditor, directing him that inasmuch as the County Clerks 
already have data respecting births and deaths for 1897, to 
include September 30th, the assessors be instructed to securest&· 
tistics for the remaining months of the year, namely, October, 
November and December. 

[NOTE.-Immediately upon the adjournmeot of the Board, ln accordance 
with the above directions the following circular letter wasluued: 

To CouJJty Auditor5: 

STATE OF IOWA, } 
0FFIOK OF THE STATE BoARD OF HEALTH, 

DES MOINES. 

The new code, chapter 16, title 12, baa provided new methods for 
securing vlt&l atatlat.ics of the State, by which they are to be gathered by 
aaseuors at the time of makiDg the annual aaaesement.e. The et.atute fixes 
the atatlstlcal year as ending on the 31st of December, and under this pro
vision the anessors would be required to ascertain and report to your 
office a.ll births and deaths occurring within their districts during the year 
from January 1, 1897, to January 1, 1898. 

Inaamuoh as under the old law these st&tiatics have been reported to the 
clerk or the courta, and to this office for the year eodlog Ootober 1, 1897, 
and to avoid repetition and confusion of recorda, it is recommended by the 
State Board of Health that asseasors be specially instructed by county 
auditors t.o confine their report1 to the months of October, November and 
December, 1897, and thus make the reports coincident with the atatlstical 
year, as fl~ed by tbe code. 

By order of t.he Board. 
J. M. EJOIERT, 

J. F. K&NNEDY, Pruideat. 
Secretary.] 

The Committee on Communications, Dr. E. A. Gilbert, 
reported upon the questions submitted. 

Mr. J. F. Horne, of Cl&rlnd&, stotea th&t lhe cemetery &utborltles, In 
making an addition to the Clarinda cemetery, were approachinl' hie reli· 
dence and water 1upply so cloaely u t.o produce alarm and great anxiety 
for the health ot his family and ask log thia Board t.o adv118 him what to do. 
The committee reportel aa follows: "The communication of Mr. J. F. 
Horne, of Clarinda, presents a matter calling for prompt. action on the part. 
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of the Board. Taking his statement a.a fact, hie contention 1a just. There 
is no question in the mind of the writer that. the nearness of Borne'e rMi· 
dence to the newly developed burial ground and the relation of hla well to 
the slope of the in• ervening space are such as to menace,Ln the near future, 
the purity of the drinking water ueed by his own family and the famtllea of 
neighbors. Your committee recommend that our Secretary be, and hereby 
is, instructed prompt.ly to address the local board of Clarinda, apprising 
them of our conclusions and directing that board to consider the 'Propriety 
of causing the new cemetery to be removed and further burials there 
prohibited." 

The recommendation was adopted. 
Relative to the communication of Dr. N. R. Hook, of Oska

loosa, the committee reported: 
Thts communication is accompanied by aertain newspaper cllppings. It 

seems that an epldemio ot sore t.broat baB struck Oskaloosa. As usual, the 
ftood-gates of medical debate have been opened and spirited discussions u 
to the relation of the aitment to diphtheria have occurred, and ha•e got into 
the papere. One medical man is quoted by the Oskaloosa Herald as saying 
that no diphtheria exists in the city, and further, that membraneous croup 
and diphtheria are not identical. Inspired, doubtless, by the medical ma.n 
aforesaid, t.he Herald remarka: ''The doctor ha.11 had severa.l spirited con· 
troversies on thil point and bu always been sustsi~d by the StaU Board 
of Health." It ia proper to sa.y, for the Herald' .s information, that. thh 
statement masquerades the truth. The State Board hu never made the 
statement. in support. of any medical oontroversaliat, or any other person 
wba.taoever, tba.t membraneous croup and diphtheria were not ident.i~l. 
On t.he contrary, it is on record in lte publlebed rules relating to quarant1ne 
positively to t.he effect that they are identica.l. 

As to the polloy of cloaing the schools during t.hla epidemic, it would 
seem to thla Board that if the suspected cases have been rigidly quaran
tined, such closure wou.ld be unnecessa.ry. However, that is a mat.ter 
clearly within the province of the local board, which seems to be allve to 

ils duty. 

This item of tbe raport was adopted. 

FINANCIAL. 

The Secretary submitted the followi • g report for the quarter 
ending October 31, 1897: 

Board meetlni Auguot 5, 1@97. 

KEMBBRS' EXPENSE AOOOUNT. 

J. M. Emmert---------------------------------·-------- -• 
E. A. Gullber'----------------------·------------ ·------
J. A. Scrogg•-·--·----------- ·-- --- -------·- --·----------
R. E. Coanl1f _______ . ______________ ·----------------------
W. Bancroft ................... ···-··---- ............................. . 
E. H. Cr.rter ---- ·--------------- ------------ ·---·--- ----· 

18.00 
80.00 
25.00 
30.00 
26.20 
6.00 
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J. C. Shrader .........•.........•••.......•••.•••...•.•.. $ 22.50 
J. I. Gibson . .........••...•.....•....•..•....••.•••.•.••• 24.00 
Warren Dickinson .......... --------------- -------- ------ 6.00 

Total. ....•......•... ..••. .......•......•.... --·-· 

Paid by state warrant No. 16213. 

CURRENT EXPENSES FOR AUGUST. 

J. F . Kennedy, Secretary················-· ··· · ·····-···' 100.00 
L F. Andrews, Clerk .. ---------- ------- ---------------- 15.00 
J. C. Shrader, attending Nashville meeL!ng. .•.••.•••.•. 56.65 
E. A. Guilbert, a.ttending Nashville meeting.·---------- 58.15 
Des Moines Book and Stationery compa.ny-

2 dozen Manilla pads .••••....•....•.•........ l 1.20 
2 quarts mucilage _____ _____________ -------- - 1.60 
1 ream T. W. paper·------------------------- 1.75 
2 dozen pads ·-------------------------------- 1.35 
1 Bot. ink eradh3ater ... ---------------------- .25 
2 gross pen& ---------------------------------- 1.80 
5 Copying leads.............................. .25 

8.10 
Gertrude Kennedy, mailing Bulletin.-----------· __ - ----- 4.00 
American Express company--····---~------------------ 2.45 
United St&tes Exprea11 company......................... 2.00 
Post&! guide .... __ ...•..•.••.•..•••..•.•.....•......••.. 2.00 
Ad&ms Expres11 companY-------------------·---··------- .30 
Western Union Telegraph company----·-·-------------- .25 
C&rter & Hussey-

1,000 envelopes . . ------------·-----_.---------~ .75 
1,500 marriage bla.nka________________________ 22.55 
500 birth bl&nks.. •..•.•• ..•...•••......•.•.. 8.21i 

31.55 
George A. MiLler Printing company, Bulletins___________ 36.00 
Iowa Printing company-

500 envelopes .••••.•.•.....•...••••..•.••.•.. $ 1.25 
500 Ieite" heads.............................. 5.00 

Paid by State warront No. 16332. 

CURRENT EXPENSES FOR SEPTEMBER. 

J. F. Kennedy, Secretary ....••......•.......••. $ 100.00 
Cheese cloth, (duster)........................ .20 

6.25 

---· 100.20 
L. F. Andrews, Clerk..................... .•...•.••••.• 75.00 
George A. Miller Printing company, BuJ/etins.---------- 36.00 
Langan Bros., 5,000 envelopes .. _._______________________ 21.25 
Carter & B uasey-

800 envelopes ..•••.........•••••••.•.•.••..•. l 1.00 
20,000 wra.ppers______________________________ 14.00 

15.00 

i 187.70 

i 380.70 
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Gertrude Kennedy, mailing Bullet.ia _________________ ----

Adams Expresa company ... --- ---- ------ ---------------
M. Joyce Engraving companY------ -- ---- - -------------
Des Moines Book and Stationery company-

1 re•m legal cap ....•...•.•... .••............ l 2.75 
1 quar> Ink................................... .85 
1 quart mucilage ... --------------------------~ 

4.00 
3.90 
3.40 

3.35 

American Exprees companY----------------------------- 1.13 
American Veteriaary Review ... --------------------- -- ---- 3 00 
Norman Lichty, fea.tber duster ..... ----------------- --- - ·.: 
Wells Fargo & Co Express--------------------------------

Total ... ------------------------------------------

Paid by State warrant No. 16880. 

CURRENT EXPENSES FOR QOTOBER. 

J. F. Kennedy, Seoretary ... ---------------------------1! 
L. F. Andrews, Clerk ... ------------ -----------------
Ca.rter & Bussey-

1,000 envelopes .... _ --------------------------18 1.00 
1,200 rorm 1 C................................ 8.75 
2 dozen legal pads............................ 1.70 
1,200 rorm 8 D......... ..•..•..•..• ..•.... .. •. 5.25 
300 rorm 3 C................................. 2.00 
1,000 rorm 24 E .............................. . 3.25 
300 rorm 16 C................................ 3.00 
300!orm !OC................................ 3.00 
1,000 form 10 A.............................. 1.00 
100 rorm 23 c................................ 2.75 

---1 

George A. Miller Printing company, BuJletiD-----------
E. H. Hunter, poatage ... ------------------------------
Star Engraving company-

~ ::~~~v~:~·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: $ ~:~ 
R.N. Dahlberg-

Repairlng typewriter ...•.••.•..••••..••..•.. S 5.00 
Cylinder..................................... 1.20 

American Veterinary RevieW----------------------------
Gertrude Kennedy, mailing BulletitJ.-.------------------
Amerioan Express compBDY----------------------------
]ournal atJd Microscope---------------------------------· 
Western Union Telegraph company .... ----------------
Des Motnea Book and Stationery company (book)-------
Adams Express company·------------------------------
Langan Broe., twine---- ~ ------------------------------

Elmer & Amend, cylinders.--------------------··-------

100.00 
75.00 

31.70 
36.00 
25.00 

10.50 

6.20 
6.00 
4.00 
2.84 
2.50 
1.51 
1.40 
1.35 
1.17 

.70 

27 

$ 268.33 
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Telephone ------ _ --- __ -- --------------- - -- -- --- · ---- - --- . 60 

Total -------- ------ --- ----------------------------
Paid by State warrant No. 17260. 

RECAPITULATION. 

Board meeting ·- ----------·-------------------------· --- $187.70 
Augu1t expensee ·-------· ---------- --- --------------- --- 380 70 
September expeneee ......... . ........ .. ......... . .. --- 268.33 
October expeneea ... .... ------- --------- ---- ------- --- -- 206.37 

$ 206 87 

Total_·--------- -- ------ -------------------------- $ 1,043.10 

The report was received by the Boa.rd a.nd referred to the 
auditing committee, who reported that they ha.d ca.refully exam
ined the flna.ncia.l report the Secretary ha.d presented a.nd found 
it correct. The report of the committee wa.s a.dopted. 

The Committee on Revision of Circulars reported progress, 
and were continued until the next meeting. 

On motion Boa.rd adjourned to meet at call of President. 

JANUARY MEETING, 1898. 

The Boa.rd wa.s called to order a.t 10 A. M. The President, 
Dr. J. M. Emmert, ha.ving resigned beca.use of his election as 
Sta.te Sena.tor, Dr. Carter wa.s elected President pro tent. 

There were present Drs. Ca.rter, Bancroft, Guilbert, 
Scroggs, Conniff, Gibson, and Mr. Warren Dickinson, C. E. 

D~. James Irvine Gibson, Sta.te Veterina.ry surgeon, wa.s 
unammously elected President of the Boa.rd for Dr. Emmert's 
unexpired term. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read and a.pproved. 
Dr. J . A. McKlveen, of Cha.riton, appointed to succeed Dr. 

Carter Janua.ry 31st, being present, was introduced. Dr. 
Emmert, la.te President, a.lso called in, and both were extended 
the courtesies of the floor. 

Dr. Emmert, upon invitation, ma.de a.n interesting report of 
an outbrea.k of diphtheria. a.t Audubon, whither he had been 
ca.lled to assist in establishing quaral!ltine. There ha.d been in 
all about twenty-four cases. The first four or five cases 
<>?c~red ~!most simulta.neously among persons engaged in 
piCkmg chtckens in a. poultry slaughter house. 

Some C~istian Scienthts, or one woman in pa.rticular, gave 
the authortttes a grea.t deal of trouble until very drastic meas-
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ures were applied. A police qua.rantine wa.s required. 
On motion, Doctor Emmert was thanked for his report a.nd 

his course in esta.blishing a. "shotgun " qua.ra.ntine was 
approved. 

Boa.rd adjourned until 2 P. M. 

Board reconvened, as per adjournment, a.t 2 P. M., and was 
called to order by President Gibson. There were present, 
Doctors Gibson, Guilbert, Bancroft, Scroggs, Conniff, Ca.rter 
and Wa.rren Dickinson. 

The quarterly report of the Secreta.ry was read , received and 
considered •eriatim. 

Dr. W. D. Middleton, of Davenport, Surgeon-in-Chief, Chi
cago, Rock Island & P acific railroad, submitted a question a.s 
to whether the remains of a person dying in New York, of 
diphtheria, could be shipped to Musca.tine, Iowa. The Secre· 
tary was instructed to reply tbat if the rema.ios were so pre
pared and disinfected as to permit their shipment through New 
York a.nd the intervening Sta.tes, tha.t so far a.s Iowa. was con
cerned there could be no objection to their coming into the 
Statt>, at the point named, provided they were shipped in a 
metallic casket and the . casket hermetically sealed, and not 
opened at the point of destina.tion. 

OIL DISTRICTS. 

The recommendation of the Secretary, for the division of the 
State into fourteen oil inspection district~ and the adoption of 
metes and bounds for these districts, was laid over until the 
Governor could be consulted as to his wishes in the matter. 

On motion, the Board adjourned. 
JANUARY 19TH.-Boe.rd reconvened at lO A. M.; President 

Gibson in the chair_ There were present, Doctors Gibson, 
Guilbert, Bancroft, Ca.rter, Conniff, Scroggs and Mr. Dickinson. 

MINERS' OIL. 

The question of changing the specific gravity standard of 
miners' oil from twenty-four to twenty· two degrees, as recom 
mended by the Secretary, was taken up and the matter was 
referred to Professor Ma.cy, Chemist of the Board, Mr. Dickin· 
son, Civil Engineer, and Dr. Eli Grimes, Ba.cteriologist of the 
Board. Later, Professor Ma.cy, for the committee, reported in 
favor of the cha.nge inasmuch as twenty -two degrees more 
nearly represented the true specific gravity of winter-stra.ined 
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cottonseed oil. He said this specific gravity would, however, 
be as easily imita.ted by adulterants as the former sbndard 
(twenty·four degrees) but the physical appearances would more 
readily lea.d to detection, without chemical analysis. 

TUBERCULOSIS AMONG CATTLE. 

Dr. Gibson presented the following resolution, which was 
adopted: 

WHEREAS, We learn that a bill is pending before the legislature of this 
State now in aeaston, whloh is for the protection of the public health aod 
the anlma.l industry of the State, known aa Senate file No.3, be it 

Re5olred, That we, the members of the Swr.te Board of Health, do most 
heartily endorse said bill, and request the present legbl&ture t.o enact said 
blll, which wUl protect our cattle from exposure to tuberculous cattle that 
are being shipped into our State from other st.ates, where cattle are being 
teated for tuberculosis, apparently to &'f"Oid the test, and very materially 
lessen the number of exposures of our people to tuberculolis. 

"CONTAGIOUS DISEASES AMONG DOMESTIC ANIMALS." 

Dr. Gibson, Chairme.n of the Committee on "Diseases of 
Animals, and Veterinary Sanitation," presented the revised 
pamphlet on "Contagious Diseases Among Domestic Anime.ls," 
and rules for their prevention, which wa.s, upon examination, 
adopted as revised, and the Secretary was directed to have 
printed for distribution an edition of 2,000 copies. 

On motion, the Board adjourned. 
Board reconvened at 2:20 P. M., Dr. Gibson in the chair. 

There were present, Drs. Guilbert, Gibson, Bancroft, Carter, 
ConniJl' and Dickinson. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR TO\VNSlllP BOARDS. 

The circular, "Form 28 B," containing rules and regu
lations for township boards of health, and recommended by 
the State Board for adoption by them, was revised and the 
Secretary was directed to have 2,000 copies printed for dis· 
tribution. 

Board adjourned until to·morrow. 

JANUARY 20TH.-Boe.rd reconvened e.t 10 A. M., and was 
called to order by the President, Dr. Gibson. 

There were present, Drs. Gibson, Carter, Bancroft, Scroggs 
and Guilbert, and Mr. Warren Dickinson. 
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SPECIAL DISINTERMENT PERMITS. 

Special disinterment permits were issued upon the following 
specified conditions: 

1. Tb.at the dlllnterment is for the purpose of relnt.erment in another 
part or the same cemetery, or in a cemetery nearly contiguous. 

2. That the removal aha.ll not be by any public conveyance. 
3. That the removal shall be done at an hour when there le the least 

possible exposure of other persona. 
4. That no cblldren shall be present, and only aucb peraona aa are 

actually necessary. 
5. Tbat the coffin shall not be opened. 
6. That the sext.on and all other persons engaged in such removal 

shall immediately thereafter change their clothing a1ld properly d.iainfect 
or burn the s&me, and shall thoroughly disinfect their bands, head and 
face. 

7. That this permlt shall be approved by the local board of health of 
the city, town, or township of the locality where the remains are interred. 

[These special permlte are granted principally in cases of diphtheria and 
scarlet fever. Under no clrcumstanooe are permits granted for the dlsln· 
ment. or transportation of bodies dead of smallpox, Aelatlc chOlera, yellow 
fever, typhus lever, or bubonlc plague.-8ECRETARY.] 

The remainder of the day was spent in further consideration 
and revision of the official circulars of the Board. 

Board adjourned to meet at 10 A. M. to-morrow. 
JANUARY 21ST.-Board reconvened as per adjournment at 

10 A. M, with Dr. Gibson in the chair. There were present, 
Remley, Guilbert, Bancroft, Dickinson, Carter and Gibson. 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

Dr. Guilbert, Committee on Communications, reported on 
certain communications referred to him: Approving the action 
of Farragut baud of health in quarantining against Riverton 
bEcause the latter ha.d failed to do its duty; declaring that the 
poultry shambles of Wapello, as reported, was a slaughter
house in the dirtiest sense of the word, and needed the consid
erate attention of the local board; and suggesting that the 
Iowa State Board of Health should be represented at the 
annual meeting of the "Conference of State and Provincial 
Boards of Health," to be held at Detroit, Mich., in honor of the 
quarter centennial of the org .. nization of the Michigan State 
Board of Health. 

The report was received and adopted. 
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TYPEWRITING MACHINE. 

The Secretary was authorized to purchase for the use of the 
office a. new typewriting machine a.t a. cost not to exceed $75. 

SECRETARY STATE BOARD MEDICAL EXAMINERS. 

Doctor Guilbert presented a. memorial addressed to the Gen· 
era.l Assembly, now in session, petitioning that the statute 
relating to the State Board of Medica.! Examiners be so 
amended a.s to allow the Secretary of said Board a. compensa· 
tion for his services, a.s such, not to exceed $800 per annum, 
and the Secretary was instructed to prepare a. bill in accordance 
therewith and have it introduced. 

The memoria.! wa.s unanimously adopted and the Secretary 
was so instructed. 

FINANCIAL. 

The Secretary presented his financial rep<:>rt for the quarter 
ending December 31, 1897, whicll was referred to the Auditing 
Committee who reported as follows: 

Your Committee, to whom was referred the Secretary's financial reporli 
for the quarter endlnll December 31, 1897, report that they found proper 
vouchers died for each and every item, and that warrants drawn check 
with registered bills for the quarter. 

(Signed) WARREN DICKINSON, 
J. I. GmSON. 

The report of the committee was received and adopted. 
The financial sta.tement of the Secretary wa.s as follows: 

Board meeting-September 30th. 

MEMBERS' EXPENSE £.000UNT. 

J. M. Emmert ............ ------------------------------- I 
J. C. Shrader·------·--------··- -··---- -------- -·---- --
E. A. GuUber~------·-------------···-------------------
E. H. Cart.er ... -----------------------------------------
J. A. Scroggs ...................... --------'------ -----·-
W. Bancroft----·-··-----------------------------------
J. I. Gtbson .•••••••• ----------- ........ -----------------

To~al--------------· - ---------- - ------------------

Pald by State warrant No. 17091. 

SPECIAL. 

November 2d: 

16.00 
21.01 
25.00 
6.00 

28.10 
25.00 
25.00 

J. F. Kennedy, expenses att.endlng meeting of American Public 

• 147.01 

Health Aaaoclatlcn, Philadelphia ............................ I 68.00 
Pald by St&te warrant No. 17449. 
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November 9r.b: 
R. E Connlff, expen11e attending meetin.ll ol American Public 

Health Aaaoclatlon, Phlladelphla ............................ $ 85.66 
Pald by Slate warran~ No. 17603. 

Board meeting November 10, 1897. 

MEMBERS' EXPENSE ACCOUNT. 

R. E. Connltl ------------------------------------------- i 34.10 
J, I. GLllOOn ••• •• ••• •••••• ------------------------------- 28.08 
W. Bancrof~------------------ ........ ----------- ------- 28.06 
J. M. !:mmert ------------------------------------------ 15.00 
E. A. GuUberL........................................ 29.00 
E. H. Carter.------------------------------------------- 6.50 

Tot&! .... ------------· --------------- ------ ·----- I 141.6l 
Pald by State warran~ No. 17522. 
November 30th: 

J. F. Kennedy, salary for month -------- ------------ ------------ 100 00 
Paid by Stale warran~ No. 17735. 

CURRENT EXPENSXS FOR NOVEMDEH. 

L. F. Andrews, salary and notarial oommlsslon ____ ______ 1 
George A. Miller Prlnr.ing company, 6,000 Bulletins ..... . 
Langan Broa- · 

1 bdl. 24x36 ln. Mantlla. 
1 ream 40x48 ln. Manilla.-------------------··-- __ ·---

Lea Bro!. & Co., Amer. Syst.. Pra.ct. Med. (sheep) ______ _ 
Gertrude Kennedy, two days mailing Bulletin __________ _ 
Journal Comp. Med. and Vet. Archlvea, 1898 ___________ _ 
United St.atcs Express company------- .. ---------------
Des Moines B?Ok and Stationery company-

1 gross rubber band•------------------------- 1 .35 
1 grosa rubber bands------------------------- .50 
1 quart Carter's ink __________ ·-----·--------- .80 

.American Expre•s company.·---------------_ .......... . 
Adame Expres11 companY--------------------------------
Western Union Telegra-ph company _______ __ ------·-----
Babyhood Publtohlng company (aubocrlpllon) ........... . 
C. W. Rogg, 4 brushes _________________________________ _ 

Norman Ltcbt.y, 1 quart ammonia..·--------------------
Des Moines Rubber Stamp company------------·-------

80.00 
36.00 

9.H 
600 
4.00 
3.25 
2.05 

1.70 
1.32 
1.10 
J.Ol 
1.00 
.76 
.40 
.15 

TotaJ. _____________________ .. ___________ , .. ______ a 1 7.'8 

Paid by State warrant No. 17134. 
December 30t.h: 

J . F. Kennedy, salary for month--------------------- --·-------- 100.00 
Pald by Slate warran~ No. 18169. 
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CURRENT EXPENSES FOR DECEMIJER. 

L. F. Andrews, salary ..... ------------------------------$ 
Muon & Co., Scitntili: Amtricaa {1898) ....... ------------
D. Appleton & Co., Popular Science Monthly (1898). -·- --
Cont. Stat.e and Prov. Boa.rds of Hea.ltb. ---------------
American Express compa.ny ... --- -- ---- -------- -------
GertrudeKennedy, two days m&illng Bulletin - ---- ---- -
Western Union Telegraph comp ~ny ... ---------- --- ----
Des Molnea BJOk: and Sutlonel'y complny-

1 volume Thresh's Water supply ....... . ... .. $ 1.40 
2 steel erasers -·--- -· -·----------------- - -- -- .15 

P opular Science News -- - ---------- ---- -- ----------------
Bdward's]ourna.I of Health ... ......... .. .. ---- ---······ · 
Capital Clty Gas Llgbt compaoy-

2 mantles a~ 60 c!nts each .. .. ------ -··- -- -··- ·-----··* 
2 mica chimney a at 35 centJ each ___ ___ ·-· -- -- -· ·-----

75.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
4.70 
4.00 
2. U3 

2.15 
2.00 
2.00 

1.00 
.70 

Postal Telegraph-Cable compa.ny .... ---- .. -----------· - - ----···· 
Adams Express company--·-······---------··--------------·---
Langan Bros, 2 duaters a~ 30 cent.& ea.ch --- -- --------··-- --- ----
Iowa. Stare Register, 8 copies, November 16 .. ... ----------------
George A. Miller Printing company, 6,000 Bulletia!l.------------

] .70 
1.28 
1.05 

. 60 

.24 
3A.00 

Tot.&\ ------·---· ·---- - -·-- --- . ----- ·--· ··- --- ·-- ·-- ·---. ·-··' 148.62 
Paid by State warrant No. 18160. 

RECAPITULATION. 

Board meeting September 301h------·--- ---·--·---···-·• 147-0l 
Board meeting November lOth ·----- --------- --------· -- HUH 
November expenB!B ------------------------------------ 40l.64 
December expenDes .......... --------------------------- 248.62. 

Total .--- ·----- · ----· -- -··-·-----------·· ------- -- s 938.81 

On motion, Board a1j)urned to meet at the call of the Presi· 
dent. 
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MARCH MEETING, 1898, (SPECIAL). 

Up:>n the ca.U of the President, Dr. J. I. Gibson, of Denison, 
the State B )ard of Health met in special session March 24th, 
and was ca.Ued to order by the President. 

There were present, Doctors Gibson, Guilbert, Bancroft, 
Scroggs, Warren Dickinson, Sanita.ry Engineer ; Hon. Milton 
Remley, Attorney-General; ani Dr. Matthey. The last named 
has been appointed by G<>vern?r Sha.w to the va.ca.ncy ma.de by 
the resigna.tion of DJctor Emmert. 

The rea.ding of the minutes and of the Secretary's report was 
dispensed with, as the object of the special meeting was the 
revision of the circulars and rules and regulations of the Board . 

"Form 115 B," a form of an "ordinance for the protection of 
the public health; recommended by the State B)ard of Health 
for adoption by the cities and towns of the State of Iowa.," WdoS 

duly consi:lered, revised and an edition of 2,000 copies ordered 
printed. 

Several applic&tions for special disinterment permits were 
made and allowed under certain specified conditions. 

Dr. J. A. McKlveen wa.s present for the first time, having 
been appointed to the vacancy occ~sioned by the retirement of 
Dr. E. H. Carter, whose time expired January 31st, last. 

Form 70B, was taken up by the Board, revised and 2,000 
copies ordered printed. This is the circular of the Board on 
the "restriction and prevention of contagious diseases in the 
public schools." 

F'orm WB, "regulations for the use of kerosene and gasoline 
(petroleum products}," was duly considered, revised and 2,000 
copies ordered printed. 

Form 130B, relating to "quarantine," and form 128B, relat
ing to "disinfection," were revised, consolidated and 2.000 
copies ordered printed as "form l BOB, regulations for the 
quarantine and disinfection of contagious diseases." 

Form 90B, "regulations for local boards of health in the 
State of Iowa." was also revised, and 2,000 copies ordered 
printed. 
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LEPROSY. 

Dr. Guilbert introduced the following resolution, which wa.s 

a.dopted : 
Resolved, That iLia t.be aenae of thil Board that while"~ recognize the 

fact that the ooataglousness of leproay ia &o unsettled queet1on, it 18 in our 
opinion beet for the public health, that persons atnicted wlt.h well developed 
leprOIY should be required by all loc&l health boards to remain on their 
own premlees, instead of being permlt.ted to mlngle with the general public. 

The Boa.rd adjourned to meet in regula.r session May 11th 

prox. 

MAY MEETING-1898. 

The Iowa. Sta.te Board of Hea.lth convened in annua.l session 
in the capitol, May 11, 1898, and was called t~ order by Presi· 

dent Gibson. 
There were present Drs. Gibson, Guilbert, Shrader, . B~n· 

croft, Conniff, Scroggs, Matthey, McKlveea and Mr. DJCkm· 
son, C. E. . . 

The minutes of the last reg ular and intervemng meetmgs 
were read and approved, and the report of the Secreta.ry was 
read and considered seriatim. 

Dr. Guilbert offered the following resolution, which was 

adopt'ld: 
Re•olved, Inasmuch as a neceaalty seems to have arisen at Camp McKin

ley for the use ot dielnfectaots, that our Bacteriologist, Dr. Eli GrimM, be, 
and hereby La, empowered by this Bo~ord, to tender hie aervlcea on our 
behalf to the medlcal authorlt.lee or the camp, and the Dee Molnea Board or 
Health. 

GLANDERS. 

Dr. Gibson, Chairman of the Committee on Dise~ses of Ani· 
mals reported some additional cases of glanders on a farm in 
Sio~ county. It may be remembered that in the July, 1897 , 
issue of the Bulletin, we referred to a case of glanders in a child 
three years of age, that was rep~rted by Dr. Fred J. Smith, of 
Alton. A visit to the place where thec&se was reported was made 
by Dr. Gibson, who found, upon arrival, ~ha.t the child h~d died. 
From the description of the case as g1ven by Dr. Sm1th, Dr. 
Gibson was led to believe the diagnosis given by Dr. Smith 
was correct. The cases seen by Dr. Gibson, as above reported 
in Sioux county, were upon the same farm, and it was found 
that since Dr. Gibson had visited the place before to see Dr. 
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Smith's case, two horses bad died of glanders-affording a 
striking c~nfirmation of the diagnosis made by Dr. Smith, and 
illustrating the highly infectious character of the disease-a. 
disease alike dangerous and fata.l to animals and to the human 
family. 

CORPSES. 

The Board took action relative to the transportation of 
bodies dead from certain infectious diseases ; and in order to 
admit of the transportation by public conveyance of bodies 
dead from diphtheria, scarlet fever, glanders, anthrax, and 
leprosy, whose transportation has heretofore been prohibited, 
adopted certain rules by which funeral directors, who by 
exa.mination before the Board of Health ag to their competency 
as skilled embalmers, may be licensed to prepare and ship such 
bodies. 

These rules were published in full in the la,st (May) issue of 
the Bulletin, and can bJ bad in pamphlet form upon application 
to this office. 

DISINTERMENTS. 

A special permit was granted to disinter the body of Maggie 
E Welch, who died of diphtheria, from one lot in the Cedar 
Rapids cemetery to another lot in the same cemetery. 

Applications for the disinferment of Emma Dorman, August 
Dvrman and Henry Dorman, all dying of diphtheria, and their 
removal by private conveyance from the German Reformed 
cemetery in Mahaska township, to the Newton cemetery, was 
laid over for further information as to distance, etc. 

The application to disinter and remove, by railway, the body 
of Ruth Gilbreath, dying of scarlet fever, from Roche>ter cem· 
etery, in Cedar county, to Columbus Junction, in Louisa county 
was refused. 

The Secretary was directed to respectfully inform Doctor Gil· 
man, Superintendent of the Hospital for the Insane at Mount 
Pleasant, who had applied for a number of disinterment blanks 
duly signed by the Secretary, to be used by him as occasion 
required, that the Board would not be justified in permitting 
the Secreta.ry to sign any such blanks in advance of an applica.· 
tion in each case setLing forth the data relative to cause of 
death, etc. 
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In regard to the special disinterment permit granted at the 
last meeting of thJ BJard to remove a body, dead from scarlet 
fever, by private conveyance, from Riverton cemetery to the 
Sidney cemetery, a distance ol niae miles, and through two 
townships, the Boud declared that the consent of the town· 
ships through which the remains were to be carried, as well as 
that of Sidney cemetery, where the b~dy was to ba reinterred, 
should be obtained. 

MINERS' OIL. 

Professor Macy, Chemist ol the Board, as Chairman of the 
Speci~l Committee on Miners' Oil, presented the following 
rules to be observed by the District Oil Inspectors in testing 
the oil to be usad by coal minna, which were adopted and will 
be observed and enforced by the new inspectors who enter upon 
their duties July 1, 1898. The statute allows the same fees as 
are prescribed for the testing a.nd branding of petroleum pro· 
ducts: 

RULE 1. The specific gravity of oil used for illumioating purposes in 
coal mines must not exceed twenty-two degrees, Taglio.bue )Jydrometer, at 
sixty degrees temperature, Fahrenheit. 

RULE 2. All oil must be test.ed in a glasJ·footed cylinder, one and one
half inchee in dlamet.er a.nd eight inches deep. 

RULE 3. Fill the hydrometer ja.r to within three-fourths inch of the 
top, iotroduce the hydrometer, cool or hea.t, as the case may be, to sixty 
degrees, Fahrenheit. Allow the hsdrometer to come to rest. read from 
below, and the la.st line which appears under the surface ot the oil sbould 
be regarded as the true reading, ca.re being taken tba.t the h-ydrometer 
does not touch the sldes of the j'r when reading. 

Rur...E 4.. Fill a. round, clear glasg bottle two·thirds full with the oil and 
shake wellj the bead should not show fluorescence similar to that of petra. 
leum prcducts. 

RULE 5 Fi.ll an ordinary miner's lamp with the oil, light and note 
eba.racter and quant.ity cf smoke. 

RuLE 6. All material used for illuminating purposes in coal mines shall 
be free from smoke, bad odor, and by-produc s of resin, known as mystic 
<>II. 

RULE 7. Paraffine wa.x should not conta.in more than three per cent of 
oll, and the maximum meltiog point shall be one hundred and ten degrees, 
Fahrenheit. To test the melr.lng poiot vf paramne wax, place a chip of it 
oo hot water, then allow the water to c:>Ol slowly, and note the tempera· 
ture ot the water when the wax globulelcses its transparency. 

RULE 8. In all Ct\Ses of doubt, or question a.s to iDspection1 or a.s to the 
purity ot the oll or paraffine to be used io mines, a. sample o! the same shall 
be furnlahed the State Board of Health !or chemical analysis. 
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The Sec_retary was instt ucted to have the foregoing rules 
~ubhshed m connEction with the revisEd circular on oil jnspec· 
t!OD. 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

The Committee on Communications, Doctor Guilbert, made 
a r~port which was adopted. The following being of general 
interest a.re published for the bfnefit of those interested: 
. First.-A letter from Mr. J. W. Eels, to the Secreta.ry, stat
l~g that the new Jaw respecting the collection of deaths and 
b1rths by the Assessor, was not a success in Muscatine county, 
and suggesting that the Board use i~s endeavors to have the 
law repealed. 

Referring to this letter, Doctor Gllilbert sa.ys: 

This Board, o1 course, has no power to contravene the code, but it 
clearly has the power, according to ita distiogulshed lega.l adviser, Attar· 
ney-Genersl Remley, to enact such regula.t.ions as will give forcea.od power 
to the statutes or the Sta.t.e. Tb.e experiencs of Mr. Eels, in Muscatine 
county, does not seem from our informa.tion, to be the experience or county 
officiale in many other counties. 

It seems singular to your committee, that the simple ioform&tion regard
lrg vital statistics, which the code requires the county officials to procure 
from the tax·pa.yers whom he interviews, should be so hard to procure 
from the people, especially when this information is dema.ndeQ under oath, 
yet the auggestion made by the Secretary, ~ith reference to the uniformity 
in death certificates, is a pertinent one. In the cities a.nd larger towns 
there has proba.bly, a.s yet, been no change. The loca.l boa.rds of health 
still hold, or should hold, physicians to the performance of their duty to 
report 1 o the City Clerk, s.nd tha.li promptly, all deaths that may occur in 
their several apheres of action, and t.his i9 yet done on the blanks which 
have been in uee for many years, and which are the same all over the 
State, and which are all regularly turned over, every month, to the County 
Clerk by the City Recorder, in accordance with local la.w. 

Your committee does not think that this bla.nk can be materially 
improved by revision. If 1~ be found necessary to do so, we advise t.ba.t 
the validity of th•t form be reaffirmed. We advise further, that 1! it be 
found, on inquiry of the Attorney-General, tha.t we have power to do so, 
that the authorities of the several counties of the State be required to 
cause our blanks, for t.he return of deaths, births a.nd infectious diseases, to 
be printed and diatributed al needed to the medical men within their sep
arate juri.edictiona. Physicia.Ds residing outside the cities should be 
required to make their returns direct to the Count.y Clerk, by mail or oth· 
erwiae. The work or the Assessor ls supplemental, it seems, to your com· 
mir.l:iee. He gleans, as it werej the aftermath of vita.! at.atiatica. Aa for 
instance, he collects evidence ot unreported deaths. We conceive that this 
question is worthy of the serious attention of the Board. 

&cond.-ln the matter of ioquiry from Mr. J. H. Reynolds, To"nl!lblp 
Clerk of York Center, your committee replles thus: 
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Our rules require thati houses where whooping cough and measles are 
known to have occurred, are only to be pla.carded and not quarantined. U 
is not deemed neoessa.ry t.o dlainfeot auob. premises, except, perhaps, in 
case of the removal or the family from the house in which cases of these 
diseases had occurred, when the aforesaid bouse might very properl.J be 
dieinfect.ed and thoroughly cleansed. 

n le, of couriJe, to be understood that. although such diseases are not 
quarantined, wholesome s&nltation and rea.sonable halation or the sick are 
ma.ttf'lrs of vast importance, and should ba insisted upon by the local health 

authorities. 
Tbird.-Replying to the inquiry of Dr. Burbank, or De3 Moines. 
H is not necees&ry to report recoveries in ca.sea of measles, but no child 

should be permitted to re-eoter school until a.t least ooe week after des
qua.ma.tlon baa fully ceased, and lt ls the physician's duty to cer.tify that 
fact to th·' school teacher. Where, as ie perha.ps the rule, no phystclan. has 
been ln atteodance, the !act of recovery should be eattsfactorily made 
known to the tea.cher by the parents or guardian, wh.loh evidence of the 
(act is to be found on the certificate of the hea.lth omcer. 

Fourtb.-Relatlng t.o the inquiry of Mr. J. F. Conway, Secretary of the 
Atlantic Cemetery Association. 

As the Attorney-General has formally a.nnounced to the Board, that the 
city owning a cemetery outside its own limits bas supreme control thereof; 
therefore, tbe local board in Atlantic clearly baa tile power to carry into 
etlect the permit frorn thiB Boa.rd, to whlch Mr. Conway raters. 

TRANSPORTATION OF CORPSES-EMBALMERS. 

Dr. B•ncroft, Cha.irma.n of the Committee on Corpses, sub· 
mitted the folowing rules for the government of funeral direct· 
ors, which were unanimously adopted: 

First.-[t shall bs the duty o! every funeral director, undertaker, or 
embalmer within this State wbo may desire recognition by transportation 
compa.nles and common oa.rrlers, tor the transportation of the bodies of 
human beings dead f~om diphtheria, scarlet fever, gbndera, anthrax or 
leprosy, to conform to regulations made therefor by the State Board of 
Health, to-wit: 

Second.-He may make applica.tion to the State Board of Health for a 
permit to prepare such bodies for transportation. Sa.id application shall 
contain his lull name, age and place of residence, and the certification of 
two legal physloiana of good repute in the place where he resides. 

He shall paee an examination before the State Board of Health at such 
time and in such manner as the Board may determine. Said examination 
shall comprise the following subjects: 

(a) The visceral anatomy and vascular system of the human body. 
(b) The comparative value and action of dllllnfeotanto and germicides. 
(c) The proper method, •fter embalming, for further safely preparing 

bodies for lransportMion. 
(d) The mea.ntng of "contagion," and "infection;" the dangers they 

beget, and the best methods of their restriction and arrest. 
(e) The eigne of death and the best methode of their determlna.tion. 

MAY MEEl'IN G, 1898. 

And such other topics, general and special, as the Board me.y from time 
to time determine. 

Seventy-five per c nt o! satisfactory answers 1n a scale of one hundred 
shall be required to entitle the applicant to e. permit. 

Tbir.d.-Upon eatlefactory evidence of the compe~ency of the applicant 
as an embalmer, he may be granted a permit to prepare corpses herein 
designated for transportation upon the payment of the sum of $5, to pay 
the expensAs of such ez:aminatlon. Said permit shall be limited to the 
term of one year, and shall be signed by the President of the State Bo:~ord 
of Health, a.nd attested by the s~ret!l.ry and seal of the Bond. 

Pdrmits m\y be renewed upon the payment of $1 within thirty days 
after the expiration or the term of a permit. 

Fourtb.-The fa..ilure of the holder of a perm\t to comply with the regu
lations of the State Boa'rd of Health shall be deemed sufficient ciiuee for 
the revocation of his permit. 

Fifcb.-Tbe Secretary of the Board shall keep a record ia which shall 
b!!l registered the name and rasidence of all psrsom to whom a permit is 
granted, and the number and d;~ote of the permit, which record shall be for 
the Information o! the profession, the public and for transportation com
pa.nies. 

Be sha.ll also keep a record of all money received, expeoteJ incurred 
and paid under ~heae regulations, and make report thereof at each qua.r
terly meeting of the Board. 

SLt:tb.-Bodies of those who have died !rom diphtheria (membraneous 
croup), scarlet fever (scarlatina, scarlet rash), glanders, anthrax, or lep
rosy, may be transported by common carriers upon the affidavit of afunera.l 
director, undertaker or embalmer, ma.de under oath, that he is the holder 
of a permit from the St:.a.te Board of Health, giving the number of the par
mit, his name and residence, and certifying that the body has been pre
pared !or shipment in accordance with the regulations of the St ~te Board 
of Hea.lth, to-wit: 

In the cli.Se of diphtheria.-The body shall be thoroughly inj~cted with a. 
proven disinfectant embalming fluld, and all odflces of the body, such as the 
nares, mouth, rectum, and vaginae in the female subject, tben plugged 
with absorbent cotton. The body sha.U then be washed in the dtslntectlng 
fluid and wrapped in absorbent cotton layers one inch ~hick, then bandaged 
and placed ln an air-tight zinc or meta.lHc case. 

In ca~ of ~carlet fever.- All clothing must be removed !rom the body, 
and ~he whole arterial system and ca.vitie3, including the cerebro-splna.l, 
injected with a dlslnfect~ont of the highest germicidal powerJ. The body 
must then be thoroughly washed with the dlalnfectiog fluid; all orifices 
plugged with absorbent cotton, then covered witb. absorbent cotton one 
inch thick, then bandaged and placed in an alr-tirht zinc or meta.Ulc case. 

In case of glander•, anthraz or·/eprosy.-After protecting the ha.ads by 
either va~ellne or glovei, all clothing wbioh hae been around the body shalt 
be removed and burned. The body ah•ll ~hen ba thoroughly washed wl~h 
a disinfectant of the bigheEot proven germicidal powers, and suffialent of 
the disinfectant and embalming flllid injected into the clrcuh.tory system 
to thoroughly eaturata all the tlssue.; of the body. All the ma.in cavities of 
the body eba.ll be filled with the dhinfectant, a.nd all oriflces plugged w1tb. 
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ab1orbent cotton. The body shall then be washed with the disinfectant, 
wrapped to absorbent cotton not less than oae inch thick, then bandaged 
and placed in an alr-tlgbt zinc or metallic case. When the condition of the 
body demands th e removal of the blood, it may be done by using a. bottle 
which contains nor. leas than four ounces of tbedlslnfectlngtlu\d. The veln 
selE: cted for the operation must be opened carefully aod the tube introduced 
to the righti auricle of the heart, and the blood aspirated into the bottle 
without e:zposiog tt to the air of the room, or with<iut eomjng in contact 
with the bu.ods of the opsrator. 

Seventb -Ol&infectaots retdrred t:> hereia must be approved by the 
State Board of Healt.h. 

Eighth - The foregoing rules shall go into ~ffect, atld be in force on a.nd 
after Septem bsr 1, 1898. 

FINANCIAL. 

The Secretary submitted the following financial report for 
the four months ending April 30tb, which w~s received and 
referred t~ the Auditing Committee: 

Bond meeting January, 18Q8. 

MEMBENS' EXPENSE ACCOUNT. 

R. E . Connllf - · -----·---··--·--·-·--·--···----·--·--·--- $ 3300 
E. A. Guilbert.._. ·- --· -·-·-- · ·-·--···-··-- ----· · ·---- 32 40 
W. Bancro!t · ·-··-·-·-·- · --- --·--···--·-······--·--- --- 30 56 
J. A. E'croggs •..••• • ---------·------- · ---- - ------------ 2156 
E. H. Cart or ··-·-····---·---- · ··-·- ----- -- ----·····----- 12.80 
W. Dlekl03on ... -----··--- -----··--·-----·---·-----·-·- 12.80 
J. I. Gibson_ --···--- - - ·-- ··--- - ·------- -·-- ·----·- ----- 2l.OS 

'l'ota.l -·--· ·-------- - -------- ------- --- -------- ___ _ 
Pc:~.id by warrant. No. 18760., 

Janua.ry31, 1898. J. F. Kennedy_---------------- - ·--· 
Paid by wa.rrant No. 18i98. 

CURRENT EXPENSES FOR JANUARY. 

L. F. A.ndrewa, ealary _________ ____ --------------------- $ 75.00 
George A. Miller Printing Compa.ny-

Bull<tin- --- ·--· . • ---------- ·- ---- ·-· --- - ·- -- $ 36.00 
200 extra.----------- ---·- ------------------- - .75 
One page t&ble ·--- ·-·--- ·-----. ·-- ----- ·--- -- 1 07 
Extra. composition ---------------- .. --------- 1. 78 

To••L-··---··-----·----·-·----·------··--- 39.60 
United St&t;s Exp,·eaa comp>nY-·-- - ··-···--·--- ----· -·· 7.24 
State and Provincial boards or bea.ltb ___ ------- ---- - ____ 5.00 
Gertrude Kennedy, mailing Bulletin ... __ ----- ---- ----- - 4.00 
Des Moines Book and Stationer.f Company-

One-thhddozenT. W. ribbons _______________ $ 2.66 
One gross peas ______ ______ ______ -- --- --- ---- .75 

Tot&l -··- ·-··---·----·-- -- ·----·--·---··-- 3.41 

178.20 

100.CO 
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Hanson Bros., to ten cuts ...................... -- -------- $ 2.80 
Iowa Telephone company----------------- -- .. --------·- .95 
Ada.ms ExpreE:s company ______ ------------ ____ --·------- .40 
Wells Fargo & Co., express . ... ------------------------- .30 

Total------ · ·-···---·-- · -----------·----·-··-----
Pa.ld by warrant No. 18799. 

February 28,1898, J. F. Kennedy, Secret.a.ry .... -----------------

Pald by State warrant No. 7, Series D. 

CURRENT EXPENSES FOR FEBRUARY. 

I. S. P. T_yp ~writer --------------- - ---------------------• 
L. F. Andrews, salary------------·-------------- ____ ----
E. H. Hunter, postage ---------------------------·----
Carter & Hustey-

Reeeipt book.----····-··---·--·-·--···---·-·$ .45 
1,000 form 2~ E.-----------·-·--········-·--·- 3 25 
1,000 envelopes ... . --------·---. ___ ----------- 1.00 
1,000 form 6 D -----··-·--···-· --··- ····-···· 6.00 
100 form 23 D ·------·--··--··-·----·--·· ·--· 2.75 
200 form 131 B.-----·-----·--·----·----···---. l.o5 
300 &1lldavlt .. -.. ·----·---·---------···--·---· 1.25 
500 disinterment permits.-------------------- 4.00 

Des Moine& Book and St.ationery company-
Vagaries of Sao. science .... ------·----·------* 1.70 
Dislnfect.ion, R!.dea.L •• ----------------------- 3.60 
2 dozen manilla pa.ds ------------------------ 1.20 
1 quart muellage ..... ------------------------ .15 
2 boxes fastenerS----------------------------- .35 

76.00 
75 00 
22.16 

20.45 

7.60 

The Sanitsrian .•• --------------------------------· -- ---- 4.00 
Gertru~e Ke~ned~, mailing Bulletin ... __ ------------- --- 4 00 
Dom~st1c Engtneenng ------------------------------- ____ 2.00 
journal of Microscopr---------- ------------ -----------·- 2 00 
Western Union Telegraph ----------------------------- 1.22 
Geo. A. Miller Printing compaDY----------------------- .67 
American Express comp&ny ..•• ------------------------- .16 
Norman Lichty,l gallon wood alcoboL ... ----- ---------- 1.25 
Iowa State Register ------------------------------------ .60 
F. R. Conaway-

6,COO Bulletins .. ···---·-----·---------·--···- S 27.45 
2,000 form 28 8.------· · -----·--·--·-·-··---- Q.67 
P. W. firet form-------------------- ---- ------ 2.00 
P. W.1add. form·--·----·-·-····-·-·--·-·--- 1.25 

Tot&l.------·-- ···-- --·- ·----··----···-··----·-··-
Paid by State warrant No.8, series D. 

Board meet in£' March, 1898. 

40.37 

43 

138.70 

100.00 

• 257.48 
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MEMBERS' EXPENSE ACCOUNT. 

J. C. Sbr11der ......................... . ................. $ 

E. A. GuilberL ...................................... .. 
J. A. Scroggs ......................................... .. 
W. Ba.ncrolt.------------------------------------- ------
J. I. Glbeoa ................................. : .......... . 
J. A. McKlveen .... ------------------------------ -----·-
H. Matthey ........................................... .. 
W. Dickinson ......................................... .. 

Total ........................................... .. 

Pald by State wa.rra.nt No. 441. 

17.26 
20. 80 
21.81 
21.9fi 
23.40 · 
12.32 
23.50 
6.40 

e 152.45 

March 31, 1898, J. F. Kennedy, Secretary ...................... $ 100.00 

Pa.id by Sta.te warrant No. 880. 

CURRENT EXPENSES FOR MARCH. 

E. H. Hunter, posuge.---------------------------------$ 340.36 
L. F. Andrews. aala.ry .... ------------------------------ 75.00 
Bulletin postage .... ------------------------------------- 40.00 
L. Young, blading periodicala ........................... · 30.15 
F. R Conawa.y, printing Bulletins_______________________ 27.45 
Ca.rter & Hussey-

Letterfile .................................. $ .50 
300 form 16 C................................. 3.00 
i gross peoclls .. __ ------ ---· _____ ---- .. __ ---- 3.00 
1 pencil sharpener ... ------------------------ 3.6o 

10.00 
Smith Premier Typewriter compe.ny-

1 platen ...................................... $ 6.00 
t dozen ribbons.............................. 3.50 

8.50 
Gertrude Kennedy, mailing Bulletin_____________________ 4.00 
United States Express company------------------------· 3.35 
Norman Lichty, Ink.................................... 1.30 
American Express companY--------------·-------------- .95 
Wells Fargo & Co., ExpreBB----------------------------- .45 
Western Union Telegraph company.----------------·--- .50 
Adams Express company ______ ------------------------. .35 

Total ........................ . 

Paid by State warrant No. 881. 

April 30, 1898: 
J, F. Kennedy, Secretory ....................................... $ 

Paid by State warrant No. 1498. 

$ 542.36 

100.00 

MAY MEETING, 1898. 

CURRENT EXPENSES FOR APRIL. 

F. R. Conaway, printing ................................ $131.67 
L. F. Andrews, salary___________________________________ 75.00 
L. Young, binding circulars and Bal/etin._______________ 28.00 
Carter & Hussey-

1 doY.en erasers------------------------------- :i! 1.20 
100 tubes ................ .................... 3.00 

Gertrude Kennedy, ma.Uing Bulletin _____________ ~ 
D.3B Moines Book and Stationery compa.ny-

2 reams pa.per ____________ -------------------- $ 3.50 
1 gross pens. _____________ -------------------- .50 

Western Union Telegraph company _______ : ____________ _ 
United States Express company.·----------------------
American Express compa.ny. ------ ·---------------------

4.20 
4.00 

4.00 
1.15 

.DO 
.50 

45 

Total............................................. $ 249.02 
Paid by State warrant No. 1491. 

RECAPITULATION. 

Board meeting March ______ ----------------------------- 152.45 
Board meeting January--------------~---------~-------- $178 20 
Ja.nuary expenses ....... ·-----------·----------·-------- 238.70 
February expenses ..................... ------------------- 367.48 
March expenses.-------·-------------------------------- 6!2.36 
April expenses .... ---------- __ ------------··-·---------- 249 02 

Total............................................. e 1,818.21 

The Auditing Committee reported: 
Your committee to whom ha.s been referred the Secretary's financial 

report for the quar~er ending May Jl, 1898, report that they have found 
proper vouchers filed for each and every item, and warrants drawn check 
with bills paid. 

(Signed) 

The report was adopted. 

ELECTION. 

WARREN DlOKINSON, 
J, C. SHRADER, 
J. I. GIBSON. 

Dr. R. E. Conniff, of Sioux City, Wa9 unanimously elected 
President for the ensuing year, and Dr. J. F. Kennedy was 
re-elected Secretary ol the Board and Editor of the Iowa Health 
Bulletin. Dr. Eli Grimes was re-elected Bacteriologist o! the 
Board, and Prof. S. R. Macy, of Highland Park College, was 
re-elected Chemist. 
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STANDING COMMlTTEES. 

President Conniff app)inted the following committees for 
the ensuing year: 

Auditiog-Dickinson, Matthey. 
Communica.tions- Guilbert. 
Contagious Disea.ses-Shrader, Scroggs. 
Corpses- Ba.ocroft. 
DLseases of Animals a.nd Veterinary Sanitation-Gibson. 
Food and Water- McKlveen, Matthey. 
Library acd Printiog-Scroggs. 
OlllDspectLon-Matthey, Gibson. 
Plumbing a.nd Ventilatton-Dlckinson, Shra.der. 
Publications and Rules-Remley, Guilbert. 
Schools-McKlveen, Bancroft. 

Adj)urned to me3t the first Thmsday in August unless 
sooner convened by the President. 

AUGUST MEETI:-IG-1898. 

The State Bond of Health mat in regular session in the 
c~tpitol August 4th, and wa,s called to order by the President, 
Dr. R. E. Conniff, of Sioux City. 

There were present, in addition to the President, Dr. J. C. 
Shrader, Iowa City; Dr. E. A. Guilbert, Dubuque; Dr. W. 
Bancroft, Keokuk; Dr. J. C. Scroggs, Keokuk; Dr. H. Matthey, 
Davenport; Dr. J. C. McKlveen, Charlton; Dr. J. I. Gibson, 
Denison, and Mr. Warren Dickinson, C. E., Des Moines. The 
minutes of the former meeting were read and adopted and the 
quarterly rep)rt of the Secretary was read and received, to be 
taken up for considgra.tion seriatim. 

TUBERCULOSlS. 

Dr. Shrader, as per appointment, presented a paper upon 
•' Tuberculosis" which was adopted as the official utterance of 
the Board upon this subject, and the Secretary was directed to 
have it published in the Bullet-in, and to have 2,000 reprints 
therefrom. It was the formal reporG of the Committee on 
Tuberculosis, consisting of Drs. Shrader and Scroggs, and is 
a.s follows: 

Tuberculosis, or as it is more generally known, consumption, has existed 
from a. very early period in the world's history. Owing to the prevalence 
or the disease, ita insidious approach, Hs great fatality, its easy communi· 
cability1 and its incurabtlity, after the dlsea.se is once well established, it is 
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neces~a.ry t.hat the people of the Sta.~e should be enlightened in regard to it. 
It u an mfectious dlseas~, due to a germ, the blt.Clllus tuberculosis . It 

is characterized by the pre3ence of nodules, ca.lled tubercles, .., hlch may 
u_ndergo certain changes-becomiog cheesy, or bard and dense, and some
tlmes ulcerate, or In some instances become calcified. {Stony.) 

The scope of this circular wlll not permit an exhaustive exa.mina.t.ion of 
this part of the subj3ct. Tuberculosis is the most universal scourge of 1he 
human race. It prevails more particularly in large citie:~, and whereve r 
the population is ma.ssed together. It is estimated that In the civllized 
countries, one-seventh of the deaths .are due to this cause. It is very diffi
cult to obtain ac:mrate statistics in regard to it. In only a few countries 
can we obt'lin entirely reliable data, and from these we learn that it is the 
great scourge of the human race, and indeed it is not entirely confined to 
this race. Some animals seem especially prone to iM ravages. Our cattle, 
tba.t comprise so large a part of the wealth of the country, and contribute 
so much to the food we eat, are especially prone to the disease, rendering 
them unfit for food. Me~t ~hue infected b.Y the ba.cllll, should not be e!lten 
at all. While thorough cooking would mo3t probably destroy the germ, we 
know that most pereonl!l like their steak rare1 and if infected meat is so 
eaten, it becomes dangerous a.s an article ol diet, and should be condemned. 

The milk, also, ie liable to inCectiou in many ways., The food deeigaed 
by the Creator for the young, the infirm and the aged, is thus rendered 
unfit for their usa. It ha.s been demonstrated that milk is a great carrier 
of contagloo. It is very easily inrected by the animal from which it is 
obtained. If tubercles exist In any part of the body, the mllk Is thereby 
rendered dangerous, whether obtained from a human being or from one of 
the lower animals. A tuberculous mother sho11ld never nurse her child, 
nor should milk from a tuberculous animal be given it. If the milker, or 
any one caring for it, is infected, it is rendered da.oge~ous. The udder 
should always be clea.n~ed before milking, and then the milk, received In 
vessels tha.t have been scalded, should be strained through a sterilized 
cloth or other clean strainer. The st!Jobies should be well ventllated, no 
musty odors, nor foul smelling g-ases should b91 permUted. Tbe dairJ'ma.n 
himself should be neat and clean. There is no otber person in the cCJw.
munity who so completely prei1ide11 over the health and lives o1 ourselves 
and our children as tb.e man who supplies us with milk. The great bulk o! 
themilk: is collecte'i from the small farmer 1 whose cattle are odver inspect-ed, 
and who is often tb.e embodiment of C.\relessness if not of worEe. The mllk 
thus collected over wide area.a Ia all t!lrn~d into a common receptacle, and 
thorougbly mixed and distributed. How can our children be healthy? How 
is it possible .f..,r one of the dwellers in cltleJ to escape? 

Tb.e horse is not as liable to the disease as cattle. RB.bbits and guine~ 
pigs are especially lla.ble to cootra.o~ the disease, and, while not so oft.en. 
used for food, may be SlUl'cea of infection to tho3e coming in contact with. 
them. 

Geographic~l position h&a very little inflaence in tbe spread or dissem.i· 
nation of the disease, though it is more prevalent in the temperate reg lone. 

'!'he germs, or bacilli, exist in great numbers in persona affected by the 
disease, and ma.y be thrown o:ff in coughing. They are found in nearly a.ll 
the exoretione of the body, of those iQfe:Jted, but by fa.r the greater number 
exists in the sputum. Nuttall has shown that from one and a half to four 
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and 8 third billions of tubercle bacilli a.re da.Hy thrown off by an individua.l 
w1th moderately advanced pulmonary tuberculosis. 

Infection by Inhalation.-It has been shown that the expired air is not 
infective. Cornet bas said, "The consumptive, in himself, is a.lmo3t harm· 
less and only becomes harmful through bad habits." The virus is largely 
coo~loed in the sputum, which, when dry, is disseminated in the form of 
dust and constU.utes the great medium for the transmission of the disease. 
If aiecharged into a handkerchief, 1t speedily dries, especia.lly if it is put 
iot;o the pocket or beneath the pillow. In the last stages of consumption, 
the patient is weak, the sputum is expelled improperly; pillows, sheets, 
bandkerchlefa, etc., are soiled. If a male, the beard or mustache is smeared. 
Even in the bands of the cleanly, without especial precautions, such cir
cumstances all tend to the production, around the patient, of a halo of 
Infected dust, maintained by every process or bed making or cleaning, 
which includes the pernicious habit ot "dusting"." In the hands of the 
careless and dirty, the infectivity is, of course, greatly aggravate~ .. 

It atta.ins its maximum of intensity where the filthy habit ol Bplttmg on 
the U:mr prevalle, eepecia.Uy if it is ca.rpeted. 

All rooms frequented by persons suffering from tuberculosis, very soon 
become infected, and consequently dangeroue, such as hospiU.ls, jails, poor
houses, etc.; a.ll such rooms where ventilation and disinfection are neg
le ot.ed a:~.re very da.ngerous, as proven by the great number of deaths of 
those who are confined in these poisoned abodes. Boats and cars on our 
great lines of travel, without great. care being used, become veritable pest 
houses. 

MEANS OF PREVENTION.-Suoligbt is one of the mo3t powerful agents 
in destroying the tubercle bacilli. Avoid imperrectly ventilated dwelling£', 
dark, damp, musty rooms. Let your dwellings be light, dry a.nd well ven
tilated with an abundance of sunlight. The sputum should always be kept 
moist.' In o.ll public pla.cee, spittoons partly filled with water, to which 
may be added some disinfectant (carbolic acid Is recommended as among 
the best), should be freely distributed, and which all persona who spit 
should be required to use if necessary. 

Spittiog in the streets and in all public places should be prohibited. No 
cblld should even be allowfd to sleep with a person suffering from tubercu
lods, especially if of the pulmonary variety. 

P~ rsons sutlering from tuberculosis should not drink: out of the same 
cup used by other members of the family, and when traveling should carry 
Ms own cup, a.s the microbes will adhere to the cup in great. numbers, and 
thus eD.danger others. 

As mo;t cities obtain their water supply from rivers whose waters are 
contaminated with sewage, all water for drinking purposes should be boiled 
b~'ore using, thus preventing typhoid fever, as well as tuberculosis. All 
soiled clothing from tuberculous pa.tients should be thrown into a tub of 
water, to wbich l!ome disinfectant bas been added, preventing the sputum 
from drJing and thus protecting the washerwoman, as well as all others 
exposed. 

In regard to the registration and quarantine of thel!e cases, there is 
great difference of opinion. New York baa such a law, with stringent reg
ulat'ons, but they are, as yet, not very faithfully obaerved. The time is 
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coming, and not in the far dist.ant future, when the people, better educated 
in these matters, will demand legislation that will protect the living from 
the germs of the most d&Dgerou3, because most deadly, of all the diseases 
that affect the human race. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

The Secretary reported the following relative to the exami· 
nation of Funeral Director>: 

The date of the Funeral Directors' examination was fixed at a time to 
give the largest number an opportunity to be present, and I have had their 
pa.pera examined and rated before tbe meeting of this Board. The exa.ml
nat.ion was held on tbe 26th day of July. I had previously sent a copy of 
our rules, relative to the tranaporta.tion of bodies aD.d the examination of 
Funeral Directors, with a lett.er of ex.planatloD., and an application bla.nk, 
to between eight and nine hundred undertakera in the State. There were 
quite a number of letters tba.t were written here, in reply, and there 
seemed to be a great deal of interest in regard to thts examination, and 
this new work of the State Board of Health. 

I think I may say, however, that no line of work has been taken up by 
the Board tb&t bas met with as much a.pproval, if not enthusiasm, by tbe 
persons interested as ha.s this. There were present at the examination 
s ixty-four. A few who u.pplied, senL In excuses, stating that they would 
not be able to be present, but would be at a. later meeting. 

As directed by the Board, Doctor Guilbert and Doctor Scroggs furnished 
the questions, or which there were thirty·nine. 

The examination wa.s conducted in the same method as the examination 
of physicians, by writing a.nd by confidential numbers. Doctor G~Ubert 
and Doctor Scroggs kindly consented to come to this om.ce yesterday and 
rate these papers, and they wlll be able to present their report to you at 
this meeting. 

The Committee on Examination reported that of the sixty· 
four examined, fifty·nine bad reached or exceeded the seventy· 
five per cent required by the Board "to pass," three or four 
having earned a ratiog of one bundre :1. 

The Board directed the Secretary to issue permits to those 
haviog P"'ssed. A form of permit was adopted and the Secre· 
tary was directed to have five hundred lithographs thereof 
printed. The date of the next examination was fixed for 
October 27th, after which, beginoing with the last week in 
January, the examinations will be held semi-annually. 

DELEGATES 

Doctor Scroggs was elected a delegate to the annual meet· 
ing of the American Public Health Association, at Ottawa, 
Canada. 
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Mr. W. Dickinson and Doctor Matthey were elected delegates 
to the Conference of State and Provincial Boards of Health of 
North America, to be held at Detroit, August 9th to 11th. 

LIBRARY. 

The Library Committee, Doctor Scroggs, reported in detail 
the additions to the library and the cost thereof. 

ILLUMINATING OILS AND LINSEED OIL. 

The Committee on Illuminating Oils (kerosene and miners' 
oil) and Linseed Oil, Doctors Matthey and Gibson, reported in 
favor of the adoption of the form of Circular of Rules and Reg· 
ulations as presented and recommended by the Secretary and 
the publication of an edition of five hundred copies thereof. 

The report was adopted. 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

Leprosy.-Dr. Guilbert, Committee on Communications, 
reported relative to the case of leprosy at Roland, " that this 
Board bas no power to do more than to offer its advice to the 
local board of health-since it cannot be possible that such a 
board doe> not exist in Roland. It is the bounden duty of that 
body to cause the suspected case of leprosy to be isolated 
from the public promptly and also completely. If no local 
board exists in this village the authorities of the place are liv· 
ing in open violation of the law and might be proceeded against 
in a court of justice. * * * Therd is no resort in Iowa 
to which cases of leprosy can be sent, therefore duty and 
humanity as well devolve the care and maintenance of such 
cases upon the health boards or county authorities, as may be 
arranged between them." 

Transportation of (Jorpses. -Replying to several general 
baggage agents of railw&y companies relative to the form of 
'• Transit Permits" used for the transportation of corpses, Dr. 
W. Bancroft reported as follows: 

I would suggeat that transport.a.tlon permits be printed on dlft'erent col
ored* paper, wblcb. would show whet.her tbe body had been prepared by 
an embalmer holding a permit. or not. As those holding such permit.& from 
the State Board of Health w111 be allowed to ship caseo nawed In " Rule 2 '' 
in air-tlrht ca.see, and thoae named In Rules 3 aad 4 without ai .... tight cases 
t.he color of the traDSit permit would indicate whether a competent or 

• Tbe Board adopted ")'ellow" u tbe color of the permit to be used bJ' licensed 
embalmera for ahtpplog bodJea dead ot lofecttoua dtaeaaea.-Seeretarv. 
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incompetent embafmer bad prepared a. I' should have a place for a.f!lda· 
Tit in cases of Rule 2, and for the number of the permit. 

Rep:>rt adopted. 

DR. W. H. DICKINSON-<::ONDOLENCE. 

Dr. Guilbert offered the following, which was unanimously 
adopted by a rising vote: 

Reaolved, That the St.a.te Board of Health, ln quarterly meeting aasem· 
bled, regrets to hear of the serious illness of our former colleague, Dr. 
Wilmot. H. Dickinson, who was one of the honored organizers of this 
Board, and who for fourteen years was an emctent. member. We unanl· 
mou•ly and sincerely tender our genial friend and brother our fraternal 
condolence. We invoke upon his bead the blessings of Divine Providence, 
and earnestly hope he may soon be restored to health a.nd enabled to 
resume active work in the profession he so dearly loves and baa eo la.ult.· 
lessly adorned. 

DISINTERMENT PERMITS. 

The applications to disinter the bodies of th" Gorman children 
that were laid over from the last meeting were approved under 
the usual specified conditions. 

Permission was also given to disinter the remains of Flora 
Bell Russell, dying ol diphtheria, from one lot in Forest came· 
tery, Oskaloosa., to another lot in the same cemetery. 

Also to inter at Lansing, Iowa, the body ol Hazel Juel Wat· 
son, aged 4 years, who had been interred at Mound City, Ill. 
Cause of death, membraneous croup. To be transported by 
railroad. Disinterment and transportation to be in compli&nce 
with the laws of Illinois and Iowa, and interment with the con· 
sent of the local board of health of Lansing. 

IOWA HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 

Dr. Guilbert read a paper prepared by him to be read before 
the conference at Detroit on the Evolution of Sanitation in 
Iowa, a.s illustrated by the history of the Iowa State Board of 
Health, showing its parentage, noble birth, he&lthy growth, 
present status, and the beneficent results of its efforts. The 
paper was he&rtily commended. 

(It will be found elsewhere in this report in full.-SECRE· 
TARY.) 

FINANCIAL. 

The financial report ol the Secretary for the quarter ending 
July 31st was presented and referred to the Auditing Commit· 
tee, Dickinson and Matthey, who reported that they had care-
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fully audited the report and found it correct in every particular. 
The report was as follows: 

Board meeLiDg :May, 1898. 

MEMBERS' EXP.ZNSE ACCOUNT. 

J. C. Shrader·-·-·-··----·--·--····---------------··--· $ 21.36 
W. Bancroft------ ---- --------- - --- --- ----- --- --------
J. A. Scroggs .---·- ·-·---------- ·--------·-·- ·····-· --· 
R. E. Conni.t! ·- ----··-------·---- ·---··-- ··--··-· ··· ·-· 
H. MattheY---··----··-- --- --- ····-···--·- ·· ····-·--· 
W. Dickinson ... ....... ------------ -- ---------- ----- --
E. A. Gullbert .•• .......... --·-···-·--·--·-··-··---··-· 
J. A. McKlveen .... -----------------------------------
J. I . Glbeon . ·--·- ·-··----··-·· · ·-·-····--·-·--·-··----· 

Total ...............•.... ----··-·--·----·----·--·-
Paid by State warrant No. 1789. 

May 31, 1898. J. F. Kennedy, Secretary-------- -- -----
Paid by State warrant No. 2855. 

CURRENT EXPENSES l'OR MAY. 

24.91 
24.26 
31.25 
24.75 

9.60 
28.15 
13.82 
24.33 

L. F. Andrews, salary-------------- - --------- ----------$ 75.00 
State and Provioolal boards of health .... . -------------- 20.00 
Western Union Telegraph company ... -·-···-- --- ·----·- 4 06 
L. Young ....•• ···--·-·--··-·-·--· --· ··--·-·-··---···-.. 13.60 

Total------·--··-·-·--·-·····-·---··--·----···--·-
Paid by State warrant No. 2856. 

I 202.43 

100.00 

140 06 

June 30,1898, J. F. Kennedy, Secretary ... ------ ---------------- - 100.00 
Paid by State warrant No. 3433. 

CURRENT EXPENSES FOR JUNE. 

Margaret S. Schoonover, stenographer ------------- ----• 
Des Moines Book and Stationery company-

1 plntlnk ----·---··------·-----··---·-----·$ .35 
2 ounces violet. ink ... ------------------------ .08 
1 pint carbon ink_____________________________ .40 
1 dozen carbon paper_________________________ .60 
1 dozen note books--------------------------- .50 

Des Moines Rubber Works, stencil. .................... . 
C. W. Smiley, He&lth]ournal ..••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 
E. H. Colgrove, works on hygiene.---------------------· 

Tot&l.------·--·---·----------------·----·-·-·----

Pald by State warr&nt No. 3434. 

50.00 

1.93 
1.00 
1.00 

36.30 

e oo.2a 

AUGUST MEETING, 1898. 

CURRENT EXPENSES FOR JULY. 

J. F . Kennedy, Secretary ---------------------- ---------• 
Margaret S. Schoonover, stenographer ________________ _ _ 
E. A. Guilbert, engraving ______________________________ _ 
J. F. Kennedy, notarial commlsslon .... _. ______________ _ 
G. F. Lasher, postal guide _________________________ ____ _ 

Western Union Telegrapb. companY--------------------
United States Express company ..... --------------------
F. R. Conawa.y, printing and engraving ________________ _ 
Car~r & Hussey, stationery ___________________________ _ 

Western Union Telegraph company (May)---------------
America.n Express company ______ -----------------------
Adams Express company--------------------------------
L. Young, binding Bulldin ______________ _____ ___ ·----·-· 

Total .. _________________________________ _ 

P&ld by State warr&nt No. 4379. 

RECAPITULATION. 

100.00 
50.00 
2.00 
7.75 
2.00 
1.02 
2.59 

212.61 
1.65 
1.48 
.98 
.30 

40.50 

Board meeting, May·--··-···--··-------·---·-----·--··$ 202.43 
May expenses __________ -------------- ----------------- 240.06 
June expenses .. ··-·--·----·-----·------· ..•••.... ·--·- 1'10.2:! 
July expenses .... --------------------------------·----- 322.88 

Total for quarter ____________ .. __ ----.-----.------

Adjourned to meet Wednesday, November 2d prox. 

53 

322.88 

955.50 
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NOVEMBER MEETING-1898. 

The State Board of Health met in regular session November 
2d, with President Conniff in the chair. 

There were present, Drs. Conniff, Guilbert, McKlveen, 
Shrader, Scroggs,. Bancroft and Matthey, and Dr. Gibson, State 
Veterinary Surgeon. 

After the reading of the minutes, which were approved as 
read, and the reading of the quarterly report by the Secretary, 
the Board proceeded to the consideration of the items in the 
Secretary's report, and to the reports of standing committees. 

TRANSIT PERMITS. 

The Committee ·on Corpses, Dr. Bancroft Chairman, 
rep_orted forms of permits for the transportation of corpses, 
w~wh wer~ adopted. In all ordinary cases a form very nearly 
umform With those now used by most railroads printed on 
" h' t " ' ~ I e paper. was recommended. Those permitting the 
shq~ment of bodies under Rule 2 will be printed on "yellow." 
Copies o! the forms will be furnished to all railway companies, 
to be printed by them on white paper and furnished to their 
respective station agents. The latter form will be printed by 
the ·State Board of Health and furnished only to those who 
hold an embalmer's permit-since no one can under Rule 2 
prepare for shipment bodies dead from diphtheria scarlet fever' 
etc., except licensed embalmers. ' ' 

IN MEMORIAM. 

Dr. Guilbert pre~en_ted the following memorial respecting 
the d~a~h of Dr. DICkinson, which was unanimously adopted 
by a r1smg vote: 

I MEMORIAl\!. 

PROF. WILMOT H. DICKIN ON, A. M:., M.D. 

Bol'n 1 2 . Died O:Jtobel' 26, 189 . 

"Call it not vain; they do not e!'r 
Who say that when the scbola.r dies, 

Mute nature mourns her worshippet', 
And celebrates his obsequies." 

In common with his large clientele, his State University as oclates and 
hts medical contemporat"ies; in common, in fine, with all those public and 
private interests in which this manly, cognitive and able man was, for more 
than a generation, a leading factor, tb.e Iowa State Bo11ord of Health 
deplores the loss which the commonwealth suffers, because of the transla
tion of our unforgotten former colleague, Dr. W. 8. Dickinson. 

Our dead friend was an influential member of this Board for the ten busy 
ye11ors succeeding the date of its crea. tlon. He helped to sba.pe into forms of 
symmetry its considerate decrees. 

Modest, capable, and always loyal to noblesse oblige, he won the affection 
and the manly respect of his a.ssooiates of that historic decade. With him, 
as with his colleag-uea, "servic9 sweat for duty, not for meed." During 
that effective service he wrote his name in enduring oha.racters on our 
aona.ls. The good be did in all the varied relations of his useful life lives 
after him. Hence he leaves to his bereaved family, of wbom he had for eo 
long been the mentor and lover, tile legacy of "a. good name, which Is 
better than precious ointment." If we grieve wbo were only his appt·ecl
ative friends, how poignant must tbelr sufferings be who look upon the 
vac11oot chair by yonder pleasant ingle-side and long 

"For the touch of a vanqulshod hand, 
And the sound of a voice that is still." 

We sb.are their sorrow, and their hope Is ours, tbat In a little while we 
shall all, family and fl'iends, rejoin tbe de 1-1arted in the Land o! tbe Leal, 
wbere the powers of the immortal soul, loosed from eat•th impedimenta., 
become capable of indefinite achievements in knowledge. Our dead friend, 
as tbe writer knows, was a believer in thJs divine idea, whose principal 
expression is found in tbe words of'' The Preacher": '!he day of a man's 
death ls better th11on the day of his birtb. He who pens thia heartfelt trib
ute to tbe memory of one whom he loved for his qu&lities of head and 
heart, knew him first forty-three years ago, when we met in a mid·west 
city, he as a member of the graduatin'!' class and tbe writer as one ot the 
faculty of tbat yet flourlshing medical school. 1'be auguries then made 
concerning hls future have been amply fulfilled in a. noble career, which 
bas honored himself and advantaged scientific medicl'ne. The assoclatlon 
then hegan in amity continued ln concord even until "aeath," who "love~:~ 
a shining mark, a stgna.l blow," anchored the proximate end or tbe frater
nal cbain to the throne of Him in whose everlasting arms the just are 
upheld. And so full of years and honor, this unobtrusive roya.\ gentleman 
goes to the equal, grave with our tearful benedictions. We give 

"Hls body to tbls pleasa.nt country's earth, 
And his pure soul unto his Captain, Obriat, 
Under whose colors he had fought so long." 
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AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION. 

Doctor Shrader read the following report of the annual 
meeting of the above named Association which he, in company 
with Doctor Gibson, attended at Ottawa, Canada, October 27th 
- 30th, inclusive, as delegated by the Board: 

The Association convened at the city ball, presided over by Doctor 
John Sweetland, chairman of the local committee of arrangement. Prayer 
was offered by Fev. WilHam Moore, D. D. The Bon. Sidney Flsber, Min
ister of Agriculture, welcomed the delegates in a moet fitting speech, and 
in the most elcquent and foreeful language d~elt upon the high and noble 
calling ot the members, and the great good this, and all other sanitary 
associations, are doing for the alleviation of human suf!ering, and for the 
staying of the progress of disease and the prolongation of human life. and 
welcomed the delegates to Ottawa, the beautiful city, the Capital of Her 
Majesty 's Joyal subjects in North AmerJca. The Mayor, Bingham, of 
Ottawa, delivered an ornate address, welcoming the delegates and pointing 
with pride to the entwlnine- of the flags of the tbree great countries of 
North America, Canada, the United States and Mexico, and spoke In glow
ing terms of the "brotherhood of man," and the unaelflsh and beneficent 
objects of the Association. He a&id: "There can be no higher motive In 
life than the prevention of disease; the amelioration of human suffering and 
the genera.l dtBSeminatlon of the great trutbs of sanitary science; that to

dr.y, It Is considered an honor of honors to be enrolled in your ranks as a 
member; and a privilege the greatest Intellect In the land should set~k to 
possess, and to unhesliatlngly consummate. Those who have mad e them
selves acquainted with the valuable services which you have rendered 
during the twenty-seven years of your existence, not only to the United 
States, but to the world at large. ln matters of preventing the intro
duction &nd spread of diseases; in circulating sanitary knowledge for the 
good of the State, tb.e home and the indlvld.ual; in providing means to 
have pain or the am.tcted lessened; in reducing the ra te of mortality; in 
giving greater hope to men and women, and greater skill to those whose 
professions call them to tbe front, when plagues or epidemics invade our 
country, our cities or our t.owDe, or sickness clouds the joys of our homes; 
those, Isr.y, who have made themselves eoa.cqu&iDted, cannot but seriously 
rea.Uze the import&nco or your mission and t.be immeasurable good thu.t 
accrues from your interchange of ideas upon the several matters which you 
have come here to CODslder and diacuss. Among other things you come 
here to tell us ot domestic hygiene, or the art of preserving health; of the 
best measures to be adopted by which that end may be accompUshed; and 
to make t.ha.t knowledge public, so that all who wish may govern them
selves accordingly, and be grea.tly benefited thereby. Gentlemen, that 
alone should suffice to have you welcomed to our city in unreserved tern.s 
of approbation; in joyful demonstration." 

Sir James Grant fo1lowed in some timely remarks in regard to the 
increasing in teres\ that waB being taken in aanita.ry matters, and sr.ld that 
he had just returned from the meeting of the Britieh Medical Association 
at Edinburgh; and that sanitation and hygiene occupied a good share of 
the time of t.he meeting. Dr. Lindsey, the President. of the Association, 
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then delivered an able ad.dre88, the main thoughts being whether modern 
methods of llfe tend to prolong e.datence; urging the neces$lty of collect
ing vit&latatistlca; and the employment of competent local health officers, 
who should recel ve a aa.l&ry sul'flcient. to enable them to devote the time 
Dlceasary to look after the health of the citizens in biB jurisdiction. He 
emphasized the objects of the Association, the advance\l).ent of sanitary 
science, and the promotion of efficient measures for the pr&cUoal applica
tion of public byglene. He said: "Civilization is a power exerting an 
lnftuence upon huma.n life in ma.ny dlroectlons. It La parr. of man as an 
intelligent belng, controlling in a measure his own destiny, to so direct the 
progren aaddevelopmentaof civilization, that the good shall ever more and 
more predominate over the evil, and tend to his permanent evolution and 
prosperity. Consider bow science as aproduc.tof civilization baa stamped out 
the fat.al epidemics of former times. In past agee these terrible pestilences 
swept off half t.he population of Christendom. What wonder!ul achieve
menta sanitary acience has accomplished, &nd atlll we find much to do. We 
must be co-laborers and work with might and main to stop tbe&e dreadful 
epidemics that have swept over our earth from time to time. VigUance is 
the price of health, as well as of liberty. The people must be educated. 
Boardil of health are doing a great work, aa demonstrated by the prompt 
controlling of epidemics, and by rendine- lnfoct.ed districts safe from the 
poisonouB germs that have swarmed there in countless mUllone." 

After two hours of solid pleasure, the meeting closed, and thus the ses
sion was formally opened for the regul&r work before it. Among the papers 
read at the first da_y's meeting, was one by Mrs. Ellen B. Richards, of Boa
ton, on the urgent necessity of instruction on sanitary science ln the public 
schoola of the country. The youth of our land should be taught hygiene. 
The elements on \.his subject. should be thoroughly Impressed upon the 
minds of the younK", thus awakening a.n interest in this important subject. 
By thus educating the people, disease can be prevented. She claimed that 
much of the sickness during the late Spa.nteh-Amerlcan war was due to the 
ignorance of the officers. The diseases were largely preventable, and a 
knowledge of the laws of hygiene would have saved hundreds of lives, and 
thoae 1 t.oo, of the flower of the country. Mrs. Richards ad vacated t.he 
appointment of a committee to prepare a Bmail book for use In the public 
school~. 

The next paper was "What Constitutes an Epidemic?" This has 
seemed a kootty question. The dictionary says that. disease La epidemic 
when it. attacke many peraone a.t the same time. Dr. Lee claimed that it 
should be determined by the rapidity of its spread. The 11 Ca.uses of 
Typtoid Fever 11 were consider~ at some length, but especially in regard 
to its dh,~emination. The alvtne evacuat!ODS from one pa.titnt had 
been careldssly throw a Into a stream, and, following this, the disease had 
made Lttt appearance in a large number of persons who bad been using 
water from this polluted source. The enlightenment of the people on this 
subject. was strongly urged. 

Dr. Bryce, Chairman of the Committee on the Causea and Prevention of 
Disease, submitted a lena thy report. The D.Jctor seemed to think that the 
subject. was too broad to be handled in a sJngle report. After making some 
very perdDent remarks the commlt.~e was continued. 
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The forenoon of the second day was devoted to the dlaouaslon of yellow 
fever. Ex-Pre~ldent. Dr. Henry B. Horlbeck, health officer of Charleston, 
S. C., chairman of the committ.ee, bad conferred with President McKinley, 
and b&d succeeded In havlng a commiLt.ee appointed by Congress from the 
a rmy, m~vy and clvlllans who have been thoroughly at work, and will con
tinue :.heir labors. He referred to the various claims made in the discov
ery of yellow fever baollli. Dr. Liceaga, ol the City of Mexico, bad a very 
interesting paper on the same subject. 

Dr. Wende, health officer of BuiJalo, N. Y., presented the report of the 
Committee on the Causes and Prevention of Infant Mortaltty. He said: 
''Vigilance In regard t.o the purity of milk and water supplies are absc:r 
lutely necess&l'y." Where proper precautions are observed the mortality 
has been greatly dimlolebed, but the report. dwelt mainly on the dangers 
in the use of the long rubber tu~ of nursing bottles. Numerous tubes had 
been examined, and aU 'tl1ere infected, showing conclusively that tbese Long 
rubber tubes, conta.intng great quantities of germa, were destroying the 
innocents all over the civilized world where they are used. Dr. Sutter, of 
Herkimer, N.Y., fa.vored the eoactmeot of very stringeot laws prohibiting 
their sale. 

The afternoon was ma.ioly devoted to tuberculosis. It was conceded 
that no more tmporta.ot subject could engross the attention of the dele· 
gates. The subject was opeoed by the re&dlog of a paper by Dr. Irving A. 
Watson, formerly Secretary of the Aesoclation, and now President ol the 
New Hampshire Board of Cattle Commisaloners, on '' Boviae Tuberculo
sis." He considered that the tuberculin t.e&t was not nearly so infallible 
as has been supposed, and claimed that when cattle were infected they 
were not necessarily unfit Cor food. His cls.ims may be summed up ln the 
followiDg CODclusiona: (1) Tbs.t it ie impossible to fully eradicate bovine 
tuberculosis, but that it may, without lnfHctiDg too grea.t 8 burden on the 
State, be reduced to 8 degree that will subaerve the interests of the stock 
raleera and llkowiee protect- public hca.hh. (2) ThM o. very small propor· 
tlon of the animals lnfected with tuberculosis in any way endanger the pub· 
lie health, and that aD indiscrlm.ina.te elaught.er of the cattle reacLing to 
the tuberculln test is wholly unnecessa.ry, inasmuch as many of them either 
recover, or the disease is permanently arrested. (3) That a proper sanita.ry 
condition of stables &Dd stable eoclosures would do more toward preveDtiog 
the spread of bovine tuberculoelt than aDy other measures that could be 
adopted. (4) That the danger or 1DfecUon !t"om bovine tuberculosle may be 
reduced to very small proportions, 1f not wholly eradicated, by sanitary 
measures, inspeotione, and physical examinations by the St.ate, in co-opera
tion with local authorities. (6) That such. iDapectiODS, once inaugurated, 
could be m&iDtafned without an expense that would be burdensome to the 
St&te. 

Tr.ese proposition~, or rather conclusions, elicited a free discussion, in 
which Dr. Gibson of this Board, took: an active part, disagreeiDg with the 
claims of Dr. Watson, that veterinarians, from physical examination, could 
diagDose cases ol bovine tuberculosis far enough advanced to be dangerous 
to the public health, and condemning the paper wherein it tolerated the 
keepiog of cows, tuberculous to a certain extent, in dairlesj putting the 
question t.o Dr. Watson: "SupposlDg a cs.reful tuberculiD test was made 
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upoD a dairy cow, appareDtly in a good CODditlon, but glviDg a poeitlve 
reactioD, indicating the existence of tuberculosis to some extent, would you 
use that eow for your famlly cow?" Dr. Gibson claimed that all cattle 
reacting to the tuberculin test, should be slaughtered, subject. to poet mortem 
exs.mlns.tion by the United States inapectors at the packing houses, the 
owner receiving the actual value of. the catt.le, as revealed by t.be a&id 
poet mortem. 

Dr. Bracken of Minneaota, thought that a great amouDt of uDnecesss.ry 
kUling bad been done, but much of it was absolutely neceeury, and feared 
the effect of the paper would doubtless be ag&iDst the tuberculin test. Many 
ot.her distinguished sanlt.arlaDs took part in the discussion. This D&turally 
brought up the whole subject of tuberculosis for consideration, and much 
time was spent iD ltd dtacunJon. 

Dr. Bryce, of Ontario, thought houses in which consumptives have lived 
should either be renovated from top t.o bottom, or be torn down. The 
"pollution of water suppltes of cities aDd towns," lncludlDg, also, the farm 
11 well," wu carefully CODsidered. Some of the most malignant and 
daDgerous dlseasea were induced by driokiog impure water, as tbe..e 
diseases are prevents.ble, hence the necee:&ity of pure water. The "disposal 
of sewage and garbage in our cities,, came up on the readiDg of a paper by 
Dr. R. M. Burcke, of London , 0Dtario. He said on the dlspoea.l of sewage 
at the insane asylum at that place, that they were spreading the sew&ge 
on land that was being cultivated for gardenlDg and fruit ralslDg; and that 
the crop raised in ground thus fertlllzed was enormous, amouotiDg to $200 
per acre. There were ma.ay other valuable papers read aDd discussed, 
buL this brief review of the work done must sutflce for this occasion. 

(Signed) J. C. SHRADER, 
J. I. GIBSON, 

Delegates. 

Th• report was duly received and ordered placed on file. 

TESTIMONIAL-COL GEORGE E. WARING, JR. 

The following testimonial, respecting the life·work and 
untimely death of the late Coloael Waring, was presented loy 
Dr. Guilbert and unanimously adopted: 

The Iowa Stkte Board of Health desires to join in the oouotry-wlde 
tributes to the memery ol this dlatinguished eanituy expert, whoee labors 
have been so helpful to the scieDce, "hose geDius devised methods, particu
larly in tho direction or municipal bygieDe, which wlll never lOBe· vogue, 
and which may be considered as moDuments to bil memory, that are more 
enduring and more significant tbaa monuments of bronze or stone. Inscrip· 
tiona on those la.tter would nut always be recognized &!I relerrlng to tbe 
dead whom they exploit, should their disembodied sptras ".revisit the 
glimpses of the moon" for the purpose of readiDg them. 

WarlDg's mortua.ry remembraaces, oo the CODtrary, cannot be too florid 
in commendation or the notable career as a solentiat, the valuable public 
senloes of t.his unassumlDg but wonderfully gtft.ed man, who really died at 
the front, a martyr to the fell dlsea.se which he h&d so aucoeesfully fought 
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in the past, and by which he was stricken at Havana, while engaged Jn the 
service of the United States governm~nt as a sanitary expert. 

It is gratifying to hear, as we do through the press dispatches, that 
Colonel Waring's official report as to the methods of sanlt.atlon necessary to 
be applied t.o ·the old-time •pestholes of Cuba-those source& of epidemics 
which have for so long been aftllotinr our sea-board cities and their trlbu
ta.ry torrlt.orles-wa.s completed on hls voyage from Havana to his honored 
grave in New York, and will become the guide of the government in the 
vast work it must perform, in order that its duty to the people may a.dc· 
quat.ely be fulfilled. 

This Board mourns the lou t.o science of tbls brave soldier, tb.ia accom
plished sanlt.a.rl&n, tbij genial gentleman whose life-work blessed humanity, 
and a, a past-master of science made hls 11 one of the few immortal name~ 
that were not born to die." 

KEROSENE, MINERS' AND LINSEED OILS. 

The committee on the above named subject reported a form 
of circular giving rules, regulations and instructions for the 
inspection of these products. The circular was adopted as 
reported, and the Secretary was directed to have 1,000 copies 
printed for distribution. 

[The full text of this circular will be found elsewhere in this 
report.-SECRETARY.] 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

Dr. E. A. Guilbert, Committee on Communica.tions, reported 
as follows: 

Tho first. ltom considered was the following letter from Ron. Phil Schal
ler respecting rag mabtresses: 

SAO CITY, Iowa, Au~ust 2, 1898. 
To the Honorable State Board OJ Hca/tb1 Des Moines, lows: 

GENTLEMEN-Allow me to call your attent.ion to the so-called 11 wool 
m&tt.ress" aod "woolen quilts" of which ao many are sold and used in 
Iowa., while in some States (New York, for tnstaoce,) their e&les are pro· 
hlbit.ed. Wba.t are these woolen mattresses filled with? Have you ever 
seen any tak:en apart? I have of late seen some tak:en apart. I am only 
surprised that the State is as thickly populated a.s it is after so many of our 
people are aleeptng on such filth. My home was no exception to this rulf', 
and I find that. many other famUles here were not wlt.hout. 11 spare bedJ '' 
made up with wo'll 11 mattresses." The larger part of these mattressea are 
made of old clothing, rags, et.c., run through a machine which .tea.rs these 
raga and brlng~J the material back to itJ original state, either wool or cot
ton, as the case may be. It leaves many whole pieces. In opening some of 
these mattresses here within the past few days we found pieces of under
wear (not very olean either). 

During the cholera, about five years aa-o, you will doubtless remember 
of tons of ol<l rags having been thrown overboard in our ports, which were 
being shipped to the United States for that purpose. We should enforce 

' 
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the cholera ree-ulatlon in regard to the importation of rags the year 
around. 

Gentlemen, I would suggea~ to you that you examine some or these mat· 
tresses, personally. If you sLrik:e t.he right. ones (ao.d you will) you wlll be 
as ast.onlsbed as I was. ( never would have believed it.. 

The so-called ''wool mattresses" are usu&lly very heavy mattreeses. 
The ra.gs or which they are ma.de are mostly picked up to streets and alleys 
and gathered by the rag pedlars, and ma.ny of our people a.re sleeping on 
and under those ra.gs without knowing it. 

There ls no doubt. to my mind that much sickness and many deat.hs were 
caused by sleeping on such filth, alt.hougb hidden under a neat cover. 
Since we have discovered it. in our town, " wool mattresses " are at a heavy 
discount. I understand that t.here are woolen bed quilts made of the same 
material; that, however, I have not seen personally. A landlady here 
Informed me tb&t. she burned five of her qullts last spring after she discov
ered it.. Trusting t.hat you will sat.isfy yourselves personally as to this 
matter, and then you will be fully able to decide for yourselves "hat is 
best to do from a sanitary standpoint., 

I am very respectfully yours, 
PHIL. SCHALLER. 

The following is Dr. Guilbert's reply: 
In the matter, the timely contention, submitted by the Hoa. Phil. Schal

ler. There is no question that Mr. Schaller is entirely right to his denun· 
elation of this unspeakable woolen mattress abnormlt.y. Your committee 
can confirm, from a limited observation, all be says ot the uDsanitary and 
dangerous characLer of these commercial evidences of man's greed. So far 
as my own experience goes, in one city, the raga collected from infected 
and un.lnfected houses a.lik:e, and from the gutters and alley refuse heaps, 
are filthy In the ext.reme, and full of danger to the public health, even In 
the warehouses in which they are kept pending sale. The Christian bouse 
furnishers who buy and uae these abominations in the manufacture of 
so-called woolen mattresses, cla.tm to cleanse and d islntect. these rags 
before using them, but there ts no question but that such cleansing &nd dia
infectlng is done in a perfunctory manner, by men whose acquisitiveness Ia 
in Inverse proportion to their knowledge of aanltary procesaes. I once 
opened one of these dangerous articles and examined 1t carefully. It was 
sold by a man who assumed to be one of the 11 Lord's anointed." It was 
composed of just such rags as those mentioned, ante, and which were col
lected, 1n the manner specified, by t.hoae horn-bloW"ing city nulsancea, 
whose very touch added ftlt.h to filth. As to that mattre&S: The pious 
deceiver aforesaid solemnly aesured the buyer that the contents h&d been 
desiccated, cleansed, steamed and chemically puritled. In it, ho"ever, 
were found long pieces of alleged white and colorud cotton rags, not at all 
inodorous, also the middle portion of a pair of cheap woolen trousers, hav
ing stains upon t.hem, which clearly ahowed that t.heir sometime wearer 
had not been "chute u a.n lolcle." 

This examlnat.ion of a mattress, bought or a reputable dealer only a few 
months before, waa occasioned by the suspicion th&t certain caaee of mys
terious slckneaa h&d t.b.at bed lor the1r fotJs ct origo. We could not doubt 
the correctneae of that suspicion on inveatiga.tion. 
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At the 1895 meetln~ of the American Public Health Association, a very 
intelligent furniture dealer of Denver, Mr. George J. Kindel, made a vig
oroua plea agatnet these death traps, and presented for lnapeetlon numer
ous apeolmena of raga which, be averred, he.d not been aelect.ed, but ha.d 
been t.alr:en at random from the bellies of curioaitlea of this sort. It was 11 a 
apeot&cle for e-oda and men," but strange to say, tbeae object. leasons, 
reinforced, as they were, by the eloquent denunciation of a man of stand
ing, who knew "whereof atllrmed," dld not interest that gathering of aani
t&rlana aufficlent.Jy to allow it t.o have its legitimate right of way, when 
brought into competlt.ion with a junketing episode that afternoon. Mr. 
Schaller La to be commended for the interest be, as a layman, has taken in 
the turtherance of sanitary processes. Your committee respectfully recom .. 
mends the appointment of a special committee t.o formulate rules for local 
boards of health, respecting this important matter. 

In accordance with the foregoing recommendations, the Pres· 
ident appointed Drs. Guilbert, Scroggs, McKlveen and Grimes, 
who later reported the following, which was adopted: 

PROLOGUE. 

It having come to •he knowledge of the S•ate Board of Heal•h that the 
ordlnary 11 wool'' or rag bed quilts and mattresses manutactured in Iowa, 
or imported Lnto the State and largely sold therein, are composed of unsani
hry and often filthy materials, and, therefore, are a menace to the public 
health; further, that lt is a fact that danger to the public health atso lurks 
in the upholstered furniture, the carpett, the mattresses and bed clothing 
stored for sale in the numerous second-hand stores of our towns and cities; 
and further, as we have reason to believe that the present methods of 
carpet cleaning, as exemplified Ln the carpet cleaning establishments of 
cities a.nd towns, are also menaceful to the public health; therefore, the 
Iowa Stat.e Board of Health decrees the subjoined rules, devolving upon 
local boards of health in this State, through the health otflcera thereof, the 
duty of their early and strict enforcement: 

RULE FIRST.-The proprietors, or managers, of all factories or storealn 
Iowa, whloh are devoted in whole, or in part, to the ma.nufacture of so--called 
woolen-rag bed quilts and mattresses, from a.nd aher the publication of 
these rules, are required to cause all raga, collected for use in the afore
said industry, to be dusted, torn into small fragments, and riDsed in clean 
water-preferably under a forcible hydrant stream-before they are used 
in the manuf&Oture of the woolen-rag bed quilts and m&ttresses aforesaid; 
1.nd when the completed article is relldy to be put. on the markec;, it shall, 
before being offered for sale, be thoroughly disinfected in the manner 
specified hereinafter. This rule as to the disinfection of completed woolen
rag mattresses and bed quilts shall a.lso apply to such articles elsewhere 
manufactured and imported into, and put on sale in, the State of Iowa. 

RULE SEOOND.-lt is ordered: That all mattresses sent to mattress facto
r tea for renovation, shall be subjected to thorough disinfection before being 
returned to their owners. 

RULE TBIRD.-It Is ordered: That all vendors of second-band upholt~
tered furniture, bed clothing, carpets, rugs and mattre£eer, shall be 
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required to dlsiDfect such articles, in the manner hereinafter specifted, 
before putting them on sale. 

RULE FOURTH.-It. is ordered: That all articles named hereinbefore, 
&fter ha.ving been dlslnfect.ed io the manner apeclfted hereinafter, shall, as 
evidence of that fact, have securely attached to each one a label, on which 
is printed, in large t.ype, these words, "Disinfected to accordance wtth the 
rules or tbe Iowa State Board of Health." Said label to be provided and 
att.a.ched at the expense or the manufacturer or vendor, under the possible 
supervision of the local health officer. 

RULE FIFTH.-It h ordered: That all carpets, ruga, etc., sent to a 
ca.rpet.-cleaning eatabllsbment for the purpoje of belng cleaned, shall be 
dlsiafected, ah.er tbe dusting process has bden completed, and in the fol
lowing manner, to-wit: The carpets, ruge, or other articles tba.t have thus 
been cleaaed in the said carpet cleaning establish men~. shall at once be 
sprayed with a two per-cent solution of rormaldehyde, in the proportion of 
one ftuid ounce or that ageot to each square yard of carpet, rug or other 
article. Then, immedia.tely, said article shall be tlght.Jy rolled a.nd placed 
aside In a clean apartment, where it shall remain for at least. ten hours 
undisturbed before being returned to the owner. To each article thus die
infected1 the label, prescribed In rule fourth, shall be att&ehed, showing 
that the dlalnfectlon required by law, ba.a been done. The local health 
onlcer shall exercise a general aupervlsloa over these carpet-cleaning 
establi!hments, also. 

RULE SIXTH.-For the information of those concerned, the subjoined 
explanat.ion of the inexpensive apparata and methods, neceuary to be 
employed to carry Into e~ect these rules, Ia now given. In mattress facto
ries or second-band storu a tight, ptne board bo:z:, pla.oed within, should be 
provided as a disinfecting chamber. It should be sufficiently large to bold 
a dozen mattresses, eto., at once. They should be separated by slat pa.r
tltions, onto which the mattresses, etc., should be placed flat.wise. In 
second-band stores such a disinfecting chamber would hold a variety of 
upbol11t.ered furDiture, on top of which mattresses or other artlclea of ::,Od 
wear could be spread out. 

Then a copper or tin receptacle, cylindrical shape and holding at lea.st 
ooe-haH gallon, ha.viDg a screw top, fttt.lng absolutely alr-t.ight, should be 
provided. A substantial metaleupport carries this receptacle or can and 
holds beneath tt. an alcohol lamp or other heating device. If an alcohol 
lamp, it should give a ftame sumctently large to spread over the entire bot
tom of the receptacle and bold not Jess than eight ounces. Ir other means 
or hea~Lng a.re used they must produce very rapid boutng of ftuid in the 
receptacle. Slow beat will not produce the required results. 

At or near the t.op of the apparatus la a. metal tube coonectlng with the 
interior and fitted with a flexible rubber tube whtch terminates in a metal 
or bard rubber noz:zle. The apparatus must be so made that it will not. 
clog, or serious e:z:plosions may occur. 

In one lower corner of the distnfectlcg chamber a small bole is bored 
through tts wall. When tbe arttcles to be disinfected are well adjusted in 
the aforesaid <'hamber, place in tb.e can the disinfecting agents-that ls to 
say, olle ounce of powdered borax to each pint of forty·per-cent solution of 
formaldebyde (formaldeh,yde alo:~e cannot be used). Such a ca.n as that 
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described above would hold four pinta of formaldehyde and !our ounces of 
powdered borax. The materials being thus placed in the can , till the 
alcohol lamp with best alcohol, light and place it under the can. Introduce 
your metal or hard rubber t.ube into the bole bored in the box and then 
leave the apparatus to work for at least forty minutes after it commences to 
boil. The formaldehyde will have become vaporized and will have fllled 
the chamber. Then remove the tube from the chamber and tightly plug 
the hole, leaving the box undistur~d for at least twenty~four hours. The 
purpose bad in view will then have been accomplished. 

GUILBERT, 
SCROGGS, 
:MCKLVEEN, 
GRIMES, 

Special Committee. 

Second.-Concerning the query of Township Clerk Fraser, of 
Rolfe, Doctor Guilbert reported: "Mr. Fraser should consult 
a competent lawyer as to the legal question involved in the 
proposition to take over cemetery lots unpaid for . This being 
decided in the affirmative, then his question as to the removal of 
the emblems of mortality would be a matter to be considered 
by this Board when all the facts are fully made known to it
that is to say, when the diseases of which those dead died, and 
the date of death of each one among the facts presented. Your 
committee, in the interests of humanity, cannot refrain from 
asking Mr. Fraser if so intelligent a gentleman as himself does 
not r egard it rather inhuman to propose reinterring tlJ.ese 
remains in the potter's field?" 

The report was received and adopted. 
Thi>·d.-Dr. Guilbert reported further as follows: Replying 

to Mr. Elsbery, of Marion, who desired to know to what extent 
cities are responsible for refusal or neglect to abate a nuisance 
declared to be a menace to public health: "Mr. Elsbery seems 
to have a legitimate cause for action against the city. He is 
advised by this Board to counsel his legal adviser and proceed 
under the code. If he can make it appear to the court, as it 
would seem he can, that the city authorities have been derelict 
in duty, in not abating a palpable nuisance, he certainly can 
recover damages, besides reforming a public abuse. This 
Board has no judicial powers. If it had such a. complaint a.s 
tliat made by Mr. Elsbery, would at once be investigated and 
the sanitary remedy would be dnly a.pplied." 

The report was received and adopted. 
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DISINTERMENT PERMITS-SPEClAL. 

Special disinterment permits were issued upon the recom
mendation of Dr. Bancroft, Chairman of the Committee on 
Corpses, as follows: 

Frederick Grant Woodward, scarld lev~r, to be removed by hand from 
one lot to another in the sa. me cemetery. 

Mattie Estelle Denison, dip htheria, to be removed by private convey. 
&nee from LewJs to Atlanttc. 

Clarence Kelly, membraaous croup, to be removed from one lot to 
anal her in the same cemetery. 

Mabel Connell, pseudo-dipbtbuia, to another lot In tbe same cemetery. 
Frank Lee, diphtheria , to another lo t ln the same cemetery. 
Leroy Leffler Kelly, diphtheria, to another lot in the same cemetery. 
The application 1o disinter and remove the remains or Suzette .Marie 

Sutton, dying of scarlet fever, by railroad to Philadelphia., was refused. 

FINANCIAL. 

The Secretary submitted the ftllowing financial statement 
for the quarter enrling October 3Lst, which was duly audited by 
the Auditiog Committee and reported correct. The report of 
the committee was received aud adopted. 

Board meeting August 5, 1898. 

MEMBERS 1 EXPENSE ACCOUNT. 

J . C. Shrader·-----·-----------·-------- .. ·-----·---·---$ 
J. A . McKlveen . ·----- ----- - -------- -----------------·--
E. A Guilbert .. -------------------- -------------------
W Bancrort .. ________ .. .. ... .. . ______ .. __ __ ------------

J. A. Scrogg&. -- -------------------------- -- --- ---------
H. Matthey_ .. ____ -----------·-··--------------------· .. 
J, I. Glbson ............ _____________ ·---·---·-----------
R. E Conniff _____ _________ , __ __ , ____ ·--- .. ----·--·-·----

Warren Dlckinson -------------- __ .. __ ----- ----- ------ __ 

Tota.l ...... ---------------------------------------
Pa.id by S~ate warrant No. 4153. 

SPECIAL EXPENSE ACCOUN1'. 

E. A. Guilbert, attending Datrolt meeting . . ------------· 
Paid by S~ate warrant No. 4579. 

CURRENT EXPENSES FOR AUGUST. 

17.41 
13 32 
29.00 
21.96 
22.06 
25.50 
21.58 
31.00 
10 00 

J. F. Kennedy, Secretary-------------------------------$ 100 00 
Margeret. S. Schoonover, stenographer.................. 50.00 
Des Moines Book and Stationery company, mucilage---- 1.60 

$ 191. 83 

55.30 
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Total--------------------------------------··-----
Paid by StBote warrant No. 4799. 

CUR RENT EXPENSES FOR SEPTEMDER. 

J. F. Kenoedy, Secretary~------------------------------ Ill~:~ 
Ma.rgeret S. Schoonover, stenographer . ----------------

L. ~~1~~:;-clrculara ------------------- --- ------ IB 2·00 

Binding Bulletins ---------------------------- 9.00 

Tota.l •. ------------------ - ----------------
J. F. Kennedy, street c1.r fare .. ------------------------
Smitb-Prem ler comps.ny, one ream p~per ------- - ------
Western Union Telegraph company ....• ---------------
U olted Std.tes Express comp&DY -------- ----- -----------
E. H. Hua.ter, po!t&ge ----------------------------------

Total ---- ------ -------- -- ------ -- ---- -------- -- ---
P aid by State warrant No. 522L. 

SPECIAL KXP ENSE ACCOUNT. 

11.00 
1.40 
L20 
1.47 
.14 

40.16 

Dr. R. E. Conniff, attending Detroit meeting-- ----------- -- - -----
Paid by St.ate \r&rrao.t No. 4975. 

Dr. H. Matthey, attending Detroit meeting •. ---------------------
Pa.td by State warrant .No. 4976. 

CURRENT EXPES"SES FOR OCTOBER~ 1898. 

J. F. Kennedy, Secreta.ry ----------------- --- -----------$100.00 
Margeret S. Schoonover, stenographer____ __ ____________ 50.00 

F. R. Coo.a.way-

~;: ~::~1~::~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~:~~ s 2~:~~ 
Total -- -----------------------------------

Iowa Telephone company--------------- ----- ----------
L Young, binding Bulletias------------------------ ---

Total --- --- --- ------------------------------------
Pdid by State warrant No. 5894. 

30.20 
.50 

9.00 

192.70 

238 02 

51.43 

45.80 

189.70 
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RECAPITULATION. 

August Board meeting _________________________ --------a 191.83 
August ex penses .. ________________ ------ __ -----------·__ 248 00 
September expen::;es ---------------------------- _____ ___ 238.02 
October expenses ______ ------------------------ - ________ 292.93 

Tol&l _______ ------------------ ___________________ _ s 910.18 

On motlo:t, the Board ad journed to me3t at the ca.ll of the 
President. 

DECEMBER MEETING, 1898-(SPECIAL.) 

The State Board of Health met in special session at its office 
in the capitol building, D3cember 28th, and was called to order 
by the President, Dr. R E. Conniff. 

All the members were present except the Attorney-General. 
The reading of the minutes and the Secretary's report was 

dispensed with. 

NATIONAL QUARANTINE CONVENTION. 

Dr. Conniff made the following report, which was accepted, 
adopted, and th 3 Secretary was directed to publish it in the 
Health Bulletin, and to send a copy to each representative 
from Iowa in the National Congress: 
Iowa State Bos.rd of Health: 

GENTLEMEN-I have the honor to report that by the unanimous voice of 
this Board and appointment of His Excellency, Governor Shaw, I attended 
the National Q>~.a.ra.utine Convention October 17th, lS!ih and 19th, a.t Mem
phis, Tenn., representing the commercial interests of Iowa in a general 
way, and, through your commlaalon, her sanitary interests in pa.rtlcular. 

The convention was composed of some two hundred delegates from 
State Boards of Health, sB.nitary bodies, transportation companies, railroad 
lines, commercial a.aaoclatlona, and the Marine hosplta.l service. 

The Commercial As3oclatlon of the city of Memphis, under whose ca.ll 
the convention assembled, had made every possible provision for the com
fort. of the delegates. The beautl!ul and commodtoua hall in wblcb the con
vention met wa.3 profusely decorat.ed with the National colors and flags 
bearing the names of the States or the Union. 

The Mayor of the city, in his address of welcome, reminded the conven
tion that it was called to consider a. question of the greatest importance, 
not only involving the commercial welfare of a large portion of the United 
Scates, but the lives and health of its people as well. He expressed hh 
pleasure in seeing representatives from so many Northern a.nd Eastern 
stat-es, who, by their presence, indicated a willln~nese to aBSist their lees 
fortunate brethren of the South. 
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Bia welcome was m 1st. cordlal and his auggestlon well received. G~n 
Luke E. Wright, of Tennessee, was made permanent cbalrma.n, and in a 
stirring addreBB dlfelL on the great. importa.nce of the movement contem
pla ted tn securing more eqult.a.ble and uniform sanitary regulations, and 
strongly urged the nec~slty of the Natlona.l Government Msum lng control 
to these m.1tters, if t.be growing commerce of the South Ia to be saved from 
utter ruin. 

An encourae-iog and hopeful indication was in the groat interest. mani
fested, not only by the medlca.l men, but by t.he business men of all the 
Southern states represented i.n the convention. 

A Committee on Resolutlons was appointed, conalsting of one member 
from e&eh State, to receive the sugge)tlons offered and report ba.ak to the 
Conven~ion such resolutlona as best embodied the consenaus of opinions of 
the dalegatea. 

There were a number of very able and thoughtfully prepared papers 
read by &ome of the foremost men in the field of sanitary actence, on the 
neceSBity and means of dealing with contagious disease. One of the beat 
of these waa by the late Dr. John B. Hamilt.on, of Chicago. The unanim
ity of aentiment, particularly from the Southern delegates, in regard to 
National control, was Indeed rema.rkable. They all, I think, without 
exception, !a.vored turning the matter over to the National government, or 
r_.ther, making the National government the head of a well-organized ean
it&ry scheme that would afford protection to the lives and property Inter
eats of her citizens agalnet a peatUeoce worse than war, which annually 
awakened the greatest apprehension in the States of the South. It was 
areued, and I think the point well taken, that the Federal Government 
owed it to her citizens to afford protection from a. scourge which science 
baa proven to be clearly preventable. 

Pt'eeident McKinley sent a mesaageexpres:dng his approval of themove
m,nt and pledging his hearty support. Medical associations and sanitary 
bodies haTe long recognized the necessity and importance of some such 
movement, but never until now have they been a.ble t.o interest the com
mercial world in the righteousness of strict and painstaking sanitation. 

The ttme1eemslndeed opportune, for with the widespread interest in and 
out of the medical profession, the governmental censorship of the Antilles, 
the birthplace of the exotic yellow fever, which is such a scourge in the 
SJut.hern !tates, ma.kes It more ea!ily controlled. There are many reasons 
why the work would be better done under federal control than it can pos
sibly be done through the efforts of the State Board of Health. Uniform 
aod equitable regulation from a national bead whose branches should 
ramUyeverystate,oountyand mu.nlcipalltyof the Union. I think no better 
regulated system can be fllund in any state of our Union than we have in 
Iowa, and it ls our system exte1ded to the national government that will 
best. &Dd moat effectually llmlt and control the spread of infectious and con
tagious disease. The completeness of such a eystem reaching from town
a hlp organlz&tions t.o the government at Washingtoo, would be one of the 
best reasons for ita inauguration. Tbeo, agalo, grea.ter security would be 
felt by all our pe:>ple, and panics, which result in the rapid aprea.d of the 
dlseaaes, averted. There would be greater respe3t for, and more attention 
given, national regulation t.ha.n local regulation, H for no ethel' re&son than 
punlebment for vio'aUon would bl more sure to follow. Then, again, it 
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would lessen the probability of local authorities suppressing the facts 
regarding contagious diseases, for fear of Injuring !ooal interests, and it 
would give the conscient ious sanitarian opportunity to perform his duty 
without meeting with oppoaitlon, and perhap3 censure, from those he Is 
striving to serve. Time will not permit me to enter into any extended 
argument on tbts eubject. I wlll only uy, without some such scheme we 
will nevel' ba able to Euccessfully combat contagious disease. 

The committee on resolutions, after deliberating the greater part of two 
days, and considerlog carefully every sugge!tion offered, reported back to 
the convention the following resolutions, which, after a very animated 
deb&te, were almost unanimously adopted, and which go much farther 
than dealing with quaraotine alone: 

The commhtee on resolutions, after careful consideration of the many 
valuable resolutions offered by the various members of the convention, have 
decided upon the following, as embo:lying the Ideas e;,rpressed In the 
majority of the said resolution ~ : 

Tha.t for the purpo3e of protecting and improving the areneral health of 
the people of the United States, CO·:>rdlnatlng and harmonizing the action of 
the State and national eanitary authorities; framing regulations for the 
treatment. of infected vessela and material at all infected or suspected 
foreign ports of shipment; prevenUng unnecessary intel'ference with com
mer;e, the United States maU, or through traffic by land or water, and for 
adopting a uniform system of Q.US.rantlne !or all porta in thU country, be It 
reaolved, 

Firat.-That there be eatablil)hed on a broad and comprehensive basta a 
National Bureau of Public Health in the department of the treasury of the 
United States, that the administration of all U1e publlc health functions now 
exercised by authority of the United Statea, be placed in the cha.rge of this 
bureau. 

s~cond.-That the sanitary authorities and commel'clal interests of the 
several states of the Union be brought Into immediate relations with the 
bureau, and ba given a due share In the power and responsibllitiee ot the 
central board through the agency of a.n a.dvleory council, consisting of one 
member from each, to be appointed by the a.uthorlties of the aever&l states. 

In addition, the Board unanimously adopted the following 
preamble and resolution introduced by Dr. Conniff, and the 
Secretary was directed to send a copy of the same personally 
addressed to each senator and reprasentative in the national 
Congress from Iowa: 

WHEREAS, There Is now be tore the National Congress a measure for the 
establlehment of a National Bureau of Public Health, and for the establish
ment o! equitable and anllorm sanlta.ry regulations, and 

WHEREAS, Tb.e State Boa.rd of Health of the State of Iowa is in hearty 
sympathy wltb. the movement to restrict and control epidemic, conta.glous 
and lnfectlous disea1es, therefore, be It 

Resolved, That thle Board of Health request the support of our senatora 
and repreeentatives at Wa:hington in enacting the same Into law, bellevlng 
it to be of vltalimport.ance, not only to the Uvea and health of our people, 
but. to our commercla.llntereets as well. 
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NATIONAL PORE FOOD AND DRUG CONGRESS. 

A communication wa> reai urging the Board to Eend a dele· 
gate to the Natioual Pure Food and Drug Congress to be held 
in Washington, D. C., J .muary 18, 1899. The Secretary was duly 
elected such delegate. 

SPECIAL DISINTERMENT PERMITS. 

The following applications for special disinterment permits 
were presented by the Secretary: 

Cora Lynda. Appleton, 6CBrld kvtr, to be removed by private convey
ance fl·om a private cemetary t'l Oak:. Hill cemetery, ia the city of Tama. 

Allee Dorma.n, croup1 by b:..nd from one lot to anothe r in the Man
chester cemetery. 

Iofant of J. W. Holland, croup, from one lot to another in St. Joseph 
cemetery, Iowa City. 

These applications were granted and the Secretary directed 
to issue them, subject to the conditions imposed in such cases. 

SMALLPOX AT PERCIVAL. 

The Secretary reported that the local board of health of 
Percival was very solicitiou~ that some member of the State 
Board of Health be sent to them to assist in quarantining against 
Nebraska City, where smallpox exists, and whence it bas 
spread to Percival. Dr. McKlveen was delegated to go and to 
report his expenses to the Secreta.ry for payment. The Sec· 
retary was also directed to pay Dr. McKlveen $7.50 for 
expenses i~curred in visiting Lacona and assisting in prevent· 
ive measures against smallpox. 

On motion, Board adjourned to meet February 23d, unless 
sooner convened by the President. 

FEBRUARY MEETING, 1899. 

The State BJard of Health convened in regular quarterly 
session February 23d, and was called to order by President 
Conniff. 

There were present, Conniff, Shrader, Guilbert, Bancroft, 
Gibscn, Matthey, McKlveen, and Dickinson. 

The minutes of the November and December meetings were 
read and approved, and the Secretary read his report for the 
quarter ending January 31st, which was received and consid· 
ered seriatim. 
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Respecliog iofectious diseases, especi!!Jly smallpJx, the 
Secretary reported as follows : 

Perhaps the mDit notable occurrences durlng the quarter have been the 
out.breaks of smallpox at so many points 1n Iowa. There bas never, a\ any 
t.ime in the history of the Board, been tuch a jjteneral prevalence of this 
disea.se in the State. The fir-st. report we had came from Bamburg and 
soon after from PercivaL Up to the present. time there have been reported 
to this office, detinltely, the follow ing respecLing smallpox: Exira, 1 case; 
Audubon, 2; Livingstoo, 2, Lacolla 4; West. Point, 1; Percival, 17; Clio, 1; 
Seymour, 6; Genoa, 1; Milo, 6; Hamburg, 12; in all , 63 caaes. At Seymour 
one death was reported and one at Genoa. These are all the deaths so far 
that have been reported to this office. Dr. McKlveen, in one of hill reports, 
spea.ks of the disease at MoPaul and Kent. At some of the points where 
one case is reported an indefinite s tatement was made that there were sev
eral other cases in the country. It. is my intention, as soon as the disease 
subsides, to get full and complete reports from every section of the S~te 
where it bas been present. All these cases were reported as having con· 
tracted the disease from exposure either at Nebr..ska City or Omaha. Not.-. 
witbstandiDg the confirmation of the diagnoslB of this diseas:e, and the tact 
that all these cases were, with the exception of three or four , traced to 
Nebraska Citf, yet the hea.ltb officen or Nebra.eka. Clty have all along, and 
do yet, so far ad I know, per-stet in declaring that there baa not beeD, at any 
time a single case of smallpox in that. pla.ce. Dr. S. R. Towne, of Omaha, 
was sen~ by the Nebraska Slate Board of Hea.ltb to Nebraska City to make 
a personu.llnvestlgation, and he did not hersltate to state that t.be infection 
that they were having there, and were ca.lling chicken po:r , was smallpox, 
and he took the best measures and precautions he could to prevent. its 
spread, in oppoeltlon to the local healt.b officers, and to the lnOuence or one 
of the leading newepa.pers of Nebraska Clty. 

It is highly creditable to the local health ofHcers of Iowa., aDd to the 
Iowa physicians, who were called to see th ese cases, that the true charao· 
ter of the disease was so promptly recognized, and that such prompt and 
EfficlE"nt measures were taken to prevent its spread. It is a fact, also 
worthy of notice, that tn scarcely a.ny of the cases did it extend beyond t.he 
famtly originally attacked. 

There bas been rather aD increased number of ca.ses or diphtheria and 
scarlet fever, and the mortuary reports !rom a very few of the cities in 
Iowa, as published in the Februa.ry Bulldin, show thirty-two deaths from 
la grippe, which was the largest morta.llty (rom any one dleease Ln the 
State. 

DISINTERMENT PERMITS. 

The Secretary reported that during the quarter dgbty·eigbt 
disinterment permits bad been issued, nine of which were 
"special," and one was refused. At tbis meeting three addi· 
tiona! applications for special permitE were presented, and 
granted-two dead f1 om diphtheria, to be removed from one 
lot to another in the same cemetery; and one from croup, to be 
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removed by private conveyance from one cemetery to another 
in the same township. 

[NOTE.-These 11 special" permlts are granted under the. following 
specified conditions, where dea.tb. h&3 occurred from certain 1nfect1cu a 
disease;: 

1. Tba.t the disinterment is for t.h~ purp:Jse of reinterment in another 
part of the same cemetery, or in a cemetery nea.rly contiguous. 

2. Tha.t the removal shaH not be by any public conveya.nce. 
3. That the removal shall be done at an hour when there is the least 

possible expo~ure of other persons. 
4. That no children shall be present, and only such persons as are 

&etuall.y necessary. 
5. That the coffin shall not be opened. 
6. That the sexton and all other persons engaged In such removal shall 

immediately thereafter change their clothing and properly disinfect or 
burn the same, and shall thoroughly disinfect their hands, head and face. 

7. That this permit <hall be approved by the local board of health ol 
the city, town, or township, where the body has been interred.-SECRE
TARY.] 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

The Committee on Communication•, Dr. Guilbert, reported 
as follows: 

First.-Conference of S~a·e and Provincial B:>ards of Health of North 
Amerlca-Dr. J. N. Hurty, Secret&ry of the conference, announces the 
date and place of the next meeting and a~:ks the Board for suggestions as 
to program, etc. The committee suggests the following queries: 

{a) 11 Wba.t, if any, have b3en the act:1 of different legislatures confirm
a.tory or, or 1n e:1.tension of, the pow era of the various Sta.te Boards of 
He&lth?" 

(b) u What, if any, have been the acts of the State Boards themselves 
in the direction of carr.ving Into effe :t new sanitary legiala.tion, or in modi
tying, enlarging or perfecting existing health board regulatior.s? 11 

It is to be hoped that this year the ra.ports from the different hea.ltb. 
boards represented in this important annual conference may be more num
erous tha.n they have been in the past.. Such reports are or moment as 
illustrations of the fa.~t that the pb.Uoaopby ot sanitary history can effect
ively be taught by example, and in the opinion of this State Board they 
should bP made a leading feature in each yea.;'s conference procedure. 

The report was adopted. 

Second.-Vital Statistics-The communication ol Secretary Baker or 
the Michigan State Board of Health, certifying to us the action of this 
Board anent methods of collecting reliable, vital etaListics !or the forth
coming United States census. The propoeition is one which is" timely and 
good," and deserves and should have our hearty commenda~ion a.nd sup
port. 

Your committee recommendiio that President Conniff and Secretary Ken
nedy be and are hereby named a special committee to formulate and trans-
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mit to our Senators and Representatives in Congress the proper appeal on 
the lines proposed by tbe Stste Board of Michigan. 

The report was adopted and the following was sent by the 
"special committEe" to each Iowa Congressman: 

WHEREAS, It fs eminently desirable that rellable vital statistics shall 
be collected by the United St.ates census, and 

WHEREAS, The system followed should be in accord with the most pro
gressive metbcds observed in several of the States, the Iowa State Board of 
Health, a.t its regular meeting held in Des Moineo, February 24, 1899, 

Resolved, That the Representatives atd Senatore from Iowa be requested 
to lend their assistance in aeeuri.o.g sucb o:>rrect vital sta.tiatlca In non·reg
istration StatE"s as may be poesible. 

Resolved, Furthermore, that the appointment of Dr. Creesy L. Wilbur, 
the present efficient Chief of the Michigan Vital Statistics, be urged as 
Chlet Vital Sta.tistic1a.n or the next United States census. 

Tbird.-Mena.ced by Ha.vana-The communication from the Board of 
Health of the City of New OrleaaP, L9.., a.nent the dut!ee of the Uoir.ed 
States Government conceroing the early obliteration of tte yellow fever 
sources which Spanish incompet.ence baa EO long permitted to feE:ter In 
Cube, to the constant and very serious detriment of our Gulf States. 

Your committee recommend3 that this matter also be referred to tte 
President and SEcretary, who shall formulate and transmit the proper 
appeal to our members of Congrees, prompt.ly to act oo a question which 
involves not only innumerable human livee, but also vast commercia.llo3s.es 
as well. The lamented Waring, had, after personal inspection, outliced 
the proper remedy, which ought fpe?dily to be exhibited. 

The report wa.s adopted. 
In accordance with the foregoing the following was sent to 

each Iowa Congressional Representative: 

WHEREAS, It has been demoaatra~ed to the !1"-tiafaction of aa.nit.arians 
that H&vaoa, owing to its filthy and unsanitary condition, is the home and 
breeding place of yellow fever, and 

WHEREAS, It has further demoastrated that nine-tenths of the yellow 
leverepldemic3 which have devaetated the United States from New Eng
land to Texas, have originatEd from the Infection brought from that port, 
and 

WHEREAS, As a result of the late war, fought on the grounds of humo.n
ity, tbe United States Government is now in full and complete charge of 
the city and port of Havana, and 

WHEREAS, The same dic'.stes of humanity which caused the said la.te 
war urge with greater force tte prot.ection or the people of the United 
Stat~s from the yellow fever infectioa of that city, therefore be it 

Resolved, By tbe Iowa. S•ateBoard of Health, that it is tbe duty of tte 
Government of tbe United States to p'a~e the city and port of Havana in a 
sanitary cor:.ditioo suoh as to destroy the danger of infection t:> our shores. 

Fourth.-Lintine-Your ccmmit.tee are of the oplnlon that the specimen 
of felting cotton fibre, in sheets, eubmitted to us by a reliable eastErn house 
would fully, under the embalmer's l&wt comply with our regulations relat· 
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tog to the proper preparation for buria.l of the bodies of those dead from 
infectious diseues. Tbe article in qu '3stion is known to the trade as 
"Lintine." 

The report was adopted. 
Fifth.- Burial Permits-A communication lrom a Cedar river town 

makes mention, in vigorously proper terms, of a siDgul&r and unlawful lax
icy surround log the burial of the dead in certain localities. The experience 
of members of the Board, in locEt.lities elsewhere iD. the S~ate, Is confirma
tory of the prJposition that it is our duty to endeavor to correct these sa.ni
tary "errors ot omission and commission, , to which our attention Is now, 
for the first time, called. For the information of locBol health officers, who 
have overlook ed this premise, we say, that, according to the Attorney
General of the State, the regulations of this State Board of Health have the 
force and power of law. Alraady,in a general way, the Board, In one ot its 
numerous series of pamphlet instructions (see Form No. 120 B.), has suc
cinctly stated the duty of local health officers and physicians and sextons, to 
be as follows with regard to their relation t.o the dead: First.-It is the duty 
of theatteDdlngpb.)'sloian, in all cases of death occurring in cities, village3or 
townships, to certify that fact on the proper and now well-known blanks 
orlgin&ted by this office, stating in full the circumstances surroun~ing 
that death. Second.-Tbe satd medical certificate must be given to the 
undertaker, who shall present it to the clerk of the local health board, 
whme duty it will be 1o iss:ue the proper burial permit. Tblrd.-It is neces· 
sary that such burial permit be presented by the undertaker to the sexton 
or the cemetery, in which the burial is to take plac3, and without. the exhi
bition of the aforesa.td buris.l permit, the sexton must refuse. UDder penalty, 
to receive a.nd bury the body of any decedent. The afore.mid J.,uria.l permit 
ehould be carefully filed in the sexton's office, for furLher reference, on 
occasion. The physician's certificate, aforesaid, must be filed and pre
served in the office of the clerk of the local board, for future reference, 
should occasion require it. 

These rules are imperative; are of distinctive stattstlcal importance, and 
are the la.w. They must be obeyed, under pena.lt.y- .1or do they coofllct 
wlth the statute which now requires a. return or dea.~hs and births to be 
m'Jode a.nnua.lly to the County Auditor by the County Asseseor. Your com
mittee recommend that. the Secretary of this Stat.e BIJard of Health, at an 
early day, issue a.nd distribute to local b:>ards and lloen'"led embalmers a 
special circular embodying the points made in thts report, all of which is 
nspectfully submitted. 

The repJrt was adopted. 

QUARANTINE AND DISINFECTION. 

The Board took up the revision of "Form 130 B," containing 
rules and regulations for qua"antine, d;sinfectioa, burial of the 
dead and disinterment. 

Toe circular was carefully and thoroughly revised and the 
title was changed to circular No. 1. The Secretary was directed 
to have 5,000 copies print9d and distributed as called for. 
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DELEGA.TES CHOSEN. 

Dr. E . A. Guilbert and Dr. R. E. c~nniff were chosen dele · 
gates to represent the Board at the annual meeting cf the con· 
ference of State and Ptovincial Boards of Health of North 
America {Canada, United States and Mexico) , to be held in 
Richmond, Va., May 30th and 31st. 

NATIONAL PURE FOOD AND DRUG CONGRESS. 

The Secretary presented his rep Jrt as delegate from the 
Board .to the meeting of th3 National Pure Food and Drug 
Congress held at Washington, D. C., January 18th to 2l&t. 
The report was read and received, and is a.s follows: 

The a.bove named congress was organized in Washington, D. C., at a 
mee1.inll of those interested in pure food legislation, held Ma.rob 2-5, 1898. 
At thfs fir a~ meeting thirty States of the Union were represented; among the 
represenla.tivas were those having large co!Dmercla.l, producing a.nd manu
fac~uring interests, as well M farm ers , sa.nitarhns and seientlsts. 

This congress unanimously adopt£d the following decla.rat.ion as to it s 
object: 

The object of this congress is to secure suitable legislation of a nu.tional 
character to prevent the adulteration ot food , drlnks and drugs, and t.o 
secure the enforcement of such l&Wilj to secure and promote uniformity in 
State legislation, a.nd in the rulings of the State depar~menta. 

To create and maintain a high public sentiment upiJn these important 
subjects, and to uphold &Ld sushin all public officers cha.rged with the 
enforcement of such regulations. 

To promote a more general intelligence conceroing the injury to health 
and to the businets int.erests of honest. producers, ma.nufact.urers, dealers 
and exporters, resulting from food adulteration, and concerning the impor
tance of proper food, pure and properly prepared, to the health of the 
people. 

And, to this end, we ask the co-operation or every one interested in the 
promotion of sound public morals, and in the protection of the public 
health. 

A number of interesting addresses were ma.de and the congress pledged 
itself to the suppor~ of a bill relating to pure food and drugs and their 
brar:dlng and sale, which wa.s introduced into the House by Hon. M. Brosius, 
of Pennsylvania, and. into the Senate by Roo. C. J. Faulkner, of West. 
Vlrglnla. 

This meeting of the congress adjourned and met for the second time In 
Washlngt.on, D. C., January 18th- 21st, ultimo. 

The Secretary of the State BJard of He11olth and Mr. B. P. Norton, the 
Iowa State Dairy Commissioner, attended thle latter session of the coogressj 
the latter bearing a commission from the Governor, and the former also 
commissioned by the Gov~rnor and by the Sta~e Board of Hea.lth. 
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The 1688tons were held In the Columbian University hall and thirty-three 
States were represented. The sessions were intereatiag, instructive, har
monious and entbusiast.ic, as well as profitable. 

They were preslded over by Mr. JoJeph E. Blackburn, Columbus, Ohio, 
who called the Congres5 t.o order at 1 p, M., January 18th. Prayer was 
offered by R~v. Dr. B1ron Sunderland. An address of welcome was dellv· 
ered by Mr. J. B. Wright, oo. behalf of the Diatrict of Columbia, rollowt-d 
by Mr. Frank Hume President of the local Pure Food Association. 

R eferring to the 
1

organizatlon of the CongreBB, be said: 11 A year ago 
tc-day there met a.t the National hotel a committee of gentlemen, selt-con
atltut.ed If you please, who, after discussing the growing evU of food and 
drug adulteration, believed that the weUare of all of the people of tte 
Uoit.ed States demanded that eome effective effortahould be made to secure 
the enactment of a National law which would enable tonorable men to 
remain In businel!B. That c lmmlttee believed that a product, no matte r 
how good, how healthful, or how appetizing or useful it might be, should 
be willing t:) .. u under its proper name, and appeal t.o the public con fi
dence and public patronage as an banest product and not a dishonest one· 
Adult" ration had become eo common, misbranding and substitution so un i
versal, and the rapid in~rease so alarming, that it was fel t tbat something 
ahould be done to r elleve the situation and to compel the proper branding 
of all products that enter Into human consumption. 

11 Under these conditions that committee issued a call for a Pure Food 
and Drug Congres!, to assemb'e in the city of Washington, on the 2d day 
of March, 1898. The result of that call was most satlsfact.ory. Gentlemen 
assembled from thirty Stat~s of this Union, and care fully considered the 
queation preaented to them, and after d .~oys of dellberat ton and thought 
united with the most rem&rkabie unanimity In recommending the adoption 
of a blll for the prevention of misbranding and adulteration of food and 
dr"g product,. It was a source of grat16catlon to the local committee tha.t 
their Cj,ll bad resulted so successfully. They felt that they bad done their 
full duty when they surrendered to the Nat.ional organization, and thus 
called into existence an organization which represented thirty States and 
nearly every important industry engaged In the produouion, sale and man~ 
ufacture of the products upon which man depends for life and health. 

11 Adulteration is something which, even In its mildest forms, no honora
ble man can contend with. A misbranded product la not only one which 
doeslrjury t.o the consumer, who is thus induced to part with his money 
for something which be has not. asked for, but it preven's men who are tr.f~ 
log to make a living, and a.t the same tlme do an honeat business, from 
succeed log. It would be useless t.o dwell upon the many evlle of adultera
tion, and especially in addressing a body of this character, which is eo 
ramUiar with them, and I shall therefore not occupy your time, but simply 
urge you to go on In the good work in which you have done so well and 
have cilrried on up to the preserJt time so persistently and earnestly, and, 
a.a we all trust, so successfully. 

11 It b not probable that a aingle member of this body, or any other well
lnfot·med frler.d of proper branding and pure food and drugs, would desire 
to prevent the manlpuluton of the3e products, because It would be a real 
injury. 
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" Admixtures whlcb are not detrimenhl to health are often of great 
bene6.t. Many proprl~tary product.e are among the best. th.at are sold, but, 
while &dmit.tiog tb.le, no reason exlst.s \bat such productt, good, bad or 
Indifferent, should b3 mlsbranded, and this is the ~reat matter, a9 I under
stand it, t.b.at thla Congress has in vie" , and I moat hea.rtily trust that you 
will ooot.inue your good work until you have not only seen the lawmakers 
of our Nation place upon t'J.e statutes la"a tJ remedy the existing evils, but 
U~:ttll the States en&et uniform laws and ope see that they are properly 
execut,d, tbiiJ movement should spread throughout. this great Nation, not 
only Into the States, but into every locality, until men who are engaged in 
illegitimate trade and fraudulent practices ara made to understand that 
Ot.bello's occupation has passed away. " 

President Blackburn followed with his &tlnual addreu, which was 
devot'3d largely to an advocacy of the Brosius-Faulkner bill now pending 
in Congress. 

The bill referred to Is 11 S. 414t," and is entitled ''A bill for preventing 
t.be &dulteratlon, mlabra.ndlng, and lmits.t'on of foods, beverages, candles, 
drugs a.nd condiments in the Dletrict of Columbia and the territories, and 
for regulating interstate traffic therein, and for other purposes. " 

The bill provides that for the purposes of the act, 11 The Secretary of 
Agriculture shall or2'an1z' in the chemical division of the Department of 
Agriculture a food, beverage, and drug section, and make rules governing 
the same to carry out the provisions of tbts act, under direction ot the 
Chief Chemiat, wboee duty 1i shall be to procure, from time to time, under · 
rules and regulations to be preacribed by the Secretary of Agrlcult11re, a.nd 
a.na.lyze, or cause t.o be analyzed or examined, microscopically or other
wise, samples of foods, beverages, condiments or drugs offered for sale in 
the District of Columbia, or in any State or Territory other than where 
munufactured , or from a foreign country provided the aame be in original 
or unbroken packages. " 

The next speaker waa Bon. James Wilson, the a.ble Secretary of the 
Department. of Agriculture, a m~n whom Iowa loves to honor and see hon
ored. He said tha.t. be believed the law-making powers were coming each 
day nearar to the pJ&ition t.aken by the convention. He spoke of the 
importance of guarding the purity of our food, and sald that national legis
lation was needed to aupplement that of t.ho States. He went on to speak 
or the injury done to the commerce of tb.ecountry by sending abroa.d impure 
a.rt.icles of food bearing the name of American dealers. He stated that be 
once asked a man who had a. cargo of vinegar condemned by State author
Ities, as DOt being a proper article for food, wbat be proposed to do. 

11 Oh," was the reply, "we wlll send h to Iraland, where they have no 
pure food iospect 'on." 

The Seer. tary went on to aay t.bat tl there waa a law prohibltlng the 
placlng of spurious goods on the market then such goode would not be sent 
abroad, t 1 the Injury of our trade lntereste. He spoke earnestly and vigor~ 
ously a.galnst the cJntinuatJce of a poltcy that. allows our honest markets 
abroad to be destroyed by permitting spurious gooda with the American 
labels tl be s;,nt to foreign countries. 

The SecretJ.ry point.ed out what, io his opinion, would be the main 
obstacle to the p1ssago of the leglslatiJ.c favJred by the convention, and 
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that was the cJnservatlve feeling in this country against placing any 
reatrlct.ions on commerce. T he proposed legislation, be said, was an 
exception, as it was demanded by the entire people. In closing, he as~ured 
the dolegate3 of the entire sympathy of the Department of Agrlcuture with 
the objects of the convention. 

Secret&ry WilEen was followed by Mr. J. H. Brigham, AEsistant Secre
tary of Agriculture, who spoke of the change that h&d taken pl&ee in the 
quality of food nowadays. When be wal a boy, he said, although food wu.;:, 
not a.lwa.ya as well prepared as it 1B to day, it wu pure. Now, however, 
adultera.tiona meant lar-ge gains to the deiler3, and i t was dlmoult to secure 
pure food supplles. 

The Congress was disappoint-ed on the second day In not hearing SenaOOr 
k"'•ulkner, of Wnt. Virginia , the patron of the food bill In the Senate, who 
had been called away !rom the city because d the death of his fdother-ln
la.w. 

Representative Bro:dus, of PeDn$ylva.nla, design!! ted on the program 88 

the patroll of the pure food bill in the House, was introduced. In the 
course of a speech which was listened to with close atten tion, Mr. Brosius 
sa.td the circumstances of the country, since their l&!t me.etin~, bad changed, 
as since the n t.he war with Spain ba.d been fought, and &88 result, in his 
opinion, tb1e country bad been advanced in its history many years. He 
spoke of ~be serious responsiblllties that confronted the American people 
in the problem of the Philippines, and expres1ed the hope that the people 
would show that they are worthy of their deatioy. 

He aBSerted that it was the duty of congress, within its constitutional 
limits, to provide a health environment for the publlc and to promote com
mercial integrity. He did not deny the ri&"ht of American citizens to buy 
and consume articles of food that cont&lned glucose, aniline dyes, acids of 
various kinds and other ingredients U$ed to produce imitations of genuine 
articles of food, but he asaerted that they ought to be able to identify such 
goods and to know what they are buying. 

In a eerles of alliterat.lons be spoke of the relation• between a people's 
food and their !olly; their meat and their morale; their digestion and thelr 
destiny. He aaid It was neceesary to instruct the people in this matt.er, and 
W> demonstrate to them bow they are being inj11red, and then, he sald, the 
natural inertia of the public would be overcome. He asserted that when 
the people of this country are in earnest they can get any legislation they 
demand. All that 1a necessary is to utter the voice that is recognized as 
being that of the people and the law-makers will give heed. 

He paid a tribute to the farmers of t.he count.ry, and said that one of the 
things he was tha.nkful to providence lor, was that he bad been raised on 
a farm. He spoke of the influence the fa.tmera bad on public questions, and 
the important part they played in forming public opinion. He had some
thing to say of the difficult.y in forming anl arousing publlc sentiment, and 
aaid that the flrot requiait.e was education, aDd then the imagination, which 
kindled men to a white beat with the fervor of purpose. 

He expresaed the oplnioa that such leglslat.ion was bound to come, and 
t.ha~ in the near future. He advised that. the action of the convention be 
unit.ed, determined and oont.inuous, and at t.he present, cert&lnly at the 
next, session of congress would enact a law which would put. a stop on food 
piracies. 
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The committee on credentials reported that 182delegates had registered, 
re presenUng twenty Bt.ate governori!, ""en;y-two states, and sbt.y-eight 
di fferent state and local organizations 

Shortly after 2 o'clock. the convent.lon reaas!mbled. Th e afr.ernoon was 
to have b~en devot.ed to a pro~ram of &ddress68 bur. after the flr~t ()f these 
had been made, it was decided to poat.p.lne ther~s~ uot.\1 some of t.he business 
before the cJngreas bad been transacted. Dr. Harvey W. Wlley, of tbe 
Department of Agriculture, was the first speaker, his subj;ct. being 11 The 
E~hics of Pure Food." Dr. Wiley apok3 extemporaneously, in his Uiual 
pleasant and wltr.y way. 

., The first thing in every household1
11 he said, ''Is to have something to 

eat, and t.hesecond is to have a at.t.racLively prepared. The cause of a great. 
deal of our domestic infellcHy ta bad cooking. Our women are going to 
college and learning about every~biog except domesticity. Our achools 
ought. to pay more a;t.entio:l to domestic soteace, and especially to that of 
the kitchen. In the Btudy of the eLhica of pure food we find tba~ oooktnr 
ta.ke11 a prominent place, but the cook: must. have good mat.erlals to start. 
with. Now, while the great majority of foods are pure, yet there is probably 
no one product whicb. has not at some time and somewhere been fals i6ed. 
We owe a mor-al dut.y to the producer and consumer. Pure food legisla~icn 
is not nece.inrily in any way ras~rio~ive. What t.he et.hics of pure food 
demand is that when anybo:ly purchases an article in go.>d fait.h t.he ll:w 
should protect him in getting what he asks for. Thlnga should be sold fer 
wh&t they are. We want. a. law that 'Ifill not lojure or res trict any honest 
business." 

A report was then made by Prot J. H. Beat, of Ohio, on uniformity In 
regard to the regulations concerning adulterated foods. Be said that. t.be 
committee t.hought the proposition em.br&eed three things-uniformity In 
the methods of analysis, unlformi~y In the pure food law.t of the severlll 
States and of the United StaLes, and untformhy in the methods of marking 
the dltiereot. products concerned. These three &speots of the ques~ion had 
been put in the hands of three eub~ommitteee, of wbloh he would mak.e the 
report for the sub-eommittecon uniform Statelegislat.ion. Three recommen· 
da.tions were made-the en&ctment by Congress of a law concerning the 
general subject of aduheration, the publication of an aut.horitative oompUa
tion of the State laws on this subject with the decisions of the courts upon 
them, and t.he draught of a general l&w on adulteration to be prepared by 
a committ.ee appointed by t.be pre!ldent. of the association and t.be chief 
chemist. of the Agricultural Department. 

One of the most. interesting addresse1 of the congress was delivered by 
Hon. H. D. Perky, of Worcest.er-, Mass., on "Na~ura.lly Organized Food 
Makes Possible Natural Conditions " fle is the preddent of t.he Oread 
institute, one of the largest cooldng schools In the world. He emphasized 
the importance of proper food as well as pure food, and that the a.blllt.y to 
select food adapted by na~ure for the development. of every part of the body 
and its proper preparation were euential to the development of natural 
healthy conditions. 

The following brief extract surgests the t.rend of his thought aod the 
vigor and terseness with which he presented it: 
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"I desire to call the attention of the congress bri.e.fly to the pro ;Position 
that while many speeches have been made by e :IJlnent men, legtslators, 

" d cientific gentlemen before this congre>s, that all that was statesm~n, an s . . . . 
said seemed to express a desire that a. law be passed w~ ~ ch In Its ope~a~wn 
should make men honest. While I approve most hearttly of the provtsLons 
of the proposed law, which shall compel manufacturers to proparly label 
their manufactures according to the contents of the package, I was rather 
surprised that so intelligent a. body of men a~ composed the congress ha.d 
not in some way given expressi m to their views as to what is proper food 
for man. All seem to b3 satisfied with pure food, but pure food is not 
always proper food., whereas proper food is always pure foJd. I suggest to 
the committee that the r_,port se~ting forth the object3 of the congress 
shall include the words proper food . A dog, as well as a ma.n, may starve on 
pure rood, but never on proper food. Proper food is made from naturally 
organized food products. Naturally organized food product'!, in the pro· 
cess of growth, extract from the earth and the air the properties ar:;d com
pound them in nature's laboratory, perfectly suited as a building material 
tor the structure of man." Continuing, Mr. Perky said: "That there was 
some lEading, general cause why almost everybody was slck, why 25 pel: 
cent of the children of the COlintry die under one year of age, and 35 per 
c : nt under five year.:~ of age; why 95 per cent of the people who engage in 
business fail; why the country is strewn with tramps and drunkards, the 
j .tolls and penit.eatiaries and asylums and almshouses are full. I suggest 
that the cause for these thinga is mainly because the people of this country 
do not understand the proposition that naturally organiz~d food prolucts 
make possible natural conditions and that there is no other wa.y." 

Senat:~r William E. Ma~on, of Illinois, had been announeed for an 
address at 10 A.M., Friday. He was present as par program, but the mem· 
bers of the Co11gress came in so lata that he left for awhile to attend to 
some business. 

Upon his return he was introduced, and said that he had been employ
ing the time since his drat visit t J the hall in vieiting the departments, and 
he now had only a few minutes t:~ remain. There was so much to say, and 
suoh a short time to say it in that he sympathiz-ed with the boy who, as he 
was confronted with a barrel of sugar, sighed, "Oh, for a. thousand 
tongues." However, the Senator proceeded to mak:e a very effective 
speech which bore O!l some of tha practical features of tbe contest that is 
being waged by the pure food advocates. 

He said 11 manufacturers and others were obliged to SEll goJds for what 
they are, it would be a protection to the great mass of people who are too 
ignorant or to busy t, kaow a':>o:.~t such deceptions, and at the same time it 
would give protection to honest manufac~urers. He advi~ed organization, 
and Sllid that the enemies of the cause were organized. Whenever it is 
proposed, he said, to sell goods for what they are, at once all sorts of influ
ences are brought to bear in oppoaition. He said a man who poisons the 
community for gain is not above attempting to buy membera of State legis
latures and of. Congress. He reft~rred to the trusts that controlled the 
nece.saitiea of hfa, and the intsrest of those combinations of capital in the 
continuance of tbe use of adulterations. He urged that those in favor of 
pure f_ood legislation should stand by the legislat:~ra who have arouaed the 
hosttluy of such influences. 
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Senator Mason went on to say t.hat tbe t·e had been a good de~l of talk 
about this country civi\iz ng the world ; but this countenancing of adultera
tions in food was, so to speak, a beam in the National eye, and, in the 
opinion of the speaker, we should aim to get it out b efore we tt•ain our
selves to r .:move beams from the eyes or people thousands or mil s away. 
H<3 said that National legislation in the internal revenue office had been 
successful, and he cited as an instance tho oleomargarine law. He rererred 
to his diorts to secure a law in regard to .flour, and the success which has 
followed, and in conclusion, advised a. modification of the old motto B ) that 
it would read "they should hustle while they wait." He added that if they 
could not storm the entire line they might take a picket post. 

The address, though brief, wa3 earnest a.:1d practical, and elicited spir
ited applause and warm commendations. 

At 2:30 P. M. , Friday, Pre3ident McKinley honored the Congress with a 
"reception," which was largely attended and very enjoyable. 

The Committee on Organization reported in favor of a permanent 
organization, and submitted a constitution and by-laws, which were 
adopted. They also submitted a list of oftlcel'S !or the ensuing year, con
sisting of a President, one Vice-President from each Stat~ and from the 
District of Columbia, and one from the Government. 

Joseph E. Blackburn, Columbus, Ohio, was re-elected President; Frank 
Hume, District of Columbia, Firat Vice-President; A. J. Wedderburn, 
Washington, D. C., C" rrespondinl{ Secretary; Franklin Dye, Trenton, N. 
J., Recording Secreta.ry, and R.N. Harper, Washington, D. C., Treasurer. 
A Vice President for each State was appointed as recommended by the 
committee. T.nere was also appointed an executive, finance, le~islative 
and advisory committee. 

The date of the next meeting was not. determined. The place will 
doubtless be Washington, D. C. 

At the evening session Mr. Paul V. Flynn, of Newark, N. J., read a 
paper upon ''The Spirit of the Age and Pure Food Legislation." There is 
only room for the following extract, whioh must be appreciated and 
applauded by the farmera of Iowa: 

"Agrioultural industries are the fountain bead of all national prosper
ity. Cripple them, and all other enterprises suffer Destroy them, and 
universal ruin would follow. How rarely does this subject receive that 
consideration from the masses which ita importance should ever command. 
Human life is taken in seH-defense, and the enlightened civllization of the 
Nineteenth century will justify the act. But even were the aot not justifi
able, what is one individualllfe or many, compared with the direful results 
that would arise from sapping the very heart'd blood of the Nation itsell? 
The agricultural classes suffer deeply from those abuses which the pro
posed legislation, in which this Congress is interested, would strike down. 
How can the farmer live and pro3per when the fruita of the O.eld and the 
products of the dairy are adulterated and imitated, and the adulterations 
and imitations misbranded and sold in competition with hls own? Is not 
such competition unfair? Is it not unjust? Is it not violative of the I Spirit 
of the Age?'" 

6 
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The foregoing briefl.y represents the transactions of the sec· 
ond session of the National Pure Food and Drug Congrrss. 
An effort will be made not only to secure the passage of the 
Brosius-Faulkner bill, but to secure, S) far as possible, uni
form legislation by all t.he States. 

To secure this beneficent result the powerful influence Gf 
the public press is earnestly invoked to aid in building up 
public opi.Dion in favor of such legislation in Iowa. 

FINANCIAL. 

The Secretary submitted the following financial report, 
which was received, audited, and reported correct in every par· 
ticular: 

Board meeting November 6, 1898. 

MEMBERS' EXPENSE ACOOUNT. 

J. A. Scrogg•------------------- ---- - ----------- - -----· 
R. E. Conniff------------------------------------------
E. A. Gullber~-----------------· ---------------· -------
W. Bancroft.~---------------------------------.--------. 
J. C. Shrader---------------------------·---- - ---------
H. Matthey_--------------------------·----------------
J. I. Gibson __ .--·--------------------------------------
J. A. McKlveen-· ------------ -- ------ ··-- ---·---- - - ·-----

!2656 
34.60 
32.10 
26.66 
23.86 
29.35 
26.68 
19.92 

Total·-------·------·---------- ------------------. I 219.73 
Pald by Stat<> warrant No. 5958. 

SPECIAL EXPENSES FOR NOVEMBER. 

Dr. J. C. Sbrad6r1 attending meeilog at Ott.awa_________________ ~ 99.83 

Pald by State warrant No. 5~56. 
Dr. J. I. Gibson, att<>ndlng mtawameotlng.-----------------·· .. 129.24 

Paid by St&~e warrant No. 5957. 
CURRENT EXPENSES FOR NOVEMBER. 

J. F. Kennedy, Secretary·------------·- - -- - -·------- - - - -~ 100.00 
Ma.rgarat S. Schoonover, Stenographer_________________ 50.00 
F. R. Conaway-

6,000 Bulletin• ---------·---------------------• 27.(5 
1,000c!rcularo No.6·------------------------· 16.53 

L. Young-
Blading Bulletin.----------------·---.-------' 9.00 
B lodlog circular No. 6-------·-------------- 1.50 

D. Appleton & Company, Popular Science __ ____________ _ 
Conference 8. and P. B. of H ..... ·- - - - ------------------

To~l----- - ------------------- - -------·- - ------- - -
Pald by Stat<> warraot No. 6386. 
Board moetlog December 29, 1898. 

43.93 

10.50 
6.00 

15.00 

• 224.48 

I. 
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MEMBERS' EXPENSE ACCOUNT. 

~-~~~::~1~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ :~:~ 
~-:a~!~::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ~:~~ 
Warren Dickinson .. ________ 5.50 
J. I. Glboon _________________ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 20.58 

J. A. McKlveen __ ·---------·------------ ... ------------- 10.64 
---s 169.75 

Paid by Stat<> warrant No. 6781. 

SPECIAL EXPENSE ACCOUNT, 

R. E. CiJnllif!, attending Memphis meeting. _______________________ $ 

Paid by State wanant No. 6773. 

CURRENT EXPENSES FOR DEOEM.BER. 

J. F. Kennedy, Secretary __ ---------- __ ----------------------- .. __ 
Margaoret S. Schoonover, Stenographer .. ---------------------- ___ _ 
F. R. Conaway-

6.000 Bulletins---------------------------- ____ $ 27.45 
1,000 circulars------------------------------- 3.75 

---$ 31.20 
F. R. Conaway-

2,000 transit permlta _________________________ IB 22.50 
1,000 transit permits_________________________ 7.50 

L. Young, bl dlcg BulletitJ _____________________________ _ 

L. Schooler, postage .. ---------- _________ -------- ___ ----
Smith Pdmler company, 1 doz~n carbons _______________ _ 
Babyhood I ubllohlng comp••Y----------------------·--
Western Union Telegraph eo npanr---- ------- ----------
Adams Expres3 company _______________________________ _ 

American Express compacy ___ --------- ___ --------------
Carter & Hussey-

1 gr01o pencllB.----·-----· ··-----------------• UO 
1 quart ink------- ---------- ---- - ---- - ·------- .66 

30.00 
9.00 
8.00 
.50 

1.00 
1.35 
.25 
.25 

5.16 

58.35 

100.00 
50.00 

TotaL------------------------------·----- - ------ 1 238.10 

P•ld by S~a\e warraot No. 6976. 

CURRENT EXPENSES FOR J ANU.ARY1 1899. 

J. F. Keanedy, 83cretary ____ .. ---------------------·---~ 100.00 
M&r£"&.ret S. Schoocover, St&nographer._ _______________ 50.00 
F. R. Conaway, printing BuJ/etia ___________________ ·---· 27.45 
L. Young, binding Bullctia ...••.......... ------------ - -- 9 00 
J. A. McKlveen, investlgatln~if smallpox --------------- - 31.94 
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Orson Luio, bookil on hygiene .. -- -------------------- - -
Western Unton Telegraph company . .. .. --------- - ---- - -

1.85 
14.00 

.79 

Tot&l.- ---- ·--·· -- -- - ·----- ·---------- - ··--···---- s 235.03 

P ald br State warrant No. 7585. 

SPECIAL EXPENSE ACCOUNT. 

J . F. Kennedy, attending Wash lngt.on meeting----- --- -----·--- -

P aid by State warrant No. 7584. 

RECAPITULATION. 

Board meeting, November __ ____ ____ ----- - ---------- -- - -S 
November e xpe nses .. __ -- ---- - ------ -- - - - --------------
Board meetini', Dacember.-- - -- ---- -- - - ------ ------- - -
December expenses --- --- ----- ---- - ---- ---- -- ---- --- - --
J a.nua.ry expenses (1899)- - - -- - ---- ---- - ----- - ------ ---- - -

Total .•... . ..•. . .•.•. . . • ••• .••••. ..•... ..•.••••. ... 
Expended October, 1898 •••••••• ·····- ·-· -·- · · ····--· -· ··· 

Expended for fl :~aa.l yen beginning O~tobe r 1, 1898. 

219.73 
4;3.55 
169.75 
297. 05 
322.33 

Board adjourned to meet first Wednesday in Ma.y. 

BOARD MEETING-MAY, 1899. 

87.30 

$ 1,462. 41 
189. 70 

$ 1,652.11 

The Iowa. State Board of Health convened in annual session 
at the office of the Secretary May 3d, and was called to order, 
in the absence of tbe President, by Dr. J. I. Gibson, who was 
elec led President pro tem. 

There were present Drs. Gibson, Guilber t, Bancroft, Scroggs, 
Matthey, Shrader and Warren Dickinson, C. E ., and later, Con
niff a.nd McKlveen. 

The minutes of last meeting were read and approved. 
The report of the Secre tary for the quarter ending April 

80th wa.s read and referred to the respective standing commit
tee a.nd considered later seriatim. 

Dr. Shrader presented a bill amounting to $8. ~0 for expenses 
incurred in visiting Mechanicsville, Li>bon and Wellman, and 
investigating smallpox. The bill was allowed and ordered 
pai:l. 
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SPECIAL DISINTERMENT PERMITS. 

Special per mits were granted for the disinterment of the fol
lowing per sons: 

Edith Stone, Waverly; scarlet fever 1 to another lot in same cemetery. 
Fred Ballard, Dubuque; membra.o.ou3 croup, to another Jot in same 

cemetery. 

Ruth Ballard, D11buque; membranous croup, to another lot in sa me 
cemetery. 

Bessie Ballard, Dllbuque; diphtheria, to another lot in same cemetery. 
Elizabeth Evans, Key West; sculet fever, removed to another lot in 

s&me cemetery. 

Margaret Evans, Key West; croup, removed to another lot in same 
·cemetery. 

T he disinterments were permitted under the following 
specified conditions, which must be obser ved in a.ll such cases : 

First.-That the disinterment is for the purpose of re-interment in 
another p :~.rt of the same cemetery, or in a cemetery nearly contiguous . 

Second.-That the removal shall not be made by any public conveJ&nce. 
Tbird.-l'hat t he removal shall be done at an hour when there is the 

least public expo3ure or other neraona. 
Foarth.-Tbat no children Bhall be present, and o nly such persona as are 

actually necessary. 
Fifth.-Tbat the coffi n shall not be opened. 
Si.xth. - That the sexton and all other persons e ngaged in such re moval 

shall immediately thereafter change their clothing and properly d isinfect 
or burn the same, and shall thoroughly disinfect their ha.nds, head and 
!ace. 

Seventb.-That th is permit shall be approved by the loca.l board of 
health o! the city or tow.oahip in which the body is interred. 

OFFICE RS E L E CTED. 

Dr. J". A. Scroggs, of Keok uk, was unanimously elected 
President of the Board for the ensuing year, and Dr. J. F. 
Kennedy was in the same m&nner re-elected Secretary. 

Prof. S. R. Macy, of Highland Park College, Des Moines, 
wa.s re-elected Chemist to tbe Board, a.nd Dr. Eli Grimes, o! 
Des Moines, was re-elected Bacteriologist. 

Josiah Forrest Kennedy wa.s continued as editor of the 
Bulletin . 

President-elect Scroggs was elected an additional delegate 
to the Conference to be held a.t Richmond, Va.., May 30th and 
31st. 

L I NSEED I)IL. 

Professor Macy a.nd H. M. Pickell reported the results of a 
number of tests of alleged pure linseed oil, eight samples of 
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which were reported adulterated. The report was received 
and referred to the Committee on Oil Inspection, Matthey and 
Gibson, who subs£quently reported as follows: 

Your Committee, to whom was referred the speclal report o! Professor 
Macy, setting for~b his finding in a .tmmber of inspections of linEeed all, beg 
leave to report the following: 

While a number of SB.mples have been found to be adulterated we do 
not recommend that a number of legal prosecutionsbeinstitutE.d, but rather 
that the Secretary be instructed to notify the ma.nufacturert:J whose pro
ducts ba.ve been found adulttrated, of the findings of this Board, s.nd advised 
that upon a eecondsimilar finding prosecutions will be instituted. 

The report of the committee was received and adopted. 

MEMORIAL. 

The following memorial was presented and adopted unani
mously by a rising vote: 

11 God's finger touched her and she slept." 

Inasmuch as the Iowa State Board of Health is composed of members 
who are bound by endearing ties, each to each and all to each, they learn 
with sincerest sorrow that their colleague, Dr. J. C. Shrader, has recently 
sustained a pathetic loss in the death of an only daughter. Some of us 

"Know wha.t sore aO:lictlons mean 
For we have felt the same," 

And we can more promptly comprehend the heartache he must IeeJ; a 
heartache a.ll ol us deplore and would mitigate U we could. We proffer 
h1m our affectionate sympathy, a.nd we volce the hope that in his time of 
trouble ''the Lord may bleea him and keep htm, lUting up the light of His 
countenance upon him,, in His own good time, "giving him peace.'' 

GUILBERT. 

INFECTIOUS DISEASES. 

The Secretary reported the tollowing respecting infectious 
diseases: 

There have been compara.tiveJy few reports of outbreaks of diphtheria 
and scarlet fever during the quarter. Measles have been rather more 
prevalent than usua.l and several deaths have been reported. 

There have been reports of cerebro-spinal meningitis at Decorah, Oeslan, 
Slater, Davenport and Chariton. The following interesting report from 
Dr. McKlveen shows the extent of the dlseaee in Clarke county. In all these 
places parties have written here as well as from other places, asking what 
e.ctlon, if a.ny, the State Board has taken in rega.rd to this disease; whether 
quarantine has been required or what preventive measures recommended. 
In the April number of the Bulletin, in view of these inquiries, I presented 
&n article upon cerebro-splna1 meningitfl!l, especially calllng attention t.o 
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matters of inquiry in regard to the character of the disease as suuge3ted by 
the Michigan State Board of Health. " 

There was an outbreak of smallpox in Greenfield townshlp, Jones 
county, that has created a. s~a.te-.wide interest because of the nature of the 
diseas.e not being promp~ly recognized and no preventive measures being 
taken until after the death of tbe patient. 

I p~e~ent herewith a couple of i.Dtere-stiog reports from Dr. Shrader, 
who v1s1ted the localities parl!lonally and assisted in such reatrictive meas
ures as were adopted. A letter Irom Dr. Burd, of Lisbon, st.atea th&t there 
are no cases in Linn coun~y; that the Zimmerman girls, as soon as they 
were found to be getting sick at M~. Vernon, were taken to their home in 
Greenfield township, and that all who were in a.ny way exposed to them at 
Mt. Vernon had been qua.rantlced and vaccinated and that as a result there 
have been no other cases. 

There are at present three c&ses in Cedar county. One the undertaker 
of Mechanicsville, who took c11.re of the remalca of young Zimmerman who 
died, and two In Pioneer township, north of Mechanicsville. All these 
cases were from exposure to the Zlmmerman fa.mlly. 

The hope is expressed by physicla.ns, and others report !rom Linn, Jones 
and Cedar counties, that no other cases will occur. There was also one 
case reported as occurring at Wellman, in Washington county. This case 
was also visited by Dr. Shrader, and I present herewith his report of the 
same. No other case has occurred at this point. 

Dr. McKlveen was called to visit some cases at Elkhorn and Kimballton, 
and I herewith take pleasure in presenting his report. 

There have been reported to this office, from several points in the State, 
cases of rabies, where stock ha.s been bitten and where people have been 
terrorized, and inquiries have been made as to what, if any, action bas ever 
been taken by this Board in the· way of preventing the spread of this dis
ease. I would respectfully suggest that some official expression be made 
by your honor&ble body, either in a special circular or tha.t some expres
sion be incorporated in the pamphlet issued by this Board upon contagious 
diseases among domestic animals. The latter plan would be the better, for 
it would seem a.s if this wollld be the proper channel by which to convey 
the information desired. 

The Board unanimously adopted the following respecting 
smallpox, as r£commendei by the Committee on Contagious 
Diseases, Doctors Scroggs and Shrader: 

WHEREAS, Smallpox has appeared at several point& in our State and is 
very prevalent in a number of States of this Union, and 

WHEREAS, It prevatle among the troops that are beiag transported at 
intervale across our St.at.e; two regiments or our own brave boys soon to be 
returned from points where thls dread disease is prevalent, be it 

Resolved, That all local boards o! health be earnestly urged to immedi
ately require a general vaccination and revaccination of the people uader 
their juriedlction. 
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Doctor Conniff vaca'ed the chair of the President and Doctor 
Scroggs entered upon his duties and announced the followi. g 
standing committees: 

STANDING COMMITTEES. 

Auditing-Dickinson , Matthey. 
Communications-Gull bert. 
Contagious DiEease3-Shrader1 .M 1tthey. 
Corpses-Bancrort. 
Disea.see of Anima.lsand Veterinary Sanitation-Gibson. 
Dlslnfect1on-Grimes. 
Food and Wa.ter-Connifl', McKlveeo, Ma.~they . 

Legislation and Legal Enforce ment-Remley, Conniff. 
Library and printing- 'dcKlv£en. 
011 Inopection-Mattbey, Gibson. 
Plumbing and VentUation-DickineoD, Shrader. 
Publications and Rules-Remley, Bancroft. 
Scbo31e-McKlv<en, Conniff, Guilbert. 
Sanitary Analyols-Macy. 

CEREBRO-SPINAL MENINGITIS. 

The Secretary called attention to several outbreaks of cere· 
bro-spinal meningitis, of unusually severe type in several 
localities of the State, and suggested that some official utter
ance be giv6n by the Board as to what, if any, preventive 
measures slxould be observed by local boards of health. Owing 
to the lateness of the hour such action was deferred until the 
next meeting. 

FINANCIAL. 

The Secretary presented the following financial statement 
for the quarter ending April 30, 1899: 

Board meeting February 24, 1899. 

MEMBERS' EXPI!lNSE ACCOUNT. 

W. Bancroft . ........................................... $ 
J. A. McKlveen ................ . .................... .. 
J. C. Shrader .......................................... . 
H. Matthey ............................... ............. . 
J. I. Gibson .......................... .................. . 
E. A. Guilbert···----- ---- -------------- ------ -------· · 
R. E. Conniff ......................................... .. 
W. Dickinson.-----·------------------------------------

Total ................................ ........... .. 

Paid by State warrant No. 7745. 

25.96 
19.67 
24.26 
28.50 
26.58 
3l.40 
32.50 

6.60 

• 195.37 

• 
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CURRENT EXPENSES FOR FEBRUARY. 

J. F. Kennedy, Secretary .. ................... . ........ .. $ 
Margaret S . Schoonover, stenographer .. . ------------ - --
F. R. Uonaway-

Prln.tlng Bulletin .... . ........ .. .. .. ......... $ 21.45 
2,000 mortuary repor~B- --- - --------- -------- 4.50 

L. You.ng, b!ndlnl( Bulletins .... ........................ . 
Comp. tnedicine. ·- ----- - --- - --- - ----- - ----------- - - - -- -· 
Tbe Sanitarian .. ........ -----· ... ..... ---· ...... --------
Popular Science News . ... ----------------- - ---------- --- -
Adame Express company----------- - ---· - ---------------
Wells Fargo & Co., express ________________ ____ _ · ------ -
Western Unlon Telegraph company ................... . . 
J. A. Scrogge, Investigating smallpox ............... . .. . 
J . A. McKlveen, lnvestlgatlng smallpox . ..... . ...... ... . 

Total ........................................... . 
Paid by Stale warrant No. 8028. 

CURRENT EXPENSES FOR MARCH. 

J. F. Kennedy, Secretary ................................ ! 
Margaret S. Schoonover, stenographer _________________ _ 
F. R. Conaway- · 

6,000 Bulletins ................................ $ 27.45 
5,000 c!rcularo................................ 47.07 
1,125 envelopes ....... . .......... . ---···-----· 2. 75 
2,000 disinterment applloatione_______________ 8.25 

L. Young-
Binding Bulletins....... ..... ................. 9.00 
5,000 circulars ........ .......... .............. _22.00 

L. Schooler, postage-------------- .. ·--------------------
Munn & Co., Scientific American _______ ·-----------------
Domestic Engineeriag --- - --- ---- -------------------------
Western Union Telegraph ............................. . 

Total ............................................ . 
Paid by State warrant No. 8407 

CURRENT EXPENSES FOR APRIL. 

J. F. Kennedy, Secret&ry ................................ e 
Margaret S. Schoonover, stenographer ___ ___ ________ ----

F. R. Conaway- · 
~000 Bulletins ...... .......................... 1 27.45 
6 000 marriage returns. ..................... 48.00 
Ruling marriage blanks .••..•.•• -------------__ 13.00 

L. Young-
Folding marriage returns .................... l 6.00 
Folding BulletiDs ............................. -~ 

100.00 
50 00 

31.95 
9.00 
300 
4.00 
2.00 
1.45 

.85 

.81 
10 80 

4 57 

100.00 
50.CO 

85.52 

31.00 
30.00 
5.00 
2.00 

.66 

100.00 
50.00 

88.45 

15.00 
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Iowa Lithograph compa.ny-
Letterbeada ------------------------ ---------------- S 5 00 

L'logan Bros.-
2 quarts mucil&JZe ·'------ - - - ----------------' 1.30 
1 quart writ.iog fl1.1 id -- ---- ---------------- ____ .45 

J. A MeKlveen, investigating smallpox . . ........... -- -
Adams Express company---------------·-----------·----
Western Ooloa Telegraph company ___ __________ .... ----
American E.xpreea company _______ ------------ ---- ------
American Veterinary Review ____________ ----------------

Total ______ ____ ___ _ ------------------------ -- ----
Pd.ld by State warrant No 8S56. 

RlWAPITULATION. 

1. 75 
22.11 

1.20 
. 31 
.28 

3.00 

February meeting _-------- -- ----------- -- - .. .. __ ---- ____ @ 195.37 
February expenses .. .. -- ------ ----------.------------- -- 218.43 
March expenses ___ __ __ ____ --- --- ------------- - -- -------- 304.18 
A pril expenses ________ ------ .. __ ----------- -- ·. __ _ ---- -· 281.10 

Total ___________________ __ __ ___________________ __ _ 

Previously expended during fiscal year beginning Octobe r 
1st _______ __ ______ __ -- ---- ---------------- -------- --- -

$ 287.10 

$1,005.08 

1,652.11 

Total expenditures.----------- ___ _ ------ ---- ------ $2,657. t9 
Annual appropriation ______ ____________________ ____ ·- ---------- 815,000.00 
Expended •. -- ---------- ______ _ ---------·------·---------- - - ---_ 2,657.19 

*Enexpended _______________ --- --- __ - ----- _____ __ -- ---. __ $ 2,342.81 

The report was receivi!d and referred to the Auditing Com· 
mittee, who reported as follows: 

The Auditing Committee, to whom has been referred the Secretary's 
financial report for the quarter ellding April 30th, report as follows: '1 We 
have found vouchers filed for each and every Hem of expenditure, and war
rants drawn check with the vouchers filed." 

Respectfully submitted, 
WARREN DICKINSON, 

H. MATTHEY. 

The report was adopt9d ani ordered placed on file. 
The Board adjourned to meet the first Wednesday in August. 
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II . 

SMALLPOX IN lOW A. 

The most exten&iveand persistent visitation of sm 1Upox that 
ever occurre<' in Iowa, began November 18, 1898, at Hamburg, 
and was reported by Dr. W. L . Bogan, the health officer. As 
a matter of convenience the history of its progress will be pre
sented topically, by counties, rather than chronologically. 

There are some facts that may be stated by way of preface, 
however, that will be found interesting by way of illustrating 
what has been noticed everywhere perhap~, that the ignorance 
or obstinancy of physicians and others is largbly responsible 
for the extension of the disease when it once attacks any 
locality. 

The disease came into Iowa from Nebraska City, Neb., where 
it had existed for several months-its presence and character 
being either unknown, or purposely ignored for commercial pur
poses. 

In response to a letter written by the Secretary of this State 
Board of Health, Dr. D. R. Towne, respecting the presence and 
prevalence of the disea;e in Nebraska City and the failure of 
the health department to recognize its true character, and hence 
to adopt and enforce suitable measures for its restriction, says: 

"You speak of this city (Nebraska City) as my resi
dence. The Nebraska State Board of Health sent me here 
from Omaha, where I have served as Assistant Commissioner. 
Since my arrival, on December 12th, I have been at my wits' 
end to reduce things border. Our hospital is over-full ; no 
disinfection till I came, and no quarantine till about December 
lOth, I think, though the disease has existed since August last, 
and the physician on the local board of health declares to· day 
that there is no smallpox in the city. I found sixty-three (63) 
cases of smallpox, mo;t of them very mild; many with only 
eight or ten papules, or less; only one fatal case. With these 
conditions and grumbling tax-payers I find little comfort." 
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Here was thA Health Physician-the medical adviser of the 
Board of Health of Nebraska City den y ing the presence of 
smallpox, and the press, in par t, If not in whole, declaring that 
not a case existed in the city. Under 6uch c:>nditions low~ 
people and Nebraska peop:e were mingling with each other 
unrestrictedly and unsuspectingly until there were many 
exposures, and, as a result, many outbreaks at different points 
in the State. It will not be far from the trath to stat~ that of 
the more than two hu ndred cases rep:>rted as having occurred 
in Iowa, three· fourths had their origin, primarily or seconda. 
rily, in Nebraska City. DouMless the object in keeping the 
character of the disease a secret was to hold the trade of 
Nebraska City-regarding the commercial interests of the city 
as of more importance than the sanitary interests-an extra.va· 
gant mistake from an economic standpoint! 

But it would be unfair to charge Nebraska with all the loss 
of time and money, to sa.y nothing of the suffering and death 
tba.t resulted from this loathsome disease. There were he&lth 
officers in our own State who had to contend with the igno
rance (?) and obstinacy of local physicians who were disposed 
and determined to shield their patrons despite the well-directed 
efforts of the health authorities. 

The following letter was received from a sr.ricken district in 
Iowa. For reasons unnecessary to state, the names of the 
locality and parties intere>ted are withheld: 

JUNE 130 1899. 
f. F. KctJ.nfily, M. D., De5 MoitJu1 lows: 

DEAR Sm-1 am compelled to come to you a.gatn for advice regarding 
one of our ema.Upox cases. Mr. Blank was taken sick .M&y 18t.hj on the 
22d hie cue was reported to us aa smallpox by Dr. --j on ble report we 
placed a strict quarant.lne on the family. June 12th Dr. --reported the 
pa.Ueot &8 fully recovered, and now we are haYing our banda full tryin~r to 
keep the patient in the required leogth of time. Our city phyaicta.n and 
myaeU saw t.he patient thla morning. While be is apparently well, and 
baa scaled off (only in the last. !ew d&JS), we are not disposed to releaae him 
until we bear from you. He baa a. family of t.hree or !our children, and 
wblle t.hey have as yet ahown no algoa of the dtaease, we are a little anx· 
ioua regarding their welfare. I want to aaaure you that it ia a prett.y hard 
matter for ua to keep our people quarantined against the advice of Dr. 
--,and I would uk you to write him and give him aome of the litera
ture you aent us. When this d1aeaee made tta a.ppearance here early in 
March, he withheld the facta from the local board of heahh until May 3d, 
af~r which time we have earneatly fought the disease, and have nearly 
atamped it out, and now we In turn have to fight him Jn order to kill lh.e 
disease. While we are doing everyt.blng in our poW'er to rid ourselvea of 
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this BC·lurge, he on t.be ot.her hand tells the people to walt t m winter when 
we wlll have smallpox in earnest.. We are not diapm.ed to watt. ti ll ~Inter 
to make our fight.. We want his help now a.nd want. to meet the coming 
winter with a clean blll of health. Mr. Blank would not tell us what Dr. 
--told him yeaterday, but he told our guard that the doctor told him 
to tear t.he placard off bls gate and go out; that we had no right to keep 
hlm longer. Thla is the ktnd of help we are gettlog, and th is Ia what 
makes our troubles all the harder to bear. The great trouble with Dr. 
-- is, be has never bJen dictated to, even by the State Board of Bealt.h 
and will not listen to your rules and regula.t.ions. He makes bls laws and 
we are euppoJed to live up to them I &tn sa.t.istled (wltb one or hta act.foos 
yesterday), that he takes no precautions, personally, to prevent. the spread 
of this disease. Our special police banded me the report on t.he Blank 
case yesterday, which I supposed had been handed him by Dr -- but 
dlacovered la.ter that the doctor had left. the report wit.h Mr. Blank, who in 
t~rn gave It to our police, W'hereby we two were exposed. This la ba.rdly 
right, and we cannot be blamed for being a little out. of pat.lence with the 
doctor. Wish you would give thls your attention at once. 

Respectfully, 

Mayor. 

Upon the receipt of this communication the Secretary of the 
State Board of Health sent the documents referred to, and 
the communication, to Dr. J. C. Shrader, of Iowa City, a mem
b~r of the Sta.te Board of Health, who was well acquainted 
wtth the doctor in question, and witn ma.ny of the facts relat
ing to the outbreak in the city referred to. 

The following is Dr. Shrader's vigorous reply, and it is 
needless to say that there wa• no further trouble from this 
doctor: 

Dr.]. F. KetuJrd7, De• Moines, Iowa: 
IOWA CITY, Iowa, June 115, 1899. 

MY DEAR Dooroa-Youra of the 14th, In relation to the outbreak of 
smallpox, and showine- bow a doctor e&n make an ass of himself and ca. use 
a great amount of trouble to the health authorltlea, aa well as to bls profea
elonal brothers, Ia before me. 

I read the Mayor'' letter, and muat aay that I was very much surprised 
at the oour1e pursued &Dd Lhe method followrd out. In pursuance of that. 
ttubborn and contrary course of Dr. --. He is an ex-President of the 
Iowa Bt.at.e Medical uaoolatlon, an honored a.nd u well an honorable man 
-.nd phyalclan. If tbia was Ignorance on the D.>et.or'a part I could excuae 
him, but inatead U looks more like cuuedneas. I think the Mayor would 
be juat.ided to arreat.lng and punishing him. The moral etrect would be 
good, and certainly t.he provocation Is aumotent. The same course and 
cureed action& by a ma.n leas prominent In hie profeaatoa. and standing In 
hia community would not give the health authorltlea one·tenLh the t.rouble 
u 1n \hla 0&16. In my opinion he abould be made an example of, and be 
oompelled to reap&e' t.he law. It would ha•e a heahhy etreet upon him, u 
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we~ l a; upon some others of like stubborn and cranky dlspoeittons. He is 
defying the authorities on account of hi& age and respectability, which 
rendera the case more a.ggra.vated. 

I hope and trust that the Mayor will do his duty. The health of his 
town demands it, and a proper respect tor law and order requires it. I 
return the Mayor'• letter herewith. 

I a this particular locality the disease need not to have gotten 
beyond the first family attacked. As it was there were not far 
!rom a score of cases-causing an embargo upon business, great 
expense, distressing anxiety and much suffering. 

There were a few c~ses where the character was not readily 
determined because of its mildness and no knowledge ofexpo3ure. 
This was no reflection upon the professional ability of the 
physician. There were several instances where the disease was 
promptly recognized and reported, and where the local health 
board was reluctant and hesitated to institute preventive 
me:~.Sures such as isolation, quarantine, vaccination and disin· 
!action. 

By the time or the May (1899) meeting of the State Board of 
Health, there were so many points of incidence of smallpox 
within the State, as shown by the rep rt of the Secretary, that 
the Board passed the following declaration, as recommended by 
the Committee on Infectious Diseases: 

WHEREAS, Sma.llpo:z: h&a appeared at several points in our State and is 
very prevalent in a number of states of this Uoion, and 

WBEREASJ It prevails among the troops that are being transported at 
lntervah aorou our St.a.te; two regiment&: of our own brave boys ao:m to be 
returned from points where this dread disease is prevalent, be it 

Rtsolvcd, That all local boards of heal~b be earn&a~ly urged to lmmedi· 
ately require a general vacolnat.ion and revaoolr::a.tlon of the people under 
their jurisdiction. 

This action by the Board was published in the May Bulletin, 
which is sent to every local board of health whether urt>an or 
rural, and with it the following communication from the Attor
ney-General, Hon. Milton R9mley, on vaccination: 

It. is claimed that the compulsory vaccination ia an invasion ot the peraon 
of the individual. People 11ubmit to laws imposing burdens in the form of 
t&xation, and reat.ralnt.s upon their oonduct or action with comparative 
equanimity, but when the enforcement of a law touches their person, they 
are disposed to ooneider it a pereon:~.l in:llgnity In such caees resentment 
and indignation often arlae to the exoluslon of reason and judgment. The 
power of the Sta~ to require all persons to ba vaccinated, when the neces
alty therefor arise•, Ia the aame power as th&t exercised when whole blocks 
of buildings are torn down or blown up to stop the spread or a confia.gration. 
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his the nme kind of power as tha.t which arresu and con6nea an Insane 
person, or one who, for any cause, 1a a mena.ce to other•. H Ia called the 
pollee power of the State. Publtc safety ta the supreme law, Ia a ma.xlm 
leh us by the Rom~ons. In times of da.nger to the public all things must. 
yield to the demands of the publlc welfare. No one having the smallpox 
would b1 permitted to parade t.he populous streets, spreading oont.a.glon 
everywhere. If under no statute law be could be reat.ralned, he would be 
restrained by rorcej his life evan would be taken, if neceaaary, under the 
law of sell-protection or publlc safety, which Ia insttnctly recognized by 
every human being. 

The power to restrain one already Infected with the diaeaae, and the 
power to compel one to do an act whlcb. wlll prevent him from becoming 
infected, are one and t.he same--only dUfering in degrees. 

The power of State t.o require all persons to be vacolna.ted, whe n da.ngor 
threa.tens, baa not been directly determined by any court, to my knowledge, 
except in the ca.ae of Morris v. Ch.y of Columbue, by the Supreme Court of 
Georgi&, which wa.1 decided a. Uttle more than a year ago. The conttltu
tlonality of the law was upheld by the court in a very able opinion, in which 
the prlnclples of law are clearly ata.ted, and the aut.horltlee are clt.ed and 
reviewed. Other courL8 have upheld laws involving theaa.me prlneiple and 

. powers, but ap&ce will not permit me to ravlew them. It wlll well pay a.ny
one interested in the subject. to ret.d the Morris case. It 1a reported in 30 
S. E. R., 850. 

The Sta.te of Iowa bas not a.uthol"lzed city oounclls to determine when 
the necessity arisee for vacolna.tion of t.he public generally, or the people of 
a city, a1 has the S~t.e of Georria. Nor bas it empowered school boarde to 
require the vaccination of the pupils aa have Pennsylvania and some ot.ber 
states. The dut.y of determining what. Is neceasa.ry to be done to preserve, 
to protect publlc healt.h, and when his to be done, hu been intrusted by 
the leglsla.ture to the boards of hea.ltb, Sr.ate and local. From the neces
sit.ies of the case, 1ucb mat.tera must be left to the localauthorlt.les to a large 
extent. It 111 competent for the leglalature to clot.he boards of health or 
town councils, or whatever &gents may be selected, Ol" by wha.t name they 
may be ca.lled, with power LO take whatever stepe the emergency or con~ 
dit.ton.s demand, to protect the publlo health. The legislature of this State 
ha.s ginn this power to the boards of health, and I am thoroughly convinced 
that ever.r reasonable order made by the boards of health will be upheld by 
the courts, even to the extent of requiring all persons not immune, in a 
community threa.t.ened wlt.h the dread soourge, to be vacclnated. The 
reasona.bleneae of any order depends, of couri!e1 upon the neces1lty for It, 
the proxtmtty of the da.ngel". Many coneiderationa enter into the problem 
of what is reasonable. Care should, in all cases, be taken not to exceed the 
bound of l"easonablenest. But when the neceealty ariaea the ma.tter should 
be t.a\cen bold of kindly, but with a 6rm hand and in a. heroic manner, 
remembering that sa/us populi suprema est ltz. 

It was hoped and confidently expected by the State Board 
that the larger cities of the State, having so much at stake, 
would promptly and efficiently carry out the beneficent designs 
of the Board by requiring the vaccination of all school children, 
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at least, who had not been previously so protected against the 
disease. Doctor Guilbert, a member of the State Board, and 
the Health Officer of Dubuque, at once sought to interest his 
city health department in the matter. After a little fitful dis· 
cussion of the matter it was dropped so !ar as any effort on the 
part of the city authorities was concerned. 

Doctor Fred L . Wells, City Physician of Des Mtines, 
brought the matter promptly and urgently before the Board of 
Health of his city. For a while it seemed as if the city really 
intended to do its duty. The effort, however, proved an abor· 
tion, as will be seen by the following official report of a meet· 
ing of the city board board of health, called for the purpose of 
considering the question to vaccinate or not to vaccinate-to 
invite this fell disease to a rich harvest, or to adopt judicious 
methods to prevent its spread, should it appear: 

DES MOINES, Iowa, May 2 l, "1899. 
I, E. w. Woodruft, Clerk of the Board of Health of the City of Des 

Moines, Iowa, do hereby certify that a meeting of sa.id board of health was 
held in the council room in the city hall of caid city on Monda.y, May 22, 
1899, and that the following Is a tr-ue copy or the proceedings of said board 
on the day aforesaid, as fully as of re:lord in the office of the City Clerk of 
t.he city of Des M~.Jines. 

BOARD OF HEALTH. 

No. 1, 156. By request of City Physician, council met as board of health 
on a Jjouroment of ci t.y council, the Mayor preddio.g. There were present: 
B.!nnett, Johnston, Loveridge, McKay, Patrick, Richter, Work (7). 

No. 1,151. A rule entitle1 "A rule providing for the v&ceinatton of 
pupils, scholars or students io. the echools, colleges, universities and other 
inBtitutionil ot.lea.rniog or instruction in the city of Des Moines," was pre
sented, to which wa' att~~ehed a commuo.ica.tioo. from Assistant City Solic
itor Bannister relathe to same. There being no motion, same wa.s placed 
on file. 

No. 1,158. On motlon of Benn'p,tt, council adjourned as board of health. 
In witnees whereof, I ha.v& hereunto set my hand and affixed my official 

oeal thl• 24th day of May, 1899. 
E. W. WOODRUFF, 

City Clerk. and Cieri of Board of Health. 
To Dr. J. F. Ke'Onedy, Secretary State Board of Health, by F. L. Wells, 

Phyolclan \o Board o! He•lth. 

Fortunately !or thg best interests of the State, physically 
a.nd fina.ncia.lly, there were few places but what complied with 
the order of the State Board to a greater or legs ex. tent. 

Some of the newspapers of the State that might be in better 
business tried in every way to thwart the efforts of the Board, 
and sought to bring disrepute upon the Board a.nd upon any 
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physicians who should attempt to vaccinate any of their 
patrons. They attempted to figure out just the exact amount 
of money that would go into the pockets of the phys'cians
forgetting the cost of treating and caring ·for smallpox cases, 
besides the crippling of business, the hea.rtaches, and the 
deaths a.s well. 

With these preliminary considerations it is well to proceed 
to notice the disease as it occurred in the respective counties 
afflicted by its presence. 

APPANOOSE COUNTY. 

First report dated January 14, 1899-two cases in Franklin 
township. Reported by H. E Wilkinson, Township Clerk, 
Livingston. Prompt quars.ntine measures were adopted, the 
four schools of the township were closed, and vaccination 
enforced. Result : Disease "did not spread outside of two 
families, who got it Christma.s eve at a Christmas tree at 
Genoa, just west of us , from a young man named---, of 
Genoa., who brought it from Nebraska." 

Results: Two cases-both recovered. 

AUDUBON COUNTY. 

The first report wa.s January 27th, from the town of Audu· 
bon, by the Mayor, W. H. Hanna, Esq. Subject, ''a man about 
32 yea.rs old." Source thought to ba exposure to the disease 
in the southern part of the State, as he had been on a. trip 
there. Prompt and efficient preventive measures were 
adopted. 

February 13th M. F. Kerwin, c<erk of Douglas township, 
Audubon county, reported one cas•. He s•ys: " On January 
28th I wa.s notified by Mayor Hanna and Dr. Brooks of Audu
bon, to quarantine every place that Jesse Arney had been stay· 
ing the previous week, as he was taken down that morning in 
Audubon with smallpox " After giving the different points at 
which Arney had been staying, he says further: ''On Sa.tur· 
day evening last Dr. Gleason reported Hugh Murray down 
with smallpox at the home ol his father-in· law, W. K. Jordan
section o. Said Murray i> 28 years old. The only exposure 
be had was with Jessie Arney ten or fifteen minutes in the 
cornfield-husking together. The schools were closed and 
prompt quarantine and other preventive measures were 
adopted and enforced." 
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March 7th Dr. Gleason, above referred to, reported a. case in 
section 5, under hi> professional care. This was the case 
above reported by Kerwin. 

March 14th Dr. L. Slamberg, of Kimballton, reports as fol · 
lows: "Maud Wright, 17 years, living with her parents who 
run a hotel, was taken sick Fdbruary 27th. I was se~t for and 
found some fever, a cough and headache, no erupt10n, some 
flushing of the face, but not more than frequently seen in 
fevers. March 2d was oalled again and found an eruption, 
starting in scalp border, and to me very typical in appe~rance. 
I immediately telephoned Dr. Brooks, of Audubon, to come 
and see the case with me, as the gre&t inconvenience to the 
hotel people made it desirable that I should not alone decide 
the diagnosis. Dr. Brooks immediately pronounced the case 
one of very well marked variola (smallpox), and all precautions 
were at once taken." A later report f rom Dr. Slamberg 
st~tes that racovery took place. There is no information as to 
the source of contagion. The girl had never been vaccinated. 

There being sflveral cases in the neighborhood of KimbaE
ton, Dr. J. A. McKlveen, of Chariton, a member of the State 
Board of Health, was summoned to visit the locality. He 
r eported to the Secretary under date of April 14th, a.s follows : 

Dr. A. L. Brooks, of Audubon, wired me the evening of thellth to come 
at once. Accordingly I left here the same night, arriving at Audubon the 
next evening. After supper I took a livery team and driver and went out 
to Kimballton, where I saw Dr. Slam berg, and in company with him we 
went to see a fa.mlly by the name or Wright, who were supposed to have 
smallpox. This was one of the first families in the county to ba.ve the dis
eaee. The family had been properly quarantine I, and the time of quaran
tine, forty days, had just expired. The doct.or told me they had dbinfected 
the day before with formaldehyde gas, bichloride, &c., and the quarantine 
was released the day before. In this famlly there was but one case, a girl 
about 13 years of agei thereat of the family having been vaccinated, did not 
take it. The history of the caae and the pitting of the girl's face gave unmis
t.akable evidence of emallpox. The source of infection in this ca.se could 
not be traced, but the doctor supposed that she had come in contact with it 
by meeting with some one passing through the town, at the stores or hotel, 

Dr. John Riley, he1lth officer of Exira, reported as follows 
relative to smallpox at that point: 

EXIRA, July 28, 1899. 
I was called on February 11, 1899, to see Robert Gransbery, and found 

he bad been having fever, etc., for a day and night. Be had staid all night 
at the Twining House in Audubon, just two weeks previously, and said 
house was under quarantiDe !or sma1lpox at the time of my visit. I est&b-
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lls~ed temporary quarantine of the Gr&!lsberyJ and on the morAing of the 
third day found a few pimples coming upon his forehead and wrhts. I then 
notlfied the State Board of He1lt.h, and inetituted vigorous quarantine 
measures through the local authorities &"-d at once vo~occlna.~ed the other 
inma.ted of the dwelling. These C.)nsist !d of hit mother, a woman of 76, 
her nurse woman a~ed 40, with a bab;, a year old. The hired girl aged 23 
and a boy of 15, who WlH a Dephew a!ld acted as chore boy. The boy had 
been vaccinated previously a.o.d his va~cinatioa did DOt work. None of the 
others had ~ver been va.ccinate.:i before, and it took well with all. They 
had no outside nurse, but the hired girl, Mlis Ida Foust, took care o! the 
P~tient until he was able to help himself. On the 15th day she was taken 
Wlt.b fever and heada~be and had to keep her bed two days, when the fever 
left, and a dozen or so pocks appeared, when she got up a.ud resumed her 
U3ual household work. In three days the nurse woman, Mrs. Bfl.nning, was 
taken with headache a!ld fever, a.nd in two day~ got up and resumed labor 
havlng a few pocks like the other. Two days la.ter the old lady wa15 t3ke~ 
the same way, and in a few days she, too, was wella.s uJual, only P,a.viog a few 
marks to show. The boy and the b1by remained welL All made unevent
ful recoveries and were released a.fter eight weeks. ·Dr. J. M. Emmert, 
of Atla.ntic, confirmed the diagnosis: 

It will be noted that some of the cases cit.ed by Doctor Riley 
were varioloid or modified smallpox. As all cases of varioloid 
are contagious and produced by the same microbes as sm&llpox 
they will be regarded as such. 

To recapitulate: Audubon, one case, rep:>rted by DJctor 
Slam berg; Exira, four cases reported by Doctor Riley ; Doug
las t?wnship, one ca.se, rep:>rted by D:>ctor Gle1son and Kerwin· 
total CJ.ses in Audubon county, six, aU recovered. ' 

CEDAR COUNTY. 

Mr. S. T. Baell, Mechanicsville, clerk for Pioneer township 
n!Jder date of April 17th, reported two case3 of smallpox in hi~ 
township. On the 20th he wrote a.s follows to the Secretary: 

Your letter of April 18th, also Board of H ealth pa.mphlets and bla.nks 
have been received. If you have quarantine notices for use of township 
clerks I will be glad to have you send me some, not that I expect to have 
to use many, U any, more in this outbreak of the smallpox, but for use in aa 
emergency. 

Dr. N. 8. Hubbell, at.tendiDg physician, re ported yesterday a case of 
variola ln the famll1 of Dua.ae Kohl, in Pioneer township; the premises 
were promptly quarantined. The patient is a son of Mr. D. Kohl-a young 
man. Dr. H. says it is a very mild case and he believes it will abort. 

0! the other two ca.aea 1o PioDeer to;vnsblp, of which I wrote you in my 
commuDieation of the 17t:.h, the senior Mr. Butler, Dr. Russell, the attend
ing physician informs me, is pretty sick, but doing well, In his opinion; the 
case, he sayd, is confluent. In the cue of the younger Mr. Butler, it is vari
oloid, and very mJld a~ that. He is a.ble to be 11 around and attend the 
chores." 
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As to Mr. BuiD.ngton, the undertaker, though not in my jurisdiction, 
wlll say he ls getting along nicely, so Dr. Russell tells me. His case is varl· 
olold, and he is not much sick. . . 

All persons in the jurisdiction of the local board of Mechamcsville and 
Pioneer t:>wnsb.ip, as far as kn'lwn, who attended the funeral of the Zim· 
merman boy Aprll 3d, were ordered by satd board to remain at their places 
ol residence and keep themselves i.solated from the_ public until Monday, 
Aprll 24th. There is not a case of sickness known of any one of the number 

&II yet. 

Under date of April 23d, Mr. Buell reported another case in 
Pioneer township in the person of Mr. Scott, 20 years of age, 
making in all four cases in this township-Duane Kohl, the 
Butler brothers, and Mr. Scott. There was also one case in the 
town of Mechanicsville, Mr. Buffington, the undertaker who 
had charge of the funeral of Mr. Zimmerman, of Greenfield 
township, who died of smallpox, and who was the source of all 
the cases in Jones and Cedar counties. 

Total number of cases in Cedar county, five-four in Pioneer 
township and one in Mechanicsville, all recovered. 

FREMONT COUNTY. 

The first notification of smallpox a.t any point in Iowa was 
from this county, and dated Hamburg, November 18, 1898. 
The City Clerk, Mr. J. C. Parkhurst, reported to the Secretary 
at the State Board of Health as follows: " Our local board of 
health met November 17th, and one case of smallpox was 
reported, for which our president (mayor) appointed four 
police to guard the residence-two by night and two by day. 
This is the only case reported, and we have it under the strict· 
est quarantine." . 

On the same da.te the hea.lth officer of Hamburg, W. L. 
Bogan, M. D., reported to the Secret~ry ag follows: 

It. Is my duty to report a case of smallpox that is now pending in the 
city of Hamburg, Iowa.. About four weeks ago Mrs. T., a lady of fHty years, 
visited her married daughter in Nebraska. City, Neb., who was sick wir.h an 
eruptive fever, but not well defined; on her r turn home she fell sick with 
all of the premonitory symptoms of exanthemata. and remained sick for 
four or five days, when she quit her bed and returned to her domestic duty, 
wtthout the eltghtest pimple upon her person. She had been vaccinated 
when three yens old, and at no subsequent p9riod. I was called on the 8th 
inst , and observed her for three or four days, and there were no plmplea 
of &oy kind upon her person. On the 15th inst. her single da.ugbter came 
down with fever palos in head and b&"k, vomiting, and all of the symptoms 
of an exanthemata, n.nd at 4:30 o'clock P. M. ea.me day she broke out with 
pimples about the fa.oe-1 neck and arms. The fever fell simultaneously wit b. 
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the appearance of the eruptions. The eruptions are profuse and the intel'
venlng akln cedematus, and fauces sore and painful. The question is, can 
this case b3 without doubt contracted from her mother? The local board 
of health has the ca.se qual'antloed, and we hope to prevent the spread of 
the disease. Aoy information from you will be gladly received and duly 
appreciated by your humble servant. 

November 24th Dr. Bogan reported another case of small· 
pox in Hamburg in the parson of Mr. G. L ---, a laborer, 
contracted at Nebraska City. 

December 9th Mr. J . A. Armstrong, Mayor of Percival , wrote 
a.s follows: "A new disease has broken out in our midst that is 
causing us lots of alarm, and the doctors do not agree as to its 
character. Some call it smallpox and some do not. It came 
from Nebraska City. We took two of our best physicians and 
went to Nebraska City and examined seventeen or their cases. 
Our doctors called all of them smallpox, and a.s we are only 
about five miles from there we have a. great deal of anxiety. 
Will you pleasa advise me what to do?" 

December 12th Mr. Armstrong reported " one case of small· 
pox in this vicinity, properly quarantined." 

Dacember 18th Dr. Lumm, of Percival, wrote: "We now 
have two or three cases of smallpox half a mile northeast of 
town." 

December 22d Mr. Parkhurst, the City Clerk of Hamburg, 
wrote the Secretary: 

We have quarantined against Nebraska Clty, Neb., but we are unable 
to place a quara.ntine at the bridge at Nebraska City. We a.re twelve 
mtles from said bridge, and we are ir1 great danger by people com1ng here 
from Nebraska. City, and we appeal to you to help us out by placing a gu&rd 
at the Iowa. end or the bridge, a.a we ha.ve no power to place such gua.rdj or 
for you to act as you thlr:~.k beat in thls matter. Plea.se attend to this imme
diately, as every day places us in more da.nger. Nebrtuka City bas a good 
ma.ny oases of sma.llpox now, a.nd we have got our caseslrom people coming 
from there. Our clues are all well. We don't want any more. No new 
ca.ses. Plee.se attend to this immediately. 

December :o3d Dr. Lumm wrote: "We have four cases of 
variola (•mallpox) in the township, or in the family that 
brought it from Nebraska City. There are no new cases, and 
I think we ha.ve it so qu.rantined that we c>n prevent any fur· 
ther spread of it." These are the cases referred to by Mr. 
Arm•trong. 

The next day Mr. James A. Armstrong, who is the Presi· 
dent of the local board of he•lth, wrote from Parcival: 
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There are no other families here who have the disease. In that family 
one Is r£covering and five are down with it. We are very careful in hav. 
lng the place under strict quarantine, and think there is no danger from 
them. Just north of us a few miles the disease Is breaking out-at McPaul 
-but 1 suppoie those cases have been reported to you. They were exposed 
by 8 man com.lng there directly from Nebrafk& City. It is out of au~ town
ship, 80 we have nothing to do with them. The east end of that brtdge is 
1n our township. A great many people are dally passing from Iowa into 
Nebraska City for the purpose of trading; consequently we are very anx
ious to have guards stationed there. This would have been done before 
now u our local board had understood the nece£sary steps in the proceed
iDg. Our town is not incorporated, so we have no Mayor. We shall be 
very glad to have you take apt1ve measures at onee. 

December 26th W. E. Robb, of Hamburg, wrote to the Sec· 
retary: "We have five cases of smallpox in Washington town· 
ship, all in one family-M. M. Calkins. They are strictly 
guarded, day and night." 

Mr. Robb is the clerk of the lccal board. 
December 28th Dr. W. L. Bogan, of Hamburg, made the fol· 

lowing report of case; under his care: 
I herewith submit the whole number of smallpox cases treated by me 

since November 8, 1898. 
MrEI. S. Townsend was vacci.Dat.ed when a child and is now about 50 

ye&rs old; made a visit to Nebraska. City, Neb., to see her married daughter 
who was sick o1some kind of skin disea.~:e, thought to be chicken pox by 
her physician. Upon her return home she fell sick, in due time, of & fever, 
backache headache and vomiting, which lasted for three or four days. 
There wa~ not a pimple upon her body. In nine days her daughter, Miss 
Gay Townsend, came down with a. fever, headacbe, backache and sick 
stomach. In thrt-e days she broke out a. full crop of eruptions on the face 
and neck which passed down and covered the whole bof)y with a confluent 
smallpox, which abe caught from her mother. Miss Ga.y Townsend was 22 
years old and had never been vacc'inated. About the 28th of November, 
Mise Bertha Townsend, aged 10 years, vaccinated on the 17th of November, 
feU eick of the premonitory symptoms and broke out on the 28th day of 
November, but it appears that the vaccination modified the disease to & 

great extent, for the case was of the discrete order. Mr. Samuel Townsend, 
about 55 years old, who had smallpox when a child, came down in due time 
with what I thought to be nurse pox, was sick a few da.ya and recovered, 
and aulated in the care of the two daughters unt.il they recovered. Qua.r· 
antine raised on the 2.4th day of December, at midnight, and on the 25th, 
after·tbe bouse bad been thoroughly !umlga.t.ed with sulphur ancl the Mof
fatt formaldehyde generator {A} for six hours, and I had the house shut for 
twelve hours. Burne-d all the doubtful goods and replacOO them with new 
artiolea. 

George Greenlee, 35 years old, caught the contagion at Nebraska City, 
Neb; had never been va.cclnated; fell sick witb hea1ache, backache, vomit
Ing and high lever, but did not realize the dllllculty, neither did his phyol-
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ciao, but upon the 19th day of NoTember I was called and found a well 
developed case of conlluent. smallpox. Henry Greenlee, 11 years old, never 
was va.ccinated; caught the smallpox from hie brother Genge and broke 
out on the 6th day of December; was mo~re mlld than hie brother. Mother 
Greenlee, 63 years old, had been vaccinated when a. cbi1d; had a.ll the pre
monitory symptoms for a few da.ye and had a few pimples. John Greenlee, 
65 years old was vaccinated when a child; came dow~ with varioloid on the 
6th day of December. Qus.rantine ra.lsed on the 29th, after using the for
maldehyde as above stated. 

Walter Goff, 19 years old; had never been vaccinated; tell sick of a fever, 
headache, backache and vomiting, and on the 21st ds.y of December he 
broke out with a well developed case of smallpox and is now convaleeoent. 
He caught the disea~e from the Greenlees. 

Baby Greenlee, 1+ years old, broke out with smallpox on the 14th ol 
December; she had never been vaccinated. She is now improving. Mrs. 
Edd Greenlee, 17 years old, fell sick of a.ll the symptoms of smallpox, a.nd 
broke out, on the 16th day of December, with confluent smallpox, a.od is now 
improving (JaDuary 2, 1899). Edd Greenlee, 23 years old, was never va.c· 
cinated; broke out with smallpox December 21st, and is now under treat
ment and quarantine. 

These twelve cases have been quarantined, strictly, 1rom the com
mencement. 

At the meeting of the State Board of He&lth held December 
28tb, the letters from Mr. Armstrong, of Percival, asking help 
from the State Board in guarding the bridge from Iowa to 
Nebraska at Nebraska City, were read by the Secretary, and 
Dr. McKlveen, of Chariton, a. member of the State Board, was 
requested to visit the locality and render what assistance he 
could. 

January 2, 1899, Dr. McKlveen reported to the Secretary as 
follows: 

Immediately on my return home from Des Moines, I wrote the cha.lrman of 
the local board at Percival, asklng if it would still, in their opinion, be 
necessary for me to go up to their pl&ce, and they replied they thought it 
woU'ld 1 so I went up, aDd have just rt-turned from there. I had a meeting 
this morning with the local board aDd doctors of the place. They have 
but five or six oases of smallpox in the town and there a.re no others in that 
township. The casea are all confined to one family. Two or three of the 
ca.sea seem to be, according to the doctor's statements, severe, while the 
balance are of a mild type. The board seems to be very much worked up 
over the matter of quarantioe agaiDBt Nebra.ska City. They told me that 
smallpox had existed in Nebraska. City ever since the first o! April, but 
was kept quiet, fea.rlng that a knowledge of the disease there would dam
age their business. The cases that have been reported from the ditferent 
points in Iowa have a.ll originated from Nebraska City. The points 
infected are Percival, Bamburg, McPaul, Kent, La.cona., a.nd Milo. The 
board at Percival seems to u.nderata.od that they have the full power of 
qua.ra nttne, but cla.im to lack the means for doing it. The railroad and 
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wagon bridge, about five o.r six miles below P~rcival, which connects 
Nebraska City with Iowa, will ha'l'e to be quaranttned, they claim, as well 
as the river bank for a number of mlle~, as the river is fro zen over and per
eons can cross on the lee. The board claimed to be willing to look after the 
quarantine, but thought inasmuch as i~ was an interstate quarantine, the 
State should pay the expense. This I lia l no authority to grant, and do 
not know that the State h11os any funds for such parposes, but promised I 
would write the Governor in regard to the matter, which I have done. 
They thought they would b3 able to quarantine at an expense of about 8 
per day. The report is that the disease is becoming more severe with the 
cold weather. 

January 29, 1 99, Dr. M. L. Thoma9, of Percival, wrote the 
Secretary: 

I report the following new cases of smallpox near Percival: Six miles south
east, eight cases contracted at Nebraska City during the so-called quarantine 
ol th<~ disease in that place. Eight miles southeast, one case- a family of 
eight exposed- contracted from the same source. These cases are all under 
rigid quarantine. The local authorities here are doing all in their power 
to stamp out this disease, but they are becoming discouraged in their work. 
Nebraska City baa raised her quarantine and left us without any protec
tion. I fear if the State does no~ help in this matter this part of Iowa and 
other parts of the Slate will have the greatest epidemic or smallpox it has 
ever bad, and will cost the State and counties a grea~ amount of money. 

The next report from this county was from the health officer 
of Hamburg, Dr. W. L. Bogttn, and was dated May 6th. He 
said: 

I have the pleasure of repor~ing the several cases of smallpox in the 
family or Samuel Smith. They were stricken in March, from the 1st to the 
20th, as follows: Alva Smith, Clemmie Smith, William Smith (uncle), 
Myrtle Smith, Samantha Smith (mother), Hettie Smith, Pearlie Smith, 
Jessie Smith, Samud Smith (father) . Quarantined March lOth. RaisEd 
~ay 5th. Hettie Smith and--- Smith were vaccinated at the appear
ance or the disease in the family. The first had the varioloid, the latter an 
immune. All seemed to be of the discrete' character, except the father and 
mother. These two had the virulent f0rm and are badly marked. The dis
ease lelt no sequel of a. bad nature. Before raising the quarantine all 
doubtful clothing, bedding and draperies were burned. The parties dur
lc. g their illness, took care of a team of horses, consequently I had the 
stable and the horaes disinfected, also the privy vault by using a solution 
ol sulphate of iron and carbolic acid. I had the yard raked and rubbish 
burned, then had tb.e yard and walks sprayed with solution of sulphate of 
iron. Had the parties all bathed, then washed in a solution of carbolic acid 
and dressed in clean clothing. I had each room fumigated witb. sulphur 
cooled them off, and then used formaldehyde for six hours, opened th~ 
appartment3 and thoroughly ventilated them, and moved the family in; 
conl!lldering there was no more danger. 
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Total number of cases reported from F r mont county: Ham · 
burg, 27, Percival, 15; Benton township, 4; Wa hington town
ship, 5; total 51. No dea.th · very f w families infected. 

HE RY CO NTY. 

The only cases in this county were reported by Dr. J . A. 
McKLveen as follows, under date of May 17th: 

Night before last, about 9 o clock, I received a telegram a follows: 
"Come Rome immediately;.inve tigate smallpox, by request of Sec1·etary 
Kennedy." Signed, Frank Garvin. 

The next morning I telegraphed him when I would be there. I ac ord
ingly took the train and arrived there at 1:43 P. M He met me at the 
depot, and after talking the matter over we went out lt miles into the 
timber, whera he had them quarantined in a canva tent, a. qua.rler of a 
mile from the public highway and a half mile or more from any house. 
The history of the ma.tter is about as follows: 

The Chicago, Burlington & Qu!ncy Railroad company is bulldiog a 
track from Fairfield to Mt Plea, a.nt and at·e working a large number of 
men along the line. The men are camping in tents or squads aU along the 
line. It appears that a couple of colored men from Tannessee recently 
went to work at one of the camps on Skunk river and shortly after were 
taken sick:. It was, after a few days, diagnosed as sma.llpox. Ths men 
were moved out of the camp to their pre3ent place of quarantine on lo.Et 
Saturday night. Tb.ey were broken out with the eruption at the time of 
moving and the camp where they were quartered have been exposed to tbe 
diseage. I examined the cases and pronounced them typical. They may 
be called the discrete variety, though the pustules are very closely set and 
may run together or co<1lesce so as to form the semi-conll.uent. I think the 
cases who already have the disease are properly quarantined and will be 
kept so, but there is great danger from thoae parties who were exposed in 
camp before the removal of the sick. I ordered a thorough and clo ~ e quar
antine of the persons in the camp from which the patients were taken, and 
I have no doubt it will be done, for the people In the neighborhood, in 
Rome and Mt. Pleasa.nt, are ~horoughly aroused. They have a couple of 
colored men, who have had the di-ease, taking care of the sick. The cir
cumstances are very unfavorable on account of the new track of road that 
is being built, and the liability of the men to come in contact. Tbo t,ype of 
the disease is much more pronounced and severe than anything! have seen 
during my investigations so far. Mr. Frank Garvin is chairman ol the 
local board of health at Home. 

Dr. Fisher was sent out from C icago by the Chicago, 
Burlington & Quincy railroad to assist the local authorities in 
preventing its spread. He visited the Secretary' ot the StaLe 
Board and together a plan of preventive measures was agreed 
upon. Dr. Gray, of Mt. Pleasant, had charge o.f the cases. 
There has b9en no report from him. 

Cases in Henry county, two; no deaths. 
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HOWARD COUNTY. 

May 21st, Dr. J. C. Shrader, Iowa. City, member of the State 
Board of Health, sent to the Secretary of the Sta1e Board the 
following report: 

On the 19th of May I was called by the health officer of Cresco, Howard 
cJunty, to come at oace to investig~ta some ca.sei of a suspicious character, 
and assist in making a diagnosis and, if found to be infectious, to assist in 
controlling the same. 

I started via .Cedar Rapids on the first train· and arrived there on the 
20th, accompanied by Dr. Nicol, of Mason Clty, whom I met on the train 
and invited to accompany me. On our arrival we were met by Dr. C. D. 
Roome, m!l.yor of the town, and Dr. Willlam Connolly, the health officer. 
We immediately repaired to a. hotel where I obtained the following history; 

On or about March 20th a. young man came here from Montana, who was 
broken out with an eruption when he arrived. Io a reasonable time, some 
three or four members of the family where he was stopping became affected 
with the same form of trouble, not very serious in character, and requiring 
but little treatment; io fact, could not learn that they were visited by a 
physician at all. No deaths. Symptoms, a~ near as could be learned 
headache, backache, high fever, lasting but two or three days; an eruptio~ 
soon made itt appearance, papular, vesicular and some of them pustular; 
some were umbilicated, but not many. As near as I could learn the family 
had been protected by vaccination, evidently, to my mind, rather mild 
cases of varioloid. II any name was given to the disease at all it was called 
chicken po:C. No precdoutions were taken to prevent ito spread. The dis
ease becommg more prevalent was ca.lled chicken pox. The disease was of 
a mild type, ~any persoos ~ot calling on a physician. The eruption which 
appeared var1e~ somewhat tn character, but much more in quantity. Where 
o. good descrlpt10n could be had it went through the three stages of being 
papular, vesicular and pustular. Some of the eruptions in the milder cases 
especially, were aborted and did not fill well with pd.~. Many were well 
filled with pus and were umbilicated. 

After getting this history from the mayor and health officer we started 
about the town to see some of the cases, acco'mpaoied by Dr 'Nicol We 
found the disease existing in all ages, but mostly in adults o.~d in ~early 
all degrees or severity, from the mildest form of varioloid t~ that of quite a. 
severe type of genuine smallpox. I will give you the history of one case 
out ol fou,• in one house. 

i M;ss M .. • about 35 years of age, was taken sick nine days previous with a 
pan n head, back, limbs, severe, some chilly sensations followed by fever· 
~=mp~ra~ure on second day 101 degrees; pulse 110 to higher (could no~ 

ar.c · n some three days from the initial symptoms an eruption made its 
~u~S:rancl~, papular then vesicular, and now mostly pustular Face very 
conlluesn~o b~~ ~n~hbloat~d, al~ost disfiguring the countenanc~, on the face 
distribut~d S~ 1 e hatr, on hmbs, and on body, discrete, but very thickly 
very sever~ in ohearsa~~:~ seriously sick. In fact, the disease is becoming 
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There have have beeo no precautions taken during the two months of 
its existence. It is difficult to estimate the number of cases that have b een 
there and stHl existing. Probably fifty cases at the pre ent time would be 
a .very moderate estimate, and I was informed that h baa e-pread into 
the Eurrounding couotry. I could not lea.rn its extent. I said: "Your 
town and surrounding country is already infected with smallpox, and while 
it has been of a mild type, it Is becoming more virulent, and it becomes 
your duty as health officers to do all in your power to stop Its spread. Say 
to your ministers to stop holdiog public meetings, close your sobools, 
establish and maintain a strict quara.ntlne. You have a town of nearly 
3,500 inhabitants, nearly all of whom have been ·exposed to the oonta;rion. 
Assist the people in the couotry to get rid of the pestilence. You are 
liable to have many deaths before you can get it fully under control. 
Write to the health office at Des Moioes often and the Board will do all in 
its power to assist you." 

May 24th Dr. William Connolly, health officer of Cresco, 
wrote to the Secretary: 

As you probably have Dr. Shrader's report before this, and are aware 
that we have smallpox here, I will state that up to this date we have quar
antined six houses for same. In two of tbes3 the cases have developed 
since last Saturday, the 28th inst., the date of Dr. Shrader's visit. 't'hE se 
last two are cases of varioloid, one an adult, the other a ohlld. 

In none has it a'asumed a Eevere form, in fuct but one being sick enough 
to be abed, and no fatalities. 

We are investigating every case and using the strictest precaution to 
prevent spreadl.ng. 

There are four or five families quarantined outside of the town in the 
township, but at last report were all doing well. 

Will keep you posted as we proceed, and will appreciate any suggestions 
you have to offer. 

Dr. J. F. Torpey, of Elma, under date of June 19th, wrote: 
Was called on the 17th and 18th inst. by health board of P~ris township, 

Howard county, to investigate the family of Will Smith, Jr. and Meyer 0. 
Lyden, and found at Mr. Smith'a what I considered to be smallpox, 
although in a very mild form, and at Lyden's one of the boys did not see 
Meyer's boy, but understood lrom Doctor Dhtiner he had a fever of •105 
before the eruptions came out. 

Those cases can be traced to Cresco, as Mrs. Meyers was there nursing 
her daughter :for one week, and one week from the do.y she came bome she 
was sick; that made it about fourteen days from the time or exposure untll 
symptoms develop-~d. Gave orders for strict quarantine an4 would be glad 
to hear from you if you have any suggestions to m~ke on tho maHer. 

The New Hampton Gazette said the following, rdla.tive to an 
outbreak of smallpox at another point in Howard county. The 
Secretary was not able to' get any confirmation or denial: 
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The little town of L'>urdee, lying north of here, is under a st rict qua.ran· 
tine because or th ree genuine cases of smallpox near t he re. As a result no 
services were held in the church there Sunday. It is said that all of the 
cases are t raced directly to Cresco, where the victims were exposed to 
nothing more than W. R. Mead'a 11 chlok>;; o pox" and" Du tch meaales. 11 

Queer, ien't it? 

Doctor Connolly, of Cresco, :fi~ej the following :fina.l report 
as to smallpox in his city, he being the health officer: 

In compliance with your request for a. report on the epidemic of a mall
pox, I herewith submit the lolJowing: 

Early in Marcb a yo~ng man, returning from Spokane, Wash., arr-ived 
here broken out with a rash that be claimed W&EI contracted while enroute 
home. Be consulted a phye:ician, but having no constitutional disturbance 
a nd the history not being clear, he ws.-, cautioned to go home and be cau
tlous and send word in a day or so. Nothing more was heard of the case 
until a.no:her member or the family came down, shor tly aft3r , when 
tb.e ~ame physician was Bllm moned, but finding no eruption, wir.hheld any 
opimon until furthe r developments, but next day they sent word to tbe 
physician that abe wa.s all well. So here, too, no' diagnosis was made. In 
the mea.nttme the young man was going ab:>ut, &nd also his sister, with the 
er uption, but it was spoken of as chicken pox. 

The next cases were some of the r elatives of this famlly, but as they 
were not dck enough to send for a physic ian no diagnosis of smallpox was 
made in their case, it being generally reported among the neighbors that 
tbey had cb!cken pox. 

The next victtm3 were the la.mily of Albert Stru:"IOn, near neighbor3, 
of whom the father and two or three of the chlldren had an eruption, one 
ot the children, an infant, dying, as was supposed, from the effects of whoop
ing cough which it ha.d at the time and so certified to by the physicia.nca.lled 
in lo see it just -previous to death. 

This occurred early in April and up to this tlm3 none of the -physicians 
had had a chance t.o make a dlagno.3is , since if they were called at all it 
would b~ once and bslore eruption had a.ppea.red and perhaps never to see 
the case again. 

In the meantime a sister of the wife or the last named p:uty contracted 
it, and though no precautions were taken, her husband a.nd young chlld did 
not ~have it. Can not say as to vaccination in any of these cases. They 
were suspicious by this time, and at a meeting of the Howard County Medi· 
cal S:>ciety on the lOth of April, I brought the subject up for discuesion as 
to the nature of the disease and the best means of suppressing it. Con· 
siderable discussion took place, with a division of opinion as to what it was 
but awakening us all to the fact that a disease spreading as it was, demanded 
the most tb.orougb care and investlga.tlon of every case, and it was but a few 
days when o~e of the phyalcia.ntr, a member of the society, was called to 
attend a patient and at once made a raport to the local bo&rd, as a case of 
smallpox. This naturally alarmed the community, and as there was a dif
ference of op'nion among the physicians, the lo)al board deemed it advisable 
to send to the State BJa.rd for a man in whom they had confidence, to decide. 
It was some d-'JS b~f..>re anyo.Je could come, and in the mea.ntime we had 

., 
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quarantined three families. This was the state of things when Dr. 
Shrader, whom the State Board selected, arrived here, and after a 
thorough investigation and examination ot the cases, he pronounced the 
disease sma.llpo.x. 

F rom thts we began to follow up every report, with the result that we 
quarantined in all twelve fa.mllles ln the city and the ea9t end of Howal-d 
county. There were also !ou[' or five cases in the southwest put of the 
cJunty, but these were directly tr~ceable to expo.3ure to csaes here. 

Now, a.s to the oases here. Oae of tb.e first that was quarantined wa.a 
the family of Fred Schotte, consisting of himself, wife and two childre n, 
and a. brother of .M rs. Scbotte. Mrs. Schotte was the first to have it, 
unvaccinated, and a. very mild esse. :Next her brother, aged 25 to 28; also 
uavaccinated; also mild. Then her chlld, aged 15, successfully vaccinated 
-considerably mllder than the others. The father, and son aged 14, both 
of whom had been successfully vaccinated some years ago, did not take the 
dtseBse, although nu special praca.ution could be taken to iaola.te the rest of 
tb.e family. 

During the quarantine of the members of this family a. sister o! the 
mother also cont.ra.cted the disease , and was removed to the premises. She 
had never been v&ecina.ted and ha.d it quite severely, being the only case 
approaching a coo fluent form that we had. These ca.ses all made a good 
r ecovery. 

Another case quarantined was the family of C. Garlic, whose wife had 
it quite severely. The husband dld not have it, although he never had 
been vaccinated. A stepdaughter in the fa.mily who was vaccinated previ
ously did not have it, and Mrs. Garlic made a good recovery, although 
some marked. 

B~sides these the tollowing oases c!l.me under our notlce and were quar
antined: 

Mrs. John McNamara; mild, unva.ccina.ted. Fa.thei" and cblld, although 
not vaccinated, did not have it. 

Minnie Porter, aged 35; vaccinated, mild. 
Ml'S. Joseph Reed; unvaccinated, abortive atta.ck. 
Mrs. Joseph Reed's chlld, aged 14; unsuccessful vaccination, mild. 

Another child, vaccina.ted, did not take it. 
Family of Mrs. Harrls, consisting of brother-in-law and four children. 

Mother and three children had it. Not any of these were ever vaccinated. 
The brotber-in-la.w and oldest. child, who 2'&Ve history of previou~J vacoina.· 
tioD., escaped. These cases were all mUd, and recovered without any 
pitting. 

Two chlldren in family of William Lathrop; mother escaped unvacci
nated. Father not exposed. The two children Jlt"ave evidence of previous 
vaccination and both bad it very mUd. 

N elaon Porter; previous vaccination twenty years ago, aevere. 
Mrs. Porter, wile of above; vaccina.ted, mUd. 
Child, aged 7; unsuccessCul vaccination, mild. 
Child, a.ged 4; unvaccinated, severe. 
Infant, aged 18 months; u.nvacclnated, mUd. 
Stephen Porter, brother or Nelson, in same family; history of vaccina

tion twenty years ago, severe and ver1 elek. Three in thla family are qult!5 
badly 11 pitted," viz.: father, brother and child, aged 4 years. 
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Carrie Hill, servant, was taken sick at Rldgewa.y-, Iowa, and came to 
stay with her stater who resides here, and the entire family were qua.ran
tlned. 

Twochlldren in tbla family, who were vaccinated previously, had a very 
mild attack and the mother and ba.by, although unvaccinated, escaped. 

Mlea Hill; not vaccinated, mild. 
William Seeley and wlfe; unvaccinated, both cases mild. 
William MUU.ogtoni unvaccinate:i, severe. Wife and child vaccinated 

alter exposure; eoca.ped. 
Two in famlly of T R Seeley, in Winneahiek county, two miles from 

corporation of Cresco. Understand they h&d it severe. Am not able to give 
history ot vaccination. 

Miss Brunner, In Albion township, who ga.ve a history of exposure in 
Cresco, and a eist.e.t:: of Mrs. John McNa.me.ra, one of the ce.aea above; unva.cM 
cloa.ted and had it mild . Although there were several members of this 
famlly, none of the others contracted it. 

This cJvers all the cases that come within our knowledge, and we are 
fortunate in that there were no fahl cages. The child died from the 
result of whoopla~ cough. 

The last quarantine was raised about the 4th lost . and wa are now with
out a single case that we know of in the entire city or coun ty. 

The history of exposure shows every case except that of Miss Hill (where 
sJurce of expoaure is unknown) to be due to lntima.te relations with some 
one who were supposed to have it, or the so--c1lled chloken pox, e&t"ly i n 
M&rcb.. We feel like congratulating ours3lv~s that we have been a.ble to 
eradicate it SJ thorou,rhly, without the loss or many precious Uvea of the 
communltJ, which wag undoubtedly due to the thorough and prom pt action 
of the looal board in enforcing quarantine r egulations, being ably assisted 
by the co--operation of the majority of our citizens. 

Total number of cases repor~ed, 46. Cresco, 40; Paris town
ship, 3; Lourdes(?), 3. There were no deathl. 

JOHNSON COUNTY. 

About tbe middle of June, Dr. J. C. Shrader, Iowa City, 
reported a case of smaJ!pox in Iowa. City, in the person of 
Lincoln Pope, who h~d been expJsed to the disease at or near 
La Cla.ire, Scott county. Prompt measures were a.t once insti· 
tuted looking to the pravention o1 its spread-quarantine, isola· 
tion, vaccination and disinfection. 

June 25th he made the following additional report: 

We have another ca.se of vaorioloid in Iowa City. The father of young 
Pope, who ce.me here some two weeka ago on a night train on the Chicago, 
Rock: Island & P~lflc railway, has contracted the disease, but owing to the 
fact that he wu protected by vaccination, is having varioloid . This man 
slept with his son one night before the case was diagnosed. Some othera 
have been having th > premonitory symptoms, but up to last evening no 
oth er cases were reported, The first cas9 is doing well. 
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On the same date he reported further: 
There was an attempt. made, or about to be made, to remove these small· 

pox cases to a. hospital owned by the city, "made and provided in such 
cases," when the township trustees of the township where this hospital is 
located, although owned by the city and isolated from ~he highway and &ny 
dwelUoga, sued out a writ of ir.junctlon against the city, restrictln& them 
from removin.Q' the inrected patients. The case came up for a bearing 
(here), before Judge Scott of Brooklyn. He sus~lned the injunction and 
thus prohibited the healthomccr!rom removing the patients. What shape 
this will leave matters ln, or what course the city w111 now pursue, I do not 
know, a.s the case was not decided until Saturday evening. 

As this is a very h1teresting case I will keep you advised in the 
premises. 

Still another case was reported by Dr. Shrader on the 30th 
of June a.s follows: 

I sent you a tele~ra.m this morning informing you of another case of 
varioloid in lows City. A youog man eome t wenty years old, Frank 
Teetere, who met Lincoln Pope at the depot when he came here from DavenM 
port. H e stayed with him for an hour. He has been running about until 
yesterday evenlng when he went to his boarding house and got his supper, 
and was at that time broken out to a small degree; was seen soon after by 
the healt.h officer, Dr-. Mlller, and plaoed under strict quarantine. He is 
not very sick. The health officer says that he has about a dozen pauples 
on his face, a.nd some coming on other parts of his body. We will keep 
close guard on him ao as to prevent the sprea.d ot the disease it possible. 
There is nothing further in the pest house case since Judge Scott's deci· 
sian, this being prepared to ta.ke before the superior court for decision. 
There is being a temporary hospital got i n re&diness that will be ready 
for occupancy by to-morrow evening. I have just learned that they have 
an outbree.k in Davenport. 

In regard to our ama.llpo:r: cases: The city has procured some othP,r 
ground aod has erected a temporary hospital there, and baa removed all of 
the c&aes (~hree in all) to these new quarters, outBide the city, and atill 
neaT enough for convenience. All are doing well. 

The case decided &i'ainst the city by Judge Scott will b3 appea.led to the 
supreme oourt, so that hereafter we may know just what rights municiM 
palities haYe ln such cases. 

TotaJ number of cases, thre9. AU recovered, as shown by 
Ia ter reports. 

JONES COUNTY. 

One of the most alarming outbreaks in the State occurred 
the latter part of March in Greenfield township, Jones county, 
in the family of Mr. Henry Zimmerman. 

Dr. N. S. Hubbell, of Mechanicsville, h&d charge of these 
cases. April 14th he wrote the Secretary of the State Board 
of Health as follows: 
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In answer to yours or April 13th, would say that there are, eo fa.r aa 
bas come to my knowledge, to Greenfteld township, Jones county, Iowa., 
aeven caaea of smallpox and oDe of varioloid, five of which are under my 

immedta.t.e care. d 11 La 
Tboy are t.yplcal caaea, progrenlng to the uaual manner an & prom -

tog to make good recovery· bl b d 
Tbe lnfect.loncamethrougbaaon of Mr. Zlmmerma.o , wbo preauma Y a 

contracted the dbeaae in Davenport, this State. 
Was taken sick on the 2Zd of March with what proved finally to be the 

breJ:J.orrba.glc variety of smallpox, characterized by an erysipelatous 
inftsmmatlon or the aki n, more marked upon the face and bands, with a 
alight blush ext.ending over the whole surface. No vealcu1ation. of the 
race nor baoda. Rapid swelling on the second day and on the th1rd day 
covered with large blisters the size of a. ha.lf dollar. , 

Eruption on chest simulating zona.. Eruption on back, arms and bmbs, 
reaembling ur~icaria. Temperature 105, with great delirium. 

Tongue r.t first coated with a heavy white coating, rapidly turning 
brown, and enormously swollen on third d&y. . 

On the eighth day called Dr. Cogswell, of Cedar Bap1ds, in consult&· 
tioo at which time patient seemed t.o be slightly better. 

The whole of t.hese symptoms, as so far detailed, seemingly pointed to 
r bus poisoning, to which he h&d been exposed. 

From this time on he grew rapidly worse and died on the thirteenth 
dsy t.he l.st. three days of which were characterlz!d by a sickening odor, 
but' not exactly like the smallpox odor, with which I am and ha~e been 
familiar (l)r thirty years, as I ba.ve passed through two or three ep1dem.lcs 

of *:esr:mne~ver a.t any time waa any pustulation, the whole of the polson 
seeming to be eliminated through the blisters and thrown off a~ the lungs . 

There are at my bouse three ladies, one of which iB a profess1onal nurse. 
Themselveil and all of their clothing- have been \horoughly disinfected by 
the use of blchlorlde baths a.nd are now quarantined. 

On the sa.me da.te Dr. Shrader wrote thus from Iowa. City: 

I have juat returned from Lisbon, Meohanlcaville, etc., investigating the 
outbreak or smallpox in that vicinity and in the southern part of Jones 

county. 
On Sunday, A prJ 2d, a young man by the name of Zlmmerma.n was 

buried, his death being occasioned bJ some obscure for.m of disease that 
Dr. Hubbell , of Meohanlcavllle, the &ttendlng physician, called blood pol
BOning; said it. looked like it and bad been caused by rhus. Dr. Cogswell, 
or Cedar Rapids, was called in consultation, and &&id it was caused by rhus; 
that he had bad two casea of the &&IDe kind recently in his own practice. 
The young man had been gone from his home for a.bout a month, ~and was 
taken elck aoon after his return. There have been not leas than 250 expos
ures; besides, the two sisters of the young man, who had been attending 
school at Mt. Vernon college, went home W care ror 1ohe brother who died; 
then they returned to school. They were taken sick there, one while 
attending her recitations. They, with three other members of the family, 
are now very sick with smallpox, but only after the worst expoaure ever 
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occurring in this State, M far && J can learn. I have ordered strict. quar
ant.ine at. Mt. Vernon, Lisbon and Mecha.nlcsvllle and have sent word t.o 
the health officers in the two townships in JoneJ 'county, all of whom are 
dlrecLed to correspond with you !raquent.ly. This matter will requlre close 
and careful attention I told them to report to me often, also, and if neces· 
aary I will vhlt the field again. I t.htni: the people are now fully awake to 
the gravity or the situation. 

A great deal of bitter a.nd unjust criticism of Dr. Shrader 
wa.s indulged in because of the above declaration that " there 
ha.s been not lass tha.n 250 exposures." It wa.s declared tha.t 
he ma.de this statement a.s to the number of exposures in Mt. 
Vernon, when he sa.id no such thing. The statement that one 
was taken sick while attending her recitations was a. great dea.l 
nearer the truth tha.n his traducers were willing to admit. 

Miss Estella Zimmerman wa.s kind enough to furnish the 
following sta.tem9nt a.s to h 3r own sickness a.nd tha.t of her 
sister: 

Yours of the 7th just received. 
Sister Dora and I entered school a.t Mt. Vernon, Wedneaday April 5. 

Dora was tak::eo. sick: in the night, the firilt night. we were there, conae
quently did not attend one of her recitations. I attended my recita.tions 
that forenoon and when I ret.urned to my room found her no better, so I 
hired a livery and brought her home that ahernoon with the expectation 
of my returning, but when I rea.ched home I found my mother and younger 
brother sick, so I did not go back. I was taken sick: that night. I bad no 
symptoms while at reclt&tione more than a tired feeling which I had all the 
while my brot.her was sick:. My brother bad never been vaccinated, neither 
he.d any of the rest of us children. 

Mo~ber and father had been vaccinated while they were ohildren. 
My mother had the smallpox quite light, but !ather did not contract the 

disease. Brother Howard a.nd our hired man did not contract the disease 
and were not vaccinated until H was pronounced we had the smallpox:. 

My father and brother m11\ce the t.wo members ot our family who were 
exposed to the dise&ee a.nd dldnot contract It. 

The following reports from the physici&ns in attendance 
upon these cases are not only interesting but valuable. The 
reports of Doctor• Kepler, Russell a.nd Hubbell were made to 
Doctor Burd, of Lisbon, who very kindly put them into my 
hands. 

Dr. D. E. Willi~ms, residing in M•rtelle, is the health 
officer for Greenfield township, who, after several communic~· 
tions respecting the outbraa.k progress of the d sease, and 
measures taken for prevention, briefly summed up the cases a.s 
follows: 
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On the evening of Aprlll2, \889,\he board of heaHh of Greenfield town· 
ship of Jones county, Iowa, met.ic my office. Ml". Burroue-b.• (member of 
board), rep':>rted five ctues of am~~ollpox lo. the family of Henry Zimmerm •n. 
Dlagnoal• made by Dr. Hubbel of Mechanicsville, Iowa. On ioquiry &3 to 
the probable source of contagion, I learned that a son of Mr. Zlmmerman 
came homo alok abo11t M&rcb. 25, 1899, after ba.ving visited in D.nenport, 
Cllnt.on and o~ber large tJwns. Dr. Hubbel wa.a summoned, and not. feeling 
sattaft.ed as to the nature of the disease, called counael from Cedar Raplc1s. 
At that time the do.Jtora called the disease blood pohon. The young man 
rapidly g rew worse and died Aprll 21. A publlo funeral was held &I the 
reddence, wb.icb. was largely attended. People from Mt. Vernon, Lisbon, 
and other pl.cea being present. Mr. Zimmerman has twodr.ughtera (SLella. 
and Dora, whose present addre!ls ls Meoha.nlcsville, Iowr.), who were attend
log olllB£'8 at M~. Vernon, a.t the time of the young man's sickness. A few 
days prior to hle death they came home and rematned untll after the fum r • l, 
then returned t.o Mt. Vernon. Ab:mt April LOth they were taken sick, 
though whether in therecl t.atlon room or not I do not know, andcime home. 
April 12th Dr. Hubbel noti fied a member of the board of health lhat there 
were five cates of smallpox in this family, two of them being tte young 
ladles mentioned above. As soon as I was apprised of the fr.ot I wirad you 
atlr:ing for a memb3r of t.he St.&te Board of Healt.h to investigate. You are 
fa.mlliar with re11ult.s of invest.igation made by Dr. Sh ader. 

There were ten faml11e3 infected-twenty-four persona, with only one 
death. 

I believe the disea.se was kept in check by the efficient work of tbe 
attendin£" pbyslcia.ns, who were alway• r eady to aasiat the Board of Health 
in aay way poesible. 

The physicians who att.ended were Drs. Hub bel and Russell of MeohanloJJ
vlllo, Dr. Kepler of Mt. Vernon and Dr. Burd of Lisbon. 

Dr. Edwin Burd of Lisbon reported: 
I have to eay that as far as I k:now there were no caaei in. Linn county, 

except the two Zimmerman girla, who were t&ken alck at. Mt.. Vernon, and 
were at once taken to 'heir home in Jones coun\y, and were under the c ne 
of Dr. Hubbel. 

Following 1.8 Hoi of my caoeo: 
Ben Hempy, Greenfield townahlp, married; varioloid; vlalted him April 

17th; very mlldi fumigated t.bem May 11th with formaldehyde gas. No 
further cuea in tbla home, as he was promptly and thoroughly laolated from 
his famll.r and otber1. 

Cbas. Long, GreenH.eJd township. Tbta cue is given In Dr. Kepler' a 
reporL &!I a case of varioloid, but. aa 1fe dlffdr decidedly in dlagnoala, I give 
my veraloa. Aprll 14th I v..aclnated him; April 25th he seat for me, fear· 
lni he waslaldngsmallpox. He hadvloltedO. B. Kohl'a AprU 6th, &nd 0. B'a 
BOn Jamee wu taken aidr: with smallpo.x April 7th. I diagnosed the cue 
&I vaccinia, IS the vaccination wu working finely. Oo the 26th Dr. Kepler 
u.w him and dlagn01ed the cue aeamallpox, and he 10 repor~ it. He waa 
accordingly quarantlned. There are no marks nor at&lDI of any lr:lnd left 
on bla b:>dy or face such u are et.lll tl be found oo all Lbe ot.hel'B, thus prov~ 
lng my dlagnosla to be correct. 
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Wilbur Miller, Greenfield townebip; age about 20; vaccln&ted him AprlJ 
14,18119. He came to town, April 22d,ln the veelcula.r stage of mild variola. 
I sent him home at once; visited him ne.xt day: said he was taken April 15th; 
resumed work: AprlllQth; was quarantined April 23d; clothing, etc., burned 
and house fumigated May 11th; no further 1pread In this home, nor i n 
town. 

I had one severe case of what Gould in his excellent. dictionary dee:cribes 
as vaccine Hoben, which puzzled me for twenty-tour hours. It was much 
severer than any c&se of smallpox seen by me ([ only saw five cases , t.wo of 
my own and three of Dactor Kepler's). 

[n vacclnatinfl I used the viru:! put up in tubea, altogether. I ~accln
ated 344 peraons and, so far as I could aecerta.ln, not. more than 60 per cent 
were euccessful. Saw three or four bad arms with nec1·osls or tissue; no 
serious results. 

Dr. T . S. Kepler, Mt. Vernon, reported to Doctor Burd as 
follows, it being a copy of a report made to the Mt. Vernon 
board of h e9J th. 

Your health officer r equested me to give a report. of cases of ema.llpox 
unde r my care. 

L The case or Jamea Kohl, aged 20 year1, alngle, was uahered In April 
7,1899, and proved to be a severe one in confluent form. 

2. Myrt.le Kohl, aged 8 years, was taken sick about April 20th, and wa1 
a well developed case in concrete form o! the disease, going through the 
several stage• , papular, velicular and pustular. 

3. Birdie Kohl, aged 12 years, bad similar symptoms as No. 2, yet very 
much milder, which cannot be accounted for unless modified by a severe 
•pell of aiphlberla ln early life. 

4. 0. B. Kohl, aged 42, bad well developed symptom& of di1ee.se with 
initial eruption after the stage of invasion. I might say t.hat Mr. Kohl, as 
well as Mrs. Kohl and myself, made use of spirits of turpenti»e, externally, 
it being a reputed remedy, in the South, to prevent the di.Jease. 

6. Georie Hempy, aged 35, eingle, became 111 about April lith, and 
was aeen for the first time Aprlll3th. At this time the initial rash was out 
over back: and hy&Ogaetrium and thigh a. In a few days the gener&l rash 
came out and with it the decline of fever. As t.be vesicular and puetular 
atages progrfBsed the fever came up again. Hl.a wu not a severe cue, only 
in the atage of invasion. He had no protection by vaccination. 

CbarleaLon~r, 1ged 26 (aingle): I did notaeeblm during the time oflnva
aion, which bei&D, perhaps, near t.he 22d of April. On the 25t.b the erup
tion wu out quite thick: over back and thigha. At thil atage t.he dlteaae 
aeemed to be arreat.ed by a aucceasful vaccination which had been made 
during the incubation stare or smallpox. Whea. the vaoolnatioa had 
reache• the atage of &reola, or about. ten or eleven daye, the amallpoz ran 
Its uaual courae, somewhat modified, we t.hought, by the "Yacolaatlon, but it 
made diagnosl• obacure for a time. All the above cuea did well and quar· 
an Line waa removed on the 24th or 25th cf May. Jamee and Mrrtle Kohl are 
under moral reaLralnt. for another week:. 
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Dr. N. S. Hubbell, Mechanicsville, who had charge of tbe 
Zimmerman family, reported to Dr. Burd: 

In anawer t.o your request of the l8t.b, say: 
C&ae 1. Irvin Zimmerman; d&te of invasion, March 23, 1899. 
Case 2. Estell& Zimmerman; date of lnv.t.sion, April5, 1899. 
C&ae 3. Elva Zimmerman; dat.e of Invasion, April 5, 1899. 
Case 4. Dora. Zimmerman; da.teof invasion, Aprll5, 1899. 
Case 5. Harlan Zimmerman; date of invasion, AprU 5, 1899. 
These were variola, all very light cases, and ran a very mUd course and 

were dlscharged on the 2ls~ of Aprll, as the cases then were nearly clear at 

the lc&bs. 
Case 6. Mra. Zlmmerma.n; date of invasion, April 6, 1899. 
Tbte waa a ca.ee o! varioloid, and extremely mild and was discharged on 

the teoth day. 
Case 7. William Robinmo, Jr.; date of invasion , April 13,1899. 
Mild •nd dlocharged Aprll 30th. 
All these were typie&l and of the discrete form with the exception of the 

first, which was complicated with an intense erysipelatous lnfh.mme.tion, 
developing on the third day blisters a.s la.rge &a a h&lf dollar on arms, bands 
and feet, with gree.t swelling and redema. of the parts. In this case there 
were no matured pustules, the apeciftc virus being concentrated in the 
serum of the bliaters. 

Of primary vaccinations all were succesa!ul so fa.r as reported. I used 
both points and tubes from Parke Da.vis & Co. Observed no ma.terial 
difference in the efficiency of either. There were a few re-vaccinations in 
probably full one-third of all cases. There were no cases of undue infi&m· 
ma.ilon following any of these, a.lthougb I sa.wsome very bad arms in others, 
but cannot sa.y that it was due either to the virua or unclea.nllness. 

Dr. Scott Russell, Mechanicsville, reported to Dr. Burd, as 
follows: 

Your communication of June 15th was duly received and it was not con
venient to reply earlier. In regard to the smallpox cases, will be pleased 
to give you a short sketch or the thirteen casea coming under my care, and 
you ea.n alft out what wlll be of use to you and discard the rest. Some of 
them were serious, others quite light. Some it appeared difficult to define 
the sba.des of dl.l!ereoce beLween mild cases or variola and severe cases of 
•arlolold. 

Otho Brokaw, aged about. 28 years. Was as-sil ting to oa.re for Ztmmer
man before hh death, which occurred April 2d, and one of the pallbe&rers 
at the funeral April 31. Had been S9en a few times by Doctor White, 
when the case came into my he.ods, April 13th. The papular stage was 
fairly well establlshed. From the history there bad been high fever, ra.pid 
pulse, headache, pain in the back, irritable stomach. This was a case of 
unmodified smallpox, confluent. on the t&ce, aeml-conflueot on the body and 
extremities. The nervous system was greatly affected, almost dellrium, 
with oonslderable insomnia. There wa.s considerable infiammatlon of the 
mucous surface (nose and throat), and through the pustular ata.ge thor
oughly studded with pustules, causing difficult deglutition. The puatules 
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bad a macerated appearance. The oonjunctiYa was slightly a.fieotedj tbe 
heart weak. Wben the veJieles were at their full stage they stood out like 
grapes. The fa.ee was graa.Lly dhtort.ed in the pusLular stage, the eyes 
n~ar~y cloaed in, and the nose looked like a chunk of putridity, a most hor
rJd s1ght. 

Leslie Miller, ag-ed about 26 years. Saw this case first April 13th. This 
p&tlent had been expo3ed in the aam9 manner as the first cue. Appeared 
to be a. few day1 further advanced than case No. 1. The history ol initial 
stage was similar to the firat cus. This was the discrete t.ype, passing 
through the different stages in their full development. Tae mucous sur
faces were only slightly affected, the nervous system conJiderably affected. 
No compllcatlons. 

E. V. Mlller, age.:i abJut 28 yea.ra. Saw this case April lSt.h. Was 
expo3ed in the same way as the other two cases. Wai justin the initial 
e~ge-headacbe, pa.ios in the baok, irrl,able stomach, temperature IOJ 
pulsel30, great restleuness, insomnia, and weak heart. Pols3ed through 
the three stages in a fully developed form, of the discrete variety. Inflam
mation of the muoous surface caused gre!lt suffering, deglut.itlon being 
quite dlfficuH and the er11ptloos well marked. The conjunctiva was seri
ously &tfected. No other complications. 

James D. Butler, aged about 46 yca.re. Assisted in caring for Zimmer
man previous to death, and was present at funeral. Saw this case April 
16th. The papular sLage bad ju3t c:lmmenced, the history of inva.Jion 
being similar tD above cases only more Intensified, paued through the dU
ferent stages in a fully develop3d form, and was of the discrete variet.y (a 
very severe case). lnHammation of the mucous surface very extensive, 
deglutition almost impossible for tvvo or three days, erupLion well marked 
on mouth and thr.:>at, heart. extremely weak, conjunctiva slightly afl'ect.ed, 
diarrhrea severe, insomnia severe. 

James Blltler, Jr., aged about 21 years. History of expc,sure same as 
case 4. Saw this case Apr1116~h. The initial stage was just commencing. 
The same general symptom~ as other cases, in much modified !orm. Tem
perat.ure 102, pulae 110, C~>ntlnued about three days, when papules made 
their appearance-in all about twenty, scattered over face, body and 
extremities, passing into the vesicular stage and disappearing. There was 
considerable nervous disturbance. Although this appeared a light case, 
tb.e patient had an extremely emaciated appearance, for so abort a time. 

Mr. Buffiogt.on, agei about 36 yeara. Conducted the funeral. Saw the 
case April 16th. Had vaccinated him two days before. Had not ft~lt well 
for several days, aad complained or reeling cold one day, but bad no diatinct 
chill. Found pa.pulea scattered over head, face, body a ad extremities
about. twenty or thirty lo all. Passed through. the different stages in a 
fully developed form. Slight Inflammation of tbe mucous surfaces, nervous 
system slightly a.l!ected, insomnia considerable. No other complications. 

Notley Scott, aged 20 years. No further history of exposure than that he 
had been around Zimmerman could be obtained (and that evacled as much 
as possible.) Sa.w this C&S3 April 19th; beada.che, pain to the b&ek, Irri
table stomach, temperature 103, pulse 120. Saw the case next d&y; about. 
twenty papules, scattered over face and body; t.be ;other symptoms disap
peared. Aprll2lst papules still present, After this the case passed out o( 
my hands and was dhcredited. 
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M ~ B . k"W mot.her of case No. 1, aged about 55 years. Saw thiis ca.!e 
rs. ro .. ' h I i . 1 to 1" ht· tl Z7tb. wal! constant &ttendant upon er son. n t1a symp ms :s 1g , 

A.pdr 
1 

ll ' for three or four days with ri e o( templrature a.bo:11t 2 per 
ba ee ng d b d· d 't' cc:1t. April 30~h papules appeared on hea , face, o. y an ext.remn tes. 
ilobout twenty or thirty in a.ll, pa~s1ng through the dtfl'erent shges; weak 
heart; no other complications; dtd not have to keep her bed. 

:\Use Brol,aw, aged about 23 years, daughter of esse No. 8. Ha.~ done 
t.he hoUJ!c work during her brother's icknes3. May let appeared sJ1ghtly 
indispose.J. but wa.e able to do bouse work. May 3d papules appea~ed on 
race, subsequently on body and extremities, abo11t fifteen or twenty 1n all, 
passing- through the diffarcnt stages {one notably on the extreme p'Oint of 
nose, when fullt· developed in veslc~lar sta.ge was as large as a small 
~}harry}; no complica.tlons. 

Owen Brokaw, bwther of aass No. 1; s1.me history of exposure a.s case 
.No.1. Mayot.h ha.d chill, headacJ.e, palo io the back, irritable st'Jmach, 
temperu.t.nre 104

1 
pulse 130. May 8th pilpula.r eruptions appeared on head, 

face tleak body anj extremltie>, and in due time paesing through t h e 
ot.h~l' sta~es in an unmaJUied form of the discrete variety. The mucous 
surfaces slightly afle<.1ted; the nervous system considerably affected; hea.rt 
weak; conlidorable insomnia; no other eomplications. 

Mr. Brokaw, rs.ther of cases Nos. 1, 9 a.nd 10, aged about 55 yea.rs, was 
not exposed outside of his own family. May 8th was feeling wearied, slight 
headache, pain in back t\nd Hmba irritation of stomach, slight rise in tem
perature. May 11th papuLes appeared on head, fa.ce and body-about 
twenty l.n all. l•'eebly passing through the different stages . No compli

cations. 
Frank Hempy, aged 21 years. F<~onny Hempy, aged 18 yeara. History 

of exposure, attended the funeral of Zimmerman. Saw these cases May 
~d, with the following history: April 30~h. hea.-lache, pain in the back, 
irritable sto.maoh, continued until Mt~y 3d, and found temperatu"e 104, 
pnlie 110, lace looked like scarlet lever, papules appeared the following 
day on hc .. d, face, neck, boily, and extremit[es, in both cases. May 7th, 
Frank Hempy very weak, pulse 48, and continued so through the different 
. stages. .No complications. This wa> the diBcrete variety, in mild form, 

H.houg-h the prostration was unusually great. Vaccination, used Parke 
Davis & Co.'s glass tubeP; d:!tl not have any cases of erysipelas. The per
centage of successful vace!lls.tions was low. 

The following is an account of the families vaccinated, who bad the 
smallpox. Tb.e Brokaws were vaccinated April 13th. Subsequently, Mrs. 
Brokaw twice, Miss Brokaw twice, Owen Brokaw once, Mr. Brokaw once. 
On Mrs. Brokaw the areol::e was one inch in diameter. On Miss Brokaw 
ths areola. was one and one-half in-hes l.n diameter, with considerable con
stitutional disturbance in both ca~e3. Owen Brokaw ma•ie feeble showing; 
Mr. Brokaw, none to speak of. 

Mr. James D. Butler's family were va.cclnated Aprll 16th. Two in the 
fa•nily showed good arelle, two none. Tne is:>lation wa.s a poorly-fitting 
door, with sheet curt1in, disinfected. None had the disease o.nly as 
described . 

Mr. Buffing~on's family were vaccina.t9d two da.ys before he wa.s taken 
sick. Mrs. Buffington a.tt9nded him and slept in ,the same room, but did 
not take the disease. 
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Frank Hempy and F4nny Hempy were vaccinated April 16th. The 
vaccinat.io:1 did not t;~oke on either oas3, but may havd oaussd the subse
quent sickness. 

Would say in case No. 1, opened a. great number of pustules on the 
face, but it is imposiible to see a.ny benefit. 

If I should have any more os.se3, feel convinced that the proper time to 
open the pox is in the mature vesicular stage. 

Total: Ten families affiicted; twenty-four case ; one death. 

LEE COUNTY. 

The only case occurring in thi.s county was in We t Point, 
Pleasant Ridge township. The case was thu3 reported by Dr. 
John G. Geers, the health offi.cer, to the Secretary: 

Your letter received. Mr. C. Hegge came home from Oma.ha, Neb., 
January lOth, with a suspicious eruption. The r&ilroad people ordered 
their lo~al physician, Dr. Brownfield, to see the case, who pronounced it not 
smallpox. 

The town board. of health ordered me to investigate. I pronounced it 
smallpox and used. all precautions. The railroad oar was fumigated. Va.ooi· 
na.ted people in tb.e house the next day, and many others .. The house being iso
lated no trouble was found in qua.rantining, except that a.t fl. rat people do11bted 
my diagnosis. In a few da.ys letters came from Omaha. a.dvlsing the pa\lent 
that two fellow-clerks, a lady and genUemsn, had smallpox in Omaha, and 
that he should use due precaution not to infect other people. Of oourse 
that convinced them that I was right. The case ran the uaual courae, only 
a few places being confluent; highest temperature, l04.t All rooms, etc., 
were fumlgated, washed, newly papered and everything done to kill the 
germs of smallpox, and qua.rantine was released March 15th. No other cases 
in this vicinity. 

Hoping that this will be all that you requ re, if not, let me know what 
else you wa.nt to know and oblige. 

One case; recovered . 

SCOTT COUNTY. 

Under date of May 4th, Dr. W. W. Bailey, of LeClaire, 
reported ·to the Secretary of the State Board of Health that 
they had quarantined three suspected cases o! smallpox
expressing the belief, however, that the cases were aggravated 
cases of chicken pox. The Secretary laid the fact be!ore Dr. 
M1otthey, Davenport, a member or the State Boa.rd, and sug· 
gested that he make a. personal investigation. Tb.is was done, 
and on returning the Dvctor reported to the Secretary, May 8th: 

In compliance with your request, have made an Investigation of the 
reported sma. llpox ca.oes a.t Le Cla.lra, Iowa. Dr. Cantwell, of the Davenpol't 
board of health, w~~os kind enough to accompany me ani offer his valuable 
experience. Dr. B.~oiley, h9alth physician of Le Claire, tol.i us he bad 
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treated only one case, which he had considered In the begin.ni.ng, chicken 
pox. Later he had ordered quarantine for cases that had been reported by 
other physicians as true smallpox. 

In company of Drs. Cantwell, Bailey and Gamble, we visited in all fifteen 
caeee, of which two are completely recovered. For the last ten days no new 
cases have been reported. All cases are of mild type. 

We have traced the origin of the infection at LeClaire, Iowa, to & man 
by the name of J". F. Twiesel, who bad worked as a river hand in Louisville, 
Ky. Soon after his return in March, he showed symptoms of the disease, 
and thus became the source of the infection at Le Claire, Iowa. 

May 11th, Dr. Matthey wrote to the Secretary: "The 
authorities of Le Claire still daim that there is no smallpox in 
that locality, and are thus complicating matters. I would a.Ek 
you to send Dr. Shrader, for the State Board, to decide the 
nature of the disease." 

This request by Dr. Matthey was communicated to Dr. 
Shrader, who was not able to go at the time, and later thought 
the visit unnecessary, as 1he mayor, Mr. F. P. Schwarm, was 
doiDg all he could by way of quarantine to prevent the spread 
of the disease. 

June lOth Dr. Matthey reported to the Secretary, one case 
of smallpox in Pleasant Valley towmhip. He says: 

I have just returned from Pleasant Valley, where I went to investigate 
a case of E mal~ pox, by order of the board of health of the city of Davenport, 
in company w1th Dr. Preston, health physician pro tem. 

The patient, a wa.iter girl of eighteen years, employed in the Atlantic 
Hotel of Davenport, probably contracted the dieease from another girl of 
LeClaire. 

The girl is DOW living with her parents nea.r Plea.sant Valley, on a. farm. 
Proper quarantine has been e~ta.blished and no further spreading is feared. 
Since my last report, two new cases have developed in LeClaire. This 
makee a total of seventeen ca.ses in Le Claire. 

On the 13th of June Dr. C. H . Preston, City Physician pro 
tem of Davenport, wrote the Secretary as follows: 

At the suggestion of Dr. Shrader I wired you this morning of the case 
of smallpox at Pleaeant Valley, on the river, ten miles from Davenport 
and four from LeClaire. This case (Mary Z-.!lbel) and another (Lincoln w. 
Pope) were diagnosed "chicken pox," and allowed to leave the city with
out any report to the board. This was very unforLuoa.te, though somewhat 
excusable, at least in the Pleasant Valley case, which is mild. The young 
man had been attending the girl; he had been in Le Claire (an infect d 
point), and so the source is plain. e 

Many must have been exposed by them, both here, on the train and 
hacks, and in Iowa City. (The Pleasant Valley home is outside the 
vlllage.) 
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To our knowledge no other case has yet developed, this being the elev· 
enth day since this city was last expo ed. The re h no smallpox in Da,ren
port at present, but the outlook is grave. 

Three localities-the Atlantic hotel and the Severin and Kinnian board
ing houses-were infected. This board is vaooina.ting tho3e expo eel, has 
fumiga. · ed the apartments, and is restricting communication with the local
ities named, stopping school attendance. 

The cases came to our knowledge too late for effective house quar· 
an tine. 

It appears to me that this occurrence emphasize3 the necessity lor a 
new regulation by all local boards, if not by the State, some thin~ like this: 

Every case of general vesicula.r or pustular eruption (chicken pox or 
other), and every case of throat disease with exudations, shall, as soon as 
reported, be investigated as to its nature by the physician to the local 
board. 

On June 30th Dr. Preston reported a case in Davenport. He 
says: 

Another case of variola (discrete), a Mre. Brundage, cook at the Atlan
tic bouse, came to light yesterday afternoon, a.n.d she was at once taken, 
with her little child, to the pesthouse. The Atlantic house was placed 
under strict quarantine last night. The proprietor had willfully concealed 
knowledge of the case until it was accidentally dtecovered on the sixth day 
of the eruption, he answering "all well" to our daily lnqutries since the 
12th inst., when the cook and other help exposed to the Pleasant Valley 
case were vaccina.ted. H such willful concealment is not already, it cer
tainly should be ma.de, a penitentiary offense. 

Total number of cases reported in Scott county: LeClaire, 
17; Pleasant Valley, 1; Davenport, 1-19. 

No deaths. 
SHELBY COUNTY. 

The only report the Secretary has received from this county 
was from Dr. J. A. McKlveen, who, as is shown by the report 
of Audubon county, visited the following points from Audubon 
and Kimballton. The following refers to the cases in Shelby 
county: 

From Kimballton we drove over to Elkhorn, in Shelby county. Ilere I 
saw. Doctor 8oe and one of the Trustees of the township. 

Doctor Boe went with me out one-half mile in the country to Jena Clem
enson's. There were four cases in this family, one well marked, tho oth
ers had been mild, but clearly mild cases of smallpox. The trustees 
informed me that they were not organized as a board of health, but would 
do so at once. Dr. Soe had that day received from you board or health liL· 
erature, and instructions, and I left the trustees other instructions for their 
guidance, and I think they will understand the matter now and will do the 
best they can. They are all Danish, but seem to want to do the right 
thing when they know how. 
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From Elkhorn I went to a ramUy by the name of Jensen, where I found 
five cases. I only looked at. uvo; it being- about midnight, and the family 
all in bed, I only asked to see two of the worat, aa I thought they would 
decide for the balance. These cases were well marked casas or the discrete 
variety. They were taken aick on the 17th of Ma.roh. AU of the cases are 
well quarantined, &nd the proper means will be t.&ken for disinfection. It 
look! no" as 1l they bad the disease under cJotrol, as there seem to b3 no 
new cases developing in thh section. 

All the cues ln the southern part of Audubon county, and In Shelby 
county, are tra.oeable to the Wrlg:ht. family in Kimballton. The ca.ses in 
th~ town of Audubon, one or two in number, are traceable to Hamburg. 
These were the first cases to tble county. I did not see thie case as it was 
raleased from qtlarantinej 1t w&a not thougbtneceesa.ry. All of the ca.se3 I 
have seen this yea.r, thus far, are of the aame variety, and very much a.llke 
in app&arance and the courae they run. 

Total number o! cases in Shelby county, nine; all recovered. 

WARREN COUNTY. 

The first information of th~ presence of the disease was a 
le:ter from Dr. G. E. Hataeld, of Lacona, datsd November 
24th, reporting three cases. Doot-:>r McKlveen was notified 
and visited the place and confirmed the diagnosis, and assisted 
the local authorities inestablishingqua.rantine. The following 
extra.ct from a letter from Doctor Hatfield, dated November 
27th, shows the efficiency and promptness of the loca.l board of 
health: 

The disease was brought here from Nebraeka. City, Neb., and the fl.rat 
case was trea.~ed by a doctor who called it chicken poz, and he was running 
around town here b3fore thesoalea were oft'. I exa.mined him on the street 
and bad him qua.rantloed. They refused to respect the quarantine and be 
was fined 1!20 and coats and made to return to biB house by some citizens. 
We are trying to est&bltsh a strict quarantine, and we have quarantined 
eeveral cases that have been exposed, for a period of two weeks, when, if 
they do not take the dieease they will be released. 

The local boa.rd le doing all in its power to prevent the spread of the 
disease, and I am vacoin.atiag eTery one that I can. 

November 80th Dr. B. F. Price, of Milo, reported a ca.se in 
B~lmont t)wnship, about six miles west of Milo. Strict quar
a.ntioe was established. a.nd m~intained, not only of the party 
aff..ated, but of those exposed, and vaccination was observed 
quite generally. 

December 20th R. E. Vansyoc, Township Clerk, reported a 
case of smallpox in Otter township, which wa.s promptly quar
antinei. 
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Februa.ry 17th Lon Durin, City Clerk of Milo, reported four 
cases within the corpora.te limits of Milo. Dr. G. E. H a.tfleld, 
in a final report, ga.ve the following interesting facts: 

In replying to your letter regarding the smallpox in thia county, I will 
say, so far &!I I know, there were about twenty·nine cases. It waa brought 
here by one Myron McCartney, who had been vlsittng in Nebruka City, 
Neb. He was not quarantined until he got able to be around on the atreeta, 
it having been diagno!ed &! a case of chicken poz by the attendine- phy· 
eician. I saw him on the street and raport.ed to the local board of health 
tha.t I believed the case to be smallpox, and it w.a.s quarantined u such. 
All the cases can be traced to this one MoCa.rtney. He at firs\ bad a 
Dtmgherty girl doing house work when he was taken down slok. The 
Daugherty girl left and he got a.nother girl by the name or Walchter. 
Both these girls were t1ken down with smallpox after they quit work at 
McCartney'•, and infected their own families . 

All the others who bad It worked at McCartne}'& husking corn, or were 
infected from thelrbelng ln the same family. 

All the cases were ot a mild type and there were no dea.tbJ. The follow
ing Ia a Uet of the casea: 

Myron McCartney and wife, Thomas Walchter and six children, J. C. 
Ferlckaon and eix children, Thomas Bell and two children, Ben WUUa and 
wile, eix children of David Daugherty, A. T. Ralph, Jasper Sargent a.nd 
mother and John Sat"gent. 

Three of the c1ees &t"e l&ft b3.dly pock marked, two othera show a few 
ma.rks a.nd the remainder are not marked so as to be noticeable in convers· 
log with them. 

A~l the cr.ses were of the discrete va.dety except one, which was conflu
ent on the race and upper portion of the body. Only three of the cases 
had been v&ecinated preTlous to the present outbreak, and two of 
these br.d not been vaccinated for thirty yearil and the other for thirteen 
years. Sixteen caaes were vaccinated after exposure, and in eight casea 
the vaccina.tion took just about the time they were taken down with tbe 
disease, but even at tbielate da.te H has greatly modified the disease. 

Summary: Lacona., 29 ca.ses, Milo, 4; Belmont township, 1; 
Otter township, 1; to\3.135. No dea.ths. 

WASHINGTON COUNTY. 

April 18th Dr. J. C. Shrader, of Iowa. City, sent to the Sec· 
retary the following communication respecting sm~llpox in 
Washington county: 

L~st evening I was called to Wellman, Iowa, on the llne of the Burling· 
ton, Cedar Rapids & Northern ra.tlway, aome forty mUes south of here. 
Visited the plr.ce thla morning, and in company with the health officer, 
who is the medical attenda.nt, saw the p&tlent, who is domiciled about one· 
fourth of a mile aou\h of town. Found a m&n 21 yeara of age, who has been 
recently discharged from the service of the United Statea, and who has 
spent the winter In Cuba. On being mustered out, be came to Savannah, 
Ga., waa there eome days-could not learn definitely juat how long-then 
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went to Tenneuee for a short time, then stopped in Illinois one day, and 
not feeling well, ata.rted t.o his friends in Wellman. Was s!ck when be 
arrived a. week ago to--day; after going to hfs friend's house went to bed 
and has been there and ln bed ever since. Dr. G~rdner was called that 
night. &bout 9 o'clock, found him broken ou ~ with a well-defined eruption, 
but falled to diagnose the case. Next day he and Dr. Scnlt.h saw the case, 
but could not name it. He bad been vi.Bited every day since, but the 
doctors still did not make a diagnosis. 

I found the patient, Lee Pletcher, in an upstairs room. He was covered 
with pustules commencing to dry, some rew de3quamatlng. I hr.d no 
trouble making a dlagno3ls. I saw the township clerk, and he at once 
eatablisbed a lawful quarantine, called on the Mayor of Wellman, Mr. 
Moore, who called his board of healt.b together acd pas:~ed an efficient 
ordinance, so now they are properly equipped and on the alert. Of course 
there Is condderable excitement in the town and surrounding country. I 
wlll keep you advised of tbe stat.e of affairs. 

L1ter information from Mayor Moore and the health officer, 
Dr. Gardner, shows that this was the only ca.se in the county. 
He recovered. 

WAYNE COUNTY. 

January 10, 1899, Dr. 0. A. Cover, health officer of Seymour, 
reported that they had in the town of Seymour a case of small· 
pox rigidlyqu>rautined and a suspected c1se under surveillance. 
The subject was a young m'n from Nebraska City, and when 
he reached Seymo.ur he was all broken out. 

January 13th, Dr. McKlveen, of Chariton, wrote the Secretary, 

Tbe mayor of Seymour, Wayne county, wired me on Wednesday to come 
down at once and look after emalloox. 

I left Chariton on the 10:55 iratn aud went "Yia Ott.umwa. I bad to 
wait at Ottumwa for the Mllwaukee untll 2 o'clock: and did not get to 
Seymour unUl 4:30 in the morni.Dg. I then lay down for a eouple of hours 
sleep. The local board was called t.ogether in the morning, and matters of 
quarantine, etc., w&a discussed and the board and local physicians insisted 
that I must see the cases tha.t were supposed to have the diaeaae, as none of 
the doctors there h&d ever seen a case of smallpox. The health physician 
Dr. Banning, went with me. Tbere were a couple ot c&3es in hie own family' 
tbat were quarantined as suspicious, and he first took me there. I could 
not decide these cases to be smallpox. H they are, they were not sufficiently 
developed to make a diagnosis. I advised him, however, to continue the 
quarantine for. eumclent time to determine fully. 

The next ca!le that. I ea.w was a daughter of Mr. John Mont.eith. Thlals 
a ifirl about 16 years ot age. The history of the case Ia that of smallpox 
The eruption is tairly typical, though she Is beginning to desquamate tb~ 
vesicles being dry and acallng off. The girl has never been much sick' and 
was Bitting up re&dlng when I went in. .My decision was that tht~ is a.. 
mild oa!le of Nebraska City smallpox I ha.ve seen many cases ot smallpox 
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In the last t~lrty-fiva yeara, but the NebrAsks, City epidemic is the mildest 
~:;e;1~~· Yet I feelsurethat it is tbediae!ue. Nothing else would" fill 

The source ot infection is Nebraska City. The ctt.lzeos are badly fright· 
ened, and quarantine Ia thorough. I oa.ly found one cne ia Seymour. 

Dr. C. W. Banning kindly furnished the S3Cretary with the 
following detailed history of the disease in Wayne county, 
including Seymour, Genoa and Monroe townships: 

In John Moatelth's family, ten cases-three bad been prevloualy vac· 
cinated; five cases in Frank Stroud's ta.mlly; seven io William Sbepherd'zt 
family; two in the !a.mily of Thomas Shepherd, one of whom had baln va.c· 
cinated; two cases in Sclsney's family; one in the family of Ja.mes Ste· 
phene; one lo that or J&mei Willy, and four in William Gordoc'a lamlly
one dea.th, L&ura Gordon; two in WUli&m Monteith's family 1 a.nd one io 
each of the fol!owlog tamillel: Sagera, H. H. Shepherd, A. D. Brown!og 
and J. C. Phillips. The last one ha1 been vaoclna.ted. The diaea:~e was 
mild in moJt cases. We holated and quarantined and soon ha.d it under 
control. The rea.son it got so scatterad was that the first ea.se3 ware so 
mild that no physician wa9 c&lled and they were not qu&r"ntlo.ed. The 
source or infection 1a Nebrask1o City. 

Whole number of cases in Wayne county, thirty·eight; one 
de~th 

WINNESHIEK COUNTY. 

Mr. C. C. Brown, clerk 0 ·le~<>s township, rapo;rted s~ven 
cases-father, mother, and five children, all in one f,.mily. 
Oae, a young m~n 20 yaars old, ha.d the disease quite severely, 
and was considerably disfigured. All recovered. 

The ca.ses may ba ta.bulated as follows: 

COUNTY. 

!~~~b:s_~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:: 
Cedar ____ .•••.. ---- ..• ____ • _____ ..• -·. _______________ •••••• 
Fremont ..• -----·------------- •• ----·-·-------·-····---
Henry_·-----------------·----·---------·-·-----------·----Howard---------- .•. __________ . _____________ . _____________ _ 
Johnson ____________ •••• ______ ------ ____ ------ __ ·- ________ .. 
Jones·-----·-----------·---·---------·----·------·----·---
~e-·--------------------·--------------·------·-----------Scott. ________________ _. ____________________________________ _ 

Shelby, __ ... - ... ---·-·-·------·----·--- .. ----·------·---· 
Warren·-·---·--------------- __ ·--------.------------ •. ----
Wa.shlngton ___ ·--- ------. ___ ------------- ·---- ------ .••••. W&yDe ____________________________________________________ _ 

WlnneBh!ei< --·----·--------·-- .. --_ .. ,_, ____ , __ . -----·-

~ 
2 
6 
5 

51 
2 

4H 
3 

24 
l 

19 
9 

35 
l 

38 
1 

__ Total_,, __ , __ ,. __ ,_,_,, _____ ,_, ___ , ____ , __ ,_ 249 

.; 

~ 
"' 0 z 

None. 
None. 
None. 
None. 
None. 
None. 
NoDe. 

I 
None. 
None. 
None. 
Nooe. 
NoDe, 

1 
None. 
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III. 

VACCINATION. 

The fact that two hundred and forty-nine ca.ses of smallpox 
occurred in Iowa. from November 18, 1898, to June 30, 1899, is 
sufficient proof that smallpox still possesses its contagious prop
artie!?, and n.eeds only subjecta who are susceptible, and con
ditions that are favorable to fill the land wit.h sickness and 
demoralization. 

The fact that once in thousands of vaccinations disease, or 
even death, apparently results from inoculation with vaccine 
virus, should on no account lead to the neglect or abandonment 
of so wise and harmles3 a. measure of protection. 

The effort. is being industriously made to prove th!lot vaccina
tion does not protect. Where such failure results, it may be 
safely laid to improper method or material-to mistaking local 
irritiation for systemic inoculation. 

Dr. Bizzozoziro, in a recent lecture delivered at Rome, 
recalled strikingly to his audience the success of vaccination in 
Germany. He said: 

Germany stan.ds alone in fulfilling, in a great measure, the demands of 
hygiene, having in consequence ol the calamitous smallpox epidemic of 
187t-7l enacted the law of 187-i, which makes vaccination obligatory in the 
first year of life, the revaccination obligatory at the tenth year. What was 
the result? With a population of fifty mllliont, having 1n 1871 lost one 
hundred and forty-three thousand lives by smallpox, she found by her 
law of 1874 the mortality diminished so rapidly that to-day the disease 
numbers only one hundred and sixteen victims a year. These cases, more
over, occur almost exclusively tn towns on her Irontler. It 1t were true 
that a good vaccination does not protect ·from sma1lpox, we ought to tl.nd 
in smallpox epidemics that the disease diffuses itself ln the well-vaccinated 
no less than in non-vaccinated countries. But it is not so. In 1870 7 J, 
during the Franco-German war, the two peoples interpenetrated each 
other, the German having- lh civil population vaccinated optionally, but 
its army completely vaccinated, while the French (popula.tion e.nd army 
alike) were vaccinated perfunctorily. Both were attacked by smallpox. 
The French army numbered twenty-three thousand deaths by it, while the 
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German army had only two hundred and aeventy-elght, and in the same 
t.ent., breathing the same air, the French wounded were beavtly vilited by 
t.he disease, while the German wounded, having been vaccinated , he.d not 
a single c&se. 

The rules of the State Board of Health, r especting the vac· 
cination of pupils atten.iing the public and private schools of 
the State, are as follows: 

RULE 1. Every person entering any public or private school of Iowa 
most gl 'fe satisfactory evidence of protection by vacclnatlon. 

RULE 2. The f&et or vacclnatloa and protection must be entered with 
each name on the aohool record, and on transfer and promotion llata. 

Order of Vaccination.-At a meet.ing of the State Board of Health, 
Febru&ry 2, 1894, for the purpose of preserving and i mproving the public 
health, and of preve nting the spread of the disease known &s smallpox, the 
following rules and regulations were ordered: 

First.- A.ll persona in this State over tbe age of one yeat", who have not 
been vaccinated, or who in the opinion of the local board of health of the 
diat.riot or jurlsd.Lotlon io. which such pereona reside or are found, do not 
furniah :satisfactory evidence of protection from smallpox , are hereby 
ordered to be v&ecinat.ed. 

Secood.-Local boards of health and all ofHcera who compose sald 
boards, and all sherl1Ja, conetables, clty marilhals, and pollee officers within 
their respect.lve jurladictlons, are h :reby directed to enforce the foregoing 
ordet" aa soon u practicable, and so f.r M aaid order shall apply to the 
pupils of any public or private school or to the teachers thereof. The 
ollloers of the echool dtelrlcl in which euch echool ie held ehall &leo require 
ita enforcement. 

The ste.tute, chapter 16, title xii, section 2572, s:.ys: 
LOCIJI boards of health JJba/1 obey and enforce the rules sod regulations of 

the State Boa.rd; and peace and police officers, within their respective juris
dictions, when called upon to do so by the local boards, ahall execute the 
orders of such board. 

It is the duty, under the statute, of local b?a.rds of health in 
city, town or township, to obey and enforce tho rules and regu· 
lations of the State Board respecting the vaccination of school 
children as much as respecting quarantine or the abatement of 
nuisances, and a failura to do so makes them guilty of m•Ueas· 
ance in office; morally, if not legally, liable for all damages 
that may result from such neglect or failure, and entitled to 
the condemnation of the public. 

As to the right to require such a measure of protection, the 
Ron. Milton Remley, Attorney-General, sa.ys: 

It is claimed that.compulsot"y vaccination is an invasion of the person of 
the individual. People submit tolawalmposlng burdens in the form of ta.xa
tlonand rcatralnt upon their conductor action with comparative equanimity, 
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but when the enforcement ol the law touches their person they are dispoaed to 
conalder it a personal indlgDity. In such 0&888 resentment and indignation 
often arise t.o t.he exclusion of reason and judgment.. Th e powe r of the 
State t.o require all persons to be vaccinated, when the n ecessity therefor 
arlee~, is the same power as that exercised when whol e blocks of buildings 
a.re t.orn down or blown up to stop t.be spread of a conftagratlon. It is the 
aame k ind of power as tha.t which arrests and confines an insane person, or 
one who, for any cause, ia a menace to others. It Is called the pollee power 
of t he St.ate. ''Public safety is t he supreme law," is a maxim left us by 
the Romans. In times of danger to the public all things must yield to the 
demands of public welfare. No one having the smallpox would be permit
ted to parade the populous streets, spreading contagion everywhere. H 
unde r no statute law he could be restrained, he would be restrained by 
force; his life even would be t.akeo, 1f neceaa.ry, under the law of aelf-pro
Wctlon or public safet.y, which is insUnctively recognized by every human 
being. 

The power to restrai n one already infected with the dlseaae, and the 
power t.o compel one t.o do an act which will prevent him from becoming 
infected, are one and the same-only dil!e r ing in degrees. 

The power of the State to require all persons to be vacclna.ted, when 
danger threatens, bas not been directly det.ermlned by any court, to my 
knowledge, except in the case of Morris v. Cit.y of Columbus, by the Supreme 
Court of Georgia, which waa decided a little more than a yea.r ago. The 
const.itutlonallt.y of t.he law was upheld by the court in a very able opinion, 
in which the prlneiplea of law are eleaTly atated, and the aut.horlties are 
cited and reviewed. Other courts have upheld laws Involving the same 
prlnoipte and powers, but space will not permit me to review them. It will 
well pay anyone interested in the subject to read the Morris case. It is 
reported in 30 S. E. R., 850. 

The State of Iowa bas not authorized the city cour::aclls to determine when 
the necessity arises for vaccination of the public generally, or the people of 
a city, as has the state of Georgia. Nor btu it empowered school boards to 
require the vaccLDation or the pupils as have Pennsylv&nia and some other 
states. The duty or determining whe.t Ia necessary to be done to preserve, 
to protect public health, and when 1t. is to be doae, hu been intrusted by 
'the legislature to t.be boards of health, State and local. From the necea· 
slties of the case, such matters must be left to the local autborit.le1 to a 
large extent. It is competent for the leglalat.ure to clothe board• of health 
or town councila, or whatever agents ma.y be selected, or by what. name they 
may be called, with power to take whatever a'&ps the emergency or con· 
cUtiona demand, to protect the publlo health. The legislature of thle State 
has given this power to the boards of health, and I am tboroughlyconvtnced 
'&hat every reasonable order made by the boards or heahh will be upheld by 
the courts, even to the extent of req utring all penons not immuoe, in a 
community tbreaLened with the dread scourg~, to be vaccinated. The 
reaeonablenesa of any order depends, or couree, upon the necessity for it, 
proximity of the danger. Many considerations enter into the problem of 
what ia rea110nable. Care abould, in all oases, be taken not to exceed the 
bound or reaaonablenesJ. But when the neees3it.y &riles the matter should 
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be taken bold of kindly, but with a firm band and in a heroic manner, 
remembering that 11 sslu~ populi suprtma est lex. " 

Great changes have occurred within the last few years in 
regard to the virus used and the methods of its production and 
application. 

The following paper, by Richard Stee, M. D.,of Swiftwater, 
Pa., read at the sixth annual meeting of Associated Health 
Authorities of Pennsylvania, at Harrisburg, February 24, 1899, 
is reprinted from the Philadelphia Medical J ournal, April 15, 
1899, and fairly represen~s the intelligent methods, at present, 
recommended as insuring safety and successful results. The 
reprint and cuts have been kindly furnished us by the author 
a.nd publisher. 

MODERN METHODS IN PRODUCTION OF VACCINE VIRUS. 

Earl.Y in the spring of 1893 Dr. Bemjamlo Lee, Secretary of the Slia.te 
Board of Health, prophesied an outbreak of smallpox in this and adjoining 
St.at.e!ll, tracing up the advanclng wave from its foci in the southeastern 
States, where It has been lingering since Februa.ry, 1897. 

Events are showing the cle&r'DBI!s of his judgment and foresight. Repor~a 
are Booking in from all over the country, telling not of isolated cases, bu\. 
of large areas where the dlseue is epidemic. January 18th, Dr. Prob.Jt, 
Secretary of the Ohio Stst.e Board of Health, repor~d there had been 668 
in that State. The Untt.ed States Marine--Hospital Service reported 1,925 
cases, whh thirty-six deaths, between December I, 1898, and February 10, 
J899, and I believe we may safely accept the estimate made in the editorial 
columna of the Philadelphia Press, February 18th, of 3,000 e&ses betweea 
January 1st and February 10, 1899. 

The diaeaaeis spreading with a.l&rming rapidity, and the remarks of Sir 
R. Thorne, in hls report to the Local Government Board of London:" Tba&. 
the year 1899 may see an epidemic of sma.llpox such as has been unknown to 
the present generation,'' while applied to the English oooditton, mar 
be properly used to express the situation on this side of the ocean. 

What is the cause for the recrudesceo.ce of this dread dhease? To one 
who bas followed its courae it is apparent that several factoMI are at work. 

Att.er tr<r.ceable import~~otion from Cuba the diseue made its appearance 
in epidemic form io the mountains or Virginia, Tennessee, Georria, Alabr.ma, 
and oetrhborlng states, &!DOng the R"reat unwashed and unvr.ccinat.ed class 
or mlnere and mountaineer&, mostly o! Negro origin. Its exportation from 
thence La eaaily traced; for example, the outbreak: among the walters a' 
Put.in·Bay, or more recently its appearance among the uavaccinat.ed 
recruite at. Forts Niagara, N. Y., McHenry, Md., and elsewhere. The 
recruit• in queetlon had been lodged in the Imperial hotel, at Rocheat..!r, 
N.Y., while awaiting tranaportat.lon to their various camps, and while ao 
detained were exposed to infection by a concealed case of the diaeaae iD one 
of the waiters. Returning aoldlera have a.llo apread the germa bro&dcut, 
u expected, and the brunt now falla with epeclal severity upon those ~eo-
tiona where nerlect to enlorce v&ccloation baa prepared an approprla\8 
field. 

,. 
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Smallpox i1 al&O rife in certain districts whe re anti·vacclnationists are 
i n force, and where they are now reaping the well·seeded and carefully 
nurtured harves t. With the condition now existing in the larger well
vaccinated cities, such as Philadelphia, New York and Chicago, with the ir 
tremendous, crowded, often lll·housed and lll·fed population, e:r.posed in 
every twenty-four hours to more direct contagion, due to the vast ftowin~ 
and ebbing tide of vbitors, than would be an ordinary country town ln a 
lifetime, places where one would expect an epidemJc, it doea not exist, but 
it does among the scattered country population to an alarming extent. As 
an example of what can be accompllsbed by thorough vaccination, the 
report of Capt:.a.in s.nd Surgeon R. S. Woodson, Fe bruary 8, 1899, shows 
that Ln three months the disease, which has beeo epidemic for over twe lve 
years in the district of Holguin, Cuba, haJ been completely exte rminated 
by the vaccination of over 10,000 people and successrul treatment of over 
12,000 cases of smallpox. Not a. single soldier contracted smallpox, though 
soldiers did guard duty at the lazarettoa; all had been thoroughly vacci
nated be fore reaching Cuba. 

Aalde from neglect to enforce vacoinatlon1 there exists tn many minds a 
marked timidity in voluntarily submitting to protective inoculation with 
the virus of cowpox. This fear, as a rule, is based upon exaggerated 
reports in regard to unfavora.b le or unpleasant results either accomp&nylng 
or following vaccination. Without doubt a few persons have suffered from 
mixed infection following vaccination. While this ca.nnot be laid entirely 
at the door of protective lnoculatlon with cowpox, save in rare instances, 
still the fact that such events may follow or accompany vacelnation has led 
many competent workers in t.his country and abroad to endeavor to obtain 
a vaccine free from aU extraneous organisms, which will produce cowpox 
pure and simple, without any i.nflammatory or septic accompaniments. I 
want to emphasize in the strongest possible manner the fact that the 
investigations which have lead to the present standing and methods of pro
ducing vaccine virus (I refer to the so·called glycerinated pul)rvaccine) are 
directly the result of a number of independent workers, many of them of 
the highest possible standing in scientific work tn no wiae connected with 
any vaocine,.produclng est.ablbhment or wit.h any mercantile interest in 
such establishments. Papers on the subject have been published in this 
country by S~rnberg, Reid, Weaver and Huddleston; ln England by Cope· 
man, Kent, Warlmount, Crookshank, Blaxall, Klein and others; in India 
by King, Simpeoa and Harvey, the last in 1868; fn France by Fouque, 
Chambon, Menard' and othersj in Germany by Leonhard Voight, Straus, 
Badstubner and Fleischman; in Japan by Kit&sato (tha.t gifted aod brllUant 
Japanese to whom the world owes, in a very great measure, the discovery 
of diphtheria-antitoxin), Mumeno and Ogata; in addition I have notes 
of over 150 papers on the subject from all over the globe. 

While the calf, or, in fr.ct, any aaimal, constitutes the soil upon which 
to grow succeBBlve crops of vaccioe virus, it is an utter imp011lbllity to 
exclude or prevent contamination with many organisms. The reaaon for 
this is easily explained. Many organtsma are more or less persistent 
inhablta.ota or atlantmaisurfa.ees; they are found not only on the surface 
of the akin, but deep down beneath the superflcl&l layers, and in the baae 
of the ha.lr·folllcles. Tbb 11 the reason 10 much care i1 o.eceasary in the 
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abdominal operation, and why even with 
preparatlon of a p~t.lent :o; an arat.lon and the use of st.rong antiseptic 
t"cnty~r:ur ~~:me~::ee: raft~:: t.o sterilize the fleld of operation, and as a 
agents t ere Uows Halstead Keen, and many other 
reeult infection of t.bietwb?••ucondu:~ry and abroad, a~preoiatlng this difficulty, 
prominent aurgeonJ n 

r thin sterillzed gloves while operating. 
"~0 the aolmal there is such original in fection many time~ mult~plied, 
owin to the greater number of hair folllclea, and also to ha.bttB whtcb we 
cann!t controL Should we succeed Ln eatur~tlng the aurface of t he skin 
with the st.ronger a.ntiseptics and rendering tt Ln a. me&sure sterile, a suc
ce&8ful vaccination could not be produced,. as the vaccine organism is eo 
r eadlly destroyed by even the mild antlsepttcs. 

With the most careful preparat ion of the catr the production of v&ecine 
ls begun with an infected akin, uai!lg the word infected to lmply that the 
akin Ia not at.erile. If a acra.tch ls made sufficient to cause a lltt.le serum to 
now, aod a.t once a. drop of tbla serum is transferred to a tube of culture· 
medium, and incubated for a. few days, almost without exception there will 
result a. luxurious growth of many organisms simil~r to those shown by 
Figure 1, which was made under the condUlons JUSt described. The 
majority of the organisms shown growing he re are harmless, but t~ere ar.e 
ae .. ·erai pre1ent which bear a close resemblance to the pus~produClng var~
et.iea; t.be only way to decide this l8 to test t.bem on some susceptible ant
mal. To every ordi.nal"y a.ppea.rance they are pus· produclng orga.nlsms. 
A culture taken from your own arm, however, would probably show a simi~ 
lar condition. 

Starting with an infected skin, it of necessity follows t.hat. the cowpox 
veaicle wlll be infected. Should succeu attend the effort to destroy the 
majorU.y of organisms in the beginning, t.hose undestroyed would reinfect. 
the wound within a few hou.rs, and if they did not, exposure to the alr of 
the et&ble would cause the vesicle to sw&Tm wlt.h many varie ties of micro-
organisms in a abort time. . 

It being impoaaible to produce a vaccine free from conta';llinatiOn, those 
germa present must be destroyed or rendered ha.rmless. The one agent 
which has given the most satisfactory results in all hands 1B chemically 
pure glycerl.n. Vaccine virus stored in rlycerin for three or four weeks 
is rendered practically sterile as far as ext.raneous organisms go. Glycer
in iJ a very mild ant.isept.ic agent, atlll1u power of destroying germs may 
be proven by adding to some pure glycerin virulent cultures of any pat.ho
logenlo organism and making cultures from week to week. of thie mtxt.ure. 
The cutturea rapidly die out. and the few organisms t.hat may cont.lnue to 
grow do 10 under such unfavorable conditione that they rapidly lose their 
pathologen.lc attributes and are without significance. Dr. George H. 
WeaYer, in hla art.lcle "Glycerin as a. Bact.erlclde,'' in the journal ,~f tbe 
American Medical A.uociation, December 26, 1896, publilhed the following 
t.ables or reaulta, which I have verified many times. He found that pure 
cultures of t.he following organisms added to glycerin were destroyed u 
follows: 
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Fro. r. 

Strept.oooccus aureus. Dea.d In five to twent.y days. 
Staphylococcus pyogenes. Dead in five day a, even in large quantitieJ. 
BacUlut mallei. Dead in two days. 
Bacillus eubtiltls. Dead in four wecka. 
It. will thus be seen that the pus-produolng organisms are very rapidly 

deat.royed by the action of glycerin. The uee of glycerin ae a medium for 
vaccine virus is not. by any means a r ecent thing. It was brought promi· 
nently before the medloal world in 1891 by Copeman,ln a paper read before 
the International Congrees of Physiology and Hygie ne, in London. So far 
back as 1850 an article wu published in the London Medical Times by R. 
Cheyne, on t.he preservation of vaccine· lymph by the use of glycerin, and 
in 1853 he exhibited to the Presldenta of the Royal College of Physician a 
and Surgeons, a child tha.t bad •been successfully vaccinated by lymph 
stored in elycerlne for six months. In 1869, Muller, of Berlin, followed up 
these experimente, and Dr. Stephen Mackenzie used e-Iycerlnated lymph in 
the London epidemic of 1870-11 wlth marked suoceaa. In 1882, Doctor 
Wa.rlmont patented this process in England. 

In this connection I will read a recent le tt.er from Dr. Joaeph H. Ray~ 
mond, profeasor of physiology and •hygiene in the Long bland College 
Hospital of Brooklyn, as it. refera to what I believe wu t.he first introduc
tion of ftuid lymph loW this country. He writes: 

01 In March, 1869, I rea.ched Paris, where I found that smallpox was qult.e 

~me;~1!ht~r~0: ~~~dtt~~~dva~~~fa::lt~ !~e1v0=~~:!~!~t~l;se!~li~e~:i:~~ 
H e took the lymph from the vcelcle and vacclnat.ed me, making three I&C· 
rltlcations on each arm. I asked hlm to put aome or the lymph up for me 
in caplll.ry t.ubes, which he did in m~ pre1enoe, and wrapped them for me 

~r:06~0r:~dJ:~~~ ~fea..~kiy~X. W~~BDI h:0:e~e~~d0\~ fb:1!!lc~~:~~D~ 
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1 t d tmarlea and• the lymph which h e obtained 
number of carefully ae ee 80h~~ugbt. after by the Brooklyn doct.or&i many 
~'CO:he"!e:~~~~i~ :~~mf~r lt. The lymph was of Beaurger.cy stoc iE. 

Slocerely, J. H . RAYMOND. 

Ii was not. until a.b'lut. 1890, however, that the bacterioidal action of 

1 
cerln 'tf&B procnioently brought before!t.be medical world. It received 

g r~at impetus from a paper, by Cham bon and St. Yves Menard, appearing 
~11 l S92; and again from a paper r ead by Leoni before the Medical Congre88 

at Rome, in April, 1894. . 
The following plat.es have various growths percepUb~e. F1gure 2 ~u 

made from the serum or so-called lymph generally used 10 making po1nts 
or quill·sltps; and Figure 3 was taken from the pulp which is now so uni· 
versally used io preparing glycerinated vaccine. In tobeae teats an equal 
portion o( each material from the nme ca.lf was used, and it makes a pic· 
ture which illustrates what is cla imed-that the serum collected for vae· 
cine and alao the pulp contain about an equal percenta2e of organism, of 

FlO.!. 

exactly the aam~ variety. Aa both pulp acd serum are equally infected 
for all pra.otioal purpose• it is well to uae that portion of the vaccine-vesicle 
which posseese1 the greatest va.cclna~ing power. 

The exhauative icves1igatlona or Chambers, Copeman, Straus and others 
have conclusively ahown that the greatest percentage of vacc1natin2' 
material fa contained tn the cheeay, underlying maas called the pulp, which 
seema to be the natural culture bed for the cowpox organiam. 
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I cannot better describe the modern method of preparing glycerinated 
pulp-vaoolne, than to quote from Dr. 8. Monck:ton Copeman's art.icle, 
e.nt.hled ' 1 Tbe Natural Hiat.oryof Vaccinia," read before the Royal Colleee 
of Physicians of London, in May, 1893. He deJC.ribes the procesa as 
followa: 

,.<r·· .. • • 
.. · e.: , 

. . . 
• .. . • . .. 

" 

·~. 
,. . • 

F10. a. 

The preparation or the calf.- A calf of aultable age, about 3 to 6 
months old, should be kept in quarantine for a week, after which, if found 
1.0 be quite healthy, it. may be reCDoved to the vaccinatin~ station. It is 
there placed on a tllting~table and the lower part of the abdomen, reaching
&& far forward as the umbtucua, having been thaved, ls thoroughly washed 
with a solution of carbollc acid and then rinsed with sterile water and 
dried with soft st.erill zed towels. 

Inoculation of the cal f.- Wlt.b a 1ter1Uzed sharp scalpel, incisions 

~r:~=~~ ~~~~~0i~c~~;~:~:!:tJ>b!Ys:~b :~~ep:a ~~1:o~~ebnih~a;;td:r~~~ 
and to open the rete Ma.lpighil, It possible, without drawing blood. As 
these lociaions are made, ~lycerina.ted calt·lym.ph, which by examination 
bas been proved to be free from exr.raneous organisms, ia run into t.bem by 
meaDJ of a sterilized blunt lnatrument, and the point of the scalpel 18 alao 
from time to time dipped Into r.be vaccine emulaion•. 

aurg>~~:'~b~:if ~~e6c;:!''tbo~~:b1;~~=~~ 0~1~~0 wha~':n"~~~r v~gt~:,.~ 
rubbed over h. by the clean hand of &.he operat.or, and 6nally the whole area 
l.e cleaosed wltb. &\erlle wa&.er. The remaiolog molet.u.re 11 then removed 
by at.erillzed abeets of blot.t.tng paper. The v•ccinated loclelons wlll now 
appear as lines of cont.inuoua veslclea raised above the aurfa.ce, each line 
aeparated from its neighbor by about i·lncb of clear skin. Any crusta whiob 
appear in the vesicular Unea are plc.lr:ed otr with a blunt eterlUzed lnatru· 
ment.. Tbfll Teaiclea and their cont.ent.e are tben removed by means of • 
et.erlllzed Volkma.nn'a spoon and transferred to a st.erlllzed txntle of known 
weight. By goioa- over the linea only oaca wlL-b the apooo lt is qutte easy 
t.o remo'"e the wnole of the pulp wlthout any admh:t.ure of blood. The 
abraded surface is carefully waeb.ed and may be duated with 6ne oatmeal 
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or ataroh and boracic powder. Subsequent.ly the ca.U la transferred to the 
alaughier bouae and the carcue ia examined by the veterinary surgeon, 
who forward a a certificate of he ooadttlon. Should tbla not be satlsft.ct.ory 
the vaccine pulp from the animal is destroyed. 

Prep&ra1.lon and glycerinatlonof the lympb-pulp.-Tbe bottle containing 
the vaccine-pulp Ia taken to t.he laboratory and the exact weight of the 
material ascertained. A calf vacclnat.ed in this way w\ll yield from 18 to 24 
grama. or even more, of lymph-pulp. This material ia then thorou~bly 
rubbed up in aateriltzed mortar orin a mecba.nlc t.rituntlng machioe. When 
it bas been brought to a fine atl.te of division It Is mixed wU.h six times ita 
weight of a sterilized eolution of 50 per cent., chemlcally·pure glycerin In 
dlet.illed water. The result.lng emulalon is then transferred to small test· 
tubes which are then aaeot.lcally sealed and should be stored 1n a cool place 
pro~ted from Haht. When required for distribution it Ia drawn up lnt.o 
sterilized capilla.ry t.ubea which are •ubeequent.ly sealed in the dame of a 
apirit lamp. 

Bacteriologic examination ot the lymphemulsion.-As soon as the vesic
ular pulp is t.horoughly emulsified with t.he g}Jcerio·aolution agar-agar 
plate! are established from it and after suit&ble incubation for seven days 
the colonies that b.ave developed on the plates are counted and examined. 

=~~~e~~~:t:fsh;~1._&~~~8 ~:er~1:~ e!~~st!~~~~~~1!t t~hee :~d~rt~! 
fourth week after the collection and glycerlnation of the lymph-material 
the agar-arar plates inoculated lU tbat time show no development of 
colonies. The lymph is then subjected to furt.her culture e:rperiment.s, and 
If these results of freedom from extraneous ori"anilms &reconfirmed the 
emulsion is ready for distribution. The elimioat.ton of the extraneous 

~~~a;,~~! j~ll~~h e:~k.1m~bt! ~~;:~~~1o:~\~l~r~~~e r:ll~~:r!:he~ ~~= 
lymph originally contained a considerable number of spores or bacilli of the 
hay-b.cillua or be.clllue mesoentericus. These organisms are very reslstan~ 

~!~~e~~~~~~~F!h~e~!J; ~~!t!(p!::e~~:c:!;o~!:eer~i~t:'~~~l~rd~~ out in 
Duration of activity of glycerinated calf-lymph.-TbU varies in all 

probabUity with atmoepherlc conditione, with tb.e finene11 of dlvieion of 
the ve1lcle pulp, a.nd, above all, wir.h the condition of the c&lf itself. Soma 

:~~~~~~~b::V::'o1l~teh't~:!;hs y6t~d 1£~~g~ ag~~e~b~afr~ob~iY~P~ 
which w&e collected and glycerinated July 13, 1897, has since been used at. 
interval• of from twenty-four to t.blrt.y-two weeks after glycerlnatlon, for 
the va.cclnatton of children. During this period sl.xty-one children have 

!fo~n1uv~~~o~;g~ p~~thc:~;~ l~'h~: ~; ~~= ~:~g~es~~~~{~da ;t;~:ri~naS:!i 
call-lymph can be prepared which becomes freed from extraneous organ
Lams, and retains full activity for ten months, and wUl, under favorable 
ctrcumatances, continue to do 80 in all probability for atllllonger periods it 
neceasa.ry. In practice, however, there will, of course, be no rea.aon for 

keef~~ ~h:'~~~~tp:l:,~h wahf:b
1
f'have given, it will, I think, be obvioua 

:~ta1~:3, rsr:p:~~:~~nr~~~ri~St~~Sf~fe!a.1~i'eer8lkiir:nd~~~~~p~ir 'k1!::!~ 
~~~~~r/~~:;::~~n~lb::e~~:!:~to~n ~.t: ~~~~~~~,io~ o~u~e~~~~~ r:ft~~ 
chief continental va.ccine eata.blisbmcnts. "In every instance," he says, 
"we found t.hat. the work of collectin~, preparing- and storing glycerinated 
lJmph was carried out with the greatest care; a condition of scientific 
cleatnltness wa!l eapeclalJy aimed at., and a laboratory fitted with bacterl· 
ologlo and other sclenLlflo apparatus" a.lw&ye formed an essential part of 
the vaootne institution. Tbe extent to whlcll the desired end of freedom 
from extraneou1 impurity waa attained depended largely on whether a flrat 
attempt to adapt an exlatlng calf station or similar est&bllabment to its 
new purpose had been mainttr.ined, or whetber it bad been abandoned in 
favor of an institution constructed especially tor the purpose of that. whick 

T 
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is 1n the main eoienttfic laboratory work. Several of t.be eta tiona which we 
vi1lt.ed are alrea.dy under condemnation b9C&U3e or the diftlculty of lnaur
inR' that freedom from micro-organisms which should be aimed at dur
ing the preparation of the lymph supply; the Cologne station is one 
or the neweet, a.nd may well serve ln its m&in feature as a type of that 
which should be aimed at. The condlt.ion of scientific cleanliness to wblcb. 
I have referred extended to such ma.tters as tbe followinjl: (a) the con· 
struction and admioUtrat.lon of the stabling for the calves; (b) the means of 
washing or bathing calves before t.bcir vaccination; (c) the construction. 
cleansing, etc., of the operating rooms; (d) the cleansing of the vaccin&ted 

~lt'=o0~ ~~~h~8~~=~t~; f~r:h~~e~\frr~t~!~·~~~T~~:~ s~~~~~O:r:~~bt! t;f~r 
officials concerned lo tile prooeseea carried out; (f) the aterlHution of all 
inst.ruments, etc., employed; and {g) tbe admixture of tb.e lymph-material 

l:bcir~~r;'i!e~~~~~n~ ~~t~::~:~:t.~~;,~~!nss~rage under conditions of 

Flo. 4.-0ulture trom ••mple ot at:rcertn&ted pulp vaccine, stored tor 8 t1ay1, abo w
Ing srear- diminution In number ot colonies. 

Untll within a :yea.r or two tbe virus in greatest demand in Americ& bas 
been to the form or serum dried upon points or qull1a. Tbere eeems to be 
a peculiar association in mr.ny mtnds between the ivory point r.nd clear, 
colorleas serum. The fact le that the serum wbtch exudes is the weakest. 
portion of the veaicle in regard t.o lt.s protective power. The aerum 1& 
nothing more nor leu than a. vehicle, and if drawn one-•l::rt.eenth of an 
inch outeide of the vesicle is absolutely inert; it doee not poa1ea1 any power 
of itM own, u can be proved by simply filt,ring it t.hroug-h a Pasteur filter, 
which render• it inert. Aa the serum oozes up through the base of t.he 
uncovered vesicle it gathers the organi!ms of vaccinia in the same manner 
as it gathers up the other organisms pre1eot, and holds them to suspension 
till dried. 

The use of this serum, with its low percentage of active vaccine prlnci· 
pie bu undoubtedly given many people a. wrong aense of tecurlty. Ita fall· 
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ure k> 11 tak:e" ia accepted aa evidence of immunity and no doubt gives rise 
to reported cuea of vaccloated people coatractlog sm allpox. The phy•l· 
clan hlmaelt 1a partly to blame owing to hil demand for colorless vlrut. 
The absence of color, which b produced by washing the bue of the uncov
ered vealcles, and or nece3alty, removing the major portion of &dive v&c· 
cine, allows a. clear , straw-colored serum to ooze up; tbla, when tran~:~!erred 
to pointe, is sa notoriously unreliable that many producers &dverttae their 
pointa at doubly or trebly charged with the serum from one, two, or three 
animals, which ia in itself a confession of the inherent weakness of the clear 
serum. A pure cowpox will give practically 100 per ci!nt of success In pri
mary cases. It is not necessary to mix the product of several hellere to 
obtain this percentage. 

To the unaided eye the clear straw-colored serum certainly a.ppea1s, but 
when it.l1 under the microscope what do we find? Red blood-cells, leuko
cyte• or ao·ealled pus-celh, epithelia debris, and many micr~organlsms; 
exactly the same findings as those obtained In specimens of pulp, perhaps 
not 80 rreat in quantity, but there neverthelesa. Of t.he many objects pres· 
e nt, however, the micro-organisms alone are of cllnlr-.alslgnificance, and the 
rapidity with whtch a single organlam will produce ita kind-literally 
untold milllona-ln a space of twenty-four hours, la well known. It is need
leas under thBie conditions to call attention to the absurdity of making 
comparative cultures of various products, as the orga.nlsms may increase or 
dlmlnl&b In the several specimens under examination even during the time 
it takes to plate them. (1 refer to dried lymph or unprotected fluid lymph.) 
In the glycerinated lymph they rapidly decrease In numbers. In oonclu· 
aion, I compare the two forma or vaccine now in use, polntlnJr out the 
advantages and dtsadvantagea of each. 

FlO. 15.-A.~ar ple.te lnocul&ted with glycerinated pulp va.cctne 18 daya old abowln 
~tl~, ~·::;,~~~o1~ bFl:.c:.lon of glycerin or &II organlJml wblcb' were present In crudl 
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AS REGARDS LIFE OF THE VIRUS. 

Glycerinated pulp-vll'UI rettJns Dried virus is moJt active when 
Its activity for many months, in· freshly collected and gradually loses 
creasing in power up t.o a certain lls power, becoming inert as a. rule 
variable point, being at tu height in from four to six weeks from da~ 
at the end of two months or ten of collection. Undoubtedly tbis ta 
week:e from date of production. due la.rgely to at.moapherlo in8u· 

encea. 
SAFETY. 

Owing t.o deatruct.lon or inhibition 
of any pathogenic bacteria which 
ma.y be present, glycerinated virua 
oft' era tbe greatest. measure of safety. 

In d ry form it Ia quest.lonable if 
great d&nJrer exlstsj &till U Infection 
cbance to be present t.here Ia no pro
vision for its removal or destruction. 

VACCINATING POWER. 

The grinding and trituration or 

frqeurduWe~~su:?::;:~~~ortt~!r ~f ,;~: 
principle ~own in ma.~ng tablet 
trlturatce entera lnt.O the ma.nufac
ture and accomplishes this; there
fore i1 active it will give practically 
100 per cent of &uccese in primary 
cases. 

In dryln~ virus on pointe or quills 
each point depend a wholly on chance 
for ite activity. It may or may not 
gather up enough active mat er ial to 
produce a successful vaccination, and 
a~t a result, 70 per cent of success 
would, I think:, be a fair average. 

I desire to call attention to the unpleasant accompanimenta or reeult.e of 
vaccina.tion and their cause. These unpleasant symptoms a.re as a rule local, 
and vary from a m.rked edema and erythema t.o actual ulceration and, a\ 
times, a.bscesses at site of vaccination or elsewhere. The reason for thia 
may be readily underatood by the following example: If we touch the 
skin with a. red· bot pinhead the burn iaof little account and heals promptly. 
Increase the size of the instrument to eay a quarW!r or a. half inch in 
diameter (which size &cariftcationa are often made), and the deetructlon of 
tlesue is considerable, and unleea care 18 taken there results an inftamed 
wound, and, per hap&, an infected one, though the lnst.rument used b1 abso-
lutely sterile and aleo &terllizes the skin. · 

The aame general rule applies tD a cowpo1: vesicle. The greater ita 
superficial area. t.be greater danger there ia of the crust or ecab becom
ing deta.ched or disturbed a.nd as a res11lt Its ba'!le becoming infected. It 
must. not be forgotten that pus-producing organlams normally Inhabit. the 
vast majority of human slr:lna. All tb.ey require is a proper aoil to 
become active, and this ls furnlabed In the ba.se of every normal cowpox 
vesicle. 

In all therapeutic agenu ex:cept vaccine there ls a syatem of dosage. 
In other words, with few e:r.ceptions we do not t.hink: of giving &a large a 
dose of medicine to a. chlld aa we would to an adult, yet some place M large 
a vacc!.ne vesicle on t.he arm or an tnrant aa they would on a man. Glycer· 
lnat.ed vaccln&vlrua as now prepared ta very concentrated. It bears the 
same relation to the old·faabloned h·ory point or quill tb.at morphia bears 
to the older forms or opium. 

The same general rule regarding doaage appllea to bo,b, that the doee 
for a child sbould be smaller \han that. for an adult. We regulaLe our 
"dose" of vaccine by t.be alze of t.he ac&rlflcatlon, and it may be generalized 
as follows: From birth to about 5 yeara, a alngle scratch about. one-eighth 
&.o one-quarter inch long is •uftlclent; 5 to 10 or 12 yeara, four linet crossing, 
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making a spot about ons--elghtb of an inch square, and for an adult., three 
or four linea lnvolvlog about a quarter-inch aqua.re of surface. 

One typica.l oowpox-vealcle the size of a small split-pea affords as 
thorough a protection as will a dozen. 

Whatever form of virus you use, it is well to remember that the pro
duction of vaccine virusia not. a.n exact science. We are not dealing with 
a fixed drug, but with a biologic product, in regard to which there are 
many unsolved problems. An active vaccine virus presupposes the pres
ence of a living organism, whose length of life cannot be predetermined 
any more than can human life. The rule adopted by LUe-lnsurance com
panies of averaging is therefore the only one tha.t can be employed here. 
It. is one of the few medicin&l prep&rations in which the results are visible, 
and it therefore Impresses itself upon the observer as either good or ba.d, 
In a vivid manner. 

The following from the Medical Journal is deserving of care
ful persua.l, placing, as it does, this subject of smallpox and 
vaccination, and their relation to ee.ch other, so forcefully, and 
yet so fairly as to be overwhelmingly convincing: 

Ahhough the medical profession all over the world , with but few excep
tions, believes In the emcacy or vaccination both as a. preventive of sma.ll
pox and 3!1 a mea.na of mitigating its severity, yet the fact Is notorious that 
there is & large, and it would appea.r ao increasing, number of persons, 
especially in Great Britain, who profess to have no faith In the prophyla.ctic 
propertlea of the measure. Within the past year the ground, as regards 
the merits or demerits of vaccination, has been so thoroughly gone over 
that. it is difficult to imagine anything further remains to be said. How
ever, the anti·vaccinationlste are of a different opinion, and, proceeding 
probably on the principle that 1

' continual dripping will wear away a 
s~ne," are as active as ever in prosecuting their campaign. This being 
the case, it behooves the upholders of the rite to display an equal amount 
of energy in proving by incontrovertible facts the wonderful benefiLB con
ferred on the human race by ir.. The Edinburgh Quar~rly Review, pub
lished in June of this yea.r, contains one of the most convincing articles on 
the subject yeL written; indeed, as an argument in favor of vaccination ita 
reasoning appears conclusive. The article In question commences by giv
ing a lengthy history of vaccination and of tbe good accruing therefrom, 
a portion of which we vrlll here quote: "In Sweden the population and the 
smallpox mortality have both been known year by year since1774. Before 
vaccination the mortality from smallpox averaged 2,045 per 1,000,000. 
With permissive vaccinat.ton from 1802 to 1816 it waa reduced to 480; dur
aeventy·seven years of compulsory vaccination the mortality averaged 155 
per 1,000,000, and for ten yeara ending 1894 it baa been put down to two per 
1,000,000. If Sir John Simon's estimate as to the smallpox mort.a.Uty in 
Grea.t Britain before vaoclnation, being 3,000 to 6,000 per 1,000,000, be 
accepted a.s fairly a.ccurate, and if we compare it witb the mortality for 
the ten years ending 1894, we find that for ninety-nine people who died of 
smallpox in the eighteenth century, only one dies now. • * * The two 
conditions, a crowded and a moblle urban population, are those which 
chief1y favor the spread of smallpox. These conditions are present in the 
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large towns of the United Kingdom; they are much more frequent now than 
they were fi fty years ago, and yet the mortality from the disease has every· 
where gre~ttly diminished. * * • In Pruss!& vaccination h as been 
enjoined, and revaccination ha~ been compulsory In the army since 1874. 
The general mortalHy bas been reduced to seven per 1,000,000, and the 
army has had no smallpox mortali ty for years.' ' 

In other countries in which vaccination is in force the decrease of small
pox is equally well marked; in truth, the evidence In suppor~ of vaccination 
is everywhere overwhelmingly st.roog How, then, does It occur that there 
is so great a resistance to Its performaoce? The fi1'8t in the category of its 
opponents are the cranks and fa.ddlats, that class of persona who, either for 
t he sake ot personal notoriety or because they possess the spirit of contra· 
riety, are willing to overturn anything and everything._ Next. in order 
come their followera, the Ignorant, those people who are ever easily led 
astray by a new doctrine, and who, never ·having experienced tbe fearful 
ravages brought about by a severe epidemic of smallpox, simply do not 
believe in its virulence. It should, neve rtheless, in f&irness be said that 
some of the prejudice against vacoioation must be attributed to faulty 
ad ministration in times pas~. Now t.hat tbil cause of complaint h&s been 
re moved the statement may be made wlt.houL fear of contradiction that 
nothing but good can come of vaccination . The antl-vaocina.tlonists always 
make a strong point of sanitation, and declare that it is to efficient sanita
tion, and not to vaccination, that the doing away wlth smallpox Is due. 
This contention, however, will not bear a close analysis. Those who have 
made a careful study of the matter say that thsre is no reason to suppose 
that smallpox is ever developed out of defec~i ve sa.nlta.ry conditions. The 
disease ia as contagious in the rich man's dwelling as in the squalid home 
of the poor. A striking proof of the value of vaccination and of the untm· 
portant part played by bad sanitation in the development of smallpox baa 
recently been afforded in Manila. Assistant Surgeon Riehle, Tbirt.eentb 
Minnesota Volunteers, writing from that town, sa.ya: "April and Ma.y are 
the smallpox montba in Manila. Two hundred and fifty deaths a month 
was not considered an excessive number,and this under ordinary conditions 

. and not considered ao epidemic. Since our occupation no such number has 
occurred, and owing to t.he untiring efforts of Major Bourne the morta.llty 
Is almost nil. He told me a short time ago that there were but ten cases, 
all told, and most of them were varioloid, so that smallpox within our lines 
is under control. * * • Over 50,000 persons have been vaccinated, moat 
of them several times, and the good work: goes on." 

Before leaving the eubject of smallpox, and in view of its prevalence In 
parts of this country, we would again call aUentlon to the Importance of a 
correct diagnosis. Mistakes in diagnosis are sometime! made through the 
lack of a. sufficient acquaintance wit.h its lesions, and at other tlmea owlni 
to the type of the disease being modifiEd by vaccination. Extre me care 
should be taken to ascertain with certainty whether the dlsene ie small
pox. If it is, and ia not recognized as such, the consequenceil to the neigh
boring community will probably be disa.atrous; for It must be remembered 
that, a9 far as spreading infection is concerned, the mild type of the die
ease is almost a!t dangerous as the severe, and, furthermore, H the cases 
are not l•olated, will, in the courae of a comparatively short period, 
develop into virulent con8uent smallpox. 
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IV. 

LEPROSY IN lOW A. 

The following resolution was adopted by the House of 
Representatives February 8d: 

Be it resolved by the House, That the Secretary of the State Board of 
Health be requested to investigate reported cases o! leprosy near Graet-
tinger, Iowa, to coD!er wit.h the members of the State Board of Health so 
f&r as practicable, and report to the Bouse at the earliest possible date, 
and not later than March 13th, with recommendatlODS as to such legislat.lon 
aa he consider• advisable. 

In compliance therewith the Secretary made a personal 
investigation of the case and made to the House the following 
report. Some blood, scales, and exudate from the subject were 
furnished Dr. Eli Grimes, the bacteriologist of the Board, and 
the result of his examination fully confirms the diagnosis of 
lepr~sy: 

Hoo. f. H. Funk, Spealt.er House of Representatives Twenty-seventh General 
Assembly: 
DEAR Sta-In complia.nce with a resolutlon p!lBBed by the House of 

Representatives March 3d, last, requesting me to inveatlgat.e the facts &a to 
alleged cases of leprosy near Graettinger, in Palo Alto county, and to 
report conditions found, aod such recommendations as to legislation as may 
be desired neeeesa.ry, I have the honor to report &a follows: 

I went 1.o Graer.tloger March 8th, and was tak:en by Dr. Burdick t.o the 
reeidence or Mr. Peter&On, to Long bland township, Palo Alto county, six 
mUea due west from Graettinger. I found In the person of his daughter, 
Ml11 Carrie ~eterson, aged ninet.een years, a typical case of leprO&y in an 
advanced stage. There can be no mistake whatever in the character of 
the disease. The mother died in a leper hotpit.al to Bergen, Norway. She 
bad been a leper t.wo years when Carrie waa born. She was t.ak:an from the 
home to t.he Bergen hospital when Carrie was two year• ·old. Another 
older daught.er was· born to the aame mother about. t.wo or three years 
before leproty developed in the mo~her. I did not 1ee this daughter. She 
was away from home. I wa1 told that 1he was in good health, and showed 
no algas of the diaea.ee. I saw a recent photograph of her and there were 
no lndlcatlooa of the diaease u shown by that. 
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Mr. Peteraon 1.a a farmer, b to good clrcumstancee, bt.s a. very good 
frame two-st.ory house, everything nea" and clean. Curie oocupie1 a room 
upetaira. She doea not eat. wit.b tbe other memhera ot t.be family, and none 
enter her roJm, nor any of r.be dishes, clo~b\og, t.owela, etc., used by her 
are used by any ot.her membera of the famUy. She does not leave the 
farm, and is thus quite welllsola.ted. 

There a.re four younger daughters by Mr. Peterson's preaent wlte-an 
intelligent. Nor"egian woman. They were at home, and are all stout and 
healthy looking, and att.end the publlc school, and assoolate with other 
chlldren t.here. 

Tbe disease in the case of Carr1e, I think, from the condlt.Lons now pres· 
ent., will terminate fatally within one year, or eighteen months at moat. 

I do not think any special legislation La neceaaary, as tbe Sta.te Board of 
Health, through the local board, can auf!loieotly protect the public health. 

While leprosy is an incurable and moet loathsome disease, it. 1a but 
feebly conhgloua-so much eo that several eminent authors doubt that 1\ 
ia at all so. Carefully collected statistics a how wbtle iD. Mtnneaot.a, Wia
conain, and Iowa there were a few years ago one hundred aod thir~y easel 
of leprosy, there are now In the whole northwest no~ to exceed twenty. 
There hu been no aegreg&tion, aod this dying out or the dlseue is because 
the conditions are in no way f&Jor•ble for tt.a propagation. 

A special meeting of the State Board or Hear.lt.h will be held March 24th, 
when this subject wilL be laid before the membera for such offil!ial action ~a 
they may deem proper. 

I m&y be pardoned in this connecUon for stating that tuberculosia is a 
disease about which there Ia no question as to Lt.a ooataglouanesa. More 
than five thousand persona die in Iowa from thia lari"ely preven~able dia
eue to every one that dies from leproJy!-more die from tuberculoaialn a 
single day than has from leprosy since the State baa had existence. 

Would i~ not be more appropriate for our General Asaemoly to aerlously 
consider the beat waya aod means of stamping out, or at leaat restricting 
the spread ot this great whiLe plague tha.~ Ia a menace to all our homes? 

J. F. KENNEDY. 

The following appeared in the Iowa Health Bulletin April, 
1898, and contains all the facts known respecting this disease 
in Iowa at that date, and no other cases have been reported. 
So far as known there are no other cases in Iowa than the three 
above referred to, and there is no report to the Secretary as to 
whether they e.re still alive: 

Since the lnveetigatloa ot the case or leprosy at Guettlnger, we have 
received quite a number of lec.t.er• from part.ie•lnalde and out.alde t.be State. 
We have learned of t"o more cuea whlch, with the Graettinger case, com
prise all t.he cases we k:oo" of in Iowa. 

The one in the peraon ot Carrie Peteraon, neat' Graettinger, ia of the 
tubercular variety. There 1a oae reported at Rldge,..ay, La. the person of a 
Norwee-lao. He is u.ld to be eatlrely flngerlen aud toeleas. He baa what 
11 clusifled as the nervous or mutllana variety. 
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The other case is a Norwegian, 35 years o( age, at Roland. His case is 
so far advanced that he is confined to bed. He is at tb e home of his parents. 
We have not been informed as to the variety of lsprosy that he is afflicted 
with. 

The Secretary reported to the Board at its late meeting, the Graettinger 
case-the only one known to him at that time-and the following resolution 
was adopted respecting such cases: 

Resolved, That it is the sense of this Board that while we recognize the 
fact that the contagiousness of leprosy is an unsettled question, it is in our 
opinion best for the public health, that persons afflicted with well developed 
leprosy should be required by a ll local health boards to remain on their own 
premises, instead of being permitted to mingle with the general public. 

We would be greatly pleased and helped in our work if health officers 
or physicians would raport to the Secretary of the Board of Health with as 
inuch detail as possible any and all cases of leprosy they may know of in any 
part of the State. With a local health board in every city, town and town
ship in the State, there is no reason why every case in the entire State 
. should not be known and tabulated by the Secretary of the State Board. 

[NOTE-It has been reported to the Secretary that Carrie Peterson died 
at her home the latter part of October, 1899.-SEORETARY.] 
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EMBALMERS' DEPARTMENT. 

For years the State Board of Health, in the interests of the 
public health, in conjunction with the rail way companie of the 
country, refused to allow the transporta~ion of the bodies of 
persons dying of certain infectious diseases. This refusal ha.s 
often been the source of great distress to friends whose loved 
ones had died away from home; or where, for any cause, the 
disinterment and transportation of such a body was desired . 

Within the last few years there have been such scientific 
training among progressive undertakers, and such improve
ment in the methods and mea.sures for sanitary embalming that 
it became apparent that under certain conditions these restric
tions might be removed. 

Scientific and intelligent embalmers demonstrated satisfac
torily that the bodies of those dead of infectious diseases might 
not only be kept for an indefinite length of time, but so disin
fected as to destroy all infectiousness. Recognizing this fact 
the ''American Public Health Association," embracing the 
Dominion of Canada and the Republics or the United , States 
and Mexico; the "Conference of State and Provincial Boards 
of Health of North America.;" the "National Association of 
Railway Baggage Agents;" and various State boards of health, 
adopted the following rules for the transportation of corpses
the Iowa. State Board adop ted them in November, 1897: 

RUL"E 1. The transportation of bodies dead of smallpox, Asiatic 
cholera, yellow fever, typhus fever or bubonic plague is absolutely for
bidden. 

RULE 2 The b:>dl.es of those who have died of diphtheria (membrane
ous croup), scarlet fever (scarlatina., scarlet ra9h), glanders, anthrax or 
leprosy, shall not be accepted for transportation unless prepared for ship
ment by being thorou~hly disinfected by arterial a.nd ca.vlty injection with 
a proved disinfectant fluid (b) dislnfectlng and stopping of a.ll orlflces with 
absorbent cotton, and (c) washing the body with disinfectant, a.ll of which 
must be done by an embalmer holding a certificate as such approved by the 
State Board of Health. After being disinfected as above, such body shall 
be enveloped in a. layer of cotton not less tha.n one inch thick, completely 
wrapped in a sheet and bandaged, and encased in an air-tight zinc, copper 

10 
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or lead lined coffin, or iron casket, all joints and seams hermetically sol
dered, and all enclosed in a. strong, tight, wooden box. Or, the body being 
prepared for shipment by disinfecting and wrapping as above, may be 
placed in a. strong coffin or casket, and said coffin or casket enca~ed in an 
air-tight zinc, copper or tin ease, all joints and seams hermetically soldere.d, 
&nd all enclosed in a strong outside wooden box. 

RULE 3. The bodies of those dead from typhoid fever, puerperal fever, 
erysipelas, tuberculosis, measles, or other dangerous communicable dis
eases, other than those specified in rules l and 2, may be received for trans
portation when prepared for shipment by filling cavities with an approved 
disinfectant, washing the exterior of the body with the same, stopping all. 
orilices wlttl ab>orbent cotton and enveloping the entire body with a. layer 
of cotton not less than one inch thick, and all wrapped in a sheet and band
aged and encased in an air·tight collin or casket, provide1 th!it this shall 
apply only to bodies tbat can reach their destination within forty-eight 
hours from time of death. In all other eases such bodies shall be prepared 
for transportation in conformity with rule 2. But when the body has been 
prepared (or shipment by being thoroughly disinfected by an embalmer 
holding a certificate as in rule 2, issued by the State health authorities, the 
air-tight sealing may be dispensed with. 

RULE 4. The bodies of those dead from diseases that are not contagious, 
infe-ctious or communicable may be received for transportation whe11 
incased in a sound collin or casket and enclosed in a strong wooden box, pro
vided they reach their destination within thirty hours from time of death. 
It the body cannot reach its destination within thirty hours from time of deatb. 
it must be prepared for shipment by filling the cavities with an approved 
disinfectant, washing the exterior of the body with the same, stopping all 
orifices with absorbent cotton and enveloping the entire body with a layer 
of cotton not less than one inch thick, and all wrapped in a bandage and 
encased ln an air-tight coffin or casket. But when the body has been pre
pared for shipment by being thoroughly disinfected by an embalmer hold
ing a certificate aa in rule 2, issued by the State health authorities, the 
air-tight sealing may be dispensed with. 

RULE 5. In case of contagious, infectious or communicable diseases, 
the body must not be accompanied by persons or articles which have been 
exposed to the infection of the deceased, unless certified by the hea.ltll 
o_fficer as having been properly disinfected, and before selling passage, 
t10ket agents shall carefully examine the transit permit and note the name 
of the passenger 1n charge, and of any others proposing to accompany the 
body, and see that all necessary precautions have been taken to prevent 
the spread of the disease. The transit permit in such cases shall specific
ally state who is authorized by the health authorities to accompany the 
remains. In all cases where bodies are forwarded under rule 2, notice 
must be sent by telegraph to the health officer at destination, advising the 
date and train on which the body may be expected. This no;ice must b3 
sent by or in the name of the officer at the initial point, and to enable the 
health olllcer at destination to take all necessary precautions at that point. 

RULE 6. Every dead body must be accompanied by a person in charge 
who must be provided with a passage ticket and also present a full firs.: 
class ticket marked "corpse" for the transportation of the body, and a. 
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transit permit showing the physician's or coroner'' certificate, name of 
deceased, date and hour or death, age, place of death, cau e of death, and, 
if of a contagious, infectious or communicable nature, the point to which the 
body is to be shipped, and when death is caused by any of the disease 
pecified in rule o. 2, the name of those authorized by the health authorities 

to accompany the body. The transit permit must be made in duplicate, and 
the signatures or the physician or coroner, health olflcer and undertaker 
must be made on the original and dupllcate copies. The undertaker's cer
tificate and paster of the original shall be detached from the transit permit 
and pasted on the collin box. The physician's certificate and transit per
mit shall be handed to the pas3enger. The whole duplicate copy shall be 
sent to the official :In charge of the baggage department of the initial line, 
and by him to the secretary of the state or provincial board of health of 
the state or province from which said shipment wa9 made. 

RULE 7. When the dead bodies are shipped by e. pre£s the whole 
original transit shall be placed upon the outside of the box and the dupli
cate forwarded by the express agent to the express agent and secretary of 
the state or provincial board of health of the state or province (rom which 
said shipment was made. 

RULE 8. Every disinterred body dead (rom any disease or cause shall 
be treated as infectious or dangerous to the public health, and must not be 
accepted for transportation unless said removal has been approved by the 
state or provincial health authorities having jurisdiction where such body 
is to be disinterred, and the consent of the health authorities of the locality 
to which the body is consigned has first been obtained; and all such disin
terred remains must be enclosed in a hermetically sealed (soldered), zinc, 
tin or copper lined collin or box. 

Bodies deposited in receiving vaults will be treated and considered the 
same as buried bodies.* 

As the foregoing rules specified that certain privileges 
should be accorded to '' embalmers holding certificates," and 
implied that certificates were to be regarded as evidences of 
competency and scientific ability, it was apparent that some 
organized body should decide as to such competency and issue 
the certificate contemplated. The railway authorities and 
undertakers themselves naturally turned to the various State 
and Provincial Boards of Health, who are the legalized guar
dians of the public health, as the proper bodies to pass upon 
the qualifications of embalmers seeking to ship bodies under 
Rule 2 and under certain conditions named in Rules 3 and 4. 

This Board, after carefully considering the matter for six 
months, at the annual meeting held May 11, 1898, organized an 
"Embalmers' Department," and adopted the following rules, 
and thus became the pioneer of all the States or Provinces in 
the matter of practically carrying out the rules above given: 

• Bo tal" as their transportation 1• concerned. In such cases, however, 11 rUatnter
ment permit Is not required as formerly. 
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Firat.-It sba.U be the duty of every funera.l director, undertaker, or 
embalmer within thb State who may deelre recognition by \raneportatlon 
companies and common carriers, for the transportation of the bodies of 
human beings dead from diphtheria, scarlet fever, glanders, anthrax or 
leprosy, to conform to regul&tlons made therefor by the State Board of 

Health, to-wit: 
Second.-He may m&k:e application to the State Board of Health for a 

permit. to prepare aucb bodies for transpor~a.tion. Said application shall 
contain bla full name, age and place of residence, and the certLflcation of 
two legal phyalciana of good repute in the place where be resides. 

He ah&ll paaa an examination before the State Board of Health ~t such 
time and in such manner as the Board may determine. Said exammation 
shall comprise the following subjects: 

(a) The visceral anatomy and vascular system or the human body. 
(b) The compara.tive v&lue and action of dislnfecta.nts and germicides. 
(c) The proper me\hod, after embalmiog, for further safely preparing 

bodies for transporta.tion. 
(d) The meaning of 11 contagion," and "iofection;" the dangers they 

beget, and the beat methods for their restriction and arrest. 
(e) The signs of death, and the beat methods of their determination. 
And such other topics, general and special, as the Boa.rd may from time 

to time determine. 
Seventy·five per cent of sati9fact'>ry a.oswers in a sca.le of one hundred 

aball be required to entitle the a.pplicant to a permit. 
Third.-Upon satisfactory evidence of the competency of the applicant 

as an embalmer, he may be granted a permit to prepare corpses herein 
designated for transportation upon the payment of the sum of 85, to pay the 
ez:penaes of aucb examin~otioo. Said permit shall be limited to the t.erm of 
one year, and shall be signed by the President of the State Board of Health, 
and atteatcd by the Secretary and seal of the Boa.rd. 

Permlt.B may be renewed upon the payment of 31 within thirty days after 
the expira.tlon of the term of a permit. 

Fourtb.-Tbe failure oftbe bolder of a permlt to comply with the regu
lation& of the Sta.te Board of Health shall be deemed sufficient cause for the 
revocation of his permit. 

Filth.-The Secretary of the Boa. rd. shall keep a. reoord in which shall 
be registered the name and residence of a.ll persons to whom a permit is 
granted, and the number and date of the pe1•mit, which record shall be 
for the information of the profeJalon, the pubUc aod for transportation 
companies. 

He &hall also keep a record of all money received, expenses Incurred and 
paid under these regulations, and make report thereof at each quarterly 
meeting of the Board. 

s,~th.-Bodiea of those who have died from diphtheria (membraneouJ 
croup), scarlet fever (acarla.tina, scarlet ra.sh), glanders, anthrax, or leprOB.f, 
may be t.rausported by common carrien upon the amdavit of a funeral 
director, undertaker or embalmer, made under oath, that he is the holder 
of a permit from the State Boa.rd of Health, giving the number of the per
mit, his name and residence, and oort.if,ying that the body baa been pre
pared for shipment in accordance with the regulation& of the Sta.t.e Board 
or Health, to-wit: 

l 
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Io tbe case of dipbtbe:n·a.-Tbe body shall be thoroughly injected with a 
proven diainfectant embalming ftuld, and aJl orifices of the body, auch •• the 
nares, mo11\h 1 rectum, and vaiina in the female aubject, then plugged with 
abeorbent cotton. The body aha.U then be washed in the dJsinfeotlng .Huid 
and wrapped in ab90rbent colton layers one inch thick, then bandaged and 
placed in an air-tight zinc or metrJ.llc case. 

Io ca.se of scarlet /Crer.-Ail clothlng must be removed from the body 
and the whole arterial •ystem and cavitiea, including the cerebro-aplnal, 
inject.ed with a diainlectant of the highest germ1c1dal powers. The body 
must then be thoroughly washed with the dlal.nfootlng fluid; all orlftcea 
plugged with abeorbent cotton, then covered wiih absorbent cotton one inch 
thick, then bandaged and placed in an air-tight zinc or metallic case. 

In case of glanders, anthrax or /eprosy.-After protecting the bands by 
either vaseline or rlovea, all clot.hing which has been around the body shall 
be removed and burned. The body ahall then be thorouebly washed with a. 
disinfectant of the highest proven germicidal powers, and aumcient of tha 
disinfectant and embalming fluid injected int.o the circulatory system to 
thoroughly saturate all the tisaueaof the body. All the main cavltlea of the 
body shall be filled with the dlalnfectaot, and all orlftcea plugged wUh 
absorbent cot.t.on. The body shall then be washed wlt.b the diainfectant, 
wrapped hl absorbent cotton not leas than one inch thick, then bandaged and 
placed In a.n air-tight zinc or metallic case. When the condition of the 
body demands the removal of the blood, tt. ma.y be removed by using a bot· 
tle which cont.ains not less than four ounces of the disinfecting fluid. The 
vein selected for the operation must be opened carefully &od the tube lntro· 
duced to the right auricle of the heart, and the blood aaplra.ted int.o the 
bottle without e:z:poalng it to the air of the room, or without coming in con
tact wit.h the banda of the operat.or. 

s~venth.-Dlslnfectants referred to herein must be a.pproved by the State 
Board of Health. 

Eigbth.-Tbe foregoing rules shall go into effect, and bo in force on and 
after September 1, 1898. 

In the meantime undertakers all over the State, anticipating 
the opportunity afforded to prove themselves worthy of certifi
cates authorizing them to prepare and ship bodies hitherto pro
hibited, availed themselves of every opportunity to attend 
lectures, witness demonstrations upon cada.vers, a.nd in va.rious 
wa.ys take an a.dvanced position in regard to the science and 
technique of embalming, so tha.t when the first exa.mination was 
held, more than fifty presented themselves as applica.n ts for 
license. Most of them, with their applications, presented 
diplomas showing graduation from schools of embalming. 
Since the adoption and promulgation of the rules in May, 1898, 
there have been four examinations and 240 undertakers have 
received embalmers' permits, and a stimulus has been imparted 
to this important and nece3sary, as well as intelligent and honor· 
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able class of citizens, that will result in a. fa.r greater degree of 
safety from infectious diseases. . . 

No sma.ll degree of credit for th1s advanced act10n on the 
part of the National Baggage Association and the . various 
sanitary organizations, who formulated the rules, as well as of 
the undertakers who have so promptly and even enthusiastically 
manifested a desire to put themselves in condition to comply 
with them, is due to Prof. W. P. Hohenschuh, of Iowa. City, 
who is known all over the country as one of the foremost 
teachers and embalmers to be found. 

It is to be understood that these rules and the provision for 
licensing embalmers who successfully pass the examination do 
not in any way interfere with any rights or privileges that 
undertakers possessed before their adoption. 

They simply confer additional privileges and responsibilities 
respecting those dead of certain specified infectious diseases, 
whereby those who by examination prove themselves compe
tent may embalm and ship bodies heretofore prohibited. 

The knowledge of disinfectants and their practical use in 
embalming and in the protection of themselves and their fami
lies, after exposure to infection, will make the educated 
embalmers the most logical and efficient agents in the disinfec
tion of premises, clothing, bedding, etc., after recovery or 
death from an infectious disease. They could do this more 
efficiently than many physicians and with a great deal more 
propriety. 

The time will come, and is not far distant, when at least one 
well-equipped undertaker in each considerable town in Iowa 
wlll have a disinfection cabinet-approved by the local board 
of health-where clothing, bedding, curtains, carpets, etc., may 
be taken and so thoroughly disinfected as to be used without 
any danger whatever. 

TRANSIT PERMITS. 

In Iowa the permits used by licensed embalmers are printed 
on yellow paper, and can only be used by them in the shipment 
of bvdies under Rule 2, and under certain conditions named in 
Rules 3 and 4. 

The transit used by unlicensed embalmers and undertakers, 
and by those licensed in shipment of bodies under Rules 3 and 
4, except as provided otherwise in said rules, is printed on 
white paper. Thus station and baggage agents can a.t once 
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determine by the color whether the body to be shipped is 
infectious or not. 

Similar forms and colored permits for license holders have 
been adopted by several other States, and the hope is wa.r· 
ranted that a. uniformity of transit permit will be adopted and 
used throughout Canada, the United States and Mexico. 

There would then be no delay or einbarrasslllent in the ship· 
ment of the remains of any persons dying from any disease 
except those named in Rule 1. 

The following is the form fu~nished by the Board of Health 
to every licensed embalmer-the one printed on yellow paper. 
The one printed on white paper differs only in the statement in 
the undertaker's certificate as to his being a licensed embalmer 
and holding an embalmer's permit: 

(Orlglna.l) TRANSIT PERMIT No ....... . 

------------------ ...... Railroad. 

TRANSPORTATION OF CORPSE. 
IOWA STATE BOARD OF HEALTH. 

PHYSICIAN'S OR CORONER'S OER'T'IFICATE. 

Name of Deceased -------------------Date of Dea.th.---------------------
(1! a mloor give parents' name also.) 

Dour of Death ........ .M. Age _________ Years ·--------Montha _______ Daya. 

Place of Death ____ -------------- ______ Cause of Death---------------------

which ia a, ______________ communicable disease, a.nd must be shipped under 

Rule.---------------· 
I hereby certify that the above is true to the best of my knowledge and 

belle!. 
------------------------------M· D. or Coroner. 

Resideoce ................ County of ................ State oL.- ------ ---··-

PERMIT OF LOCAL BOARD OF HEALTH. 

This permit must be properly signed, and with Physician's Certificate 
presented to the Railroad or Express Agent before a body can be 
ohlpped. 

In tbe ·-----------------of ___________ --- .... County of ... ---------------
(Olty or Township) 

State oL _______________ on the-------~-- ______ day of. _________ ...... 189 ... . 

Permission is hereby given .......... ~--------------holder of Embalmer'• 

Permit No. ________ to remove for burla.l at ... ----------------------- in the 
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county oL _________ State of__ ____________ the hody oL--------------------

who died at ______________ County oL .•• --------- .... State at_ ____________ _ 

00 
the .••••••. d&y of _____________ l89 ..•. Aged ________ Yea.ra ________ Months 

________ Days, and.---------------------ia hereby authorized to accompany 

said rem&ios. 
[SEAL.] Signed __________________ City (or Township) Clerlr. 

BIJ'LIIll. The tra.nspo:rta.t.lon ot bodte• dead ot smallpox, Aslatle cholera., yellow 
fever, typhus fever or bubonic plague Is &.bsolutely tor bidden. 

This permit and preceding Certificate must be detached and delivered 
to the person in charge of the corpse. 

This certificate and the Shipping Paster below must be detached at this 
perforation and securely tacked or pasted on the end o! the Coffin Box. 

CERTIFICATE OF UNDERTAKER. 

I hereby certify that the accompany~~r'la.C:t•n~~f!e ~~e·;~r·e~-tS;~&me&i;~.i 
Consigned to-------·----City oL ... -·-·----· ___ in the county ol. _________ _ 

Sta.te oL ____ and who died oL ••••• ha.s been prepa.red by me and strictly in 

accordance with Rule .•••.• of the Iowa State Board of Health, for trans

portation by railway and 1n conformity with said rules as printed on the 

baok of this permit, and I further certHy that I hold an Embalmers' Per

mit (No .•••••. } lsiued by said State Board. 

------------------------------Shipping Undertaker. 

Residence •• ___ ----- ____ -·----------------------

(SEAL] 

Subscribed and sworn to before me thla •••••• day of. _____ li9 .• 

This certlficate must be sworn to when the body is shipped 
under rule 2. 

PASTER. Tranelt permit No .•• 

Station Baggagemen must enter hereon a description of the 
ticket, the exact route and VIA WHAT .JUNCTIONAL 
POINTS THE TICKET READS, which is held by the 
passenger in charge of the rern&ins. 

BPI:OlAL hlSTRUOTIONs-A burial case containing a. corpse must not be received tor 
tr&nlportatlon unless the person lo charge or the rema.tos preseots a certificate of the 
attending physician or corooer, a. permit from tlbe Board of Health and an Underta.k
er'a Oert18cate that the body bas been prepared tor burial according to tbe law of the 
State, Neither wUI it be received H a.ny fluids or otrens!ve odors a.re escaping from 
tbe case. Agent.a will detach the Oertlftca.te and this "ULSter Bot the perforation and 
uck them securely on the end of the box before sblpplog. 
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Date ____________ --------------------

From ________ ------------tD---- -- ____ ------------ ____ state oL ___________ _ 

No. of Ticket of Escort. ___ ·-------Form No. ot ticket o! Escort---------·-

No. of Corpse Ticket. _____ . _____ .. Form No. of Corpse Ticket.-----------

VIa------ ------------- --------R R. TO--------------------------------
Via ____ -------- ---------------R· R. To ______ --------------------------

VIa ____ ---- _____ ------------ __ R. R. TO--------------------------------
Via ___ ·----------------- ______ R. R. To _______________________________ _ 

VIa ________ -------------- _____ R. R. To .. ------------------------------

Name of Passenger in charge·---·-·- -~---Place of residence ____ ----------

Signed -----------------------------------St&tion B. M. 
[Bee rules and instructions on the other side.] 

(Reverse aide}: 
RULES OF THE IOWA STATE BOARD OF HEALTH, THE AMERICAN PUBLIC 

ASS0CIATION1 AND THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF GENERAL 

BAGGAGE AGENTS, FOR THE TRANSPORTATION OF 

THE DEAD. 

These rules apply equally to all common carriere, and, having been duly 
adopted and properly published, have the !ull force of law. 

LBee rules on pages- a.nd -.] 

TRANSPORTATION OF DECEASED PERSONS IN BAGGAGE CARS. 

To Railroad Agents, Station and Traia Baggagemen: 

You w111 tn no case reoelve a. corpse tor transportation unless accom
panied by a. phyaio1a.n's, coroner's or boa.rd ot health certificate, also an 
undertaker's oertiftcate that the body bas been prepared tor buria.l and 
shipment in accordance with the rules of the State Board of Health, nor 
will you receive it eTen with such certificate if Buids or olknsiTe odors s.re 
escaping From the case. One full first-class limited or unlimited ticket will be 
required for the transportation of a corpse without regard to thea.geof the 
deceased, and the word " corpse" must be plainly written on the face of a 
local and on each coupon of a coupon ticket. A corpse will not be taken for 
tra.nsportation unles3 a passenger is in charge. A record must be made on 
the back of your station and trip reports of &11 bodies shipped and ca.rried, 
giving na.me of deceased and destlnation. 

It will be the duty of Agents and Baggage Agents to see that each burial 
case is properly marked on "Paster," giving date and at wbatPtation shipped, 
point of destination, "Sta.te," number and from of ticket, name o! pas
senger in charge and place ot residence with name of agent. If the corpse 
ia destined to a point beyond the icitla.111ne, the initials of each road over 
which it passes must be written on the paater; e.lao the termi.nal point o! 
each road at which transfer is ma.de wlth the connecting line as shown on 
the coupons of the ticket. 
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You will see that the 11 Certificate of Undertaker" is properly filled out 
by him and that the paster is properly filled out by yourself and securely 
fastened on the end of tbe coffin box before it Is put into t.be car, and the 
permit rema.inlng you wlll hand to the passenger in charge of the corpse. 

The whole form must be m&de in duplicat~, either with a pen, carbon 
paper, or simplex paper, and the signatures or the physician or coroner and 
undertaker must be on both the original and duplicate copies. 

The undertaker's certUlcate and paster of the origins/ will be detached 
from the physician's certlfloa.te and permit and fastened on the end of the 
coffin box. The physician's certificate and the permit will be handed to 
the passenger. The whole duplicate copy will be sent to the General Bag
gage Agent of the initial road by ftret passenger train. 

All this Information is necessary te> 1nsurt1 promp~ and correct transpor-
tation of the corpse. 

(Duplicate) TRANSIT PERMIT No .. __ _ 

---------------------------- _ .••• Railroad. 

TRANSPORTATION OF CORPSE. 

IOWA STATE BOARD OF HEALTH. 

PHYSIOIAN'S OR CORONER'S CERTIFICATE. 

Name of Deceased - ----------------------Date of Death _________________ _ 
lit & mlrwr give parents' name &lao.) 

Hour of Deatb .••••• M. Age .••••• Years •••••• Months. ___ .•• Days _______ _ 

Place of Death _________________ -----Cause of Death·--------------- .. -----

whicb is a .••••. communlcable diseaee and must be shipped under Rule •••• 
I hereby certify that the above is true to the best of my knowledge and 

belle!. 

------- - ---------------------- .••• M. D. or Coroner. 
Residence .. ----- _________ county of. .•. ___________ state of _______________ _ 

PERMIT OF LOCAL BOARD OF HEALTH. 

Thla permit must be properly signed, with Physician'• Certificate pre· 
sen ted to the Railroad or Express Agent before a body can be shipped. 

In tb.e.(ciit;·;r TQ;;.;ihiLJ~i-of. _____ ------- __ .•• County of. _________ ----- ____ _ 

St&te OL---·----··--·-oc tbe---·-··-·------day oL-----·--·-----189 .... 

Perm1Bsion ie hereby given .•••••.••• holder of Embalmer's Permit No ..••• 
to remove tor burial at __________________ in the county of. ••••••••••••••••• 

State oL---···--··-· ·-----the body oL---·------·-----··----------------

wbo died at ................ County of. .•..•••••.••••• State o'-----·-·---·--
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on the .••••. day of ·-··---·----189 . •.• Aged •.••. Yea.rs .••• Montbs ..••. Days 
and ______________________ is hereby authorized to accompany said rema.ins. 

(Seal) Slgced.--·-·-··---···--· .. _.City (or Towcahlp) Clerk. 

RuL• l. The tranaportat.lon of bodies dead or amaH pox, AataUc cholera, yellow 
fever, t.ypbua fever or bubonlc plague, ls absolutely forbidden. 

TheseDupltc&te Oertl6cates must be presented to the Local Board ot He&lt.h tor 
appron.l &nd then sent by the Bblpp\ng Ageat. to the General B&ggage Agent. ot the 
Initial line. and bJ' him t.o the Secretary of the Iowa State Bo&rd or Bealtb. 

CERTIFICATE OF UNDERTAKER. 

I hereby certify that the acoompanyln~ dead bodv o'---------·---------
(lt a minor, give the pare11t.8' name also.) 

Consigned tD--·----------City of. .••••.••••. in the County o'------·-------

State oL .••••.••• and who died of. ..•••.•••. bas been prepared by me and 

strictly in accordance with Rule ..•• of the Iowa St.a.te Board of Health1 for 

transportation by Railway and In conformity with sald Rule as printed on 

the back of this permit, and I further certify that I bold an Embalmer's 
Permit (No. ____________ ) Issued by said State Board. 

-----------·------ ·-----· Shlpplng Undertaker. 
Residence __________ .• ____ ---.---- .• :----

Subscribed and sworn to before me thls .•.• day of. •.••.•. l89 •• 

This Certificate must. be sworn t.o when the body is shipped under Rule 2. 

(SEAL) PASTER. Transit Permit No .•••• 

Stat.ion B&ggagemen must enter hereon a description of the 
ticket, the exact route and via what junctional points the ticket 
reads, which is held by the passenger in charge of the remains. 

Dat.e·-----··-------·--------·-·-----
From ..•••.••. --- .••• ·--- .•.. to ---------· ·-·- .••. Stat.e of ________________ _ 

No. of Ticket of Escort ..•.••••..•• Form No. of Ticket of Escort .•••••••••• 

No. ot Corpse Ticket .•••••.•••••.. Form No. of Corpse Ticket. ___________ _ 

V!&.-·---··---·----··----·-·R· R. To·--·------·--·-·-------·-·--------

VIa.-·-·--·--·---·--·-· ·-· --R. R. To·--·-·----·----·---------·--------

Vla .. --·----··---·----··---·.R· R. To·--·-·--·---------·-----------·---
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Vl•·-·----------------------R. R. TO----------- ·----------·-----------
Vl•------ ----------.---- -----R. R. TO-------------------------- -·------
Name of Paaseoger in charge ____________ Place of Reeidence . .... ---------
Slgned : _________________________________ Statlon B. M. 

BURIAL PERMITS. 

Under the Embalmers' Department is also included regula
tions relating to the burial of the dead. Under the subject of 
VITAL STATISTICS will be found rules adopted by the Board 
relative to burial permits. Under the practical application of 
the rules, as soon as death occurs and the services of the 
undertaker are invoked, he is expected to apply to the attend· 
ing physician, or in •case no physician was in attendance to 
someone else knowing the facts, for a certificate setting forth 
the cause of death as shown by the following form: 

Name of Deceased, 

Sex of Deceased, 

Color of Decea.eed, 

------------------------ ------------,.--------------------------------------
Age of Deceased, 

----------------Yrs. ------------------ ______ Mos. ____________ __ ...... Da:ys. 
Occupation of Deceased, 

Date of Death, 

_. ---- . • ---- ____ . -------- .. __ .J 89. ___ ; hour .. __ ...... ------. ___ .. __ ._ .. M. 

Single, Married, Widow, Widower, 

Nation&lit;y of Deceased, 

Pl&ee of Birth, 

How Long Resident in t>his State. 

Place of Death, 

Cause of Death, 

1'1 

1' 
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Complication, 

Duration or Disease, 

Place of Burla.l , 

Date of Burial, 

Name and Address of Physician Returning Certificate, 

These certificates should be furnished to the undertakers by 
the cities, town or townships in which there is a cemetery, or 
in which the interment is to take place if in private grounds. 
Upon receiving this certificate the undertaker applies to the 
clerk of the city, town or township for the burial permit which 
he alone is authorized to issue. This permit is in form as fol
lows and should be in book form so that the "stub " can be 
retained as his voucher and duplicate: 

To ..... 

()f.. 

Died . . 

at .. 

...... 189 .. 

.... Street 

Aged ..... Y:rs .... •as .... Days 

Sex ......... . .. Oolor ..... . 

Oa.use of Dea.tb ...... . 

Physlctau .... . ... 

Physlclao's Residence 

Place of Burial ..... . 

Undertaker... . . 

[S. B. IT. Form 17 !:C.} 

STATE OF JOJV.A, } BURIAL PERMIT. 
toTt~1! M:i~1~ ~ru:!r~~:i.:Ce~ 
lng a.s such, who must re
turn tbesa.me asbls autbor-

CoUll~U tty tor preparing the gra.ve. 

Permission Is hereby given ror the burial ~t 

oftbebodyoL ..... .. 

who died at ..... ......... .... {give street and No.) ()0 

tbe .... day of. .. l89 .. , uged ... yeat'S .... months ... days. 

Cause of death . .. . . ........ , ........... , , . , , ...... , ... . 

Physician .... 

Undertaker .......................... .. 

Dated at .......... ......... 189. . Dated at . . ................. .... 189 .. Olty . . . 

No interment can take place in Iowa, legally, without com
plying with these regulations. 

If these regulations were faithfully carried out and reports 
were made by the clerk, of all such burial permits issued 
throughout the State, monthly or even annually to the Secre
tary of the State Board of Health, the question relative to cor· 
rect data as to deaths would at once be satisfactorily solved. 
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DISINTERMENT PERMITS. 

The Board of Health also regulates the disinterment of 
bodies. 

The code (section 4945) says: "The penalty for digging up, 
disinterring, removing or carrying away any human body 
without lawful authority, is imprisonment in the penitentiary 
not exceeding two yea.rs, or a fine not exceeding $2,500." 

No body can be disinterred legally, unless by order of the 
court, without a permit from the State Board of Health. The 
Board issues two forms of permit-one for deaths from non· 
infectious diseases and the other from certain infectious mal· 
adies. For either form application is made to the Secretary of 
the Board. The application blanks are furnished by the Board 
to all undertakers in the State, and are furnished by them to 
any person desiring to disinter a body. 

The following is the form of application required: 
STATE OF IOWA-HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 

APPLWAT!ON FOR DISINTERMENT PERMIT. 

To tb~ State Board or Health: 
Appllca\ion lB hereby made for a permit for the disinterment of the body 

::-~-~~~!~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~h-~~~i-~~::~;;~~t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a~~-!~~~~~~~ 
of-------------------.---- ------County o/~t_"_t~-~~~:~~~~~::·. ~~~::e~f~~h~~! 
and who died on the .••..•.••. day of. _____ --------18 .••. aged ••••.••. years, 

------------montba .•••••..•••. daya, the ca.u!e of death belng •..••.••••.•• 

------------------------------and not directly or indirectly by diphtheria, 
membraneoua croup, acarlet fever (scarlatina, scarlet r&sb), amallpox, lep
roay, Aaiat.lc cholera, typhus fever, or yellow fever, or other contagious 

disease, uahown by the certificate of. -----------···· ________ attending 
pbyelclan. (Give full name ot pb;rslcla.n here.) 

Tho bodylolo be removed bY·--········-··-············-·············· 
(State wbetberbJ railroad or b;r private conveyance.) 

to .•••••••••.•. ---------------Cemetery tn t.be........ ·----------- ·-----

of--·---···----------·---- _____ .County J1~~~~-~~~~~~:_c~:~·-~~~-~r-~~~~~~~! 
State of·------------- -----·--------------for interment. 

·••· ··•• ·-·--······ ···-· ••••.• _.Appllc&a~. 

Tbla ...... - ...... __ .day oi·-··········-·······-·--18 ... -

PoetotHce addre11 .•••••.. ----------County of----------------- .••. Iowa. 

Send permit to ..•••. ----------------PoatotH.ce _____ --------------------

County ot .••••• -------------------- .••••. Iowa. 
(8ee ot.ber side.) 
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Reverse side: 
NOTICE. 

The penalty for digging up, dlalnterrlng, removing or carrying away 
any human body without lawful authority 1s imprisonment in the peniten
tiary not exceeding two yeara, or a fine not exceeding 12,600. (Code, aec· 
tloa 4945.) 

A separate application must be made for each body. 
Where cause of death Is certified by a coroner, the a.pplication must so 

state. 
No perm.!t will be granted tor the disinterment of bodies dead from 

smallpox, Asiatic cholera, yellow fever, leprosy, diphtheria, or acarlet. 
fever (scada~ina, scarlet rash), and for sanitary purposes membraneoua 
croup will be deemed to be diphtheria. 

No permlt will be granted on applicaton made by telegraph or tele
phone. 

Names of persons .and places must be written so pl&inly tba.t no miat&kes 
can be made in t.be permit. 

These a.ppltcations for permits will be furnlahcd on request to State 
Board of Health for Form 24 E. 

Undertakers and others w111 save delay and trouble in the removal of 
corpses by st.rictly conforming to \beae inat.ruct.ions. 

The following is the form of permit issued in case the death 
was not from a prohibited infectious disease: 

STATE OF IOWA 

EMBALMER'S DEPARTMENT 

DISINTERMENT PERMIT 

APPLICATION HAVING BEEN MADE for the disinterment Of the body Of 

. ••••• ~--·---------~-----·--now l'ing burled in _____________ --------··----

Cemetery, in the .. ---- --------------~-01........... ----------County o! 

----~------------~~~"::.':~~~-~~'!,o~~!b~flowa, who died Cln the .•••.••• day of 

---------·--· .. L ..... aged •••••• yea.rs .••••• montha •••••• days, the cause of 

dea.th being-------···--------------· .••. ------------········--------------
and not directly or indirectly by diphtheria (membraneoua croup), ecarlet 
fever, smallpox, leprosy, A1iatio cholera, typbus fever, or yellow fever, as 

shown by the certificate of death of said dooeaaed, given by ________ --------
attending pbyaician, \hla iB t.o certify that permlulon Ja hereby given for 

euch dielnt.erment and removal bY----------····--------------------------
--------------------------------tO ........................................ . 
Cemetery, in the .•.•.. ---------------Of. ________________________________ _ 

(Olty, Town or Townsblp.) 
County of. •.• ------- ____________ Sta.t.e ot ---·--··-----· ------------Lo take 

effect upon approval by the local board of health or the .••••••• ---------·--
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oL. ----------------- it being understood and provided tha.t nothing. herein 
shall be deemed as contravening or ln anywise modifying or releasm_g the 
ltegulationa of the State Board of Health governing the Transport&tton of 
Corpses or the requirements for a Trans~ortati?n Permit, and all Trans
porta.tion Companies and Common Carriers w1U be governed accord
ingly; and provided further, that where the disinterment is for the purpose 
of reinterment in another part of the same cemetery, or to a contiguous 
cemetery, the removal shall no~ be made by any public conveyance. 

Given under my hand and seal of the State Board of Health at 

Des Moines, thh.----- ----------day of. ____________ ___ _ _ 

A.D.L----- -

Secret.ary. 

BY-------- ---- --- ---------- -- --------
ThE'I foregoing applicat.ion for disinterment and removal is hereby 

&tJproved by the local board of health of the ---{OitY,-TO~~-o; TOW~;biP.}-- --
of. ____________________ state of Iowa, this ...•..... day of. _________ L .. ---

President Local Board of HeaJth. 

Attest- ---- --------------------------
Clerk Local Board of Health. 

((fa. city or town, affix corporate sea.l.] 

In case the death is from a non-infectious disease, the Secre
tary, upon the receipt of the application, issues the permit; if, 
however, the application shows the death to have occurred from 
diphtheria, etc., the application is laid over for consideration 
by the Board when in session. If the body is to be removed 
from one lot to another in the same cemetery, or the circum
stances are such that it can be done without danger, a special 
permit is granted upon compliance with certain specified con
<litions. The form of the permit is as follows: 

STATE OF IOWA. 

HEALTH DEPARTllENT. 

SPECIAL DISINTERMENT PERMIT. 

APPLlOATION HAVING BEEN MADE for the disinterment of the dead 

body oL-----------------------------------------------DOW lying buried in 

---- ·----- -------------------- ____ Cemetery 1 in t.hs---------~-- ------------
oL •••.. ----~------------ .• •. County of. __________________ State of Iowa, who 

died on the ________ day of._ .. ______ 18 _ ••. aged---. years __ .. months ..•. days, 
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the cause of death_ bei..ng·--------------------------· ----- ------------ --- -

which is contagious as shown by the certificate of death of said deoea~ed, 

given by.·-------------------------··-··--··· · •ttending physician; this is 

to certUy that permission is hereby given for euch disinterment and 

removal bY------------------------------------ --- ------------------------
to ________ __ _________ __________ _________ ·--- .. Cemetery, In the ______ ------

o! •• -- ----.--- __ ---- --- - __ _____ __ _______ County of ..• ------ _____ ----- __ ----

State ot. _______________________ upon the following conditions, to-wit: 

1. That the disinterment is for the purpose o! reinterment in another 
part of the same cemetery, or in a cemetery nearly conti~uous. 

2. That the removal shall not be by any public conveyrmce. 
3. That the removal shall be done at an hour when there is the least 

possible exposure of other persons. 
4. That no children e-ball be preeent, and only such persons as are 

actually neces!lary. 
6. Tha.t the coffin shall not be opened. 
6. That the sexton and all other persons engaged in such removal shall 

immediately thereafter change their clothing and properly disinfect or burn 
the same, and shall thoroughly disinfect their hands, Bead and face. 

1. That this Permit shall be approved by the Looal Board o! Health of 

the·-----------------------------01 ------ ----------------------- ----- - ----

8. -------------------------------------- ·-----------------------------

----·------··----------------·--------------- ------- ----------------------

To take e.fl'~ct upon approval by the Local Boa.rd o! Health of the _____ _ 

------------·-------OL. __________________________ ; it being understood and 
provided tba.t nolhirg herein sba.ll be deemed a s contravening or in any 
wise• modifying or releasing the Regulations of the State Board of Health 
governitlg the Tramporta.tlon of Corpses, or the requirements for a Trans
portation Permlt1 and all Transportation Companies and Common Carriers 
will be governed accordingly; and provided further1 that where the disin
terment is for the purpose of reinterment Jn another part of the same 
cemetery 1 or in a contiguous cemetery 1 the removal shall not be made by 
any;public conveyance. 

By order of the St.a.te Board or Health at Dee Moines, the·----~--

day o'-------------·----189 ___ _ 

---.--------------.------- .. ---- ·p~~;Id~~-t:--. 

·-·-------·-·---------------·--·sec·;~t-,;;y.----

11 
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The foregoing application for disinterment and removal is hereby 

approved by the Local Board of Health of the . ........... ................ . 

of ___ ___ ---- --- --- __________ ---------- _______ --- - - ___ __ _ state of Iowa, this 

.................... day oL .................... l89 .. .. 

----F>~;;iii~~; -r:oc;;.i·a;,~rd';;iB:~;.iii,:··· 
(If a ott1 or Town, affl.x corpora.te seal.) 

Attest ............... .... ................. . 
Clerk Local Board of Health. 

A careful and complete record of all these disinterments is 
kept by the Secretary. This record shows the d~le of issue, 
name of the deceased, date of death, age, cause of death, place 
of burial, a.nd where removed to. 

During the biennia.! period the records show the following: 

Ordinary permits, June 30, 1897, to June 30, 1898, 293; ''special" 22; 
total, 815. 

From June 30, 1898, to June 30, 1899, ordinary permHs, 345; 11 special," 
22; total, 367. 
Whole number of ordint.ry permit! for biennial period---------------- 638 
Wbole number of '' 1peclal" permits for bieUDial period---------------~ 

Total ........................................................... 682 

The examinations of embalmers are held in January and 
July of each year, although special examinations were held, 
since the orgalrization of this department, in order to afford 
a.n opportunity to those desiring an earlier ex~mina.tion. Two 
members of the Board, designated at each meeting, furnish the 
questions, a.nd rate the papers. The per cent required to pass 
is 75. All the expenses of this department, printing, postage, 
stationery, record books, examiner's fees, etc., are paid out of 
the fee3 received and hence there is no expanse to the St~te. 
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VI. 

COMMUNICABLE DISEASES. 

There is presented herewith a. brief description of the ca.use 
a.nd prevention of the various diseases that a.ra regarded as 
communicable or transmissible by direct contact, by infection, 
or by inoculation. Some of them are common to ma.n a.nd a.ni· 
mals. For convenience they have been arranged alpha.beticslly. 
Some of them a.re described at greater length in special articles. 
Quite a goo:! deal of space is given to plague, because but little 
is known of the disease ; a.nd because of the possibility, if not 
probability, that it may, in this a.ge of rapid transit, appear in 
various parts of the Ulrited States. 

The Secretary hereby acknowledges his indebtedness to A. 
M. Davis, M. R. C. S., England, author of "A Hand·book of 
Hygiene," in the preparation of this section of this 
report . The brief and yet comprehensive manner in which he 
presents the " Causation and Prevention" of the communicable 
diseases ha.s been followed closely a.nd often copied. 

ACTINOMYCOSIS. 

CAUSATION.-Actinomycosis is produced by a. vegetable organ
ism of a somewhat higher order of life than the bacteria. and 
known a.s the actinomyces bovis or ray-fungus. The colonies 
as they grow in the tissues ca.n be seen with the naked eye. 
These bodies a.re white, yellow, greenish, or almost black. The 
fungus ca.n be seen by squeezing these little bodies between 
two glass slides a.nd viewing them with the low power of a 
microscope. By this means they are seen to be of a radiate 
structure, with spores or cocci in the center and filaments 
branching out like spokes of a. wheel. The actinomyces can be 
cultivated artificially on various media. a.t room or incubator 
temperature. On agar the growth has a. dirty, transparent 
look, a.nd is very tough, it being difficult to remove with the 
needle enough to make a film preparation. Oa staining such a. 
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growth it is seen to arrange itself in the form of long filaments 
which are branched. It stains with any aniline dye. 

It is thought that infection of the animal usually occurs 
through an abrasion of the mucous membrane of the mouth or 
other part of the digestive tract. It may also occur through 
the skin or by means of the inhaled air. The fungus occurs in 
nature principally upon the awns of barley. TMse awns may 
penetrate between the teeth and the germs and in this way 
introduce the fungus into the tissues of the animal. The dis· 
ease is not contagious. Several animals in each of a. number 
of herds ma.y be infected in the same wa.y from the same source, 
thus producing the disease in an enzootic form, though it is 
usually sporadic. The disease ma.y spread from the seat of 
the primary lesion to other parts of the body a.nd become 

general. 
.Prevention.-For obvious reasons no specific measures of pre· 

vention may be recommended. The disease occurs in man but 
is contracted not from animals, but in the same way as in 
animals. The parts affected are usually the tongue a.nd jaw 
bone. Though the disease is not contagious, and there is doubt 
as to whether it can be reproduced by the use of the fl.esh of 
animals affected by it, the meat of such animals, especially if 
the disease is general, should be condemned for food purposes. 
It is thought by some that where the disease is purely local 
the diseased portions might be removed and the balance of the 
carcass used for food. The thought, however, of using meat 
from such an animal is revolting! 

ANTHRAX (OR SPLENIC FEVER). 

CAUSATION.-Dispo~ing.-None known. Largely infl.uenced 
by occupation, since it is almost entirely limited to butchers, 
tanners, furriers, wool-packers and sorters, etc. 

Direct.-A specific contagion, bacillus anthracis. The dis
ease never originates in man, but is introduced by infection 
from the carcasses, hides or hair of animals that have been 
affected. The poison enters the body by inoculation, inhala· 
timi, and p~ssibly by swallowing. The bacillus is found in the 
blood, tissues and exudations. Propagation takes place by 
direct inoculation and by indirect contagion. Direct inocula
tion occurs in the case of butchers and tanners from handling 
diseased carcasses or hides. It may occur from eating anthrax
affected meat if not properly cooked, and by the use of infected 

i 
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butter and milk. Indirect inoculation may take place through 
th~ bites_ of flies. Induect cJntagion is the more frequent mode 
of 1nfect10n so far as man is concerned. 

Prevention.-Persons having a cut or abrasion should be 
especially careful in handling glandered animals. The flash of 
such animals should be condemned for food purposes. Wool 
sorters, tanners, etc., should avoid exposure as far as possible 
from the du>t incident to their occupation>. It would be well 
~ have the articles they handle, while in bales, thoroughly 
dismfected by steam, and moistened, so that the dangers from 
dust should be reduced to a minimum. 

APTH.IE EPIZOOTIC.IE (FOOT AND MOUTil DISEASE). 

CAUSATION.-The infectious agent has never been isolated. 
I~ 1s known, however, that it is contained in the natural secre
twns and excretions and in the disch~ges from the vesicles 
and ulcers of th_e d~sease. It it also found in the expirEd air 
a?d m_ay b~ carr1ed m the atmo;phere from place to place. The 
v1rus IS qmckly destroy 3d by drying, boiling and by disinfect
ants, but will live for several weeks in manure and in damp 
places. It can be carried from one animal to another in an 
i~definite number of ways. It is tranom.itted to man by handling 
d1seas~d amm_als. Young animals may contract it by drinking 
the mi~k. which contains the infective matter. It is readily 
tra~sm1ss1ble from one species to another. It is extremely con
tagiOu_s and spread;; with amazing rapidity, causing enormous 
fina.nmal losses. 

The di~ease i_s transn:-itted from animals to man by contact, 
and by usmg milk or milk products of diseased animals. 
. Prevention.-Afliicted animals should be isolated; stables di;
infected! contact with diseased animals avoided, and milk from 
s~ch ammals should be boiled before using or, better still, be 
discarded altogether. 

BUBONIC PLAGUE. 

A great deal of interest is justly aroused in all parts of the 
world ~cause of the spread of the fearful disease which reap
peared m Bomb~y, India, in January, 1897, and which has 
spread to some surrounding localities and has recently broken 
out in Russia and Portugal, thus threatening all Europe if 
not America. ' 
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The plague usually appears in two forms, the pulmonic, in 
which the lungs seem princip&!ly affected, and a form, which is 
the more common and less fatal, in which there are buboes or 
swellings in the armpits and groins. The present outbreak 
partakes largely of the latter form and is called, from this fact, 
the bubonic plague. 

The e~rliest .record we have, perhaps, of the plague is the 
outbreak that occurred in the town of Gaffa, on the sea coast, 
north of the Crimea, in 1348. This town was besieged by \he 
Tartars and the disease broke out in their host and thousands 
died daily as it smitten from he1ven. Some of their dead were 
projected into the besieged city and the disease soon broke out 
among them. The inhabitants fled from the city in their 
boats, gaing to different p~rts, and thus spreai the grelt epi
demic known as the " Black Death." 

The firot pnt raa.ched w~• C)nstantin~ple, whera vast num
bers perished, among them the Emperor's son. Following the 
outbreak at Constantinople the disease was carried by other 
vessels to Messina, Genoa, Venice, Florence, to Fran :e, Eng
land and Ireland, until the whole of Europe was a vast charnal 
house. It would be interesting to giv, some of the details; to 
narrate some of the dreadflllly pathetic scenes that followed in 
the wake of this pestilence that wasted by day and by night. 

Some conception of the extent and fatality of the disease 
may be formed by the following figures furnished by Proust: 
"In Venice and Loudon, 100,000 deaths; in Vienna, 70,000; in 
Florence and Avignon, 60,000, in Paris, 50,000. The order of 
C~puchin Monks lost 126,000 of its members in Germany. The 
order Minorite Monks lost 300,000 in Italy. In Germany there 
were 1,200,000. Italy lost halt its population. The plague is 
supposed to have destroyed 25,000,000 out of the 105,000,000 
inhabitants of Europe." 

The following description of the outbreak of the disease as 
witnessed during this epidemic by a priest in Avignon, will 
give a !air idea. of the hopelessness and helplessness that pre
vailed-since the affiiction was regarded as a kismet-an 
unavoidable accident or dispensation of heaven. The writer 
says: 

Tho dlaea.ae it three-fold in its infeotioa; tha\ la to aay, firstly, men auf
fer in their lunga aad breathiog, ar:d whoever have these corrupted, or 
even slightly attacked, cannot by any means escape or live beyond two 
daya. Examlnationt ba.ve been made by many doctors in many cities of 
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Italy, and also In Avignon, by order or the Pope, in order to disc over the 
origin ot the dlseae:e. Many dead bodies have t.hus been opened and d.la· 
aeoted, and It b found that. all who ha"Ye died t.hua suddenly ha•e had their 
lungs infected, and have epat. blood. The oontagtous nature of the dlaeue 
is indeed the mO!t. terrible of rJI tbe terron of the time, for any one who is 
infected wltb. it dies, and aU who see him ln his sickness, or visit him, or 
do any buaineu with him, or e'fen carry him to the grave, quickly follow 
him tb.lt.her, and there is no known means of protection. 

There is anot.her form of the stcknesa, however, at present running Ita 
course concurrently wlt.b the flr&ti t.bat. Ia, certain apoethumea {swelUnga 
or buboes) appear under both arms, and by these, also, people quickly die. 
A third form of the disease, like the t.wo former, runntnr ita course at the 
same time with them, Ia that. from which people of both ae:rea suffer from 
a.poathumeJ in the groin. This, likewise, Is quickly fatal. 'l'be aickneBB 
bas already grown to such proportions t.hat. from fen of contagion no doc· 
tor wlll vialt. a sick man, even if the invalld would gladly give everything 
be posse&~~; neither does a fa.ther vhlt. his son, nor a mother her daugh· 
ter, nor a brother bb brother, nor a aon bls fa.tber, nor a friend hie friend. 

The disease has visited India on three occasions, and become 
widespread. First, in 1612, and lasted for six years; second, in 
1685, and lasted for seven years, and third, in Bombay, in 1896, 
a.nd still continues. The disease was much more persistent in 
Europe. This black death, described as having devastated 
Europe in 1328, remained for about 300 years; sometimes 
smouldering and nearly disappearing and again breaking out in 
devastating epidemics. In London, for instance, during these 
three centuries there was an epidemic, on an average, every 
fifteen years. At the end o! this time it suddenly and unac
countably disappeared from the whole of Europe. While sani· 
tat ion was gradual a.nd more or less imperfect the disappearance 
of the disease was sudden. 

There is a. certain district, Gurhwal, in the Himalaya moun· 
tains, in which twenty.four outbreaks h~ve occurred since 1823. 
From its frequent occurrence the people have learned what pre
cautions are required to stamp out the disease with as little loss 
of life as po;sible. When the disease appears in one of the 
villages the people immediately desert the place and live in the 
jungle- the open country. They remain there for at least a 
month after the recovery or death of the last case. These 
refugees are not allowed to enter other villages. They not only 
desert their village when human beings are attacked, but they 
do so even if they notice a sickness and mortality among the 
rats. It is now well known that the plague attacks both men 
and rats, and a death of nts is a sign that the locality is infected 
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by the malady. Many interesting confirm ~tions of this fact 
have occurred during the present outbreak. 

Various opinions have been entertained as to the causo of the 
disease. As said previously, the populace very generally, 
until comparatively recently, have looked upon it as "Kismet," 
-fate, and hence could not be avoided; some thought it was by 
vir~ue of an effluvium !rom the tail of a comet; some attributed 
it to the corruption of the air by the decomposition of filth and 
as a remedy attempted to prevent its spread by opening doors 
and windows. The present outbreak has been attributed to 
some peculiarity in the monsoon immediately preceding; in 
Canton in 1894, it was supposed to be caused by an unusually 
dry season. This outbreak o! the disease is supposed to have 
been carried from Hong Kong to 1 he island of Formosa and 
thence, in September (1896), to Bombay. When the plague 
broke out in Hong Kong, the Japanese government sent Pro
fessor Kitasato to China to study the disease. He examined 
the glands of those who had died of the disMse and found 
great quantitie> of bacilli-microbes that he regarded as the 
cause of the disease. He and others, since, have demon>trated 
that these microbes are always as;ociated with the plague. 
They ara always present, at least, in certain stages of the 
disease. They are never found in persons who are free from 
the affliction, and they have been found in no other disease. 

An unfortunate opportunity to prove this theory soon pre
sented itself. Early in 1897 when the plague was raging in 
Bombay, the Austrian government sent four scientish to Bom
bay to study the nature of the disease and to devise the most 
efficient measures to check its progress should it be carried 
into Austria. They took with them some living plague bacilli, 
and cultures were made from these. In the study of these 
bacilli, rats and rabbits were inoculated. An attendant, Bar
isch, was engaged in cleaning out their cages and in feeding the 
animals. By some means he became infected. His illness at 
first was thought to be pneumonia, but owing to his exposure 
to infection from the plague microbes, the doctors became sus
picious and an examination showed the microbes in his sputum. 
In three days he died with all the symptoms of the plague. In 
three days Dr. Muller, who had attended him, fell sick with 
the plague and died the next night. Two nurses were also 
attacked, one of whom reclvered. The patients were all iso· 
lated. Efficient disinfection was practiced and the disease got 
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no further. There were no other cases in the city of Vienna, 
and no possible source of infection except by the microbes 
brought from India. 

As has been said, plague attacks rdts and other small ani
mals as well as human beings. At the beginning of a plague 
epidemic large numbers of rats leave their holes, go into the 
houses without the usual fear of man, stagger about the floor 
and at length die. After this human beings begin to be 
attacked, and it is well known that it is dangerous to live in a 
house where rats are dying of the plague. The fact that rats 
and similar animals are susceptible to the plague bas made it 
possible to carry out such researches as have led to the discov
ery of a remedy-a. protective remedy-the plague vaccine
just as cowpox led to the discovery of a smallpox vaccine. 

It would be interesting to give in detail the results of exper
iments with plague virus as affording immunity against the 
plague, and yet some examples should be cited. 

Professor H1ffkioe, the noted scientist and bacteriologist, 
has experimented with this vaccine, and with very satisfactory 
results. It was well demonstrated that if the smallest portion 
of plague culture were introduced on the p~int of a needle into 
a healthy rabbit or rat it would surely die of plague in three or 
four days. 

Professor Haffkine tried his serum or plague vaccine on 
some rabbits. He put twenty healthy rabbits into cages. 
Ten were vaccinated with his plague virus. ' Then the 
whole twenty were inoculated with plague culture. The 
rabbits that had not been previously protected by vac
cination all died, and a post mortem examination of their 
bodies showed the presence, in large quantities, of the 
plague bacillus. The vaccinated rabbits, though inoculated 
with the same culture, remained healthy. Repeated experi
ment3 of this kind led to the reasonable conclusion that ani
mals, at least, might, by vaccination, be rendered immune 
against the disease. The next step was to try it on the human 
subject. Professor Haffkine first bravely vaccinated himself, 
and later some of his friends. In each case some fever was 
produced, !rom which they recovered in a day or two-thus 
demonstrating that the vaccination was not dangerous. 

Plague broke out in the Byculla jail in Bombay, in January, 
1897. Men and rats were affected. About one-half the prison
ers voluntarily submitted to vaccination by plague vaccine. 
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Three developed plague the day they were vaccinated, who 
probably had tbe disease before the preventive was used. On 
the same day six of those who re~used vaccination took the dis
ease and three died. Of the remaining 148 who were inocu
lated, only two contracted the disease and both recovered. Of 
the 173 who were not vaccinated twelve were attacked and six 
died. In this case all were living under the same conditions. 
It is reasonable to conclude that of those vaccinated some at 
least would have died had they not been benefited by the 
vaccine. 

Another jail trial. About a year later plague broke out in 
the Umarkadi jail, Bombay. All the prisoners presented them
selves for vaccination. They sat down in rows in the jail yard 
and every alternate man was treated. Afterward both classes, 
those treated and those not, were given the same food, occu
pation and work. Of those not treated, within the next eleven 
days there were ten cases of plague and six deaths. Among the 
others there were only three cases and they all recovered. 

Plague broke out in Undhera, in February, 1898. The 
village contained about 1,000 people-seventy-nine of whom 
died of plague befcre inoculations were undertaken. Five 
hundred and thirty were vaccinated, of whom eight con
tracted the disease and three died. Four hundred and thirty
seven were not inoculated, of whom twenty-eight were 
attacked with plague and twenty-six died. 

From this beginning, notwithstanding the superstitious 
prejudices of many of the natives in the villages of India, the 
benefits of v~ination came to be more and more fully recog
nized. The results reported to the government by the col
lector of the Dharwar district were highly encouraging. In 
this district, during the weeks ending August 26, 1898, the dis
ease was so virulent that among those not inoculated one per
son in every nine was attacked, while among those vaccinated 
the ratio was one in 299, and among those who had been vacci
nated twice, only one in 755. The whole number who had been 
vaccinated twice amounted to 26,428. 

During the next few weeks the disease seemed to have 
increased in maligna.ncy, since during the week ending Sep
tember 16, 1898, about one person in every seven who had not 
been vaccinated was attacked, of those inocculated twice only 
one in seven hundred and ninety-three was attacked. At this 
time 80,911 had been vaccinated. It would be reasonable to 
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suppose that without vaccination they would have suffered as 
severely as the others. It, the:elore, one in seven ha.d been 
attacked, as happened in the unvaccinated, more than 4,600 
would have had the disease instea.d of thirty-nine, as was really 
the case. Among those who ha.d been twice vaccina.ted only 
one person in 1,320 was attacked! 

F'or the foregoing the Secretary is greatly indebted to E. H. 
Ha.nkin, M.A., Agra, India, whose little book on "The Bubonic 
Plague" has rendered the task of prepa.ring this article easy 
and pleasant. 

The following a.re the conclusions arrived at by the author 
as proper preventive mea.sures: 

"(l) It is dangerous to allow persons to enter the village 
who come from a place in which the disease exists. The da.n
ger is Jess if all the inhabitants of the villa.ge have been inoc
ulated. 

"(2) It is dangerous to go to a place where plague exists, 
unless one has been inoculated beforeha.nd. 

"(3) If plague exists in a village, it is dangerous to live in a 
house in which rats are dying, it is dangerous to touch a ra.t 
dead of plague. It is especially da.ngerous to Jive in or near 
houses where there are many rats. Therefore every one who 
cannot avoid living in such places should get inocula.ted, by 
doing which the danger from all the above causes is greatly 
diminished. 

"(4) If plague is in the neighborhood, the wise man will get 
vaccinated against plague, and have his family vaccinated 
against plague as early as possible, even whether or not he is 
likely to come in conta.ct with infected persons. 

'·(5) It is dangerous to use clothes or bedding that has been 
worn or used by a plague pa.tient, unless they have been placed 
in hot water a.nd boiled. By this treatment the infection car
ried in clothes can be destroyed. 

"(6) It is nat right or necessary to run away from a village 
because plague exists there and to go to another villago. If 
the inhabitants of other villages know the danger they will not 
admit such fugitives. 

"(7) Having left the house because of danger of plague, it is 
not safe to retil.rn until at le~st a month has elapsed; but this 
danger is much less for persons who ha.ve been inocula.ted 
against plague. 
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"(8) By the efforts of the governme~t man~ million people 
were preserved from death by starvatiOn durmg the last fam· 
ine Government is now trying to preserve the people from 
death by plague. If government had not prevented infected 
people from traveling by rail, the plague would ha":e been car
ried to many parts of India that hitherto have remamed free of 
the disea>e and many million people would have been exposed 
to infectio~ who hitherto have bean preserved from this 
danger." 

It will thus bs seen that isolation, removal, disinfection, 
quarantine and inoculation or vaccination are the remedies to 
be relied on-especially as in smallpox, the last. 

CEREBRO·SPINAL MENINGITIS. 

There is but little definitely known of this disease except 
that it is frightful in its symptoms and unusually fatal in its 
results. 

CAUSATION.-Predisposing childh">od, young adult age, the 
male sex and the massing together of those susceptible, such 
as soldiers in barrack, children in the schools, work houses, 
etc. 

Direct.-The opinion most generally prevalent is that it is 
produced by a specific contagion- a bacterium, the nature of 
which, however, is unknown. It is stated that a micro-coccus 
has been found in the exuded fluid. The means by which the 
poison eo tors the body or is discharged by it are unknown. It 
is believed to be infectious, though not demonstrated. It pre
vails mostly in winter and in cold and temperate climates. 
There is a record of sixty-two epidemics in France, in forty
two of which it was confined to the soldiery. 

Preventi<m.-Unfortunately no reliable means of prevention 
are known. Proper nutrition, avoidance of fatigue, and keep
ing the feet dry and warm are indicated. Isolation and quar
antine are not required and disinfection cannot be recom
mended, as no one knows what to disinfect. 

Period of incubati<m is unknown. A purpuric eruption 
appears from the second to the fourth day and gives it the 
name of "spotted fever." In severe cases this eruption 
appearo within twenty-four hours. Duration of the disease, 
from one to three weeks. Average mortality about 60 per 
cent. 
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CHICKEN POX. 

CAUSATION.-A specific contagium. Nature unknown. Con
tagion resides in sca.les following ve;cicles and scabs in the 
skin. It is ilot produced by incculation, but probably enters 
the body by inhalation. 

Predisposing cau39.-None known, except that children 
appear to be mostly susceptible. 

Direct.-Personal contact. Indirect.-Bedding, clothing, etc. 
Incu.bati<m.-Very indefinite. Four to sixteen days. Erup· 

tion appears within less than twenty-four hours. 
Prevention.-No measures recommended, as the disease is so 

mild and so free from danger that preventive measures are not 
called for. One attack generally affords immunity against 
another. Great care must be taken not to regard a mild attack 
of smallpox or varioloid as chicken pox. 

CHOLERA. 

CAUSATION.-Predisposing causes are recent arrival in an 
infected locality; fatigue, especially with w&nt of nourishment; 
mental and physical depression. Exciting cau>e, a specific 
contagium, generally believe3 to be Spirrillum cholerO! Asiatica> 
of Koch, found in the contents of the intestines and in the 
intestinal wall of patients. It enters the body by inhalation, 
or by swallowing, in food or water. li is discharg•d in the 
stools or vomit. These discharges are s>id to have no inten
sity of action when perfectly !resb; their virulence increases 
up to the third day, and ceases to be infectious after the fourth 
and fifth days. . 

The dise~e is propagated rarely by direct contact. but indi· 
rectly through contamination of drinking water, or milk; or 
clothing, bedding, etc., soiled with the discharges, subse· 
quently dried, and then inhaled or sw&llowed as dust. 

Age, sex or race afford no immunity, except that it is said 
that negroes are particularly susceptible. It is less dependent 
upon soil than climatic conditions. It is particularly a disease 
of warm clim&tes. It is at home in Lower Bengal as an en· 
demic, whence it radi&tes in all directions in epidemics. The 
principal conditions of this Bengal region are a very moist, 
alluvial soil, saturated with organic matter largely polluted 
with fecal matter, and a tropical temperature. Here cholera is 
never absent. 
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There is no longer any question a.s to the communicability 
of cholera--that it is carried by human intlrcourse from place 
to place; that the poison is imbibed chiefly by contaminated 
water and articles of food, as well as by the inhalation of air 
contaminated by the dried discharges as above stated. There 
is admittedly some condition of the body that allows the poison 
in one case to reproduce itseir, and in another case compels it 
to be harmless. Attendants up~n the sick are more likely to 
spread the disease in a. cholera.-in!ected district than others, 
and yet healthy persons can only spread the disease if they 
carry with them infected clothing. The area of infection by 
the air, apart from human interc~urae, is very limited. 

Prevention.-As cholera. is a. filth-engendered disease, and 
never becomes epidemic where proper sanitary precautions are 
observed, the real preventive measures consist in preventing 
water contamination, and the removal of all excremental mat· 
ter promptly and thoroughly from all towns and dwellings. 
Under such conditions cholera. cannot become epidemic except 
through great carelessness in the importation of those affected 
by the disease. To be more specific, all sources of water supply 
should be carefully guarded, s urface and shallow wells should 
be closed; the water should be boiled and filtered; refuse heaps 
and accumulations of filth should be removed and burned; cess
pools cleaned and the drains kept in good condition; the diet 
should be nourishillg and yet free from all articles that will 
produce diarrhoea or disorders of the stomach -such as unripe 
or over-ripe fruit; intoxicants should ba avoided; fatigue and 
occasions for chill should be guarded against ; the abdomen 
should be protected by a flannel belt; looseness of the bowels 
should be promptly corrected, and saline purgatives taken with 
great caution if at all. Very important as preventives 
against the spread of the disease are isolation of the sick 
quarantine of the premises and disinfection of all the dis: 
charges. For this purpose the Rome Conference recommended 
carbolic acid, 6 per cent, or chloride of lime, 4 per cent; Koch 
prefers carbolic acid, 5 per cent. Where it can be done, the 
best means of disposal of the dejecta is by burning. The ·dis
iolected discharges should not be thrown into streams, but pre· 
ferably buried. The vomited matter, as well as the excretR. 
s_hould be ~isinfected. Soiled clothing should be, where pra.c: 
t~cable, bJile~ for_ a half hour, or so~ked in a 2 per cent solu
tion of carbolic aCid. Articles that cannot be disinfected should 
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be burned. ~o food or drink that has been in the room in 
which are any sick with cholera. shouli be partaken by any one 
except the patient. This applies especially to milk. Disin
fection of the rooms and furniture by fumigation with formal· 
dehyde; scraping the walls; repapering and repainting; washing 
the wood-work with disinfectants, ard plenty of fresh air are all 
valuable and essential. The bodies of the dead should be 
wrapped in a slirong disinfect\nt solution, immediately coffined, 
and buried deeply and quickly. 

The Period of incubation is from a few hours to a few days
not usually longer th•n five days. The duration of infectious
ness is generally when the stools lose their characteristic 
rice-water appearance and bec1m9 more or less solid. 

T'accination.-Experiments by way of testing the preventive 
value of inoculation have recently been made with encouraging 
success. In 1885, Dr. Ferran made extensive experiments in 
Spain, and showed conclusively that such treatment possessed 
great protective value. Prof. M. Haffkine has been engaged 
for some time in India in testing th9 protective properties of 
this method. Without referring to the technique of the opera
tion, the results in part may be thus stated: 

''In March, 1894, cholera broke out in a small native village 
in Calcutta, India. Of the 200 inhabitants, 116 were at once 
inoculated. Ten cases subsequently occurred, all amongst the 
non-inoculated. Of forty-eight persons belonging to four fami· 
lies, twenty-one were not vaccinated, of whom seven took 
cholera; twenty-seven were vaccinated, of whom none were 
affected. In a. small outbreak at the Gays goal, in July, inocu
lation appeared to have a protective effect. An extremely 
virulent outbreak, amongst British troops, occurred at Luck
now, in August, in which previous inoculation seemed to be o! 
very doubtful benefit, but Dr. W. J. Simpson, from observa
tions at Calcutta, Cawnp~re and Dina pore, and keeping in view 
the Lucknow epidemic, considers that recent experience has 
afforded strong additional evidence of the protective value of 
Hall' kine's preventive inoculation." 

It would be unwise to conclude from the foregoing limited 
opportunities to test this method that its value as a protective 
measure has been fully established. The results, however, are 
certainly highly encouraging. 
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DENGUE. 

CAUSATION.-This disease, called often" break-bone fever, " 
is caused by a specific contagium, of which little is known as to 
its mode of entering and being discharged from the body. It 
is propagated by direct contagion. A disease of the tropics 
and hot seasons, mosHy confined to the sea coasts and to towns, 
and is favored by overcrowding. A similar disease affects 
cattle and other domestic anim~ls. 

It resembles influenza, or la ·grippe, in the suddenness ol its 
attack and rapid diffusion. It is not considered that one attack 
confers immunity. 

Prevention.-No known methods of prevention. Disease, 
though distressing, is not fatal. 

Incubation period unknown. Eruption appears on the third 
day. 

Quarantine not required. 

DIPHTHERIA. 

CAUSATION.-Predisposing. Impaired condition of the sys
tem produced by unhealthy surroundings, especially breathing 
impure air, which may render the mucous membrane of the 
throat more susceptible to the disease; a like favorable con
dition may exist alter an attack of scarlet fever, and to some 
extent after whooping-cough and measles; the puerperal state; 
and childhood, e&peciallyfrom 8 to12 years of age. One attack 
does not assure a.ga.in3t a. second, but rather predisposes to it. 

Direct.-The bacillus diphtheria of Klebs and LOffler, found 
in diphtheritic membrane, but nowhere else in the body; find
ing access to the body by inhalation; swallowing milk, and pos
sibly by inoc11lation. The bacilli are discharged with the 
diphtheritic membrane and tb.e mucous secretion from the 
throat and air passages, and produces their baneful effects by 
means of a toxin or chemical poison resulting from their life 
processes. 

The disease is propagated by direct contagion, by indirect 
contagion, tb.rough infected clothing, bedding, etc.; through 
milk; by efll11via from drains and manure heaps; by inoculation 
(in animals), and presumably by evolution of the specific 
poison from non-specific sore throats. Direct contagion, 
especially among children at school, is the most common mode 
of its propagation. Infected clothing and goods may preserve 
th~ vitality of the poison for years; milk may be infected from 
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diphtheritic particles accidentally gaining access and possibly 
from a specific disease of the cow; sewer-air seems to have 
been a medium of the spre1d of the diEease, especially when 
gaining access to sleeping rooms, or through surface street 
ventilating girds, around which children play; eftluvia from 
manure or refuse in hc:ops or spread on the ground. Dampness 
of soil, with rank vegetable decomposition , favors the spread of 
the disease; and d~mpness of houses. 

It is mostly a dis•ase of cold and temperate climates and is 
most prevalent in the winter season. 

Prevention.-Isolat'on, quarantine and disinfection are the 
chief agents to be used as preventives and they should be insti
tuted at once and firmly. Improving the sanitary conditions 
by removing from the premises dampness, accumulations of 
decomposing organic matter; the boiling of milk; and the closing 
of the schools where there are a number of cases. Dr .. Thorne 
of England, says that the massing of children together under 
certain circumstances has the peculiarity of manufdcturing, as 
it were, an infection. of special virulence and vitality. Wh.en 
school is in session and diphtheria occurs or threatens a distr1ct 
the teacher in the primary and intermediate grades should 
carefully inquira as to whether any or them have "aorethroat," 
a"d if so they should be excluded from the schools until it is 
found by medical examination that there are no traces of the 
disease. Lofll;r advises washing the throat when diphtheria is 
prevalent with weak solutions of s>lt and c>rbonate of soda, and 
douching the throat with cold w~ter. The duration of infec
tivity h not definitely known, hence isolation should be insisted 
on from thirty-five to forty days, or until no bacilli are found 
and the convale>C3nce is fully established The possibility of 
recurrence of the symptoms and infectiousne>s must not be for
got~en or neglect!d. Disinfectant washes for the mouth and 
throat must b~ resorted to promptly and used persistently, not 
only for-therapeutic, but for preventive reasons. Disinfe~tion 
of the person, clothing, bedding, furniture and rooms must be 
carried out in detail. Boiling for suitab'e article>; form>lde
hyde; carbolic acid; and solution of corrosive sublimate as 
applied by physician, undertaker or health officer are suggested. 
The use of anti-toxin serum has been found by many as rehably 
preventive as well as curative. Physicians, nurses and attend
ants, while leaning ovar the sick, especially when the membrane 
is plentiful i" the thro>t and air passages, should keep the 

12 
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mouth cloEed and plug the nose with absorbent cotton so as not 
to inhale detached portions of the membrane. 

The incubation of the disease is from a few hours to about 
eight days- seldom more than four days ; duration very vari· 
able, from a week to several weeks-relapses being frequent. 
It is infective in the incubative period; during the progress of 
the diseaEe; and for a long, though, as said, uncertain period 
after apparent recovery. Infection is retained in non·disinfected 
clothing, bedding etc., for months. 

ERYSIPELAS. 

CAUSATION.-Predisposing.-The presence of a wound, a low 
condition of the system from insufficient food, intemperance, 
over crowding, previous occurrence and constitutional predis· 
position. 

Direct.-A specific cont~gion-the micr<JCOCCus erysipelatis; 
enters the body by inoculation through a bre1ch of surface, or 
possibly through intact mucous membrane, thrown o:fl' in the 
discharges and emanations, from an erysipelatous wound. 
Propagated by direct contact-indirectJy by contaminated 
hands, instruments, clothing, etc. The poison is entirely air 
borne. 

The disease is more common in temperate than warm eli · 
mates, and in damp and cold than in dry and warm weather
especially in spring and autumn. It is liable to break out in 
hospitals and other public institutions. 

Prevention.-Sanitary and hygienic measures, especially free 
ventilation, and in buildings a correction of undue moisture. 
Isolation. Disinfection of the discharges from the wounds of 
sue!,. patients. In hospitals, if it breaks out in a ward, the 
room should be evacuated, the patient> removed to tents if the 
weather is suitable. The State Board of Health does not 
nquire quarantine. 

Incubation.-Fdteen to sixty days. 
HoSPITAL GANGRENE, is an infectious disease that attacks 

wounds and is due to a specific contagion, doubtless a micro· 
organism propagated similar to erysipelas, and the same pre· 
ventive measures are indicated. 

PYEMIA AND SEPTICEMIA are also infectious diseases due to 
inoculation by specific micro-organisms. 

• 
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Prevention.-For the last three diseases, ganeral hygienic 
measures, go:xl ventilation and cleanliness and the antiseptic 
treatment of the wounds. 

GLANDERS OR FARCY. 

CAUSATION.-Predisposing. -No predispo3ing cause is known 
further than the fact that it rarely, if ever, occurs except in 
persons handling horses . 

Direct.-A specific poison, believed to be Bacillus Mallei con· 
tained in the secretions of the nasal mucous membrane of the 
horse, ass and mule, as well as some other mammals. It 
enters the body by direct inoculation, through abrasion of the 
skin or mucous membrane, possibly through unbroken mucous 
membrane also, and is discharged in the nasal secretion. Prop
agated, probably, only by inoculation. It is transmissible 
from horaes to man, and from man to man. More preva~ent in 
warm than in cold climates. 

Prevention.-Isolation, disinfection, not only ol the nasal dis
charges, but of everything likely to have been contaminated. 
The sifting out by" Mallein " of the diseased animals from 
those healthy, and their destruction, and the use of private 
rather than public watering places, and care by persons treat
ing or handling glandered animals, in keeping the hands clean 
and disinfected. 

Incubation.-Three to eighteen days. The disease is called 
glanders when the nasal and respiratory mucous membranes are 
earliest and most severely affected; and farcy when the lymphatic 
system, especially, suffers, as when a wound on the trunk or 
limbs becomes inoculated. 

The following interesting communication furnishes a strik· 
ing illustration of this disease in the human subject: 

ALTON, Iowa, October 26, ] 897. 
Dr. ]. F. Kennedy, Iks Moines, Iowa: 

DEAR Dooron-Yours of the 21at. ult. to band. In the following I will 
give you a. brief history of the glanders case reported to tbe Board last 
spring. 

A. V.j a,te 3; female; white; American. Always been a healthy child 
till February, 1897. At this time abe had a mild at.t&ek of croupoua pneu
monia, which terminated by crbis oo the seventh day. Tbe pa.t.lent bad 
not yet entirely reeovered her et.rength when, about March lO~b, 11he bad an 
attack of la grippe, and on the 20th of the same month a relapse. Unfortu
na.tely no physician was called in either time, so the dia.gno.ds of the par
ents cannot be verified. 
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According to t.he at.atements of t.be parent.s, after the last attack of 
Ia rrippe the child remained weak ; perapired much, and was often feveria~. 

About April 16th the chlld complaloed of ltchlog oo the fioger; aod 1t 
was seen that they were red and swollen. This became worse; small bHa
t.ers now made their a.ppeara.nce upon tbe affecte1 are&, eo th&t the general 
appearance was similar to an e~zema. The red.c. ess extended to the back 

f tb ha.od a '>out ba.\f wa.y up to the wrist. Later on there appeared large 
~lebsewbicb, on opening, discharged a puriform fluid tinged with blood. 
Theae blebs grew more numerous. were slo" in bealing; thole near 010b 
other would merge to form large ulcers. 

At th is stage the same proce3s was taking place in the patient's mouth, 
affee t.lng the buccal and labial mucous membranes, the tongue and gums. 

There was alight elevat.ioo of t emperat.ure each evening, with remission 
to the morning. There was const.lpa.tion, anorexia, vomiting and probably 
from straining at stool, prolapse ot the rectum. 

By about. the 20th of AprU the eczemat.ous condition Implicated all the 
fingers; by the 27t.h of April the feet and t.oes were similarly a ft'ected, 
though the lealons were much more severe t.ban those on the hands, the 
ulcera being muob larger and excava~d, wlt.h ra~rged and everted edges, 
Involving sirin a.nd aubout.aneous t.lssuea and exposing tendons and bones. 

At t.hla time (t.he 31st day of May), 1 saw the case for the first time, and 
in 10me reap:!cte U looked Hke a cas'3 of blood poisoning. There were 
numerous boll• all over t.be body, most of which would come to a head and 
when opened would discharge a sanious, ichorous pu•, having a mawkish 
odor. The big toes were denude:l on their dorsal aspect, the tendons and 
bones being quit.e exposed, while the little toe of lefL loot was gangrenous 
and aloughed of enUrely. Bolls were forming on dlflerent parts of the foot 
and elaewhere, aome open; some opening; a.nd some only beginning to form. 

The ulceration about. t.hetlnge rsand hand now also became more destruc
tive, though not so bad as that. pa.r t of the foot and toes. The skln of the 
affected area, where it. wa.s not destroyed by the ulcerations, waa red and 
swolleo a ad lolk:ed something like an eczema. of a sluggish type. The bolls 
were llt.ble to a.ppe:u a.nywbere, though the extremities, back and head 
seemed to be the favorite locations. 

The inside of the mouth became one large ulcer j in places there was 
blackenina or the tissue as though ga.ngrene had set in. Some of the teeth 
fell out. The ulceration ext.ended to the nares, naso-pharynx, pharynx, 
laryo.x and bronohi. Large abtceues formed in the nose and naso--pharynx, 
whlob. broke and discharged a horribly fetid pus. The laryngitis became 
eo severe that there was hoarseness for several weeks, and aphonia for one 
week:. For a while there wae alao capillary bronchitis. 

The ulceration seemed to pass down into the stomach and bowels, at any 
ra~ t.be oonst.lpation which had existed at first, later on was replaced by a 
d larrhcea. 

Pulse wM l!mall, weak and rapid, va.rying from 120 to ISO per minute. 
Temperatura wa1 not uaually very high. The fever was of a hectic type. 
Patient was muoh deblllta.ted and emaciated. 

During the first three weeks in wblch I saw the caae, there seemed to 
be lndlcatlona of 1mprovement. The ulcera began to heal, the mouth a.nd 
throat improved ~ery much, bronchitis got better, though not entirely well, 
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dlarrbre!l. much bet.ter, and no more vomlt.inJr, fever deollned and seemed 
to go away altogether , pulse improved in force and was slower (120). 

Four daya b3fore deat.h dlarrh re& got much worse a'ld at the 1ame time 
catarrhal pn.eum:>nla supervened. Child died on June 2hh. 

The treatment. was varlou!!. Beforelaaw the case it h&d been put on antl· 
scrofulods rem~d le3, then ant.l-fJypb.Ult.ic treat.ment. was lnitl\ut.ed, though 
neither trea. ~ment. did any good. D .. rlng the time I t.reated child I e•ve. 
strychnine, arsenic, iodide of iron, plenty of milk and brandy. For the 
dlarrhoo ~I g ~va a powJ.ar cont~~olalng biJmJt.h subnltra.t.3 and peps ln. 

I ca.nnot tell how the child bec:~me tnreoted, for though there were t.wo 
glandered boraes 0:1 the adjoining farm , it was not belleved that. the chJld 
could have bad direct contact with them. H.ia more tbs.n likely tha t some 
one else cur led tbe infect.lon to the chUd. 

Hoping that the above description wut ser ve tho purposes of the State 
Board or Healt.h, I remain, Very reapectfully yourt', 

FRED. J. SMITH. 

GOITRE. 

CAUSATION.-PrediBposing.-The female sex, rasidence in an 
infected loc&lity and unSlnitary condi~ions. 

The actual cause i1 unknown. It o~curs in circumscribad 
!'reas a.ll over the world, especially in mountain valleys. In 
many places these areas coincile with c&lcareous sJil. The 
nature of the soil prob&bly imparts some peculiar impurity to 
the water, but what it is is unknown. 

Hirsch believes this disease and cretinism to be due to a. 
specific agent, the nature and mode of propag ation unknown, 
but connectsd with some definite soil and occurring principally 
in water. Goitre occurs among h ors3s, dog>, sheep and other 
domestic animals. 

Prevention.-Avoiding localitie> where it is endemic. and 
drinking rain or distilled water. There have been no observa· 
tions as to the co:nparative merits of boiled or filtered water in 
goitrous places. 

GONORRHCEA. 

CA USATION.-A specific contagium, highly infective, the 
,llicrococcus UOMITiue, propagated by direct contagion, possibly 
developed in prostitutes de nouo, since some of the organis ms 
normally present in the urethral secretions may, by evolution, 
under special conditions, t>ke on virulent or pathogenic prop· 
erties. 

Pl'evention -Such moral influences as will be conducive to 
the greatest degree of chastity. 

bu-~tbation.-Generally four or five days. 
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INFLUENZA (La Grippe). 

CAUSATION. -Predisposing.-Nothing definite known. A con
dition of lowered vitality, old age, defective nutrition a nd 
fatigue seem to be predisposing factors. 

Direct.-A specific contagium, generally regarded as the 
·bacillus found by P feiffer snd Canon in 1692 in the blood and 
broncbial secretion. Propagated by direct contagion. The 
following is given as an examp!e: A music teacher visited two 
relatives ill with inJI.Henza on April 6th, and returned to his 
own loc~lit.y, wh'ch had been hitherto unaffected. April 9th 
he was. attacked, but gave lessons at several houses while ill. 
On Aprilllth eleven of his pupils, and on April 12th the peo
ple with whom he lodged, developed the disease. A similar 
disease often appears among horses and dogs concurrently. 
One attack does not confer immunity. 

Prevention.-Assuming its contagiousness-isolation is indi· 
cated. At any ute, needless exposures to infection should be 
avoided. When the disease attacks a locality the affected 
should not mingle in crvwds or go to public enterhinments. 
The disease should not be taken into the schools, hospitals, 
prisons, etc. General sanitary melSures are indicated. 

Incubation.-Uncertain-twenty-four hours to three or four 
days. D~~.ration about ten days. Infectivity from beginning 
to complete convalescence. 

No quarantine or placarding required by State Board of 
Health. 

LEPROSY. 

. C_AUSATION.-~redisposing. -The predisposing causes are yet 
lD dtspute-heredity; improper and insufficient food especially 
a fish diet, being advocated and denied. ' 

~irect.-The exciting cause is believed to be a specific con
tagton. The bacillus leprre, found in the blood and leprous tis
sue_ and greatly ressmbling the bacillus tubercnlosis. This 
bamllus, though always present and readily recognized, bas not 
been proven to be p~thogenic, as it cannot be transmitted to 
animals. Mode of entrance to the body unknown inoculation 
doubtful, propagation uncertain. Contagiousness' denied and 
a_ffi_rmed . The discovery of a specific germ renders its infec
ttvtty probable. Occurs mostly in tropical climates but bas 
been fo~nd in all latitudes; negroes and natives of tro~ics most 
suscepttble. Good food, fresh air and sanitary environments are 
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not favorable to its extension. Its contagiousness is so slight 
as to require but little in the way of 

Prevention -The bacillus may be too widely diffused and its 
nature too little understood to be successfully attacked. Proper 
hygienic measures are highly important; the interdiction of 
marriage where one or both parties are leprous; the removal of 
lepe_r children to asylums where they can be properly cared for; 
the tsolation of lepers in colonies or farms; the prevention of 
lepers acting as barbers, washer men or wash women, or their 
selling fruit or provisions. 

MEASLES. 

CAUSATION.-An u nknown specific contagium, present in 
blood, breath, tissues and secretions; finds access to the body 
by swallowing or inhalation, seldom by inoculation with blood, 
s~rum, or nasal mucus ; discharged in the desquamating skin, 
discharged from the eyes, nose, and respiratory membrane. 

Propagat9d generally by direct contagion, indirectly by 
~dding, clothing, _etc. Contagion is borne by the air, and is 
mcreasPd in severity by cold and unfavorable hygienic environ
ments. One attack generally protects against soothe•. 

Pre1!ention. - Isolation. Rubbing the surface of the 
body with olive oil, glycerine or carbolized vaseline. 
The discharges from the mouth and lungs should be 
received in vessels or on cloths and should be disinfected or 
burned. Antiseptic inhalations. Disinfection of person, bed
ding, clothing, furniture, and the rooms of the dwelling. 
Unfortunately this is seldom done on the plea that it is not a 
dangerous disease and children bad better have it than adults. 

Incubation.-Frvm four to fourteen days-on an average, 
nine days. Eruption appe~rs usually on the fourth day. 
Period of infectivity from a month to six weeks and begins 
generally before the third day-supposedly during incubation. 
One attack usually prevents a nother. Placarding but not 
quarantine required by State Board of Health. 

MUMPS. 
CAUSAT!ON.-Predisposing.-None are known, unless it be 

youth and the male sex. 
DmECT.-A specific contagium of unknown nature, which 

enters the body by inhalation and is discharged in the breath. 
Propagated by direct contagion. One attack usually confers 
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complete immunity. It is most common in cold and wet 

weather. 
Prevention.-Ordinary measures; isolation a.nd hygienic 

quarantine not required by Sta.te Boa.rd of Health. 
Jncubation.-Variable-from fourteen to twenty·one days. 

Dura.tion, seven to fourteen da.ys. Infectivity, about three 

weeks. 
PNEUMONIA. 

CAUSATION.-Usu~\ly endemic, it occasiona.lly b~comes epi· 
demic. 'rhe infective form has a. long prodroma.l shge, la.~e 
a.ppea.ra.nc3 of local signs, frequeat limitation to the upper 
lobe unusual weakness, very frequent nervous or cerebral com· 
plic~tions, as well a.s ga.stric symptoms, a.nd a. high mortality. 
It is more common winter and spring, in da.mp wea.ther, a.nd in 
tempera.te clima.tes, a.nd is favored by anything tha.t produces 
chill. Defective nutrition, insufficient clothing, occupations 
requiring exposure, deficient ventilation, ar:d the brea.thing of 
sewer ai,, a.re all predisposing causes. The infective form is 
ca.used by a specific conta.gion the miC?'tlCOCCUB pasteuri or 
pneumo·OOCCUB of Fr!lnkel, which enters the body by inha.lation, 
a.nd is discha.rged in the sputa.. It sometimes occurs by direct 
contagion. 

Prevention.-The a.voidance of chill is of first import~nce 
whatever the form; the wea.ring of suita.ble clothing; the avoid· 
ing of draughts when heated; taking care to change clothing 
tha.t has been wet, especially if exposed t~ draughts or cold; 
the avoidance of going from an over crowded and over-hea.ted 
room to a. cold room or to colder air outside. 

On the theory that it may be infective in form, disinfection 
of the sputa. is indicated, and handkerchiefs tha.t have been 
used by the patient should be boiled. Proper ventila.tion and 
the exclusion of sewer-air are importa.nt. 

PUERPERAL FEVER. 

Causation -There are several febrile diseases incident to the 
puerperal condition that are of different origin. 

Passing over erysipelatous fever, caused by the absorption 
of the poison of erysipelas, and other acute infectious diseases, 
the most common of which is scarlet fever, consideration will 
only be given to that avoidable form of septicaemia due to 
inoculation by septic matter from without by the hands of the 
nurse or doct~r, by dirty sponges or instruments, etc. 
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The predisposing causes are said to be prolonged mental dis· 
tress and an impoverished condition of blood from want of food, 
and cold and damp weather. 

The direct cause is tha spooillc contagium producing septica
emia: enters the body by inoculation; is propagated by direct 
conta.gion and indirect'y through soiled fingers, instruments, 
sponges, clothing, etc. 

Prevention.-G JOd ventilation, cleanliness, exclusion of all 
impura and fecally·polluted air. Antiseptic cleansing of the 
hands of the physician •Or nurse, also of all sponges, clothes, 
catheters, bed pans, etc., applied to the parturient woman; 
daily injections of warm water slightly carbolized if indicat(d, 
and all soiled articles and discha.rgos to be immediately removed 
from the room. A physician having such cases under treat· 
ment, should not visit other lying·in·women unless after 
thorough personal disinfection and change of clothing. 

PURULENT OPHTHALMIA. 

CAt::SATION.-Predi•posing.-The aggregation of large num 
hers in barracks, schools, etc., under insanitary conditions, 
especially deficient ventilation, childhood; and a depressed con· 
dition of the system from m~lnulrition. Simple catarrhal 
ophthalmia, under such conditions is likely to develop a virulent 
and highly contagious inflammation, which increases in viru· 
Ieney as it spreads. 

The exciting causa is s:>me micro-organism. The specific 
bacillus gonon·hoea is one that is highly contagious and dan· 
gerous. The disease spreads by cont•gion-by particles o! 
dried pus floating in the air. In the east, fli£s frequently 
spread the disease. 

Prevention -The eyes of children in the public schools should 
be closely watched, and in case of soreness, carefuly exam· 
ined with a. view to detecting any specific character. Isolation 
of the affected as complet2ly as possible; great cleanliness; care 
in rega1d to washing, towels, basins, pillow.cases, etc.; very 
free ventilation, and goo:! and sufficient food. 

RAB!KS. 

CAUSATION -Predisposing.-None known. 
Direct.-A specific contagion, the nature o! which is unknown, 

found in the saliva. of the dog, cat, fox, wolf, and cccasionally 
in that of 1he horse, deer, cattle and other mammals. The 
poison is also present in the tissues and lluids of the nervous 
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system but not in the blood or lymph. It enters the body by 
inooula,tion, generally through a ~ite ~ut also. t~ough an 
abrasion that may be licked by a rab1d amm~l. It IS d1sch_arged 
in the saliva which can communicate the disease to ammals, 
including man, but not from man to man. PropagdtiOn· occurs 
only by inoculation. 

Prevention.-The method of inoculation suggests the remedy. 
The muzzling or destruction of all dogs ril'lnin~ at lar~e where 
it is known that a rabid animal has found Its WdY mto any 
district is indicated. D.Jgs and animals that have been bitten 
should be isolated and penned up until it is definitely determined 
whether they will have the disease. If affected they should be 
at once killed and burned or buried deep. 

Incubation.-In animals, generally from three to six weeks. 
It is recommended that an animal suspected to have been bitten 
by a rabid dog, should be kept under close observation, and 
only allowed to go out when muzzled, !or four months. 

The period of incubation in man varies greatly-averages 
six or seve 1 weeks-though in some cases six or even twelve 
months. This protracted period of incubation enables the 
victinl to takeadv~ntageof theanti·rabic protective inoculation 
discoverei and practiced by Pasteur, the efficacy of which can 
hardly be doubted. 

RELAPSING FEVER. 

CAUSATION.-Predisposing.-Dastitution, with starvation and 
defective nutrition; fatigue; mental depreosion; debility from 
any cause; over-crowding. 

Direct.-Believed to be spi,·illum obereieri, found active 
motile in the blood during a paroxysm, but not during the 
remissions. Inoculation with blood taken during a paroxysm 
communicates the disease. Contagion enters the body by 
inhalation (exporimentally by inoculation), and is discharged 
in the emanations from the skin and lungs. 

It is propagated by direct contact and by infeeted bedding, 
clothing, etc. A paculiarly offensive odor is given off from the 
body in which seems to be the infective principle. 

Prevention.-As in typhus, free ventilation and cleanliness 
a1 e most essential and well-nigh, if not wholly, sufficient. 
Isolation and disinfection of the person and everything in con· 
tact therewith should be prompt, continuous, and thorough. 
Attendants, so far as possible, should avoid inhaling the 
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emanations from the patient, as the disease is propagated by 
direct conhct, and the rooms should be completely disinlected. 

Inoculation.- Uncertain, two to sixteen days. A!ter inocula· 
tion, five to eight days. Duration, about eighteen days when 
there are but two paroxysms. First paroxysm usually lasts 
from five to seven days-the int9rmission a week. The relapse 
occurs about the fo·.~rteentb day . There may be three, four or 
even five of these relapses and intermissions. No quarantine 
required. Disease bas not been considered by Iowa State 
Board of Health. 

ROTHELN, OR GERMAN MEASLES. 

CAUSAT!ON.-Some specific contagium unknown-allied to, 
but distinct from, m3a.sle•. No initiatory c~tarrb and no suc· 
ceeding desquamation. The cJntagious principle is supposed 
to be given oil' in the breath. 

Prevention.-No preventive measures required, as cau3e is 
unknown and character of the disease so mild. 

Incubation.-Five to twenty one days-3n an average, four· 
teen. Eruption appears on first or second. Infec tivity from 
two or three days before the rash appears and lasting from 
two to three weeks. 

Quarantine not required. 

SCARLET FEVER. 

CAUSATION.-Predisposing.-Childbood and shock or injury, 
such as a surgical operation. One attack almost always affords 
immunity. . 

Direct.-A specific contagium; character not certainly 
known; believed to be Klein's st1·eptocOCCU8 scarlatinre; found in 
the blood and serous exudation from the skin; enten the body 
by inhalation or by swallowing, especially milk; or by inocula· 
tion (puerperal fever). 

Discharged in desqulmating skin, in secretions from the 
nose and pharynx, and probably in the breath. In!ectious in 
any period of the disease. Mild cas~s with but slight sore 
throat and scarcely any rash may communicate the inJection to 
another in a malignant form. 

Propagated by direct contagion; indirectly by infwted 
clothing, bedding, letters, by infected milk, and by inoculation, 
and may be borne by the air. Gre>test prevalence in autumn. 

PrevenUon.-Isolation, arrest of morbific material from the 
skin, by promoting desquamation; sponging the body twice 
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daily with tepid water and afterward applying cold cream or 
carbolized oil. The head should be washed and dressed with 
carbolized oil: antiseptic inhalations for the throa.t, and syring· 
ing the nose if there be nasal catarrh. Disinfection of person, 
clothing, bedding, furniture, and dwelling r.oom~ mus.t be thor
oughly pra.cticed. The best safe·guard agamst infect10n of the 
milk is to boil it all before using. 

Incubation.-Three to eight days usually. It is sa.id that 
when it is caused by milk the period is two days less. There 
should be at least ten days for observation after exposure to 
the disease. Eruption appears on the second day. Desquama
tion begins on the sixth or seventh day; is seldom completed 
in less than six weeks. Period of infectivity, about seven 
weeks. 

Quarantine of forty days required by State Board of Health. 

SMALLPOX. 

CAVSATION.-Predisposing.-No predisposing cause known; 
though colored race~specially negroes, are especially sus
ceptible. 

Direct.-A specific morbid poison of unknown nature. It is 
foun<l in the pustules and scabs in the skin and mucous mem. 
brane; enters the body by inh,.lation and swallowing, rarely by 
inoculation, and is discharged in crusts and debris of the pus· 
tules. 

The diseaso is spread by direct contagion, and secondarily 
by infected bedding, clothing, etc. The contagion is air· borne. 
One attack insures against any others with very rare excep· 
tions. 

PREVENT!ON.-Isolation. Arrest of the contagious matter 
by smearing the skin with carbolized vaseline, olive oil or 
glycerine to prevent its diffusion through the air, and by disin
fection of the discharges from the mouth, nose and bowels. 
Rags used for wiping the nose should be burned. Disinfection 
or destruction of bedding, clothing, furniture, and premise>, as 
well as of the persons of the patients, after convalescence. 

The greatest preventive of all, however, is successful vacci
nation. 

INCUBATION.-At>out twelve days, varying !rom nine to four
teen days. Rash appears on third day. In casAs of exposure 
and suspected infection there should be isolation for observa
tion at least seventeen days. Quarantine in actual cases should 
not be less than thirty· five days. 

' 
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SYPHILIS. 

CAUSATION.-A specific contagion, the exact nature of which 
is unknown, enters the body, by inoculation, through abr&ded 
skin or mucous membrane and is discharged in the secretions 
of the affe~ted person and in the discharges from the sores. 
Propagated by direct contact, or by inoculation with the blood 
of a syphilitic patient; by hereditary transmission; and rarely 
by the use of drinking vessel;, privy seats and vaccin~tion. 

PREV ENTION.-Against the hereditary transmisoion the only 
certain protection is that a person suffdring from secondary 
symptoms shall not marry. Against syphilis acquired in the 
usullo! way Dr. Demitt says, ''The only prophylactic is chastity." 

Inoculation period usually twenty.four or twenty·five days. 

TETANUS (LOCKJAW}. 

CAVSATION.-Predisposing.-Most commonly a wound, espe
cially if accompanied by laceration or crushing. 

Di•·ect.-A specific contagium, the BacillWJ tetani found in the 
wound and pus of those afflicted with tetanus. This micro
organism is found in garden soil, street dust, flo~r sweepings, 
etc.; enters the b:>dy by in:>eulation through a wound, which 
seems t) be the only method of propagation. Most common in 
tropic"! regions, and where there is moisture with a great 
range of temperature. Negroes and the colored races are most 
liable to it. 

Prevention.-Extreme cleanliness in regard to a wound, and 
the prevention of access of soil or any kind of dirt to it, and 
the avoidance of chill, are preventive measures most to be com
mended. 

TRICHINOSIS. 

CAUSAT!ON.-Common to swine and man. Caused by a 
minute worm the trichina spiralis. It occurs in bogs in some 
parts of the United States, but owing to the practice of thorough 
cooking of pork it is not so frequent in man here as in some 
European countries. The worm is so small e.s to require 
microscopic examination !or its detection. It is said that 100,000 
may be found in one cubic inch of flesh. The embryonal form 
of the worm migrate; to the various muscles of the pig and 
there lies coiled up between the muscle fibres surrounded by a 
small sac. This in time becomes infiltrated with calcareous 
material. U a portion of this flesh in a raw state is ingested by 
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man, the cyst wall is destroyed by the gastric_ juice, the ~arasite 
then reaches maturity rapidly, lays eggs whtch batch m a few 
days, and a new generation is produced. These young w:orms 

pass through the intestinal wall and lodge m the 
various muscles and tissues throughout the body, 
giving rise to a disease known as trichinosis. 
This disease is maniiested by peculiar painful 
symptoms, is very grave and likely to prove 
fatal. If the patient can withstand the migration 
of the trichinre, he may recover. The preven· 
tive is, of course, careful inspection of all swine 
slaughtered, in order to preclude possibility of 
trichinous pork being put upon the market. 
This inspection is already carried out on a large 
scale by the United States government, but it 
should be extended to all cities and towns. As 

~;!:•~:~.::.~.~: a secondary precaution, no pork should be eaten 
unless it has been thoroughly cooked through· 

out, so as to kill any parasites which may exist in it. 
Prevention.-As stated above ; careful inspection and t horough 

cooking of the meat. 
Incubation.-Variable; generally within a few days. 

TUBERCULOSIS. 

CAUSATION.-.Predispoaing.-Hereditary predisposition; any 
debilite.tlng cause, especially the want of fatty foods; syphilis; 
continued bree.tbing of impure air; the inhalation of irritating 
particles; exposure to damp and chill; previous attack of acute 
disease, especially bronchitis or pneumonia. 

Direct.-A specific contagium-the BacillUB tuberculosis (Koch) 
found in the sputum of persons affected with pulmonary tuber· 
culosis, and in visceral le•ions. 

Enters the body by inhalation of air containing particles of 
dried tuberculous spute. to which the bacillus is adherent, or 
by the use of food in which it is contained; the milk of tuber· 
culous cows, and the flesh of tuberculous animals when used 
as food without proper cooking. Discharged from the body in 
the sputa. Propagated by direct contagion in very rare 
instances, and very rarely by inoculation. Generally, indi· 
rectly, by inhaling the sputa when dried and floating in the air 
with dust particles; through the milk and meat of tuberculous 
animals. Pretty generally admitted that the bacillus is power· 
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less against a healthy c~ns\itution and a healthy mucous mem· 
brane. It occurs in all climates-more frequently in low and 
damp soils than in high and dry altitudes. Children are most 
frequently infected by milk, and hence have most commonly 
the intestinal form. 

.Prevention.-Outdoor life: free ventilation; avoidance of over· 
crowding; proper nutrition; suitable clothing, so as to avoid 
"colds, " especially in those who have bad bronchitis or pneu· 
monia; occupations that best afford pure air, especially air free 
from the irritating particles of dust incident to some trades; 
the inspection of dairy herds regularly so as to detect the pres· 
ence of tuberculosis, and the boiling of all milk from suspected 
herds ; inspection of meats, so as to detect tuberculosis, and 
the thorough coJking of the same; the thorough disinfection of 
all the sputa from tuberculous subjects-a most important 
measure; no spitting on the floor> or roadsides, but in rags or 
paper, to be burned immediately ; disinfection of the rooms 
inhabi •ed, as well as bedding, furniture, etc., the disinfection 
of rail way coaches and sleepers; care in sweeping to keep 
down the dust; and the care of the consumptive poor where 
proper preventive measures cannot be carried out in proper 
sanitoria, thereby affording in many instances opportunities 
for successful treatment, as well a.s preventing other members 
of the family from contracting the disease. 

TYPHOID FEVER. 

CAUSATION.-Prediaposing.-Youth and a recent arrival in a 
district where the disease is prevalent. Individual or family 
susceptibility varies greatly. Mental depression, over-work 
and debility are contributing factora. One attack usually con· 
fers immunity, but not invariably. 

Direct.-A specific contagion, generally, but not universally 
acknowledged to be the specific l>acillUB typhi abdominalia. The 
mode of entrance into the body is by swallowing contaminated 
water cr food (especially milk), or by inhalation of air contain· 
ing the microbe. The bacillus is found in the spleen, liver, 
mesenteric glands, and occasionally in the blood, as well as in 
the stools. 

The poison is discharged from the body in the stools, which, 
however, do not seem to have any infective property when 
freshly passed, but develop the property within &bout twelve 
hours. 
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Propagation is eff<cte l by indirect cont!gion through food 
or drink, or by infected bedding or clothing, or by air con· 
taminated with the poison. 

Prevenlion.-Pure air, pure water, pure milk; dwelling kept 
free f rom sewer-air. If there is any suspicion of contamination 
of water or milk, boiling should b3 resort9d to. Stools from 
the sick with typhoid should be disinfected and buried; all 
clothing and bedding should be disinfected by boiling if prac· 
t 'cal. Qua· an tine not required by the State BJard of Health. 

Inc,.uation.-About two weeks ; may be only five or six days. 
Eruption on seventh tJ twelfth day. Duration, three to four 
weeks. Infectivity during the whole course of the disease. 
Infected clothing, etc., may be conhgious for at least two 
months. 

TYPHUS. 

CAUSATION.-Predisposing.-Das~itution, bodily fatigue, 
mental depression, debility from previous illness, intemper· 
ance-anything that lowers tbe vital powers, over-crowding, 
with improper ventilation, and want of cleanliness of persons 
and surroundings. Mos t common in persons from 15 to 25 
years of age. One attack is ganerally protective against sub· 
sequent ones. 

Direct cause.- A specific poison, nature unknown. Enters 
the body only by inhalation; discharged in emanations from 
skin and lungs. Propaglted by direct contagion and Indirectly 
by bedding, clothing, etc. Direct contagion takes place only 
at a very short distance-but slight during the first week, most 
when the odor from breath and body is strongest, and ceases 
when the fever passes off. The disease may be carried by per· 
sons, not themselves having the disease, in case of exposure. 

Prevention -Free ventilation and cleanliness are essentia.l 
and sufficient. Though destitution may not be prevented, free 
ventilation in wholesome dwellings and the means of maintain· 
~ng personal cleanliness may be provided for all. To prevent 
Jts spread, quar .mtine, isola.tion and disinfection are es;ential 
ani should be observed faithfully. Nurses and attendants 
shou1d expose themselves to the odors from the body of the 
patient as little as possible. Everything in any way in contact 
with the patient should be most carefully and thoroughly dis· 
infected. The rooms should be fumigated, the walls s<Jraped, 
the plper removed and the walls repapered and an abundance 
of fresh air admitted. 
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Jncullation.-From a few hours to two or three weeks-ordi· 
na.rily from five or six to ten or twelve days. Eruption gener· 
ally fourth or fifth days. Duration about fourteen days-never 
more than twenty-one. 

State Board has taken no action in regard to this disease. 

WHOOPING COUGH. 

CAUSATION.-Predi&posing.-Childhood, up to 8 years; teeth· 
ing; the condition of the mucous membrane left after measles; 
and some other diseases. One attack confers almost certain 
immunity. 

Direct.-A specific contagion of unknown nature ; enters the 
body by inhalation, and is discharged in the mucous secretion 
from the air passages. Propagated by direct contact and indi· 
rectly by infected clothing, bedding, etc. Persons affected 
very slightly, or even those who themselves are insusceptible 
may communicate the disease to others. 

Prevention.-Isolation; disinfection of the discharges from 
the air passages; disinfecting the room and plenty of fresh air, 
as well as disinfection of all the bedding, clothing, etc. Should 
ba placarded and children from the family kept from the pub· 
lie schools. State Board of Health does not require quaran· 
tine. 

Incubation.-Four to fourteen days, usually four to ten. 
Infectivity for six to eight weeks from the onset of the disease. 
Cough and .spasms •may return but does not bring the con· 
tlgious property with them. 

YELLOW FEVER. 

CAUSATION.-Predi&posing.-The chief predisposing cause is 
the recent arrival in an infected locality- especially of one 
from a cold or temp\)rate climate. One attack generally confers 
immunity. 

Dir.ct.-A specific contagion; identity somewhat in dispute; 
enter a the body, perhaps, by inhalation; discharged possibly by 
exhalation from lungs and skin, in the black vomit or in the 
fecal evacuations. Propagation rarely occurs by the sick to the 
well; almost always indirectly through infected substances, and 
dwellings, conveyances, etc. It is essentially a tropical malady. 
Chinese and pure· blooded negroes are largely, if not entirely, 
insusceptible; this is probably due to the fact that long residence 
has rendered them immune. Temperature is the most impor· 

13 
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tant factor in influencing its prevalence. On the other hand, 
an epidemic is always terminated by cold sufficient to freeze the 
ground. The principal f oci of the disease ~n se~ coast towns, 
or on the banks of navigable rivers, espeCially IU the lowest 
and filthiest qua.rters. It also occurs on shipbJa.rd and the dis· 
ease. is thus spread. 

Its nature is entirely unknown. It is not malarial, since i t 
is communicable . 

.Prevention. -Gcod sewerage arrangements, so that the 
excreta may be rapidly and C)mpletely removed from the dwel· 
ling, free ventilation, avoidance of over·crowdiog, cleanliness of 
person, clothing and habitation, and pure water. 

Where the disease has occurred there should be isolation, 
disinfection of the black vomit and stools by strong chemical 
disinfectants; disinfection of all bedding, etc.; very free ventila· 
tion of the sick room. The paper must be removed from the 
walls, the walls scraped and whitewashed, or papered. Quar· 
antine and isolation are essential. Suspects should be quaran· 
tined for at least ten days. 

Incubation.-Gener&lly six to ten days. Duration of disease. 
two or three weeke. Infectively during the entire run of the 
disease, and until the parson and all belongings, and the premises 
have been thoroughly disinfected. 

l 
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VII. 

BARBERS AND HAIR-DRESSERS. 

The following circular is issued by the P ennsylvania State 
Board of H 2alth and contains hygienic hints for barbers and 
hair-dressers that are esually applicable to Iowa. The dangers 
that are pointed out and the r emedies suggested are worthy of 
careful consideration. 

In&Jmuch as there 1a no doubt that certain dlaea!lea of the akin a.nd scalp, 
as well u some of the more common oont.agious dbeases, are oft.en propa
gated by the Lnstrumeot.s and banda of barbeM!I a.nd halr·dreasers, the Stat.e 
Board of Health of Pennsylvania has prepared tbls circular, anrl auggeete 
t.hat the blots here given be carefully 1t.udled by barbers and balr-dreuers,. 
with the vlew of preventing disease from spreading t.hrough any neglect. ou 
their part. 

Fir•t.-No peraon sutTerlng from any dlae&ae of the akin, ac&lp or hair 
ehould r.ct aa a. barber, nor should any one suffering from con!Jumptlon or 
any dlaeue commonly known &S cont.agloua serve in this capacity. When. 
dlphtberla, scarht fever, smallpox, measles or other cont.~ious dleeasea 
oocur In the family of a barber, he ebould not nurae the pattenh, nor in any 
way come in contact with them, but ahould leave their cue to members of 
t.he 1amtly who do not enter hla shop or place of bualneaa ; and temporarily 
change hie realdence. 

s~ond.-Tbe place of buslneae (the abop or parlor) ahould be kept. 
acrupulou•ly clean, t.!!l Bhould alao all tbe ohalrB, razors, clippers bruBhee, 
towels, and all other articles or Lnatrument!!l ueed in the buelneaa. Towell 
ehould be carefully washed and then rln1ed to remove the odor of soap. 

Tbird.-Peraona sutl'erlng from any dlae&ae of the akin, scalp or hair, or 
from comumpLlon, or con•aleacent. from amallpo:~, acarlet fever, diphtheria 
or other contagious disease ahould not visit any barber shop or parlor, but 
should be &tt.ended by the barber or b&lr-dreeJer at their own bomee. All 
inatrument.s used on sick patients should be carafully dlllnfect&d after such 
use. 

Fourtb.-cUBtomera should be ene!>uraged to own their own lnstru
mente (r•zorj, aoapa, brushes, et.c.), and in the case ot those auffering from 
dleeaaea of the akin, scalp or hair, this should be compulsory. For oper•
t.lona on a. dead body, the b•rber ahould have lnatr11ments used only for this 
purpose. 
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DISINFECTION OF INSTRUMENTS. 

Piftb.-R3zors and clippers may be disinfected by boiling for five or tea 
minutes in soapy water or in water containing a little carbonate of potas
sium. For this purpose they should be laid in an enameled or galvanized 
dish, completely covered by the water. After boiliog, they should be care
fully dried. 

Steel instruments boiled in this :.olutlon are not liable to rust. 
flair brushes, comb3 and strop3 may be disinfected by placing them in a 

small closet or case which closes hermetically (is air-tight), in which is 
kept a. saucer constantly filled with a solution of formalin. It is recom
mended that all iostruments be laid on racks or trays in this closet after 
using. If this is done, every customer can have a thoroughly disinfected 
instrument for use in his case. Brushes and combs will need cleaning with 
bran or clay in hot water at intervale. 

Shaving brushes may be disinfected by being placed in boiling water 
for five minutes before using, or, better still, the brush may be entirely dis
pensed with and a puff of cotton used, which can be destroyed after one 
using. 

Before passing from one customer to another, the barber or hair-dresser 
Bhould wash his hands thoroughly. He should use warm water, and car
bolla soap, or one containing mercuric chloride. 

The powder puff so constantly used should be replaced by a ball of wad
ding, or better by a powder blower. The ball of cotton should be thrown 
.:away after one using. 

The lump of alum used to stop the flow of blood should be broken into 
:small pieces, and after using one of these on a cust~mer it should be thrown 
away and not used a second time. Some prefer the burnt or calcined 
alum, applied on cotton, which can be thrown away after one using. 

Only strictly clean linen, towels, wrappers, etc., should be used for each 
customer. If a freshly laundered wrapper cannot be supplied to each cus· 
tomer, a clean towel should be used in place of the w,.apper. 

Vaseline and wax should be used carefully, so as not to pass disease 
from person to person. The hair-dresser should remove vaseline from 
the vessel containing it with a. spatula or spoon, and not by inserting his 
p~ssibly contaminated fingers into the vessel. Each person should h 
h1s own wax. ave 

Th.e barber shou~d not employ sponges in his work, nor should they 
ever be seen in shavtng or hair-dressing establishments. This is because 
they cannot be cleansed as a towel or wash rag may be I th · 1 
towel should be employed. · n eir P ace a 

Si.xtb.-In order to cleanse the .floor of the establishment, it sllould be 
sprinkled with dampened saw-dust or wet tea. leaves, and then carefull 
swept, In order that as little dust as poesible may be rais d Th y 
inga should be burnt every evening. e · e sweep-

d 
~eventbk.-iThbe shop or parlor should be thoroughly v.entilated before the 

ay s wor s egun and some a•r t r · 
should exist through~ut the day. rangemen or continuous ventilation 
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VIII. 

RAILROAD ACCIDENTS. 

For several years special efforts have be:m made by ra.ilway 
ma.nager3 for the reiuction of the num '.:>er of accidents, res ult
ing in de1oth and injury. These effurt have not alone b en 
prompted by the int3rests and demands of hum~nity. There 
are -large economic considerations a.s well. 

In qrder to render these c::~.usalties less frequent, various 
measures have been proposed. Th9 adoption of air-brakes and 
automatic couplers has promised so much that legislatures in 
many of the st::l.tes hava raquirad that within certain specified 
times the railroJ.ds in their respective st~t9s should b a furnished 
with thes9 safety appliances. In 1892 Iowa swung into line and 
passed a statute requiring such equipment on the railroads 
operated in Iowa.. The change was not only a very expensive 
one but difficult, because of the differant height and construc
tion of cars-freight and passenger. 

The legislature very properly extended the tim9-the second 
extension expiring Ja.nu:~.ry 1, 1900. 

The twenty-first annual reportof the Board of R""ilroai CJm
missioners, for the year ending June 30, 1898, has this t:> say in 
regard to compliance with the la.w in this respect: 

The old link and pin coupler, to which has b een charged many of the 
accidents and ills which railroad flesh is heir to, Is rapidly dlsappea.L'ing, 
and in its place there is being put in the most approved automu.tio couplers 
that invention and mechanical ski ll have as yet devised, thus obviating to 
a great extent the necessity of going between cars to couple and uncouple 
the same. It is believed that the expiration of the time limit fixed by the 
last general as>embly will see the provisions of that law referring to auto
matic couplers and air brakes in effect, and these Ute saving sa!ety appll
a.ooes in general use. 

As a matter of interest, a.nd to show, if possible, to what 
extent life and lim 'J have b3en protected by this innovation, the 
following figures, showing number of persons killed and injured 
by Iowa railroads for the years ending June 80, 1894, 1895, 
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1896, 1897, and 1898, as reported by the Board of Railroad 
Commissioners, are given: 

1894. 

KILLE O- INJURED-

Panengers ------- -------- -- -- 7 Pauengera --- ------ ---------- 62 
Employee ..................... 48 Employee ------- - - - - - ---------367 
Othere ........................ 90 Othera ................. . ...... 62 

Total.. ........ ... . ....... . l45 Tota\ .................... . 491 

C AUSE OF DEATH- CAUSE OF INJURY-

Derailment----------- -------- Derailment------------------- 46 
Colllelone .......... ........... Col\lelone ..................... 15 
Caughlin !rage............... Caught In !rage ... .... ........ 19 
Coupling care................. 7 Coupling care .. ..... . ......... 91 
Falling from train .... . ...... 17 Falling from train ....... . .... 32 
Get.tini on and off train- - ---- - 15 Get ~ing on and off train ......... 33 
Hl~~:hway croeelnge .... .. ...... 16 Highway croeelnge ........... 27 
Miscellaneous ·· - - ------------- 25 Mtacellaneous .. .... _ ------ .... 204 
Overhead obatruction ------ -- - 2 Overhead obstruction ......... 6 
Stealing ride ......... ......... 5 Ste&llni ride .................. 6 
Intoxicated ................... 4 Intoxicated ................... 4 
Trespassers on traoi; ____ ______ 41 Treapa.saers on track: __________ 8 

1895. 
KILLED-

Passengers .......... . ......... 4 
Employee ................... . .. 47 
Othere ........................ 82 

TotaL .... ------ .......... 133 

CAUSE OF DJU.TB
Derailment. .......... . ....... . 9 
Colllelons ..................... 3 

---- ----------------
Coupllng oar.._ ___ _ _'_'_'_'_'~~~~~~ 5 
Falllng from train .......... .. 20 
Getting on and off train ..... . . 10 
Highway crooelnge . ........... 13 
Mlacellaneoue ................. 34 
Overhead obatructlon ------ -- - 2 
Stealing ride .................. 8 
Intoxicated ------------------- 2 
Treap&I!IEera on track .......... 27 

INJURED

Passengers------------------- 39 
Employee .................... 330 
Othere ....................... 74 

Total ................... 443 

CAUSE OF INJURY-

Derailment -----------····--- 29 
Colll•lone .... .... ...... ...... 9 
Caught In frogs.............. 4 
Coupling care ................ 80 
Falling from train ............ 37 
Getting on and off train ....... 32 
Hlgbw~y crossings--·-···---- 19 
Miscellaneous ................. 21 

------ ----------·-
Stealing ride .. ... :::::::::::: 12 
Intoxloated -------------····-- 1 
Trespaasera on track: __________ 10 

1896. 
KILLED- TNJURED-

Pasaengera ------------·------ 62 
Employes .................... .411 
Othere ........................ 84 

Purengera .... . .... ---------- 6 
Employee .................... . 36 
Olhere ........................ 94 

Total ..................... 136 Total ................... 557 

I 
• 

I • 
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C AUSE OF D EATH
Derailment- - · ·· - - - ----- ------· 
Collisions __ - - -------- - ----- -
Caught in frogs- -- - --- -·--- --· 
Coupling car&.------ --- - - --- -- 6 
Fallin&" from train----- ---- --- - 19 
Getting on and oft train ..... . . 4 
Highway orosslniB -- -- ---··· ·- 12 
Miscellaneous . .... -- --- - ---- ·- 27 
Overhead obatruction .. ·-- ---- 3 
Stealing ride .... -- ------ ---- -- 15 
IntOxicated .. . . ------ - ------- - 2 
Treapaasera on t.rack ... .. . __ .. ~1 

CAUSE OF INJURY
Derailment -··· --· ·------ - - · -- 41 
Colll olons .... --- -- -------- -- · 19 
C&ugh> In lroge .. .......... .. . 5 
Coupling car• --- ---- ---------- 97 
Falling from >rain-- -- ------ -- 35 
Getting on and off train --- --· 37 
Highwa.y croulngs.-- - -------- 26 
Miscellaneous __ - ---- -- - -- . ... 252 
Overhead obstruction. . ... .. .. 2 
Stealing ride----------- -- ---- 18 
Intoxicated - -·· --- --- ----- - - - - 2 
Trespasser& on track- - -- ---· ·· 23 

1897. 

KILLE D-

P&aaengers ------------------- 27 
Employee.-------------------- 40 

Other• -------------- ------- - 90 

Tota I .. __ .... -- .... --.-- .. 157 

C AUSE OF DEATH
Derailment -------------·--- - - 1 
Colllslone .. __ ....... __ .. . .. .. . 30 
Caught in frog . . . - ------------ __ 
Coupl!ng care ................. 7 
Falling from train------------ 14 
Gett.ing on and off train ....... 7 
Highway crossln&'s·----------- 13 
Miscellaneous.---------------- 16 
Overbe a.d obstruction ... ------
Stealing ride ................. 17 
Intoxicated.------------------ 2 
Trespassers on track .. ----·--- 00 

INJURED-
Passengers . .......... : .. ...... 81 
Employee ..................... 2111 
Othere ......... --------------- 86 

Total ---------- ... ---- .... 458 

CAUSE OF INJURY

Derailment ·- -- - --------·----- 26 
Colllolone -- ------------------- 61 
Caught In frog .--------------- 1 
Coupling cars . .. --------·----- 80 
FAlling from train ------------ 65 
Getting on and oil train ....... 35 
Highway crossings.----------- 20 
Miacellaneous . .. ---- -·---- .... 126 
Overhe&dobstruot.lon.......... 3 
Stealing ride ................. 12 
Intoxicated .................... 1 
Tr~sp•ssors on track.--------- 28 

1898. 

KILLED

Passengers · -------------~----
Employee ..................... 44 
Othere ........ · ----· .. ---- .... 114 

Total ..................... 163 

CAUSE OF DEATH-

Dera.tlment ----·--------··--· _ 1 
Colllelone ..................... 10 
Caught in frog .......... -- . ... --
Coupllng cars ....... ----·-.... 4 
Fa.Ulng lrom train------------ 18 
Getting on and otl train ....... 16 
Highway crOEslnge .... ----·--- 15 
Mlacellaneous .. -- ----- -------- 28 

INJURED-
Passengers . ...... --·--------- 30 
Employee .................... 301 
Othere ........................ 70 

Total .................... 401 

CAUSE OF INJURY

Derailment------------------- 16 
ColUsloDB ..................... 26 
Caughlin frog---------------- 1 
Coupling care ................. 75 
Falling from train------------ 00 
Getting on and oft' train ....... 34 
Highway croBBlnga ............ 13 
Mtscellaneoue ... .... _ ... ..... . 144 
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CAUSE OF DEATH- CAUSE OF !NJURY-
Ovorbe&d obstruction_____ ___ _ Overhead obat.Mlctlon .... ---- 2 
St.ealing ride ...... ........... 22 Stealing ride ................. 17 
Intoxicated_------------------ 3 Intoxicated ------ - -·- --------- 4 
Treapusers on t.rack _________ _ 45 Trespusers on traok __ ______ -- 19 

It was hoped that the application and use of the automatic 
couplers and air-brakes would ehow a decided reduction in the 
number of casualties, somewhat in proportio'! to the number of 
cars so Equipped, but such can hardly be said to be the case. 

So far as the couplers and brake> are concerned,. the 
c1sua!ties in the above table> of "killed" and "injured" are 
sbcfwn in the columns be3ded "Coupling Cars" and "Falling 
!rom Trains." 

The tables show the following· for the years indicated: 

I KUI d 145 J Coupling care ......... 7 
189! e . .... Falling from traln ..... 17 

1 I ju ed 491! c ·ouplln~ ca.rs .......... 91 0 r --- Fa. ling from train ...... 32 
Total accidents, 636; coupling can, 98; falllni !rom train, 49. 

1 
Killed ..... 133! Cou~ling care .......... 5 

1895 Falhog from train ..... 20 
[njured 443 j Coupling cars .... ..•.• . BO 

.. · ! Falling from train ..... 37 
Total accidents, 676; coupllilg cara, 85; falling from train, 57. 

1 
Kllled .. ___ 136 J Coupllng care ......... 6 

1896 1 F•lll•/1 from train ..... 19 
Injured 557 j Couphng cara ___ ~------97 

--- l Falling from train . .... 35 
Total accidents, 693; coupling cara, 103; falling from t.ratn, 54. 

1897 ..... ! Falling from train ..... 14 
{

Killed 157j Coupling C"&re -- ------- 7 

Injured 458 j Coupling cars ---~ ------80 
--- 1 Falling from train ---- -65 

Total accidents, 625; couplJng care, 87; falling from train, 79. 

1 
K!lled ..... 167J Coupllng care ......... 4 

1898 ! Falllog from train ..... 18 
Injured .. .4(11 J Coupllng care ......... 75 

l Falling from train _____ 50 
Total accident!, 564; coupling care, 79; falling from train, 68. 

In 1894, coupling cara and falling from train, 147 accident>; 
in 1895, 142; in 1896, 157; in 1897, 166; and in 1898, 147-show
ing exactly the same number of accidents, from the two spe· 
ci.flc causes, in the year 1898, with the equipment contemplated 
by law so nearly completed, as in 1894, when they first began 
to be used. 

The increase in the number of men employed as brakemen 
and switchmen can hardly account for these rather disappoint
ing figures. 
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The accidents from coupling cars alone are: In 1894 9 · in 
1895, 85; in 1896, 103; in 1897, 7; and in 1898 79-a 'rather 
hopeful showing. , 

It is a satisfaction to believe that the men w bo are operating 
railways in Iowa are alive to these facts and are doing all they 
can to lessen casualties, upon their respective roads, from 
every cause. 

The question of car sanitation is one that is being intelli
gently discussed by the ablest railway surgeons of the country 
and such practical methods of disinfect'on and ventilation are 
being considered and advocated as will secure the greatest 
safety and comfort for their employes and pas>engers. 

It may not be amiss under this bead to heartily commend the 
action taken by these great corporations in the way of pro 
hibiting their employes the use of intoxicating drinks, and in 
requiring them to be vaccinated. No persons are so likely to 
be exposed to smallpox as the trainmen, including porters and 
news agents, and it is a wise provision adopted by some, if not 
by all our railroad companies that all such trainmen shall fur· 
nish satisfactory evidence of successful vaccination . 

Smallpox is by no means, however, the greatest menace to 
the traveling public, in the way of infection. The dangers of 
contracting tuberculosis are far greater and the consequences 
immeasurably more serious. It is a pleasure to note that some 
of the railroads are forbidding spitting on the floor of the 
coaches. Tuberculosis is largely propagated by the inhalation 
of the dried sputum of consumptives. 

It would be well for all our railway companies not only to 
forbid spitting on the floor of coaches and sleepers, but to have 
on each train a sufficient number of sm)ll cuspidors to supply 
each passenger who expectorates-whether after coughing or 
not, with such a convenience for disposing of his sputum. 
These could be taken up by the porters or trainmen and finally 
disposed of by burning or disinfection. 
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IX. 

VITAL STATISTICS. 

Few persons have an adequate conception of the great 
importance and value of reliable vital statistics-a. comple~e or 
at least approximately complete record of marrtages, btrths 
and deaths. 

The statute relating to the State Board of Health, since its 
enactment in 1860, has contemplated such a record, and the 
Board has used all it~ power of persuasion and invoked the law, 
and yet the data respecting births and deaths ~ave been 
so meagre and evidently so incomplete and unreliable that 
the Secretary has never felt that he was justified in publishing 
such a registration. Inasmuch as no one can be married with· 
out a certificate from the clerk of the district court, and as 
each marriage has to be returned to, and be recorded by, this 
officer, and by him reported to the State Board of Health, it 
may be said that this part of the record is practically perfect. 

There can, therefore, be shown, in the office of this Board, 
data respecting every marriage that has taken place in the 
State since 1880-the names of the contracting parties, and 
their nationality; the names of their parents; the ages of bus· 
band and wife; the place where the marriage was celebrated; 
the officiating minister or magistrate, etc. In case the records 
in the court bouse, at the county seat, were burned, as has 
occurred, there is, in the office of the State Boaru of Health, 
securely bound, as arranged alphabetically by counties, offi· 
cial copies of these marriages. The value of such a record 
can only be appreciated by those settling estates, or in divorce 
proceedings where the county records have been destroy£d or 
lost. 

It is to be regretted that the data respecting births and 
deaths are not as perfect. The fact is, they are very unrelia
ble so far as numbers are concerned. The records, so far as 

" 
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they are returned, are very satisfactory, unless it be that the 
cause of death is often not clearly or correctly given. 

The Board has takon a step in the way of requiring "burial 
psrmits," for every person interred, in the State, whether in 
city, town or country. 

The rules of the Board respecli[\g burials are as follows: 

RULE 28.-Upon the deat.b of any per .ton within the limHa or a city, towo. 
or townabip, it shall be the duty o~ t.he pbyatcian who was a.t.te ndlng a.t. the 
time of death, or of the coroner, when the cue comes under hte offlclal 
juriadlctlon, to furnlab, within twenty·four boura after auob death, to the 
undertaker, or other person auperlntendiag the burial of aald decedent, a. 
certificate setting forth the full na.me, a.ge, sex, color, place of death, date, 
and ca.useofdeath, and such other facta as ma.y be required by regulations 
of the State Board or Health and the sta.tute :~ of Iowa.. U any person shall 
die without a physician in attendance, it shaH be the duty of the under
taker, or of any person acquainted wit.h the fact.a, to report the same to the 
health officer of the local board of be&ltb, who is berel)y aut.borlzed to give 
a certificate of death as aforesaid, provided, it be not a case requiring the 
a~tendance of a coroner. 

RULE 29.-No sexton or other person or pereona, ha.vlng charge or con
trol of any cemetery, burying place, or tomb, or va.ult, and DO undertaker, 
or other person or persons, a hall inter, entomb, or place in any vault, the 
dead body of any person, 01· remove such body from or out ot any city, town 
or township without having procured a certificate of death aa provided ln 
rule 28; and it shall be the duty of any undertaker, or other perwn or per
tons having cha.rge of the burial or removal of the dead body ot &ny person 
to deliver aald cerLlflcate of death forthwith to the clerk of t.ha local board 
of health. 

RULE 30.-It. sha.ll be the dut.y of t.he clerk of a loo&l board of health 
upon the presentation or a certlficat.e of death, to inue a permit to lnt.er, 
entomb or place in a vault the body of the deceased person named in such 
certificate. Provided a body dea.d from amallpox, Asiatic cholera, leprosy, 
yellow lever, typhus fever or bubooic plague, shall not be deposited in a 
recelviog v•ult. 

If these rules were ca.rried out and a report of all such 
interments were made annually to the Secretary of the State 
Board of Hea.lth upon forms that would be furnished by the 
State Board there would then be, with the marriage record, 
raliable and va.luable as well as interesting data respecting 
marriages and deaths, leaving only births to be •provided for. 
The legislature should come to the a.ssistance of the State 
Board by enacting sevare penalties for interring a human 
body anywhere under any conditions wiLhin the State except 
upon a burial permit issued by the clerk of the city, town, or 
township; it should require that records of such interments 
should be kept by such clerks, and copies thereof sent 
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to the office of the State B::>ard of Health on or before .June 1st 
of each year, showing the number of interments within their 
respective cities, towns, or townships for the calendar year 
ending December 31st, immediately preceding. If this were 
done the assessors c::>uld be relieved of collecting these data, 
and the clerks of the dis trict courts would not be raquired to 
furnish as now such incomplete returns. 

The Legislature should require physicians and coroners, 
upon application of the undertaker or sexton of any cemetery, 
to furnish a report showing cause of death and such other data 
as m ight be required by the State B::>ard of Health. 

As to births, the shtute should require, under a severe pen· 
alty, every physician or midwife to report to the county clerk 
on or before the tenth day of each month every birth occurring 
within his or her practice during the month preceding, and in 
case there bad been no physician or midwife in attendance the 
report should be made by the father or mother. A reasonable 
compensation shouH be allowed for every birth so rep::>rted. 
Copies of these reports should be made to the Secretary of the 
State Board of Health, by the clerks of the district courts, for 
the year ending Dacember 31st immediately preceding. 

With the requirements above suggested enacted and enforced 
statistics might be secured and a registration ensured that 
would be practically complete and of great value. 

It may be interesting to know what the records, as we have 
them, show a:; compared with the State census of 1895, which 
gives the number of births and deaths for each county for the 
year 1894. By some singular oversight there is no record in 
this census report, of the number of marriages for 1894; and it 
has been supplied fr.Jm the records of the State B::>ard of 
Health. 

The re~ords for 1896 and 1897, as givan in the following table, 
are comp1led from the reports of the clerks of the various 
the Secretary of the State Board of Health. The records we 
counties to have, including births and deaths as given· in State 
census of 1895, show the following as to marriaaes births and 
deaths in the State for the years 189!, 1896, and
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189f. 11116. 1697. 
OOUNTUS. 

~Q~ BJRTBS. DaATRR. RJ.IIIA.lQRa·S . BlRTHS. D•A.TDS. R~Q~·S, BIRTHS. DaATDS 

Delaware... .. ................ ·• . .... . . .. . .. .. .... ....... . 13B 435 128 1r,7 !711 I~ lU 8 15! 
Des Moloes. •. •••••• • . .•...• .. .. . .• •. .• ••••• •. •• • .• ••••• • •••• ••• 101 ~a! 2911 Sll 438 819 480 MO 42t5 

r~l~·-·.::;;:.:./1/Y>>!<<U<·:·:::::: : ~ '·i ~ ill lli ~ ~ '·~ ~ ~ 
~t~~~r: ··::::::::::: ::::;:::::::: : ::;~:::::::::::::::::::::::::· · m § ,~ m ~ ~ li ~ i ~ 
!:~:~~:::::::::::: ::::~::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::· ! ~ :a m r= ~ i!~ ~ ~~ ~ 
i~~~lr~~::::::: :: :::::::::::::;::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::; : ::::::: t~ :: 1~ r:~ ill ~! m a ~n ~ 

!i. -;- 1 : :- i I i i i i I I t ; 
Kossuth. ... . ••.•. .. •. . .•. .. . . ................... , ..... ... 140 562 91 183 182 M llT Z78 4.T 
J..ee............ ... ......... .. .. .. ...... .. ..... ......... .. .. .. .. ~ 906 380 308 2iU 2110 667 418 432 
Ltoo.......... .. .. , . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . •• .. . . . .. . .... . • • . • • .. .. .. . .. . . .. 438 1,162 321 480 i-16 3M 693 7fl8 811! 
Lootsa. ....................... .......... ...................... .. .... 108 S06 'f7 118 175 40 138 ao& JIO 
Lucas. .. . ..... .............. . .................. 112 a78 QS 137 144 21 17'1 362 18 

~~~~BOD. • ... ::~:. : ::~ : : : : : : : ::·:::.:: : :::.:::·::: ::: : .... .... t:'t = i: 1~ L~ : ~ ~ ~ 
Mahaska. ... ...... .... .. . ...... . .................... .......... 284 780 !UO 315 334 180 .s6 421 294 
Ma.rton ................... , ......... ......... ....... ,,, 814. 836 171 194. 3\l8 117 238 U8 16 
Mar~tb&ll . .. .. • . .... .. . ... ..... • .... .. . ... . ... . .. .... ... .. %:51 11'2 178 296 204 13i 396 892 83 
M..tlls.... .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ... .. .... .. .... .. .. .. .... ... .. . .. 100 sn 89 us ug 98 20' U16 143 
JUt.ebell . .. .. ... .. .. ... . .. .. .. .. .. ... • .... ... ... . .. .. .. . .. .. . ..... .. 122 aa. 82 l2V 11» lfl lf!O 177 4.5 

MOI:lOD&. .... ...... .. ...... ..... ..... . .. . ...... • ... .. 

i.i~~~:~(::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::_::::::::::::: ::::::/ 
Otceo1a. .................. . 

~:r~Aito::: .. ::: ::::::::::· : :::~· 
PIJmoutb ..... .. .................. . 
Poca.bootu .............................. .. ...... , 
Polk...... . .•..••......... . ...........•.•.. ... ...... . ..•.•. 
Pot.tawatt&mle.... . ........ , , , ..... ... ........... . ............. . 

flf~":~l~\ :; . : ;;: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: ;::: :::::::::::::::1 

1?. ' ; ~I 
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The foregoing statistics illustrate the results of three me th
ods of collecting data respecting births and deaths as required 
by the State. For 1894 the da.ta was obtained by the Secre · 
tary of State , as shown by the census of 1895; :for 1896, by the 
old me thod- the physician reporting to the Clerk of the Dis
t rict Court; and for 1897 under the present law-by Assessors, 
through the County Auditors. 

The tables a r e interesting as affording an opportunity to 
prove their incorrectness, but worthless as affording any relia· 
ble data upon which to ba.se any sanitary conclusions. 

A few of the data. tabulated may with profit be pointed out. 
In Audubon county the deaths in 189<1: were 63; in 1896, ~; in 
1897, 42. In Dickinson county (189<1:), births, 167; deaths, 34; 
in 1896, births, 84; deaths, 5; in 1897, births, 130; deaths, 27. 
In Jasper county, 1894, births, 616; deaths, 154; in 1896, births, 
H2; deaths, 41; in 1897, births, 246; deaths, 73. In Polk 
county, 189:1, births, 1,731; deaths, 331; 1896, births, 600; 
deaths, 699; 1897, births, 740, deaths, 655. 

It will be noticed that in Polk county the birth rate fell from 
1731 in 189! to 600 in 1896, and 740 in 1897; and the death rate 
increased from 331 in 1894 to 699 in 1896. 

As was said in a former report, it would be better in several 
r espects to make no efforts at all to collect data. respecting 
births and deaths than to lumber up the c1unty and State 
offices with such unreliable :figures. 

A better result can be had, and the State should adopt such 
measures as they h a ve in several other states whereby statis
tics are collected that are an honor to the states and a. benefit 
to science. 

Through the kindness of the State Board of Control there is 
herewith present.ed a tabulated statement of the deaths that 
have occurred in the various institutions named for the years 
1897-8 and 1898-9: 
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x. 

WATER. 

The following item wa.s published in the Iowa Health Bulletin, 
August, 1897, by the Secretary of the State Board of Hea.lth: 

AN URGENT REQUEST. 

We would uteem it a great favor if the health officer of every town or 
city in Iowa in which ls established and maintained a publlc sewer system, 
or a public water supply (one or both these public improvemente), would 
upon receipt of thlB number or t.he Bulletin, at once, notify us of the fact.. 
We wlah in our fortbcomiog biennial report, now in prep&ratlon, to give 
the Dame at. lea.st o! every such town. It the capa.clty of the water supply, 
ita method of dlatribut.Lon, the source from which the water ia obtained and 
the means of purification, whether by preclplt.atlon or filtratien could be 
reported, it would add greatly to t.be value of the report. 

In reg&rd. to sewerage we would be glad to learn the aggregate length 
ol the se.,.era and the final disposal of the sewage-whether into some body 
of water, or by irrigation, or by cremat.ion. 

Shall we not h&ve such a report from every health omcer in the State? 
The City Cle["k or Recorder ln many Instances could render valuable asaiet • 
a.noe in complling- this report . 

The replies were so few as to he very disappointing and of 
but little advantage. We take pleasure, however, in presenting 
in this report the responses received-only wishing tha.t every 
town or city in Iowa. progressive enough to have such an 
improvement, would ha.ve been progressive and benevolent 
enough to have reported as the following have done. 

CEDAR FALLS. 

CEDAR FALLS, Iowa, August 30, 1897. 
Iowa State Board of Health, Iks Moines: 

In response to your request in Iowa Health Bubetin No. 3, Vol. XI., 
reMlved yesterday, I have the honor to report that this clty bas a public 
w&ter BUpply which ls A No.1; pure sprlngwater,aoft and almost perfectly 
free from organic matter, and by chemical analysis pronounced excep· 
tionally pure a.nd wholeaomej a real blessing, and the supply seems loe:z:a 

,. 

WATER. ~11 

haunlble. We have about. seven miles of water m.J.as; cap&elty of a do'.lble 
set of steam pumps, 2,000,000 gallons per twenty-four houn; used [rom 
175,000 to 200,000 gallons per day. Thia year our drat sewer pipes have 
been laid , 16,i04 lineal feet; dna.l dilpoaal In t.be Cedar river , below the 
city. 

I want t.o add t.hat our water comet direct from the springs (walled in) 
to the pumps and needs no purification. No impurities from the outside 
can get accen t.o the supply pipea or aprlnge. 

Very respectfully submltt.ed , 

CENTERVILLE. 

S. V AND:&RVAART, 

Health 015~r. 

Dr. C. B. Bowen, health officer of Centerville, furnishes the 
following relative to the water supply of that city: 

The wa.ter-system of Centerville belongs to the cfty. It launder control 
of t.be City Council, who ma.ke all rules a.nd regula.tlons governing the 
nme. The m&na.gement is in the banda of the water W\)rks commission. 
This commls:!lion conslst.e of one councilman from ea.ch ward. This com
mission 18 chosen annually, Ln March , by the new Council. 

The water supply Is from an artesian well, 1,550 feet deep, located on 
lot 9, block: I, Dra.ke & Staley's addition t.o Centerville. On the lots are also 
located the brick eDgine house, pump room 18x20, holler room 20x28, co&l 
and deep well room 20.x18, cont.tning the boiler a.nd ~ell pump; also two 
Dean duplex non-compound pumps for direct pressure, filling the tower and 
mains at the rate of eighteen galJons a atroke, or 900 to 1,000 gallons per 
minute. There ts also a reservoir into which water from the we ll is first 
pumped, capable of holding 265,000 gallons. Tbe tower also stands near 
the engine house, 100 feet In height. This tank hold1 85,000 gallons. 

There is a ten-incb pipe connection joining the t.an!.r. with t he wa.te r 
mains, and the enUre system Is fed in this way. There are seven mlles of 
eight-loch mains and one mile of four-Inch mains. 

For fire service there is at all times ta.n!.r. pressure, and in &dditlon a 
system of gates by the u1e of which direct pressure is given, taking water 
from the reservoir to the maio a und e r heavy pres!ure. 

The ftrat. thought and aim of the Council bas been to provide our people 
wUh excellent fire protection. 

To do this the water works engineer ls inat.ructed to keep at all t.lmes 
an ample supply of water ln t.he tank, and w furt.her illsure this, rules and 
regulations have been adopted to provide againat "waste" of wat.er by the 
patrons of the syat.em. 

CLINTON. 

CLINTON, Iowa, March 1, 1899. 
Complying with a r equest mad e by you In the Bulletin I herewith su~ 

mit such ddt.& &a I deem of importance, relative to our wat.er ,aupply, hoping 
1 t will be of in tereat. 

Tbe plant 1s owned and operated by the American Water Works com· 
lJ&ny, and t.he system is that known as the 11 direct pressure system." The 
supply is from five &rtesian wells, sunk: to a depth of from 1,200 to 1,800 feet 
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through clay, llmest.one, and tnt? a 1t.ratum of Pottsdam sandstone. The 
overlying bed of ltm'!st.one is about 400 feet io. t.biekneas . The wells are 
apout.ers, and the diameters are, respeculvely : 

~~;;:;~:~::::: ::::::::::::::::::: ~:\\~:: ~:~:::::::::_::::::::£~~ 
The wells are made to fto w into a central reservoir, or can be made to 

go dirac\. to pumps, which are of the Gasket c:>mpouod condensing variety, 
with dupllcr.te pumps ln cMe one set is disabled; and have & capacity of 
12,000,000 gallons per day. Our syat.em of mains aggregate forty-two . 
miles, with 350 fire hydrants. The cost of the system wau $650,000. 

The dally consumption of water h about 2,600,000 gallooa, and d uring very 
warm, d ry weather a is aometlmes neceasary to pump from the river, the 
wa.ter being passed through a filter. 

The following qua.ntlta.\ive and qualita.tiveao,ly ais, made by Prof. E. G. 
Smith, of Beloit college, and verified by Mr. 03cllr Majer, chemist o! thfs 
city, showa total solids per eallon of 231 cubic laches: 

Sod~~~uo~l~~:~:~~-:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~::::: :::::: ::::~ 
Sodium bicarbonate ~- ~~~- --- -- --·- - ------ ------~--~--------------- 6.2824 
Calcium bicarbonate _____ · ----~----~---- ~ -- --- -- - -----··--· ---- •••• 11.2291 
Magnesium bicarbonate ·----· ___ ___ __________ •• ----_---- ------- - --- 7.4267 
~!~~r:w ~ ___ __ :_____ __ ____ __ ____ ______ __ __ __ ____________ _____ ___ .on4 
Bille• -- ----- ----- - ·- ---- ------ -- ·· ·--- ··-- ··- - -- - - -- --- --- -------- .6 L24 

You wlll note the predominance of bicarbonate& and salts of aodium. 
You will allo note tb.e very small par cent of iron, which mr.kes the water 

• valu&ble for technical purposes. It would be supposed from the above 
analysis that the water would be slightly laxative, but tbh seems not to be 
the ca.se, and that tble water baa no superior tor all purpoaes, both for home 
conaumptlon and tb.e &rts. The only trouble we have to contend against is 
the alg::c, which accumulate in the reservoir and mains, and which CJ'USe 

people, who do not know their harmless nature, much unnecessary anxiety, 
and I am deluged at times "ith compla.ints beca.use of the 11 green stutl" in 
the wa.t.er. When the compl&int9 get. too frequent I allow the company to 
pump river water for a few hours, which will deatroy the growth, &nd then 
people are again happy for awhile. I have recommended a ayetem for 
destroying 1ohl1 growth, which I hope will be adopt.ed. It is to throw the 
atre&m of w&ter high ln the air, letting it f&ll upon acraene, thereby becom
ing ro rat.ed ; but a is a question whether there would not be more 
d&.nger from disease germe entering from the air th&n the benefit derived 
from killing the alg::e. The adven1. of artealan water in thia city has been 
marked by an almost total extinction of those continued fevers and allied 
diseases, which are 10 prevalent under the old system of river water and 
wells. Enteric troubles are much less frequent; the general heahh of the 
city has been improved. The cost to consumers, where no meter is used, is 
about St per year 1n dwellings of four rooms. In case of &n extenalve con
lhgratlon the large pumps of Lamb'• a.nd also of W. J . Young's mills can 
b3 connect.ed with \he mains, and drawing water from t.he river, assist In 
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case of breakage of pumps at m&ln sta1oion or ln&dequate w&ter 1upply 
BOmething which never yet. ba.s occurred. Clioton baa a p&id fire depart~ 
:::: wlt.h th r ee atation.s; baa the Gamewell alarm syatem, wlt.h. ftftJ·flve 

CORNING. 

C. F. KELLOGG, 
Hwtbon;cer. 

Water supply from one well, located within the east. border of t he town 
'l.'be well ia thirty-eight &ndone-balf feet deep r.nd ai:l:teen feet in diamer.er: 
the bottom being in yellow clay three feet above rock-bed. The wa1oer Ia 
rataed Into a wooden tank, the top of which is 240 feet above the pumps 
whence it La aupplled by gravity to 200 consumers. The capr.oity of t.hi~ 
tank La 61,000 gallons. There are twenty-eight bydra~'t.s and five to six 
miles of pipe of one to four, sh: and eight lnchea. There are two Duplex 
pumps-capacity of each, 12,000 gallona per hour. Pressure for domea1oic 
use- est.hnated average, tweoty-.tl ve pounds. Pressure lor fire purpoeea
estimated aver&ge, 8Ity·tlve pourJ<h. Coat of works, erected 1.n 1888, 135,000, 
including 115,000 unpaid bonds. Annual expense-of works, 11,400, requir
ing a 5-mut special t&x. Average public use, 30,000 gallons every twenty
four hours. No filtration. No analysis. Works owned aod operated by 
the city. No cit.y sewerage. Cesspools oommon. 

ELKADER. 

A. A. RAWSON, 
Health Oflicu. 

ELKADER, Iowa, September 1, 1897. 
J. F. Kenned:T, M. D., &crets.ry, Dts Moines, Io wa: 

DEAR SIR- Last year we completed our aystem of water work&. The 
w&ter Ia aupplied to consumers from a reservoir on the hUl west of town 
125 feet higher than Front st.reet aidewalk.a, t.hrough 8-inch malo~ 
(branch main~ 6-inch and 4·iuch). The reservoir was (llrat specifica
tion) t.o be .tlny feet long, thirty feet wide, fift.een feet deep. Thia, bow
ever, was cha.need to a circular reservoir with same capacity. Our well ts 
a flowing well 145 feet. deep, 35 leet of St. Peter sandstone, through 
which the w&ter comes and flows into a large cistern, one-half elze of the 
reservoir on the hill, and is pumped from the cistern wit.h a:Gould pump 
gasoline engine (25-horse power) to the bill reservoir. The preBSure with 
eight feet of wat.er is ninety pouods to the square Loeb. When we use 
direct pressure It 's 150 pounda t.o the square inch. 

I have asked the council to allow me to aend you a sample of thla water 
for teat, but. they aa.y it's St. Peter sandstone and Ja first-chua water. We 
are now putting in about 2,400 feet of 8-loch sewer pipe, which empties 
into the river below town. This is doub1oless all of the sewer pipe that. will 
be used for some time to come. 

Yours respectfully, 
G. M. GIFFORD, 

Town Recorder. 
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GRUNDY CENTER. 

Deep wells, equipped with steam pumpaandstand·plpe of steel; capacity 
3,000 barrela. Iron main• 2t miles. Water pumped directly lnt.othe mains 
and forced into stand-pipe No method of purification, unless possibly pre
clpltatlon in atand-ptpe. No aystem of sewerage. 

Reapect.fully submit.ted, 

IOWA CITY. 

J. D. BURNS, M. D., 
Health Physician. 

JOWA CLTY, September 9, 1897. 

J. F. KtontdT, M. D., Secretary State Board of Hca.ltb, Des Moines , Iowa: 

DEAR SIR-In response t.o your request, as published In the la.st August 
number of the Health Bulletin, I have to report on the water and sewer 
ayatems of Iowa City, a.a follows: Capa.city of water supply, 2,500,000 gallon'& 
per day, distributed by direct pressure, purified by sand ftlt.erlog in galleries 
under the bed of the Iowa river, the aource of supply. 

Leogth of sewer, includiog that now in process of construction in Iowa 
City, 101 miles. Final dlspoeal of sewage in Iowa river, immediately below 
city. 

Truly yours, 
FREDERICK LLYOD,M. D., 

Health ODicer. 

OXFORD JUNCTION. 

Our water works syatem has been set in operation to-day, though not 
quite complet.e. The town is so compactly built. that our 700 feet ot spiral 
riveted steel pipe, eleven fire hydrantt1 800 feet beat t"o-lnch bose, with a 
20100U·&'&llon tank at an elevation of eighty feet, and water supplied by a 
5x6 Gould Duplex pump, wlll give us ample fire protection and furnish all 
with pure water who may deah·a to use it. Our town owns and wlll operate 
the plant, the total cost of which will be a.bout 115,000. The work was let 
by contract to a resident or this place, who also furnished all t.he material 
except the pump. 

The water Is obained from a well twelve feet in dla.meter and twenty 
feet deep, suak In what w&& once a river bed-one and one·balf miles from 
the river. The aoil is gravel anti sand, and the well Is walled with rock 
laid to cemeot. Tbe supply fa inexhauatlble, and t.he quallty unsurpassed 
from a sanitary at.andpoint.-belng clear, plea.sant;..tasted aod perfectly free 
from sediment. There at'e no sources of oontamlnatlon whatever. The 
coet. of the well when tlnlahed will be 1300. Our population Ia about 900. 

SHENANDOAH. 

J. K. BLOOM, 
Recorder. 

SHENANDOAH, Iowa1 June 23, 18g8. 
J. F. Kennedy, M. D., Sectary State Board of Health: 

DB:AR SIR-Roplylog to requeJt In l&t.e number of Bul/etia: Our city 
has 6t miles of water pipes; 6,380 feet or IO·inch, 320 feet of 8-lnch, 8,980 
faet of 6-inch, 16,530 feet of 4 inch; steel staod·plpe, cap!iiclty 144,000 gallons; 
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elevation o"f top of st&nd·pipe above pamps, 173 feet; 2 Dean pumps, capac· 
lty of 750,000 each; 40 !fire hydrant.a, 310 consumen; dally consumption, 
160,000 gaUoDJ; Cook point system of wells; depth of wella, from 36 to 48 
feet., in wate~beariog sand; splendid water. Fire preaaure from sL&ndpipe 
in main part ot city, 87 pounds; owned by the clt.y; ooet, 137,335.79; bonde 
outstanding, 120,000; the dUJerence 18 made up from a 5-mill water tax; 
lt la a Httle more than paying operat.ing expenses, exclusive o! furnishing 
6 re protection. 

TrUBting that I have answered your inquiry, I am, 
Very r68pectfully, 

STt)RM LAKE. 

c. M. CoNWAY, 

Ma7or. 

STORM LAKE 1 Iowa, September 6, 1897. 

Dr.]. F. Kenned~, Des Moit:Jes, Iowa : 
MY DEAR Sm-In compliance with your requeat in tbe Bu/Jctia I write 

\0 notify you that we have a public water aupply. The majority here 
obt.ain water from welle, though some uae the public water. 

The water is obtained from the lake, which covers about six aectlona of 
land. There was once a filter , but it. Ja not in use .now, and there ta no 
meana of purification. The drainage from the aouth half of town, the filth 
from camp-meetings and picnic parties, as well as from lar&"e numbers who 
camp byihe lake,Hndslts way into the la.ke along with dead hogs and dirty 
humanity. And yet there are those wbo claim it is the purest water in the 
world. The regulations In regard to vaccination seem to bave been ignored 
heretofore, and I expec• to meet aome opposition to it. 

Truly yours, 

WALCOTT. 

A. C. WOODRUFF, 
Health O!Iicer. 

The following interesting report of the public water supply 
of Walcott has been kindly furnished by Dr. Ernest T. Kegel. 
This little prairie town is really to be congratulated for its 
enterprise. We are reminded of the local aphorism, "Of all 
that is good, Iowa affords the best," and this effort to get the 
best water is not confined to towns with their thousands of peo· 
ple, but to our villages as well: 

About two years ago the city oouncil and citizens of our little village 
came to the conclusion to erect. a good water aystem for supplying the town. 
with water and for tire protection. 

The Idea. was carried out lmmedla.tely 1 and to-day we e&n pride ourael vee 
of one of the best systems tor a em all place Uk::e ours (population about four 
hundred). 

The water is obtained from a drilled well about. one hundred and fifty 
feet deep, through rock:, a.nd the aupply 1• inexhaustible and quality very 
good. 
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The tank rest. upon a sixty-five-foot gahanl zed·steel tower and holda 
about. forty-seven thousand two hundred and tl fLy gallons. A five-inch deep 
well pump, put into action by an eight-bors&-power guoline engine, au~ 
pliea ua with water. Eleven hydrants a.nd one thousand feet of two and 
one-half loeb bose will protect us from fire. 

The 001t of the complete system amounts to 18,000. 
We are glad to quote that during the last cold spell-thirty-two below

not ooe of our hydrants was frozen, which certainly Is a very good test that 
the system Is a good one. 

The town of Walcott never tuued any bonds on that account, and In 
about a year we hope t.o pay the balance of 11,200. 

Aside !rom the fact that a public water supply, if properly 
guarded and from an uncontaminated source, and free !rom 
objectionable mineral substances, is greatly to be preferred for 
sanitary reasons, to the wells usually found in towns and cities, 
is the important fact that no place can have a sewerage system 
without a water system. Hence the first step and the most 
essential step toward the sanitary disposition of sewage is an 
e1l'ective public water system. 

WATER POLLUTION. 

Pro!. S. R. Macy, chemist of the State Board of Health, 
Highland Pa~k college, Des Moines, has furnished the follow
ing upon the pollution of water: 

The water question of a community iB an all important one, and should 
be given much attention. Water turns the wheels of commerce, quenches 
the thirst of ma.n and beast, and contribut.es to progress and civ-ilization in 
many ways, too numerous to mention. 

Yet, untll late years, very little attention has been given to thiB all· 
important subject. Progress along this line is to be found chiefly in our 
cities and larger towns, yet one will learn of many farmers looking after 
their water supply in a truly solentlftc way. 

It. is my purpose, in this short report, to give an account of some of the 
cases with which I have come to conta.ct. during the past two yea.re. 

These CIUiea are very important ones, and a&eh serves to bring before 
us a new point. 

CASE OF POLLUTION FROM ANIMALS STANDlNG AROUND A WELL: 

I wu requested to e.z:amlne the water from a well situated at the north .. 
east corner of a publlc square in an Iowa town of about 1,200. I found the 
well in question, at the busiest corner of the square, with very nearly level 
ground tor some distance each way. The postoffice and all the most 
importance offices and business houses were on this corner. The earth was 
of suoh a nature that water readily entered it and pe.aaed from eight. 

I made t.he examination one busy day. .l!:a.rly in the morning of t.hie 
day the hitching posts near thla well were in use. This explained why 
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there was, as I noticed upon close e.z:amlnation, a gradual elope toward t.he 
well from along the line of these hitching poets. It la needle11 to say that. 
a large amount. of ftltb found its way tbroueh the soil Lnlo t.bts well. Now, 
the water was cool, tasted well, and was e.z:ceedlngly clear for a aurface 
water, and yet, upon analysis, found to be highly polluted. As strange a8 

Lt. may seem, it was almost impossible for me t.o convince m&ny parties that. 
the wat.er was unfit for u!le . In fact, I utterly failed, until I evaporated 
some of it in a pan and let them smell of the residue. 

There are many such caaea where t.he oondit.ions are never improved, 
and oftentimes siCkness is the result. We are familiar with Instances 
where chickens, dogs, etc., are allowed to walk over a more or less open 
platform surrounding a 'pump or well, when water will wash the filth Into 
the wel1. We see the same result where atook are allowed to water near a 
well, and the ground become& beaten down low around it. In all these 
eases the source of contamination should be removed as eoon as possible. 

Some will say that the water tastes so good and is so very clear that It 
must, therefore, be pure. This is no evidence of its purity. The facta are, 
t.hat the reason it tastes good Is because they have become accustomed t.o 
the t&st.e, on the same principle that tobacco tastes good to one aocust.omed 
to its use, and very dls&Kreeable to thoJe who do not use it. 

The conditions named above are applicable to all shallow wells; also to 
deep wells to the extent that the surface water la not abut. ofl'. Therefore, to 
examlning water supplies, it is very necessary t.o take all these facta into 
consideration. 

CASE OF WELL FURNISHING PURE WATER, AND LOCATED VERY NEAR 

A PRIVY VAULT: 

In contraat with the above case, I wtll give that of a well in the city of 
Des Moines. There are wells within a quarter of a mile that furnish very 
bad water and are unfit for use, while the well in question furnishes water 
which, upon ana.lyaie, glvee a result bet.Ler t.han the water from our city 
water supply. This well is very near a privy vault, in blue clay. I have 
never been able t.o trace any connect.ion whatever between the vault and 
the well. H I~ however, exceedingly dangerous to use water from a well 
10 near a possible source of pollut.ion, without first making sure the absence 
of any connection between the well and the suspected sources of pollut.fon. 

The matter of detecting and tracing eucb connections Is a very simple 
one when placed in the banda of competent. part.lee. Some of t.heae connec
tions between Oowing springs and welle may be noticed after a heavy rain
fall. In fact, any eprlng or well that ts vleibly afl'eoted immediately aft.er 
a rainfall should be looked upon with suspicion. 

CASE OF POLLUTION BY COAL MEASURES, TDE FORElGN SUBSTANCE 
BEING MAlNLY MlNERAL: 

A third very interesting case may be tound in a. so-called mineral 
water taken from a. well not over twenty feet deep. This well fa 
located in t.he Dea Moln68 river bottom near the blutl's, wb.ere the remains 
or old cold tunnels and ahaft.s may be found. This wat.er hu been analyzed 
by myself and others. All agree that It is unfit for use; but certa.Ln chem
ists seem to think it heavily charged with eewa.ge from some cesspool on 
the bill. This, however, Is not the case, as the water in fact ls almost free 
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from ba.cteda, but heavily charged with iron and ammonia salts. The 
power of the water to reduce oxidizing agents (potassium perma.nganate) 
wa.s attributed to organic matter (sewage) , but such is not the case. Its 
reducing power is due to iron salts that come from beneath the old coal 
measures. The water is very acid, a nd contains a large amount of calcium 
and magnesium salta. All these rende r the water a lmost antiseptic, and, 
because of the large amount of mineral matter, unfit for either domestic or 
medicinal use. 

It is unfortunate that many persons take a. report of an analysis or water 
to be a. recommendation for its good qualities. Such is riot the case. The 
report of an analysis simply shows Its composition. Some physician should 
report on its qualities as a healthful drink, af ter making a careful study 
of its composition. 

CASE OF POLLUTION OF RIVER BY WATER FROM FACTORY: 

The pollution of our rivers is comiiig to be a question of great 
importance, for •many reasons. First, the water in many cases is used for 
a. city or town supply. Second, pollution of river water may kill the fish 
and in this way supply the river with further pollution, which may be 
very offensive. 

During the summer and fall of 1898, we had just such a case in the pollu
tion of the Iowa. river by the refuse matter from the glucose works at 
Marshalltown. At a certain stage in the manufacture of glucose from corn, 
sulphur fumes (sulphus dioscide) Ia used. This sulphur passes into the refuse 
that fl ows from the glucose works into the main sewer of the city of Mar
shalltown, then into the Iowa river. Now, the presence of sulphur com
pounds in water in the ab3ence of iron cause begiatoa alba to form very 
rapidly, giving rise to sulphuretted hydrogen and other compounds. In the 
presence of organic matter in the water, these compounds turn the wa·ter 
an inky black. Such compounds in the water not only deprive it of its 
oxygen held in solution, which sustains fish life, but decomposes nitrates 
and nitrit~s. It then follows that the fish must come to the surface for a 
supply of air that contains free oxygen. 

All of the above conditions were found to prevail in the pollution of the 
Iowa river by the glucose works. Thousands of fish died in the river and 
the reservoir at Tams, Iowa, ~nd contributed to the already highly polluted 
condition of the river. Business a long the river and at Tama was greatly 
interfered with. Dr. Kennedy and myself went over the ground together, 
and at different times, and found the conditions as above described, 

This suggests that we must look after the disposal of our sewa£re and 
waste ma.terlal from manufacturing establishments. This will, in many 
oases, be attended with great co3t. We should 'not however endano-er the 
public health. It would be better to do without ~erta.in i~d ustrie; in our 
community. But that Is not at all neces3ary. The refuses can be taken 
care of and the manufacturers still profit. 

My work as chemist to the State Board of Health has placed me in con
tact with a llne of work worthy of the highest commendation, that of the 
Dairy Commbsioner. That office is doing much toward the betterment of 
our dairy system; looking after cleanliness in the creameries and dairy 
es tablishments, the keeping of cows in a clean, healthy place and feeding 
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them, good wholesome food. • That office is also doing a. great wot'lc in look
ing after the adulteration of milk, butter and cheese. In fact, all is being 
done that can be done with the present money set apart fot• that purpose. 

T he work o( chemical Investigation should be provided for in other 
lines. Say a pure food law in connection with the Dairy Commissioner and 
State Board of Health; a pure drug la.w with the Pha.t·macy Board, and 
money provided by out' legislu.tut·e for \VOrk a long this line. 
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FOOD PRESERVATIVES. 

There are a great many preparations being sold as preserva
tives of milk and other articles of rood, including fruits. 

Boracic acid, formaldehyde. and sa.licy lie acid are the prin
cliJii.1 agents and they are sold under various fa.ncy names such 
as '' Freezene," " Ozaline," "Milk Sweet," "P reservaline, " 
" Icea.li.ne," etc. 

The use or any of these in mi.lk offered for sale is a violation 
of section. 4000 of the code, which says: "The addition of 
water or an.y other substance or thing to whole milk, or 
skimmed m ilk or partially skimmed milk is liereby declared an 
adulteration." 

The penalty for selling adulterated milk under section 4989 
is a fine of "not leas than twenty-five nor more than one hun
dJ;>ed dollars, and shall be Uable for double damages to the per
son. or persons upon which such frauds shall be committed." 

Until formaldehyde came into use, and is sold under various 
·" trade marlrs," salicylic acid was the fav orite preserv ative, for 
fruits especia,lly. In regard to this preparation the Iowa Health 
Bulletin, August, 1897, bad this to sa.y: 

Now, that the so.u.son for canning and preserving fruita is at hand, it is 
wel,l to co.ution our readers against the use of chemicals usually sold as 
f:ru~t-prmmrvihg compounds. At fairs, an d on many other occasions, fancy 
samples or fruLt u.re shown that are very attractive, and the progress ive house
""Ue Is assured that the preparation is inexpensive, effective and harmless. 
We saw (• circular adv'et• tl.slng such a compound recently, in which the decla
ro.tion w,as ma.de thu.t the pl'eparation used by their company did not contain 
1\tlf tmlloylates . • Afot-m\llu. furnished by the company in question, giving 
the ingl'edi~tlts 1n th~ prepara.tion, shows in a given amount 50 per cent of 
aallayUo amd, n.nd 2Cl per cent ot sa.l.icylate o:f sodium-in all 75 per cent of 
salicyla.tes! We do not ola.im that such com:pounds are frauds so far as pre
a r vlng the fruit. ia concerned, but they are frauds when they are declared 
:r.~ot to contliln any sali~:ylic acid, and warranted not to be injurious to the 
health. 

FOOD PRESERVATIVES. 2 ..... 1 

The important que3tion is the healthfulness of food sop eserv d. The 
Secretary of the State Board of Health, in the seventh biennial1·eport to 
Governor Larrabee (1 9), has the followlug, which we reproduce at t.hls 
time, as it reflects not only the opinion of the editor of the Bulletin, but of 
every member of the Sr.&te Board of Health, so far as we have heard an 
ex:pre ion: 

This acid is obtained from the phenate3 of barium and calcium. Its u e 
for preserving food and drink became so general ill France that the Fran h 
Academy ol Medicine, at the request of the government, took up the mat
ter, and appointed a. committee consistillg of such emiment phyoiclans and 
chemists as Bertholet, Bergeron, Roussel, Proust, Brouardel, Va.\lln, and 
others to investigate it. The committea r eported to the go,ret•nment that 
the daily and long contillued use of even small dose8 of salicylic aoid had 
been demonstrated by medical obse r vation to produce evll effects in feeb le 
and sick persons, and that the use of lt as a preservative of food or dt·ink 
should therefore be forbidden. 

Upon the report of th is committee the use of this actd as a preserva.ti ve 
of food or drink was prohibited by t he government of F1·anoe. 

In. a case brought before the Paris Court ot Appeals for violation ol this 
law, M . M uller, the presiding judge, in gi vlng his opi nion, said: "Salicylic 
acid is really a medicine, sometimes useful, of~en da ngerous, the adminis
tration of which should be made under the di r ection of an experienced per
son and which the governmen~ cannot relegate to merchants, acLing only 
for 'the inte rest of tneir business, as the purchaser may thus rece ive injury 
to his health by the employment of this prelended preservative agent, 
which, when ill doses more or less frequently repeated, may act greatly to 
his prejudice." 

M. Vallin, the eminent chemist and physiciall, in his report to the 
FL'ench government, says: "The continuous taki11g of small qua.nti:les of 
salicylic acid, or its derivations, is injurious to health, especlally 1n the 
case of aged p~r3ons, and those whose renal and digestive organs are not 
perfectly sound ." 

Professor E. Englehardt says: "I am against the use of this acid for 
the preservation of food or drink." 

Professor Hilgard says: "This acid is not a proper substance for daily 
use. It has a tendency to produce kidney troubles, or to aggravate tbem. 
Its continued use tends to injure tbe bone3 and teeth. It binders diges· 
tion, and the proper chemical action of the various digestive fluids.'' 

Prof. F. de Chaumont, the eminent French chemist, sanitarian and 

Physician in an address before the In.ternatlonal H eu.lth Exposition, at 
' "I h London in 1884 sald of the use of this acld tot· preserving food: t as 

I I . U 

been found that this is not a very desirabl e thing to take into tbe syatem. 
The opinion o! those who have given the subject the most critical 

investigation is adverse to the use of this &<lid Cor pr-eserving food . 

The campaign against this acid wa,s such tba.t it bas largely 
gone out of use. 

There is quite a good deal of scientific enquiry as to the harm
fulness of boracic a }id a.nd formaldehyde. There was so much 
acrimonious debate respecting ''embalmed beef" during the 
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Spanish-American war that the attention of the people of this, 
and all countries, has been and is now directed to an investiga
tion of scientific methods of preserving food without cold 
storage. 

The State Board of H~:>alth of Maine has taken up this line 
of work, and is addressing enquiries to state and city health 
departments with a view of determining, if possible, the amount, 
if any, of boracic acid or formaldehyde that ma.y be used with 
safety and without in any way interfering with the digestive or 
nutritive properties of food. 

It must not be forgotten that from time immemorial chemical 
agents have been called into requisition as food preservatives. 
Common salt .and saltpetre are familiar examples. 

Chemistry is a progressive science, and it would be strange 
if new agents were not discovered that would be more efficient 
and reliable, as well as harmless, than the familiar ones so long 
in us~. Certainly all experiments and investigations along this 
Jine are not only commendable, but sh01dd have the hearty 
co operation of all scientists-especially health organizations. 

HE ALTH LI TERATURE. 

.::X: II, 

HEALTH LITERATURE. 

The principal method adopted by the State Board of Health 
for protecting, improvin.g, a~d maintaining the health of the 
people of the State is by its literature upon sanitary matters 
sent into all parts of the State. 

The following are some of the publications of the Board: 
The Iowa Health Bullet·in; Regulations for Local Boards of 

Health, Regulations for the Quarantine and Disinfection of 
Contagious Diseases; Restriction and Prevention of Contagious 
Diseases in Public and Private Schools; Ordinance for the Pro
tection of the Public Health in Cities and Towns; Ordinance 
for the Protection of the Public Health in District Townships; 
Rules for the Prevention and Restriction of Contagious Dis· 
eases Among Domestic Animals; Rules and Regulations for 
the Disinfection of Woolen Rag Mattresses, Bed Quilts, Car
pets, Rugs and Upholstered Furniture; Ventilation; Smallpox 
Hospitals; Emergency Hospitals· Disposal of Sewage of Isolated 
Country Houses; School Hygiene, with Special Reference to 
the Lighting and Seat:ng of Schoolhouses; Rules and Regula.· 
tions for the Inspection of Illuminating Oils and Linseed Oil; 
Kerosene Oil-What to Buy, La.mps-How to Use Them, Gaso· 
line and Its Dangers; Regulations for the Use of Kerosene, 
Gasoline and Petroleum Products; The Hygenic rl"reatment o.f 
Tuberculosis; Informat,ion Respecting Tuberculosis; and Rules 
for the Transportation of Corpses. 

These circulars and pamphlets are sent to city and. township 
clerks and to health officers upon the notification of any out· 
break of disease, and to any other person asking for them. 

The result has been that the local boards of health of the 
State are well organized, and in a condition to promptly and 
efficiently institute measures for the protection of the peopl~. 

Besides these there are special circulars to meet emergencies, 
etc. 
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There are 6,000 copies of the Health Bulletin publish.ed 
monthly. This is a pamphlet of sixteen pages and is the o:fficual 
organ of the Board. It has been published for over twelve 
years and is edited by the Secretary. It is in great demand, 3\S 

it contains not only the official edicts of the Board, but a gre~t 
variety of useful and interesting information upon sani.tal"y 
matters. It is sent to our representatives in Congress; to every 
supreme judge; to the judges of the district courts; to every 
county clerk, county attorney, superintendent of schools; to tb.e 
presidents and libraries of all colleges in the State; to tb.e 
superintendents of all public schools; to every mayor,. clerk 
and city physician or every city and town; and to every town
ship clerk; besides to a great many physicians and others who 
have asked for it. It goes to every state in the Union, and to a 
great many foreign countries, and bas received a great many 
warm commendations. By its monthly visits the State and 
local boards are brought into intimate touch with each other. 

The cost of printing and distributing this literature is paid 
out of the annual appropriation for the ~oard, and it must be 
conceded is money well spent. 

FURTHER LEGI L AT I ON. 2~5 

.:X:: III. 

FURTHER LEGISLA.TION. 

Among the items sugges ted by section 2565 of the code 
to be embraced in the biennial report of the Secretary are 
''such suggestions as to further legislation as may be thought 
advisable." · 

In accordance therewith the following suggestions are pre· 
sen ted: 

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH- PERSONNEL. 

First.-Section 2564. The clause, '' but no one of the seven 
physicians hereafter appointed shall be an officer or member of 
the faculty of any medical school," should be repealed. . There 
was uever any valid reason for its enactment. It was only 
recently enacted at the instigation of a. medical school now 
defunct. The Governor should have the right to select the 
best possible men in the State to serve on the Board. Under 
this provision a teacher of hygiene or sanitary science, though 
in evary way the best equipped of any one else in the State, is 
ineligible. It was enacted when the statute required the State 
Board of Medical Examiners to issue a certificate upon a 
diploma. granted by a. medical college in good standing. The 
law bas been changed, however, and the statute itself, section 
2582, declares that all persons desiring to practice medicine in 
Jowa. shall not only be graduates of medical colleges conforming 
to certain conditions specified in the section, but must also be 
examined before the Board. As the examination is made by 
the Secretary, and the candidates are given confidential 
numbers, no member of the Board can know whose papers are 
being rated by him, nor the school from which be is graduated, 
and hence there can be no partiality whatever as to college or 
candidate. This being the fact it is only just that a provision 
that is a serious reflection upon a. physician connected with a 
medical college should be removed from the statute. 

15 
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RECORD OF MARRIAGES. 

Second.-Section 2567 should have the following added to it, 
after the worfl_ "death," together with a report of the marriages 
that have occurred within the county during the period named above. 

This is evidently the intent of the law as shown by section 
2565. The reports of births and deaths, as shown e~sewh~re 
under "vital statistics, " are very incomplete, and sectwns 2o66 
and 2567 should be so a.memded as to secure better results. 

QUARANTINE. 

Third. -The last sentence . of section 2568 should be so 
changed as to r ead shall be declared instead of •' may be declared.'' 
The law previously read "shall." As it is there were many 
instances during the last bienn~al period, where for reasons 
personal, social, political, or financial, Mayors or Clerks 
refused or neglected to establish quarantine. If an infectious 
disease, dangerou3 t) the public health, and declared qu~r
antinable by the State B~afd of Health breaks out in a com mum ty 
the matter of establishing, maintaining, or releasing quaran
tine should not be left to any whim or caprice of the Mayor or 
Township Clerk, as the case may be. These officers themselves 
would rather have the law mandatory than optional, and thus 
more ea,sily refuse any appeal for favoritism. 

The following, furnished by a very efficient health offi
cer, is respectfully submitted, also as an addition to sec
tion 2568: "Any person who shall purposely conceal or 
withhold information of any case of smallpox, varioloid, cholera, 
diphtheria, scarlet fever or other quarantinable disease, from 
the legally constituted public health authorities of the locality 
in which the same may occur, shall be punished on conviction 
thereof, by a fine of not less than one hundred, or more than 
:five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment for not less than six 
nor more than twelve months, or by both fine and imprisonment 
at the discretion of the court; and in case the person so offend
ing is a physician or holds a license from the State Board of 
Medical Ex&miners, his license shall be suspended, and on con
viction of a second offense, it shall be permanently revoked by 
said Board." 

SECRETARY'S SALARY. 

Governor Larrabee, in his biennial me11sage to the Twenty
third General Assembly (1890), in speaking of the State Board 
of Health and commending its work, said: "I consider the 
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compensation of the ecreta.ry inadequate for tb work and 
responsibility of the position, and recommend that it be 
increased." This was ten years ago, and, although the work and 
responsibilities have greatly increased since then, the a.la.ry of 
the Secretary remains as it was twenty year aoo, when it was 
thought the position was merely a clerical one, and a non-pro· 
fess ional ma.n was selected to do th work. Other states p y 
their secretares for duties not so varied or onerous as ar 
required of the Secretary of this Board, f rom 2,000 to 3,500. 
The present incumbent is a graduate of one of the oldest a.nd 
best literary colleges of the east and of the medical department 
of the University of New York City; was at the time of his elec· 
tion to the office, a physician of over twenty-fi.v years of 
experience, part of it as Assistant Surgeon in the regular 
army. No one less equipped, from a literary or professional 
standpoint, should be asked or permitted to assume the duties 
and responsibilit.ies of such a position. He should, in addition 
to being well equipped along professional and literary lines, 
have excellent judgment and executive abilHy, since be is the 
executive officer of the Board, and is held largely responsible for 
the health interests of the State. He is the editor of the 
Health Bulletin and the Secretary of the State Board of Medical 
Examiners as well, for which services he receives no compen
sation whatever. The compensation for all these sexvices, as 
specified by section 2574, is "not to exceed twelve hundred 
(1,200) dollars yearly"! 

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. 

Chapter 17, title xii, of the code, since January 1, 1899, bas 
become somewhat contradictory, and should be so amended as 
to be consistent throughout. 

After the word 1
' chapter," in line 5, the following from sec

tion 2582 should be inserted: 
"All persons beginning the practice of medicine in the 

State of Iowa must submit to an examination as set forth in 
this chapter (section), and, in addition thereto, shall present 
diplomas from medical colleges recognized as in good standing 
by the State Board of Medical Examiners, and all persons 
receiving their diplomas subsequent to January 1, 1899, shall 
present evidence of having attended four full courses of study 
of not less than twenty-six weeks each, no two of which shall 
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have been given in any one year." The balance of section 2582 
should be repealed. . 

Beginning with the word "graduates:· in line 27, _sectwn 
2576, all the words following should be strwken out to mclude 
the word "examination " in line 34. 

EXEMPTIONS. 

The following words should be stricken from section 2579~ 
After the word ''board," in line 15, strike out all to include the 
word '' locality," in line 18. This clause was not in the revised 
code as it came from the commission, but was injected into it 
by an amendment offered on the floor of the Sen~te . . ;r'he 
clause is not only a. menace to the whole chapter, but 1s VlClous 
ia. its pra.ctical a.pplic:~.tion. Because of its presence Judge 
G~mble, of the district court, Knoxville, declared the law 
unconstitutional, and upon a writ of habeas corpus released one 
of the most notorious traveling physicians that ever infested 
the State, though he had no certificate as a physician, or license 
as an itinerant, as contemplated by sections 2576 and 2581. 

After quoting authorities and citing provisions in different 
sections of chapter 17, the code, Judge Gamble, in reference to 
the clause above cited, says, in a communication to the Secre
tary: 

Section 2579 defines who a;re practioners, and after doing so, provides 
that it shall not be construed to prohibit certain parties therein named, 
including the following: "nor to physician a, as defined herein, who have 
been in practice in this State for five consecutive years, three years of which 

· time shall have been in one locality." Tb e act divides medical practitioners 
into two classes, those who have practiced five years in the State, three 
years of which shall have been in one locality, and those who have not so 
practiced. On the latter class a. burden of an examination, a. fee_ o~ $20, the 
recording of their certificate and the payment of a. fee of 50 cents, IS 1m posed, 
and must first be complied with before they can lawfully practice medicine 
after the taking effect of the law, no matter what may have been their 
ability, skill or qualification. When the law took effect the five years man 
with three years in one locality, was not in any manner affected thereby. 
He was not required to do anything to qualify him to practice. He could 
pursue the even tenor o! his way without any burden imposed upon him 
whatever. No matter what his qualifications or fitneRa to practice medi
cine, fi.ve years' practice, with three of it in one locality, fits and qualifies 
hlm for continued practice, under the act whose aim and object is the pro
tection of the public against incompetent persona engaging in the practice 
of medicine and surgery by restricting the practice to those sufficiently 
learned in that profession. While his neighbor who may be his eq u a.l, if 
not his superior in point of intelligence, ability, fitness and practice, and 
may have practiced consecutively for ten years in Iowa, but only two years 
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and 364 days in one locality, is compelled to apply !or examination, and as a 
condition precedent thereto mu t first put up a. fee of $:20, record his cer
tificate, i1 he is fortunate enough to receive one, and pay the recot•ding fee 
in the county where he resides, and if be thereafter remove therefrom 
must have his certificate again recorded in the county to which he moves 
before he can safely enter the practice. 

No difference how long a man may have practiced in the State unless 
three years o! his practice has been i n one locality, be is not exempt /rom 
the burdens imposed by the law. Exemption from the hurdens imposed is 
made to depend not upon the integrity, education and medical s kill, but upon 
a continuous practice in one locality. The teat is not merit, but unchanged 
locality for the time mentioned. For these reasons, and baaed on the 
authorities cited herein, and the many authorities cited in those opinions, 
I think our law ma.kes an arbitrary discrimination, laying a charge or 
burden on one class of physicians and citizens of the State not imposed 
upon others, in permitting some and forbidding others to carry on their 
business without re.,.ard to their competency or skill. Such legislation i8 not 
the equality of the ~onstHution. in my judgment, nor does it grant to each 
citizen of the same cla.ss or profession the equal protection of the law. 

In Barbier v. Connolly, 113 U. S., page 31, the court say that the four
teenth amendment "undoub~edly intended, not only that there should be 
no arbitrary deprivation of life or liberty, or arbitrary spoliation of prop
erty, but that equal protection and security should be given to all, under 
like circumstances, in the enjoyments of their personal and civil rights; 
that all persons should be equally entitled to pursue their happiness, and 
acquire and enjoy property; that they should have Uke acces3 to the courts 
of the country for the protection of their person and property, the preven
tion and redress of wrongs, and the enforcement of contracts; that no 
impediment should be interposed to the pursuits of any one, except as 
applied to the same purauits by others, under like circumstances; that no 
greater burdens should be laid upon one than are laid upon others in the 
same calling and condition. * * * Class legislation, discriminating 
against some and favoring others, is prohibited." 

It wM because of these thing;~ that I discharg-ed Dr. McClelland when 
before me as above stated. I regretted very much the necessity or the rul· 
ing, but it was my beat judgment that the law, I or the reasons I have herein 
stated, was unconstitutional, and that the discrimination therein made 
between citizens of the same class and profession was fatal thereto, and 
could not be enforced. 

Dr. McClelland was not charged under the law as an itinerant physician, 
but as hereinbefore stated. In p:~,ssing upon the question before me I 
incidentally dropped the remark that I had doubts about enforcing section 
2581, in view of the holding on the other sections of the law. Wbile not 
deciding that question, I suggest that as I read that section, before a. 
certificate can b;~ issued to an itinerant physician, he must have the regular 
certificate re quired of all physicians not exempted from the law, and H the 
law requiring such certificates is not valid, there may be some question 
about the right to iasue the certificate proyid(d for in said section 2681. I 
only throw this in a3 a suggestion for you to think over. 
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That the legislature has the power to pass laws regulating the practice 
of medicine by general laws, applicable alik~ to all who engage therein 
cannot be doubted, and such laws are almost uniformly upheld. But they 
must, or should operate equall y upon all wi~h no burdens for one that are 
not to be borne by others similarly situated. 

The only exception the writer has to the foregoing decision 
is that the clause injec~ed into t he law upon which the opinion 
is rendered should in validate t he en tire statute. 

It was expected that if anyone was arrested for practicing 
without a certi:fica1 e and claimed that he had been practicing 
for ,five consecutive years-three years in one locality, the 
courts would hold that the particular clause granting such 
exemption would be declared unconstitutional, but that the 
remainder of the statute would remain in force. 

This opinion.of Judge Gamble should have such considera
tion, by the General A'>sembly, as will lead to the elimination 
of the invalidating clause, which shou1d never have found a 
place in the code. 

COMPENSATION. 

Section 2583 should be so amended as to provide for a com
pensation to the Secretary, as under the statute, though the 
duties are onerous and responsible, there is no provision for 
any pay whatever, except for expenses incurred for services 
that "cannot be performed at the capital." Within the next 
biennial period the fees received under this chapter would pay 
the Secretary a reasonable compensation, meet all the other 
e~penses named and pay into the State Treasury a sum suffi
Cient to refund the amount paid on behalf of the State Board of 
Health. Thus the State would have the services of both 
boards without any outlay of money. 

PRACTICE OF OSTEOPATHY. 

The law relating to the practice of Osteopathy is chapter 69, 
La.ws Twenty-seventh General Assembly. 

No argum~nt will be needed to show why such a law, when 
contr~sted w1th chapter 17, title XII, the Code, should not be 
matenally amended or repealed. Without taking space here to 
present. the te~t of both statutes as they will be found in the 
append~x of th1s report, the practical features of both are re-
sented m parallel columns: . p 
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Chapter 17, Title XII, Code-Phy i
cians. 

COURSE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDY. 

A diploma 'granted upon "attend
ance upon four full courses of study 
of not less than twenty-six weeks 
each, no two of which com·i!es shall 
have bEen given in any one year, 
in a medical college recognized by 
the Board as of good standing." 

Time required to graduate as a 
PHYSICIAN, four years, 

FEES. 

After graduation an examination 
before the Board of Medical Exami
ners for which a fee of twenty ($20) 
dollars is paid, which pays for the 
certificate ifsuccessful. 

RECORDING CERTIFICATES. 

With Co un ty Recorder-fee fifty 
cents. 

GROUNDS FOR WITHHOLDING CER· 
TIFIOATES. (Sec. 2578.} 

May be refused to anyone who is 
not of good moral character. 

REVOCATION. (Sec. 2578.) 

Loss of character, i ncompetency, 
babituallntoxlcatlon and false state· 
menta as to graduation. Revocation 
done by Board of Medical Ex aminers 
granting the certificate. After re
vocation holder cannot practice in 
the State. 

Chapter 69, Twenty-seventh Gen ral 
Assembly . 

0 TEOPATH . 

COUR E OF PROFESSIONAL STUDY. 

"A diploma from a legally incor
porated and regularly conducted 
~cbool of Osteopathy of good r pute 
as such, and wherein the course of 
study comprises a term of a.~ least 
twenty months, or four terms of five . 
months each, in actual attendance 
at such school." 

Time required to graduate as an 
OSTEOPATH, twenty months, or one 
year and eight months. 

FEES. 

After graduation no e~Camination 
and no fee unless a certificate Is 
granted, for which the fee is twenty 
( $20) dollars. 

RECORDING CERTIFICATES. 

With "County Clerk "-an un
known officer-fee one dollar. 

(Why "physicians" should bo r e
quired to r ecord their certlfl.oates in 
one office and " Oateopaths in an
other; and why the one should pay 
twice as much ae the other, when 
both certificates are alike In form, · 
can hardly be explained on any rea
sonable hypothesis.) 

GROUNDS FOR WITHHOLDING CER· 
TIFIOATES. 

May b o granted without respect to 
character. 

REVOCATION. 

Fraudulent misrepresentation in 
procuring certificate, violation or its 
provisions, gross immorality. Re· 
vocation done by State Board of 
Health-a body having nothing 
whatever to do with the practice of 
heallng and that did not grant the 
certificate. No prohibition against 
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The certificate (2579) confers the 
right t o practice medici ne, aurgery 
and obstetrics. 

PEN ALTIES-(2580). 

Presenting a fraudulent diploma, 
or one of which the applicant is not 
the rightful owner, filing or at
tempting to file the certificate of 
another aa hie own, falsely person
ating any one to whom a certificate 
was given, practicing without ob
tain.ing and recording the certificate 
or practicing alter the certifica.te 
has been revoked a fine of '' not 
lese than $300 nor more than $500 
and costs of prosecution, and stand 
committed to the county jail until 
such fine is paid." If he shall at
tempt to :file with the recorder the 
certificate of another with the name 
of the party to whom it was issued 
erased and his own inserted or file 
wtb the Board of Medical Exam
ners any false affidavit of, he is de-

. clared guilty of forgery. 

ITINERANT PHYSICIANS. 

Section 258l. 

Every " itinerant . physician" 
required to have a certificate as a 
physician based upon the above 
named conditions, s.nd an "itinerant 
physiolan'a " license, lor which he 
pays $Z50 annually. 

The penalty La three to :five hun
dred dollars fine and costa of prose
cution, with commitment to jail un
til paid, if without the physician's 
certificate, and the same if without 
the itinerant's license--aggregating 
$600 to $1,000 fine and co!lta and com
mitment to jail until paid 

practicing 03teopathy after revoca
tion ol certificate. 

The certificate confers the right 
to practice Osteopathy but not to 
prescribe or use drugs, nor to per
form major or operative surgery. 

Osteopathy is nowhere defined or 
ittl methods hinted at in the chapter 
except negatively. 

PENALTIES. 

CAN DO ALL THE THING S PROHIB

I TED ''PHYSICIANS" WITHOUT ANY 
PRESCRIBED PENALTY. 

THE OSTEOPATH CAN PRACTICE 

ANYWHERE AND EVERYWHERE 

THROUGHOUT THE STATE, WITH

OUT A CERTIFICATE, OR A $2i0 LI

CENSE, AND BE SUBJECT TO NO 

FINE OR PENALTY WHATEVER!! 
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Each itinerant physician pays di· 
rectly into the State traasury UO 
annually. 

WHO ARE PHY ICIANS? (25i9) 

"Any person shall be held as 
practicing medicine , surgery, obstet
rics, or to be a physician, within the 
meaning of thi s chapter, who shall 
publicly profess to be a physician, 
surgeon or obstetrician, and assume 
the duties, or who shall make a 
practice of presor.ibing or or pre
scribing and furnishing medicine 
for the sick, or who shall publicly 
profess to cure or heal." 

Under this aectiCln any one" who 
shall publicly profess to cure or 
heal" by any means or method 
whatever, shall be held to be a phy
sician, and becomes subject to the 
penalties prescribed in sections 2 580 

and 2581. This includes homeopaths 
eclectics, regulars, faith-healers, 
mag.netic- healers, phyi!fo- medics, 
electropaths, Christian scientists, 
vitapathists, and every system or 
method except osteopathy. 

NO IT!" ERANT 0S'.I'EOrATB PAYS 

ANYTHING INTO THE S'l'.\TE 

TRI!:ASURY. 

WHO ARE OSTEOPATHS? (Sec. 5) 

ANY ONE WHO PUBLICLY PRO

FESSE TO CURE OH HEAL, OR 

PRACTICE ODS'l'ETRICS, OR UR · 

GERY, EXCEPTI!\G "MAJOR OR 

OPERATIVE SURGERY," BY THE 

SYSTEM, METHOD OR SCI}o~NCE COM

MONLY RNOWN AS OSTEOJ'ATHYI 

They may do anything a.r.d treat 
any disease except administer drugs, 
or certain methods of surgery, and 
it 1a declareu not to be practicing 
medicine or surgery if they call it 
os teopathy ! I 

They may attend women "in 
labor" and i t is declared not to be 
"obstetrics" if they call l.t oste
opathy! !! 

And what is osteopathy? The law 
nowhere defines it. 

The word 0.3teopathy is a compound of two Greek words, 
" osteon " (bone) and "pathos," to suffer, and therefore means 
bone disease or bone suffering. 

What has consumption to do with bone disease? Or what 
has diphtheria., or smallpox, or leprosy, or cholera, or tape· 
worm, cr hydrophobia, or any chemica~ or minera.l poisoning 
to do with bone disease? 

In the absence of any definition by the legislature, the fol 
lowing is the official, technical definition, as .formally adopted 
and promulgated by the highest Osteopathic authority: 

Such exact, exhaustive and verifiable knowledge of the structures and 
functions of the huma.n mechanism, ana.tomtcal, physiologioa.l and psycho· 
logical, including the chemistry and physics of its known elements, as has 
made discoverable certain organic laws and remedial resources within the 
body itself , by which nature, under the scientific treatment peculiar to 
Osteopathic practice, apart from all ordinary methods of extraneous, arti
ficial, or medical stimulation, and in harmonious accord with its own 
mechanical principles, molecular activities, and metabolic processes, ma.y 
recover from dhplacemente, disorganiza.tlona, derangements and conse-
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quent disease, and regain its normal equilibrium of form and function in 
health and strength. 

Chapter 69, laws Twenty-seventh Gen9ra.l Assembly-~he 
Os teopathi.c law-is a ba.by act. It is not only unjustly and 
dangerously di.scrimi.na.ting, but is wholly unsatisfactory to 
Osteopaths themselves. It wa.s begott9n in ignora.nce, born 
prematurely, and hence a weakling; was misna.med, and unless 
regenerated by better ancestors should in kindness to a men
aced public be allowed to die u·nwep~. 

Section 5 of this chapter speaki of O.;;teopa.thy as a ''science." 
Is not this a rather premature claim? 03teOp!~.thy ha3 no lit
erature except some periodicals, which, like the literature of 
proprietary medicine dealers and " patent" almanacs, abound 
largely in descriptions of wonderful cures, with no failures. 
There is one exception to this. Elmer D. B!l.rber, D. 0., gradu
ate of the American School of O.;;teopathy, has written and 
published a work entitled, "Osteopathy Complete," oE which 
h9 says in a letter to the Secretary: "It is Osteopathy, pure 
and simple, as taught and practiced in the leading schools, 
stripped of the veil of mystery in which it has been 
shrouded." Dr. Barber is the president of the National School 
a.nd Infirmary of O.;;teopa.thy, Kansas City. 

It is to be hoped that the la.w maker.;; of the State and all 
interested in equitable legislation will carefully study these two 
statutes as contrasted a~ove. Tne O.;te)paths advertise them
selves as '' doctors," and to treat all kinds of acute and chronic 
diseases and to practice obstetrics. They wm ask the coming 
legisla.ture to a.llow them, in emergencies at least, to use drugs. 

It is safe to say that no such piece of hasty, inconsiderate 
and partial legislation was ever before foisted upon the public. 

This is in no way intended as an adverse criticism upon the 
legislature that enacted it, nor upon the governor who signed 
~t. It was done in the closing days of the legislature, and 
lllustrates the danger of "omnibus" or ha.sty legisla.tion. It 
certainly, upon mature reflection, does not commend itself to 
any one connected with its passage, much less to those whom 
it was intended to make the special wards of the state. 

In_ the absence of any legal definition of Osteopathy, every
one 1s left to call himself an O.;;teopath who chooses to do so 
and he is protected by section 5. ' 

A few extracts are given to illustrate the "science(?)" of 
osteopathy as presentei in the only specific work upon the 
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system known to the wt·iter. The character and symptom of 
the diseases will be omitted and the "treatment" alone given. 

Jlumps .-(p. 270.) "Treatment. (l) Place the hand under 
the chin and occipital bone, giving gentle extension and rota
tion of the neek. (2) Manipulate thoroughly all mu cles of the 
neck, being particularly thorough in the region of the p~rotid 
gland. These manipulations free the circulation to the bead 
and will cure any case of m~mps in a very few days. Treat· 
ment should be given each day." 

A physician in such a case would enjoin rest and quiet indoOJ s, 
would hardly give medicine at all; would certainly not twist the 
neck and rub the cheek and glands, knowing that "in a very 
few days" the patient would get well without any treatment. 

Ghickenpox.-(p. 271.) ''Treatment. (1) Place the patient 
0:1 the side; beginning at the upper cervicals, move the muscles 
upward and outward the entire length of the spinal column, 
gently but deep. Treat the opposite side in a similar manner. 
{2) Flex the limbs, one at a time, strongly against the abdomen, 
giving the knee strong abduction as the limb is extended with 
a light jerk. (3) Place the hands under the chin and the 
occipital bone, giving gentle extension and rotation of the head 
and neck. (4) Draw the arms slowly but strongly above the 
head as the patient inhales, lowering them with a backward 
motion. (5) Hold the va.so·motor." 

The physician would direct that the child be kept in the house 
a few days, perhaps administer no medicine at all and letnature 
cure the disease, which she would do in a very few days. 

Diphtheria.-The following is the cause as given by Dr. 
Barber: "Diphtheria is caused by a contraction of the muscles 
of the neck and thorax, as well as by a contraction of the 
muscles of respiration, which, interfering with the circulation 
of the fluids of the body, cause the inflamed condition of tho 
larynx, bronchial tubes and throat." 

There is here no suggestion of infection or contagion and in 
the treatment no hint as to disinfection, isolation or any meas· 
ure of prevention. This theory as to its cause hardly com
mends itself to anyone of ordinary intelligence .from the fact 
that a number of cases ma.y occur in one family. 

The treatment recommended is consistent with his theory. 
It is too lengthy to give in detail. It is all rubbing, twist· 
ing the head, moving the muscles, flexion, extension and pres
sure. As to the :rrembra.ne be says: "(4) Place the finger in 
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the patient's mouth and move the muscle 3 or the throat gently; 
this loosens the membrane, which usually will be im mediatel y 
expelled. " 

The doctor is very enthusiastic about his method of treat· 
ment, and says: "Diphtheria in its most malignant form has 
never, in our experience, failed to yield readily to this trea > 
ment, mstant relief being experienced and a complete cure 
effected in a very few days. Treatment should be given every 
six hours, and the vaso-motor center may be held at any timE', 
as it always gives relief. " 

One more sample will suffice. . 
Pulmonary tul>erculosis, or consumption, page 68.-There lS 

no suggestion as to the dise~se being caused by a germ or 
microbe. He says: "We trace consumption to the contracted 
muscles of the chest." He seems to forget that thousands 
and thousands of men and women with no chest deformity 
whatever contract con ;umplion. The details of treatment are 
too lengthy to be given further than to say tha.t it consists in 
various forms of manipulation with no suggestion as to the dis· 
infection of the sputa and no hint of a possibility of it being 
communicated to others. 

He says further, on page 7J, as to cause and cure: "We 
have esto.blished the fact, beyond the shadow of a doubt, that 
it is the steady pressure of the contracting muscles that causes 
this dread disease, and experience bas taught us that until 
tuberculosis sets in it can be cured." 

This is a most remarkable and scientific (?) statement. The 
beading of his article is "Pulmonary Tuberculosis, or Consump
tion," and yet he tells his readers that "until tuberculosis sets 
in " tuberculosis can be cured! 

In view of all the foregoing facts is there any good reason 
why this particular school of practice should be shown by the 
legislature such extraordinary favors, especially when con· 
trasted with physicians, and those who administer no medi
cines, such as hydro paths, electropatbs, etc ? 

Physicians are not asking that their require nents to prac· 
tice their profession be lessened; they ask no lower standard 
than the one fixed by chapter 17, the code. They cannot, 
however, see why any one calling himself an "Osteopath," 
or professing to practice the science (?) commonly known as 
Osteopathy can do the same things-can trea.t infectious dis-
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eases, such as smallpox, scarlet fever and the 1\ke, without any 
knowledge of prevention, or any efforts to protect the commu· 
nity. 

THE STATE AND II CHRlSTIAN SClENCE. ''* 
So lncousistent, eo self·contra.dictor,y , a.nd so visionary and irra.tiona.l a 

thing as is eo-called Cbrletia.n Science, cannot be made a subject ot legal 
action by a. State, except by exclusion. The State cannot recognize and 
treat it as legally tangible, because there is nothing tangible about it. It 
is not a medical science because it discards all that the world has for 
.centuries regarded as means n~cesea.ry to the cure of diseases or its mitiga.
tion. It does not recognize dlsea.se as a corporeal reality; only an illusion 
of t.he mind, dispelling which, all so-called disease disappears as a. cloudlet 
blown a. way by a gentle breeze. It is not a philosophy, because It te but the 
jargon of misused words, and even then used inconsistently and sell
contradictorily. It is not a religion, because there is not a f,ingle rational 
element of ·religion in it. It is not CbrlsUan, because it recoKnlzes not 
either the fact ot sin, or Its cure, an atonement. It is the per vision of every· 
thing funda.mental in Christianity; the gibberish of a disordered mind. It 
declares that there is no such a reality as disease, yet It claims to cure per
sons of incurable morbid action by mental, silent argument with the mind 
of the patient. 

When such a piece of superlative nonsense invades the sick chamber, 
where the St•te has deolared that none but a qualified physician shall enter 
with means of relief; when such a one recognized by the State, assumes, as 
its agent, the control and responsibility of the life of a clttzen the State can 
say no to all otber_a. Out.side the sick chamber the "Christian Scientist n 
is a free man. If he chooses to destroy hislHe by neglecting or spurning 
the mea.ns which both divine and human wisdom have ordained :for Its pres
ervation, the State cannot legally interfere. or Intervene. Both declare 1n 
effect: "Ephriam is joined to his idols; let him alone." But so far as It 
takes control of persona, citizens or warda of the State, in a condition which 
all the world and divine intelligence recognize and designate as a. disease 
or injury-thus far it comes under the cognizance of the State as respects 
matters that pertain to the medical or surgical care of its citizens, suffering 
under disease or injury. By attempting to cure diseaae by silent, mental 
argulng, and nothing else, it invades the field which the State bas ciroum
e~ribed by a barrier which only those can pass whom the State bas recog · 
nized by legal provision. 

To underatand how far 11 Christian Science" 1ntervenes and opposes or 
obstructs what the State bas ordained, and how positively it negatives wba.t 
the State deems as eesentlally necessary, we have but to hear what the 
revea.ler or the divine science of healing bas declared as the only truth, and 
what the State b&3 aatd, and the courts of final jurisdiction have deola.red 
to be the will ot tb.e State. T.b.e contrast and disagreement will a.ppe&r so 
great a.a to forbid all compromise or accommodation, and oblige the extinc
tion ol one or the other. 

•From The Medical l'!tra.ld, St. Joseph, Mo., June, 189~, by permlu1oa ot the editor, 
Hiram Oh.rlstopher, A. 1'11., M. D. 
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The author of Science and Health says, besides hundreds of other things 
equally absurd, that "To prevent disease or cure it mentally, let spirit 
dest roy this dream of sense. If you wiah to hea.l by argument, find the type 
of ailment , get its na,me, and array your mental plea. against the physical. 
Argue with the patient (ment.&lly, not a.udiblJ), that he bas no disease, and 
conform the argument to the evidence. Mentall.r insist that health is the 
everlasting fact and sioknes'9 the temporal falsi ty. * * * If the case to 
be mentally tr~ated le consumption, ts.k e up the leading poin ts included 
(according to belief) tn this dls~a.se. Show that it is not inherited; that 
lnfla.mmatlon, tubercles, hemorrhage, antl decomposition are beliefs, images 
of mortal thought, superimposed upon the body; that they are not the truth 
or ma.n; tha.t they should be treated as error,, a.nd put out of thought. The n 
these ills wlll disappear. If the lunga are disappearing, this is but one of 
the beliefs of the mortal mind. Mortal man will be lees mortal when he 
learae that lunge never sustained existence, and can never destroy God, 
who iB our life.'' Was such Insane jargon ever heard Olltslde the wards of 
a lunatic asylum? The renowned author doe• not seem to know the mean
ing and use of words; yet an inspired revu.ler ought to have so writte n as 
to have given to her revelation EOme consistency and sense. 

NOw, wha.t do the courts of final appeal say of the State's relation to 
medicine; of Its means in caring. for sick citizens; of the reality of sickness 
and bodily iDjurl? A legal authority, in a decision, Eays: 11 The State bas 
an interest iD the Ufe and health of all its citizens, and the law under 
examina.Uon was framed, not to bestow favors upon a paTticula.r profession, 
b .. t to discharge one of the highest duties of the State-that of protecting 
its eltlzens trom injury and harm." 

Of the practice of medicine by which the State cares tor the lite and 
health of its citizens, the courts say: "The practice of medicine is a pur
suit very genera11y known and understood, and so, also, is that of surgery. 
The former includes the application and use of drugs for the purpose of 
curing, mitigating or a leviatlng bodily diseases; while t.he fuDctions of the 
latter are llmlted to tbe manual operat.ione. usually performed by liturgical 
instruments or appliances;" and rl to allow incompetent and unqualified per
sons to a.dminlster or apply agents, or to perform surgical opera. tiona, would 
be highly dangerous to the health as well as to the lives of the persons who 
might be operated upon; and there ia rta.eon to believe that lasting and 
serious iDjurles, a~ well as loss of life, have been produced by the improper 
use of medica.l agents and surgical instruments or appliances. It was the 
purpose of the Leghlature by this act to prevent a continuation ot deleter!
ous practices of t.hls nature, &Dd to confine the uses of medicine and opera
tive surgery to a class of persons who, upon &:tamlnatlon, should be found 
competent and qualified to fOllow their professional pursuits. * * * It 
is the purpose of the State to prevent persons who do not possess the neces
sary qua.lifloationa tram in8icting injury upon the citizens by undertaking 
to treat diseases, wound~ and 1Djur1ea." From these statements it is evi
dent that the State requires that practitioners of medicine and surgery shall 
be educationally qualified for such work. What other means than drugs 
and surgical appliances physicians may deem :necesEary, is of no concern to 
the State. Men may seek aid from Heaven in whatever way God may be 
pleased to give it-that concerns not the State. 

.. 

' 
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But "Christl&n Science " claims and pretends to a method or treating 
disease which neither God nor the State ha.s ever recogDized j and tor thia 
reason, and this alone, the State should not recognize "Christian Science" 
in any way except by positively ptohibitlng It from the sick room. The 
State deals with things t.nglble, material and real; yet "Chrlatian Sci
ence" pronounces all such things myths, errors, or d reams or imaginlngP. 
The State, therefore, ca.Dnot stultify itself and out.rage common sense by 
recornlzlng " Christian Science" as a. me thod of healing, a.nd as taking 
charge of the sick and treating dlsea.se or an injury by ellently and men
tally arguing against. the fact of disease. The sacredness of life is too 
great and the health of citizens too important to allow either to be jeop
ardiztd by transie nt schemes being placed on an equal footing with that 
which the experience and wisdom of centuries has sanctioned. 

It is not claimed by rational medicine that remedial measures or surgf
ca.l operations can cure in the sense that a ba.aic substance removes ~he 
acidity of an acid. The surgeon removes a diseased part that would cause 
death if allowed to remain, or to a walt the chances of silent, mental argu
ing aga.inst. the fact of disease. The physician 's drugs but aid the vis med
icatriz naturae, which is the real force which cures disease; and a length
ened experience shows that this result does not always follow the 
use of such means. Neverthel eas, their &id is none the less Important 
and necessary. Divine and huma.n wisdom have s&nctioned the necessity 
and use of remedla.l measures, and declared the reality and serlousne9a of 
disease; and it is too late in the day for the world to go back on the conv ic
tion of centuries and take up transient fads. 

The disappearance of disea.se without the use or medicine Ia DOt a mys
tery when we know the conservative and cura.tlve powers of the vital force; 
but the non-use of them Is not ju!tifted on any grouDd when they are acces· 
sible. Even a claimed cure on the 11 Christian Science" method Ia Dot 
unconditional. The mind of the sick party must be argued out of the notion 
that he is sick or lDjured. And what if the arg11ment does not succeed? 
The most gullible disciple or C. 8. D. does not claim that success is univer
sal. If the fdlure arise when drugs are used the party is ea.id to dle, but &K 

the body of the patient is but an iliualon and the mind Immortal, because it 
is God, "the science" say a there Is no suoh a thing as· death. 

How is the arguing to take e1!ect in unconscious apoplexy or compres
sion of the brain by any cause? And what of its power on the mind of a 
child not yet cap11oble o! reasoning? In either case the p!!.tient does not 
hear the argumentative pleading and bow is either to be cured? By argu
ing with the parent when the patient is a child or 1rresponaible age? Chil
dren have died under ''Christian Science 11 from the criminal neglect of 
giving it a reasona.ble chance of recovery. The law does not suffer a par
ent to a.llow a child to d\e from starvation when he is able to procure food. 
The child cannot do that for itself; nor can It choose a physician when sick. 
This is the duty of the parent; and If the child dies through his neglect, 
or bec!\use he is a. 11 Christian Scientist," and, therefore, does no~ believe 
in either sickness or death, the ftt remedy tor such a parent Is the electrc
cutlon cba.lr. It a child should falllnto a body of water capable of drown· 
ing him and the pa.rent m~t.ke no attempt to get hlm out because, as a 
HChriatian Scien~iat," he does not believe tba.t there is such a thing a11 
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i 00 t.be street would 
water nor to ita ability to destroy life, ever1 gam 0 H ht. to 
c ry b'rute· and then apologize to the brute for hie disrespect. ;:~~ tb~ 
aur~ly for' animals have been known to aid each other in dange~. ~con 
"cult:, b&B nothing tn lito commend it to enlightened mind a 80 norma tt&l • 

ac lencea; wbUe it. resembles more an effort of benlght.e~ p~:::!~n~ t.~at ~~ 
t.be lmposalblo out.Jlde revelat.ionj and while U baa : leiaure hour, yet 
either aclent.Ulc or rellgloua~ or even entertaining ~~od and gent.le dlspo
tbere are among ita devo~a many who exemplify a b lit of what 
altlon very commendable; who seem impreeaed with t. e read y anlfelit a 
t.bey believe (though everything but mind-God Ia unreal ). an :e soul or 
frat.ernlty of feeling "ortby of more ra.ttona.l brotherhood,l~ sentiments 
the "cult." la.clr.a tbe inapira.Uon of t.ha" aouroe whence o 1 
which have the quality of imperishable merlt.. That incomparable e: ~gt 
on love by the apost.le to the gentiles had in vie" only that love t. a : 
inspired by the Kenoeis of the Logos-the oaly love of endurlag .,-alue, an 
the only one that wlll a vall manklnd in the moat critical moment. of hum~n 
exlstence. The devot.ees of the "cult." maytravers3 seas and landsd~x~~bi~ 
proselytes· they ma.y erect temples rivallng t.hoee of paganism, an 
a zeal and 

1

devotion excelled oaly by that of pagans and Cbriatla.n mart:rs, 
ye~ the u cult" ill none the leas the most shadowy ot all shadows-a me an
cboly example or what the human mlnd may be led int.l by the siren song 
of unaeen lnfluenceB of a malign cba.racter. 

INSPECTION OF PETROLEUM PRODUCTS. 

Section 2508 has been a source of a. great dea.l of. confu~ion 
and needless contention. There ha.ve been efforts 1~ vanous 
parts of the Sta.te to introduce va.rious device~ :or. us1~g ga.so
line a.nd the lighter vapors or petroleum for illimmatmg pur· 
poses. 

It wa.s generally believed tha.t lines 20. 21, 22, 23, 2! and. 25, 
to include the word "lamps," granted the privilege of usmg, 
under the conditions specified, gasoline as an illumina.nt. It 
was believed by the Board tha.t such use was a. menace to the 
public hea.lth, a.nd the opinion or the ~ttorney· Genera.l was 
sought. His decision is submitted herew1th. . . 

The section is contradictory, disjointed a.nd m.lSlea.dmg a.nd 
should be so a.mended as at least to be less ambiguous. 

DES MOINES, Iowa., November 30, 1898. 

If on Uslie M. Sbaw, Governor of Iowa: 
DEAR sm-YcJUr favor of the 16th ioat. duly reoeived, in which you aay: 

There are belng sold within the State of Iowa certain gasoline lamps 
with reservoir at.t.acbmeats directly or nearly over the burner. These 
tamps and reservoir atta.chmenta are; of course, portable. Is the sale of 
these lamps and their use permiastble under the statut.e? 

Section 2508 ta a long and cumbersome seot.ion, con!leting of one sentence 
of forty-two llnee in the code, and it La by no means eaay to determine 
exa.ctly what ia meant by some of t he provisions. Let me say, first, that 
t here te no provision of the law preventing t h e sale of any ki nds of lampe 
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in the Stat.e, or the uae of any particular kinds of lampe aa such. The 
!ob!b!t!on of Lhela,. r<!loteo to the uae of all products of petroleum of cer
t.&ln k!Ddo. 

Among other thi.nQ'&, the said section, a1 amended by cb&pter 62, laws of 
the Twenty-aeventb General ABSembly, provides: 11 If any person • * * 
shall sell or offer to sell, or use any prcduc~ of petroleum for Wumtnating 
purpo&es which will emir. a combustible vapor at a temperature of les3 than 
105° standard Fahrenheit. thermometer, cloaed t.oat, e:rceptaa otberwiBepro
vtded in this aectlon, for Ulumloa.t.iog rallway ca.ra, boats and public con.
veyaacea, and except the gu or vapor thereof ahall be generated In closed 
reservoirs outside the building to be Ugh ted thereby, and except. the lighter 
producta of petroleum when uaed ln the Welsbach hydro-carbon. incandes
cent lamp, and for street light by street lamps, ahall be fined not. len than 
110 nor more than 1~0." 

Tbe general law Btated 1a that the Ulle of any pre duct or petroleum or the 
prohibited kind ia unlawful. What are the exceptions? Fll"St, except. aa 
otherwise provided in this section for illumiaatlng railway c&ra, boats and 
public conveyances; &ecood, except t.ha.t the gas or vapor thereof a hall be gen
erated In clueed restrvoira outside the butldlog- to be lighted thereby; the 
t.blrd ezcept.lon being all lighter product• of petroleum when used in the 
Welabach hJdro-carboo lncandesceot lamp: a.nd fourt.h, fer atreet Hght by 
street tampa. 

While the meaning h not altoget.her plato, I t.blolr: t.he exceptioru abo"Ye 
given are a fair at.at.ement of the legielatlve latent. We have, then, a 
general law forbidding t.he Ufe of the lighter produot.l of petroleum, t.o 
which there la an exception that eucb ltgbter producta may be used when 
used In a Welabach hydro-carbon incandescent lamp. 

Your inquiry does not etate whether the guollne lampe which are being 
told are the Welsbach hydro-carbon incandescent lampa, or not. H they 
are not, it. followa that the uae of gasoline in the lampe which you refer to 
ill not excepted from the general law forbidding tbe use of the lighter 
producta of petroleum for illuminat.ing purpo1es; hence, t.be uee of the 
lighter products of petroleum, among which ill gaaollne, in the lamps 
referred to, le prohibited by l&w. 

It, however, your inquiry relatea t.o the Welabach hydro-carbon lncaa
deacent lamp, a very different queaUon ia presented. Aaaume that my 
statemeot of the exceptions to the general law problbltlog the uae of the 
producta of petroleum for Ulumtoa.t.ing purpoaea, which will emlt a oom
buat.Jble .,-apor at a t.emperature of leal t.ban 105 degreea atandard Fahren
heit thermometer, closed \eaC, to be correct; then It 111 evident that tho 
leg-t&lature intended to permit. the uae of the lighter producta which would 
not at.and the teet above stated, in Wel1bach hydro-carbon. incandeaceat 
lampe, and to prohibit the uae of all other k:loda of lampe. 

The etrect of this Ia to gi"Ye t.be manufacturer of the Welsbacb hydro
carbon Incandescent lamps a monopoly on furniabing the lampe lo the State 
of Iowa. for the use of the ltght.er productl of petroleum. U theghtng ot 
such a monopoly bad been lncorporat.ed In a atatute byiteelf, I do not think 
any lawyer would doubt that it was obaoxioua to aection 6, article 1, of the 
coDat.hutlon, wblcb provides: •·Tte Gec.eral Aaaombly aball not graot to 

16 
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any citizen or chua of clUzena privileies or lmmunlttea wblch upon the 
same terms, ahall not apply equaUy to all cltlzena." 

How different ta the cue when the special prlvllegea are granted by 
indirection by an exception to the i&nerallaw~ I do not think there ta any 
difference. Tbla, to my mind, 11 aa plain an lofra.ctlon of the oonatit.ution 
u 1t the leglalature had by lo.w pTovided Lhat no kinds of lamps for the use 
of guollne for Ulumlnatlng purposes should be uaed in the Sts.te of Iow.~o 
other than the Weltbach hydro--carbon lncandesceat lamps. In view of the 
fact. that there are other lampe which are claimed to be equally as safe&! 
the lamp named by the atat.ute, thera ta a determination by the ata.tute \hat 
no aucb lamp can be used. While the law does not, in direct terma, pro
hibit the oale of lamps of any kind, yet II problbllo lbe uae of lbe lighter 
producta of petroleum except in lamps of the specified kind. 

There is oo ground in pubHc policy for boldlng that gaeoline aba.U not. 
be used to a Ja.mp equally as safe &! the Welsbacb hydro-carbon lncande3-
cent.lamp, and t.be palpsble effect is to give the manufacturers of the Welt.· 
ba.ohlamp a monopoly of the sale of Iampi for burning g&SOllne In tb.e Stste 
of Iowa. Thia can no~, in my judgment, be upheld. 

Believing t.ha.t that part. of section 2588 embraced in the follo"lngcla.use: 
"and except. the lighter product.& of petroleum when used in a Welabach 
hydro-carbon incandescent lamp," to be unconatltu\Lonal, the question 
arlsea; what is the efl'ecc or thh upon the entire section. The rule or law 
governlnr aucb a case baa been well•ta.ted &a Collom: "The facttbat part 
of a statute is uncoost.ltutloo'\1 1 does not authorize the court to adjudge the 
remainder void unle.:~a the provlaions are 10 1nterdependent.that one cannot 
operate without. the other, or eo related In substance as t.o preclude tbe 
euppotition tha.t the leglalature would h&ve p&ased one without the other. 
The queaLion ia not whether vaUd and invalid portions are closely related 
in a particular clause or eect.ion, but whether t.bey are essentially and 
inseparably connected in aubetance." 

This rule ha.a received tbe sanction or many judicial decisions of tbe 
courts of nearly all the states, including our own. Section 2608, wlthont 
the exception referred to, was en~~Wted in 1884. The exception wa.e inserted 
ror the Out time by the extra aesalon or the Twent)··slxth General Aasem 
bly, when the code wae enacted. The v&11<1 and Invalid portiona of tbeaec· 
tlon are not Interdependent. the one upon the otber. The valid portion can 
operate wltbou t the other, and did for many yeara. The hl.story of t.he 
leglslat.lon pr&eludee any auppoalt.lon that the leglalature would not have 
enacted the valid portion without. the invalld, and, In my opinion, t.he 
remainder of the section le unaffected by the view \bat the clauae above 
quoted 1J unconat.l~utional. 

I have been reluctant \0 adopt the vleW'I hereto expreued, and heaitate 
to expreae tbe view that any act at the leglalature Ia uncoottit.utional, but 
ba-.Ing etven the matt.er ca.re(ul thought., and bavlllg examined the deel· 
aion1 of dlfrerent oourta bearlni upon the aubj !Ot, I cannot. eet the ooosent 
of my judiJD.ent t.o expreea any other conclualon. 

ll La my optnlon tbat the uae of auollne, or an.r ot.ber llrhWr product• 
or petroleum, in t.be State of Iowa for illumlnatlog purpoaea in &.be lampe 
Inquired abc.ut, ta prohibited bylaw. Youre truly, 

MILTON REMLEY, 
Attome7·Genual. 
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THE BALE OF LI!<SEED OH FLA-XSEED OIL. 

Chapter 5~. acts of the Twenty-seventh General Assembly, 
in sections 4 and 5 are contradictory and confusing. 

Section4 says: "It shall be tbedutyof inRpector•of J>e/roleum, 
under such rules and regulations as the late B )ard of Health 
may prescribe, to enforce the provisions of this act." 

Section 5 says: "It shall be the duty of the county attorney, 
upon the application of the State Board of Health, to attend to 
the prosecution in the name of the State, of any suit brought 
for violation of any of the proYisions of this act within his 
county." 

Section 4 would indic~te that the oil inspector&, fourteen in 
number and operating in every county in the State, were the 
parties to bring suit, through the county attorneys. On the other 
hand section 5 specifies the Board of Health. 

It would be better for the Board of Health, through the 
inspectors, to collect and test the samples, and upon finding of 
adulterate:! samples, notify the inspector furnishing the sample, 
and be should be required by act t~ institute through the county 
attorney legal proceedings, and not the State B~ard of Health. 

It is feared the law as now enacted will not have the desired 
results. There is abundant evidence that the State is being 
flooded with adulterated linseed oils that are sold to purchasers 
who think they are buying pure linseed oil. These goods are sold 
as "paint oil," "pure ke~tle·bliled oil," "special kettle-boiled 
oil," etc. It will be noticed that the word "linseed" or "llax· 
seed " does not appear on the brand and the dealer cannot be 
held as violating the law. 

Yet in nearly all such cases the purchaser thinks he is buy· 
ing pure liiUJeed oil and is disappointed at the result&. Some 
modification of the law, if possible, should be made whereby 
such fraudulent sales and such disappointments could be pre
vented. 
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:XIV. 

SANITARY BACTERIOLOGY.* 
The study of Bacteriology is producti':e of mo~e good in 

'Sanitary than in medical science. Followmg th~ ~1scovery of 
various diseases producing bacteria comes d1m1mshed. death 
rate from these diseases. This diminished der.th rate 1s due 
only to a. very limited extent to improved medic~l tre.atment, 
while improved sanitation- the science of preventing dlSease
.s&ves its countless thousands. 

TUBERCULOSIS. 

The greatest problem in state medicine is. tha.~ prese~ted by 
'tuberculosis. The contagious nature of th1s d1sea.se 1s now 
better understood than ever before, and the necessity for dis· 
infection is now generally rec)gnized by the public. Befor a 
statutory law can be of practical use the public must be edu· 
ca.ted to appreciate the conditions that call for the enactment 
of such a. law. Hitherto the attempt to enact, or to enforce 
when enacted any law relating to tuberculosis bas met not only 
no support, but active antagonism. But, at present, a large 
proportion of the reading public are anxious to. have enacte_d 
laws that will protect them from needless exposure to th1s 
dread d isesse. 

Isolation -What can be accomplished toward diminishing 
the prevalence of this disease by isolation, and is isolation 
feasible under the present social conditions? These are ques· 
tions which are becoming the subjects of legislation, and are 
questions upon which our sanitarians ~>re r.ot a unit. . 

If all individuals known to be tubercular were Isolated, 
hundreds of cases not recognized as such, by themselves or 
physicians, would still go about infecting their fellows, 
unmolested and unknown. At present but few cases are 
recognized until they have gone about for months, and even 

•By Ell Grimes, lf. D .. Bacteriologist. ot the Board, Des Moines. 
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years, expectorating bacilli in untold millions, and not until the 
stage of active decline is reached is it found that they are 
tubercular. To take the individual at this late stage and isolate 
him would be a hardship to both himself and society, and hardly 
justifiable while there are so many other sources of contagion 
to which the susceptible are being constantly exposed. It 
therefore follows that before isolation can be of practical benefi~ 
we must have a more universal means of detecting the disease. 
Certain restrictions, however, should be placed upon every 
tu'>ercular individual. Rigid sanihtion in the home promise~ 
the greatest results, for here it is the relatives of the stricken 
individual come in contact with the contagion, and these relatives 
are, from the very nature of the disease, predisposed as was 
the now tubercular individual. Rigid domestic sanitation, the 
intelligent use of anti-tubercular measures, and personal 
hygiene will prevent contagion and save the health and lives of 
the other members of the family. These measures should be 
under the direct supervision of a trained health officer. Every 
city, town and township should provide such an office, with a 
liberal compensation. With such a regime in vogue the cases 
of tuberculosis cJntracted a ~ home, and erroneously called 
inherited, would be greatly diminished, and ultimately become 
unknown. We must have a crusade against tuberculosis and 
that crusade must begin at the right place--the home of the 
disease. 

Milk.-That milk is a conveyor of tuberculosis bacilli bas 
been proven, experimentally, by a host of investigators. Just 
to what ext9nt tuberculosis is developed in a cow before the 
milk becomes infected is a mooted question, but the milk, in 
the case of udder tuberculosis, contains bacilli, and it has been 
demonstrated, over and over again, that such milk will pro
duce, in the lower animals, tuberculo>is. Strict inspection of 
dairies should be enforced, or, in the absence of such inspection, 
the milk should be boiled. 

Sunshine.-It bas recently been shown that !:he b:cillus of 
tuberculosis is not killed as quickly by sunshine and light as has 
been hitherto taught. Sanitarians and physicians in general 
have attached too much importance to the destructive action or 
sunshine on the tubercular bacilli in expectorate. Tubercular 
sputum, although exposed to direct sunshine for thirty-fivE> 
hours, bas been fcund to be virulent. In these tests the sputum 
was exposei under the same conditions that exist when expec-
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tora.ted on the streets or elsewhere, and alter thirty-five hours' 
sunshine, the time not exposed to direct sunlight not consid
ered, the sputum bas been found to still contain living bacilli 
of tuberculosis. (W. C. Mitchell, M. D., a.nd H. C. Crouch, M. 
D., Denver, 1 99.) Tbis is, without doubt, the most importa.nt 
obser~ation from a sanitarian's standpoint, that bas recently 
been made concerDing tuberculosis. 

TYPHOID FEVER. 

That typhoid fever is a disease of non-hygienic surroundings 
bas been recently demonstrated on a. large scale. It is hoped 
the lessons so dearly bought will be well learned, and hence 
assist in the improvement of all those conditionE of water, food, 
sewage disposal, etc., that are factors in the perpetuation and 
spread of this disease. The most important feet r ecently dis
covered is the persistence of the bacilli in the urine for a long 
time after apparent recovery. In about 25 per cent of typhoid 
fever cases the bacilli appear in the urine, and in a high per
centage of these cases they psrsist long a fter apparent recovery, 
in some cases months, and even years. The proper disposal of 
the urine in cases recovering from typhoid fever is of great 
importance. That this is neglected in most cases is evident to 
every observer, yet its importance can not be over-estimated. 

CEREBRO·SPIN AL MENINGITIS. 

That the diploe<JCC~U intracellularuis o.f Wiechselbaum is the 
causative agent of cerebro-spinal fever is now well established, 
hence the conditions that favor the contagion and propagation 
of this disease are to become better known, with a consequent 
lessening of deaths, owing to better preventive measures. 

MALARIA. 

This disease, with all its varied manifestations, is the result 
of a.n infection of the blood with a specific organism (animal). 
It has been proven that the mosquito is the carrier of this infec
tion, and the bite of certain species of this insect inoculates its 
victim with the malarial poison. The fact that where there are 
no mosquitoes there is no malaria. bas long been observed, but 
with the supposition that the conditions which favor the pro
duction and multiplication of mosquitoes develop malaria. also ; 
but it has recently been proven beyond a. reasonable doubt that 
it is themoequitowhich transmits to man the malarial infection. 
It is believed that a practical method of exterminating the 
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mosquito pest can be found and ultimately the extinction of 
malarial dis9ases. More practical work along this line is 
greatly needed. 

SCARLET FEVER, MEASLES AND SMALLPOX. 

The exact causes or these diseases still remain unknown. 
That they are of b~teria.l origin is only inferred from their 
nature. The State's rec nt experience with smallpox demon
strates the efficiency of quarantine and disinfection. If every 
disease was fought on tb.e same lines, and fought as actively, 
they could likewise be controlled. It is hoped the lessons 
learned in overcoming, or preventing the smallpox epidemic 
will be applied to other diseases which ara now too laxly 
handled. The most reliable preventive agent, however, is vac
cination-the ouly measure adopted by physicians and nurses 
who are brought in most intimate contact with the disease. 
All other means of prevention could more readily be dispensed 
with than vnccinat' on. 

THE SPREAD OF CONTAGION. 

B"side> actual contlct with the sick, there are various means 
by which disease producing germs are carried from man to man. 
If all the agencies active in carrying these b:.cteria. were thor
oughly understood we would be masters of the infectious dis· 
eases and the same would soon be exterminated; but at present 
our knowledge is very incomplete, yet we believe we have dis· 
covered the principal factora of inrection and our next step is 
to control these factGrs. 

Dust.-Study the source of dust in any public place and its 
dangers will be appreciat€d at once. The expectorated matter 
on the ftoor will become dry and beaten into dust. The feet of 
a hundred padestrians each adding its mite to the possibilities 
of the place; the wearing apparel coming from all Eorts and 
conditions c.f homes, brought into actual contact with each 
other in the merging crowd. Tho process of sweeping and 
dusting carried on in the most careless manner, usuaJly con
sists in getting the greatest possible amount of dust off the 
ftcor and furniture int' the air. It is especially in school build
ings the dust is of the grea.t3st possible danger, and it is rec
ommended that this phase of school sanitation shall receive 
more attention. 
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TVater.-It must be remembered that as the country g rows 
older tbe dangers from water increase. This is especially 
true of well water in country places. From year t) year the 
soil bec~mes more and more impregnated with filth . The 
majority of country places have no adequate means of dispos
ing of sewage, or any filth, and it is all claimed at once by 
mother earth with t he result that every year brings a more and 
more impure c3ndition of the water. The location of every 
well and the nat 1re of the wat~r should be passed on by com
petent authorit;es before the water should be used. 

Sewage.-One of the most glaring evils, from a sanitarian's 
point of view, is the utter lac!< ot adequate means of disposing 
of sewage through the country and sm a ll towns. It is noticed 
that the decorative arts in building and gardening ara receiving 
a g reat deal of attention throughout the S tate. People take 
commendable pride in such matters. Our homes throughout 
Iowa, with beautiful lawns and trees and foliage plants, are 
worthy of the admiration they receive; but there s till remains 
undone the most essential par t of home-building, that is, the 
proper disposition of sewage and all waste, and the provision of a 
pure water supply. These should be the first considerations in 
locating and building a residence. 

Domestic Animals.-Tbe domestic animals, including the 
household pets, the cat and dog, are olten c.:rriers of contagion. 
It must be remembered that these animals are subject to many 
of our contagious diseases, and under such conditions are as 
great a danger to the community as a human subject with the 
same diseases. Pet animals should not be allowed in homes 
where contagious diseases exist, as they carry the germs in 
their fur a.s well as C)ntract the diseas3. This fact is apt to be 
disregarded, especially in families of tuberculous individuals. 

I718ect8.-Mosquitoeshave been mentioned under mal,.ria. That 
flies are an important factor in sprea.1ing contagion is very 
probable. Study the habits of these insects in a. room where a 
typhoid fever patient lies, and it is evident that many cases of 
this disease are due to the fty pest. 

' 
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TESTS OF METHODS USED THROUGHOUT THE STATE. 

In November, 1898, the following proposition was made: 
To Local Boards ofHealtb1 He&ltb Officen &Dd Physicians: 

In order t.o de'ermlne whe t.ber the methods a.nd processes of dlslnfectlon 
used tn your locallty give tbe reeulta expected and deetred or not., a special 
investigation with your co-operation will be undertaken. 

Public safety d~m&nds th !t.t dltlnfectlon be tb.orougbly done, yet. a.s 
<nrried out in this Sta.te we have no poeUtve evidence that effectual 
measures are used. On the cont.rar'y, the frequent occurrence of so-called 
sporadic cases of dlphtberla, scarlet fever aad ot.ber contag ious dtseasea 
certainly aho"s that dislnfect.ton is far from perfect. It is hoped that 
hea.U.h ofBcera, phyelclana and othera wUl co-operate in thla lnvestlgat.ion. 
Teet. objects will be supplied gratis to anyone applying for determining the 
eftlciency of the dlalnfection. These test. objects are preparations or h&rm· 
lel!s bacteria. which have &bout the aame realatanceas the dlaeaae·produoing 
b&e~rla. These are t.o beexpoJed ln the rooma being dbinfect.ed1 and then 
returned to me for e:nminatlon. Full direcUona will be •upplied with each 
set of teat.a. There ara no ft~ea connec~d with the lnveatie'&tlon, and lt is 
hoped that all who have dlainfeotlon done will ul!e these testa. Requeatl8 
for these teat objects should be sent direct to me. 

ELI GRIMES, M. D., 
Bacteriologist to the State Board of Health, Des Moines, lows.. 

With each set of objects a card of instruction and data blank 
a.s follows was sent: 

CARD OF INSTRUCTIONS. 

TEST OF BOUSE DISINFECTION. 

The cloth teJt objact.s a.re not t.o be unfolded. 
Place these t.est objects in various pa.rta of the bouse or room1, jun before 

dlalnfect.ing , and allow them to remain exposed unt.ll the process of dlltnroc· 
tJon Ia complete; then replt.ee t.hem ln the envelope. 

Fill out enclosed blanll: and return to thl1 department. 

•By Ell Grimes. M.D., Da.oterlologlat. ot t.be Boa.rd, DN Moto&t. 
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DATA BLANK. 

1'EST OF HOUSE DISINFECTION. 

Date ______ ___ _____________________ _________ _ 

Name a.nd address of EeJ.lth Officer or Ph;rslota.n conduct tog the d1sinfec-

tion: 

Looa.tion of premisas .--- ---- . ----------------------------------------- ___ _ 

Fol' what disease _____ _ .--- ------ ----- -- .. --- ---- --------------- - ---------

Number of rooms .----- -------- -- · --- Cubic feet of apace ......... _______ _ 

Wba.t dialnfecta.nt used _ ------------------------------------------------- -
How much used________________ Time rooms remained closed ___________ _ 

What special method, if any was used ....... ---------------- -- --- ----- - ---

In case formaldehyde was used, state how it was generated _______________ _ 

While the number of tests was not as great as we hoped to 
make, yet sufficient work was done to establish some valuable 
facts. That disinfection, as ordina.rily conducted, is rarely 
efficient was proven by the great percentage of tests that were 
returned with the bacteria still alive. The bacteria were in a 
condition to be readily acted "upon by the disinfectant, the time 
of exposure, and their age were favorable for their destruction. 
Out of seventy-three tests sixty-eight showed that the disinfect· 
ant was not active. The test objects were often returned with 
the statement that "rigid,tJ 14 active" or "most exact" disin
fecting measures had been used, but when the objects were 
examined they failed to show the effect of any disinfectant. 
The reason for such a great number of failures may be briefly 
summarized: 

First, not enough disinfectant was used; second, the rooms 
were not tightly closed; third, the rooms were opened and aired 
too soon after being disinfected. 

The gaseous disinfectants used were formaldehyde a.nd sul· 
phur fumes. The inJected houses were of all kinds and con· 
ditions. The principal cause of fa.ilure wa.s that not enough 
disinfectant was used. Considering the importa.nce attributed 
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to disinfection, the table here presented is certainly a. rema.rk· 
able one: 

Sulphur was used forty-six times; failed forty-six times. 
Formaldehyde gas was used twenty-seven times; failed 

twenty-two times; disinfected five times. 
In no case did S)llphur fumes disinfect. 
In no case did wood alchohol formaldehyde generators 

disinfect. 
In no case did less than eight ounces of 40 per cent formal· 

de hyde to the thousand cubic feet of room space disinfect. 
The rules for gaseous disinfection of rooms given in this 

report are based on this series of tests, together with tests 
made in Das Moines, in private residences, hospitals, school 
buildings, and laboratories. It is hoped that these rules will be 
v&luable at least in one particular, that is, in showing that dis· 
infection is a difficult thing to accomplish. 

When to disinject.-During the course or at the termination of 
every infectious contagious disease, thorough disinfection 
should be practiced. The diseases rEquiring disinfection 
encountered in this State are diphtheria, membraneous croup, 
cerebra spinal meningitis, smallpox, scarlet fever, typhoid 
fever, tuberculosis or consumption, erysipelas, whooping 
cough and puerperal fever. 

During the course ol the disease the disinfection will neces· 
sarily be confined to those articles and materials that are 
removed from the room. At the termination of the disease, 
either in death or recovery, the room and content• are to be 
thoroughly disinfected. 

Disinfection of clothing and every article that can be sub· 
jected to the action of water will be thoroughly done byimmers· 
ing for two hours in a 2 per cent solution of formaldehyde. 
This solution is made by adding the commercial 40 per cent 
solution to water in the proportion of 1 to 19. This is an inex· 
pensive, efficient disinfectant, much to be preferred to corrosive 
sublimate or carbolic acid. Corrosive sublimate injures most 
fabrics and colors, acts upon metals, and is very poisonous. 
Carbolic a_cid is caustic if used in sufficient strength to do good. 
The old 2 per cent solution of carbolic acid so long recom
mended as a. spray and as a di&infectant tor bedding and other 
clothing is of little or no value. If carbolic acid is used, less 
than the 5 per cent should not be employed. The mild, disin· 
fective properties are associated with so many disagreeable 
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features that formaldehyde can hke its place very advanta· 
geously. Sputum, urine and fecal matter should have added 
to them about an equal amount of this 2 per cent solution and 
allowed to st1.nd twenty· four hours before being disposed of. 
Spittoons, urinals, bed pans, etc., should at all times contain a 
quantity of this solution. Carpets, ru gs, ~tc., can be disin· 
fected by thoroughly spraying with the 2 per cent solution of 
formaldehyde, wrapping or rolling tightly together and allow· 
ing to remain so packed for twenty·four hours. This is found 
efficient in most cases, but immersion in this solution should be 
practiced whenever poEsible. In spraying carpets, rugs and 
other articles needing disinfection at least one ounce of the 
s<Jlution should be used for every square yard of the fabric so 
treated. 

At the termination of the disease.-It is not necessary to disin
fect the room and all its contents. Formaldehyde gas is to be 
used in preference to any other gaseous disinfectant. In order 
to obtain desired re;ults the following directions must be 
closely observed and practiced: 

(1) All cracks or openings in the plaster or in the ftoor or 
about the door and windows should be calked tight with cotton 
or with strips of cloth. It must be kept in mind that rooms 
finished in ordinary rough plaster without kalsomine or white
wash cannot be tightly closed. The poroug plaster admits the 
escape of gases so that disinfection by this means has been 
found to be practically imfo3sible. Rooms and walls which 
are so finished must be thoroughly whitewashed or kalsomined 
repeatedly and allowed to dry before disinfection can be accom
plished. Another source of failure are the crevices in the floor. 
These should be carefully closed. 

(2) The linen, quilts, blankets, carpets, etc., should be 
stretched out on a. line in order to expose as much surface to 
the disinfectant as possible. They should not be thrown into a 
heap. Books should be suspended by their covers so that the 
pages are all open and freely exposed. Books that have been 
used by the sick cannot be disinfected. They should be burned. 
Books, however, that have remained on shelves or in book case 
in the room need not be interfered with, and can be separately 
disinfected by exposing the covers, as the infectious material is 
only on the surface. The linens, quilts, blankets, carpets, etc., 
all should be disinfected as before directed. 
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(8) The walls and floor of the room and the articles contained 
in it should be thoroughly sp:ayed with water. If masses of 
matter or sputum are dried down on the floor they should be 
soaked with water and loosened. No vessel of water should, 
however, be allowed to remain in the room. In spraying the 
walls, furniture, etc., witb. water too much should not be used, 
as too great an amount of water inhibits the action of the 
disinfectant. Masses of matter, sputum, and other infectious 
material should be soaked with the 2 per cent solution, as it is 
much more efficacious than the penetration of ge.s after it is 
wet with water. 

(4} Eight ounces (240 C. C.) of the commercial 40 per cent 
formaldehyde solution for each 1,000 cubic feet of space to be 
disinfected, should be used. This solution should be rapidly 
vaporized, or distilled into the room. The principal causes of 
failure in disinfection come from using too small an amount o! 
the disinfectant. The formaldehyde should be procured from 
a reliable bouse, and the means of distilling and vaporizing into 
the room should be thoroughly done in order to insure the dis
infection. 

(5) The room thus treated should remain closed for ten 
hours. This period, while long enough in most cases, yet 
wherever it is practicable twenty-four hours should be allowed 
to elapse before the rooms are opened and aired. 

(6) The apparatus used for carrying out these instructions 
must be approved by the State Board of Health, upon the roc
commendation of its bacteriologist. It will be noticed by refer
ence to the table of disinfectants that in no case did the disin
fectant lamps or other wood alcohol apparatus disinfect, hence 
rule 7. 

(7) The so·called "disinfectant" lamps and other ~pparatus 
that use wood alcohol for generating formaldehyde are con
demned e.s worthless, and their use cannot be considered as 
disinfectant. 
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:X:: VI. 

"PUBLIC PARKS FOR IOWA TOWNS."* 
MR. PRESIDENT-The theme before u3 is one of more than passing 

interest. It stB.nds for a movement that bed come auddenly, it is true, upon 
the att'3nt[on of our people, bu~ h~~os come in such a. ws.y as to meet imme
diate approval. Public parks are ma.tt'3r& of public concern and their estab
lishment wtll be popular at the outset and, if wisely and honestly managed, 
popular forever a.!terwarda. The day is CO!D.lng when public parks will 
rank with public schoola, lacking only in cJmmunities the moat benighted. 

That we have not earller given heed to this matter need surprise no one 
familiar with our history. Public parke are among the maturer fruits of 
0111' clvillzi.tlon both in their na.ture and in the necessity which they are 
called upon to meet. They indicate a sts.ble, more or less crowded popula
tion on the one band, and on tb.e othe.r a. staga of social development in 
whloh the resthetlc side of man'e. nature ie beghmlng to make itself mani
fest both for the individual and the community. That there bas suddenly, 
therefore, sprung up among us a demand for public improvement of the sort 
mentioned means simply that as individuals and as societies we are hurry
ing on to those more or Je3s crystalline conditions into which civilized 
humanity under norma.l development must inevita.b1y come. Thirty years 
ago, twenty years ago, no one thought serlous1y of parks for the State of 
Iowa. True, following the illustrious example of William Penn, we laid 
out our towas in rectangular primitive severity, and rather prided our
selves that we had no crooked streets like New York or cow-paths llke 
Boston. We followed the old Quaker, too, in reserving here and there a 
square tor public purposes, sometimes one in the center of town, sometimes 
two or three, and these at. that time satisfied all demands for commoDe, 
public grounds, or parks, and as for bea.uty-suoh a thing never entered 
our heads. The wbole State was a park, the fairest on the planet; all a.ny 
one had to do was to look around. It was not a question of parkt~, it was a. 
question of homes and cities; not how many squares we should leave vacant, 
but how many would ever be filled up. 

Not only is this true, but over the whole United States the idea of parks 
is not much in advance of us. Up to 1854 Boston common was the only park 
of any slze in connection with our la.rgest cities. In that year New York 
was induced to buy the land that h&S since become Central park, and there 
are plenty of men now living who out of their own experience can tell you 

•Paper read before the First Annual Convention of the League of Iowa M.un!clpa.l 
ltles, Ma.rsba.llt.own, Iowa, October JZ..13, 1888, by Thomas ·B. McBride, A.M., Ph. D. 
Professor of Bota.ny, Stt~.te University of low~~.. 
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how Central p11.rk c-.me to be wha" it is. Fairmount park wa.s purchased to 
protect the int.ake ot the ci~y water eupply of the city or Philadelphia, and 
it wa11 not unt.ilabout 1876 tb.at any one dreamed of ma.king of that bit of 
country and the vale of the Wissahickon the beautiful, the surpassingly 
be.autUul, resort for millions it bas since become. Cleveland has only 
recently gathered about hers3lf that magnificent stretch of garden and 
woodland from lake shore to lake shore around the city, which when per
!ected as planned will distance everything of the kind ever attempted on 
this continent or anywhere elsa. And Boston, the professed center of cul
ture and political wisdom, has only since 1892 brought under control of lts 
park commisl!ioners that wonderful domain which pra.ottca.lly includes 
every brook and spring, every greeD tree, in a circle whose radius is twelve 
miles, whose center 11! the State House. 

So then our etfort. here in Iowa. to discus!! the question ot public parks ts 
exactly timely, h by no means belated. Although of the newest of oommor.
wealtbs, we are marvelously soon at maturity and are about to show the 
world in fifty years what baa elsewhere waited for !!low moving centuries. 
Until yesterday Iowa did not need public parks, but now, as I shall 11hcw 
you, the necessity is upon her and we are going to lead the world tn the 
rapidity wlth which we are about to meet our changed cond1tion8 , 

Who among the older residents of the State does not remember the con
dition of a.trairs in Iowa say twenty years ago? Prairie land was cheap; the 
rivers and streams were bordered by timber; natlve groves covered the 
btU tope here 1md there, and in a. thousand pl&ees the primeval white oaks 
shaded the forest spring flret named by the pioneer. Everything wae open. 
The woods, the groves, the riveri!, the spr1ngrl belonged to the public. 
Nature in her most bea.u~eous phases was free to the p1orest. comer. The 
farmer hitched up his fat'm team and took his family for recreation to the 
11 springs." There he met the towDsma.n, come forth on a similar errand. 
Your Sunday school picnic was a. day of unquaUfied delight under the trees 
of God 18 own planting, and even the solemn servioe of the sanctuary might 
be chanted under the arches of" Gad's first temple11.'~ 

I believe you will bear me out in the statement that up to about twenty 
years ago, or less, the whole wooded or rocky portion of Iowa w&a a public 
park, a. flower garden, a plum orchard, a ga.me preeet'Ve for the people of 
this State. Thi:J is !act number one. Here ts the se.cond: Since 1878-80 all 
this has been changed. Almost every acre of land has been put under 
fence and hardly an acre remain' in eaatern Iowa, at least, exempt from 
private use. The reasons are manifold. The invention of barbed wire, a 
cheap fencing material, the rise Ln the value of pine lumber, calling down 
our oaks, the return tide of the mlgrat1on to the Dakotas and the conse
quent demand Cor land, all theee have conspired to the same end so that 
our p3ople find themselves, all at once, entirely deprived of everythinfil that 
has until this day stood to them In the stead of pa.rks. The third tact fol
lows: The poople are just a.s much in need of parks as ever they were, and 
they must. have them. Nay, the need widens, deepens, becomes more 
vociferous every hour. You observe I aay the people. I mean the people. 
I mean those who Abraham Lincoln called the "plain people." Not the 
learned, they have their re11ources; not the rich; they may go to the ends 
of the earth in search or beauty, or ment.a.l refreahment; but the everyday 
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people who toil fifty-two weeks in the year, on the !arm, on the street, in 
shop and mart; the people who rear the children of the republic, ~arn its 
wealth, cast the ballot of I til destiny and, when need is, fill U.s arm1es and 
fight its battles; for the common people is our concern; their cause we must 
espou1e, lf they are to remain sane, happy, a.nd contented. 

There is truth in the ancient table of the giant, invincible EO long as he 
c::>Uld touch the earth. Every time be touched the ground his strength 
revived. And so in the opinion or all who reflect upon the problems of 
human living, no people can maintain it.a virility, propelling force, that 
does not come somewhere close to 1.be natural world. The peoples who hold 
to-day the destinies of humanity in hand swarmed out of the Teutonic forests 
of old Germa.ny, the highlands of England and Scotland. They _came not 
from the artificial conditions of perpetual bondage to street and toLL Now, 
I insist that the people of Iowa have already, such is the rapidity of our 
march, come to that point where public parks are a necessity to the public 
health, not in our smaller citte.a.only, but everywhere over the entire State. 

But you say, perhaps, u. ie time you should define more particularly what 
you mean by a public park; this I have already done by reference to earlier 
conditions in Iowa.. By public park I mean a place of public resort, show
ing to the largest degree possible purest natural bea.ut.y, large enough to. 
accommodate the people where each may seek his pleasure all apart from 
others, a. reg ion so a.rrang,ad and so controlled as to offer abs~lute retreat 
from all that wearies or worries the sons and da.ughters of totl. My pa.rk 
should be big enough to instruct, but especially to please and soothe. It 
should exhibit the great.e::~t amount of variety t.be region will aJford. It 
must present a landscape, or many of them. It must be the pride of the 
community, the solace of the weary, the delight or a.U; perfectly governed, 
but accessible to everybody during the hours of daylight every day and 
every hour. At the same time it must constitute a part of the educational 
forces of the community; it must teach the right use of nature, the gospel 
of order &Dd law. 

So much for what is needed; now how shall such a park be secured and 
controlled? In the first place we may take courage in the thought tha.t as 
far as form is concerned, the park is very largely in most regiOns the work 
or nature. Let the earth alone, and all bountiful nature will speedily cover 
it with glory. This she had done for Iowa be-fore the advent of the plough 
and ax. Who that has seen them in their pristine beauty can ever forget 
thefar-stretchiDg emerald prairie-meadows with their untold ftoralaplendor, 
redolent yet in memory of the summers or long ago? Who can forget the 
white oak: or bur oak openings where the clean white-shafted trees were 
marshaled in open order in Iowa's upland grove5? Who does not remember 
the darker woods along the streams then clear-flowing and perennial, the 
plum thickets whose sweet odors streamed out on every breeze of spring, 
the crab orchards with their banks of glorious bloom covering the whole 
hUl·side with their wealth? Who that bas seen these things can ever for· 
get them or for 111 moment doubt what nature can do for us if we but give 
her a chance? All we need to do is to use what nature has plaeed in our 
bands, to see to it .that her work is nor. destroyed, and we shall have for our 
whole people just the kind of resort that. the time:t demand. It is remark
able In how many place:~ the foundation for our work is still rea.dy to our 
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hands. Our towns are by the rivers, and the rivers are even yet frlnged 
with woods. We have cut away the old treee~, but the second growth has 
been quietly coming on during thirty or forty year~ and affords now in the 
neighborhood of nearly every town, one of the essentials of a park, shade 
aad cover. Along every stream there is opportunity for a ro&d

1 
above 

every stream rise wooded bankB, often rocky and steep, from which may be 
obtained fine vistas of the surrounding landscape. Nearly everywhere 
tributary streams have cut narrow gorges down to the river's edge) by 
nearly every town is a mill-dam wi~h its lake of back-water behind. All 
these are the primary component-elements which go to make up a. park. 
Near Iowa City we have to-day one of the finest opportunities to secure for 
ourselves and for generations to come a magniticient heritage, and I am 
glad to say that we are making a beginning. 

Mr. Rega.c.'s park is a private enterprise, but it is a beginningi to his 
courage and appreciation of public need we owe an object lesson in park 
building, which has aroused, as nothing else could have done, the sluggish
D~ss o! our ~ople. As a result Iowa City, using the resources at haad, 
wtll, we believe, soon show a system of parks worth going far t.o see. We 
have the opportunity, and public sentiment is at la.st awa.ke. 

What parks may we not have along the Mla3iss1ppi river at Dubuque, 
Clintoc., Da.venport1 Muscatine, Burlington. The views from the bluff's of 
those cit.ie3 are, in their kind, unexcelled in the world. Nor are interior 
smaller towns, in their own way, less Cortuna.te. Humboldt, for example, 
is shut in on west and north~st by a wall of green, all s ummer long-a 
grove of nature's plantin~. Under the shadows of the grove murmur the 
clear waters of the West Des Moines. Once that grove is destroyed the 
beauty of Humboldt as a. home for its people la gone. We are making a 
beginning when we realize the posslbllitles of the case, when we appreciate 
the situation. 

But a more pertinent and practical question, at this point, now confronts 
us. Conceding all that has been said, thB.t the people need public parks, 
that the need is pressing, that their equivalent is no longer supp11ed, and 
that we have the materials about us for meeting the need, it stlU remains 
to be show.n how the ooca.sion ma..y be most etficiec.tly improved-the situa
tion met. Io. the first pls.ce we must have change of ownership in the terri
tories we prapose to use. If the public use property, the public must own 
the property. This is implied ln the very first idea of a park. Across the 
ocean kings aod prlnces own the parks aod R'ardens In republics the pe<r 
ple succeed to the thro11e, and it. is right that people own the royal estate 
the king's realty. Had our Iowa people, fifty :years ago, foresee.n what fltt; 
yeara should briog about, our problem had been &alved. La.rge areu in 
the neighborhood ·of every town had been reserved for public use, and 
means had been taken to preserve the king's property until the king sbould 
come of age-should arrive at years of discretion, aa at this bour. But it. 
passed the knowledge and experience of man to foresee. Who would have 
dreamed, fifty years ago, that such a city as lies about us should be here 
to·day, in beauty, by the river? 

There are now two ways in which the kiag's portion may be made good 
to him. The first is by out-a.nd-out purcb'a.ae. The city may buy its parka. 
This is the plan hitherto of many of the large cities of .the country. Ceo-

17 
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tra.l Park, New York, cost originally between five and six mill ions of dol
lars. Chicago bought certain of her most beautiful r eserves at great price, 
and so with other cities. Fortunately for Iowa. towns no such vast sums 
are needed to r e-establish the prince-to give the king his o wn. The lands 
we would use a.re the cheapest of the cheap. Except that they are contigu
ous t.o the town they are almost valueless. They e.re the steep bluffs, the 
rocks, the deep ravines, the river-ba.nks. The picturesque ca.Dnot be 
farmed. To begin with, let the oown buy a limited amount of such lands 
and commence their improvement. The function of the city at the outset 
will be the building of paths and roads, the control or waters a.nd the pro
tection which public property everywhere demands. Nat ure will take care 
of the r est. Your wild lands will grow into beauty with a rapidity that 
will surprise the most e nthusiastic. The d irection io which the improve~ 
mente in the park shall go forward should be determined by the highest 
wisdom of the community. You must have a park commissioner; his posi~ 
tion should be wholly honorary; be should serve·without pay. We are busy 
people here in the west, but I am confident tha.t there is to be found in every 
town in Iowa a. man sufficiently patriotic an.d wise to serve the community 
gratis, year in and year out, in capacity of park commissioner. He must 
have absolute control. Politics may come and politics may go, but your 
commissioner must go on forever ; the servant of no party, dependent on 
none, the honored serva.nt of the whole people. Find such a. man aa that, 
give him a. few acres of brusb~land and means to do a little soli<l work each 
year, and in ten years the people will rise b.p to call him blessed and the 
public park will be the pride of the town. 

This is the beginning. As the years go by, additional lands may be 
acquired. One thing willlea.d to another. Your park commissioner will 
make wise suggestions. Strangest of all, presently the city will not need 
to buy lands. The va. lue or such public property will become so evident 
that on every hand men will come forward beariDg gifts. 11 To him that 
hath shaH be given." In and about every town are men of larger means 
who often devote days to the consideration of how they may dispose of their 
accumulations to the good of their fellow men. As America has afforded 
unexampled opportunities for wealth getting, as she presents to the world 
fortunes of unheard~of dimensions, so also abe presents citizens whose gen _. 
erosity far surpasses that of princes. H ere is at last the " native land of 
kings," men who live and spend for the people. Once make a start in park 
buUding, show yourselves competent to care for such property, and the 
problem of acquisition is solved. Surely the man who has built a. gallery 
tor the display of art for paintings and carvings which are but man 's tran· 
script of nature's work, of sky and field a.nd fount&in and forma that live, 
will not hedtate to place before his fellow men the original of it all, the 
handiwork of an artist, men are pleased to call Divine. Men who JZive 
millions to educate people in science, who build great structures for our 
universities and schools, will not neglect to provid~ for the education of our 
clttzene.ln matters pertaining to natural beauty, ln the adornment of our com~ 
moo home, tbeea.rth; in the adornment ol gardens and walks and parks in the 
one direction that leads to the common progress of all. And such men are 
with us. I spoke of the parks Or Cleveland. 0! the thousa.nds of acres 
there included more than three-fourths, if I am rightly informed, has been 
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given to the city by her own citizens. 'l~he names of Gordon and Wa.de are 
immortalized by tbelr gifts. The name of Vanderbilt stands oo many but 
as a sign of unheard-of fortune, but Biltmore Forest rises as a perpet.ual 
n;emori~l of the wise ge.neroalt.y of a Vanderbilt who is giving the people 
O Ashville, N. C., a park which will be almost without a rival on the 
pl~net, and will at the same time aft'ord the whole American people a.n 
obJect lesson in forestry ~~ond forest management. that is worth the strort of 
a t?ousand talking professors. Just as there are sverywhere men ·who 
dehght to accumulate Libraries, collect.ions of fo3slls, "curios,~· only to 
leave them a~ the last to some municipal control, so you will find men 
improving then lands, devoting yea.ra 00 make the fa.oe of nature a. 8tore of 
be~utHul things only at the last to turn it all to the care of the publlc. 
Thls is no tbeOl·y, this is history; it is more; it ia human nature. Shake~ 
apea.re, the greatest dramatist that ever depicted the pas:~ions of humanity 
seems to have understood this very point. Read the speech o! Antony in' 
" Julius C:x>3ar.ll C:mar had been slain , and when Antony would stir the 
mob to vengeance, what does Shakespeare bid him do? He brings forth 
Greear's will-his beque~ta to the people of Rome; and the very cUmax of 
c~usar's liberality, the clause which shall at once proclaim the testator 's 
greatness and move to frenzy those who are legatees. What is it? 

"Moreover, h'9 hath left you all his walks, 
His private arbors and newly planted orcharde 
Oo this side Tiber; he hath left them you, ' 
And to your heirs forever, common pleasures, 
To walk abroad and recreate yourselves. 
Here was Coosarl When comes such another?" 

Are Americana less generous t.han the Roman Cresar? Rather ma.y we 
ask : Are they less appreciative of public .need th.an were Englishmen in 
Shakespeare's day, 300 years ago? 

I ~ave sald this much to show that the acquisition o[ park grounds is 
practwable. But we must make a start. Somebody must make a sta.rt 
and none can do that thing so well as our municipal authorities. All ave; 
the east the start is maklng. Shall the progressive west lag behind? 

But I &m advised that I am talkiog to practical men meo of affai~s men 
who have little regard for schemes or theories, how~ver fair, who' look 
only at that which ls immediately practicable and feasible. !think my argu 
ment so far is perfectly sound, perfectly lnfragable in beginning, middle and 
co?clusion, but I propose to make it doubly sure. I wish to tell you another 
thing, another tact that is c~rtain to appea.l to every man who has a doop 
~!c~::~rican blood in his ve1n1, whether by heredity or adoption, and that 

PARK BUILDING PAYS. 

:Vhen I was in Montaoa not long ago, a. gentleman called to see m~ and 
invt~ed. ~e to come to the city in the morning. 11 I have a very handsome 
proposrtioa I want to show yo-u,'' he said. I went &a invited and found that 
hls proposition was a gold-mining so.heme by which I wu in a few months 
to make Rockafellow turn green wllih envy. Gentlemen, I have 8 propos!· 
tlon for you: Build a park in a suitable pla.oe near your city, lay out and 
construct. a highway thither, and you will more than double all the aaaeaa~ 
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able property in the nelghborhond in a. slDgle year. The pe.rk commls3lon
era at Chicago say that the boulevards and park system of Chicago have 
Increased the value of contiguous proper~y from 300 to 500 per cent. The 
park commissioner of Cleveland says the same thing. The conversion of 
tbe salt marshes near Boston into a part of the city park B!Btem has 
increaaed the value of all the property there in an inestimable W&J; baa 
given it value. so that lands before worthless are now worth hundreds of 
dollars a foot. 

The park commissioner of Cleveland, to whom I am indebted for many 
facts in this connection, says: "Every roadway that is opened and m&de 
pleasantly p&ssa.ble connectiog the business portion of the city with its park 
system will increase the value of the property in the suburbs and along the 
linea of these roadw&ya 300 per cent, and will add to the taxable value 
when these improvements are m&de and the l&nds adjacent are built up, as 
they wlll be, from five to teo tlmes tb.e present valuat.ion of the property." 
*That strikes you, gentlemen. The bullding of a park: adds to the taxable 
value of all adjoining property. Property easy of access and with delight
ful outlook become! io. Iowa every day more valu&ble. Every dollar you 
expend wlsely in park improvement will come back to you as municipal
ities and communities over and over again in actual income-a.vailable cash. 
Now, these are faot.s undisputed, and one would think there could be noth
ing stronger than that. But tb.ere is. I have another fact for you. A 
public pa.rk ia in and of it~el! an investment on which the public in mere 
dollars can never lose. Take such property, improve it, care for it, and its 
cash value will never go back, but wHl still increase in many places In a 
marvelous manner. Suppose Central P.t.rk, New York, to have cost 17,000,-
000. Go and talk !7,000,000 to tbe people of New York to-day! 170,000,000 
would not touch it. And so everywhere else. Of course, we deal in hun
dreds and tbounnds, not mlllioos, bu~ I am satisfied to win hundreds when 
it means a return of the entire investment. You remember the Arab 
merchant's 1 per cent. He bought tor 810 and sold for $20; he said his 
profit was only 1 per cent. I am sa.tisfied wlth 1 per c8nt. 

But I need not spend time on this phase of my argument. Everybody 
knows that bea.uty, attractiveness, llk:e godliness, is profitable, pays. No 
people understand this better t.han the real estate men. I have before me 
an advertisement for the sale of certain Chicago property; the chief attraC"' 
tlon set forth in bold black t.ype Is that the property fronts a park. "Oak 
Lawn," "Riverside," 11 Menlo Park," these are catch-titles. Why? 
Because they mean beauty, reftnement, progress, cuHure. 

Mr. President, gentlemen, the problem before us goes deep. It affects 
profoundly the destinies of our people. The foundations of the republic 
are in its homes, its home life, its patriotism we say, which means simply 
the love of what is our own, domestic sanity and soundness. Some of us 
may have seen the Zuni villages or Arizona plains, where grey adobe 
houses bleach all day in the summer sun in the midst of desert plains 
that stretch bare and dry and dead to the horizon's level rim. That may 
do for a people such as tha.t, bu~ oura·ls not the civillz&tlon of the Aztec 
plain. Some of us have seen the worn-out hills a.nd naked valleya of old 
decadent Spain, where for mtlea and miles in midsummer heat no green 

• L. E. Holden, I. c. p. {7. 
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thhg lirt.s Its sign of solace to the weary human eye; where bald, misera
ble stony huts shelter an idle, utterly worthless people, sblft.ing from aide 
to !Ide of their wret.ched homes, as day goes by, ln Be& reb of shade; but our 
civllza.tion is not the civilization or barren, dead and worn-out Spain. And 
aone of us may have seen the congested streets of the great manufacturing 
cites, whether of the old world or the new; we have seen thousands swel
terng in close-"alled houses by day; seeking 1n va.in at night, coolness on 
stoay streets and curbs; but these are tbe abodes of anarchy and every 
dl&ont.ent; revolut.ion springs from soil like this and Americaa oivlliza.tion 
hasno foundation here. No, my fri-ends, our freedom Is the freedom of 
nattre; the flower of liberty blooms only in the open. For free inatl~utioos 
we~ust have not only the fertile fields, but the green forest. the home
she.tering grove, the shaded lake, the perennial st.rea.m. '' No man can 
lovt an unbeautiful land. No people, no civilized people, can long remaio. 
con.en~ when all vestige or na.tural beauty bas been removed from sight, 
norcan a free government rest upon an unhappy or discontented people. 
Tht French revolution came when rural France was almost a. desert. The 
Getman loves the Fatherland because of its beauty. He w111 ever bear 
im]erial tyranny if be may but gaze upon the forest-bordered strea.ms. 
Enrland is a land of parks, not in the great cities only, but everywhere 
fran Land's End to John O'Groa.t's, and we know what Englishmen think 
of Ingland. If we wish our own people to most. speedtly reach the maxl
mun of contented peace we shall exert ourselves to preserve to our God
givm heritage its orlglna.l, wonderful features of surpassing natural 
bewty."* 

':'he public park and the public school, both are for the people, both the 
expoession of public or private beneficence. The one makes for the mental 
sou1dness and diacipllne of the citizen; the other far his physical happi~ 
nes1 and health. The public school opens the eyes of the mind to the wide 
fielts of human activity and learning; the public park spreads before the 
na.ttral eye tbe alluremects of natural beauty which for all ages and condl
tlom invite to hea.lt.h and rest and peace. Which is the more important, 
whlshall say? 

•T. a. Macbride, lBt. Rep. Pic. and Outd. Art Assn I p. u 
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XYII. 

HINTS ON RURAL SCHOOL GROUNDS.* 

One's training for the work of life is begun in the home a.nd fostered ln 
the ac:booL. This t't"&ining is the result of a direct a.nd conscious e.fJort on 
the part of the parent and teacher, combined with the indirect reeult of 
the surroundiDga in which the child ls pl&ced. The surroundings are more 
potent than we think; and they are usually neglected. It is probable that 
the antipathy to farm life ls formed before the child is able to reason on the 
subject. An Mtract.lve pla.y-ground will do more than a profitable wheat 
crop to keep the child on the farm. 

a. THE FACT. 

Bare, harsh, cheerless, immodest,-tbese are the facts about the average 
rural school ground. Observe Fig. 21, 

;------·--------------· 

111-Wb.ere children are taught. An actual example In one or the most prosperous 
frui t-growing sections ot New York. 

•L. B. Ba.lley, In Bulletin 160, Oornell University Agrlcultunl Experiment station, 
Itbn.cu., N. Y. The copy and cuts tor tbls reprlnt were kindly fnrDished by the 
University. 
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22-A suggestion In planting. 

Chlldren cannot be forced to like the school. They like it only when it 
is worth liking. And when they like it, they learo. 'l.'he fanciest school 
apparatus will not atone for a. cha.rmle~e school ground. A child should 

not be blamed for playing truant if be is sent to school in a graveyard 
Obeerve Fig. 2.3. • 

23.-Tbe beginning and the end,-sclloolhouse a.nd graveyard. In eastern New Yorlr. 
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It would seem that land ts very precious. Very little of it can be 
afforded for a school ground. A quarter of an sere of good land will raise 
tour bushels of wheat, and this wheat ma.y be worth $3 or :$4 a year. We 
cannot afford to devote such valuable property t.o children. We can find a 
bit of swamp, or a. sand hill, or a treeless; waste. The first district school I 
taught was on a heartless hillaiae. The premiEes bad two or tllree discon· 
aolate oaks, and an old Darrel was stuck in the top of one of them. The 
second school was OD an island in a swamp. The mOEqultoes loved it. 

:!4.-A. suggestion for a. simple Httle schoolhouse. 

The school buJldJng is geDerally little more tb&n a large box. It has 
DOt even the charm of proper proportions. A dUferent shape, with the 
same cost, might have made an attractive building. Even a little attention 
to design nUght make a great dif!erence in the looks of a schoolhouse; and 
the mere looks of a schoolhouse has a wonderful inftuence on the child. 
The railroad corporation likes to build good-looking station-houses, 
although they have .no greater capaclty than homely ones. I asked an 
architect for a simple plan of a cheap schoolhouse. He gave me Fig. 24. 
Plana for the improvement. of schoolhouses may be obtained of the Superin· 
t.eodent of Public Instruction, Albany. 

The following sentences are e~tracted from the 1
' Report of the Com

mittee of Twelve on Rura.l Schools,'' of the National Educational Associa
tion (1897). 

" The rural schoolhouse, generally speaking, ln ita character and sur
roundings Is depressing and degradlng. There Is nothing about it calcu
lated to cultivate a taste for the beautiful in art or nature. 11 

''If children are daily surrounded by those influences that elevate them, 
that make thera clean and well-ordered, tha,t make them love flowers, and 
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pic:tures, a,nd proper decora,tlons, they at last reach that degree of culture 
where nothing eJse will please them. Whet! they grow up a.nd have homes 
ol their own, they must have them clea,n, neat, bright with pictures, and 
fringed with shade trees a,nd flowers, for 'they have been brought up to be 
happy in no other environment.'' 

r1 The rural schoolhouse should be built in a.ccorda,nce with the laws of 
sanitation and modern clvillza.tion. It. never will be until the State, speak
ing through the supervisor, compels U. 1:\9 a prerequisite for receiving a 
share of the publlc funds. 11 

b. BOW TO BEGIN A REFORM, 

We will assume that there is one person in each rural school district who 
desires to renova,te and improve the school premises. There may be two. 
II thh person is the sohool commissioner or the teacher, so much the 
better. 

Let this person call a meeting of tbe J>&trons a,t the schoolhouse. La,y 
before the people the necessity of improving the prem~aes. Quote the 
opinions of intelligent persons respecting the degra influence of 
wretched surroundingsj or evea read extra,cts from tb " : l'ulletin. The 
co-operation of the most influential men of the district sbouid be Eecured 
be!ore the meeting is called. 

Propo.se a ''bee'' for improving the school grounds. John Smith will 
agree to repair the fence (or take it away, it it is not needed). Jones wlll 
plough and harrow the ground, 1f plo~ing is necessary. Brown will eow 
the grass seed. Black and Green and White will go a, bout the neighborhood 
wit.b their teams for trees and bushes. Some of these may be got in the 
edges ot the woods, but many of the bushes can be picked up in front yards. 
Others will donate their labor towards grading, pla,ntlng, a,nd cleaning up 
the place. 

The whole thing can be done in one da,y. Perhaps Arbor Day can be 
chosen. 

c. THE PLAN OF THE PLACE. 

This 1s the most important part of the entire undertaking-the right 
kin:l of a. plan for the improvement of the grounds. The person who ca,lla 
the meeting should have a definite plan in mind; and this plan ma,y be die
cussed a.nd a,dopted. The remainder of this bulletin is devoted to plans for 
school grounds and means of working them out. If any person is interested 
in this subject, be should have our Bulletin 121, on the "Planting of 
Shrubbery.'' 

Begin with tb~ fandamentals, not with the details.-I! an artist is to make 
a portrait, be fir11L draws a few bold strokes, representing the general out
line. He "blocks out u the picture. With the general plan well to miDd, 
be gradua,lly works in the incidentals and the details-the no11e, eyes, beard. 

Moat persons reverse this na.t11ral order when they plant their grounds. 
They first a,sk about the kiods of roses, the soil tor snowballs, how far apart 
hollyhocks shall be planted. It is as if the artist first asked about the oolor 
of the eyes and the fashion of the necktie; or a.s 1f the architect first chose 
the color or paint and then planned his building. The rasult or this type 
ot pla,nting is tba,t there is no pla,n, and the yard means nothing when it is 
done. Begin with the plan, not with the pla,nts. 
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T he place should mean someth ing -Tbe home ground should be home
like, r etired and coly. T he sch 101 £round should be set off from the bare 
fields and should be open enough to allow play grounds. It. should be hol
low-well planted on the side31 opea in tb.e interior. The side next the 
highway should contain little planting. The 'Place should be a picture, not 
a. mere collection of trees and bu3bes. Fig. 25 shows what I mean. 

As seen in the picture {Fig. 25), this style o f planting seems t o be too 
elaborate and expensive for a.oy ordina.ry place. But if the reader will 
bear with me, he sb3.lllearn otherwise. 

25- A pictu re, ot wb tch tb e schoolhouse Is t he central figure. 

Keep the center o f the place open.-Do not ecatter the trees over the 
place. They will be in t he way. The boys will break them down. More
over, they do not look well when scattered over the whol e area. . W hen .a.n 
a.r~bt makes a. pic ture wit h many people in it, h e does not place the persons 
one by one all over hi.a canvas. H e masses t hem. Thereby he secur es a 
stronger effect. H e focusses attention, rather than distributes it. 

The diagrams (Figs. 26, 27), ta.ken from Bulletin 121, make this concep
tion plain. The same trees aod shrubs can be used to make either a nursery 
or a picture. But it is more difficult to make the nursery, and to keep it in 
order, because the trees grow one at a. place in the sod, a.nd they are 
exposed to accidents. 

Go to the blackboard. With ·four lines represent the borders o'f the 
school grounds, as ln Fig. 28. lndkate the schoolhouse aod the out;.. 
buildings. E xisting trees may be locatEd by small circles. Now you have 
the facts, or the fixed points. 
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!6--The common or our sery type ot planting. 

Now put in the lirst 
walks. The first fixed 
point is the front door . 
The otber fi xed point 
is the place or pla ces 
at wh ich the children 
enter the grounds. 
Join these points b y 
the most direct and 
slmplest curves poe
Bible. That is all t he re 
is of i t . In many, or 
per haps most places, 
t he house ie so near the 
highway that only a 
st ra igh t walk Is pos
sible or a;d visa.ble. 

Next comes the plant
i ng. Let it be irregu
lar and natural , and 
r epresent i t by a wavy 
line, as i a Fig. 28 . 
F irst of all , cover up 
the outhouses . Then 
plant heavily on the 
side n ext the swamp or 
a disagreeable barn
yard , or in the di rec
tion of t he prevailing 
wind. Leave ope nings 
in your plan wherever 
t here a.re views to be 
had of fine old trees, 
attractive farm homes, 

:!1- The 1,1roper or pictorial t ype of pl a nt ing. 

a. brook 1 or a beautiful hill or field. Throw a handful of shrub3 into the 
corners by the steps, and about the bare corners of the building. 

Yoa now have a. plan to work to. It bas been the work of five minutes 
at the blackbnal'd. 

28-The bla.ckboard pla.n. 

Sometimes the proble m is not so 
simple aa all this. There may be three 
entrances to the grounds and a high
way on two sides. Fig. 29 b a. plan 
made for such a place in western New 
York. It was thought to be necessary 
to sepBora.te the play-grounds of the boys 
and girls . This was done by a. wide 
hedge-row of bushes running back from 
the schoolhouse. 

An interest.ing case a.s shown in 
Figs. 21 and 22. It is indecent t.o put 
the two Olltbuildings together. But it 
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was asemmed that it would not 
be allowable to move them. 
The place is bald a.nd cheer· 
less. The outlay of a day's 
work, and no money, might 
cause it to look like Fig. 22 in
side of three or !our years. 

Perhaps some persons object 
to so much shrubbery. They 
look upon it as mere brush. 
Very well,t.hen use trees alone. 
But do not scatter them hit 
and miss over the place. Throw 
them In at the side, as in Fig, 
30. Give room for the child
ren to play; and ma.ke the 
place a. picture a.t the same 

~;:~::::~~::r~~r ~~~~J~n~~:o~~ ~i~~b~~::.~ time. Three or four trees may 
be planted near the building 

to shade it, but the heaviest planting anould be on the sides. 
The mere planting of trees a ad shrubs is the smaller part of the proble.m.

Arbor Day ha.s emphasized the mere planting of tree9. Fortunately many 
of the trees do not live. They are too often put in the wrong pla.ces. If 
the love of trees 
could be combined 
with some purpose · 
in the planting the 
results would be 
much better. Fig. 
31 suggests Arbor 
Day planting; a nd 
this is certainly 
much batter than 
nothing. Thes e 
four trees will be 
useful in their 
present positions, 
but the place will so-A border planting or trees. 
still remain bare. 
The great thing-the border planting-has been omitted, and the inci
dental thing bas been done. 

Observe how the long folia.ge-mass adds charm to Fig. 32. A row is 
better than mere scattered trees. But even this planting is not ideal. 
Heavy planting should have been m&de along the fence beyond the school
house. There are too many trees between the border row and the house, 
although this is oat a serious fault. A few bushes and vines would relieve 
the barrenne!s of the bouse; so would one or two treEs close against the 
house on the alde next the road. But this place is so much more attractive 
t.han most rural school premises that one ought not to find fault with it. 
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d. HOW TO MAKE THE IMPROVEMENTS. 

Every effort should be exerted to do the work well in the beginning. If 
all preparations a.re thoroughly considered, a.nd the detalls carr·ied out 
with care, the premises should become more attractive year by year with 
almost no annual outlay or labor. The school grounds should be able to 

.----------------------------~ 

!U-Trees enough ln the center, but the place needs & bB.Ck-ground. 

32-A row or wUlows makes tlle place attractive. 

take care or themselves when once the place is set in order. Of course bet
ter results are to be expected when much labor is put on the grounds each 
year, but it is us~lees to advise such expenditure for the rural ecboole. But 
it ls surprising wha.t excellent results can be secured with almost no atten-
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tion from ye&r to rear . The beautiful garden in Fig. 34 bas received prac
tically no Ia.bor" for three years except that required to mow the grass. 

Making the sod.-In many cases the school yard is already level or well 
graded and ha.s a good sod, and it is not necessary to plow it a nd re-seed 
it. It should be said that the sod on old lawns can be renewed without 
plowing it up. In the b~~ore or thin pla.ces, scratch up the g round with an 
iron-toothed rake, apply a little fertilizer, and sow more seed. Weedy 
lawns a re those in which the sod is poor. It may be necessary to pull out 
the weedBi but a.ft.er t.bey are out, the land should be quickly covered with 
sod or they will come in again. Annual weeds, as pigweeds, ragweeds, can 
usually be crowded out by merely securing a heavier sod. A little clover 
seed will often be a good addition, for it supplies nitrogen and has a n excel
lent mecha.nlca.l et1'ect on the soil. 

The ideal time to prepare the land is In the fall, before the heavy rains 
come. T hen sow in the fall, and again in early spring on a late snow. 
However, the work may be done in the spring, but the danger is that it 
will be !>Ut ofl' so long tbat the young grass will not become established 
before the dry, hot weather come3. 

The only outlay of money required for the entire improvement is for 
grass seed. The beet lawn g rass for New York is June-grass or blue-grass. 
Seedsmen know it as Poa. prateneis. It weighs but fourteen pounds to the 
bushel. Not less than three bushels should be sown to the acre. We want 
many very email etems of g ra.ss, not a few large ones; for we are making a 
la wn , not a meadow. 

Do not sow grain with the grass seed. The June-grass grows slowly at 
.first, however, and t herefore it is a good plan to sow timothy wit h it, at the 
rate of two or three quarts to the acre. The timothy comes up quickly and 
makes a. green; a nd the June-grass will crowd it out in a. year or two. 
Ir the land is ba rd a nd inclined to be t oo dry, some kind of clover will 
g reatly assist the June-grass . Red clover is too large and coa.rse for t he 
l&wn. Crimson clover is excellent, for it is an annual, and i t does not 
become unsightly io the lawn. W hite clover is perhaps best, since i t not • 
only helps the grass but looks well in the eod. One or two pounds ol seed 
is genera lly su tnclent for an acre. 

At firs t the weeds will come up. Do not pull them. Mow t h e lawn a s 
soon as there is any growth large enough to mow. or course, the lawn 
moNer Ia beat, but t here is no use of recommending it for rura l school 
yards. Then use the ordinary tleld mowe r. When the sod is es tablished, 
mowing t he yard t hr ee or four times a year will be sufficient . And her e is 
anot her advar..t age of thf' open-cente red yard which I ha ve recom mended,
lt is easily mown. It. would be a fuRsy ma tter to mow a yard planted after 
th e t.ehloo of F ig. 26; but one like Fig. 27 le easily man•ged. A yard like 
Fig. Z5 can be mown in a h a lf hour . 

How t o make the bbrder plaatiog.-The borders should be planted thick. 
Plow up the strip. Ne ver plant t hese t r ees and bushes in boles cut in t he 
sod. Scatter the bushes and trees promlecuously in the narrow border. 
I n home grounds, 1t is easy to run through these borders occa.sionally with 
a cultivator, for the first year or two. 

Make the edges or this border irregular . P lant the loweet bushes on the 
inner edge. F ig. 33 shows how a cer tain yard wa.s ma.rked out for the 
plant ing. The whole area h&d been plowed, rolled, harrowed and 
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raked. Grass seed had been sown and raked in. Then a. line was drawn 
by means of a rake ha.ndle, to represent the edges or the border planting: 
The Interior or lawn apace was now rolled, and the so ~ t area along the 
borders w&a left for the planting. Five yea.rs later, the place looked as 
shown ln Figure 34. Imagine a. schoolhouse at the end or that garden! 

For all such things as lilacs, mock-oranges, Japan quinces, and bushes 
that are found along the roadside3, two or three feet apart is about right. 
Some will die a nyway. Cut them back one· hal! when they a re planted. 
They will look thin and stiff for two or three years, but after that they will 
crowd the spaces full, lop over on the sod, and make a billow of green. 
Prepare the land well, plant carefully, and let the bushes alone. 

Tl1e kinds of plants f<Jr the main pla.nting.-We now come to the deta.Lls 
-the particular kinds of plants to use. One great principle will simplify 
the matteri the matn planting should be for foliage effecte. That is, think 
fl.rs.t of giving the place a heavy bordermass. Flowers are m~re deco· 
rat1ons. 

88.-A. ne wly made la.odscape garden, ready tor the border l)l a ntiog. 

Select those trees and shrubs which are t he commonest because the 
are the cheapest, hardleet and most likely to g row. Ther e 1~ no district 8~ 
r oar ha nd bare that enough plants cannot be eecured, without money for 
or t e school yard. You will find them in the woods in old yards aion 

the fences . I t ie little ma.tter if no one kno".a their na~es. What !~ hand~ 
eomer than a tangled fence row ? 

Scatter in a few trees along the fen ce an d a bout the bulldlnge. Ma lea 
b~sswood, elms, ashes, buttonwood, pepperidge, oaks beeches blr~es' 
h1ckorlea, poplars, a few trees of pine or apruce or he~ look-a.~ of thee~ 
are excellen t. If the count ry J& bleak, a rather heavy plantin~ ot evE r
greens about the border, in the place of eo much shrubbery is e zcellent 

For shrubs, use the common thlogs to be found 1n the w~s a d 1. 
together with roots, which can be badin every old yard. Willo~s,e::~e::: 
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witch hazel, dogwood, wild roses, thorn apples, ba.ws, elders, sumac, wild 
honeysuckles-these and othera can be foand in every school district. 
From the farm yards can be found snowballs, rpireas, lilacs, forsythias, 
mock-oranges, roses, anowberries, barberries, flo wering currants, honey~ 
suckles and tohe like. 
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Vines can be used to 
excellent. purpose on the 
outbuildings or on the 
schoolhouse itself. The 
common wild Virginia 
creeper (shown on the 
right in Fig. 36) Is the 
most serviceable. On 
brick or stone school· 
houses the Boston ivy or 
Japanese a.mpelopsis 
may be used, unless the 
loca.t.ion is bleak. This 
is not hardy in the nor· 
thern part of the State. 
Honeysuckles, clematis 
and bjtter·sweet areal so 
attracti ve. Bowers 
always interest ohil· 35-Itis easy to ma.ke a y.a.rd as good e.s tbls. 
drenj and actinidia (to 
be had at nurseries} is the best for this purpose. 

Kiads ofplaats for decoration.- Against these heavy borders and in the 
angles ahout the building, many kinds of ftowe ring plants CMI be grown. 

3&-.A. clump of weeds lu tbe corner by the bou11e 
- motberwort and VIrginia creeper. How 
pret.ty they are! 

18 

The flowers are much more 
easily cared for in such posi
tions than they are in the mid
dle of the lawn, and they also 
show oft' better. Notice how 
striki.ng the hollyhocks a.re to 
Figs. 34 and 37. They have a 
background. Even a clump of 
weeds looks well when it is in 
the right place. Observe Flg. 
36. 

It is impossible to grow 
ma.ny flowers in the E"chool 
ground under present condi· 
tiona, tor what is everybody'!! 
business is nobody'a business; 
and then, the place ia neglect· 
ed all through the summer~ 
But the children can be taught 
to plant many thing. 

Only those flowers should 
be used which are very easy to 
grow and which have the hab
it of taking care of them
selves. They should a.lso be 
1ucb as bloom in the apriDg 
or fall, when the school is 
in session. Perennial plants 
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- tboae which live from year to year-are excellent. Of these, day 
Ullea, bleeding hearts, pinks, bluebells, hollyboclte, perennial phlox and 
blblsc.us, are always useful. Notblng La better than the common wild 
astera and goldenrods. They will grow almost anywhere and they improve 
wh en grown in rich ground and given plenty of room ; and they bloom ln 

the !all. 
Many kinds of bulbe are useful, especially as so many of them bloom 

very early in spring. We propose to i&eue a nature·study leaflet on this 
subject. the coming sea.son. Think: of a school y&rd 
with crocuses, da.ffodllls and tul1pe Ln it! 

Annual flowers may be grown along the borders, 
out o! the way of the play grounds. China aatere, 
petunias and California poppies are very attractive, 
and they are easy to grow. They bloom in the fall. 
Phloz:, sweet peas, a.llyssum, and many others are also 
useful. 

While the ma.ln planting should be made upof com· 
moo trees a.nd shrubs, a rare or stra.nge plant may be 
introduced now a.nd then from the nurseries, if there 
is any money with which to buy such things. Plant. 
it a.t some conspicuous potnt just in front of the border, 
where it will show off well, be out of the wa.y, and ha.ve 

3T.-A da.lot.:r bit.- some rela.tlon to the rest. of the planting. Two or 
no • e r • llR:a.tnst. • three purple-leaved or va.rlera.ted-leaved bushes will 
ba.ckKTouad. add much spirit and verve to the place; but many of 
them make the place look fussy and overdone. 

e. GENERAL REMARKS. 

Moro than one third o( all public schools wlll prob~ttbly always be ln the 
country. They wlll have most intimate rela.ilone with rural life. We must 
make that llfe attractive to the pupils. 

In Europe there are school gardens, and similar plans aue recommended 
for this country. It. Is certa.inly desirable that some area be set aside for 
the actual cultlva.tlon of plants by the children and for the growing or 
specimens to be used In the schoolroom. However, the conditions of 
Eorope are very different from ours. In the rural school in Germany and 
other countries, the schoolhouse is the teacher's home. Be Uvea in it, or 
by it. The summer vaca\lon is short. In this country, there Is no one to 
care for the rural school ground in the loog summer vacatfon. Teachers 
change frequently. It is impossible to have unltormlty and continuity ol 
purpose. In the old world, the ruralscboola are in the hamlet.a. 

We shall be very glad to correspond with any persons who are interested 
in Improving school premises, either on the lines herein suggested, or 
in other dlrootlons. The improvement must come, or, one by one, the 
rural schools wUl die out for lack or pupils. In t.he struggle for existence, 
the pupils will more a.nd more seek the more attractive schools. There 
must be rural so boola, whether in the open country or in the hamlet; and 
wherever they a.re, they must be cheered and brightened. 

lr 
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A Flower day every October would be a ftt.tlng complement of Arbor 
day. Already, ftower ahow.a have been held in various ruralaebools. They 
are aymbola of the harvest. We want to focalize thls movement in the 
coming year. We call upoo every citizen for sympathy and co-operat.lon. 

A revolution in rural school grounds wlll not come suddenly. Here and 
there a beginning will be madei a ad alowly the great work will spre&d. 
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XVIII. 

SANITATION AS APPLIED TO THE HEALTH OF 
CHILDREN FED ON COW'S MILK. • 

To me bas b een assigned the opening remarks, or, a.s I shall sta.te it, the 
preeent&tion of some tbougbte: for discussion on the very important subject. 
of sanitation as applied to the health of children fed on oo"'s milk. It 
seems to be necess&l'y to raise a. large number of children on some otber 
a.1tment than that which was designed by nature, viz., the mother's milk 
but owing to many causes on the part of the mOther, this ie found to~ 
lmpract.lcal, and in many cases impossible. Owing to the advanced tdeu 
under our present clviUzed state, this cannot be done, owing to t.he meth· 
ode in vogue, and in the manner in which our girls are raised h te impose_ 
ble for them to nurse their offspring. The mammary gla.ndi!l are not de vel· 
oped properly, they are often flflt, and the nipples sunken, caused by 
pressure upon these glands; they are not capable of furolahlng the proper 
amouDt of good nourishing milk: to support the child and enable it to grow 
st rong and healthy. Somoof our wives aod mothers are too b&dly diseased 
to allow the chUdreo to p&rtake of this poisonous and vitiated nutriment. 
The causes are too numerous to name them a.ll, preventing chlldren from 
belng raised on the natural food designed for their use; consequently arti
tlclal foods have been resorted to to overcome this diffi culty. Of these t.he 
market is flooded, and me.ny of them are very good, as is proven by tae 
children themselves g-rowing up strong and healthy ucder their use. I 
might mention a number thatha.ve become household words, but by far the 
larger part of our children are raised on cow's milk, sometimes alone, and 
in eome iost.ancea mixed with other nutrient m&terials, thus trying t.o slmu· 
late the milk of the mother. 

With these preliminary thought&, let us look at our text and see why we 
should call the atteotlon of the profession, as well as the laity, and more 
especially the sanitarians, to the neceasity or doing all that is possible t.o 
atay the rava'leS or the fall destroyer o! our infant p'1pulatlon. It ia not 
dlsea.ae alone that is cau3ing suo b. a frightful mort.ality among children. 
While duration of (womao's) life has been increased ~ such a great extent 
aa we flod it to be, aa shown by tables of life lnsuraoce companies and oth· 
era who are paying- attention to tbia subject, the de&th rate in children is 
but llt.tle diminished in the laa~ Ofty (50) years. There muat be a cause for 
the terrible slaughter of the lnnocenta, especially under 1 year of age, 
de1plte all our bouted civiUza.tlon, for statistic& prove that more than one--

• By Dr. Job a 0. Shrader, Iowa OltJ', .Member Iowa Bt.ate Boar4 of Health. 
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tlfth (1-5) of all deaths occur in children under the age or 1 year. lilt not the 
Herod of ignorance that t h,p.s exterminates our ohlldren? Is it not high time 
that we cry aloud and cease not., until t.hls terrible death rate bas been abol· 
lsbed ? Notwithatanding our vaunted clvUlzation, it. muet be humiliat ingly 
owned that but Uttle progreta bas been made. Milk plays an important 
part of this role of death. In spite of our sanitary ioapect.iona of milk, 
every day it becomes more dangeroua to those whose principal sustenance 
it ls, and we will attempt to ehow why this is so. Let us look what fraud 
and lolly are contt.antly dolor and we shall cease to wonder why they tall 
such an easy prey t.o deat.h. I am aware that It. ls dlftlcult t.o get accurate 
and reliable 1tat.istics to prove our point.. But. we have atatlstica from one 
ctty, at least, where the death certificates of chUdren muat ehow whether 
they were brought up by nuralng a woman or by artificial foods, viz. , Ber· 
lin, and there statistics show that in 10,000 deaths of children thre~fourths 
were red on artificial foods. In Bavaria it has been proven in a series of 
400 death& from eummer diarrhrea., 96 per cent. were ted oo art.lft.cial foods. 
Then take Hope's statistlce in Eagland, which disclose the fact that only 
3 per cent. to a thousand deatha were of children nouriehed by the milk of 
the mother or breut fed . The great aubst.it.ate for the mother's mllk is 
cow'a milk, and lt Ia not straining a point to aay that much is belog done 
every day to unfit It. as a substitute for the milk of the mother. Let us first. 
call your attention to the m&nner in whlcll the cows are kept ln a large 
proport.lon of the dalrie• where milk: ls sold for human food. The cowe are 
kept ln dirty, unveot.Uated. stables, full of foul-smelling odora, and here the 
dairyman with unclean banda milks the cowa without cleaoslng the udders. 
Therefore it is impoasible to procure 1weet, clean and healthy mllk, fit for 
food. But instead the mtlk c •. mt&ins &etlve colonies of bacteria damaging 
to the mille, and some as tb.e coli commuai6, disgusting to a peraon of ssnai· 
tive atomaoh, all of which could and should have been prevented. 

It has blen proven that one of the chie f difficulties in the way of rearing 
children on o>w's milk is the prevention of the bacteria that float Ln count.-
lees numben ia the air ot the stables, thus poleonlng the mllk: and render
ing 1t unfit for food, and especially tor children, whose digestion i=t so easily 
hnpalred. The milk thus deteriorated is rendered inimical to the digest
ive appara1.us of the child; mtlk thus poisoned keeps sweet but a 
short time, and the child thua ted au1fera from green, foul smelling dil
charges from the bowels. MUk has been round to be an excellent medium 
for t.he cultivation of microbes of various kinde. Bow often has it been 
observed that when typhoid fever, scarlatina or other Infectious diseases, 
found in the family of the dairyman or the vendor of milk, that the childrea 
of famllies using the milk were ali!lost eure to suffer from att.acks of the 
same diseases, proving most conolutlvely that t.he diseaae wu carried Ln 
tbe milk to the non·immune, and also proving that mllk la an excellent oar· 
rler ot contagion and infect.ive mat.erials. Along with these erave dis~¥~· 
vantages to tbe use of cow's milk, we know that lt. is largely adulterated, 
which ia found to be the wortt ln the poorerdlstrictsof our large citie• and 
t.ownt. 

It is largely adultera.t.ed by adding one part water to two of mtlk:, and 
this too to milk that baa already been aklmmed aild watered by the vendor' 
who it h well kaown bas not the best reputation for bone.aty. When tbla 
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is used for food, starvation must be the result. Then again, the bottles in 
general use for the feeding of chlldren are a nu4Jance, or at least the man. 
ner in which they are kept is Ut.tle leBS than murder to the&e poor we k 
b&U"'itarved children. It is no wonder the mortalit.y i8 so great. Noth~~ 
abort of rigid legialation of the moat stringent character can control tbts 
constant and rapidly growing evU. 

The laws that we have on this important subject of the a.dult.eration of 
food are violated every day, and they are already so lax that they tail to 
meet the requirements of the case, and muat be shown in their true and 
appalllng light to arouse the people, and through them the law-makinR" 
power, in order to oorrect the evil. If the food Is deficient in f&t makin 
propert.lea, a.nd then in connection with thia, is full of noxious germs, th~ 
poor innocents ba.ve but a. poor chance indeed to ma.ke healthy, vigorous 
ohlldrcn, such as should be rea.red ln order to make good citizens. These 
are some of the underly log ca.uies of crime. We all know that crimes of the 
deepest dye are found among the half-starved population of our cities and 
towna. It Ia an u:lom that to raise healthy children they must be well fed 
and the quality ot the food supplied must be carefully inquired into and ali 
impure food condemned. This is as important as the quantity furnished 

In addition to all tbls, what shall be said of the nostrums furnished t~ 
the shape of soothing syrups? To these 111 fed, at.arvlng children, crying 
from the lack of food, the nurse too often, to keep the chlld from being 
fretful, resorts to the u&e of oviatel!, or other poisonous drugs, sti.ying that 
they have colic. They may be suffering from indigestion, but this Is not 
the way to cure them. Give good nourishing food in suitable quantities 
and from clean receptacles, and you will have nice, healthy children, good 
:~t:;:~t:~d ~ith roay cheeks, instead of pale, wan, sickly things reared a.a 

Again, there is such a thing as starch poisoning. Many nurses even 
mothers, insist on giving children solid food containing starch. Thei~ sail· 
vary glands are not sufficiently developed to convert. this starch Into sugar 
and, as a result, we have indigestion of the most severe type. As th~ 
starch could not be converted into sugar, U undergoes fermentation in the 
allmentary canal, and the little sutlerers cry out from Hatulenoe, ~ripiogs, 
&nil a general derangement of the digestive tract. 

When we take a general survey of the situation, we wonder bow so few 
escape and cease wondering at the amount. of infant mortality. Good 
healthy cow's milk, sweet and clean-that obtained from a young cow or at. 
least one In the prime of life, fed on good, sweet bay or fodder and a. 

1

suita· 
ble quantity of grain in such a condition as can be well digested by the 
aulmal and furnhbed in a fresh state-without haviDg the cream removed 
or what lea good method in dairies, is to save the milk of one fresh cow: 
and as soon as strained, or bet.ter, strain it into olean, sweet jars or cans, 
and kept olo3ed until dellvered and ready for use. In young children, or 
those under six months, add a quantity of pure sugar-the loaf Is the bestr
and transferred to the sweet, asoeptically-kept nursing bottle and fed to the 
infants at regular intervals, and you will hear no complaints of cholera or 
diarrhooa. A small quantity of water that has been bolled may be added 
to milk rich in fat, or in case of acidity of the child's stomach add some 
lime water, and this wlll prevent the child's crying, better th

1

an all the 
soothing syrups or other nostrums often sold and used for that purpoee. 
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The query arises, is tt. possible for these b&lf-sWI.rved and poisoned chil
dren, whose digestion hu been seriously impaired, and whose brain and 
whole nervoua system bas been aaturated with opiates or chloral until 
half tdlot.ic, to make strong, vigorous cblldren, with healthy bodies 
and well·balanced minds? Ia it not. these and such a! the1e that become 
the criminals, the murderers, the highwaymen, t.he drunkards, the Ucen· 
tloua, t.he lewd, and immoral in eYery respect? They are paranoiacs from 
blrth, or at le&St from childhood. If t.heae results are true-and are they 
not?-can we not verify them every day in our pract.tce? 

Then why not as aanltarlana, as physicians, as teachers of the people, 
cry aloud and cease not., until the people are properly educated in hygienic 
measures that pertain so directly to the health and happiness of the 
proletariat? When a mao or woma.n a.ssumes tho high a.nd holy calling of 
a physician they should be Instructors of the people in the communities in 
which they reside. In thil wa.y they render themselves inva.luable t.o their 
patrons. A few words fitly spoken in regard to sanitary matters, will, In a 
abort. time, make you the trusted friend and a.dvisor of the fa.mllles to 
which you are called to minister to their aches and pains, even should it be 
to those whose minds are diseased. I know the question bas been asked, 
who can minister to a. mind diseased? Prevention is better than cure. Let 
·us all strive to save life, to bet.ter the condition of \be people, and thus ful· 
fill our calling. 
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MILK AS FOOD. * 

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL. 

UNIT!'D STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,} 
OFFICE OF EXPERIMENT STATIONS, 
WASHINGTON, D. C., March 1, 1898. 

Sm-1 have t.be honor to transmit herewitl::. an article on milk u food, 
prepared in this office, treating of the nutritive value of mllk, and auggeatr 
ing eomeof the ways in which It maybe combined with other food materials 
to make well·bala.nced and economical dleta.riea. In the prepara.tion of this 
article the result& of the Investigations on the nutritive value of foods, 
includl!lg milk, made under direction of Prof. W. 0. Atwater, have been 
utilized, as well aa Information gathered from other authorit.atlve sources. 
I recommend that the article be published as a Farmers' Bulletin. 

Respectfully, A. C. TRUE, 
BON . .TAMES Wn.SON1 Director. 

Secretary of Agricultur~. 

INTRODUOI'ION. 

A quart of milk conta.lna a. bout the same amount of nutriment as three
quarteMil of a pouod of beef, namely about four ounces. Six ounces of bread 
would likewise supply not far from four ounces ot nutritive substances. To 
put it in another wa.y, about one-eighth of the whole weight of the milk, 
one-third of the beef, and two-thirds of the bread consist of act.ually nut.ri
tive ingredients. The other seven-eta-ht.hs of the milk: and one-third of the 
bread are water, while the two-thirds of the meat which is not actual 

. nutriment is ma.tnly wat.er, but oonslJts in part of bone. 
But while the quart, or two pounds of milk, the 12 ounces or beef, a.ud 

t.he 6 ounces of bre&d all aupply like amounts of nutriment, the nutritive 
valuea are not exactly the same; in other words, they would not be equal17 
useful for food. Either the milk: or the bread eat.en alone would make a 
better balanced food for ma.n than the meat, because it contains the ditrer· 
ent kinds of nutritive ingredients, or nutrients, in proportions more nearly 
adapted t.o supply the wants of the body than is the case with the nutrl
ec. t8 of the meat. 

Milk contains all of the ingredients needed for nourishment; that. is, i1. 
furnishes the materials which build up the body and keep it to repair, and 
also those which supply tt with fuel to keep it warm and to furnish the 
animal machine with the power needed to do its work. 

• True, Farmers' Bulletin No. T4, U. B. Department of Agrtculture. 
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The oompcuUion of mllk and other toDd mat.erials , the kinds and 
amounts of dlff'erent Lng redlent.s they contain, are found by analysla in t he 
chemical laboratory. But (since analysis is a separa.tion Into const-ituent 
piU'u) a rough analysts of milk Ia made in the dairy and in the kitchen · 
When milk stands the cream r ises. This cream consis t.a of minute particles 
of fat., surrounded by casein and other substances. The cream is put i n the 
churn and shaken, and the globules of fat gather t.oge Lher as butter. This 
separation of the butter fat ia a partlalacalyata of the milk. When rennet 
is added to milk it Ia curdled. The ferment of the rennet causes the casein 
to coagulate, forming the curd. Tbts is put in the cheeae press, the liquid 
lB pressed out., and the curd is changed to cheese, which contains the casein 
and wlt.h It fat and ot.ber materials which were in the mllk and were 
entangled or incloeed in the coagulated casein. The whey from which the 
curd bas been separated cont&ins a kind of sugar, which can in its turn be 
separated from the ftuld, and is prepared commercially and sold as milk 
sugar. After the sugar bas been removed there st111 remains in tbe milk 
considerable amount.B of mineral compounds. 

It at the outeet the mUk had been heated, the water might have been 
evaporated and the casein, fat, sugar, mineral salt.a, and other ma.teriala 
would have remained u the mllk solids. Tbeae toge ther mr.ke up the 
nutrlen\1 of the milk. 

When milk ta used for food the casein and allied compounds serve the 
body for building and repalr, and are also used for fuel. The fr.\ &ndaugar 
are the chief fuel Ingredients. The mineral compounds aid 1n forming 
tissue, and have ot.her uses as well, but they a.re needed only in small 
quantities. 

The value of ml1k for nourishment 1a not as well under3tood as 1t should 
be. Many people think of it a.s a beverage, rather than a food . To under
stand Its outritive value, and bow It compares with ot.her food materials In 
this regard, we must consider, Lrlefty, the n&.ture, composition, and uses or 
food materials. 

FOOD AND ITS FUNCTIONS. 

Food b that. which, when taken Into the body, builds up Its ttuuea and 
keeps them in repair or which ie consumed in the body to yield force and 
heat.. It is used to form the tissues and ftuida of the body, such as muscle, 
blood, bone, and brain, to repair their waate, and, if in excess of the daily 
requirements, it may be stored in the body for future consumption. The 
material tbua stored is principally fat. When food or body tissue is con
sumed In the system, the energy which lay latent therein becomes active 
and manifests itself In t.he force or heat required for the various bodily 
uses. 

The best foods are those which perform their function in the most t.hor
ough and complete manoer; t.hat Ia, wit.h aa lit.tle wast.e as poealble and 
wit.h the beat phyaiologlcal results. We uaually judge of the value of a 
food by several different standards. Thus, it muat be dlgest.lble and pal&
\able, furnish the ingredients needed by the system in proper amounts, and 
be reaeoDably cheap. 

Some food materials contain inedible portions, such &a bone, shell, sk:ln, 
etc. The edible portion of food materials consists of water and of some or 
all of the four cla1aea of nntrlents-prowin, tat, carbohydrates, a.ad min-
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era.l mBtter. The prot.ein compound& are tbo~e which contain nitrogen 
and are necessary for the repair- of old and the building of new tlaaue' 
When in excess of what 1• thus needed they may be simply burned to pro: 
duce the requlred force. Body tisauft when broken down also yield& energy. 
Fam111ar exam olea of protein are lean of meat and fhlh, white of egg, casein 
of milk (and cheese), anU gluten of wheat. The fats and carbohydrates 
are used as a source of energy or force. Fat is found In fat meaU~ lard 
fat of milk (butter), and oils-such as olive oil. Starches, sugar~, and 
woody fiber or cellulose form the bulk of the carbohydrates. The protein 
fats, and carbohydra.tea &l"e &11 orgaoic eubst.ances; that ia, they can ~ 
burned with the formation of various gases, chiefly carbon dioxid and 
water, leaving no solid residue. The mineral matters will not burn and are 
left. behind when organic matter is ignited. 

The most familiar mineral compounds In food are perhaps calcium phos
phate (bone phosphate, or phosphate of Ume) and sodium. chlorid (common 
sail). 

In order to have some measure for expressing the amount of beat that a 
£"iven substaoce Ia capable of yielding, the calorie is taken as a unit. 
Roughly speaking, this is the amount of beat required to raise the temper
ature of one pound or water 4 degrees Fahrenheit. One pound of sugar or 
starch would, U burned and all the heat ut.llized, raise 1,860 pounds of water 
4 degrees In temperature; or it would raise five gallons of water from the 
freezing point to the boiling point, but would not cause it to boil. 

The fuel value of a pound of protein as it is ordinarily burned in the 
body is very nearly the eame as that of a pound of carbohydrates, but fata 
have a fuel value of two and one-fourth times that of protein and carbohy
dratEMJ, or 4,2'20 calories per pound. 

OOMPOSlTION OF MILK. 

;rhe chief bulk of milk is, of course, made up of water, the amount of 
whtch may vary even in ordinary unadultera.ted milk: from 90 per cent in a 
very poor product to 84 per cent In an unusually rich milk. The corre
sponding solid matter, or" total solids," varies from 10 per cent to 16 per 
cent. This solid matter, or 11 total nutrients," is made up of protein, fats, 
carbohydrates, and mineral matter. The proportion of these vary within 
certain limlt.sj but, roughly speaking, one-twendeth of the total sollda are 
mineral substances, one-fourth protelo, three-tenths fat, and four-t.eoths 
carbohydrates. 

The protein compounds ofmilk.-The priocipal nitrogenous compound of 
mllk Is casein. This, when the milk is drawn from the cow, 1B in a form 
which it called CBBelnogeo, but undergoes cha.n~es which bring it into the 
form ot casein. For convenience it is here referred to in all its forme as 
casein. In chemical composition the casein differs from the other protein 
compounds of milk in tha.t it contains both pbosphorue and sulphur. 
Besides tbe caseln there is a certa.lo amount of albumin present, called 
lact-albumin, or albumin of milk. This is more or lees similar to the 
albumin which occurs in the blood and in white of egg. The quantity 
of albumin is very much smaller than that of t.he casein, being on the aver· 
age about one-seventh of the total protein. There are other nitrogenous 
substances occurring in milk, but ln insignlfica.ot quantities. The total 
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protein of milk: should not vary in any great degree. It will average not. 
far from 3.3 per cent of the whole milk, or about 25 per cent of the total 
solid a. 

The f•t• of miJ.t.-The fat or milk: i.e commercially the mOlt import:.ant of 
its constituents, st.nce 1t. Is the source of butter and enters larrely int.o the 
oomposit.ion of cheese. Chemically speaking, tbe fat of milk, or butter fat, 
as it ie more often called, consists of aeveral different f~~ots . The chief o! 
t hese are the eame fats that make up the bulk of fat. meat (ta.llow, lard, etc.), 
as well a..e many vegetable fats. They are called stearin, palmitin, and 
olein. Besides these three fats there are others in smaller amounts, but. of 
considerable importance, slnoe It b to them that the flavor and aroma of 
the butter is due. The amount of fat in milk varies wide ly, the amount. in 
normal milk depending upon various conditloDa, some of whloh are men
tioned beyond. The amo110t of fat should not fall below 3 per cent, and, 
except in unusually rich milk, will not exceed 6 per cent. Good unadulter
ated milk: from a herd of well fed cows should average not fa.r from 4 per 
cent. of butter fat, or about 31 per cent of the total solids of the milk. 

Tb.e carbohydrates ofmil.t.-The chief compound of this class which 
occurs In mUk is lactose, or sugar of milk. Milk sugar is siml1ar in chemi
cal oompo-ltion t.o cane sugar, but is not nearly as sweet. It ia largely used 
by physicians and pharmacists as the basts of po"ders and pills. In amount 
it ra.nges from 4 to 6 per cent, but on the average may be said to be 5 per 
cent, ot the milk, or about 38 per cent of the total sollda. 

There is considerable va.riat.lon in the composition of the milk: of dif!'erent 
animals. The richest. milk appears to come from the dog, the poorest from 
the horse. Hum&n milk is richer in sugar and poorer In protein than cow's 
mtlk, but. the fuel va.lue is about the same. These fact.t are brought out in 
the following table: 

COMPARATIVE OOMPOSITION OF VARIOUS KINDS OF MILK.' 

TOTA.L 80LJD,.. 
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OHARACl'ERlSTICS AND PROPERTIES OF MILK. 

The color and opaqueness of milk are due mainly to globules of fat., 
which are very minul.e and almost numberless. These are held in au.epen· 
alon ln the liquid Ln the form of an emulsion; but., atoce they are lighter 
than water, after the mllk has stood for some t.ime they gradually rise to 
the aurface, and t.hua accumulating form the cream. The action of the 
separator ta on t.he same principle, only in thlJ case the heavier port.Lon of 
mllk, 1. e., the water, cueln, and sugar, are thrown aa far from the center 
aa poaaible by the rapidly rotatlDg machine, and the Lighter crea.m, being 
thus forced to the center, can be drawn oJJ. 

When milk baa at.ood for some time, the mllk sugar undergoes decom
poaltlon, whereby lactic acid Ia formed and the milk beoomes sour. Accoa· 
pa.nylng this souring ot mllk, there is a change In ita consistency and it 
becomes thick or curdled. The same change can be brought about by 
the &ddltion of an acid, vinegar for example. If mllk thus curdled Ia 
neutralized with some alkali, such as limewa.t.er or soda, the curd ia redia· 
solved. MHk: is also curdled or coagul&ted by rennet., aod the curd thus 
produced Ia utilized in the ma.nufacture of cheese. This curd, unlike that 
of ordinary sour milk, is not dissolved by the &ddltfoo of limewater or aoda. 

A eoum forms upon the surface of mUle. when it Is boiled. This Ia 
probably due w the ooagul.tlon by heat of the prot.eln of the mllk, chiefly 
ita albumin, but perhaps to a slight extent its ca.aeln al10. 

Mllk is slightly heavier tha.n water, Its specific gra.vlty ranging from 
1.0~ to 1.034 at sixty degrees F. This means that while a quart of water 
welgba two pounds one and one·third ouncea, a quart of mlll! weighs from 
1.029 to 1 034 ttmee as much, or not. far from two pounds two and one·haU 
ounces. Tbe epeclfic gravity depends upon the proportion of water and 
other aubetanoes. Since the fat Ia lighter t.han water, the richer the milk 
bin butter fat the lower Its specific gravity, provided, of course, that the 
other solids are not increased proportionally. It follows, also, that t.he 
removal of tho fat tnorea.~es the sp9oifio gravity, so that skim milk has a 
.epeolfto gravity of from 1.033 to 1.037. On the other hand, the addition of 
water to sk:lmmed milk briaga d;,"n the specific gravity. 

VARIATIONS IN MILK. 

Excepting meats, there is probably no oae article of food which is liable 
to so wide a variation to ita percentage composition as the mtlk supplied 
the consumer. The variations are so great, in tao,, as to make It entirely 
possible t.b&t one man may pay nearly twice as much as his neighbor for 
the same amount of nutrients when both buy it at the same price per quart. 
The causes of such variations are quite numerous and need be touched 
upon but brlefiy. Tbe variation in composiLion of pure milk: is due in a 
large degree to tbe breed or individuality of the cow, to the methode of 
feediag and bandling, and t.he length of time since calving. 

With regard to thil subject Profes!Or VoorheeJL says: 
The lnftueoce of breed Ia very marked, so much so t.bat dairy breeds aM 

classified Into mllk and but.ter breeds-that is, t.hose which give a large 
quantity o~ poorer quality, and 1oho~e which give a amaller quantity of a 
higher qualhy. * • • With the improvement of the stock oy the Lntro· 
duct.ion of recognized butte~producing breeds of cows the quality of the 
product also materially improves. 

U. 8. Dlp&r\meot ot AgrlcuUure, Office ot Experiment ~ta.1oloos, Bullet.ln M. 
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Ia g-eneral young cowo~ produc3 richer milk than old oaeJ, though much 
depends _upon t.be health and vigor of the animal. A well·fed oow gives 
more and better milk than oa.e which ia poorly fed, but the relative pro· 
portions of f&t, caseio, and sugar do not appear to be greatly tnfiuenced by 
1ohe compJeitlon of the food. The average co" of a given breed possessea 
certaln capabllltlea fof' producing mllk, but d()el not reach her normal 
capaoHy of mUk pr-oduction uoleu abe Is well fed. Whea. once she ha! a 
aumcient and well·ba.lanced ration, neither tbe oomposiUon nor the amount 
of the mllk yield seem~ to b~ great.ly improved by eitber increasing the 
ration or chan~iog the proportion of ltJ Ingredients. 

The mUk flow of a given cow is usua.lly larKest non after calving; as the 
period of lactation increases, the flow gradually falle of!', and, as a rule, the 
milk: grows richer, 1. e., tbe proport.loo of solids increases. The proportion 
of fat to the other solids in t.he mllk of a. given cow varies from day to day 
and from milking to milking. 

Another cause of varta.tion in milk is found in the temptation of uoprin· 
cipled milkmen to adulterate their product.. Tbe ohlef met.bods of a.dulter· 
ation are (1) tb.e addition of wat.er, (2) the remova.l of a portion of the fat, 
ei ther wltb. or without the a.dditioa. of w~ot.er, and (3) the addition ot 
preservat.lvea. The two former methods result In a greater or less diminu
tion of the food value, dep:mding up:ln the extea.t of adulteration. The 
lat.ter method does not detract. from t.he t.otal nutrients in the mllk but it 
adds subsLances which, while not active poisons, may, when taken in the 
milk regularly In small amounts, produce deleterious reault.a. The specific 
gravity of the milk is eometimes used as a t.est. of ita purity, but since 
removing part of lt.s fat in form of cream r&iaeJ and adding wat.er lowera 
the specific gravlt.y, one form of adultsratlon may counteract and cover up 
the other, and thus render this test alone unreliable. 

The flavor of milk is frequently atraoted by the food eaten by the cow. 
It Ia a famlllar laat tha.t turalpa when fed to oowa give a pecullar ta.ste or 
navor to the milk. 

The milk of dlsea.IJed cows ms.y be very abnorma.l Ia. composition and 
may be the mea.ns of conveying disease. It Is well understood that milk 
cao act as a carrier of infection, and it Ia therefore of t.be greatest impor
tance that e&peclal care be takon in the dalry t? insure the cleanUness of 
milk and to render lt.s e.xpoaure ta any germ! of infectious dlsea.aes or to 
impure alr of any aort.imponible. It should be possible In allla.rge cities, 
as well aa in the smaller cities and country towa.s, to obt.aln some assurance 
that the milk received comes from healthy animals and recelvea proper 
care and at.tentlon aft.er being dra.9fn from the cow. Thta asaura.noe should 
bs obtained either by the publlc authorities, by 1ohe employment of honest, 
repu ·able dealers, or by personaliaspect.ton and exa.mioatlon. The subject. 
of t.be control and examination of the milk supply is treated at further 
length In Farmers' Bulletin No. 42 of this Depart.ment.1 

NUTRITIVE VALUE OF MILK. 

Mtlk le peculiarly adapted for uae as a food by man for several rea10na. 
It. contalne all of the four classea of nutriea.ts-proteln, fats, carbohydrates. 
and mineral matter in more nearly t.he proper proportion to serve u & com· 

No.liO.see alto U. B. Department of &artca.l\ure., Bureau of Animal [ndutr1, Bu1letlD. 
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plate food than a.ny other food material, although no one substance can 
furnish a complete food ror an adult for reasons referred W beyon.d. It. is 
in a form well &.dapted for various uses either alone or more especially in 
combination with other food subatancea and in the preparation of various 
dlabea for the table. U.a use is already considered lodtspenaable ln many 
such easel and it might profitably be used in many more. At the price 
ordinarily paid for milk: in our large clUes it Is a food of reasonable cheap
ness, and at the prices prevailing ln sm&ll cities and country towns it is &n 
economical food. 

DIGESTIBrLITY OF M1LK. 

In genera.l, mllk ranks as a very digestible food, but when we come to 
speak more definitely as to it1 digestlbUity there are dlfll.cultlea of two 
)dads. One of these bas t.o do wiib. what is understood by the term digeeti
billt.y; the other bas to do wlt.b. .the dlf!erencea of dU!erent persons in 
respect. t.o t.heir power a of digestion. 

By digestibllit.y of food several thln5s are, or may be, meant. One is 
the proportion of a given foo:l material or of each of Its several constituents 
which a.n ordlna.ry person may digest. Another La the ease with which it le 
digested or the t.lme required by the process. As the word is ordinarlly 
used, however, It Includes ettll another consideration, namely, whether the 
food material does or does not agree with the user. 

Proportions of nutrients digested.-" We live not. upon what we eat, but 
upoo what we digest. " In other words, the value of food for nutriment 
depends not only upon bow much of the nutrients it contains, but upon how 
much of these the body act.ua.lly digests and uses for ita support. To put it 
in another way, the most important fact.or of digestlbUlty, so far as the 
nutritive value of food ia concerned, Is found in the proportions of Its differ
eat nutrleatJ which can actually be die-ested by healthy persona and used 
for nourishment. 

Considerable experimenting has been done upon this subject. While it 
is found that difrerent people va.r,y in the amount.a which they can digest 
from the same food, the differences are not as gt'e&t as might be supposed. 
The results in so far as they apply to milk alone, and in comparison with 
other food materials, may be briefly summarized as follows: The protein 
of milk, especia.lly when it Ia used with other food materials, is quite 
readily and completely digested. In this respect it is like the protein of 
ordinary meat.s and ftah. The protein of veget•ble foods is much leas com
pletely digested. Thus, in potatoes and whole wheat and rye flour it may 
aometim~a happen that &I much as one-fourt.h of the protein ma.y escape 
digestion and t.hus be useless for nourishment. From one-sixth to one-tenth 
of the protein of wheat flour, corn meal, beans amd peas may in like ma.n
ner be assumed t.o escape digestion, or rather to leave the body wlt.hout 
being used for nutriment. These estimates assume that the materials are 
cooked and eat.en 1n the usua.l way. Under the same clrcumstancee, from 
nlne·t.ent.hs to the whole of the protein of milk, meats and fish are assumed 
.to be digested. The digestibility of the fats is likewise varta.ble. Some-
tlmea a large part of the fat of the food fails of digest.ion. In general it 
may be assumed that about 6 per cent of the fat of milk:, meat, eggs, butter 
and lard, and a considerably larger proportion of the fa.ts of some vegeta
ble foods, will usually escape digestion. When, however, the diet contains 
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a very large amount of fat--for instance when it consists largely of fat. meat 
-the dlgeatlon is less oomplet.e. One way In which tbe fat. of ordinary 
foods is digested i.e by being made into an emulsion in the intestine. The 
fat of milk is an extremely fine emulsion and is thus in a sense " predi
gested " or in a partly die-est.ed form before h is taken into ·the st.omach. 
This may help W explain why it 11 so eaally digested. 

The carbohydrat.es, which make up a large part of vegetable foods, 
are Ln general very digestible. Cane sugar is believed to be completely 
dlgened, a.nd this is assumed to be the case with the auga.r of milk. 

The animal foods have in general the ad va.ntage of the vegetable foods 
In digestibility, ln tha. t they cont.ain more prot-tin. and their protein is 
more digestible . .MUk ranks among the most. digestible or the animal foods 
in respect. to all ita ingredients. 

Tbeproass ofdigestion.-Wben mtlk 1a taken into the stomach, it is 
apeedily curdled by the action of the pepsin and acid o! the gastric juice. 
When milk is ea.ten alone or In large qua.ntlties, the casein gathers in 
large lumpe, which may be difficult or digestion by some. This is 
particularly the case wlt.h infa.nt.a:, and with adults whose digestion 
1a weak, a.nd is one of the reasons wby milk ahould be used with other foods 
and not taken in large quantities alone. Human milK. ditrers from cow's 
milk in the way in which it curdles when Uken into the stomach. The 
C&&eln of the former is not. preclplt&ted Ia such large lumpJ, but is more 
.ftocculent, and Is thus more ea!lly digested and does not cause irrlt.a.tion. 
This explains ooe reason why woman's mlik Is believt.d to be bet~er than 
cow's milk for Infants. Tb.e small flocculent particles of ca!ein of the 
fo rmer are digested more easily, and do not produce the bad effects which 
sometimes come from the curdling of the latter. When cow's milk bas 
been boiled before ft. is taken into the stomach, it Js likely to be precip· 
itated in more flocculent form. 1t is supposed by some chemists that when 
mille is boiled part of the phosphate of lime is precipitated, and that when 
the latter is thus removed tbe curd is more fiucculeat. It is also believed 
t.ha.t lime t.ends to prevent tbe curdling or tho casein in Iumpa: doing so both 
by neutr&llzing the acid and &lao by ita lntrlnaic power of re~arding coa.gu· 
lat.ion. For this reason a little limewater Is frequently added to milk that 
is to be red to infants. For the same re&aon some adults of delicate diges
tion who find that fresh milk does not agree wit.h them can use it with 
impunity it it has been boiled or if limewater is added. 

In the procesJes of dlgeilt.loa and &B!lmiiatlon the different Ingredients 
of the food undergo a great variety of chemical changes, and eome of the 
compounds that are formed may be at times harmful in one way or another. 
Indeed, aome or the compounds produoed from tbe food in the body may be 
actually poisonous. Differant persona are dlfterently constituted with 
respect to these chemical changes which the food undergoes and the e.trecta 
produced, so that it may be lltera.lly true that ''one man'e meat ts another 
man's poison." This is the cas~ with milk. While for moat people it. is 
a very wholesome, digestible, and nutritious food, there are thoae who are 
made ill by drinking it. In Ulce manner some people are made seriously lll 
-by eating egiB1 fruits, or other food materlala. 

Di'geation v. utilization. of food.-Ooe Important thing to remember is 
that the food which we d1gestls not alwa.ys utilized to the beat advanta.ge 
Different people difter greatly in this respect. One man may be able t.o d~ 
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a large amount of work and another very little, when both have the same 
diet. and digest the same amount of nutrients from it.. One person will grow 
fa.t upon an amOWlt of digested material with which a.notber wUl hardly 
hold hie own. The getting of the most. good from food is not so much a 
matter of digestion as of making use of what Ia digeet.ed. 

All persons are alike in that they must ha.ve protein for the building 
&tid repair of t.he bodtly machine, and fuel ingred leota for warmth and work. 
But they differ widely in t.be amounts and proportions they require, even 
among thoee in good health. 

For persons in good health and with good digestion there a.re two impor. 
tant rules to be observed in the regulation of the diet. The first is to 
chot.eo the things which "agree'' with them, and to avoid those which 
they can not digest and assimUate wit.hout harm. The second is t.o use 
such kinds a.cd amounts ot food &9 will supply a.ll the nutrients the body 
needs acd at the same time avoid burdening H with superftuous materia.! to 
be disposed of at the COilt of hea.lth and strength. 

For guidance in this selection na.ture provides us with instlnct, taste and 
experience. Physiologica.I:chemistry adds to these the knowledge-still new 
and far trom adequat.e-of the composition of food and the laws of nutri· 
tion. In our actua.l practice of eating we are apt to be icfluenced too much 
by taste-that is, by the dictates of the palate; we are prone to let natural 
instinct be overruled by acquired appetite, and we neglect the teachings of 
experience. We need to observe our diet and its effects more cat"efully, 
and regulate appetite by reason. In doing this we may be greatly aided by 
the knowledge of what our food contains and how it serves its purpose in 
nutrition. 

Efkct• o(cooking.-Cooklng changea t.he texture of a food material and 
affects tu dlgestlblllty to a gre1.ter or less extent. In general It Increases 
the dlgestlbllity of the vegetable food materials. This is true more 
especia.lly of boiling or steaming. Durin2 the proceu of cooking, the cells 
of vegetables burst and the tissue of meat becomes aoftened and loosened, 
thus fa.oll1tatlcg dtgestlon by exposing them more fully to t.he action of Lhe 
digest.ive juices. 

In the case of milk the experience of different persona wit.h cooked and 
uncooked mtlk ia quite varied, and the reeulta of the experiments upon the 
subjects are conflicting. The more common experience seems to indicate 
thit oooktng or heating the milk makes the proteide somewhat more dlffi· 
cult for some persons to digest, but there are exceptions to tble rule, if it 
be a rule. For lnat&nce, M above stated, there are peraone who cannot. t&ke 
fresh mille. with comfort, but with whom boiled milk: agrees very well. 

SKIM MILK. 

Even after average milk is skimmed It still contains nearly 10 per cent 
(one-tenth of its weight) of aollda or nutritive ingredients. The amount of 
fat left tn skim milk varies greatly with the method of creaming. Ordi· 
nary open shallow pan setting leaves anywhere from one·tentb to one· 
quarter of the original fat of the milk in the skim mille. Deep cold setting 
removes the fat much more completely, so that Cooley alr:lm milk has lrom 
a trace to threa.tentha or four-tentha of 1 per cent of fat. Separator akim 
milk has uaually leas tat than that from deep cold aettlng. It Ia not far out 
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of the way to say that a pouDd of alr:lm mUlr: contsins 0.034 pound protein 
and has a fuel value of 1 iO calories or a little more protein th&n the a&me 
weight of whole milk and aOOut on~hatr the fuel value. 

At first thought it may be dlfHcult to underilt&nd how removing the fat 
increuea the amount of proteln, but the explanation Ia simple. One pound 
of whole mllk contains on the average 8.8 per cent or t).0J3 pound of protein 
and 4 per cent or 0.04 pound ot tat. It all the fat Ia removed, there will be 
left 0.96 pound of skim mllk containing 0.033 pound of protein, or about 3.5 
per cent, so that one pound of 8klm milk would contain about 0 035 pound 
of protein. For the same reason there Ia a slightly larger proportion or 
milk sugar in skim milk. than in whole milk. 

The value of 1klm milk as food is not generally appreciated. Taken by 
ltaelf it. is rather 11 thin 11 and, to usa a common expression, 11 doe!! not E.tay 
by." The reason for this Ia simple: One bas to drink a large quantity to 
get the needed nourishment, and, further , Ia so readily dhposed of that it 
does not satisfy the sense of hunger. But when taken with bread or used 
in cooking, it formB a very nutritious addition to the food. A pound of lean 
beef (roucd Bteak, for example) contains about 0.18 pound of protein and has 
a fuel value of 870 calorieB. Two and a ball quarts, or five pounds, of skim 
mUle will furnish nearly t.he B.lme amount of prJteln and have about the 
same fuel value as the pound of round steak. Two quarts of skim milk bas a. 
greater nutrlUve value than a quart of oysters; the skim milk: has 0.14 
pound of protein and a fuel value of 680 calorlea, while the oysters contain 
only 0.12 pound of protein and have a fuel value of 470 calories. The nutri
ment In the form of oysters would co3t from 30 to 60 cents, wblle the two 
quarte ot aklm milk would have a market value of from 4 to 6 cents and a 
value on the farm from 2 to 4 cents. An oyster stew made of one part 
oystere a"d two parts skim milk would owe it:~ nutriment more to the milk 
than to the oystera. Bread made wlth skim milk would contain more pro
tein than when made wlth wat.er. A lunch or meal of brea.d and skim milk 
11 very nutritious, as the following cocnputatlon shows: 

00l'ltP03lTION AND OOST OF A LUNOB OR MEAL OF BREAD AND SKlM MILK 

YOOD KA.T&Ru.L8. g ! li 

~ ~§ ~ ~ 
---------------1---= .. ~- ~-- --"'-- __ .. _"_ 

fkr~11~iik .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~ ~~ cent.. a Pou~ co~or~ 
Total ... .. ........ . ... . ... .. ... ... .... .. ........ ~---:-~--~ 

The commonly accepted s~andard for a man at ordinary muscular work 
calla for 0.28 pound of protein and a fuel value of 3,600 calories per day, 80 
that the above lunch furnishes very nearly one·third of aday'a nutriment and 
at a coat of but 4 cents. If whole milk were used instead of aldm milk tb 
coat. would be about 6 cents and the fuel value 1,080 calor lee, whlle the 

1

pr: 
teln would remain the same in amount. 
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The following lunch, such as mtght be obLalned ln a rclt&uranL or lunoh 
room, will serve for the purpOJe of compa.rlaon: 

E!tTIMA.TEO COS"'r AND NUTRIENTS OF A U.ESTAURANT LU~OH. 

Soap •.............................••..•... 
Btef ... . ..... . • ..•..••...•.. · ············ 
POtiLI.OeJ , ............................ . 

i~::JP~ .. ·.: :::::::::::::,::::::::::::,:::.::::::. ::: 
Butter •...........•.. ....• •. .. ............. . . ······ 
Oolfet": 

Milk ...... . . ... ........ . ........ ·· · ·••······ 
Bug&r ................... .. ......... . . •••·· · ·• 

Total. .................... .. .............. · 

i ~ 
:0~ ~ d ~. - 8.; -

8 ~8 i ~ 
__ <_ --- ---_'::..._ 
Chmt'U Cenu. 

8 

' ' I ... ......... 
I> ..... ... . . 

Poundlt 
0.01 

.00 

·····.oo 

calorfu .. 
2i5 
100 
15 

""" 100 

.I ........... 20 
I> ~' 

-------;;-toOO --:oi" - o.o 
It wlll thus be seen th&t the 16-cent lunch containing nine different food 

materiah did not have any greater nutritive value than the 4-cent lunch of 
bread and skim mil k. 

The i ngredient of our food which colts the moat, hu the greateat physi
ological value, and Ia most &pt to be lacking In ordinary dletat'ies, 1a pro
tein. Skim milk hu nearly all the protein of the wnole milk. By the 
remov&l of the tat in the cream it loaea hatr ita fuel value, but practically 
none of the protein. What is left has all the value of the whole milk for 
build ing and repa1r of tissue, for the making of blood and muacle and bone, 
and half the value of whole milk for supplying beat and muscular power. 
When these facta are fully underatood, skim milk will doubtleas be more 
wloely utilized. The ways In which a sklll!ul cook can u!lllze skim milk 
in cooklnr are a I moat endless, and the protein thus added to the dally 
ration Ia of the utmoet import&nce. 

CREAM. 

When the globule& of fat rise In tbe milk they entangle among them a. 
considerable amount of milk, which is removed with the fat aa cream. 
Cream Ia thu• the butter fat of milk with some protein and carbohydrates, 
due to tbeint.ermh:ed milk, and contains on the average about four and one· 
half ilmes the amount of fat contained In an equal volume of mUk. The 
amount of protein and of carbohydrates ia allghtly leas than In whole milk. 
The fuel 'Value of a pint of cream ia not far from 1,425 calories, or about the 
1ame u U pounda of bread, or H dozen bananas, or 4t pounda of potatoee. 
Four quart.& of whole milk would not furniah quite as much eneriy (1,300 
calories) but would increase the protein over alx tfmee. It Ia thus seen that 
cream is valuable chiefly for lta heat--giving properties, and that the akim 
milk contalna the valuable protein. When it Ia conaldered that a pint of 
cream retail• at from 12 to 25 cents, and a pound of butter from 18 to 36 
cents, and that the latter is worth two and a half times the former as a 
aource or energy, it will be aeen that cream fa not, aa a rule, an economical 
!ood 
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BUTTERMILK. 

BeJidea aldm milk, there is ano~her import.ant by-product resulting 
from the manufacture of butter-namely, buttermillc. In many p'aces this 
is used as a beverage t.o a coaBiderable exi.ent, and thus uaed furnishes more 
nutrfmeat tba.n almott any other baverage except whole milk and skim 
milk, nales!l it be cocoa and chocolate. To many persons buttermilk 1a 
much more p&latable than whole mllk or skim milk. The average campo· 
altlon of buttermilk is quit9 almllar to that. of slrlm milk, tbougb it con· 
talna alightly lees prot.ein and suga.r and a very little more fat.. The fuel 
value Ia almost the aame, about. 165 ca.lorles por pint. An ordinary glasa of 
buttermlllc would contain as muob nourishment as half a. plat of oysters, or 
two ounces of bread, or a good-sized potato. 

Buttermilk represents the milk that was entangled among- the globulea 
of fat as the cream was separated from the milk. During the manufacture 
of butter from cream the fat globules are brought together and removed, 
lea ving Lhe buttermilk. Buttermi lk: Is thus seen to be practically t.heeame 
thlngauklm mllk, only as a. rule it lsaour, owing to the cream being soured 
before churnlog. 

NOTRITfVE VALUE OF MI LK AS OOMPARED WlTB OTHER FOODS. 

In the following table the amount and fuel value of the nutrients in a 
pound of whole milk, skim mtlk, and buttermilk are compared wit.h the 
nutrient. furnished by a pound of some other foods. 

Aa compared with the animal foodJ1 H will be noted from thl1 table that 
milk contalDs carbohydrates and bas no refu1e. In tbeae two respecta It 
resembles more nearly ma.ny of the vegetable foolla, such as flour, oatmeal, 
et.o. The amount of mineral matte r Is much the same as in the other fresh 
substances given. There b a Jarger proportion of water in mllk than in 
mo1t other food materials, so that a given weight conta'ns le1a dry matter 
or nut.rlent1 than most. foods. H muat be remembered, however, that the 
comparison ia here made of a pint of milk with an equal weight of the other 
more condensed food. ma!erlals without taking the price into consideration. 
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AMOUNTS OF NUTRIENTS IN A POUND (PINT) Or MILK AS COMPARED 

WITH A POUND OF MEAT, BREAD, AND OTHER FOOD PRODUCTS. 

&DIAL• P0RT10K. 

~ lfDTR.LUIT'II -~---

POOD lfA.T&R U .UJ. 1 ~ I i ~ -, ~! } I ~ 
------~- -~ -"'---: _o ____ :s __ --"'--

Mllk(IJI,nt). 
Pound, 

Whole milk.. • •... 
Skim mUll (O.IperceDt. 

But't.:~muk ·::::;·· :::: 
001er food molUial• (l 

puund uuh). 

~~~:~:. ::::::.:·::::::: . . ::::::::: 
lleet : 

Jtouod ........ .. 
!"boulder clod .• . •• 
~lrl oln.. . ..•• •. 

t;y~~~!~~:~ ::: :· 
~~r~~u, 111de ......... . 

0.1>1 

.13 

. to 

·" . .. 
Loin •.•. . ....... . UI 
Ham •• .. . . . ... 1~ 

Obi~:~~~~~- -:::: :: :::. ··:85 
Oodfllb: 

11'reab... . . .••• .•.. .80 

~~~~:~·::.·. · : <>~. 
OrackeNJ • .. .• ••... • •.•..• 

R~e~_be_a~_•: ·.::: ·; : :: . ······ :eo 
~~;~~·::.::::: .. :::· :~ 
Apples. ....... .!t.'l 

l~uund., P<Jtntd. 
O.H 0.01 

Pt"'nd 
00< 

Pm1.ntl 
0.06 

.110 ,04 
01 

... 
.Ul .01 " 
... 
. II 

·" . .. ... ... 
·" . .. ... ... 
07 ... 

_ .. 
•o ... ... 

, II 
.13 
• 07 ... 
. 08 

·" • 70 

·" ... ... 

• . 01 
. .. ... 

18 IJ 
Ill , 11 

.l'J , 17 
14 . 16 

. IS .17 . .. .. 

. 13 14 

.14 15 

.11 34 

.01 r. 
15 .01 

II 

.. 

:U ···· ·:~· ·· · ···:~ 
.11 .01 .711 
, (lg ,02 . 75 

·~j ... J I 
0~ ..•. ..... .15 

:~: :::: :::::: :: 

Ptlund 
0.01 

:8l 

... ... 
01 
01 
01 

.01 

.01 

.01 

• 01 ... ... 
• 01 

. 01 , . 

.10 

.01 

.01 
01 ... 

. 01 ... .. 

.01 
• 01 
01 

Ccdor«u. .. , 
t:o ... 

~= 
870 

"' ..... ... 
1.000 
1,276 ..... 
'·""' !,715 ... ... ... 
1,~ ,,..., 
'·""' ..... . .... ...... 
1,~ ... ,., ... 

If we wbh to compare the food values of the actually nutTILiTe inr['e
dieots (the dry matter contaloed in the edible portion) at differeot food 
material•, the oaloulatlooa can be made on the basis of one pound of this 
water-free edible portion. Thla ia an excellent method for oomparlng the 
actual valueeof two or more food materials aseourcea of prot.eio or of energy. 
The following fl~rurea a bow the comparison of milk and a few other foods on 
thle baals: 
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NUTR.I::EXTS AND lt.~ERGY 1~ ONE POUND OF TBI!: WATER·FREIC EDIBLE 
PORTION OF SEV.&RAL FOOD MATERIALS. 

I 
.!! ~! -ei :1 
~ ~ ~s .ei 1= 

------------- --"'- _r. ____ o __ 2__ -"'--
P•JUnd Pound. Pound Pound. Colorka 

o.m o.u o.at 0.05 t,475 

:~ :g: .: :: t~4~ 
.n .u oa .oe 2,9110 
-~· .40 01 2,7~ .m .118 01 a,r.s 
. 13 .01 .M 01 l ,U 

.tg -~ :~ :~ ~:= 

\Yhole milk ..... .. . . ............... .. 

~~~ife':.;1t~~o-~. ~-~ c_e.~~-~ ~-t~ :: :. ::::::.::: :: 
Obee1e. • .••.. .• .. . ..... . . . . ••• .. 

~::Ik~ta..~ :.::::·: ::::.:::::.::::. :~:: .. :· 
Wheat. 8our ..... .. ......... . ....... ..... . 

~o~:~b:.e&d .: :: ·: :· ·: ·::: .... :: .:::. :::·:: 
~ppl~ .. - ··- - -·· ... 03 03 91 ot l.!oltl6 

It ia e~en from the above table that. whole milk, skim milk, and but.t.er· 
mUk a.re a.U ohrogenous foods, though not as highly ottrogeooua as the 
meats. Not ooJy do they furn1Bh a large proport.too of ol\rogen, but. on 
account or their fuel ingredients (fats and carbohydrates) they are useful u 
sources or energy. One pound of dry eubatance of tkim mtlk coota.lna nearly 
three time• the protelo &nd very nearly the same fuel value &a one pound of 
wheat flour. It Ia only on r.ocount ol the large proportion of water that 
skim milk can not be used to a much grt:ater extent \ban it is. Both ek:lm 
mtlk and whole milk should, ae baa been urged above, be used much more 
e.xteneively in cooking. 

Chart I shows the relative compoeltlon of varioua foods u comdared 
with whole and slr:lm milk . 

THE USE OF MlLX WlTB OTHER FOODS . 

Milk is often spoken of as a 11 perfect food," but there are three reasons 
why it. can not be eooeldered a. perfect. food for adults. (l) The proporLion 
of water II so large that great quantiUes would have to be consumed per 
day (frcm four to five quartr) In order to obtain the neoeaaa.ry nutrienta. 
(2 ) The pr<tein is pruent in rather large quantities as compared whh the 
fate and carbohydratee. Thus the milk necessary to furnish the 0.28 pound 
of protein, estimated to be required by a 1aborlrg man per day, would only 
yield 2,700 calortu fuel valuf', while milk in sumcient. quantity to furnish 
the 3,500 calorie• fuel value eetln:ated to be required would yield 0.35 pound 
of protein. (3) It le a well-recognized fa.ct that the dlgestlve function• 
require tha.t the food eball have a. certain bulk other than water. Cattle 
can noi generally be maintained in health upon a conden£ed radon auch as 
gralnj they eeem to require a certain distention of ihe atomacb, euoh aa la 
brought about by the fiber (oellulo~:~e or woody matter) ot grus or bay. In 
like ma.nner it aeema desirable that man should have a cert.ain amount of 
material tn bts food to produce dlst.Ent.lon or to promote perlst.altlcacUon of 
thetntestloet, or for other purpoJei not well uoderatood. 



Otu.aor 1.--00MPOSII'ION OF MILK AND Ol'BER FOOD MATERIAL~ • 
.lfut.rft(H 'ngrt.dknU, rtftJM, and ft.Ul v • .due. 

Non-nut.rlentl Nutrients. Fuel ... alae 

iHei!~-c::::~ ~-
Pro1.eto. i'aU. Oarbo- Mineral Wat.e:r. Rflfuae. V~~olorl"'•· 

ProUCn eompou:~~r:~;: ~:..~t.e~. meat., wbll.e of egg, cuetn (curd) of milk, and 

&lu~:W~~·"fr~~t!~:ra~~:~~J:t.e~~~d~~lS:':;e u fuel W Jleld heat. and mus ::ul&r 
Carbolla~drotu, . .... starch and sugar, r power. 

Nut<leola, p c<. 
ruel nl . or lb . • /IJOOul lOOOal. 

,, 
3IXJI)<&J. 

Wb ole milk ..... ~~L_IWJ~L------------------1 

B~~~~~.tlk, 1 p, ~ ~~ 

8klm mil k, f, ;:~.~-~=- W~///~A ~==============~ ct. f&t . 1'00/Y.J - 1'/////J 

Oream,18p.cL. ~· -~ 

Obe686,wbole 

Obeue.1klm 

But.t.er ....... 

Beet, round. 

Beef, llrloln 

Bed, rib . .. .... . 

Hutton, leg ..... t;:;::;;~~~~~==========~ 
Pork, loin ........ ~ 3 

~~~~~tJ: _________________ ~ 
Bam, smoked .. .. ~i!!!l'll...[_ ____ .:_ ____________ -1 

OCJdhh, fresh ... ~m~~===~=============~ 
Oodh•,••a ...... L 
Oyat.en . ..... . .. . 

Euo ........... ~;::;:=------------------1 

Whe&t. bread . . ... ~f:ill..iii.'::::--------------------1 
~-r .. .. .• . [Jilllll.l.;l-;--------------------1 

"'" Oorn meal ...... ,,~-

Oatmeal •. ..••. ... 

Beana,drl~-·····~ 

Potatoel .. ······_r-:: 
Sugar 

True, F&rmers' Bullet.ln No. U, U. 8. Oapartmentof Ag riculture. 
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Wbtle mUk aloJ.e ca'l noi be considered at a perfeci diet., at least. for 
healthy adult., it is of eapeci&l v&lue &1 a food for invalids. li h &9 a r ule, 
easily i&ken, e&!ilJ digest.ed, does not. lrrlt.ate r.ba alimentary canal, and t.he 
diet. 11 mor~ readlly under t.be control of t.he phyilclan boih as regarda 
quantity and q uality than when other food1ara uted. Life can be aupport.ed 
for a loog period on milk a)OJ.e. 

Milk. ts a perfecl. foOO for the young of the speoleJ of anlm.t producing 
the milk:. Cow'amUkhap3rfect. food forthenew-born calf. Hum~n mllk 
Is a perfeci food for ihe new-born babe. COW''I mllk h not, howeve r, a per
fect. food for t.he human lnf&nt.. One reason is that., &I wlll be seen by 
reference to the table on page 283, wom&n 'a milk contains leas prot!in and 
more milk sugar. Numerout e.zplanat.lons of the defects of cow's milk: for 
the nutrlt.lon of lnfa.nil ara curreat, but. the &ubject 1a hardly well enough 
understood to-day to warrant. tta dlacuasloo here. 

Wbtle milk can not In itself be called a perfect food for adults, it it 
unusually well &dapt.ed for u~e ln conneot.lon wlt.h other food!, eiiher to Ita 
unooJked form or lnoorporat.ed and cooked wit.h other m&t.erlale. In many 
ouU.Dary product.s it 01n be uaed Instead of water. Bread mixed with milk 
ahould contain about ooe-tenth mora prot3in and f)ne-t.wentlet.h more fuel 
t.ban bread mixed with water. The same thing is true of rolls, bun1, et.c. 
Mllk ia very generally used lnm&ny kindJof cake and p&stry and In cue Lards. 
Where desirable from economical rea!One, or as a means of increuing t.be 
proportional amount of pro~eln In a diet., sklm milk can be advantageously 
aubatltuted for whole milk. 

A very interesting e.zperlmeni was recently made at t.be University of 
Maine, ln oo-operation with t.hia depart.meni,• in wbicb the efteci of a llm· 
lted and unlimited amount. of milk was t.ried. at. the unlvereit.y boardtnr 
bouse or 11 commons." From these atudiea the f(lllowlng conclusions were 
drawn: (1) The dietarlea In which mllk Wa!l more abundantlysupplle.i were 
somewhat lesl costly than the others and at the same time were fully aa 
a.ccepta.ble; (2) t.he Increased consumption of milk bad the effect. of 
materially increasing the proportion of protein in tbe diet; (S) the mHk 
actually supplied the place of other fo:xl m&t.erlals and did not, as many 
auppoae, simply furnish an additional amount. of food without dlmlnlsbtnr 
the qua.nt.liy of other materials; (4) the result.e lndlca.te that mllk should 
not be regarded as a luxury, but. as an economical article of diet whioh 
families of moderate income may freely purchase aa a probable means of 
improving the character of tbedlet a.ud of chea.pening the coat of the supply 
of an lma1 foods. 

NUTRITIVE VALUE OF MILJ< AND ITS COSt'. 

A very valuable inveatigatlo:~. on ibla aubject h&a been lately made by 
the New Jeraey Experiment Statton In co-operation with the Department 
of Agriculture~. Samples of mllk as aold from t.be milk cnt.a and by retail 
dealerl!l a.t their stores in the cities of New Brunswick, Newark, Trenton, 
and Camde n were collected by repreeeniat.lvea of ihe station aad analyzed. 
The prlCP per quart. in ea.ch cue wu noied. In a larre a umber of iutsace1 
lnqutrlei were made among the dalriea &I to breed, feeding, and care of the 
cows. The ba.ndllag of t.he milk by the da\rymen and the wholenle and 

•See U.S. Dept. A gr., omce of K:cperlment BtalloDI Dul. 87. 
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retatl dealer• was also not~. The followiog statements are baaed on t.he 
report of thi!l ioveaUgatlon by Professor Voorhee!J,• of the New Jersey 
Agricult.ural Experiment Station. 

Relative co1t per pound of outrieots.-Tbe fact t.bat. milk varle1 in 
compoeltlon abo"• at once that at a uniform price p'r quart there is a wide 
v&rlatlon in the con of the nutrients to t.be conaumer. It will be observed 
from a study of the average compo:dt.ion of milk that'" t.be total eollda in 
the milk increase the percentage of fat is increased in greater proportion 
than the aolida not fa t.. The consumer not only secures his tot.al solids in 
the richer mtlk at. a lower cost per pound, but. also ob~atc.a a. product which 
Ia very much rloher In material to supply the body wit.h the hea.t and 
muBoular force. The facts rega.rdlng the variation in the cost and qua.llty 
of the nutrients contlfoed in milk show very clearly tha.t the st&nda.rd now 
1n use a.a the bHia of sale, viz., the quart, ls lllozical and unfair both t.o the 
conaumer and to the producer or good mllk. The dairyman who takes his 
mllk to the creamery usually sella it on the b~t.ala of the amount of fat it 
cont.alna, that ia, the amount of fat b the measure of value. In like man
ner in the ret&Hing of milk the fat cooteot ahould be taken as a at.&ndard 
rather than the quart. For insta.nce, the average fat content of a large 
number of mUks examined for which at the aver&ge price of 8 centa per 
quart It per hundred were patd, wat, in round numbers, 4 per ceot, or four 
pounds of fat per hundred pounds of mtlk. If milk cootalntog 4 per cent of 
fat la worth 8 cents per quart, milk coot.a.lnlng 3.6 per cent would, on the 
aame basis, be worth 7 cents per quart, 3 per cent milk only 6 ceota per 
quart, and 5 per cent milk 10 cents par quart. If the fat content standard 
were adopted the consumer would be prot.ect.ed in the 8en8e that he would 
recelve juat what he paid for, a.nd the producer of high qua.lit.y product the 
advantage of a higher price, which fairly belongs to him, because of tbe 
erea.t.er coat of producing milk of a bettor quality. Inasmuch as this 
me\hod or purchasing mllk by a.otual eompo3itlon Is no" used in many 
creameries with entire eat.lafactlon both to the seller and the buyer, it should 
be er~ttrely practlcar.ble under preaent conditions for even the sma.Jler pro
ducer& a.nd dealer& to guarantee a product c::mtalning a rea!Jonably definite 
content of fat. Inatrumenta are available for' teetin.r the fa~ content of 
milk wbloh are inexpensive and simple in operation, and the chief ca.uses 
of variation in the quality of milk under improved methods of feeding and 
ma.nagement are well known and under the control of the dalrJm&n. It 
remain• for the more intelligent con!Jumera and prJduoera alike t.o demand 
tha.t. the 1y1t.cm be adopted. 

The usa ot the fat content aJ a 8t&ndard, &'I abJve auggested, Is the more 
rea.aona.ble, b&e&use (1) the fat is the moat variable iogredleot; (2) a milk: 
rich in fat i1 generally more apt to be rloh in other out.rlents, and vice 
verea; and (3) the most commonadultet"&t.loosor mHk: reduce the proportions 
of fat elthe" by skimming or by adding water. 

On the other ha.nd, the actual value of milk for noudshment does not 
depsnd wholly or chiefly upon the amount o! fat. The protein and sugar 
are of equal import& Dee. Indeed, in one respect the protein Ia the most 
valuable of all because it is the nutriment moat apt to be detlcient in our ordi
nary food. On thlalast a.ccouot, indeed, the f&t is o! leas consequence from 
the standpoint of genera.l nutritive value than the protein. 

• U. B. Oept~gr., Omce of Expertment.Stattonl Bul. ~. 
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Comparison of milk and otbtr food m•tuialJ-Costs of autrie.ab.-ln con4 

aidering the relative values of any two food mat.eria.ls there are two principal 
fact.ors to be taken into a.ccount-the protein con~nt, &nd the fuelv&lue. 
A definite compuisoo or the relative pecunla.ry economy of Lwo or more 
foods muat be made on the basis of the relative cost of t.be protein content. 
and aleo on that of the fuel value. Between theEe two basea we can have no 
fixed ra.tio. Th3 following table abows the amount of whole milk, or of 
akim milk, necessary to furnish t.be protein a.nd energy equivalent to that 
contained in one pound of each of a number of dl.fferent food materla.ls: 

Coat of nut'knll (n. mWc aa eompartd 1CUh othtr food maurlaLI. 

llKIM MILK, 

!I !'l 
:J'OOD IIIA.TERU.LS. ~ ~£ ~~.· 5~ 

c --- - ;~ 
~ j& 8 i& 

______________ , __ < ---- __ .. ____ o __ 

One pound or-
Det~r- Quart.. Cent.. Quart.. Cerltl. 

~~~g ~~~~\~~: ~~r;:~~'!,utv~1:~ie~L·to: · ::: '·' " " 8 

Sbouldtlr clod furalshe.s ?trot!'~ a fiQUivalflnt to· 
1.1 8 " • •• 11 • • • 

~rr~glg~~~!~~:.'~~~:fa ~~r:!~:a~qt':,tv~I.'~.to~ .. ' '. ' " .. I 4 ' Btrlotu furnishes fufll valutt equtvalca~ to .... .. 10 8.~ 10 
Mutton Iota rurallbes proteta equlvd.lenL to ... 20 u • 0 • Mott.oa lola furolSbes ruel va.lue equivalent to . .. 18 ... 13 
Pork-

Fresh, turalsbes proteiD eqnlviLien~ to ....... •. I .. • 1 • 
~~:hF~'ir?~::r:b~:~~~ro" ~:11:~'::: .:::::. !I 13 41 ... ... ' .I 1 
Bah: Fat. furnltbes he! Talne equivalent to " 84 11.8 84 

~:g~:~ g:: ~~~::!~!: fu~l~t,!\~~~~~~~~~t~ · •o .. • 0 • 
" 15 6.0 " Chicken furntlbesprotetn equtvaleot to. .. 22 " ... ' Ohlcken turnlshe• tuel value equivalent to.,. ·' 8 J.O 8 

~::: ~ ~~~~1~~t: r~r~t:~~~~·:l::~~~· w:::: •.. .. ... l .. 8 1.0 
0J"Iters, "solid," furnishes prot.etn equlval't. to 1.0 II 1.0 • or:~~r:; :·~~~~.~ ... fur~~~ b.~~ '~-~~ ~a~ue .~q~l.~~-- .. • 1:~ • 
i;~::i ~~~~ ~~~~::~: r;~,t~~~~~~~~~,!~~·w ].7 10 • '·' 10 50 16 
Wheat bread furnlabes prot.eln equivalent. t.o. ... 8 ... • Wbe&t. bre&d tnratabe~ fuel Talue fqulval't. to 1.0 II 3.7 II 

x::::: g~:~: :~::l:~:: r~r!1:t!~~~·u .. t1::.~,~ 1 '' .. ... 10 ... .. 4.8 .. 
Potat.ofll rurotshes nroteln equivalent. to .. , .8 • .3 J 
Potatoes furnishes !uAI valnts equlvaten\. to ... .. 8 J.O 3 
Turalp!t rurnlsbes r,roteln H&Uiva.lent. to. . .. .. I .. I 
Turnips rnrnlshea uel value equlvalen\. t.o . ·j .. J .. 1 

The qua.ntity or milk in the above table is given in quarts and ten the of 
a quart. It ia probable that 6 cents a. qu&rt for whole mllk: and 3 cents a 
quart for aklm mllk, the prices a.aaumed In tbe ta.ble, represent as nea.rly 
the average retail prices paid by consumers as any rate that. could be taken. 
Of course many pay much more and ot.bera much leas than 6 cents a qu&rt 
for whole milk. For those who pay more or leas, the ao~ua.l coet or t.h., milk: 
equivalent to the protein or fuel value ot one pound of any of the fooda 
enumerated is easily calculated by mult.lplylng 1 tte £quivahnt. n mter o 
quarts or milk by the price paid per quart. This ta.ble showa that one 
pound ot sirloin steak (coating from 16 to 22 cent.s) coota.lns the aame 
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amount of protein that would be obtained in 2.4 quarts of whole milk cost
Ing, at 6 cents a. qua.rt, 14 cents, and the same fuel value that would be 
obtained in 1.6 quarts of whole milk costing 10 cents. Skim milk would 
furnish the energy at the same price as the whole milk, but the protein 
would cost only half as much as when furnished by whole milk. 

Whole mllk and skim milk conhin practically the same amount of 
protetn, but the former costs at least twice a'3 much pe>r quart. As a source 
of protein, therefore, skim milk is twice as economical as whole milk. On 
the other hand, the fuel value of skim mllk is practically but one-half 
that of whole milk, so that a given amount of energy is furnished for the 
same price, eithel' in whole milk or skim milk. 

Fl'om the above table it will be seen that 16 cents ' worth of whole milk 
Ol' 8 cents' worth of skim milk would furnish the same amount of protein as 
would be obtained in one pound of beef round, while the corresponding fuel 
value woul,d be obtained in 8 cents' worth of elthel' kind of milk. Compared 
with round steak at from L2 to 16 cents a pound the whole milk certainly is 
as economical and skim mtlk a. more economical foJd material. The same 
point is illustrated with other animal foods, especially with those whose 
chief value lies in their content of protein. Milk can not, however, be 
substituted in place of an eslentially energy-yielding food, such a.s salt fat 
pork. 

The cel'eal foods, wheat fiour, and other flours, bread, crackers, etc., as 
also beans and peas, are a much cheaper source of nutrients than milk. It 
is, however, impracticable to live a.\togethel' on these foods even if 
economical reasons should make J.t desirable. Some other foods are neces
sary, and among these milk is one of the b3st and as a. rule one of the most 
economical. 

Chal't II shows the quantitieil of nutl'ients obtained in 10 cents' 
worth of whole and of skim milk, at different prices per quart, as com· 
pared with 10 cents' worth of othar food materials at common prices. 

DAILY MENUS OONT AININQ MILK. 

Diets.ry sts.ndards.-In order that food shall be adapted to the needs of 
the body, it should have the protein and fuel ingl'edients in the proper 
proport:ons. It has been a.:~sumed from the most accurate observations 
a.vallable that an avel'age man doing an ordinary amount of manua.llab:>r
a cal'pentel' or mason, for insta'lce-l'equil'es in hi:~ daily food about 0.28 of 
a pound of protein, and in addition enough fats and caroohydrates to make 
the fuel value 3,500 calories. Men in profes3ional life, with leEs muscular 
wol'k, geneua.lly need less. Standards preparad for men of this class call 
for 0.22 to 0.25 of a. pound of protein and :from 2, 700 to 3,000 ca.lol'ies of 
cncl'gy. Various combinations of foods for daily dietaries on eithel' of the 
bases noted above may be made by using calculations based on the chemica.! 
composition of vt~rlous foods. A few such calculations ara here g!.ven in 
the form of daily menus which give the actual amounts of different food 
materials thus required by a. fa.mHy equivalent to four men at ordinary 
mtmual lab~r. 

Such a family might, fol' example, consist of a mechanic and wife with 
!our chlldl'en-two girls o! 12 a.nd 6 and two boys or 10 and 8 years, respec
tively. Here it would be assumed that. the man was engaged at moderately 
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ha.l'd manual work. In like manner the family might consist o( a man of 
sedentary occupation-a boJkkeeper, fol' example-his wife, tlll'ee chtldren 
of 1i, 9 and 6 yea.l'a, and a female servant. Estimated in the ame way, a 
day ls.bJrer's family, consisting of a father and mother with three children 
of 1, 3 and 6 years of age, would ba equivalent to thl'ee men at o.ctlve work, 
and would require tb.l'ee-fourth> of the quantities in the following menue. 

The equivalent of any family in terms of one adult man at moderate 
work one day can be easily calculated by the use of the following factol's, 
which al'e based in part upon· ex perimenta.l data and in part upon arbitl'al'y 
assumption. While these f&ctorJ do not represent the pl'opol'ti.ona.l amount 
consum9d by every child of a given age, they are probably on the whole as 
nearly accurate as cJ.n b3 obt1.lned withoutcons~derc1ble m'>re experimental 
data. The factors are as follows: ' 
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A women requires about 0.8 t.he tocQ of a man.* 
A boy 14 t.o 16 ;rears old require• about. 0. tbe food of a man. 
A ~irl 14 \o 16 years old requires about 0. 7 the food of a man. 
A chUd 10 to l::J years old re<Julrea aboutO 6 the food or a man. 
A child 6 to 9 years old requ1res about. 0 5 the food of a man. 
A chilo 3 to 5 yean old requires about 0.4 t.he food of a man 
A cbtld u.oder 2 yearfJ old require• about 0.3 the food of a man. 
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Tb~ menu.t.-To illustrate tbe ways in wbloh milk may be combined 
wltb other food mat.erlals to form d ,.lly dietaries with about the amount of 
prot.eln and the fuel value called for by the standard for men or moderat.e 
muscular work, a le" menua are given in the following pages. Theae 
menua are intended to show bow approximately the same nutritive value 
may be obtained by food combinat.lona dlfterine- widely aa regards the 
number-, klnd, and price of the food materlala used to make up tbree daily 
meals. They also illustrat.e how the oOBt of the da.Uy menu may vary 
greatly with the kind and variety of materiala purchased tbough the 
nutrhlve value remains the aame. Tbeee sample menus should uoto, how
ever, be regarded asln any senae 11 modele 11 to bo followed in actual prac
tice. The dally menua for any f~~omlly will necesaa.rily vary with the market 
supply, the Be&s!ln, and the relative expenalveaeas of dttJ.nent fo:>d mate· 
rials, as well as with the t&Stea and pul"8e of the coosumera. Tbe point to 
which we wish here to draw especial aueot.lon Ia that the prudent buyer of 
foods for family consumption can not afford to wholly neglect their nutritive 
value in making such purcbaa81. 

With reference to the following dally menus several points muat be 
dedaitely borne in mind. (1) The amounts e-iven represent about what 
would be called for in a family equivalent to four full-grown mea at 
ordinary manual labor, such as m&eblnlBta, carpenters, mlll-worker11, 
farmers, truckmen, etc., according to the usual accepted standards. Sed
entary people would require &Omewhat less than the amounta here given. 
(2) Children as a rule may be considered aa baYing 11 moderat.e musouJa.r 
e:z:erolao," and lt ma.y be easily underat.oo1 that the 14-year-old boy eat1 aa 
much 111 his father who Is engaged lu busineas or professional occupation, 
both requiring, accardlng to the tentative standard, 0.8 of the food needed 
by a mao with moderate muecular work:. (3) It is not &!l&umed that any 
housewife will find it convenient to follow exactly the proportiona suggested 
in the menua. The purpose te to ahow her about what amounts and pro
portlona of food materials would give \be required nutrienta. 

Menu I calla for • dally e.z:pendlt.ure of 4li cent. per peraon
1 

the heavleat 
itelll! of ezpenae therein being the br.ooo and eggs, the sirup, the lamb, &Dd 
the chicken croquettea. It h, perha.J)I, more elaborat.e and ooetly than 
many families would desire. The detailed menu te as follo.,s: 

•Thtse comparlaona are with a man a~ moderate mutoular work. A man wlt.hDn~ 
any cDnalderable mutcalar exerclte mlgbt. requlreonlJ the el1btb-tenthl here altott.ed 
to a WoJman engared to ordloar7 houaebolct ctuUes, or a boy from U to 18 yeart old at. 
school. 
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.-OOD IIATICRIALS. 

Break/tut. 

Cereal, oatmeal. ............. . 
Milk ...................... . · .. .. ...... .. 
Hugar ... . .............. . ........ . 
naeon ... . ........ .. .................. . ..... . Ea••·' .... -··· ....................... ..... .. · 
:::~~~~~~~~ei: p;epa~e<~· bue·.cwbe.:t: ·: 
Maple tlrup ......... .. -.. .. ............ · ·· 
llr~:~ad ........................... .. ......... . 
ljut.ter• ...... .. ....... .. .......... . 
Ootreet ............. ......... .. ............•.. 

Tota.1 ................... . ••.... .. ... 

Dinnu. 

Bouillon ................ . .. .... . .... . ...... . 

~~~·:~-~:::::::::::.::~~:::::::::::::: 
Oucumberl ............ . .•... .. . . .. . ... 
Oteeo peaa, Jhe11ed .. . ..... ... .. . . . . ... . .•.. 
Mac &ronl .. , ....... .. ... .. .....•.• . . .. ... · 
OheeH. ····················· · ••··· ·· · · ·· · · ·· Fruit pudding: 

I c up Hour ............ . ... .. . . . . ...... . .. . 
Sutcar ........ . ............... •• . . .......... 

~e~~p D;iik :::::: ·: . :: ::: · :: :::: :: ::::::: 
1 cup trulti ..... . ........ . . . ...... . 

Jroam1 uuce for puddiD&' : 

Bre~:!~~ ?.~.:~~~:~~~ ~: ~ ~~ ~~ :~~; ;;: ; ~~~~~ ~~: ~ ~~: 
But.ter .. ........................... .. . ... . .. 
Tea or co tree . . ............. . ... .. .... . ....... . 

~ 
.; 

~ A ~ .. 
--!---

Lb1. 0>. Ctntl. ' Pvundl. 

• • { om 
• !!I .012 

• ' 8 .... 
8 8 .061 

I 0 I !I .018 
8 • .03& 

' a 
.018 • ' I !I a ·· ··· ·:iuO a !I 

---~ .:62 

" .020 
30 ·"'' • .018 • . 000 • .072 

' . ... 
a .0611 

{"" 
.028 

:oie· 
008 

.011 

{ .OJ& • .010 

I !I ·"" • ·· ···· ·:o1o 811 

~ 
~ 
~ 
"' 

Calorlu. ... .. 
1!32 

1,800 
112:! 
il25 
780 
il2'l 

"'' ""' .. , 
5,028 

.. 
1,282 

""' ., ... 
uo ... 
uo ... .. 

81 
817 

81 

"'' ... .., 
'" "' To4al. ......... .. ........... ......... . . ... --- --N ----:MJ --8,lle 

Supper or lui\Ul, 

Chicken croquet tel: 
flhlcken meat .. . .. .. .... ....... .. ... . ... . 
Flour ...................... . . .. . . .. . . .... . 
Un!ODI •••••••• •••····· ·· ··· •••••••••·••··· 
k~~!(i': :::::::::::::: :: ·::::::: :::: ::::: :. 

Lettuce ..............••.. .. ... ....••.......... 
Bread ..... .........•. ........................ 
Rotter ............. ........ .......... ........ . 
Oake ................... . . . ... .............. ... . 
B•rrlel. .. .. .... . . . ..... ... ... . ... -··· · 
Ohocolat.eorcoc'a,wltb milk and sog'r,cr'm 

8 
I 
I 
I 
I 
8 
8 

Ill • I 0 
Ill 

Total. ...... . ... ... . ............... ... ... . .. .. ..... . . . 

18 

•• 

.lU 

.007 

.OCII 

.1116 

.011 

.000 

.0<8 

. ... 

. 010 

.030 

. ... 

2.10 
100 .. 

81 m .. 
003 ... .. . ,. ... 

1,118'1 

Total per daJ . . ... ... ........ . .. .. . .. .. . ~~ - toii3--H:ui 
To4al tor one man ... . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . ........ . ·"'" 3,816 

•Tbe Ogurea gh·en tor butter In t.bete menu• are baaed on the percent&ge compoat~ 
liOn u l(lven In U. 8. Depti, Agr. office ot Experlmeot at.at.IODI, But. 28. This differs 
allabtlJ from that. atven on page 15, 11'hlcb 11 a receot.IJ made a.-era.ce ot a. larger 
number of &n&IJIU. 

t rbe values JCiveo under cotree Include Ia all cuet the milk and cream and t.be 
augar tb&twould probabiJ be u1ed thereto. 

' 

, 
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A family equivalent. to four men baviog Ut.tle muacular exercis&-1. e 1 

men with sedenit.rJ occupation- would req\.lire but about 0.8 the quantities 
indlcat.ed in t.be above menu. It. would be very doubtful, however, If 1.hey 
would eat. proportionally leu of every food materia.!. It would, 1o lac\, be 
more probable tba.t. the amoun•a of meat., fleb, eges, potatoes and breAd 
eaten would be reduced to a much greater amour.t t.han fruit, pastry, coffee, 
etc. 

Menu I modified so as to furnish the amount. o f nutrients required by a 
family equivalent. to four adult.a with little muscular exerelse would be aa 
followa: 

Breakf.:&t.-Cereal, 21 ounces; milk, 6 ounces; augar, 2 ounces; bacon, 6 
ouocu; pota!oos, 12 ounces; buckwheat, prapared, 6 ounces; msple syrup, 3 
ounces; other items ail in Menu I. 

Dinner.-Ro&st. lamb, leg, lpouod 4 ouoce11; green peas, shelled, 1 pound 
4ouoce~; macaroni, 3 ounces; cheese, 2 ouocesj other items as in Menu L 

Sup~r.-Chick eo croquettes, chicken meat, 6 ounces; ftour, t ounce; 
onion, t ounoe; butter, lf ou nces; lettuce, 6 ouncet; bread, 6 ouoces; other 
items as in Menu I. 

By reduciog the materlala in thla menu to the quant.lUes noted above, 
the average cost of the three mea.la would be about. 37 ceots per man, &ad 
would furals'l no~ far from 0.2-4 pound protein and a fuel value of about 
3,090 calories to each person . 

In Menu II the day's foo:l C03tJ 29t oent.s. The I arrest etnrle lt.em is the 
meat for dinner. Theone giving the lea st food retllrn In actual nutriment 
for its coat Is the fru h. The amount of pro~elo furnished by the breakf&&t 
and supper is small as compared with the fuel value of the food. Conse· 
quently, for dinner some meat is used whlch will furnish cooalderable pro~ 

tela, but not an e.zceJBi'7e amount. of fuel ingredlent.s, otber,..ise the ratio n 
will be one·ald e:l. Beef, •eal a nd fhh are meats giving a large amount of 
protein aa compared with the fuel value, and it h from one of theee classea 
thatt.be meat is to be selected. The choice might fall on a knuckle of veal 
for a stew, fried fresh cod, or aome lean cut ot beef. In tbis menu t.ho 
aboulder ol beef ta chosen. Tbie, when properly balled, glvea a me~L very 
tender, Juicy, and palatable; when Improperly cooked u. adds more odium 
to the very unjustly desplaed 11 beef at&w" and "pot roaat. n It desired, a 
ve&lahoulder roast may be subnitut.ed. It would require 2! pounds of tbla 
to re place the beef shoulder, and would cost about 30 centa at th& rates 
here assumed. Tbla would make ttle coat per peraoo about 3L cent.& for the 
day. 

The detalll or thle menu are as follows : 
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Msao II -For famall equloalentto4mtn at modtroU mu«ul.ar U'Ork. 

-----------------~----
Drwk/iUL. 

8:~e~~~o&~Qle&i: :::::::: · · .. · · .. · ... · · 
Milk .......................... · 

rlua~(ID 'Oaieie·c.,: ·::: ~: ::::::::::.::::::.:: :::: 
J:..ggs.•. 
Hrea.d .................. . 
Hut.t.er .............................. . 

]b,(h:. 

0 " • 8 
I • 8 
0 

l!i 

~ 
~ ~ 

_j_j _ _} __ 
C.nU. Proldn. 

0.000 
j .... 
1 ..... :01~. 

.0115 .... .... 

Cakn1a. 
217 

""' "" ""' 207 

""' 1,~ 
010 Oolfee .................................... .. . 

Tot.lll........ .......... --- -'"'"'85 - .2i2 - a.'f~ 

Boiled bee r, sboul~~~~~~:.................... ~ 1~ ~ .:l 1'~ 
~~i~~··:·:::::::::::::~::::::::~::·.::~:~: 1 1~ } 15 1 .. . oso = 
Dreirr~~d-~~:~~::. :: .. ::·:· .. :.::.: .: .. :.. 1 i } " { :m ::t 

leag. ........... ..... .... ...... ..... 1160 

Bre:3~~r . .-: .-:::.:~:::::::~>.::::: ·:: .. ;: ~ a ·:.:.:~i g 
IJut.t.er .... · .. ............ .... · .... =1~ ~ ..... 032 246 
~r:.: .. ·:::. ::· .. :::: .: .: .. : .. :· : :.:. . . . 6 015 615 

Toc.at ...• .. .• .•.•• .. •• . •. . •. •.• . ••. . ••. -----;,;- -a;a ~ 
Mut.~n cbopa.8~Crutre/"nc~.. ......... . 10 10 .084 682 

l?rli:~~~~-·:·:.:::::: ·: ... ::: .. ::::.:::.::::. ~ r I } ... :~ll ~ 
Holt~~r.:~~:~:::.::::::::·:.::::: 1 r { ..... :~. l.:i! 
8te'A~dp~~~~~~:.. .... . ..... ........ 1: 8 1 .003 ~ 
¥:tir":~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::..... .... .. .... ~ . ~~ ..... :gii' !ffl 

T ot.al. ................................... ~ -~ ~- a,gos 

Tot.al per da.y ... .. .. .. .. .... . .. .. ... .. -.-.. -. ---m;---t.ii\ - H,029 

Tot.alforone ma.n ............ .... ----~ ~ ~ 
•Welabt wl•b pod•. 

n 11 cuat.omary In very many famille1 to ma.ke aome addiUonal prepsra.
t.lon for tb.e Sunday table. In t.he followini menu is given a re.t.b.er more 
olaborato and varied diet., aucb. aa might be prepared for Sunday. The 
eat.lmated coat per man per day of thia ratlon ta 46 cent.e, the obief 
items being the fruit, chicken, and lee cream. The details of tble menu are 
ufollowa: 
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~ 
~ Q : 

~ ~ ! ~ 
---------1----'--- ---------

Brt4k!aM. ..Lbs. 0%. Ct:ntl. 
Ora.nlfes. • _ ............ -···········•········· 1 8 10 ""'""'· ..... 
Cereals. wbeat. preparation... . • 
MilK .......... . ,....... ' 
~~F~ri)eN:b;··-·········· ···········• ···· ! 

r~a~:~:-~:::::::::·:::::::::::············· ~ } 
o,.ater rrttten: 

~ ~::~~~~~~~- ········::::::::::::::::::. f 
1 cup flour ........•••...•••...•. .. ••. . .... 

Creamed potat.oes : 
J plot. potatoes..... .. .• . .........•••.••. f 
1 plnt.m11k ....•••.. .•. ..••••.•.•••....•.... 
Butter.. . ...........•......... 

1. .. :~. 
8 { .... :~ 

11 { . {. 
.031 
.015 .... 
.018 
.016 

Calorlu. ... 
"" " ""' , .. .. 
117 ... 
no 

""' "'' ... 
Oorn me&l mufi.Da: 

r:i!~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ } .li {- ----:_::'!'.... m 
1 C!ll'······ ··•····· ........ J 81 
ll(auplmUk........ ...• ...•.••...•.• •• . to .O'.H 003 

Butt.er. .. ......... .... .. .. ... . ........... . . ! &31 
Ootl'ee or tea......................... ...... .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. '.015 1515 

Total. .. . ........ . ............ ..... . .. . .. . ---~---- ---;,iU 
Denner. 

Roue. chicken : 
Ohlcken ..................... .. .. .. . .... . .. 
Bread ...... .. .. . ..........................• 
BuU,e r .................................. . . 

Rlc~~~~ue.:ua; .. ···· .... ........... · ..... . 
IUce •. .......••. . .........•....•••...•... 

~::1r·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Mashed pot&t.oe.t ............ .. ............. . 
Baked. sweet. potat.oes ................... . . .. 
Dolled. onion• . . ........... .. ....... . ... . 
Orauberry sauce: 

8 } ( .rro 81! 

' .. 1 .... ''" li "" I .001 11 

' f L .0!0 .... • .016 81 
li ·:oog· .. 
8 ... 
8 .007 '"' • ·""' 711 

if~~·T:: : i i ~ 
Total ..... . ...................... .... .... -.. -----~ -~ -- S.i04 

Potat.osa.lad.: 
Sllpper or lllneh. 

i!;::: j f; ~ 
Total .... . ......... .. .... .... ........... ~~---:;;;-- -a:B05 
Total per day.. ......... ... ....... ------,..,- --i':t~ -u.ID 
Total tor one man ..................... -----.. -~ --a:;o 

20 
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In t.he fourth menu the daily food coste abou~ 26 cent! per man. Skim 
milk: la introduced as a beverage for 1upper instead of tea or coffee. In 
thla way a ration, which would otherwise be slightly deficient in protein, is 
aupplted with the required amount, with the addition of but very little of 
fat1 and carbobydr&tee, 1. e., fuel LngredientJ. It will be found that the 
general tea.dency 1n the diet, eapeclally where there l1 a considerable vari
ety of putry and desaerte, 1a toward t.oo large a proportion of fat.B and carbo
hydrat.oa as comp&red with the protein. This can be obviated either by 
the uee of more and leaner meats, fish, beans, skim mllk or buttermilk, and 
cheese. 

~ 
r()OO M'.A.'U II.I . .UA. ~.. ~ : .; ! 0: 

~ 8 £ : 
-----------------1-~--~-~~--------

B&ked applea .... ~~~: ..... .. .......... . 

~~~;~:~:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: 
Pot.at.ool ........................ . ............. . 
ld.uf6n•-

Lbo. Oz. 
• 0 

8 
10 • 10 
8 

Poundl. Oalorla 
0.008 510 
.on sza 
.020 ... 

.. .. :ow· ~ 
.ooa 1sz 

1J:t~!.~:~:~o~:::::::::::::::::::···· ·· .. ······ :li 1 :: m 
---------------

Total...................... . . . .... . .. . . .. . I I .1'76 t ,2t 

Dinner. 
6 ·""' 870 ,. .113! 1,800 fli .... .,. 

. ole 81 .... ... 
1 ..... 

'T'om&tOBOup .. .......... .. .. , ...... .... .. , , .. .. 
~~~.;;:.",• ·~~u~ ~-~~: : :::::::::::~:::: : : :::: :: 
A ppledum pltng-

J ettK.. . .................. .. ........... .. 

~:~~~Jl~: :::: :':' ~::·: .·::: ~~:: :::::::::::::. { ... ·:o;s· uo 
B&u~~~~r~~-~-~~~-~~.'.'.'.'.':~::::::::::::~::::::: 1 j 217 
Bre~~~-~:.:::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::. ...... 1; 8 l :::: ::~;~: = 
gg~~:tor'ieL·::::::: : :::.:·:::.. 1 a"' ....... :Oii) i l~ 

Total. .. . .............................. ~=--60~~ 
Suppu or luntll. 

&f!:~:~~~e~~.~~~~: ::::::~::::::::: ·: · Bu t.Ler.. . ................ .. . , , ... .. 
~~r:·:~:. :.· .:: : .. :::::::::: ~: : :::::::: :::.:::: 

8 II .142 560 
8 l ,01)8 111! 
1~. : .0711 1,:i 
4 1 ....... :oo;: 400 
II I .OM 1M 

Tot.aL .... .. ......... . ............... .. . == 13 = .!74 = 1,971 

Totalforda.y •.•••• .. ..••.. . . •.. ...•••••. ....:::..._ _ __ 1_01_ -~~ 

Tot&l foroa.eman.............. .. ...... !II . 275 8,685 

In tlluatration of what wu eald above conceratng the tendency o! a 
varied ration t.o eont.aln too larae a proportion of fuel tngredlente (fats, 
etaroh, I ugar, etc.} ae compared with the amount of proteln, the following 
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menu may be cited (No. 6). The cbangea necessary to obtain the dee1red 
proportions are Wuatrat.ed in menu No. 6. 

It. i.a, of coune, not 1 mportant that each meal, or t.ba total food of each 
individual day, abouJd have just the rilht amount. ol nutrlenta, or that t.he 
proportions of protein and fuel ingredient& should be exactly correct. ao a.s 
to make the meal or day'a diet. well balanced. The body ls continually 
etorlng nutritive materlal1 and ud ng t.bem. H ia not dependent any day 
upon the food eaten that par ticular day. Hence an e:r.eeas one day may be 
made up by a deficiency the next or vice vern. Healt.h ful nourlahment 
r equires simply that the nutriment.a &II a whole, du r ing longer or short.er 
period11, should be .lUted to the actual needs of t he body for uae. 

1t1 &lfU V .-For to mall tqt~fval.mt to 4 men ot modn"aU mU~elt!ar work. 

g 
.: g = 

-------------- _l__ffi__ l _]_ 
B rtCJkfClift 

~~:k'r~t4c~~~-~~:.~~~-~~!::::::::·::::: 
Milk .............................. . ........... .. 

~::~~~-~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: ::: 
~fl':~. : :::::: .. :::::::::::: .. ::::::::::: ·:: :::: 
Ootree .............................. . .... .... .. 

T ot&l ....... .. .... ....•.•.••.. . .. 

LlA. Oz. Cent.. Poundl. CGlorf.el . 
1 : eK .ooo set 

= R 1 ..... :~~- m 
~ 1: :~~ 1,812 
8 tl.......... = 
u aJ :m 1'lt3 

----~------~ 
u .. 

IIi 
I 

·""' .... . ... .... 
{ ..... ::. = 

BK .010 ;~ 
Total. ..... . .............. . ..... .... ..... . =~-~-~~ 

SYpptr, 

} 18 { .... :~. I.JS 
..... :mr i'J 

I {. .008 Ill 
4 .•. :~ 

BK .010 410 
To,&l ......... . ..... . ...... . ..... . . . .. . .. ~~-~--.:oiiij: 
Tot&! for day ....... .. . .. .. .... . ...... .. :-:::~---,,.- ~--.;:a 

Tot.al f or one m an . . •• . •..••.. .• ••••. =-:-:-:-::: ~ - --... - - 4:B 
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Ma•o VI-For jamU.JJ equfooknt to~ men at moderate rn.U~tulcrwork, 

FOOD XAHBU.UJ. ~ .!! "' . . 
------- l _!__]__ ~ 
Raaanu • (or ,,~;:."f:U.nd}.. ..... .. . . . ... LWi Oz • 

Centa 

"' Mm~kt~."-~~-~~~:::::::: ::::::::::.:::::::::: : 
t~~~~tiileii::::::::·::::::: .. :::::::::·· ······ 1g 

1
:;'l 

"'"""'· 0.000 

1 ..... ::~. 
·""' . 018 

5~~~~:::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::····· ... lg : 
~--············· ...... .. . . . ~ ~ 

Tott.1 ..... .... .... .... ... .. .. --- ---..;- -Jiel--wl 
Dfnnu. 

Pea10u~: 
Flpllt.p&U ..•••.••••. .. ••·•••••·········••• 
llul.ter ......... . . .. ........... .... ....... . 
Flour ........••.•.. ...••• •.••.... . ... . .. 

Roan beef, chuck rib • ••.• . •... .......... ... 

8 J ..... J21 ""' J oo;· 211 
J 101 .. " "'' 1,= • Ill "" 8 I .006 ., ~~~~: ::···::·· ·:· · :::: :: ::: :: :::· · ::::.:·: . 

Ootr~:::~~~;~;~~~~~:~~~~~:~~~~~:=::::: ::: ~ 1 { -~- lU 
But.ter. .... .......... .. ...... ............. . 11 j ~~~ ::::::~i~s ~ 
:1 cup mHk ..................... · • • · •••• •• · 461 

~~:!ti;rcb :: :: ~: :::: :::::: :: .......... :::: 1~ r 2'i { :·:: !~ 
oott~~~~r ·: .::: :::::: ::: ::: :::::::.:: :: ::· · .. ·• ........ a~ :OiO' 410 

Tota.J. .......... .. .. .. .. ........ .... ... --- ---.~---:w--- 6,275 

Suppu. 

MII~D•l"•'"••4•.t .. ' .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. · .... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.:::::.:::::::: · 18 { :~ 6.'16 
Hut.t.er..... ...... .......... .......... l,= 

Oa.n~~n:;~~cobD:::::::: :::::::::: .. ...... :: :::: ..... :008' 1140 
Fr1P4 pou.toea: 182 

~~t~:~;::~~~:~:~~~~~~LL~::~~:::::::: ...... ~. ,j { .... :~- !!! 
Tot.&l. .................................. ............ 3t~ - .81& - 4~ 
Tota.l for day ........................... . l20 1.181 14,47! 

Tota.lforoneman ................... ------.,----.~--8.818 

In Menu VII the ooet per day amounts to 21 cent.&, the protein to 0.28f 
pound, and the fuel value to3,410 calorie&. Tble ration is aUg bUy deficient. 
ln fuel lnrredlents-t.bose which aupply tbe body with heat and musoula.r 
foroe-and would beat precede or follow one in wblcb fatter meat:.s and more 
paat.ry were UJed, auob, for example, as Menu V. H desired, the Indian 
puddinr could be made with whole milk: instead of skim mllk, when the 
fuel value per peraon would be increued to 3,500 calories without affecting 
the amount of prot.eln, whlle the co3t per man would be increased about. 1 
cent.. ln this case the ration becomes well balanced in itself. 
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Mzsu VII.-For/omil~eq1ol{mkntto-lmt:nat. ~mu.culor100rk. 

:r()()D JU T&JlU..lM. 

BrMXJOIL. 
Oat.meal ........................ ••······· · ··· 
Milk ........................................ .. 

i~~~~.~~.~~~_:_::::.::::~:::::::::::::::: 
Bread .. .. ..... . .. .. ............. . .......... ·· 
Butter ....................................... . 
Oofree .•.•.•...••..••.....•...••.• ·••••·••• • 

Ll». OJ. Cenll. 
0 • f 011 

I 
8 
II 
I! • 

Calorlu131 

"' "' ..... ... ... ... 
"' Tota.1 .............. . .... .. ......•..•.... . . ---~--~ --;:m 

mnn4!r, 
Reef, for •t.ew ........ . .. . . . ... ... ........... . . 
Pot&toel ............... . 

u .347 1,000 • .001 087 
Turnlot ... I .000 " Bre11.d .... .. ..... .. .................. . ' .... "" Butter ........................ .. ...... ..... .. . ' "' In41an pudding: 

Corn meal ................................ . • l . o .. ... 
Moi&S8ea .... ..... . ....... · •· · · .......... · 
Butter .. . ....................... . 
Bktm milk ............................. .. 

eorreo ..................... ........ ........ . 
~J • l .001 329 

"'" ·""' .., 
"' .010 uo ------------

TotaL .................................. . 8111 .... '·""' 

In these menus the amount of milk has, aa a rule, been ta.ken as repre
senting somewhere near the average consumption. The amount of milk 
can be increased in any of the menus given above either by aub&Ututlng it 
to some ext.ent for co1Jee or tea, or by using more milk and smaller quan· 
titles of meats, butter, or eggs. Roughly speaking, one quart of whole 
milk: could be substltued for hair a pound of meat or eggs and the amount. 
of nutrlent.e would be the eame1 while a pint of milk would give as large & 

fuel value as one and one-half ounce& of butt.er, and in addition considerable 
protein not furnlahed by the latter. 

This replacement of meats by milk: Ia llluetra.ted in the following menu, 
in which a diet with a rather small quantity of milk: 11 so changed aa to 
include a much larger amount. Tbua for breakfaat in the modified ration 
a pint and a hall of milk: is made to take t.be place of half a pound of broiled 
&teak. For dinner a quart of skim mille (or buttermilk:) Ia called for, or & 

glass for er.ch person unless some of it is used in the cooking. At the same 
time, four ouncoalesa roast pork 11 required. In tho aame way a gla.aa of 
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whole mllk 1a allowed each penon for eupper, or tbe bread can be made 
lnt.o mUk t.oaet and the moat of the e:ttra milk: uaed in \bll way. This 
allowa the canned salmon t.o be reduced six ounces. 

M..&lfu VII I.-Few {omau equ'oolent to 4 mm a.t modMJU txertCM. 

w•toar or nKJD. WKIOHT O.F r()QD, 

=0 ~~ ~~ •o 
·~ s• ~~ 

roQD Jl.l'l'.llULI. e ~ . .!!~.!oi rooo :tU.TI&U.L~. ... .!!g.!i 
::a~ :SS= ~a~ ~2i i•S i .. a i.e 

llrMI<fcul. .Dfnmr-Clont.lnued. 
Lbi.Oz. Lbf.Oz. Lbt. 02. Lb<. Oz. 

Rananu, apple.or oears 0 II 0 18 Apple frl tt.ert-<lon'td. • • Wheat prepa.r&tlon .... • • Flour .................. 
Milk . . ........ .. ......... • • t~~§·:::::::.:.:::::::: • • ~~n~·iariolrliie'&IL:::: • • lli 1~ • ,. Bread •...•..•••.....•.... . • • 
fl~~~~~~~~.::·::::: 8 8 Butter ... . ... • • 0 0 Eatraaklm milk:::::::· · • 0 
But.ter . •. 

·~ ·~ E.J:trr. mnk::.:::::::::::· 1 8 Supper. 

Dfnrur. Oa.nned aalmon .......... l • 1 0 
Pot.atoet .. .......... lll ,. 

~~~~::O~a.p::::::·::;::. 1B 1S 18read ..... :· 8 8 ,. 8 jButt.er ...... ::: .. ::::::::: • • 111uhed potat.oes ......... • • Berries. canned or fresh. 8 8 
Turnt.- .......... . ..... . . • 8 !Extra mtlk ................ • 0 
Apple trltten: 
--.!.~P l ea 

A ~ 

0~~ ~ ~: 
------------------1-=--- __ .. __ .. __ 

WUJI.ti'Mllamount O/ m'(lk. 

Breaktut. ........... ...... ........ .. ........... . .... . lltnner .... . 
l!lupper or luacb ..... .. .. ........ .................... . 

PouJ'U.U. earorcu. 
0.89 15.1100 

.89 15.800 

.a~ a,ooo 
Tota.lper C1a.y ..... ......... ....................... . ....... _ 182~ __ 1._12_ --" -·""-

Total tor one man ........ ............ , ........ , ......... . .. ... 8,57~ 

WUII. larpe am.ount of milk. 

Breaktut .... ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. ... . . . . . .. . ... .... . .. . . . 43 .8& 5,!70 
Dinner...... . .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .......... . ....... .... .............. 47~ , ,I 15,400 
!:~upper or luoch,. ... .. .. ...... ........... ... ............... -~ --·-"- __ a._o.o_ 

Total per da}' ......... . ............. .... ......... ... ..... . 110 l.ll 14,270 -------
~t~l t~r'"""".!•!.!m"'a'-""'-:.··-=~'-"""-·====="--"'81c..!._-".28"-..Jc__a.,M7, 

Menus L"{, X, and XI, followiog, &t"e in teoded to llluBt.ra.te ho" oour
bbtne- food can be procured In aufftoteot qua.nt.it.tea and moderate va.riety a\ 
a COlt. or not. over 16 cent.a per day. Tb.e ooet to the farmer would be much 
loa•, alnce theae menu• call for considerable amounts or milk, which LB 
hardly worth more than one-half or one-third as much on the farm a.s Lt 
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costs In the towns and cH1ea. Co.«ee ha.a not always been Indicated, but. 
can be Introduced for any meal at a 001t. of from f to 11 cent.e per cup, 
according to how much ootree ls used in makloi t.he infusion and how much 
sugar, milk, and cream are added. 

FOOD liUDHl.l.LI. 

.; . 
~ i : 
l ~ £ ! ---------1------------

BrwJcfcut. .z:.r· OJ5 Oen~. Pau.i.~ Calor(~· 
~~k ~~~1, In lllU.~~-~~-~~~~:.:::::: : ::::: :::: : ~~ ........ ~JJ. ~ 
Augar.. . . . ....... · · .......... ·· · · .... · ..... · · lil OM! 75.3 

i~:!r·<i4·centi·per·p;ou·nd>::::::::::::·::::: ___ 1_g __ ~ __ · ____ .... _ 

Total. ... .. ....... . ... ............... .... .. . ... . .... 8 .OQ3 1,8lt7 

DCnntr. 
Beet roll (tor routing) ..................... . . . 
Potatoes ................. . ... . 
Beets ... . .................................. . 
Dread ........... .. .......................... . 
Butter ................... . .................. . 

Total. ......................... . .... ... . 

Supper. 
Beans, baked ............... . .............. .. 

Pork .................. ~ .................. . 
Po til toes, tried ........................ . ..... . 

Lard... . ............................. . 
Bread ............ . 
Butter ........ . .................... . . 

0 • . 
10 • 

0 ,. 
8 • JO • 

15 .417 . ·""' 1 .oar 
~~ .<M . ........... . ..,. 
• • • t . 

·~ • 

.... 

..... ... .., , .. .. . .... 
8.180 . .... ... .., ,. .... 

Total................................................. m~ .1543 7,948 

Total per C1ay ......................... ~ --20!-i ~--JM80 
------------

Total for Onb man ........................ ,. .... . .. . 18 .285 8,411 

- - - --------
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~ 
~.. a ~ 

.J ~ -~ ~ .!: ~ ------ --1-...:.--1-"'--------
B rtnk/cut. Lbc. Oz. OtnU. Poundl Calork.t. 

g:t::liir~'i PLDi.·.:::::·.: ::::::::: :::::::::::. ~ g ~~ 0.l: m . " ... t~~~;~:::;~;:iL~~ ;::: : :::::::::::::: ~! t :::::::~ l:ffi 
• 

Total ... .. .. . ..... . .. . ............ -. -----UW! --238~ 

V.nrur . 
8 " ·'"' 2,988 Beet ft an k, at.ew ................ . .•.. .•....... . 

Potatoes (80 cents per bush el) .•..•.. . .•. . ... 0 • .OS< ,,. 
U&bbage ... • .•.••••• . •. • ...•..•••••.••. ,. I .018 105 
Oorn meal pudd llll- • " .002 "' Ooro men.l .......••.•.. ... •. . . 

Hktm mtl k, 1 qu ar t. ........ 0 8 .... ... 
MoiUSOI ..... ·········· ·· ············· " I ·""' '" Total. .......... . ...... . ---~~-6":ii 

Supper. 
Beet, warmec1 tn gravy .. . .. . . 
llo t. bllcu tt. .. - .......... . ... . .. . 
Butter ......... ,,,, ... ...... . . . 
.M il k, 1 quart. .. .... .... . ..... .. . 

a .ose 5118 
6 .84(1 1.800 

, : ·:ooa· ~ 
--------- ---

Total. .. .... ............. . 18 .2M 3.,957 

T ot a l per 4&7 ······ ·· · · · ....... ~~ --~~--a,'M; 
T ot a l tor ooe m&n .... .. ... .. .. .... --- - - u ~ -a:m 

• 
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M•lftl' X l.-For Jo.ma11eqvfrol.ent to 4 men at rn.odtraU "'ueeular \l'Orll.:. 

~ 
FOOD liU.TJ:llUL8. ~ 

,; : 
~ ! f ; ~ 0 0. "' ----------1----'--- -------

B nakjo.al. 
Beef 1tv~r . .. ... .. ............ .. 
H ot btaco lt. ...... .. .. . 
Butter ... . .. . ........................... . 
Mtlk:. l qo&n ............ . ....... . ... .. 
()ofl'e& . . . .... .. .. .. .... . ..... . ..... . 

Total. .. . .... . ................. .. ..... .. 

Dtmur. 

Lb<. (h 
I 0 
I 8 • u 

('e.nU. Poundl 
e ~~ ~~ 

.. ~ .uo 
: ... '" " (Qj 
~ .010 

·"" 

CalQriu. 

"' ..... ... ,,. 
410 

Beef b r isket , boiled IS .3t8 B.~ 
Apple pte . .. ..... .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. 6 .033 1.!50 
Pou tou . . . . . a .Ole tSO 
Brea.d ........ ............. .. ......... .. • ... J ~ .043 1'103 
But ter..... .. . .. . .. .. ......... . ...... .. 1~ 217 
8klm m ilk, I q u a rt ..... . .......... . ..... .. . _..!.._.....!_ ___ 3 

1 
__ ._oJ3 _ ___ 1_10 

Tot al. ....... ~-~~pt'f'. .. .. 

0 

...•. 

8

•• 20

1 

I .. 
00 

.. 3

1 

': 

Oor o meal t o mosb o r cake -~ 
Sk im m il k, 1 qu a r t .. . • .. , . . . .. . . .. 2 0 8 .068 a~ 

~~~:~; . :::::::::.::::.:::·· ...... . =~~;--JI--~-~:: 
===-~=="*/~:~~ 

T otal pe r d a y ......... . 

T ot a l fo r on e m a o . . . . .. .. .. .. .. ... 

Discussion of the meou.t.-These menus & t t.emp ~ to give, a.s nearly as con
venient., the range or food ma.t.erlals and the variety of combinat.ion which 
might be found in the a.verage well-t.o·do house hold. Some or the menus 
are more varied and cost.ly thm.n oLhore, and a few a.re given ebo,.ing t.he 
effect of t.he use or more mUir:, and also how a diet might easily become one
aided . The quantit.iea of tho dlt!erent food~ used per meal wlll not., it Ia 
belleved, bo found out or proportion t.o eaab otaer, t.hough o f con rae they 
will not au it every family. Th~ we lght.s of all materiah, oatmeal and other 
cereals, meat, ve6Z"etablee, etc. , a.re for thea? sub~ta.ocea as purchased. 

The calcula.tloos of the quant.lt.lea of nutrleo.t3 co~ta.lned ic. the different 
foods is based upon the average percontare compodtion of these material•. 
Inaamuoh as the fats and ca.rbobydra.tea are uaed a imply a• fuel they ara not 
shown in the menus, only t.be qu.Aont.lty of protein and the fuel value of the 
food being or lnt.erest. 

The cost of the different food ma.terJala mu1tof necessity bomore or leas 
of a varying quantity, d 3pending upon the season of the year, the character 
of the markete, large or small, city or country, etc. Of the more Important 
food materials , the auumed price per pound is aJ folloW's: Beef loin, 18 to 
26 cent.; shoulder, 12 centa; round, 14 ceota; chlok:en, 15 cents; mutton 
loin, 16 cent.a; lamb le~. 20 cents; bacon, 16 cents; sausage, 10 oent.Bi mille, 
3 cent.a (6 cents per quart.); skim mille, l j cents (3 cents per quart); but.ter, 
32 oenu; cheese, 16 cenL8j eggs, 16 ceotl (24 cents per dozen); flour and 
meal, 2i to 3 cent3; cerea.ls, 6 to 8 centa; bread, 4 cents; pot"toea and other 
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veget.ablea, 1-1 cente (90 cents per bushel); banana.a, &bout 8 cen~s (20 centa 
per dozen); Of'angea, about 7 cents (25 to .0 cent.a per dozen); apples, lt 
cents per pound (90 cent.l per buabel). 

It is probable t.hat t.he above ftgure3 represent more nearly the average 
prices of the different food materialaln the eaa\.ern part. of t.hecount.ry than 
in the centr&l and western portions, wbere·maatt, cerealt, and ma.ny other 
product& are 10mewhat. cheaper. It is also to be borne in mind that by 
observing the markete m&ny food m&t.erials can be purchased much cbea.per 
t.han here lndlc&ted, wblle on the ot.ber hand t.here may be tlmee when 
t.hey w1U be much mare e:.:~:~enalve . The choice or vege~blea and fruita. 
will oatura.lly be governed by their abundance and cos t. 

Another point. tbat must not be overlooked Ia that the quantities, and 
consoquently the ooet!J, here given are for four workingmen; that Ia to aay, 
men engaged in moderately hard mu&eula.r labor. 0! course, different 
individual& differ greatly in their needs !or food. The&e figu.res e.z:presa 
only general average! and are bas'ld. up)n th9 beJt inrorma loa &ccessible. 

When a dieh is Indicated tha.t mun be prepared at the home the propor
tion& of nutrientl eaterin~ therein are indicated, but not of condlmen~t 
flavorings, and other accessories. TbuiJ, if lemon aauoo is indicated wltb a. 
pudding no mention h made of the lemon peel, which has litt.le food value 
and is &imply used for the flavor h imparts. Ltkewlae amount& or vinegar 
are DOt. indicated where salads are called for. T.ne values given under the 
head 11 tea or cofTee ''are obtained by figuring the actual cost and nut.rients 
or the ingredlent8 entering the coffee. It. is calculated that for four cups 
of coffee 2 ounces of mllk, 2 ounces cream, 2 ounces sugar, and H ouncca 
coffee may be used. These would cost 3t rents, and would furnish 0.010 
pound of protein and a fuel Talue of 410 calories. Tbe cof!ee or tea infusion 
itself conta.lns no nutrients. In tbe menus it bas been supposed that at 
times the pereons would want but one cup of cotfee each, white at times 
they would desire two cups, and occaalonally allowance has been made for 
aix cups for the four persons. 

The weights of meats. and vegetables given in the menus are for these 
articles as found in the market. The meats wlll include, as a rule, more or 
leu bone and the veretables skin, which is inodtble and is rejected. In 
eat.ima.ttng the nutrients in these fooda allowance Js made for wha~ has 
been fouLd to b3 about an a.verage proportion of bone in different outs or 
meat.. In vegetables it ts aupp09ed that from one~ftftb to onc-ai.z:th will be 
thrown away In preparing these for the table. Tb.e weights of the cereals 
are for these in the dry condition before cooking. In cooking it is under
ttood that flour, sugar, butt.er, mllk, etc., are me&aured, rather than 
weighed, and both the quantity by bulk and by weight are as a rule 
recorded in the menus. a is a very difficult mat.ter to reduce Leaspoonfuls 
and tablespoonfuls of materials to a deftnit.e weight, and even cupfule are a 
very unaat.isfaot.ory measure. In general the following averages have been 
ta.ken for the weight of dUJerent measures of different foods: · 

{
~one-ha.ll pound of rice, cornstarch, sugar, 

milk, syrup, butter. 
One cupful"'""one-balf pint -calx ounces of hominy, corn meal, buckwheat. 

~one-fourth pound of flour, wheat breakfast 
foods, cereallne, oatmeal. 
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{ 
.ftour, cer-eals, et.c.=about t ounce. 

One tableapoonful corn meal= about f ounce. 
but.ter, stareh, rice, sugar, eto. =-==abo•Jt 1 ounce. 

The weights of • cupful of the dJtrerent. foods may be conaidered u 
fairly accurat.e, but t.be est.lmated weirht of one tablespoonful of different 
materials is one of the crudest makeshift.&, depending upon the 1poon, and 
especially upon what. the person conalders a spoonful. 

In the menus given above only such an amount or each food material Is 
indicated as m.a.y be completely consumed at each meal. No allowance ta 
made for material 00 be left over. Ol course, in t.he ordinary household it 
la calculated that there will be a rather l&rger quantity or the ditferent. 
diahes prep!l.red than will be conaumed at. one meal. The food remaining La 
either wasted or warmed up in some of the many ways' with which t.he 
rood cook 1a fam1Uar. 

The principal classea of food materials may be roughly g-rouped as fol~ 
lows as regards t.he proport.ion of protein to fuel value, beginning wlt.h 
thoee which have t.he largest proport.ion of protein and ending with t.hoae 
which contain little or no protein: 

Fooda containing a large amount.1 Fiab; veal; lean beef, such u.s shank, 
of protein as compared whh ahoulder, canned corned, round, neck, 
t.he fuel value. and chuck; skim milk:. 

(Fowl; egg•; mutton leg and shoulder, 
1 beef, fatter cuts, such aa rib, loin, 

Fooda containing a medium l rump, flank, and brhket; whole mUk, 
amount of protein. beans and peas; muttoo chuck and loin; 

~~=~t~8~e~r;~u~~~~1a:~.ot.her 
1 con a n ng "' e or no toea; starch; butter and ooher fats and Food t I I 11, 11 {Vegetables and fruit; fo.t pork; rice; tap-

protein. oils; sugar, syrups. 

In planning a wel14 balanced diet the following polnt.s must be consid· 
ered: 

(I) The use of any oonaiderable amount of fat meat or staroby food 
1hould be ot!aet by the use of some material rich in protein. Thus, tr roast. 
pork is to be eaten for dinner, veal, fish or lean beef might well be ea.ten 
for breaklut or aupper or both. Bean soup furnishes a consldera.ble 
amount o1 pro\ein, while bouillon, consomme, or tomato soup are prao4 

tlcally useless as a. source of nutriment. Skim milk also furnishes pro~ 
tein, with but very little a.ccompaaying fa.ts and carbohydrates to increaae 
the fuel value. 

{2) The uae of lean meats or fish for all three meals would require the 
use of such foods as rice, tapioca1 or cornstarch pudding, conaiderablequa.n
tit.iee of augar and butter, and more vegetables, in order to furnish suffi
cient fuel value. 

(3) Since O.our, sugar, and but.ter or lard enter very larl{ely into paa~ 
tries and dessertt, the larger the quantitiea of t.hese d1ahea that are con
aumed the larger doea t.he fuel value tend to become as comp.red wlt.h the 
protein. 
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XX. 

CARE OF MILK ON THE FARM.* 

INTRODUCTION'. 

Impure milk uaprofitab/e.-M.aoy da.try farmera are pro!perous a.nd have 
eatabll.sbed the fact that the da.lry industry can be made to yield good 
proflu, "bile others, who seem to have the same opportunities for success, 
fatl to find the profitable side. In the endeavor to ascertain the most 
important causes or failure, ex:pressioa! or practlca.l men enga.ged to the 
different branches of dairy work have been sought. A large number of 
tnqulrlea were recently sent out from the dairy dlvhion to butler and cheese • 
makers and other&, requeet.lng them to state what part of dairying, in their 
judgment, it in the gr~ateat need of improvement. The following are some 
of the replles received: 

The delivery of mUle ' by patrons and the proper c&re of it prior to 
dell very. l! ... requeo~ly mtlk is refused on account of its &dvanced decom
poaitlon. (From the manager of a creamery.) 

'fbe care and band ling of milk on the farm and until it gets to the 
creamery. (From a butter maker.) 

Tbe ca.reful h&ndllng of mllk and lt.a delivery to the factory in good con
dition. (From the s&lesman of a cheese factory.) 

C8re a.nd handling of milk before it. gets to ~ne creamery or cheese fac
tory. (From an operator.} 

·rakine- care of the milk before it get.s t.o the creamery. {From a 
farmer.) 

Randllng the mllk from the time it leaves the oow untll it is put onto 
the train. (From • mHk dealer.) 

Very few repltea referred t.o the chemical composition of the milk or to 
the &mount of butter fat it contained. Milk that ta poor in fat natura.lly, 
or because it. baa beeo adulterated by skimming or w&terlng,does not now give 
the but.teror cheese maker much concern. Since the introduction of the 
fat test and the 1yatem of paying for the amou.nt of fat delivered lns~ad of 
for t.he bulk of mtlk there ia no a~rong temptation to water or aklm. 

In reply to many stat.ements received, of which a few are quoted above, 
and in answer to numerous inquiries on the same subject, an attempt is 
here made to review some of the most valuable information avalla.ble, and 
to explain the ca.usea of changea in milk, the most common ways in which 
it Ia cootamlnated, and how to keep it pure. Reference Is made to winter 
as well as to summer dairying, booauae that; branch is rapidly developing 

•Dr R. A. Pea,..OD, B. 8., asslat&Dt. cblef ot dalrf dtl"Uton, Bureau ot Animal 
lnduatry. rarmere' Bulletin 53, U. 8. Oepa.rtment of Agriculture. 
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and promises to become of great importance. Complex data of scientific 
experimeots are not giYen, and technical ezplanatlona are omlt.ted as far aa 
po!!Slble. 

On a Jarge proportion of dairy farms many of t.be fundamental principles 
which should be observed in pro:lucing pure milk are almost entirely over
looked. Tbl! is usually due to lack: of appreciation of their importance 
more than to intentional neglect. In moat cases bad conditions are 
promptly improved when t.heir dangeriJ are known. Special koowledge Is 
as oeces;;ary to conducting the dairy as in other occupations. When one 
understands something of the sciences affecting dairying, the changes in 
milk ceade to be mysterious, unexplainable phenomena, a.nd the work con
nected with the dairy, tns\e&d of being unprofitable, uocertain, aod monot,.. 
onoua, as some consider it, may become profitable, interesting and 
instructive. 

The value of milk when it is delivered to t.be factory depends largely on 
the care it bas receivtd previous to delivery, and ita condition as well as it& 
fat conteot should ln..fiuence the price paid for it. Every dairyman knows 
that the handling ot milk the first few hours after it. has come from the 
cow bas a grea~ inftuence on It! quality and the quality of the products 
made from it. The care of milk seems a simple matt.er, but better methods 
in our dairies are of the great.est importance to t.be success and reputation 
of American d~irying. 

It. 18 to the int.ertJst of every patron of a creamery or cheese factory that. 
the mllk UEed sball be the best and pureEt that can be produced. Anyone 
who increa.ses his mont.bly check by adulterating his milk, accept& payment 
for what be did not. deliver, and is steallng t.hat amount from others to 
whom it belongs, but anyone who delivers b&d.ly contamioat.ed mllk to a 
creamery does even worse. Hi& milk may spoil the entire production or 
the day, aod thus largely decrease the returnatoevory patroo . B t.ter anJ 
cheese makers should ab3olutely refnse to a.ocept mUk that is tainted or 
unfit for use; they must do this to justice to tbem1elvea and to pa.trons who 
deliver goOO milk. 

The attempt bas sometimes been made to est.imate the losaee cau1ed by 
skimming and wat.erlng, and enormous amounh are named, but it Ia not 
believed that. these nearly equal the l039ei ca.used by taint& or cb&niet~ in 
the milk: due to neglect. In contracu and agreements the expression 
11 pure milk 11 should not bs taken to mean &Imply milk: having- a. normal 
chemical composition, but. freedom from all unnecessary contamination; 
the word pare should be understood in Ita broadest senee. 

BACTERIA. 

When left to lteelf, under ordloary oondltlona, animal and vegetable 
matter sooner or later undergoea a change; t.heae changes are familiar to 
everyone as decay, decomposlt.ioo, putrefaction, or rot. The most common 
change or milk is known as souring; but there are maoy other fermenta
tions, all of which were once 1uppoaed to be due to 111 healt.h of the cow•, to 
foods eaten, to thunderstorms, etc. I tis now known thatcha.ngee of milk and 
other organic matter are caused by very small vegetable orgaolams called 
germs1 mic\"O~rganisms, or bacteria. Different forms of tbe86 lttLle crea· 
Lures produce different eft'eot.a. Some accompll1h useful or harmless 
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changea, wbUe a few, known as pathogenic b&eteria, produce disease in 
their hott. • If none of them were pre~ent. no fermentative change would 
take place. But they are abundant. in nature, and manage in eome way to 
get. int.o moet organic •ubat.anceJ. 

Many peraona t.hiok of the term ba.ct.eria as relattne- to a disease of some 
ldna i t.bey fall to appreciate that among tbe1e mlcr<H>rga.nlsme ma.n hu 
friend• aa well as enemies. They are g-reat scavengers, and they have a 
most important connection with agricultural processes; in ma.nufacturing 
certain produote their act.lon is depended upon almost entirely; they are 
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Bto. 1.-MlcrOieoplc appeara.nce of pure and Impure mllk: ..t, pn.re mUk: B, atter 
1tr.nt1lnK In a warm room for & few bounJln & dirty dllb, abowlng, beside• the f&t 
rlobulet, man7 tormsof baeterlt.{Moore). Tbia Iauer appearance 11 obtained only 
wlt.b the atd of a high-power mtcroecope. PeaHOn; Fa.rmen' Bulletin 63. U. 8. 
Department of Agriculture. 

abaolutely necessary to the manufacture of fine butter and in giving variety 
to cbeeae. 

Description of BscUria.-Bact.erla are ao ama.ll tha.t it is dtmcult to form 
& concept.ion of their size; It would require many hundred of them in a con
tlnuoua line to extend an inch. A thousand billion of them, if placed 
toa-ether, would weigh but a small part of an ounce. In a single drop of 
badly infect.ed milk the bacteria may be counted by the million. It is evi
dent. that. they can not. be seen with the nak:ed eye, but. require to be highly 
magnified in order to be identitled. {Fig. 1.) Bacteria are not all of the 
ea.me aize nor t.he aame ahape, nor do t.bey all grow alike under the same 
condit.iOili. Their differences in these respect& aid in classifying them. 

They are composed of a single ct 11, and the moat common way by which 
t.hey reproduce themselves b by the division of the 11 parent." cell into two 
smaller cella. This 11 accompliahed by the bacterium g?adually becoming 
more and more oonstrict.ed about. the middle until it separat.ee into two 
part.a; these lnorea.se in aize a.nd the prooeas ill oonst.a.nt.ly repea.ted. Under 
fa.vorable oondit.lons multiPlication takee pl&ee with great ra.pldlty. A 
bacterium ma.y develop a.nd be ready to reproduce itself ln a few minutes. 

• The term" host" 1JI applied to the IUbjecL In tested., whether •nlma.te or iar.nl
m•te. 

• 
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A not. her form of reproduction of bacteria is by spores. These correepond 
1o Beads or plants, and are usually formed under circumstances not. !avor
.able to t.be continued development. or t.he bacteria a.nd their multiplication 
by division. Llke the seeds of wheat., the spores can endure condltions 
which would be fatal to the ~wing form, and after surviving such condi
tioaa they quickly develop when more favorably situated. Some spores 
have been found to reta.tn their powera of germlnat.ion lor more than ten 
yea.ra. 

Conditions affecting bacUrial growtb.-Tbree tblop are essential for the 
growth and development of bact.eri&j they are food, warmth and moisture 
.and when these r.re furnished, u t.hey are to a greater or leu extent. 1~ 
every dalry, the multiplication of bact.erla. t&kes place. Some species 
requJre other oondltlona besides those namedj certain ones must have 
access to air, while others ca.~:~ not. thrive in the open air; some require t.o 

be in an acid medium, but to moat speclea a medlum having a neutral or 
..alkaline reaction is neceasaryi darkness is requisite to some and preferred 
~y~:~~~ speclesj t.heir growth is checked by bright light, &nd direct sunlight 

The food elements required by bacteria are present in the constituents 
of milk, and they are in a readily available state. Nitrogen, carbon, 
oxygen, and mineral matter are essential and are furnlahed by the casein, 
.albu.mln, milk: sugar and mineral salt.s. The butter rat Is of Utt.le lmpor· 
tance as a food for germs. 

Bacteria t.hrive within wide limits of temperat.ure. The degree of bea.t 
baa an important effect on their growth. Some species do best at a high 
temperature, near blood heat., while others prefer a lower temperature. 
Every person who bas handled. milk: kaowa that. U kept a long t.lme ln a 
moderately warm pl&ee It undergoes quite a ditrerent change from that 
which takes pla.ce at a high temperature. The reason for t.his is tbatdlfTer· 
ent. degrees of heat &re favorable todlt!erent. apeclea of germs. The species 
favored rapidly increases and covers up the work of others less favored

1 
but 

whtcb may cont.inue to grow slowly. At about 90 degrees Fahrenheit most 
forms grow with great rapidlt.y, the rate of their multipltcation decreasing 
with the decrease of temperature. Bacteriologists have shown that at 93 
degrees Fahrenheit ccrta.tn germs may increase in number in four hours 
more tba.n t.wo hundred fold, while at 65 degrees Fahrenheit. their increase 
is only about eight fold. An experiment is reported in which a dUference of 
18 degrees in the temperature or t.wo samples of mUk caused, in fifteen hours, 
a diiJerence of almost 75,000,000 bact.eria per cubic centimeter.• This shows 
very plainly bow much t.he rate of growth of bacteria depends upon tern· 
perature 

At roo F. bacteria a.re quJt.e inactive, but. at thla and conalderably lower 
degrees of heat they retain life, and tome forma continue to mulUply. 
Freezing does not kill tbem. Some species can withstand a temperature of 
many degrees below zero, and with the ret.urn of suitable conditiona ara.in 
commence to grow. 

Up to a cert.ain point the higher temperat.urea have t.he aame effect u 
cold, i. e., make t.he rerms inactive. But. when the heat ta raiaed to 1250 

me:e?~e a:~!::; !:, :~:! ::~m~~::t• two-8tt.M Of ao loeb, aad & cubic cent!-
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F. aome are killedi others, not harmed by this temperature, are deat.royed 
by greater heat. A au.l'llcient temperature t.o klll almost all of the growing 
forma round to milk: 11 165° F. Spores require still more heat; aome can 
wltbetand boiling temperature, 21~ F. 

If milk t1 heated high enough t.o kUJ all the living forma of bacteria and 
t.ben 1uddenly cooled to a low temperat.ure, U. will keep sweet a long time, 
becauae tt.ta free from growing germs. It must be quickly cooled, however, 
or the spore• wlll develop whlle the temperature is ranging from 110 down 
LO about 60 degree•, aod t.be bacteria thus formed may continue to increase 
slowly atter the cooling iB completed, at the low temperature at which the 
aporea would not have germinated. When milk is heat.ed for t.he purpose 
of kUling bacteria (the process Ia called pasteurization or ster1Uzatlon) it. 
should be held at t.he highest temperature at least ten minutes, aa some 
forms are not killed by a short exposure to the same temperature which is 
fatal to them in a longer exposure. In dry alr much higher degrees of 
heat than those named are necessary to klll bacteria. For this reason 
ateam 11 generally used instead of dry beat for sterilizing utensils. 

Bacteria ale:o require mol.sture. It is well known that dead organic 
matter quickly disintegrates when it is in a moist condition and ita changes 
arc arreated when it ia dried. Milk being a .Huld , all the moisture that is 
necesaary for micro-organisms is at band. There 11 no danger of food 
being too dllut.e for bacteria; some forms do well even in distilled water. 
In milk, germs 1eem to find ideal conditions. 

The ahief agent.s that are antagonist.lc to be.ct.erlal increase are, together 
with light, t.he opposlt.es to the ftnt three favorable conditlona ment.ioned 
above, viz., lack or food, extremes of temperature, and dryness. These are 
the dah-yman'a most imPOrtant weapoos, and when be has learned to use 
tbem properly he need have no tear of milk aouring too soon or being 
ot.herwise afLated by germs. The operator of a creamery or factory Is also 
sometimes able to ta.ke advantage of the fact t.hat certain species of bacteria 
are ant.agonlstlc to each other and can not grow well together U they are in 
t.he milk at. t.he eame time. In euch a. caee t.here 1a a br.t.Ue for existence, 
the kind having the smaller number to start with, or being less favored 
than the other by temperature or other conditions, ls usually overcome. 
rrhus one can at. times cut off the effects of undesirable bacteria by giving 
advantages to other desirable or harmless forms that are hostUe to them. 
Thi1 11 what t&kes place when the butter-maker adds a "starter" to his 
cream and ripens it at a high t.empera~ure as ral)idly as ponlble to prevent 
the increase o! a taint which he ma.y discover to the milk. A starter is a 
preparation or oult.ure containing large numbera ot the peculiar kind of 
bacteria that ripen cream; by ita use proper forms of fermentation are 
JLartcd In milk or cream. 

When mlcro-organlams are growing, new product.B are formed from the 
const.ltuentt of the medium by which t.hey are surrounded. For example, 
the lr.otlc acid bacteria, which are t.be most numerous about a dairy, and 
which cause miLk to sour, change the sugar of mllk to laot.lo acid. After a 
certain amount of acid or other product of growth baa been developed, some 
bacteria can not longer thrive; the surroundings are so che.nged by their 
own opera.t.lons that. they cease to increase. Thie fact, however, is not of 
muoh practical value to the mllk producer; the fermentation of his mUk 
should never be allo'lt'od to proceed so far that it atops itself. 
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Ba.cteriacease to grow when in the presence of certain chemicals. When 
these are added to milk they are known u preeervatlves; when they are 
used for such purposes u killing tbe germs in or about a dairy they are 
known as disinfectants. Both of these wlll be referred to later. 

DAlRY BACTERIA. 

The ,reatest numb9r of bacteria are to be found where their food is most 
abundant. Anlmal!, feed, manure, and milk: are all hosts or breeding 
grounds for bacteria. F"r t.bla reaaon, Lhe dairy is a place where myriads 
of germs of dlffdrent kinds are to be found. Tbey must be always kept in 
mind, studied, &Dd peralstently fought or controlled. 

Numbuofbacttria in mi/k.-~Uk ordinarily contains large numbers ot 
bacteria. It is one of the few media that is well adapted to almost any 
species and quickly becomn Inhabited with large numbers of t.hose which 
obLain entrance to it. Thera m \y be from a few hundred to many milllons 
In a alngle drop, depending upon its exposure and t.het.Lmeand opportunity 
tbe germ& have had for increa!ling. D1rt. in milk ta a sure sign of large 
numbers of bacteria. As the ralie of increase il inlluenced by temperature, 
tte number present at any time also depends much upon the previous tem· 
per&t.ure of the lluid. Russell has shown that the weather bas a marked 
laftuence on the bacterial content. He examined the milk of a patron on 
two successive days, t.he first. being warm and the second cold and rainy; 
l cUbic centimeter contained, respect.lvely , 1,150,000 and 48,000 bacteria, or 
about. one t.wenty-fifth as many on the cold, wet day as on t.he warm day. It 
ts apparent t.hat this difference was due chleOy to the purity of the at.mo
sphere and a lower temperature. Anot.her lnveat.lgator counted from 
60,000 to lOO,OOOgermspercubiccenttmeterot the first milk drawn. In some 
cases the laat milk is stsrile, or germ freej In ot.bers it. contains numeroua 
germs. City milk usually oontatos from LO,OOO t.o hundreds of thousands of 
b:~.cteria in a single cubic centimeter. 

The number of bacteria in a sample of mHk 1e an lndlcltion of tt.s purity, 
butoot.&n abaolute proof that it iaor h not or goCKllJ.u"'llty. Large oumbers 
al ha.l'mless ba.ct.erla are Blmet.imea found in good milk. It b t.he harmful 
cues. and tbose that a,.e liable to become harmful it present in too large 
numbera, that obieOy concern the dairyman. H they are kept out of the 
mllk, or their growth is controlled, the number of harmless ones w111 also 
probably be reduced, for the measures which restrict one class, have a Uk:e 
effect on the other. Whenever large n Jmbers of harmless germs are found, 
th.,l'e Ia probability that dangerous forms are Included. 

Kind!J of dairy bact~ria.-Over two hundred klnda of dairy bacteria are 
found in milk and ita product&, new and old. Many of t.bese ha.ve not been 
completely described and will require much more etudy before their 
characteristics are fully understood. Different forms are found in difterent 
eect.ions of t.be country. Different sources of contaminal.ion contribute 
different types of bacteria to the mllk, and the larae numblr of forms does 
not seem stunge when t.helr many source! are studied. One would expect 
to find a difference in kinds at well a1 in numbers of bacteria in milk of 
cows kept io pasture aad milked in t.he open air, and in milk. of co-.u con
tinuously stabled. Such is the case. E~pecially 11 tbis true in regard to 
the germs of manure, which are more abundant in the stable than out of 

21 
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doon. Aa a r611Ult of their struggle for exlatence, frequently a smaller 
number or apooles ta to milk: afr.er it has stood than when perfectly fresh , 
alt.boueh the number of lndividua.ls may have greatly iocreaaed. 

For pracLlcal purpose•, dairy bacteria ma.y be aeparated Into three 
cluaea, u follows: {I) Harmle38 b.10teria; (2) useful bacteria; (3} harmful 
bacteria. 

(I) Barmleea bacteria.-These are the moat numerous of the forma found 
tn mUle. They are of comparatively amall dlrect. imporhncs to the milk 
producer, but. they are not in mUk when first recret.ed and, as au2geated 
above, if they obtlln entrance to it they are evldeace that other germs also 
have bad an opportunity to plant themaelvea. 

(2) Uteful blCterla.-some forma of bacteria are essential to dairy 
operaUoos. Cream is genera.Uy a.llowe:i to ripen or sour before U. is 
churned- -In otbel" wot"de, useful bacteria. are given conditions favorable to 
their growth, and they c1use acid to develop. Butter fta.vor depends upon 
several oonditlons, but one of the most important h the action or certain 
bact.erla which, In the process of mat.u ring or ripening, produce the desired 
uom& and fta.vor-cultu res of bacteria for this purpose are now regularly 
IOld on the m&rket. The chief differences between varletiea of cheese is 
cauacd by the kinds of hact.erla that grow in them. Bacteria needed In 
10me cases are not w&oted in others, eo the tame species which are useful 
a.t one time may at another time be harmful. 

(3} Harmful bacteria.-These form the mo:tt importa.ot clan. They may 
be subdivided into two groups, viz., those having an injurious etlect. on the 
milk, and t.hoae not. apparently affecting the milk but ha.vlng an injurious 
effect on the health of the consumer. ?tbny bpeoles fall in only one of 
theae subdlvielonaj others belong to both. 

Certain bacteria may be indirectly injurious by producing conditions 
favorable for other germs which are directly Injurious, but not able to 
g-row in milk until it!l nature has ohane-ed. For exa.mple, a species which 
cauaos blt.ter mtlk doea not thrive until the ordinary sour milk (lactic acid) 
germa have developed eomo acidity. It is not noooasary to go into details 
aa to tho many different changes produced directly and indirectly by 
numeroua forms. Some are trouble&Ome whenever they find their way into 
the milk, other& become a nuiaance only when they are present In very 
larie numbers. Types thaL color the milk, form gas, or produce disagree
able flavon are always objecUonable. Farmers' Bulletin No. 29 trea.ts 
more fully and technically of the bacterial ohangea of milk. The ba.d 
effects of thoee bacteria which produce a pronounced change in milk are 
utually oonftned to the mllk itself. Ita change Ia ao marked that h. Is rarely 
Uted &S food. 

Some bacteria thrive in milk and do not have a marked effect on it, but 
may eauae dltaatrous results to t.he consumer. These are germs of disease 
and 1hould be mOlt carefully guarded agalnat. Good proof exists of t.he 
transmlnion of teveral diseases by milk, and in a number of instances epi
demics ha'Ye been traced to an infected milk supply. 

Another kind ot bact.erial action which may indirectly result in l.njury 
to health Is referred to by Conn. He st.atea that some of the common milk 
baet.erla may be preaent in such great. numbers as to produce poisonous 
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to:z.lns u whlcb are direct11injarious to the weak: stomach of tb.e infant. or 
the invalid." M ny caaea of cholera infantum and slmllar t.roubles are 
srJd to be due to thee~ causes. 

All forms or bacteria are objectionable In milk that is to be consumed 
as food In Us na\;urals\&\;B, and, indeed, moet forms are undesirable in milk 
that is t.o be manufa.ctured. 

HOW MILK BECOMKS IMPORE. 

Aft.er learning aometblng of the characterinios of bacteria and their 
abundance in mUk, natut"al q uestlons or int,rest &rBt Row do t.bey get i.nto 
mllk? and, How can they be kept ou~of h? This is an unpl'l&a&nt subJect. 
when loJk:ed at. from its worst. s!de, but methods of producing milk are oon
atantly being improved, especially in dairlea which send mllk to chiee baY
log proper regulations, eafot<ced by b.)ard& or healt.b or ~lty milk inspect
ora, and in dairies supplying well-conducted oreameriea and cheese fac
tories. 

The causes of impure or unnatural mtlk wlll be discu!lsed under three 
heads: 

L Dlsea ed animals and persona and unnatural coodltlon&. 
II. UacleanlinBBs ia the st.able. 

III. Onclea..nllness out.slde of the stable. 

I. DISEASED ANWALS AND PERSONS, AND UNNATURAL OONDITIONS. 

Spread of infectious diseases.-Contamlnatloa of milk by the germs of 
diaease iB the most dane-erout form. SJme iareo~lous dlseaJes att&clc ani
mall and man alike, a.nd 1f a cow is suffering with onA of tbeee abe Js a 
menace not. only to the whole herd, but to persons who consume her prod
uct, for her mUk ma.y rea.dUy act as a carrier of germs to the consumer. It 
has been found t.hat in certain diseases. especially when the udder h 
al!ecLed, the germs may be in the mUk: at. the time it is drawD; then to 
amount or protection after mUkinr wilt afsure freedom from disease·pro
duciDg bacLerla. 

Tuberculoeis1 or consumption, Ia tb.e disease that. is moat common and 
moat to be feared. Much has been written on this subject, and it is unaec
enary to here discus! t.he particular conditions that cause the malady or 
aid Its pro~ress. In the advanced stages of tuberculosis the mUk beoomu 
unnatural in appea.rance, but. aometlmes eYen before the udder Ia known to 
be atlected it may contain the specific germs, called ba.cllli tuberculoste . 

An English authority holdt that diphtheria may almUarJy be trans· 
mitted from tbe cow to t.he milk ooosumer1 and thlt seems to be t.rue of 
10arlet fe•er , or a clo3ely allied diaease. Foot and mouth diaease &1ld 
antbraz are some of the otbera that may lofeot the mllk. It le fortunate 
that when t.be animal 11 affected wlt.h aome of thete dangerous diseaaes the 
mllk flow stops. It Is also fortunate that most of theae dioeases do not 
occur, or are very rare, in this country. 

Milk may be the mea.na of conveying to the consumer germa of disease 
from other persons. For example, 11 any of the att.endanta have a conta
&"ioua dl1ease, or are at any tlme exposed to auoh, the air &bout them and 
their surrounding• is more or less infected, and t.he germa may e&slly get. 
Into the milk in ways described on the foUowlng paees. 
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The most important diseases whose germs ent.er the rcilk from external 
aourcea are typhoid rever, diphtheria, scarlet fever, cholera and tubercu
losis. Numerous out.brea.ks or typhoid fever have been reported wbt>re 
there wu 

00 
doubt about. the mUk: supply being the carrier of the germs, 

they ha.,.lng ga.lned entrance t.o 1t. from external aourcea, such as infected 
water or a person who had nuned or been otberwlae exposed t.o a typhoid 
fever patient. Outbreaks of dlpbtheri& have been traced to mUk from 
farml where diphtheria w&a known t.o exist in the families of the attend-
ants. The same ill reported of scarlet fever and cholera.. . 

Abnormal milk aod slight variatioa5.-0tber fa.ctorB than bacteria ma.y 
lnftuence the appearance and compoeltlon of milk &t the time i~ is drawn 
a.td render h Impure and unna.tura.l. The cow's health is an important 
fa.ctOri but abnormal mllk Is also due to excitement of the cow, temporary 
disorder, bad treatment, injury, time from 01olvlng, and subs tances eaten. 
And all of the1e causes may aeriously affect the quantity as well ~s .the 
quality of mllk. Some of them a.re responsible for sudden alight var la.hons 
in tbe quality of milk, as shown by the regular testa, and which frEquently 
eecm 1110 myaterlous and without cause. 

When a cow ts diaea.aed she m&y continue to give mllk, but it is Hable 
to be abnormal In composition. The fat may be reduced to a quarter of the 
uaual amount so tba.t the milk a.ppe&rs sk immed, or the fa\ may be 
abnormally in~ressed. Being 11 to beat" or 11 off feed, bas a similar but 

les~~=~~::e:~:t.~be cow affects tbe mllki even changing the st&ll may 
elight.ly alter Ita oompoaition. The cow ia an animal of regular ba?lta. 
She expecu to be milked at a certain time and to be fed at a cert.ain time, 
and becomes more or leas uneasy if the usua.l programme is not ca.rried out. 
A change of milkers ma.y result, for a few mil kings, in a reduced yield or 
in mtlk: of poorer quality. 

Many aUght. variations in the qua.lity and quantity of milk ma.y be 
charged to neglect. The farmer who leaves his oows out in a. bleak s orm 
should not be surprised to find that his teat a.t the fa.ctory has fallen, while 
t.h&t of his neighbor whose oows were sheltered, did not fall. One of the 
6rst fun cLlou of food ia to mainta.in the bodily heat, a.nd when necessary it 
will be used in this way l»stead of forming milk. Thua, the state of the 
weather, tempora.ture;-, and storms affect the milk to a greater or. lese 
degree. Dairymen arb all aware tha.t bad treatment or neglect qu1ckly 
results Jo decreaeed profit.a. The brutal treatment of a cow by an Mt.end
ant, by \dcking, bea.t.lng, or otherwise, Is not. without effect. on her milk. 
Bloody mtlk ts often caused by an injury to the udder, which may ha.ve been 
tnftict.cd by a t.bougbtles~ at.teadant. Sometimes the 11 bon of the herd" is 
to blame for auch injuries to the wea.ker animals. 

The uat.ural variation of milk due to the time since calving is of course 
unavoidable; it is so gr&dual and so ell~tbt tba.t. sudden changes cannot be 
attributed to thia cause. The first milk given after pa.rturltion is known as 
ooloetrum; it contains an excessive amount of albu.men, and its other co~
stltuent.l are not in the same proportions at later. Wlth1n a few days 1t 
beoomet natural, and gra1ually gro"s richer in fa.t as the period of lacta· 
tton &dvancea. Colostrum is unfit for uae cxoopt as food for the young calf. 

HOW MILK BECO)o{ES !MPORE. 3~5 

The influence of food upon t.he quallt.y of mllk fa a subj&ct which baa 
received much attention. Fo:>ds undoubtedly ba.ve some e:ffect on the 
qualit-y of mllk produced, but his not &8 marked u supposed by many; the 
breed and individuality of the cow is of great.er importance. Sitgb\ varia
tions in compoJit.ion are caused by a sudden change of feed, and milk is 
sometimes rendered ditagreeable by taints caused by eating \urnips, onions, 
garlic, sour eos11age, ragweed, or other strongly flavored feeds or we&ds. 

n. UNCLEANLINESS IN THE STABLE. 

The largest part. of the impurities fauod in mllk get toto it in the abort 
time after it is drawn from the cow and before it leaves the stable. This 
brief period may be called the critical time in the history of dairy products. 
In many stables myrladJ of bacteria &l'e entering the mUk every minute it 
remains exposed, being carried there by many kinds of foreign matter, 
some ol which would do no harm were it not for the germs it brinis. Grot
enfelt mentions the following Impurities which be found in unstrained fresh 
mUk: Manure pa.rtioles, fodder pa.rtlcles, molda, fungi, cow ba.lrs, particles 
of ekto, human batrs, pa.rts of iosect.t, down from birds, small bits of wood, 
woolen threads, linen tbrea.ds, fine threads, 8011 pa.rtlcles. It is evident 
that these different kinds of forelin matter are derived from numerous 
eources, but the bulk of the impurities consists of ordiDary stable dirt, 
cbiefty manure, and its presence in quaotltiea, In milk, is evidence of slav· 
enly met.hoda. Over 50 grains of this matter have been fotAnd in 100 pounds 
of milk, and when it la remembered that it contains myriads of bacteria of 
the forma causing putrefaction and decomposition, it does not seem strane-e 
that mtlk h lOOn affected by its presence. Germs introduced In this way, 
in large numbers, may act a.s poisons to the delicate consumer and cause 
severe intestinal t roubles. 

Dirt gets toto the milk when in the sta.ble, principally from three 
sources, viz., the cowili, tbe milkers, and th e a.l r. But thta classification Is 
uonecessa.ry for stables which are ca.releuly cleaned only once or twice a 
wee¥:, and in which it is impo3slble for an animal or person to remain any 
length of time and come out undefiled; tn such pla.ces there la a constant 
shower of bacteria.. 

Ex~erior and interior views of buildings where the production of pure 
milk would be lmposaible are shown in FJga. 2 and 3. Any building rapidly 
going to ruin would fall in this clB!a, but the Uluatratlons show new struc
tures especially erected for dairy purposes. The small building on the 
right Is the da.iry house. l'ote the general appearance of ebiftlessneu 
about the buildings and the absence of windows or other provisions for 
light and ventilation. The palls, cans and atrainerili are lEft 1n impure 
stable air, and the dairy house 1~:~ eupplled with air which ha1 just. paaeed 
over heaps of manure. Many stablea are so dark that It ia Impossible even 
at mldda.y to S!!e one,a way in them, and they are so close that it Ia a rcUef 
to ret out Into the fresh a.tr after being inside for a few mlnut.ea. 

Dirt (rom the cows.-Tbe cows aupply moet of the dirt to mllk, as a.nyone 
will admit it he is at all familiar with the conditione In ma.ny stables. It 
is not uncommJn to see cows covered with so much dust that the color of 
their backs can not be aeen; their Oank:a, hips, and sides are sometimes 
plastered with layers or manure. 
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f'IO.I.-Oo~r •t&ble and ~airy bonse Improperly located and constructed, &nd poorly 
c&red tor. Pearson; Farmert' Bulletin &a, U. 8. Depart.ment.ol Agriculture. 

Fto. a.-Intertt~r vlellf ol an uo1antt.ary cow &ta.blt. Pearson: ll'armert' Bulletin B3, U. 
B. Deputment. or Agrtcuhure. 
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When the work of cleaning t.he cowa ta nezleot~, it. iB impoaalble to 
keep milk even decently clean when milking. Large iumps or dirt, batrs, 
and straws are cont.inually falling Into the paU, Tbe hairy coat 1a an excel· 
lent ba.rbor for dirt and bacteria, and every time anyt.hing touches t.be 
skin, or the udder or surrounding pa.rta are disturbed a abower Is preclpl· 
ta&ed. A1 more or leas violent mot.lon always occurs at. mtlklng, the 
loosely adhering parUclea ara e&Jlly dlalodged juat at a time when the milk 
pail ia In a position to collect. them. 

Uotidy atte.Ddant.s.-Unt.idy atW,ndanta constitute another source from 
which milk: is contaminated. They frequent.ly turn from cleaning horses, 
or other equally dirty work, to milking the cows, with no thought. of their 
unflt.nese to handle milk. On aome farms milking is regarded as the 
dlrtlest of a.U work, a.nd t.he m11kera prepare for it accordingly. Dust 
adheres to the milker's clothes almost. 8!1 rea.dlly as to the co"'a coat, and 
it. easily falls from hls shoulders and aleeves into the pa.U; his hands and 
finger nails also contribute a share to the oontamloatlon. Thua he may be 
the means or conveying to the milk as maD.y kinds of germs aa fall from 
the cow, and In addition to these be may t.ranamit human dlse&sea, as 
referred to above. 

Dust-ladeo air.-Air is a aource of eerms found In milk. It 1a not a 
medium capable of supporting bacteria by ltaeU, but h carries more or leu 
of small particles of dust. and organic matter In suspension, and t.heae have 
many bacteria in and upon them. On account of the dust constantly being 
raised the number of organisms in the air of a stable may be considerable, 
especially if dry feed stufb are used and the manure Ia auo,ed to become 
dry on the Ooor. Over 100 different kinde of orranisms have been found in 
a slngle quart of stable air. These do not increase in numbers while Ooa.t· 
log about, but they quickly commence a vigorous growth when they fall 
into fresh, warm milk. As dust is constantly t.eodlng to settle, the largel!lt 
number ot bacteria is to be found near the floor, and a vast number may 
fa.lllnto a m11k pail or can io a very abort time. 

In some cases stable alr contains so much dust, and mllk 1a exposed to it 
so long, that it. is the chief means of contamination. Most or the dirt. 'in 
the air is from dry, dusty fodder and bedding. When hay is thrown down 
through chutes, the atr is quickly filled with dust, and air currents and the 
Olnst.ant. shaking of the bay by the animals keep the duat from settling. 
Some rlaes every time the bedding is disturbed, and it is naturally moat 
abundant beneath the cow durlng milking. 

Foremi/k.-Althougb milk is sterlle when it Ia first secrtted, it Is 
extremely dlt'Hcult to obtain aterlle milk from t.bc udder, because aome 
germs aucoeed. In finding their vr1.y to It even before it. ls drawn. A few 
drops of milk are always left. In the teat after the milking is donej and the 
end of the teat remains molst.. Germa from the air and fro:n the dirt. on the 
udder or bedding quickly plant t.bemselves In tbla thin layer of freah milk 
and rapidly Increase in numbers. Some work up through the oritlce lnt.o 
the cavit.y of the tel.t and milk duct, and those klnd1 which do not require 
a supply of air for growth fl.nd molt favorable oondlt.1oos there, and the 
milk In the vlclnlty of the teat becomes cootaminat.ed by their Increase. In 
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tbta way lactic acid, or sour m!J.k, bacteria, which later becomes so abun
dant, oommenccJ their work before the ml1k ia drawn from the udder. 
Socnotimea tbla form of contamination Ia quite aerious, the firat milk, or 
" roremtlk," serving to aft'ect. the whole mess. 

lU. UNCLEANLINESS OUTSIDE OF TOE STABLE. 

What baa already been said about improperly kept stables applies 
equally, In the main, to an unclean dairy building or room. Milk will not 
remain pure H stored In an unclean pl&ee. One of the chief faults in the 
care of & dairy room la to allo"lng h. to remain contlnuously damp. The 
sloppy methods eo often pr&ctlced are favorable W bacterh. 

The two moet important sources of ccn~mlnation after the milk has left 
the at&ble are unclean dairy uteneihtand impure water; a.lthough these or ten 
at!ect the milk while in the et:.s.ble, the trouble ie usually due to their own 
lmpropor care or Infection elaewhere. 

Utsnslle a.re aometlmee maie of poor m3ot3rial or are eo co npl1oat3d or 
lrre~ular tba.t mllk la not cGmpletely removed from them and furnishes 
legions of bacteria t.o the next lot of milk with which they come in cont&ct. 
Wood baa so many parea tha.t 1t. ia almost lmposdble to clean it. The eup
poeed economy ot using old, dlla.pidated vesaela of any kind, those having 
double b:>ttome, patches, dents, or bare places from which tin has been 
worn, frequently results in impure milk. Neglected strainer and wiping 
clothe, and promiscuous rags used for dryiog, are import.ant sources of 
contamlnat.lon. 

Cleaning utenaile i8 a.n operat.lon sadly neglected on ma.ny dairy fa.rmsj 
certain artlclu, aa coolers, whose use is intended to improve t.he milk, are 
tomet.lmes eo poorly cleaned that they cont.amlnat.e the milk more t.ha.n 
they purify it. Milk pa.ih wa.ehed only in cold or luke-warm water soon 
become covered with a greasy, sticky hyer of rorelgn matter. Dirt is oft'3n 
a.llowed to accumulate about the necks of cans and in little groove3 or 
ridges uodor tbe shoulders, and ca.reful dairymen a.reaurprised to find the3e 
m.ccumula.tions when t.hey invest.igate t.be places b~dden from vlow. Such 
conditione are mo3t Hable t.o be found when the same oan3 used for deliver
Ing milk are used for return lag to the fa.rm, wane products in which num
erous ldnde of fdrm.ent!lt.ions are prolresalng. The mllk receiver aom~
tlmes st.lo\cs labele on auoh c!lns to cJ.ll eap3clal attention to their condition. 
Tblo loa good plan. 

Water from cl•terns, shallow wells, or streams, or tha.t which baa been 
lone- c.s:poAed to the alr, can not be relied upon &!I pure. It is lia.ble to con
tain many forme of vegetable life. Sometimes eurfa.ce drainage, or the 
1eepage from privy vaults or barnyards, Hods a way through the ground to 
a well, yet the uae of tbe water is cont.inued without knowledge of its dan· 
gerou1 qualities. In this manner water used in a dairy bas a pre ad typhoid 
fever. 

It Lmpure water is supplied to a da.lry it may affdct the quality of the 
mllk Indirectly by injuring the health of the oowa. But. It~ first effect is to 
oont!t.minate the mille directly by the water which remains on the utensils 
when they are not properly dried and ster1llzcd, or by water which is pur
poaely added for a.dulterat.lon. Frequently mllk la stored in tanka of water 
whloh la purposely added for adulteration. Frequently milk is stored In 
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tanka of water. This wat3r b rapidly fouled by the dirt on the bottome and 
eidea of the cane, or by impure i6e', milk slopping over, and by rinsing vari
ous articles In It, and lt. t.hus beoomea anot.ber meana of con Lamination. 

HOW TO KEEP MlLK PORE. 

Experlmenu have shown that. the contamination of mtlk. occurring under 
ordinary circumstances can be reduced over 95 per cent by t.a.klng care to 
avoid all possible source! of impurlt.y and conditions favoring germ growth. 
The facL that bacteria a.re usually attached t.o larger bodles makes the work 
of preventing their enkance into milk oomparat.ively easy. But. with all 
the care that it is practicable to observe, some bacteria will get into milk ; 
therefore it must be coolEd as soon as possible aDd held at. a low tempera
ture to prevent their multipllcat.loa. The different st.eps through wblch 
mllk panes might be compared t.o the llnks of a chain-if one is weak the 
atrengt.b of the whole chain is lmplired ; eo if the care of milk Is neglected 
at any step the care taken at ot.her times may be rendered useless. 

Brief references wiU be made to each step in the production and care of 
milk, from the herd to the dellvery of the mUk to the crea.mery, cheese f&c
tory, or train. 

THE B!:RD. 

The flr1t requisite for pure milk Ia hea.lthy cowill. Any animal suspected 
of being sick or ouL of condition should be immediately separated from t.be 
herd a.nd not allowed to remain near the da.lry. If \he mllk from such ani
mala Is used It must first be boiled. On every dairy farm there ahould be 
proper place for keeping sick or auspeoted animals. It. Is absurd to claim 
t-hat any large herd can be conetantly maintained ln perfect health, and 
when one finde a dairy farm with no provision for the care of sick anlm&ls, 
be has good cause to auspecL that the mllk from that. pla.ce cannot be 
Implicitly relied upon for its purity. 

When a. herd is known to be sound, every preoa.utloo should be taken 
before addicg newa.ntma.ls. In oneeaaeearelei-&ness lo thlarespecr. resulted 
In the lo•s of about one hundred cows tha.t had been in good health until 
a few fresh mUk:era, supposed to be also healt.hy, but. later proved to be 
tuberculous, were introduced into the su.ble. The tuberculin teat has 
pr.>ved to be a rellable mean! of ucert.aioing the prmence of tuberculosta, 
and it.e use in any suspected herd 1e advisable. It. does not. injure the aDJma.ls 
and may be tbemea.ns of detecLing oases that could not. otherwise be found, 
but yet be a aource of infection to sound ant mala. It should be applied oaly 
by a compet.eat veterinarian, and after a herd baa been teste(! no anlmah 
ebould b3 aCided to it unlees known to be free from the disease. 

There 'ts little danger of a healthy cow giving aboorma.l mtlk: H abe 11 
well cared for and not allowed to be excited, or unnecessarily disturbed. 
For tbte reMan it Ia oustoma.ry to have certain attendants always care for 
the same animals. But on some large dairy farms thie lJr&ctlce ie not fol
lo"ed, the claim being maCie tba.t cows ue aat.isfiEd with any at.tendant •• 
soon as they becomeacouetomed to frequent changes. No dog, unleaelt bu 
been well trained, should be allowed in the pasture or barn yard, and the 
herd should never be driven rap\dly t.o or from the paature. It a cow i1 in 
the habit of hooking others she can uaually be quieted by dehorning. 
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Ba.d effects of feeda ma.y be avoided by changing them gra.dua.lly and 
a. voiding the use of thoee which give 8avor to the milk-if the latter must 
be used, the beat t.lme Is soon after milking. Cows may safely be al1owed 
to graze in a pasture containing some garllo 1I they a.re stabled severa.l 
hours before mllldng, a[d given dry feed. Such articles u turnips, onions, 
aour enellage, etc., ahould not be stored in the stable, aa their odor ie 
Imparted to milk through the air. 

The proper time for commencing to use mUk: after calving 1.11 eaaily 
decided by ita appearance and taste, and Its behavior when boiled. 
Colostrum oontalM much more albumen than normal mUk, and thb coagu
lates Into a solid masa when beat.ed. 

The cleaning of the cow is too often considered of small Importance. 
Every mUch cow should be caretu.lly curried and brushed dally, and the 
udder and lower part.& ahould alway• be brushed just before mllktng. 
.Animala not accuat.omed t.o thla care may object t.o it at first, but with 
gentleness 1.nd patience on the part of the att.endants they soon learn to 
e~:pect It and to stand quietly during the operation, which contribute& to 
their own comfort. It Ia not enough to clean only the lower parts, lea~lng 
the b.ck and aides; the work should be thoroughly done. Some dairymen 
groom their cows as carefully as horaea are groomed in the best stables, 
their ooa.ts are kept smooth and sblntng, and one need never fear aolllng 
hie banda by touching them. 

A &tiff, open bruah does good work in removing dry matter, but sotL 
and damp manure should be scraped from the hips and ftanks, and when 
neceseary thts thould be followed by a waahtng or repeated washings. It 
is generally recommended to carefully wipe the udder, teats, a.nd surround 
Ing parte wlt.h a damp cloth just previous to milking. This is for the pur
p:>ae of moiatenlng the dirt and bacteria, which lt left dry are apt to be 
ahaken off during the mllktng. Washing or wiping the udder or In any 
way agit.ating it before being ready to dra.w the milk Ia objected to by some 
milk ere, who believe that this action ma.k:u the cow think abe 1a to be tmme
dlat.ely milked, and when the att.endant returns half a.n hour la.ter tbe 
uaual amouot or quallty of milk ls not obtained. Not. a few practical 
dairymen make a regular pra.otice of cleaning all the udders before milk
ing ia begun and notice no bad effects. It Ia prob:a.ble that cows become 
accustomed to the cleaning ar.d learn not to expect to be milked until the 
milker appears with the pall. Care ahould be taken not to make the parte 
too wet or the impure water w111 drip into the pall; they should be only 
1lfghlly dampened. H Ia also oeceesary to uae c&re lest the cow take cold 
by beini waabed. The work of cleanicg may be lightened by having the 
hair clipped about the udder and on the flanks, and by the use o( clean bed-
dlrg, not too floe. · 

The herd requires the moat attention when continuously stabled. But 
it Is almost aa necessary to clean the animal& when pastured as at other 
tlmea, eapeoially U they are permitted to wade ln dlmy poola. Wading 1n 
olean water Js not objectionable, but cows ahould alwa.ya be kept out of foul 
or sluii1Bb water. The barnyard ought to be so well drained that stag
nant poole of water are never aeen there. If tbla Ia tmpoeslble, the poole 
ahould be lenoed to keep t.he catt.le out. 
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THE Eli.PLOYEES. 

Contamination fr.J:n att.endants may bJ easily avoided. A dairyman 
ehould know the condition ol health of ever.r employee connected with hie 
dairy, &nd. of all the members of their houaebolda. If at aoy time a con
tagious dlae&!le appears, the patient should be excluded from the dairy 
premlses and all oommunlcaUon. between the house and dairy should cease 
until the danger 1a past. The sa. me care should be taken to k&ep any per
son who bas besn expos!d to a eont.agious dlaeMe away from t.he mllk. 
Those working in a d&l.ry should not enter a houae where there baa been a 
contagloua disease unr.ll It bu been properly dislnlected. 

The pertOnal cleanliness of the attendants is oft.en neglected. They 
should be clean in appearance and hablti Clothes and banda require 
special attenUon. Oar.er garments, used for dairy work only, should be 
worn, and they should bs cleaneJ often. II a sepr.rate suit Is kept rOr mllk
ing and is hung tn the ata.ble and never aired, it look.t and smells badly 
and 11!1 soon worse t.han th5 regular work clotheJ. Whlr.e m1terlal that 
c&n be was'J.ed ts the be.st for dairy suit~. The objection made aga.inat. 
white goods that Lhey show dirt quickly h really in their favor. When a 
suit Ia soiled It should show it and be cleaned. On model dairy farms the 
suits are wa!bed dally; thia ia not a diflloult task, aa they never b300me 
much lOlled and they m!t.y be rough-dried. A hat or cap ahould be used, 
to prevent h1irs talllng into the pall from the milker's bead. If an entire 
special euit ts not used wheD. mllklng, one loose outer garmen~ at least 
should be worn. 

Just before milldng the mllker'a hands ought t:> bl wa.shed. Bia finger 
nalle should be clean, and they should be kept. short a.ndamoor.hat all times. 
An abundance of Wcit.er and atnp 11hould bl a.va.llable and used. Some 
recomoo.end washing the hands after each cDw Ia mlUr:ed; neglec~ ol thla ha.s 
re1ulted to uocoD..Boiously carrying a dhease, such as inft.Jommatlon of the 
udder, to sound anim!t.ls. Ca.re must be t1.ken not tole~ tb!l hands touch the 
mtlk, as the akin a.lways bas m3re or leas excretlona on it, and these help 
to oontamlna~e the milk. Tbe handt a3ould be kept dr7, and If there are 
any aorea they must be carefully covered before mllkiog. Dirt and milk 
rubbed into an abruloo on ha:1ds or te&t.i: cause ugly s3rea. Smokiog or 
any use of t:>bacco while mllklni should nlver b3 t.olerated, and clothing 
Impregnated wltb the odlr of tobJ.cco should b' di.Bzarded. 

THE STABLE. 

The place where the herd Ia kept and itJ care are aecond in importance 
only to the health of the animals. Infection from stable air cao be lariely 
avoided by using special care in feeding &"ad oletning. The alr should not 
be lull of dutt at. milking time. Some advocate the uJe or a special room 
for milking ooly. The effect or milking in pure air ta shown b1 an experi
ment in which a oo" was milked to an open field on a damp morning when 
the air w&& clear, and it wu found that her milk contatoed only a lew b.c
terta In the same volume which, under ordloary conditions in the stable 
cont.aina huodreda. No dusty food should be ted jus~ previous to mllklni. 
If it 11 believed neceuary for the ctnrs to be eat.lng at milking time, they 
may be given a moist feed thea. and the dry fodder used after milking. The 
anlmala and &tables should be cleaned early and the stable well ventilated 
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bJiore milk:lng Ia commenced. In a llght, dry balldiog, in hot wea.ther, it 
ta well t.o sprinkle t.he 8oar t.o sett.le the dust and lo"er t.he klmparature. 

Moldy bay or atra.w must not. be used for bedding cowa, as t.he apeci.a.l 
bact.erla wblcb they c&rry are lia.ble t.o produce b&rmful changes in the 
mUle. Clean atra" or new shavlnga make the beat. bedilng. In many 
places dry aba.vlogs (Hgure 4) from planing mills ca.n b:t ob':.aiaed at a trat
ing coet.; Ln some cJ.aea th"Y &t'e In aucb demand for thts purposs && t.o be 
baled, ablpped and aold for It or 15 a. ton. CO&reeatufh for bedding areunsat
llf.ctory, aa they are usually poor&b30l"bents anr'l are uncomfort!lble for the 
anlm&la and dltticult to handle. No aenalble dalryma.n will attempt. to 
economize by using the refuse from the horse stalls for bedding cows. Clean 
aand Is found to be a fairly good absorbent, but, like nwdust, it gets into 
the hair and makes extra work in cleaning. 

li"IO 4 -~table In wbtcb sbavloa:s are uaell forbeddloA'. Pea.r110n, Farmers' Bulletin 113, 
0. S. Department of Agriculture. 

Cow st&blea ahould be kept clean all the timej a little attention once or 
twice daily is not sufficient.. If t.he cow~ are kept. continuously in their 
place1, an atteodant should pass t.hrougb. t.he a~ables several times a day 
and remove all dropping~. Woeo the herd is large, a boy or mao m!l.y well 
be oooUouously emt~loyed fiJr t.bls purpose. This i:J m"Jre oec:lssary than 
formerly, on account. of the high feeding usually practiced and the conse
quent eort maoure of disagreeable odor. It ia well to make free use of land 
plaster for the purpo1e of ab3orbing moisture aad uodesirable odors, a1 well 
aa increallag t.he v .. lue of t.he manure. 
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At certaln periods, depend lag uplo t.he thoroughness of the dally work:, 
the ~tables should be glven ext.ra careful a!ld complete cleanings. The fol
lo"ing dlrec\lon3 may appear formidable, but they c11l for nothing more 
than 18 frequently done in many model dairies. No nook or ooroer should 
be overlooked. All manure arld fodder should be taken out, th'l six aidee of 
every room awept, any rotten woodwork replaced, looae boards secured, 
dried accumulations a'>out mangers, etc., removed, and t.he mangers 
scrubbed with hot water and soap, sa.lsoda, or lye. If the DJOr is earth, it 
ahould be removed to a dept.b of a few laches •nd refilled with fresh mate· 
rial. After t.hh work has been done, it is well to go over the walls, cel11ng, 
floor, stalls, et.c., with hot steam direct from a boiler. Such careful clean
log should be follow~d by a coat of whitewash, which may be applled 
quickly and s&tisfaetorily with a spray pump. It. act.s a.s a dislnfeotant and 
makes the building lighter. Care should be taken to bave it penetrate all 
cracks and crevices. Whitewash may be oaslly made by mlxlng stxty 
pounda of water with 100 pouods of quicklime. To each quart or thlB mix
ture five quarts of wat.er are added. SJ.lt. or glue are aometlmes used to 
improve the quality. It sbowld be applted at. lent twice a year. A receipt for 
whitewash, recommended by the Light-bouse Board of the United States 
Treasury Department., and in successful use for many years, is aJ followa: 

Slake half a bushel ot unsla.ked lime with boiling water, keeping 1t 
covered during the procesa. Strain it a.nd add a peck of aa.lt, dissolved in 
warm waterj t.hree pounds of ground rice put In botllog water and boiled to 
a thin pa9tej halt a pouod of powdered apanlsh whiting and a pound of clear 
glue, dls&Olved in warm wat.erj mix these well together, and let t.he mixture 
stand for several days. Keep the wash thus prepared in a kettle or portable 
furnace, and when used put It. on as hot as possible, with paint.era'or white· 
w&ah brushES 

Disio/;ction.-Wheo mllk has a strong taint at. the time iL is drawn, t.he 
trouble Is usually not due to bacteria, a.nd it. can be improved by aeration. 
But when it. is natural at drat and gradually becomes more and more 
tainted the longer it 18 held, bacteria are probably to blamt", and if the 
c'a\ry is badly infected with them energet.io moa,uree are often required 
to get rid of them. It the al!ected milk is not ha.rmful to health, but only 
objectionable on account of its smell Or" taste, its entire loss may be made 
unneces3ary by pa1teuriztng or st.erlliziag It as soon as possible after it is 
drawn and before much of a chauga has been made, a.nd then using it 
immediately or keeping where further tnreotioo can no:. take place. But. 
thta treatment does oo~ affect the source of the trouble, and if tba.t le not 
overcome by sterillzlog all ut.enstlt and practicing scrupulous clea.nllness 
everywhere, the disinfection of the stable or the killing of all the germs 
must be undertaken. DlslntecLlon is also neccnar,Y if cattle have been 
affected wit.h a contagious disease, and it. ehould be done as soon as the lat~t 
case is cured or removed and before ot.her cattla are added to the herd. 
While the germs of some dl~eases are dellcateaod can live only a shorttlme 
outside the body of their beet, othera are hardy and retain their vlt.allt.y 
tor months or years. Sunlig-ht Is a grea.t purifier and should be admltt.ed 
in abundance. The ta.me may be ae.ld of !L·esh, pure air. B:>th of these aid 
in dlsinfect.ton. 

Whitewash pa-rtially servea the purpo1e of disinfection; it. should soon 
follow other agents which a.ra employed when more thorough work: must be 
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done. Before dlsinfect.ion, the stable should be carefully cle•ned as above 
detailed, and any fodder which may have been stored where it was exposed 
should be destroyed. 

Chemical disinfectants are efficient for thorough work. Moat of these 
are poisonous and must be baodled with great care. The coat is an impor
tant cons!derationin the selection of disinfectants forchea.p buildings. The 
followlngarecompa.ratl vely inexpensive: Bichloride of mercury or corrosive 
subUmate, in the proportion of one part to l,OOJ of wa~r, or one ounce t.o 
eight gallons of water, is an effective agent. The poison should first be 
dissolved in a. small amount of bot wat.era.ad tbendlluted; it. may be applied 
wiab a brush or as a. spray. One pound of chloride of Ume to tbree ga.Uons 
of water ie another effective dieinfecta.nt. Ca.rboUc a.cid is well known; it.
sbould be used in the proportion of 1 part to 20 of water. 

Sometimes it is beat to use a. gas a.s a. germicide. In this CI'I.Be no animal 
nor person can rema.io io the ioclosure belog disinfected. It must be 
tightly closed so there will be no les.ks through cracks or other openings. 
When sulphur h burned the building is soon filled with ita fumes. A con
siderable quantity should be supplied and fresh air excluded for twenty-four 
hours, to give full time for the gas to penetrate into every place where 
the germs may be lodged. Chlorine gas is a more powerful disinfectant. 
It is generated by chloride of lime and murla'ic acid. The fumes are very 
deadly, and great care must be taken not to inhale it. Formaldehyde is an 
efficient germicide which has recently come into use; it is a gas generate:l 
by special apparatus; it ma.y aleo be applled in a solution. 

One ot the beet and cheapest dlsinfecta.ots for floors, gutters, waste 
pipes, etc., is sulphate of lron(copperaa). Fora floor, as much of this should 
be dissolved &8 water will hold; it is then applied with a sprinkler. Lumps 
of dry copperas are useful for purifyiog drains. 

Aft3r a sta.ble bas beeo disinfected it should be allowed to remain empty 
for several days for thorough airing. 

Construction of the stable -The construction of the stable h&'!&n impor
tant influence on tbe health of the cattle which it shelters, the way they 
are cared for, and the degree of oleaaliness that exists. Unhandy, lacoa
veo1ently arranged buildings are often the ca.use of much which should be 
done being left uadoDe; especially is this true of tbeworlr of cleaning. The 
stable ehould be well located, a.nd planDed to facilitate the work of cuing 
tor the herd and to contribute to its comfort and well-being. Light and 
fresh air are essentials, and should be admitted in abundance. 

A he.t"d, smooth m!l.terial which does DOt ab3orb liquids and bas no 
cracks, h the best for the sta.ble floor. The stalls should be comfortable, 
not too long nor too short, and the gutters in the real' should b~ open, shal
low, and with sufftoleat incline to carry off the liquid manure. High mln
gers a.re obj ect-Ionable; some farmers feed on the ftoor to avoid mangers 
(figure 5). Eve.ry st"ble should be as simply constructed as possible. {See 
Farmers' Bulletin No. 55, United States Department of Agriculture, The 
Dairy Herd: Its Formation and Mana.gement.} 

THE DAIRY HOUSB. 

'fhe location of a da.lry house, or room, must be carefully selected. On 
aome farms it ia found convenient and not objeotlona.ble to ha.ve it. &dja.cent 

• 
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to or very close to the stable. It should be placed where !t will not be 
reached by odors from the barnyard, and should be separated from the 
room in wMch the oa.ttle are kept bJ two doors, or si~ua.ted so it will be 
necea.sa.ry to pass out of the stable betore enteriog the da.lry room. Specia.l 
attention must be given to faciHtles for drainage. It ls necessary to carry 
the wa.ste a considerable distance from the building. An attempt should 
be made to keep the surrouDdlngs dry. The room should be thoroughly 
dried out, in all its par~, at leaaL once a day. It shelves are of wood, they 
should be painted. The greatest ca.re must be taken to keep all surround
ings clean from fermeDting or decayiog mUlr, as well as other forms of dirt; 

D'IO.!io.-Well-bulltsta.ble arranged 1or floor feeding. Tbe waterlog troughs a.re lowered 
when needed. Pearson, Farmers' Bul1ettn, 63, U. B. Department or AKrtcultnre. 

even eour milk ought not to be allowed to remain in the da.iry room where 
there is other milk which should be kept sweet. 

Utensifs.*-It is & mistake to purchase poor utensils or to keep them 
after they are badly worn. New c&n3 and p11.ils are frequently the cheap
eat means of improving the output of a dairy. In the s~lect.lon of appli
ances great care must be taken to get those which are simply constructed 
and can be easily cleaned. Pails, strainers, cans, and dippers-in fact 
everything that comes in contact with the milk-should be well made, and 
there should be a.a few places tor germs to attach themselves as possible. 
Veuels for holding milk should be made of a. hard, smooth material. Wood 
1e not adapted to this purpose. Many small utensils are now made of 
preBBed tin and are free from aea.ms. 

The cleaning of every dirty utensil ehould be done promptly and thor
oughly, first using cold or slightly warm wat~r tor rinsing, tb.en hot water 

.-rbtlllllbject 11 discussed at length ta an article enttt.led "Oare ot Da.try Uten1tls," 
In ibe Yoarb:>ak of the U, 8. Depa.rtment.. ot Agriculture tor 18116. It has &lso been 
printed tn sep&ra.te form. 
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with a. cleaning p~eparation, then clean hot wa.ter for rinsing, and flna.lly 
boiling water or steam for steriUziDg. Straining and wiping clothe also 
require careful attentlon. or the special prepuations for a.iding in clean
Ing, sall!oda or waebing EOd& is one of the beat. h would be a convenient 
arrangement for patrons of a creamery or factory t o be supplled with this 
where their milk is delivered; they might also be furnished with brushes, 
strainers, p11ls, etc., at t he same place, at cost price. 

Bolling water is a satisfactory sterilizing agent-, but heat must be almost 
contlnuoui!ly applied or the temperature wtll quick ly fall to a point below 
which bact.eria are not killed. Steam is a more effE: ctive sterilizing agent, 
and if there is much of this work to be done, a. small steam generator will 
be found useful. It a feed cooker Is located close to the dairy, Its boiler may 
serve to supply all the steam tba.t Ia needed. It Ia an excellent practice to 
h~ve cans cleaned and sterilized at the factory, where arrangements for 
such work can be made. After being cleaned, utensils must be kept in 
clean pls.ces and 1n pure air. 

Water.- A supply ot good water is of the greatest va lue to a dairy. 
Spring or well water which comes from a considerable depth is the best, as 
it is the m?st free f.rom micro-organisms and La cold. Careful attention 
should be given to pro'ect the water supply from the entrance of surface 
water, which is at ways rich in bacterial life, and Is especially liable to get 
into the well or spring during the rainy season. It is also important to 

·make sure that the supply is not contaminated by drainage from residences. 
rl'be well should be located at a distance from any piles ol filth or other 
cOnt&mlnatlng influences; it is advisable to have the water examined occ&
aionally by a bacteriologist. State and local boards o! health make such 
examinations. A good way to help keep a. well pure is to use from it freely; 
the wa.ter should never be allowed to become stale. Water is not purified 
by freezing, ao if ice has been cut from a stagnant pond, or is tormed from 
impure wa.ter, care must be taken tJ keep it from coming ln cont&ct with 
dairy products. 

MILKING. 

Mllklng is an operation whic.h requires skill, a.s it bas an important 
effect on the amount and quality ot mUk given. Do:&.irymen know that there 
are as great differences between milkers &9 between cows, and that cows 
will do much better with som3 milker3 than with others. Indeed, good cows 
are often almost ruined by po:>r milkers. 

The mllker l!lhould avoid h~~ocdllog the cow more than necessary, and he 
sboulJ make it a rule to do his work quickly and thoroughly. He should 
never go fr-om a sick: to a well cow without first cleansing his hands. The 
habit of wetting the hands with milk is filthy in the extreme and should 
never be practiced. Some people think it is necessary, but tbh is a mis
take. The hands should b3 kept dry. If they a re not, it is Impossible to 
prevent dri>pB of milk from constantly f.~olling from them into t.he pall. 

The pall should be held c~ose to the udder, so a.g to expos.e the milk to 
the air aa little as possible. The la.rther the streams fa.ll, and the more 
t.bey spray, the more dirt and bacteria they collect. Contamination from 
the foremilk: may be avoided by discarding the first few streams drawn, or 
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less than a gill in all. This entails little loss, as the flnt mi~k drawn la 
alw&ya poor in butt.er fat, and if it happens to be badly contamtnated, as is 
frequently t.he case, much injury and trouble roa.y be saved. 

Milkers should be oonstanr.ly on the lookout for unnatural milk, and 
when it 1e discovered, it should not be mixed with the rest, but boiled and 
fed to stock, or thrown away. 

REMOVAL OF MILK FROM THE STABLE. 

Milk must be removed from the stable as soon as possible ~fter it Ls 
drawn to avoid germs and characteristic stable odors which tt readily 
absorbs. It is not uncommon to see a large can placed in the pa.ssa.ge-way 
between the cows, where it is slowly filled and allowed to remain until the 
cows a.re turned out and the chores finished. It may be more tban an hour 
from the time the first mllk wa.s drawn untll it is cooled. Such delay must 
not be allowed it it is expected to keep the milk in good condition. Ea.ch 
pail. a.a soon as it h filled, or when the milking o! any cow is finished, 
should be carried to the dairy room. Ha da.try house Is located at a distance 
trom the stable. the cans should be taken to it a.a aoon as they are filled; 
and they should "D.ot be so large as to req utre a long time for filling. When 
there are many milkers and large cans are used, the cans may be carried 
to the dairy bouse by suspending them on a skeleton frame between two 
wheela

1 
or they may be sent. across on a cable stretched from the barn to 

the dairy house. 
STRAINING. 

If milk could be drawn in such a. manner that no dust or dirt fell into it 
atra.lning would be needless. But this is impracticable, and it is necessary 
to remove foreign matter by some mechanical means. The sooner mllk is 
strained the better. It should pass through a metal strainer having a. fine 
mesh and a flannel cloth or cheese cloth folded enough to prevent running 
through too fast. Both the uloth and metal strainer ought to be frequently 
rinsed during the mUldng to avoid gumming and to wash away fine parti· 
olea of dirt removed trom one pa.U which might be later carried through, 
leaving the milk as badly infected as it would have been if not strained. 
The dirt should be removed from the milk so completely that when the 
milk is a.gain strained at ita destination there will be no cause lor returnl'ng 
the cloth through which it passed to show to the dairyman the dirt col
lected. 

Milk palls a.re sometimes used whose tops are covered with tin, the ceo· 
ter or which is replaced by a circular piece ol wire gauze about seven 
inches in diameter, through which the streams of milk pass. This form of 
paU is of advantage in keeping out hairs or large places of dirt. When the 
milk is emptied from these pails it should be passed through a cloth, and 
the p&il and ita strainer should be rinsed. The common strainer pail 
should not be used in the stable. It offers no special protection to the milk 
and m•y even colleet dirt that. would otberwlee be avoided. 

The common atra.iner used over ca.na h&s Oaring sides and a- concave bot· 
tom, the wire gauze being in the center of the bottom. This only partially 
aervea. ita purpose. It removes coarse materials, but holds them in the 

22 
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milk stream, and the sort impurities which are easily broken up by aglt&-
tlon and aoakin£', ma.y be forced through the small openings by the con· 
1tant current of mllk. 

Numerous improved fortn8 of strainers are now made, and some of them 
are very simple, and ef!ectively overoome the objection to the old style. 

In the pyramidal form (Fig. 6) the 

<,~~~~Il:]l~~~~~i> center of the metal gauze 1s raised 
and the strain in~ aurf&ee is much 
increased; impurities atrikln~ 
againJt it work down until out of 
the current. Others are so a~ 
racged that the milk l.s rloicg 
when it passea through the gauze 
(Fig. 7) and dlrt held back falls to 
the bottom of a settling chamber. 
A layer of cotton between two 
pieces of cheese cloth and pieces 
of wJre netting to keep it 1n 
place, removes many fine parti· 
olea wbiob escape other materials. 
Cotton is cheap, and when much 

Fro. 8.-Pyramlch.l 1tr&lnet. Pearson; 
l'armert' Bulletin 83, U. 8 . Department of Api
culture. 

mtllr: le handled one can easily afrord to u&e it once and throw it away. 
Sand and gravel are used as &trainers or filters, but special care must be 
t.alr:eo to thoroughly clean and sterlllze \hem. FUt.ers are also used, the 
milk belng !arced •hrough 
them by pressure. 

Whee paoolcg through lbe 
strainer large surfaces of the 
mUir: are e:rpoeed; hence it is 
lmport&nt. to do this work in a 
pure a.tmoaphero. 

AERATING TBEl MlLK. 

Aeration of milk: is ita ez· 
poaure to t.he air tor the pur· 
poee of removing "animal 
odOr" or other taint. It Is Fto. 7.-8t.ralner tn whtch t.be milk Ia rising 

generally rerardod by milk :u'.~:~ae~."~~~~g~et!l:r~~~~e~o~~gr:~~;l::~~:nen' 
1hlppera and other handlers 
of mUir: u a useful operat.lon. The benefit derived fromaerailon depends 
on bow much the milk ta tainted or "ofT.'' The product of a healthy cow, 
obtained with due regard to cleanllness and feeding, has lit.tle or none or 
t.be 11 oowey" odor. But it is dUferent. when the cow issllghtly out of 
condition, Ia illy kept, or has been given some strongly smelling food 
previous t.o mtlkingj then r.erat.ion has a beneficial elfect, and alt.houe-h the 
t.aint Ia not entirely removed, it is reduced. It ia of use chiefly in remov· 
inr odor1 absorbed from tho air or from food eaten by the cow; both these 
are strone-es\ when the milk is first drawn 1 whlle tboee caused by bacteria 
are leaat notlce&ble when themllk 11 fresh, and increase when it ie held. 

MUir: is said to be'' amot.hered ''when it la tightly closed ln a ca.n imme· 
dta.tely after milklnr, without coolinr or the remov11.l of the gases which 

r 
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it. t.ai When thus treated it soon becomea unftl. for use. Cans wU.h 
hoC::: ln ~·heir Uds are used to prevent. Lhis trouble, but. ventilation is 
unnecessa.ry if aeration fs pract.lced. All taint should be out or the milk 
before t.he lid is put. in place. 

Aerating does not. have a !Darked eJ!ect on the keeping quality of milk:; 
Its benefit, ts in remorlng undesirable odors. Some pereon1 of sensHLve 
tute can not. drink unaerated milk, but relilh h when aerated. The oper
at.ion 1a done wlt.b varying success in several different ways. Usually t.he 
milk te cooled more or less at the aame time it i1 being aerated, and it is 
due to t.bta that itll80uring is retarded. Actively 1tirringor agU.atlng mtlk 
serves to partially aerate it, and thia rhould alwaya be done It arrange· 
mente for more thorough work are not at baud. A better method is to dip 
from the can a few quarts and pour it. back slowly from a height. This 
should be repeat.ed many times, depending upon bow much taint there is 
and t.he quantity of mllkj or the milk: may be poured from one vessel to 
another with the same effect. St.lll more thorough work is aocomplllhed 
by allow'Lng it to fall through the air in line 1trea.ms or a spray. A mUk 
pall with emall puncturea in the bottom and held a few feet above a larger 
reoeptaole answers for thil purpoae. Special appa.ratus la m&de to operate 
in the same way. 

By other contrivances the air is carried to t.be bottom of the vessel, 
whence it rises through t.he mUk in bubbles, brlnring out. with it the 
objecl.ionable guea, untU they are most.ly removed. This requires from 
one to five mlnutea, and 1a done by a concave plunger or by a pipe and 
bellow•. Wltb the latter arrangement air can be filtered through cotton 
to free tt from impurities before it is int.roduced into t.he mUir:. Certain 
aera\On are cons\ructed ao that. the milk paBBes over them t. a thin layer 
and is thus exposed to the air. These are referred to 1n connection wtt.h 
ooollcg. 

Here aratn the necessity of fresh, pure air muat. be emphasized. It 
is bet.ter to omit aeration ent.irely t.han to att.empt it tn a stable or a close, 
foul place. Aa with other work in the dairy, promptness la neceesary in 
aerating it best reeults are aought. The aerator ahould be large enough 
to care for the milk: as fast as it is brought from the cows. Even though it 
may be int.ended t.o use \he morning'• milk: immediately, it should be 
aerated the aa.me aa night'• milk:. 

Experiments conducted by private enterpriae seem to show that. even 
the strong odor of garlic, which gives so much trouble and causes grea.t 
losses in certain dlst.riotil every apring and fall, can be entirely removed by 
beating mtlk and &eratlng it whlle hot. It is' eiplained that the volatile 
otl, carrying the dlsagreea.ble odor, ia liberated by huat. and carried away 
by the fresh air. This process neceaaltatee the pasteurization of the milk, 
which is far leas objectionable than having a garlic Davor in the butter, 
and may even be beneficial to the product. 

Much taint can be prevented by cleanllneu. The so-called 11 animal" 
or "cowey" odor is generaUy to be att.rlbut.ed, not to natural milk, but to 
the exterior of the cow from which it is taken, or to t.be unclea.n peraon 
who doea the milkiDg, or to filthy surroundings where the milking is done. 
Aeration is a meaDs or only 1n part overcoming t.hese neglecta. 
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COOLING OF lLILK. 

When millr: ia for chee5e or butter making and 1s to be soon used or 
promplly delivered at the factory, It may be cooled auf'llclently by thorough 
aeraUon on the farm. But. if it 1a not at once hauled a. way or ia not to be 
immediately aeparated or eet for cream, or must be carried a long diec.ance, 
or la to be uaed in ita natural form as food, fe r ment&tlon must be checked 
by lo" temperature. Cooling lathe onlr Important operation in the dairy 
which should ever be moditled, and then only under the conditions na.med, 
It 1s oft.en stated tha.t mllk does not. require ao much ca.re when it is to be 
ueed tor butter or cheeee mak1ng as when it La to be sold at retail. Thls is 

true in a. way, only as far as 
the cooling Is concerned, and 
it is very ml•loadlng. First
class butt.er or cheese can
not. be made from inferior 
milk; for the factory, milk 
should be drawn and handled 
with all the precautions 
against contamloa tlon, the 
aame as if it were to be sold 
at ret»il i but h need not be 
held at a temperature so low 
that the germs of lacUo ac ld 
cannot increase. A certain 
&mount of acidity Ia necea~ 
aery for cheese or butter 
making, and thla may be al
lowed to pa.rtlally develop in 
the mUk be!ore it leaves the 
farm without harm to the 
product. Some cheese mak
ers prefer that. the tempera
ture never be allowed to go 
below 60 degrees Fahrenheit. 

E'Jo. 8.-MUk cooler tor u1e wlt.b rut~nlng water. The lower the tempera· 
Pe~o~n • .F~ormera' Bu\le~to ·-81. u. B. Department ot ture to which milk Is cooled 
Aarlcult.ure. and held, the longer it can 

be kept in good condition. 
It 11 \he ouatom of aome dairymen to serve their customers soon after milk· 
loi and without first ooollng the milk. In such oases U. Ia Impossible for It 
to long remain sweet, and within a. few houre It undergoes more change 
than milk uaua.lly 80ld In cities; this Ia because the latter was promptly 
cooled and kept cold, although it may ba.ve been ono or two days old when 
delivered. 

It. Ia hardly neceaeary to emphaelze the importance of prompt a.nd rapid 
ooollng when the rat-e at which germa multiply In warm milk Ia under
atood. The mille from one cow ehould be. cooled whUe that from the next. 
Ia being drawn. Thh ta good for t.he mllk, and U. saves a tiresome delay of 
waiting for 1t to cool after all the mtlkior ie completed. It. 11 not. sum.ctent 
t.o set. a oan in a cold place and allow it to cool slowly; this requires several 
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hours and givea t.tme for the germination of spores and the development of 
bacteria. In order to get full advantare or low temperature the cooling 
muat. be completed a.t. the earliest possible moment, and it should be carried 
down to about 400 F. At. temp!ratures above 400 F. and below 000 F. some 
apecles of bacteria. thrive, though they do not cause as much trouble or loss 
as s.hose which gro" at still higher degrees. Mtlk from dalrles where 
cooling 11 not pract.lced is frequently sour or tainted when It arrives at 
the factory; Ln such cases cooling la 
a preventive needed, and the labor 
necesaary will be. well repaid by the 
bettor product. 

A common way of cooling ta to 
place the can in a trough or vat of 
water and stir the milk; this ill a 
tlr61ome operation, and t he work is 
Hable to be altgh\ed; if the can te 
only half filled the temperature falls 
taster than when it. is fu ll. Putt.lng 
lee into the milk muat be done with 
caution ; water is thus added, and 
there 11 danger besides of adding 
many impurities and germs which 
are not destroyed by freezing. 

Ooollng is 80 closely connected 
with aeration that the t-erms are of· 
ten confused. Machines are con
structed for the double purpoee of 
performing bo~h these operat.lone at 
the aame time. These are more 
emcient. than setting in water and 
ooco.sionally llt.irring by hand, and 
they are not very expensive. Milk: 
may be cooled by euch cootri vance& 
from 300 to 40° in a. few minutes. 
Coolere having a current of water 
running through t.hem (figure 8) at 
the aame time milk is running over 
the outslde, cool the milk to within 
3° or 4° of the temperature of the 
water; auch thorough work requtrea 
several times &a much water ae the 
bulk ol milk. The beat resulte are 
obt.alned when tbe cooling agent 

ll'10. 8 -Milk cooler for Ul6 wlt.b a • ol· 
umeofw~ot.er, nnt.runnlolf, and Ice. Pear 
100, lf'Armen' Dulletlo Sl, U 9. Oep~ortme•t. 
ot AJrlcult.ure. 

entere the cooler at the bottom and leaves at the top, 80 the mUk is partly 
cooled before it. r eceives the effect of t.be colde11t water. Where ruonlng 
water Ia not available, a form or cooler 111 ueed which holds a volume of 
water to which lee has been added (firure 9). A cooler should be eimply 
conetructed, bavlni all pa.rts eaetly &ecelllble tor cleanlng. 

It Is deetrable for every dairy farm to have a never·fatllng cold spring, 
a good well, or a supply o! lee, 80 tha.t. means for cooling milk wtll 
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always be at hand. ll ice lB stored near the mllk: room and the business La 
Iarre enough to justUy ·the arrangement1 a circulation of brine through 
ptpea below the ice and through the mUk: cooler may be arranged, the cold 
brine being forced about the circuit. by a pump. The drippings from the 
tee may alao be uaed. The cooling of mllk Bhould receive the same at.ten
tlon In winter &J in summer. 

STORING OF MILK. 

A large proportion ot t.be milk delivered t.o facto rleell first held on the 
farm from twelve to twenty-four hours and sometimes two or three days, 
and the oondltiona under which it i.e stored during this time h ave an 
important. influence on its quality. Low temperature does not klll ba.cterla; 
ft, only renders them torpid and they regain their &et.ivlty as soon as they 
are ae-aln aurrounded by wa.rmth; therefore it. Ia && neceaeary to bold the 
milk: at a low temperature &a to cool it. in the .tlrat place. Aa In cooling, 
for certain uaea of the milk, very low temperature& are unnecesaary, it 
ehould not be allowed to freeze. 

The uaual wa.y of at.oriog mllk Ia t.o set the cana in tanks of cold water. 
Care muat. be taken to have at least three times as much water as milk and 
t.o have it higher on the 011taide of the can a than the mllk: is inside. If the 
mtlk: 11 higher than the wa.ter a. thin layer on top 11 not cooled so much as 
the reet., fermentation proll'resaea there, a.nd as soon as the can is moved 
this layer Is diaturbed and dtstrlbutee a supply of bacteria through t.he 
remainder. The tank should be covered to confine the cold air, and when 
neceuary, ice should be pla.ced on the cans and in the water. It U. 1a 
attempted to keep the cans cold by placing blocks of ice on them when 
grouped on t.he Ooor, a blanket should be thrown over them. When dellv· 
ery Ia not m&de for thirty·aix hours, as on account of holding over Sunday, 
the mtlk ahould be held at a lower temperature than when delivered within 
twelve or .tlfr.een houra. 

In order to pre•ent the absorption of odors by milk, the place when it 
is kept must be free from any objectional smell. Cold milk absorbs odors 
very rapidly. Water in the t.anks muat be kept sweet by frequent changes, 
and the sbelvea, walls, and floor must always be clean. Col'ers of the can a 
may be left. on or oJI, but U t.here is any danger of contamination, the cans 
ohould be cloaed tightly alter the milk geta cold. 

Eventnr and morning mllk ahould not be mixed, especially when the 
fre~h milk he.e not. been cooled. It thia 1a done, the whole lot aoon apoUa. 
In order to lnaure t.be aa.me quality of milk in each can, large tanks are 
frequently uaed for mb:lng all t.he milk of one milking. Thla is a matter 
ot eome importance when a aa.mple from one can is used for d~termining 
the value of t.be lot, or when the milk la eold at. retail. 

The use of preservatives is mentioned at length In Farmera ' Bulletin 
No. 42, U.S. Department of Agricult.ure, 11 Facta About Milk." Some of 
them are danrerous to the health of the conaumer, and any ot t.hem may be 
harmful if t.aken regularly in milk. They are prohibited by some 1t.ate 
laws, are condemned by le&dlng authorities, and abould not be uaed. 

When milk or cream Ia shipped, it is sometimes desirable to seal the 
ean1; thia may be done by means of a wire passing t.hrough a hold in the 
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edge of the lld and t.he handle, t.he ends aecured by a lead ae&l, aimllar 1.o 
those used on doors of freight. cars. The seal preasett are IJOld by dairy· 

sup~kfl~m~ sometimes ahipped in glass jars to caae1, ready to be served 
to citJ customer:;; tf properly iced, it. doea not autler from expoaure to the 
heat during transit. The jars aod packages neceasa.ry t.o carry them are 
heavy and e:xpenslve, but the ayatem baa many advanta(l88. Speotal 
machines are made by which aeveral jars are filled at. the same time. 

SKDI1d:ING OF MILK ON TBE FARM. 

There are great. objections to ha.ving to cue for on the farm and ha.ul to 
the factory, a. large bulk of mUk, when only the cream Ia needed, and any 
system which doea away with the seemingly useless labor of ba.ndllng eight 
or ten pounda for the delivery o! one, w1ll be most welcome. In the season 
of bad roa.da it ia dilficult. to ca.rrylarge loads of cane, and sometimes lt is 
impossible to transport mUk to the creamery when cream alone might be 
carried. Besldea the adva.nt.age ef having to haul only a small amount 
inatead of a large amount, it. Ia a.n advantage to have cream removed on the 
farm, so that skim milk may be fed when fresh. The gathered orea.m sy1tem 
with deep-tet. mllk glve~ these reault.a only partially. 

The plan of having small separat.ora on the farms of patrons la being 
tried in some dlatricts. The skim milk ia thus made Immediately a.vallable 
for feeding and the cream a.looe needa to be cooled, cared tor, and hauled . 
This ayate~ appea.ra to be excellent. in cert.aln oases, but just. how widely it. 
can be profitably a.dopted ill not yet shown. Experiment• in t.hls line will 
be watched with Interest.. B is a. natural development. of t.he cream· 
gathering pla.n, and if auccessful will be widely adopted. It. will do away 
with the return to the fa.rm of the spoiled content.& of a flhhy skim milk 
t.a.nk, as well as the sometimes heated dlaouaslona a.s to how much aldm 
milk belongs to the different. pa.tNnS. But the moat important. advantage 
wtll be the use on each farm of its own skim milk whtle fresh and sweet. 
The chance of young stock t1king a dlseaae which may be on a dhltant 
farm, whence the germs may be delivered to the creamery and carried 
away In t.be skim milk to ot.ber farms, Ia also avoided. 

If the milk 1a to be lilet for cream, It should be aerated and set when 
warm. Thla should be done a.a soon as the milk Ia strained. If a machine 
Ia used, aera.tlon takes place while H. ta passing through t.he separator. 
Unleult ta desired to ripen the cream Immediately it muat be promptly 
cooled. 

HAULING TO THE FACTORY. 

It milk is sold otT the farm, the dairyman's care of It doea not cease until 
he has delivered lt to the factory or ot.her destination, and then he baa a. 
right to inaltt that it. be properly handled, if he ia lntereated in the auccesa 
of the concern which us~• hl1 product. 

Milk ahould bo hauled in tpring wag-ons and the cane ftlled full to pre
vent churning while on the road. Much trouble is caused by allowing it to 
atand an iadeflnite period oa a platform in t.he beat, wa.itinR" for the col· 
leot.or; the storage tanks should be placed so it will not be necea£ary to 
remove the ca.oa from the w&ter untll the wagon is ready to at&rt. A piece 
of canvas or a blanket thrown over the load, protects the cans from duat 
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and e.nremes of temperature. In bot weather it is an excellent plan to wet 
the cloth 10 t.bat the alr underneath will be c~led by evaporation. Padded 
jacket.& which slip over separat.e cans and protect the tops and aides 
a.re commonly used when cream is shipped in hot weather. Cheap burlap 
bags of t.be proper atze, with holes cut for the handle~ of the cans, may be 
used to advantage to pro'oect. milk from he~ot during shipment; these cover& 
thould be thoroughly wet with cold water. 

It is doubtful ecooomy to hold milk in warm weather for every-other day 
delivery; some f&ctorles require delivery twice a day to the hottest we:J.tber. 
In summer it le well to haul at night to &void the bot. sun It 1.8 important to 
haul the milk In a clean wagon and to have nothiog elae to the load that 
could conta.minate it. 

Waste products should not be returned t.o the fat"m in the ea.mecana used 
tor delivering mllkj other vessels should be provided for this purp!Hie. If 
suoh baullng is unavoidable, consequent trouble can be reduced by having 
the tldm mllk or whey pasteurized or sterilized by bol11ng, and by keeping 
the tank clean. Patrons should insist that tanks for wa3te products be 
thoroughly cleaned dally. 

FIFTY DAIRY RULES.• 

The following rules are ba!ed on the preceding text, and briefly sum· 
marlze the aubjeot. dlenuned: 

THE OWNER AND HlS HELPERS. 

i ~b:~r~~r:dt !~~~~i~!t~~~:~ c~::~~f~!~~a~u~e:h~d~:~tte their 
att.endants, the stable, the dairy and ~toll utensils. ' 

3. A person suffering from any dtsea3e, or who baa been exposed to a 
contagious dtse.a!e, must remain away from the cowa and the milk. 

THE STABLE. 

4. Keep dairy cattle In a room or hutldlnl!' by themselves. It Is prefer
able to have no cellar below and no storage loft a.bove. 

5. Sta.bles should be well venttlated, lighted, and draincdj should have 
tillht Doors a.nd walls a.nd be plainly consr.ructed. 

6. Never use mutty or dlr~y Utter. 
1. Allow no strong smelling m&terlal in the stable for any length o! 

time. Store the manure under cover ou~dde t.he CO 'If atabte a.nd remove lt 
to a distance aa olwn as pract-icable. 
ma~'ur~~\'ie"';..~~~~h; 1ta.ble once or twice a yearj use l&nd plaster in the 

9. Use DO dry, austy feed just previous to mllking· it fl)dder Ia dusty 
tprlnklo it before lt it ft:d. ' ' 
lpr1~·kl:~:~~~n:~. thoroughly air tho stable b .fore mUklngi in bot weMher 

lL Keep l.ho stable and J.al ry room in good condition, and then insls~ 
thM tho dairy, factory, or place where t.he mllk goes be kop~ equall7 welL 

THE OOWS. 

ort~!.ria~~ve the herd examined at lea~t t.wlce a. year by a. skilled vet· 

13. Promptly remove from th'l herd any anlm&lsuspect.ed of being in 
b&d bea.ltb, a.nd reject her mltk. Never add an aalma.l t.o the b.erJ until 
certain it ta free from dtseaae, especially tuberculosis. 

•The.e rules Me printed on onestde ot a.11U'fi18CardbD&rd tor poetln& tn at.a.blea and 
dairy rooma, and will be aent.ln tbl11 form t.o penona app\Jing ror t.hem. 

I' 
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l<l Do not move cows Iuter than a oomfort~ble w&lk while on t.he way 
t.o the place of milking or feeding. 

1.6. Never allow t.he OOWiJ to be ezclted by bard driving, a.buae, loud 
talking, or unneceuary disturbance; do not expose them to oold or sr.orms. 

lt ~:e~olti~: .. aJ;, ~~ f:! ~~~:er;~h. pala~a.ble feed st.uO's; in no oa.ae 

sho~.d ~~g~res:..::,~ rao~t~~!'::~~!::;. u:te:~ess, and always purej fresh, 
but no~ too cold. 

19. Salt should &!ways be aooessible. 
20. Do not allow any st.ron~t flavored food, 1Lk:e garlic, cabbage, and tul""' 

nips to be ea.~n. ezcept.lmmediately after mUktng. 
21. Clean the eo tire body of the cow daUy. If halr in the region of the 

udder Is not easily kept clean it should be cUpped. 
22. Do not use the milk: within twenty da.1s before calving, nor for three 

to five days afterwards. 
MILKING. 

23. Tbe mllker should be cler.n in all rMpect.Bj be should not. use 
toba.oco; he should wash and dry his h&nds just before mtUdng. 

24. Tne mllker should wear a clean outer garmen~, used only wbeo 

mUJfil.ngB~~hk~~~ i~dd~~eaa~t::~u~~bi:~ t~~~~ just before milking, and 

wi~.~b~tk1~~i:tJ;~a:~i~~~~ cl~!:1;~ .BJ:nlhe~roughly. Cows do not like 
unnecesaary noise or delay. Commence milking at. exactly the same hour 
every morning and evening, and milk t.be cows in the same order. 

21. Throw away (but not on the floor, better In the gutter) the flrat few 
streams from each teat; this mllk is very wat.ery and of little value, but it 

mals~nj~rint~:;:\iking a part ot the milk ia bloody or stringy or unnatural 
in a.ppearance, the whole mesa should be rejected. 

29. l:filk: with dry banda; never allow the hands to come in contact 
wllh \he milk. 

~: ~0a!~t :c~tde:~~~~~~b~r~gi~br~ ~t!U ~~~~~ ~a~N:1ru~ltt~e~uk 
becomes dirty, do not t.ry to remedy thia by straining, but reject alllthls 
milk and rlnae the pRil. 

32. Wela;rb and record the mUk given by each cow, and take a sample 
mornin~r and night, at least; once a week, for testing by t.be fat te3t. 

OARE OF MILK. 

33. Remove the milk of every cow at once from the stable t.o a olean, 
dry room, where the air Is pure and sweet. Dil not allow cans to remain in 
at•bles while they are being filled. 

34. S~ra.tn the milk through a metal gauze and a 6annel cloth or layer 
of cotton as soon aa it is drawn. 

35. APrate and cool the milk as aooo &e strained If au apparatus for 
airing and coollng at the same time Is not. a~ hand, the milk should be aired 
ftret.. This must be done in rrure air, and lt ahould then be cooled t.o 45 
~:ft~~y 1~ t:iac~~~-ls for sb pment, or to 60 degrees if for home use or 

aer!~ed~ever close a can containing warm mtlk: which has not been 

37. If cover is left. off the can, a piece of cloth or moequito nettlne-should 
be used to keep out ioeect.s. 

38. If mllk: la stored, it. should be held In t.anks of freah, cold water 
(renewed daily} tn a clean, dry, cold room. Unless it Ia deaired to remove 
cream, it should be stirred with a \in stirrer often enough to prevent form· 
ing a thick cream layer. 
a 39. Keep the night milk under ehelter eo rain ca.n not get into the cans. 
In warm weather bold it in a tank: of fresh, cold water. 
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40. Never mix fresh warm milk with that which has been cooled. 
41. Do not allow the milk to freeze. 
42. Under no circumstances should anything be added to milk to prevent 

its souring. Cleanliness and cold are the only preventives needed. 
43. All milk should be in good condition when delivered. This ma.y 

make it nece9sary to deliver twice a day during the hottest weather . 
44. When cans are hauled far they should be full, and carried in a 

spring wagon. 
45. In hotweathercover the cans, when moved in a wagon, with a clean 

wet blanket or canvas. . 

THE UTENSILS. 

. 46. Milk utensils for farm use should be made of metal and have all 
JOints smoothly soldered. Never allow them to become rusty or rough 
inside. 

47 .. Do.not haul waste prod~c~s back to the farm in the same cans used 
for dehvermg milk. When th1s 1s unavoidable, insist that the skim milk 
or whey tank be kept clean. 

48. Cans used for the return of skim milk or whey should be emptied 
and cleaned as soon as they arrive at the farm. 

49. Clean all dairy utensils by first thoroughly rinsing them in warm 
wate~; then cle!l'n ~nsi~e and out with a brush and hot water in which a. 
cleanmg mater1al 1s d1ssolved; then rinse and lastly sterilize by boiling 
water or steam. Use pure water only. 

50. After cleaning, keep utensils, inverted in pure air and sun if pos-
sible, until wanted for use. ' 

• 
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MEATS-COMPOSITION AND COOKING. -~t· 

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRIOULTURE, } 
OFFICE OF EXPERIMENT STATIONS, 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

SIR-I h&ve the honor to transmit herewith, for publication as a farmers' 
bulletin,an article on the composition and cooking of meats, prepared under 
the Immediate direction of Prof. W. 0. Atwater, special agent in charge 
of nutrition investigations, by Mr. Chas. D. Woods, vice-director of the 
Storrs (Conn.) experiment station, and attached to this office as an expert 
for nutrition investigations. This bulletin summarizes the results of 
investigations regarding the nutritive value of different kinds of meat, and 
points out some of the things which should be considared in the cooking of 
meats for different pu11poses. The table appended to this article is baaed 
upon all the available data regarding the compoflition and fuel value of 
American meats, and it is believed to be more complete than any similar 
table hitherto published. Respectfully, 

HON •• J. ST.ERLING MORTON, 
Secretary. 

A. C. TRUE, 
Director. 

ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE FOODS COMPARED. 

The food of man cannot be healthful and adequate unless it supplies the 
proper amount of the different nutritive ingredients, or "nutrients." 
Practical experience proves this, and experimental inquiry demonstrates 
it as well. Just what the functions of the different foods are-their "nutri
tive value and cost" bas been discussed in Bulletin No. 23 of this eerlee, 
and a knowledge of the facts there set forth is necessary to a clear under- ' 
standing of the present bulletin. 

It is natural to divide foods into two classes-animal food and vegeta
ble food. Not only is this division simple and convenient, as pointing out 
the two great sources of man's food, but the classification is a true one, for 
the difference between animal and vegetable food is very striking in 
appearance, composition and value in the economy of life. It is true that 
many of the chemical compounds which enter into the composition of these 
two classes of food are either alike or quite similar; but in general the 
vegetable foods contain large amounts of ca.rbohydrates-such as sugar, 
starch, woody fiber, etc.-while the animal foods, and meat in particular, 

*By Oha.s. D. Woods.. Farmers' Bulletin 34, U. S. Department or Agriculture . 
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contain only amall amounts of these csrbohydrates. Aa regards the fata 
and nitrogenous matters, or" protein," the ca!le is reversedj for vegetable 
foods have compa.ratlvely little of ~heae two clasaea of nut.rientB, while 
meata have relatively vortlarge amounta. 1 

The value of meats as food, therefore, depends on the presence of two 
cl&Baee of nuLrieot.a, protein and fat. The protein 1s enent.ial for the con
Jtruct.lon and m&ln~nance of the body. Both protein and fat. yield muscu
lar power and maintain the temperature. It. is poulble to combine the fat 
of animal foods with the protein so as to meet. the requirements of the body 
without wa1te, but the vegetable foods contain nutrients more especially 
adapted lor the production or energy. 

Another dUTerence between anima.l and veget.a.ble foods iB in their digea\1· 
bllity. The compoundi contained in the animal foods are, of course, very 
much like thoie of our bodlet, and therefore need but little change before 
they are re&dy for use The vegetable oompounds, on the other hand, 
require much greater changes before they can be ustmllated. They are 
eas readily and less completely digested tba.n the animal foods. Thiele 

due .. n part to the fact. t.hat. the nutrients of vegetable foods are oft.eo 
ncloaed in cella with woody walla, which realst the action of the digeatl•e 
ulda, a.nd in part to the aotlon of the woody fiber in lrrlt.a.tlng the lining 

of the inteat.iae, and thus hastening the food through the intestine before 
t.be digestive juices have t.lme to act thoroughly upon the food. Indeed, 
the presence of the woody fiber frequently prevents the complete digestion 
and absorption not. only of the nutrient.~ contained in the vegetable foods, 
but also of those contained in the animal foods eaten at the same time. 

STRUCTURE OF MEATS. 

In the tense ln which the word is here used, meat consists or the museu· 
lar thsuo, or lean, and the varying quantities of fat which are found in the 
dUferent. parta, aa bet:.ween and within membranes and tendons. Besides 
t.he fat ordinarily visible there 1e always preaent more or less ot fat in par
ticle& too 1mall to be readtly dJst.loguJsbed fl"om the loan which &Ul"l"Ouode 
it. ·These particles can, however", be readily obtained by chemical method a 
in que.ntltlea eumctent. t.o be aeon and weighed. 

The lean part. of meat. baa practically the same final st.ructure regardlesa 
of ita kind and its muscula.t" tlseue. All muscular t.lsaue is made up of 
prllm-shaped bundles, which can be divided into smaller and ama.ller 
bundles, uatll finally the muscle fibers or tubes &l'e reached. These irrea-~ 
ular tub01 are so small that they are invisible to the unaided eye. They 
var1 in diameter from tAG to rho of an loeb. 

Tbeae muscle ft.bera or tubes are held together in bundles by means ot 
connective tleaue, and the invisible lat. is atored between and inside the 
different flbera and bundle• of fibers. Each of t.he bundle• of muscle flbera, 
aeon when a piece of meat la cut 11 across the grata.," aa in a round steak, it 
made up of hundreds of the mu11cle tubes. 

1'he envelope or wall of each tube is a very delicate, ela1tio membr&ne, 
compoaed of nitrogenoua material. The walls themselves are quite 
pel"manent, but their content.e are cont.inually undergoing change and 
renewal. 

I Bee e.aplanattona of clauu ot nutrient., p. :a. 
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OOKP08ITION OF MEATS. 

As regarda composi\ion, the meats found in the m&rkets consiat of the 
lean or muacular tlnue, co:n.aective tlesue Ol" grlac.le, !att.y t.i81ue, blood vee· 
aels, nerves, bone, etc. No general statement. can be made wit.h regard to 
the propol"tion in which these aubet&ncea occul"1 as it La found to vary 
greatly with the kind of anim&l, wlt.h ditrerent ''cuts" from the same 
anima.l, and wlt.h many other conditions. 

Refa~, as bone, din, etc.-Nearly all meats bought and sold in the m&r· 
kets contain some portion not aultable for eating, which m&y propel"ly be 
designated a.s refuse. Some of these, as bone, cont.&in some aut.riment, and 
may be utilized to & greater or less extent in m&klnjl soups, and perhaps in 
some mher waye; but. for the most. part tbey are thrown away. 

It is important to distinguish between refuse and 11 waste.'' Aa the term 
Is ordln&rlly used, any portion considered unsuitable for eating would be 
designated as refuae. At. another time or under other condlt.iona, it. might 
be desirable to use for food the port.lon which was before conaidered useless. 
Such portions, t.herefore, are not refuse in t:.he propel" meanin1r of the term. 
They are waste. Some parts of meat., however, from tbelr lack of nutrients 
Ol" from the lmposalbillty of preparing them for food, are and always wlll 
be useless, and these pol"tione we may properly call refuse. As population 
increases t.here Is, however, an increasing tendency to utilize porc.iona of 
meat8 which have hitherto been thrown away. If our clasalflcatlon is to 
be a true one, therefore, we must narrow the uae of the term 11 refuse'' 
from its generally t,oo.broad appllca.t.loo a.nd must cover much of lt.s popular 
meaning by the term Hwaate." The akin of ftah a.nd poultry, 11 l"ind" of 
pork, case of aausagea, etc., are illustrations of matel"iala which might by 
one person be claased as refuae whUe by another be considered edible and 
thus be clasaed as waste it they were rejected at t.he table. 

In ordinary meat8 t.he chief refuee is bone. The percentage of bone 
varies so .rreatly that no preclae at.atement can be made. In many species 
of l'lsb, bone oonstltut.es more than one-hall the dressed weight. In aome 
outs of meat, on the other band, notably the round of beet, sllce of ham, 
and almiJar cute in other animals, there may not be more t.han 2 or 3 per 
cent of bone, and in still other cuta, as shoulder clod, there wUl be no bone 
at all. 

In general, the younger the animal the larger t:.he relative proportion of 
bone, aud with increase in fatness there is a relative decrease in the amount 
of bone. 

The followinr diagram shows graphically the varia tiona in the refuae, 
chiefly bone, in different klocb and cut1 of meat: 
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KrwD 01' PI:. 
lfaAT. CWMT. 

Bfl~~ .... .... Jf:'m ~~ --

BlrlOID . ...... {i:m ~I·------

Round... ... { ~m 111=--
BI~ob4&nl:f .. .. ~ :.orom ~ 1===========---
Bba~'!l~f~ ... {~om S: 

1
-, _____ _ 

vgrJ~ ........ { !o"'m ~ ----
Chops .. , .•.. { :.c,rom ~ --

Outlet..... {~rom ~: =-
M~~~':~: ..... i~m g --
Ohol)l •.•.•• {~m ~ =
Leg •..•.•.••. { ~m ~ ---

Pcg:~pt ...... {~om ~ -
Smoked bam {{~om 

1
: =._ 

H:U!::t ...... {~om M r---------
Ood .••. ...... {~rom:: 1======--
Mt.ekerel. .•. H~om:: 1=======~----
Bbad ......... {f:m:: 1=========~--

o:~:f~~ ~.~ .. { ~m i: 1===============--
~:~g~tf~. { ~m : 1=========--
~:::tr~·.'.~ .. {~m :: 1=========~--

Du.oa.A..lll No. 1. 

Watu. -Meata contain large and varying amounts of water. For the 
purpoae of mastlcatton, swallowing, eto., of coune this la better tba.n if the 
meat. wore dry; but the water contained to flesh hae no greater va.lue 88 
food than other water. From thl1 it follows tb&t the greater the amoWlt 
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of water In a given weight o! food t.be lesa is iU relative nutritive value, 
lor it wtll contain a leas quantity of nutrhh'e maLarial. Fish and oyster• 
have relatively more wat.er \han moat other meati. In general , lhe greater 
the amount. of fa\ in a given cut the 1888 is the amount. of 'J"&ter. For 
lnatance, a lean cut of beef may have 76 per cent. of water, whUe a fat cut 
from the same animal may not con\-alo more tb.u 60 per cent.. 

Diagram No.2 illustrates the variations in the quanthy of water in the 
edible portions or different kinds and cuta of meate. 

Fat.s.-All meats contain some fat, part.ly stored ln quantities so large as 
to be readily seen, and partly distributed In aucb small particles that it. is 
only by chemical means that it can be obtained In quant.ltles sufficient to 
be a.pprecia.t.ed. In the flesh of tome anlmalt, aa cod and other whit&
meated ftah, and in chicken (young fowl), rabbit, and veal, there is Httle or 
no viBlble fat. In a very fat ox, on the other band, one-fourth of the 
wetrht of meat may be visible fa\, and, in the case of fat hogs, more than 
ball the weight may be fat. No fleab is so lean u not t.o contain at least 
minute portions of fat. Very lean ftesh, as codftlh, ma.y not have more 
than 0.3 per oent or fat, while fM; pork: may contain more than 90 per cent. 

Fa\ la a valuable constituent of food. It la used In the body to form 
fatty t.iS&uee and l.i consumed as fuel, thus serving to maintain the animal 
temperature and to yield energy in the form of muaoular and other power. 
h ts the most concentrated form lo which the fuel constituents of food are 
foUDd. Ita fuel value is two and one-fourth tlmea that of protein or the 
carbohydrates. In other words, one pound or fat. ylelda as much heat when 
burned as two and one-fourth pounds of carbohydrates, Juch as starch, sugar, 
etc. Tbe fat of animal foods might. be so applied that, t.ogetber wUb ani· 
mal protein, all the needs of the body could be met. The fuel constituents 
of vegetaBle food1 are, however, better adapted to furnl•h a larie part or 
the energy r equired by the body. 

Diagram No. 3 illustrate& the variations in the percentage o! !atain the 
edible portions of different kinds and cute or meat.&. 
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TM•maUai an4 lorgut J)truntoQa of100U:r fwnd fn. the tdebZe portCon of d(tt"ertnt kfndt 
and cull of mtaU. 

K:Ufi) Or 
a.••r. 

seer: 
El ide ••••.•. 

... 
OU'l'. 

{ ~om ~ ~=========-----
Sirloin •. •.. g:,om ;: !==========:..... ___ _ 
Rou nd •.. .. { ~rom ~~ 1============---
lllnd ah 'nk n~om ~! /============:..... __ 
S l~~udl ~f~ . { ~rom ~ 1=============---

YS:'J ~ .. ..... . { ~om rt 1==============--
0bol)l ..... H~om ~ /=============---
Outl et .... { !t,rom ~ 1==============---

Mut.toa: J from 88 1-:=======~---Side ........ 1 t o 58 I'" 

Ohopa. . .. .. i ~rom ~ 1=======-----
Lea ... .. ..... { ~m g: 1==========:..... __ _ 
Pcgl~~~· ·· {~~m = 1========----
Btg~~~ .. . { forom ~ !=====-------

Fae. l&lt. .... {~~om 1~ ---

II:~!~~t ...... {~rom iZJ================-
Uoo ...... • .. . g:m t /================:.. 
Mackerel. ... { ~~m ~: 1=============---
Sh&d .•• • ... . 1 ~~m ~ 1=============--
0 yaw.n .. ... 1 ~om ~ 1=================--
Lonr c1ama {i;.om 1: I================= 

D U OB.All NO. I. 
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The emouc.t a nd JarvtM pe:rt:t: I\UicJU of fa.t fn tM lklCbk port'«Jo" oJ dflcnnt Urad~ o nd 
euU oJ "'«Jl. 

Kt.lfD or 
•u%. 

Beet : 
Sid&. . . . . 1 :.orom a: ::-:: _____ _ 
Bl rlola ..... { :.,rom ~~ 

1

:-:_-_-____ _ 

Round .. . . { ~m ~ ~~-::.. __ _ 

Blod ab 'a k { ~om 1: =--
8~~~~~~ -- { ~om 2~ ·----

v;rJ~ ..... ... Horom ~~ =-
Obops ..... ~ ~m 1g =--
Outlet. •..•• f ~~m 1~ _. __ 

M~~~~~: ... { :.orom :I 
Obops .•. . • {~om i; ,=====:..... ____ _ 
Leg ..... { ~m ~ ,,=====---

Pcy~P•· ~ ic,rom !: ::::::=------
B<g~~· .. ·I {:.,rom ~i J~======---------
1;-at, ••h. ... ~ {orom ~ i=================--

ll&ll b ' Ut.e'k { ~m 1~ __ 

ooo .... .. ... . {:.Orom : ~ : 

Mackerel .. . { ~~m 1: ·---

Bbad . .. ••. 1 :;>m 1: =--
0Jsten. {~om .. . -
IA>og cl&m a. .I rrom l ,.., l -
Lo~ter ...... { from .. 

to . -
D I.AORA..M NO. I. 

Nitrogenous con•titu~at• (prottin }-There are a g reat many kinds of 
nitrogenous compounda in flesh, and an almosL hopeleea confusion e:d1t& in 
thelr clasalftcatlon and in the names aaalgned to the varioua cla.uee by 

23 
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different cbemtat.l. Chemists arequitegenerally agreed, however, In desig
natlnl{ the total nltrogenoua subatance u protein. Tbeae compounds con
tain1ag nhrogen may be arranged in the following three rroupa or classes: 

PROTEIN: 
Albuminoid•, as albumen {white of eg~s); casein (curd) of mtlk; myosin, 

the basls or muscle (lean m3at); gluten of whea.t, etc. 
G~latinoids, as collagen of tendons; oueln of bones; which yield gelatin 

or plue, et.c. 

BC>~~';t:~~::C~~:~~tiTeb~~~~~~d:~~eftast~nco:~lna1ll!a ·:~~~!d!~t::~~~ 
t.lmea ca.lled mea.t bases, and are the chief ingrecllents of beef t.ea and meat 
extract. 

The nlt.rogenoua compounds of meats are made up chiefly of albumlnolda 
and gola.Unolda. The a.lbumlnolda are so oa.lled because they resemble 
a.lbumen or wh\te of an egg to their properties, and the gelatinold sub
stances are so named because of their similarity to gelatin. They are easily 
changed into gelatin by the action of bot water or steam, as in the manu
facture of gelat.in a.nd glue from bunes. 

The value of meats as food Is chiefly due to the nitrogenous •compounds 
which they contain, and of these the most. valuable are t.he e.lbumtnoids. 
This Is due to the f~~oct that they are very similar in composition t.o the 
nhrogenous compounds of the body, and are therefore ea.stly digest.ed and 
assimllatod. Experiment.& with sheep, ewtne, dogs, and other animals seem 
to show that feeding rich, nitrogenous foodsconRlderably increasealhe per
centages of albuminGlds in the Oesh. 

Very dltTereot views have been held at different times u to the value of 
gelatin a8 a food. At ooe time it was considered nearly &a valuable a.s the 
album\nolds themselves; but lat.er, from the lnve3tlgations of the 11 French 
Gelatin Commission," It. fell into disrepute and was held to have almost no 
food value. Lat.er and better conducted experiments, however, have dem
onstrated tha.t Arelat.lo, when combined with albuminolds aod extractives, 
baa a very considerable nutritive value and aerves to economize the albu
m1nolds. 

The laat. claaa, known as nttrogenoua extractives, or meat. ba.IJes, are so 
(Jalled because ot t.he ease with which they may be dissolved out. (extracted) 
by water. They are form&d by the decomposition (cleavage) of albllmln
olds and proba.bly gelatlnolds. They coosia' largely or creatln and crea
t.lnlo, aubltancea which somewha.t ·resemble thein and caffeic, the active 
prlnclplea of tea and ooffee. They are of li tle value as food, but. the3 give 
flavor to meata,and are ~hereforeof great. importance. They will be referred 
to aeatn when we come to consider the 0Jtovora of meats, soups, and 
meat erl.Ncta. 

The lean of mea,, has, in round uumbera, about 20 per cent of protein, 
or weight for weight, about five times as much ag milk. The flesh of 
fowls, eapoolally wild fowl, has on t.he average mora protein than beef, and 
the flesh of fi1b baa lesa. 

Whllo protein Ia the mo3t important and valuable ingredient of food, 
lean Oeab la, nevertheless, a one-sided diet, and to make a well·balanced 
ra.tion for ma.o the addition of foods containing carbon, such a8 fat, aurches, 
auga.r, etc., 11 necessary. 
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Diagram No. 4 illustrat.ea t.be variadon in protein in the edible portions 
of different kinds and cuts of meat.a. 

Carbobydr•tu AJ:Jd asb.-Alt.hoagh carbohydra.tee occur in considerable 
quaot.ttlea in other foods, flesh oontrJns but a small amount.-only a fract.too 
of one per cent.--and that cbteft 1in the form of glycoilen, or muscle sugar. 
In some of the organs, notably the JlYer, there are considerable quant.it.iee 
of glycogeo. 

Meats also contain more or leJs of mineral matters (ash) ·which have 
Talue as food. The moet lmport.a.nt of t.be~e are t.he phosphates of potash, 
lime, and magnesia. These are u8ed chiefly in the forma.t.ion of bone. 

TEXTURE TOUGHNESS OJI' lll&ATS. 

Whether meats are tough or tender depends upon two things: the 
cha.ract.er of the walls of the muscle tubes and the character or the con
nective tlasues which bind the tubes and muscles together. In young and 
"ell-oourlsbed an[mals tbe tube walls are t.hlo and delioa.t.e, and the con
Deot.Lve tia:sue ia small in amount. Aa t.he animals grow older or are made 
to work (and t.bis i~ part.icularly true to the case of poorly nourished ani
mals) tbe walJs of the muscle t.ubes a.nd the connect.lve tissues become 
\hick and hard. Tbls is the rea&On why the flesh of young, well-fed ani
mals is tender and easily masticated, while the flesh of old, bard-worked, 
or poorly fed animals is often ao tough that prolonged boiUng or roasting 
1eems to have but lit.t.le effect on it. 

After slaughtering, meata undergo marked changes in texture. These 
changes can be grouped under three classes or stages. In t.be first stage, 
when the meatia just slaughtered, the flesh Ia soft, juicy, and quite tender. 
In the next stage the Oesb stUfens and the meat becomes bard and tough. 
Thi8 condition is known as rigor mortis aod continues uot.il the third stage, 
when the Oret stages ot decomposlt.lon set in. In bot climates the meat is 
c.>mmonly eaten ·In either the first or second stage. In oold climates it is 
seldom eaten before t.be second et.ago, and generally, in order to lessen the 
toughness, it 1a allowed to enter the third stage, when it becomes soft and 
tender, and acquires added flavor. The sofLening is due in part to the 
forma.tlon of lactic acid, which acta upon the connecLlve t.lesue. The same 
effect may be produced, thou~h more rapidly, by macera.t.ing the mea:. with 
weak vinegar. Meat is sometimes made tender by cuttiog the flesh into 
~bin slices and pounding it across the cut ends until t.he fibers are broken. 
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The smallest and laroest percentaues of protein tn tile edibU portion of IUjJ'erent lttnd.8 and 
• cut.! of moot. 

KIND OF PER COII!PARATIVlll SCALE. 
MEAT. CENT. 

-----
Beet : j from 15 Bide . . ..... Ito 21 

Sirloin ..... { from 10 -to 21 

Round ... . . { ·from 18 
to 22 

Hlndsb'nk { from 111 
~0 22 

Shoulder 1 from 11 
clod . . .... to 22 

Veal: J from 19 Side ... . ... . 1 to 20 

{ from 18 Obops ... . . . · to 21 

Outlet .. . . . { frorp 111 
to 21 

Mutton: 
Side ........ 

{from 12 
to 17 

Obops . ..... {from 10 -to 20 

Leg ........ J from 17 
1 to 19 

Pork: {from ll -ubops ... to :tO 

Smoked { from 14 
ham ..... to 21 

Fat salt ... itrom 1 -to I'> -
Ha.libut 

steaks ..... 
{from 18 

to 19 

Ood .......... {from 15 
to 18 

Mackerel. ... J from 18 
I to 19 

Bba.d ......... 1 from 18 
to 20 

O~ters .. ... g~om 4 - · II -
Long clo.m.s. {from 8 -to g -
Lobster ..... {from 12 -to 18 

Du.on&M No. 4. 

FLAVOR OF MEATS. 

The toughness or tenderness of meat, a.s ha.s been stated above, is 
dependent upon the walls of the muscle tubes and the connective tissue. 
The flavor, however, depends largely upon the kinda and amounts of 
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" nitrogenous extractives" which the tubes conta.in. Pork a.nd mutton a.re 
deficient in extractives, and what fla.vor they posses3 is due largely to the 
fats contained i.n them. The flesh of birds and of most ga.me is very rich in 
extractives, which accounts for its higq flavor. In general the ila.vor of any 
particular meat is largely modified by the condition of the anima.l when 
slaughtered, and by its lood, age, breed, etc. We have seen that the flesh 
o1 :young animals is more tender, but it is also t rue that it is not so highly 
flavored as that from more mature animals. In most cases, also, the flesh 
of males is more highly fl. a.vored than that o·f the females. There are two 
except ions to this rule. The fl esh of the goose is more highly flavored than 
that of the gander, and i n the case of pork there is little difference between 
the :flesh of the ma.le and that of the female. Castra t ion, as an illustration 
in the familiar example of the capon, makes the flesh more tender, fatter, 
and better :fl ~~ovored. 

With the exception of fish, the Jl.esh of animals which feed exclusively 
upon fish or flesh has a strong, disagreeable taste, and is eaten only by 
uncivilized people or those in great need. As regards ordinary meats, how· 
ever, it is enough to say tha.t the nitrogenous extractives, and hen~e the 
:flavor, depends mainly upon the age of the animal a11d the character of its 
food. 

Meat which is allowed to bang and ripen develops added flavors . In the 
first stages of decomposition compounds quite simlla.r to tbe nitrogenous 
extractives are formed, and it is to these that the a.dded flavors are due. 
Game is sometimes allowed to bang until the decomposition changes have 
gone so far as to be offensive to one whose taste is not educa :ed to eo joy the 
flavor of "high" meat. 

DIGESTIBILI'l'Y OF MEA'l'S. 

We must remember that, as in the case of other foods, the value of meats 
does not depend entirely upon the amount of nutrients which they contain, 
but to some extent upon the amount of these nutrients which the body can 
digest an.d use for its support. Digestion proper consists of the changes 
which the food undergoes in the digestive tract, where the digestible por
tion Is prepared to be taken up by the blood and lympb. These changes are 
chemical processes, and we can determine quite readily by expfriment how 
much of each nutrient will be digested, but this line of reaea.rch is new and 
the methods are not yet perfectly matured. 

Comparatively little attention has been give n to the p ercentage or the 
different meats which are digested; but the fact3 so far obtained seem to 
indica.te that Jl.esh of all kinds, either raw or cooked, is qllite completely 
digested by a hea.lthy man. Rubner found that when given Ln quantities 
of not more than two pounds per day all but 3 per cent of dry matter 
of roasted beef was digested by a healthy mao. From o ~het· ex.perlments 
roasted flesh seems to be rather more completely digested than either raw 
or boiled meat, but raw meat is more easily digested than coo~ed (boiled or 
roasted). 

A far larger number of experiments and observation" ha.ve been made 
upon the digestive processes which pertain to the stomach than upon com
plete digestion. This is partly due to the hygienic importance of stomach 
digestion (for a large part of the digestive disorders occur in the stQmach) 
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and partly to the ease with which observations of stomach digestion c an be 
made. Much is said about "ea.~e of digestion," by which is usually meant 
the rapidity with which certa\n foods pass out of the stomach into the intes
tine, where the principal work of digestion actually takes place. Roas~ 

chicken and vea.l are tender, easily masticated, well flavored and appetiz
ing, and so far as the stomach or gastric digestion is concerned, are easily 
and rapidly digested. This agrees with the practice of u3ing the so-called 
"white meats " in diets for the sick room. The r apidity of gastric diges
tion of this class of foods is due to the tenderness of the muscular tiss ues 
and to the fact that this kind of meat contains almost no fat. Fat meats, a.s 
b eef and mutton, are much less quickly passed out of the stomach, and 
gastric digestion in the case of fat pork is especially difficult. Although 
gastric digestion is important, it is by no means a measure of the digesti
bUity of a. food. 

The question of the digestibility of food in the broad sense is a very 
complex one, and there is much room for investigation in this field of 
research in learning the quantities of nutrients which are digested from 
different kinds of meats, in studying the effects of cooking, in determining 
the influences Of diffe rent 8Ub3tances and COnditions upon digeetion, and in 
the study of numerous other questions. Until these investigations and 
experiments shall have been made it will not be possible to affirm much 
more about the digestibility of meats than the simple but important state
ment that nearly all the protein and about 95 per cent of the fats are 
digested by the average person. 

THE COOKING OF MEATS. 

Uncivilized ma.n differs from civilized man in no more striking way than 
in the preparation of food. The former takes his nourishment as it is 
offered by nature; the latter prepares his food before eating, and in ways 
which are more perfect the higher his culture. 

Meat is rarely ea.ten raw by civilized people. For the most part it is 
either roasted, stewed, fried, or boiled. Among the chief objects of cook
ing are the loosening and softening of the tissues, which facilitates diges
tion by exposing them more fully to the action of the digestive juices. 
Another important object is to kill parasites, and thus render harmless 
organisms that might otherwise expose the eater to great risks. Minor, 
but by no means unimportant, objects are the coagulation of the albumen 
and blood so as to render the meat more acceptable to the sight, and the 
development and improvement of the natural flavor which is often accom-
plished in part by the addition of conditions. ' 

Flavoring materials and an agreeable appearance do not directly 
increase the thoroughness of digestion, but serve to stimulate the digestiva 
or~ans ~ g~eater activity. As reJ!ards tbe actual amount digested, this 
stLmulatlOn lB probably not of so great moment as is commonly supposed. 
Meat that has been extracted with water so as to be entirely ta.steless has 
been found in actual experiment to be as quickly and completely digested 
as an equal weight of meat roasted in the usual way. 

. In general, it is probably true that cooking diminishes the ease of 
d1gest!on of most meats. Cooking certainly cannot add to the amount of 
nutritlve ~a.terial in meat; and it may, as we shall see, remove consider
able quant1t1es of nutrients. 
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Boiling.-H it is desired to heat the meat enough to klll parasites or 
b acteria. in the inner portions of the cut, the piece must be expo ed to the 
action of hea t for a long time. Ordinary methods of cooking are s ldom 
sufficient. In a piece of meat weighing ten pound~ the temperature of the 
interior, after boiling four hours, was only 190 degree Fahrenheit. The 
inner temperature of meat when roasting bas been ob·erved to vary from 
160 degree> to 200 degrees Fahrenheit, according to the size or the piece. 
In experiments upon the canning of meat it was found that when large and 
even small caus were kept for some time in a salt-water bath at a tempera
ture considerably above the boiling point of water, the inLerior tempera 
ture of the meat rose only to 20 degrees in some cases and Hl5 degrees Jn 
others. Large cans of meat are more liable to have bad spot~ than ma.ller 
cans because the heat in them is not sufficient to de troy the bacteria or 
other organisms t hat caus the meat to c'>ecompose. 

If meat is placed in cold water, part of the organic salts, the soluble 
albumen, and tne extractive or flavoring matters will be dissolved out. At 
the same time small portions of lactic acid are formed, which act upon the 
meat and change some of the in soluble matters into materials w·hich may 
also be diasolved out. The extent of thio action and the qua1tity of 
materials which actually go iuto the solution de pend upon three thicgs: 
the amount of surface expooed to the water, the temperature of tbe water, 
and t h e length of the time of the exposure. The smaller the piecea, the 
longer the tim3, or the hotter the water, tbe richer will be the brot b and 
the poore r the meat. If the water i heated gradually, more and more of 
the soluble materials are dissolved. At a temperature of about 134 degrees 
Fahrenheit the soluble albumen will begin to coagulate, and at 160 degrees 
Fahrenheit the dissolved albumen will rise as a brownish scum to the top 
and t he liquid will become clear. Upon heating s~ill higher, the connect
ive tissue" begin to be changed into gelatin. and are partly dissolved out, 
while the insoluble albuminoids are coagulated. The longer the aotlon of 
the hot water continues, the tougher and more taste less the meat becomes, 
but the better the broth. Treated in this way Jlesh may lose over 40 per 
cent by weight. The loss is prinllipally water, but from 5 to 8 per cent may 
be made up of the soluble albumen, gelatin, mineral matters, organic acids, 
mu'3cle sugar, and Jlavoring materials. Part of tr.e melted fat also goes 
into the broth. 

It would be a great mistake to a s3ume that the n.early tasteless mass of 
fibers which is le ft undissolved by the water has no nutriti ve value. This 
tasteless mate rial has been found to be as ea.sily and completely digested as 
the same weight of ordinary roast. It contains nearly all the protein of the 
m eat, and, if it is prope rly combined with vegetables, salt and flavoring 
materials, makes an agree<~.ble a s well as nu~rltlve food. 

If a piece of meat is plunged into boiling water or very hot fat, tho 
albumen on the entire surface of the meat is quickly coagulated, and the 
enveloping crust thu3 formed resists the dissolving ac tion of water and 
preve nts the escape of the jllices and flavoring matters. Thus cooked, the 
meat retains most or its fl a.vorin r matters and has the desired meaty taste . 
The resulting broth i3 correspondingly poor. 

The foregoing statements will be of much help in the rational cooking 
of meat'3 in water. The treatment depends largely upon what it 1a desired 
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to do. It is impossible to make a. rich broth and have a juicy, highly 
flavored piece of boiled meat at the same time. If the meat alone is to be 
used, the cooking in water should be as follows: Plunge the cut at once 
into a generous supply of boiling water and keep the water at the boiling 
point, or as near boiling as possible, for ten minutes, in order to coagulate 
the albumen and seal the pores of the meat; the coating thus formed will 
prevent the solvent action of the water and the escape of the soluble 
albume n and juices from the inner portions of the meat. But if the 
action of the boiling water should be continued, the whole interior of the 
meat would, in time, be brought near the temperature of boiling water, and 
all the albumen would be coagulated and rendered hard. Instead of keep
ing the water at the boiling point (212° F.), therefore, the temperature 
should be allowed to fall to about 180° F., when the meat could be 
\horoughly cooked without becoming hard. A longer time will be required 
for cooking m~at in this way, but the albumen will not be firmly coagulated, 
and the flesh will be tender and juicy instead of tough and dry, as will be 
the case when the water is kept boiling, or nearly boiling, during the 
entire time of cooking. 

In boiling sections of delicate fish, as salmon, cod, or halibut, the plung
ing into bailing water is objectionable because the motion of the boiling 
water tends to break the fieh into small pieces. Fish should be first put in 
water that is on the point of boiling. 'I' he water should be kept at this tem
perature for a few minutes and then allowed to fall to 180°, as in the case of 
meats. 

Stewiog.-lf both the broth and the meat are to be used, the proceFs of 
cooking should be quite different from that outlined for boilir:.g meat. 
Stewing is in this country a much under-valued method of cooking. This is 
probably due partly to the fact that stewing is genenlly very improperly 
done, and partly to the general aversion which Americans, consciously or 
uLconsciously, have to "made dishes" of any kind. This aver.sion proba
bly ha.s its origin in a false notion which spurns economy or any attempt at 
economy in. diet. 

In stewing, the meat should be cut into small pieces, so as to present 
relatively as large a surface as possible, and, instead of being quickly 
plunged into hot water, should be put into cold water in order that much of 
the juices and flavoring materials may be dissolved. The temperature 
should then be slowly raised until it reaches about 180 degrees Fahren
heit, where it should be kept for some hours. Treated in this way, the 
broth will be rich and the meat still tender and juicy. 

If the water is made much hotter than 180 degrees, Fahrenheit, the 
meat will be dry and fibrous. It is true that if a high temperature is main
tained long enough the connective tissues will be changed to gelatin and 
partly dissolved away, and the meat will apparently be so tender that if 
touched with a fork it will fall to pieces . It will be discovered, however, 
that no matter how easily the fibers come apart, they offer considerable 
resiatance to mastication. The albumen and fibrin have become thor
oughly coagulated , and while the fibers have separated from each other 
the prolonged boiling has only made them drier and firmer. 

Broths, $Oups, meat ex tracts.-The quantities of the ingredients in a 
meat broth may be illustrated by a German experiment. One pound of 
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beef and seven ounces of veal bones gave about a pint of strong broth or 
soup, which contained, by weight: Water, 95.:! per cent; protein, 1.2 per 
cent; fat, 1.5 per cent; extractives, 1.8 per cent; mineral matters, 0.3 per 
cent. 

Very palatable broths can be made by using more water and adding 
savory herbs. Broths thus made have, of course, a greater amount of 
water, frequently as much as 98 per cent, or even more, and the nutrients 
are correspondingly reduced in amount. It would appear from the analysis 
given above that the amount of solids in broths is genet·ally smalt. Conse· 
quently their strong taste and stimulating effect upon the nervous system 
must be ascribed to the meat bases (flavoring matters) and to the salts of 
potash which they contain. Be:ides meat bases, soups contain more or less 
gelatin, varying directly with the quantity of bones used in the prepara
tion. 

The term meat extract is commonly applied to a large number of 
preparations of very different character. Tiley may be conveniently 
divided into three c lasses: (1) true meat extracts; (2) meat juice obtained 
by pres3ure and preserved, compounds \Vhich contain dried pulverized 
meat, and similar preparations; and (3) albumose or peptose preparations, 
commonly cslle:.i predigested foods. 

The true meat extract, if pure, contains littl e else besides the flavoring 
matters of the meat from which it is prepared, together with such mineral 
salts as may be dissolved out. It should contain no gelatin or fat, and can 
no~, from the way in which it is m ade, contain any albumen. It is, there
fore, not a food at all, but a s>imulant, and should be classed with tea, cof
fee, and other allied substances. It should never be administered to the 
sick except as directed by competent medical advice. Its strong, meaty taste 
is deceptive, and the par.son depending upon it alone for food would cer· 
tainly die of starvation. Such meat extracts are often found useful In the 
kitchen for fl avoring soups, sauces, etc. Br·oth and beef tea as prepared 
ordinarily in the household contain more or less protein, gelatin, and fat, 
and therefore are foods as well as stimulants. The proportion of wate r in 
such compounds is always very large. 

The prese rved meat juice and similar preparations contain more or less 
protein, and therefore have some .value as food. 

The third c lass of preparations is comparatively new. The better ones 
are really what they clalm to be-predigested foods. They contain the 
soluble albumoses (peptoses), etc., which are obtained from meat b y artificial 
digestion. The use of such preparations should be regulated by competent 
medical ad vice. 

Roasting and broiliog.-The principal difference between roasting and 
boiling is in the medium in which the meat Is cooked. In boiling, the flesh 
to be cooked is surr-ounded by boiling water ; in roasting, by bot air, 
although in roasting proper much of the heat comes to the joint as 
"radiant" heat. In bot h cases, ·it properly conducted, the fibers of the 
meats are cooked in their own juices. 

When the meat alone Is to be eaten, either roasting, broiling, or frying 
in deep fat is, when properly done, a more rational method than boiling, 
for the juices are very largely saved. The shrinkage in a roast of meat 
during cookiog is chiefly due to a loss of water. At the same time small 
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amount.& of carbon and nitrogen are driven off and a lit.tle acid is produced 
which dissolves 10me of the const.ituente: of the meat.. The fat undergoes a. 
partial decomposition into fatr.y acids and glycerin, and a lltt.le of it Is 
volatilfzed. 

It is int.ereatlng and at the same time important to remember that. the 
ama11er the out t.o be roaated the hot.~r should be the fire. An intensely 
bot fire ooagulat.ea the exterior and prevent.s the drying up of the meat 
juJces. Thla method would not, however, be applicable to large cute, 
became meaLa are poor conductors of heat, and a large piece of meat 
expo~ed to this lnt.eoee beat would become burned a.nd changed to a charcoal 
on the ext.erior long before the beat. could penetrate to the interior. Hence 
the rule: The amaller the cut to be roaat.ed, the higher the temperature to 
which It l!lbould be expoaed. 

The brotllng of a 11tcak or a chop is done on exactly this principle. An 
intenl!le beat should be applied to thoroughly coagulate t.he albumen and 
stop the porel!l, and thus prevent the escape of the juices. A steak exposed 
to an lntellse beat for ten minutes Is thoroughly cooked, and bas yet that 
rare, juicy appearance which is so desirable. 

APPENDIX. 

CUTS OF MEAT. 

The method of dividing up the carcasses or slaughtered animals va.rlea 
consldera.bly In dlft'erent.localitles. In order tha.t there ma.y be no confusion 
on tbla &eeount. t.be character ol the cut.a of beef, veal, pork:, and mut.ton 
referred to lo. the tab e below are shown in the following diagrams: 

Jl'lo. 1.-Dlagra.m ot cuts ot beet. 
Wood , F&rmen' Bulletin 3t, u. 8. Department. of Aarlculture. 
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F1o. !.-Diagram or cuts of Ye&l. 

Fro. 3.-Dtagram of cut.a of pork. 

Flo. t.-D!&gram of cute of mutton. 
Wood1, Farmer1' Bulletin N, U. i1. Dep&rtment of Aa:rloulture. 
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COMPOSITION AND FUEL VALUE OF MEATS. 

Within recent years &Dalyaea of a large number of samples of meat have 
been made In this country. In the table given below the average results of 
theee analyses are given. Brief e.x.plana.tory notes regard log the nutritive 
tngredlenta of food and their wea in the body are a.lso given, which may 
serve to make the table more iotelligible. 

MOTRITIV. UIORI:Ol&NT8 01!' I'OOD AlfD TIJILR UI&B ltf TB I BODY. 

Edible por~lon 

I 
.Flesh or meat., yo Ill: and white 

or egra. wheat. flou r, ete. 

Food &B purchased Fata . 
{

W•te• 

J 
Protein 

cont.alnl. Nutrients, 

l l 
Oa.rbohydra~ . 

Refuse· Mineral matters. 
Bone•, entrails. shells, bran, etc. 

UBU 0 .. NOTRri:Nl'B. 

Protein ......... . . .......... . ......... li"orms t.luue(musole,) 
W{~~f~~b~1m~ft~~~~:~:'.::."~ tendon, t&t). 

gluten ot wboat. etc. Allaerveu fuel andJleld 
Fate.......... . ......... .... Form fatty Ussue. energy In form o f heat and 

b'a.t of meat. butter. olive oil, · muscular strength. 
olll or corn knd wheat., eto. 

Oa.rbohydra.tes .... , , , ......... •. Tran11formcd into tat. 
'9ugar, s ta.rcb, etc. 

M;p:~:~~:~!!e~r1"I1~e; ·POtaSh,'· · · A.!!s11:t ry~mJ~~g:: 
llod&, etc. etc. 

Tbe fuel value of food.-Heat and muscular power are forms of force or 
energy. The e nergy is developed as tbe food ls consumed tn the body. 
The unit commonly used in this mea.Burement. ls the calorie, the amount or 
i:b;e::~i~ woula raise the temperature of a. pound or wa.wsr 4 dee-rees 

The !ollowing general estimate has been made for the average amount 
or potential energy In one pound of each of the cl&sses of nutrients: 

Oalorlea. 

i~ tam~~~~:~~:~;;~~:~~~~-:~:~~:~:::::::::::::::~:::::::::::~~ H~ 
ln other words, when we compare the nutrients in reapect to their fuel 

va.lues, their oapa.cittes for yielding he•t and meobantoal power, a pound of 
protein of lean mea.t or albumen of egg is just. about equivalent to a. pound 
of au gar or s'a.rcb, and a llt.tle over two pounds of either would be required 
LO equa.lo. pound of the fat. of mea.t or butter or t.he body fat. 

... 

-
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Tabkahowino the cMm(Mi comporiUon. and/t&d t'altu:pu pound of meats. 

1'fUTRB!n'8. 

8. 
KUlfD.UtDCU'tOW'MU't. " l!J . .. ' ~.0 

~ .; ;j ~ i! . .. 
~ ~ :_~ e ~ ~o ~ •& 

__:: _ _ .. __ .. _ 0 _<_ c. 
Brisket.: Peret. Per d. Putt. Ptrd. Ptret. Ptrd. Per d. ""'"""· Edible portion ... .. 

.~ ·a· 
4.7.4 ... lUI a:-.z .8 1,8<0 

&s purcbl\8ed.... . .... 45.1 lJ .• ... .7 1,libll 
Obuclc. with shoulder : . ... " Edible portion ..•..... 6i.8 12.3 .. 870 
ot:c~url<6!~sed ......•.. l7 .... 84.7 LU 10.2 .8 ,.. 

Edible }l()rtloo . . .. u:s· 57.3 .U.'l' 17.4 .... .. 1,aM 

F~~e~ rcbued ... .... " 21.1 .8 1.J'i0 

Edible portion. ···6:6· 
.... 40.7 "' 22.2 .. 1,280 

As purchased .. ... 37.8 16.6 .... .8 1,175 
Loin: 

"'·' .... 18.8 .. .. 1 l,]g() Edible portion. 
AI purchased .. .. .. .. .... UUI 17.6 .. l,Of.() 

Neck: ... 18.! .. Edible portion. ...21:a· 113.1 16.5 1,0ll.~ 

As purchased .. .. .. .... lUI .ll.lt .7 780 
Pla.te: 

52.7 47.3 15.4 81.1 .8 uoo Edible portion "" i4:7 All purcb&lfed .... 40.4 13.1 .. .. .7 1, ... 
Rl~: 

44.8 "' 28.8 .. Edible portio-a. 
"'00.8 

.. .. 1,4t5 
A.a purcbaaed. ..... .. .. ... 8 .. .. 18.4 21.8 .7 l.l .. 

Rib&. crosa: 
41.11 .. 1 18.7 4.1.8 .8 2,010 Edible pllrtlon .... 

As purchased ..... 1:U .. .. . .. " .... ·' 1,7M 
Round: .... 34.2 Jll . 'i 13.5 1 IIJ,) Edible portion .•.•.... 

A a varcha.sed ......... 7.7 .. .. SUI 18.1 ,.. .. 1170 

~~~g~:~~~~~~t: '"Ss:i' ... 30.5 .... " ... i45 
R~~ p~rcbased ......... 67 .2 ... 7 " ... .. ... 
Edl~le portion ........ '"2IT "·' ... 16.8 .... . . 1,BO.l 

s~~~eurg~e~00 · .. · · .. · · .... au 13.2 .. .. .7 1,09~ 

Edlb~e portloa ........ 61.0 .... "' 11.8 . . .. , 
ShAa1n~~b~~f:ed .... ·· ·· · .... 12.9 .... 12.3 7.8 .. ..., 

Edible portion ... , .... "'63.9 
87.8 .... 111 .8 lUI .. "' sh~~rdu:;~~~\Od ·=• 
31.8 ,., 0.1 ... .. .,. 

Edible portion .. 883 31.7 18.8 11.3 1.1 835 
At purcbll.led .... 18 .4 .. .. .... 161 9.8 .. 71> 

Forequarter: 
61.4 ... 17.6 .... .. l,J~ Edible portion '" ia:t. · A S purcbased. ... lll.J 14.1 18.8 ·' Blndqu&rter: 
01 .. 18 ... 1 .. 1,186 Edible portion. 

All purchued Jli .S fit. I .... 15 .S 17 .T 1,000 
Side: .. Edible portion .. ... 1a:a· ... .. .. 17.7 .. .. .. 1,= 
Lto;!f,'!.rc:~ued: :: 48.7 .. ... 115.8 .. .... i:a· . 7 .... .... 21.8 . .. . .. ..., 
Cooked, oorned a.od . .. canned. u purcbaaed . 113.1 .. .. .... .. '·"" Oo raed brlsket: 

411.1 187 •. 7 Edible ponlon .... ... . ' "riT .... 1'.7 1,1100 
A.l purcbued ......... .. .. .. 11 7 19,, ... 1,000 

Corned fillok: 
60.1 U.l ... F.dlble port.lon ............... 4.11 .11 .. .......... l,MO 

As purcbued. .... .... 1!.1 .... .... i 12.4. W.l ... 1,4116 
Corned plate: 

40.1 .... 13.3 RD I .T ~~:~~~~~0 ::·::::: '''it :5 
!,015 

.at.a 6Ul 11,, ... 8 • 1,200 

•The clod Itself hu no bone, I. e., retae. 
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Table B1Wwill{l the chemica! composition and fue~ valu;; per pound of meat-Continued. 

KIND A.l'ID OUT 011" MJ:AT. 

" -.; ., 
0 .. 

"'" 

NUTRU!:NTS. 

"' "' ~~ 
"' ~g 

. "'Po 

"' --1---1-·- ---
BBBII"-Contlnued. 

---------1·----- ----

Corned rump: Per ct. Per ct. Per ct. Per ct. Pe1· ct. 
Edible pol"tlon........ . . . .. . 58.1 41.9 15 .3 23.3 
As purcbased......... 6 64.5 39.5 14.4 22 

DrLed u.na smoked, as · 
purchased............. . . . . . . 50.8 49.2 31.8 6.8 

Tongue: 
Oa.nned, wbole, as 

purchased .......... . 
Oanned, ground, as 

purchased ..... 
P.1ckled, as pur-

chased . .. . ... .. ..... . 

VEAL . 
Breast: 

Edible portion . .... ......... . 
As purchased......... 20.6 

ChucH:: 
Edible portion ....... . 
Aspurchased... .. ... 18.U 

:E'tank, as purchased ... 
LW.whole: 

dlbLe portlon .............. .. 
L~s~~~f:t!~ed......... 15.6 

iltbLe portion ............. .. 
L~~purcbased..... .. .. 4 · 

Edible portion ...... .. 
N:-~Jt:urcl.lased......... 17 .a 

Edible portion ........ 
lti't~ purchased . .. . . .. .. 31.5 

Ect1bleportlon ............ . . .. 
A.s purchased... . .. .. 26.9 

Hump: 
Edible portion ...... .. 

Sb~~fc~"r~~:~ed......... 30.2 
Edible portion .............. .. 

sb~~~~f~~~d~ed .. .. .... . 40.4 
.l!:dtble portion ............ . 
As purcltased.. ... .... 62.7 

Ii'ore q uu.rt01·: 
.l!:dll.lle portion ....... . 

n~'dll~~~~tesr~:d.. .. ........ 24:5 
Edlbte portion ....... . 

Sl~:,purcnased ......... · .. 20:0i' 
Edible portion .. . .... . 

Lt~:f.U..",.c~~~:g;.·8.;ii ::: ... 22.6. 

L-UlU. 
Breast: 

Eaible POI."tlon ...... . .. .. . .. L,:-s ~~~a~asect.... ... .. 1o .1 

!ifclible portion .... .. .. 
L~~ ~urcha.sed .. . .. .. . " · i7 X 

Edible portion .... .. .. 
As purchased .. .. ........ ii.:s· 

51.3 78.7 21 5 23.2 

49.9 50.1 21 25.1 

62.3 37.7 l!l.5 20.5 

66. 4 3~ . 6 18 .8 13.8 
527 26. 7 14.9 11 

73.3 26.7 19 .2 6.5 
1\11 5 21.U 15 .6 5.2 
68.9 a1.1 19.7 10.<1 

70.~ 29.5 20.1 8.4 
59., 25 16.U 7 .2 

(8 .3 31.7 20.8 9.9 
6:l.U 30.4 20 9.5 

69.2 30.8 19.4 10 4 
57.~ 25.5 16 8.6 

72.6 27.4 19.5 6.9 
49.9 18 .6 13 3 4.6 

72.6 27.5 20.2 6.2 
5d 20.1 14.7 4.6 

~~:~ 37.4 20.1 16.2 
26.1 14 11.3 

74 26 19.8 5 .2 
44.1 15.5 11.8 a.1 

~u 2.'L5 19.9 4.6 
9.5 7.4 1 .7 

71.7 28.8 19.4 8 
5{.~ 21.8 14.6 6 

70.0 29.1 19 .8 8.3 
56.2 23 .1 15 .7 6.6 

71.3 28.7 1g .6 8. 1 
~n ll2 2 15.1 u.a 

26.11 20.4. 5.3 

56.2 43.8 19.2 23 6 
45 5 35.4 15.5 19:1 

623.9 36.1 18 .~ 16 .5 
6 .Y )!11.7 15.2 13.6 

~u 46.9 17 .6 28.3 
39 9 15 24.1 

Per ct. 

.6 

Perc&. 
3. 3 
ll.1 

10 

4 

4 

4.7 

1 
. 8 

1 
. 8 

1 

1.1 
.9 

1 
.9 

1 
.9 

1 
.7 

1.1 
.8 

1 .1 
.8 

1 
.6 

1 
. 4 

.9 

.7 

1 
.8 

1 
.8 

1.2 

1 
.8 

1.1 
.9 

1 
.8 

CawrteB 
1,270 
1,195 

845 

1,380 

1,450 

1,100 

930 
740 

630 
610 
805 

no 
620 

805 
775 

800 
660 

655 
«O 

635 
470 

1,055 
735 

500 
350 

565 
210 

700 
525 

720 
570 

705 
545 
605 

1,355 
1,095 

1.040 
855 

1,520 
1,295 
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Table showill{l Ute cllemical compo;tilion and J ud t•aluc per p ou IH! of meat<~-Contim~. 

NUTRIE!<"TS. 

KIND AND CUT O'F liiEAT. 

----------------------------
"eck: P~rct. Pe5Jti Pc~f~a Pe~i.t5 Pe'J.t~ . ~~,:~~: .. Pcrft. 

L.t.H'B- COntlnued. I 
Edible portion ... . .. ·· 

17
_
7 

,,
6

_7 35 _6 14 4 20 _4 .. .. ..... .8 
A.s purchased......... • 

ShouLder: 
Edible portion ........ 
As purchas<ld .• . ...... 

MUTTON. 
Dhuck: 

Edible portion ...... .. 
As purcha.sed ...... .. 

Flank, as purchased ... 
Leg, bind: 

Edible portion ...... .. 
As purchased .. ...... . 

LOlli: 
Edible portion ....... . 
As purcht~.>ed ....... .. 

Neck: 
Edible portion ....... . 

'Sh~~fctui~:ba.sed .... . . •.. 
Edible portion ....... . 
As purcba.sed ........ . 

Fore quartel": 
Edible portion ...... . 
As purchased ...... .. 

Bind quarter: 
Ed1ble ponlon ...... . 
As purchased ........ . 

Slde, without tallow: 
Edible portion ...... . 
As purchased .. . .... . 

PORK. 

Dbucl< and shoulder: 
Edible portion ...... . 
As purchased ........ . 

Flank: 
Edible portion ...... . 
As purchased • ..... .. 

Loln: 
Edible portion ...... . 
As purc;:hased ....... .. 

L~,blr.n .. : 
Edible J>Ortlon . . ... . 
As purchased ... . ... . 

Ham, smoked: 

18 

21.1 

19 .2 

15.8 

Edible portion ...... ....... .. 
As purchased......... 14.4 

Ham, boneless, u.s pur-
cnased. .. ......... 
boulder, lresh: 
Edible portion ...... .. 
As purchased ...... . 

Sbou.lder, smoked: 
Edible portion . ... ...... .. .... . 
As purobased... . .. . 15.4 

Sal.t, clear ttLt, as pur-
chased. .. . . ...... . 

.Salt, lean ends: 
Edible IJOrtlon ... . ... . 
As purcb~>sed . ....... . 

Bacon. smoked: 
Edible portion ..... . 
A.s purchased ....... .. 

51.8 
41.3 

50.9 
39 9 
45.8 

6:1.8 
51.4 

50.1 
42.2 

58.2 
41.6 

61 9 
48 5 

51.7 
40.6 

54.8 
45.6 

53 1 
~-9 

51.1 
41.8 

59 
17 

52 
43.8 

62.8 
ll5. 7 

40.1 
34.9 

50.1 

57 .5 
30.4 

46.8 
39.8 

7.3 

19.9 
17.6 

18.2 
16 .8 

• Refuse Includes tu. t trlmm1ngs 

48.2 
~8.4 

49.1 
38.8 
64.2 

37.2 
30.6 

49.9 
42 .5 

41.8 
30 

381 
29.8 

t8.3 
38.3 

45.2 
37.7 

46.9 
37.9 

48 .9 
40.1 

41 
11.8 

48 
40.4 

37.2 
2l.g 

~9 . 3 
50.7 

40 .9 

42.5 
23 

53.2 
44.8 

92.7 

80.1 
71.2 

81.8 
75.2 

17.5 
14 

146 
11.5 
14.8 

18.2 
u.~ 

15.9 
13.2 

16.3 
11.7 

17.3 
13.5 

15 
11.0 

16 .. 2 
13.5 

15.4 
12 .5 

16.9 
13.8 

17.8 
5.1 

16.8 
14.1 

18.5 
10.7 

15 .5 
1a. a 
15.4 

15 .0 
8.3 

15.5 
1a.1 

1.8 

7.a 
6.5 

10 
9.2 

t Reluse case 

29 .7 
23.6 

SB.e 
26.7 
as 7 

18 
14.9 

33.2 
28.6 

24.5 
17 6 

10.0 
1~ . 6 

(!2.4 
25.7 

282 
23.5 

30. 7 
24.7 

31.1 
255 

22.2 
6.4 

30.a 
25.6 

17.7 
10 .6 

60.1 
aa.4 
28.5 

26.1 
14.3 

ilil.3 
2111 

87.2 

67.1 
50.0 

67.2 
61.8 

1 
.8 

.9 

.6 

.7 

1 
.8 

1 

.8 

. 7 

. 7 

.0 

.7 

.9 

.7 

.B 

.7 

.7 

.7 

.I! 

.8 

1 
.il 

.9 

.7 

.8 

.4 

4 .4 
3.6 

3.7 

5.7 
5.1 

4.0 
U! 

Caloriu 
1,376 
1,130 

1,580 
1,25~ 

1,690 
1,3..10 
1.910 

1,100 
005 

1.695 
1,1.50 

1,335 
\JUO 

1.160 
~IG 

1,045 
1,ao~ 

1,490 
1,2(5 

1,580 
1,275 

1,030 
1,885 

1,265 
865 

1,590 
1,310 

1,090 
ou 

1.940 
1,6M 

1,490 

1.900 
760 

1,69~ 
1,430 

8,715 

2,96.'} 
2,G3;) 

8.020 
2,781 
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Table s1wwlno the cht-mieat compuB(tion anclfuel. va.lue pc1· pouncl of meatJJ-Conttnuecl. 

NUTRIIIlNTS. 

KIND ~ND CUT OF MEAT. 
c 
~ 
0 .. 

p.. 
----.,,.------1-------------

PORK-continued. 
Feet>: Per ct. Per ct. Ptr ct. Per ct. Per ct. 

Edible Jnrtlon .. . .. .. . 68.2 ~1 8 16.1 14 .8 
Aspurcoased . .. . .. .. 85 .5 44.6 19.9 10 9 .3 

HtLm, deviled, canoed, 
as purchased ... .... .. 

Bide: 
Edlble portion ....... . 
As purchased ..... . . .. 11.2 

SAUSAGE. 

Bologna.: 
Edible portion ..... ... .. .... .. 
AS purchasedt . . . . . . 3 . 3 

Frankt'rt,as purchas'd . ..... . . 
Pork, a.s purcha.sed . ... 
Tungue, as purch&sed . 

SOUPS, CANNED. 

45 a 
20.4 
26.1 

59.5 
55.2 
55.5 
as.7 
~6.4 

Bouillon, as purchased 96.5 
Ohlcken, as llurchasect . . . . .. .. 93 8 
Uunsom'e, as JIUrcbas'd .. . .. .. 96 
1\lucl< t>urvle, as pur-

chased. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . 89.8 
Ox tall, as purchased. . 8~ . 8 
Tomato, o.s purchased. 90 

POULTRY. 

Oblcken: 
Edible portion ... .... . 
As purchased......... 34 .8 

Fowls: 
EJlble portion ....... ... ·a·o· .. . 
A~ purchased ....... .. 

Goose: 
Edible portion ....... . 
AS purcllabod.. ... .. .. 22.2 

Turkey: 
Edl.ble portion .......... .. .. .. 
AS purcba;,ed . .... . ... 22.7 

011 token, canned, as 
purchased . ... . .... . 

QutLII, canned, as pur· 
chased .......... .. 

Turl<ey, canned, as 
purchtLsed .... . .... .. 

TISB, l!'RESB. 

Alewl!e, whole: 
Edible portion ....... . 
AS purChtLsed.. ....... 411.5 

BII.Ss, black, whole : 
Edible portion ... .. ......... .. 
AS purchased... .... .. 54.8 

Bass, sea, whole: 
Edible porulon ..... . . . 
AS purchased......... 56.1 

Bass, striped, enuo.Us 
removed: 

Edible portion ............. . 
As purcbasect...... ... 51.2 

Bluefish, entrails re· 
moved: 

EdJble portion .............. .. 
As purchased......... 48.6 

74.2 
48.5 

42.3 
ad.l 

56.5 
42.4 

46.9 

66.9 

47.4 

7!1..4 
37.6 

76 .1 
34 .6 

79.3 
34 .8 

77.7 
57.4 

78 .5 
40.3 

M.7 

70.6 
62 7 

40 .5 
41.5 
(4 .5 
61.3 
53.6 

3 5 
6 2 
4 

10.2 
11.2 
10 

25.8 
16.7 

33.7 
23 .5 

~7.7 
44.7 

44.5 
34.11 

53.1 

33 .1 

62.6 

256 
12.0 

23.3 
10.6 

20.7 
11.1 

22.3 
11.4 

21.6 
11.1 

18.9 

8 .5 
7.5 

18.6 
18 
21.7 
12.8 
17.3 

2 
3.6 
2.5 

5.2 
4. 
1.8 

22.8 
14.8 

18.2 
12.5 

13 
10.3 

20.6 
1~.7 

20.5 

21.8 

20.7 

19.2 
9. 7 

20.4 
9.a 

18 8 
8.3 

18.3 
8.7 

19 
9.8 

32.9 

61.7 
54.8 

18 2 
19. 7 
18 .8 
45.4 
il3.1 

.1 

.1 

.9 
1.3 
1.1 

1.8 
1.1 

H.4 
10 .2 

43 .0 
33.8 

22.11 
18.4 

30 

8 

29.8 

!l.O 
2.4 

1.7 
.8 

.5 

.2 

2.8 
2.2 

1.2 
.6 

Pe1·ct. 

.1 
... "":4' 

8 

.2 
1.5 

.4 

2.8 
4.3 
5.6 

1.7 

Pe1· ce. Calm-fe8. 
.9 925 
.6 580 

2.9 1,UO 

3.6 1,11() 
3.8 1,165 
3.6 1,205 
2.3 2,155 
3.2 1,720 

1.2 45 
1 100 
1.1 55 

l.3 185 
1.6 210 
1.6 185 

1.2 500 
.8 325 

1.1 94.5 
.8 665 

.8 li,091i 

.6 1 620 

1,350 
.8 1,070 

2.6 1,645 

1.6 775 

2.7 1,400 

1.5 565 
.8 285 

1.2 450 
.5 205 

1.4 370 
.5 160 

1.3 405 
.7 205 
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Table show Ina the chemicaX composftlon and fuel. valtte per pound of mw.la -ContilmGd. 

NU'rRiltNTS . 

KIND AND CUT 01!']o[J!!AT. 

------- ------ - ---------
FISH--continued. 

Olsco: 
Edible portion ....... . 
As purchased ..... .. . 

Ood dried: 
Edible portion .... .. .. 
As purcbabed . ... . .. . . 

Ood, steaks, as pur-
chased. . . .. ... . 

Flounder, entrails re
movea: 

Edlble portion . . ..... . 
A.s purchased ....... .. 

Haddock, entrails re
moved: 

Edible portion ....... . 
As purchased ..... . .. 

Halibut steak: 
Edible portion ...... .. 
As purchased ....... .. 

Mackerel, entrails re
moved: 

Edible portion ....... . 
As purchased ........ . 

Muskelooge, whole: 
Edible portion . . . . ... . 
As purchased ....... .. 

Perch, white, whole: 
EdJble port>lon .. .. ... . 
As ·purcha.sed ....... . 

Perch. yellow, dressed: 
Edible portion ....... . 
As purchased ....... .. 

Pickerel, entrails re
moved: 

Edible portion ... .... . 
As purchased .... . .. . 

Salmon, entrails re
moved: 

Edibl e portion ....... . 
As pu.chased . . ..... .. 

Salmon, Oalltornta, 
seotlons: 

Edible portlflD ....... . 
As purchased. . .. . 

Salmon trout>, whole: 
Edible portion ..... .. 
As purchased ....... .. 

Bb~od, whole: 
Edible portJon ...... .. 
As purchased ........ . 

Btu rgeoo, sections; 
Edible portion ....... . 
As purchased. . . . .. . . 

Trout. brook, whole: 
Edible portion ...... .. 
As purchased ........ . 

Weakfish, whole: 
Edible portion ....... . 
As purchased ........ . 

li'JSH, PB'B:SI!lBV&D. 

Ood salt: 
Edible portion .. .... . . 
As purchased . .. .. .. . 

Ood, salt, boneless, as 
purchased .......... . 

24 

29.9 

51. 

17.7 

40.7 

49.2 

35. 1 

42 .7 

56. 3 

H.4 

4.8.1 

51.Q 

24 .9 

76.1 
43.6 

82 6 
0 .5 

2.5 

84.2 
il5 .8 

81.7 
40 

75.4 
61.9 

73.4 
43 .7 

76.3 
38 . 7 

75.7 
28.4 

79.3 
50.7 

7{1.8 
45.7 

71.4 
51.2 

63.6 
57.9 

69.1 
30 

70 6 
85.2 

78 .7 
67.4 

77.8 
40.4 

'i9 
38 

53.6 
40.3 

5U, 

211 .9 
13.7 

17.4 
11.6 

17.5 

15 .8 
7.2 

18 .8 
.9 

24.6 
20.4 

26.6 
15.6 

23.7 
12.1 

24 .3 
9.1 

20.7 
14.2 

20 .2 
11.6 

26.6 
25 

36.4 
31.8 

00.9 
13.7 

29.4 
14.7 

21.8 
18.2 

22 .2 
11.5 

21 
10 .1 

46 4 
~U.S 

(5.6 

19.1 
ll 

1~ . 
10.6 

16.3 

13 9 
6.3 

16.8 
8.2 

18.3 
16.1 

18.2 
11.4, 

10.6 
10 

10.1 
7.2 

18.7 
12.6 

18.6 
10.7 

19.9 
14.6 

17. 1> 
16 .1 

18 2 
7.7 

18 .6 
9.2 

18 
15 4 

18.9 
9.8 

17 4 
8 . • 

21.4 
16 

22 .2 

3.5 
2 

. 4 
.2 

.a 

.6 

.3 

.a 

.2 

5.2 
4.4 

7.1 
a.5 

2.~ 
1 .8 

4 
1.5 

.8 

.7 

.I\ 

.a 

7.4 
9.5 

17.9 
14..8 

11.4 
6 4 

0 5 
4.8 

l.R 
1 .6 

2.1 
1 .1 

2.4 
1.1 

.4 

.4 

.3 

1.3 
.7 

1.2 
.8 

.9 

1.3 
.6 

1.2 
.6 

1.1 
.9 

1.9 
. 7 

1. 6 
. 8 

1.2 
.4. 

1.2 
9 

1.1 
.6 

1.3 
.ll 

1 
.0 

1.8 
. 6 

1.3 
.7 

1 t 
1.2 

1.! 
.6 

1.2 
.(J 

24.6 
18.4 

28.1 

505 
290 

310 
205 

315 

285 
180 

B:ul 
180 

560 
t65 

640 
860 

470 
240 

526 
1U5 

385 
265 

365 
210 

680 
675 

1,080 
925 

820 
065 

743 
375 

4Ul 
aM 

HO 
230 

426 
200 

410 
815 

(li!6 
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T abte ahow!11{1 the chemtcat composU!o n ami fuel va!ue p er pound of m eats-Continued . 

NUTRIENTS. .. 
Q) 

"" 
''"'' 

Q) 

"' K IND .AND OUT 0 11' MEAT . 0>(.) ' Ol· 
~~ Q 

>.,.; ... -g ci ..; ,CO) 

"' $2 -.; 0 ... -" "' ~ .., .od ..c:i Q>O .., ..... o; ., .s;> ~ d ""' "' """ ~ !::: E!" ::l.< "" 0 < "" - --------- ------------- - ·-- ---- ----
F I SH, P RES'RVED-COnt. 

H a.ddock, s moked: 
72.5 27.5 23 .7 .2 3.6 450 Edible portion . .. ... .. 

As purc h a.seC1 .. . .... . "'32:2' 49.2 18.6 16.1 .1 2.4. 305 
Bal!but, sm oked: 

49.~ 50.6 20 .6 15 15 1,020 Edible portion . ..... .. 
As p,urcha.sed . .. ..... ""7' " 46 47 19.1 14 13.9 945 

Herr ng, smoked: 
34.6 65.4 36.4 15.8 13 2 1,~~ Edible portion .... .. 

As purchased ........ " '(4:4' 1!1 2 36.4 20.2 8.8 7.4 
Ma.ckerel, salt: 

42.2 57.8 22 22.6 13.2 1 1,360 Edible portion ... . . . . . 
As purchased .. . .... . 22 .9 32.5 44.6 17 17.4 10.2 1,050 

Salmon, ca.nned, as 
64.5 35.5 20.1 11.6 1.4 2.4 SilO gurchased .. . .. .... .. 

Sa.r ines , canned, as 
MA 43 .6 25 .3 12.7 5.6 1,010 J.lUrchased . . ........ 

SHELLFISH. 

Olams, long:. 
85. 8 14.2 8.6 1 2 2 .6 2i0 Edible portion ..... .. ........ 

As purchased . ........ u .o ~9.9 8.2 5 .6 1.1 1.5 140 
Olams, round: 

86.2 13.8 6.5 .4 4 2 2.7 2i5 Edible portion .. .............. 
As purchased... . . . . . . 67.5 28 4.5 2.1 .1 1.4 .9 65 

.Lobster, whole: 
79.2 20 .8 16.4 1.8 .4 2.2 BOO Edible portion ............. . .. 

As purchased......... 61.7 30.7 7.6 5.9 .7 .2 .8 145 
OJi:sters ln shell: 

• dible portion ........... . .... 86.Q 13.1 6.2 1.2 3.7 2 230 
As purchased......... 81.4 16.1 2.5 1.2 .2 .7 .4 45 

Oysters, "sellds," as 
.9 2a5 fturobased... . .............. 88.3 11.7 6' 1 1.4, 3.3 

Sea lops, as purcha.sed ......... 80.3 19 .7 14.8 .1 3.4 1.4. 845 
L o b s t e r, canned, as 

395 purcb&sed ..... .. ............ 77.8 22.2 18.1 1.1 .5 2.6 

T UBERCUL OS IS IN CATTLE. 371 

XXII. 

TUBERCULOSIS IN CA 'ITLE AND ITS CONTROL .. *· 

PREVALENCE AND RELATIVE IMPORTANCE. 

Our interest in tuberculosis centers in two leading questions : First, its 
prevale~:;ce in man; and , second, its diffusion among domestic animals which 
furnish food for man. lf we consider the dis ease in man on.ly, we must 
view it first in its sanitary relations, and, as regards the measures available 
for its restriction, in its moral bearings. If we cons ider the disease in the 
domestic animals we enter largely into its economic bearing, but in view of 
the use of these animals and their products for human focd the sanitary and 
moral questions must alao be admitted. 

MAN- G ENERAL MORTALITY. 

In man it is admitted that, in civilized countries, where data can ba 
secured, one death in seven is due to tuberculo3is. Allowing fifteen deaths 
per 1,000 on our 70,000,000, this would furnish 150,000 deaths per annum 
from tuberculosis in the United States. Dr. Osler, of Johns Hopkins 
University, says this is a. very low estimate. A war which should leave 
150,000 dead on the battle field every year would rouse the nation to put a 
speedy end to the destruction. The mortality from tuberculosis exceeds 
the combined deaths from war, fam.ine, plague, cholera, yellow fever and 
smallpox. Yet we have those among us who deprecate any intelligent 
measure for the extinction or restriction of this source of such a. constant 
mortality and less. 

The mortality from tuberculosis in man rises far above this ratio when 
conditions are favorable to its propagation. In some large cities (Vienna.) 
the ratio of deaths from tuberculosis is more than double what it 1s for the 
entire country. In the Marquesas Islands it rises to 33 per cent of the total 
mortality, and in some of our Indian reservations to 50 per cent. (Treon, 
Holden.) 

" TUBERCULOSIS IN ANIMALS. 

Tuberculosis is rare in cold-blooded animals, but Sibley bas seen it in 
reptiles in a state of confinement. 

In birds it is common and destructive, but not readily transferred from 
bird to mammal. The bacillus of the bird is usually a modified form, which 
prefers a special avian habitation. 

Wild mammals in confinement eulfer excessively. In menageries apes 
die almost exclusively from tuberculosis, while kangaroos, deer, elk, gazelle, 

*By Ja.mes Law. The copy ot this Bulletin and the cuts to lllustrate it were kindly 
furnished by Oornell University, veterlna.ry dlvls!on, Itha.ca, N.Y. 
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antelope, a.tld lions are common victims. The rats, mice, and other vermin 
about our houses and barns also contract the dlsea!e a.nd all muet be recog
nized a.s possible bearers. 

Cattle surfer more than aoy other domesticated animal, and tuberculoua 
cattle are especially to be dreaded, seeing tba.t t.bey furnish ao much food 
for consumption by ma.o. The Danish herds which were aa.id to be sound 
until after the importation of Schleswig and Shorthorn cattle in 1840 and 
1850 are now generally intect~:l, 17 per csnt or the cattle slaughtered 
ebowlng t.uberculosla, while over 60 per cent of the da.iry her.is showed the 
disease under the tuberculin test. Statistics from Germ1n a'bat'-olrs give, 
tor cows 6.9 per cent tuberculosis, for oxen 3.6 per cent, for bulle 2.6 per 
cent, and for yearlings and c3lves 1 per ceot. In B3rlin aba.tt.oirs 15 per 
cent proved tuberculou~. By the tuberculin teat of New York Stale herds 
(2,417 bead) ln 189416.15 percent proved tuberculous. This is undoubtedly too 
high an esUmate for tbe enUre cattle of tbe State, as the herds were 
examined because the owners suspected them and requ&Sted examination 
by the tuberculosis oommiBslon. Yet it canaot be said that this represents 
the extrema of infeotlon, as I have found one herd of sh:t.y and another of 
200 1n country districts of this State tuberculous without exception. These 
represented cas~s ln which no precaution had be3n taken to prevent con~ 
tagion. 

Swioe a.re also very subject to tuberculoJla, eapooia.lly through the coo~ 
aumptlon of the unoooked otJal or slaughter houae3 and of the milk or 
tuberculous ca.ttle. 

Rats and mice readily contract the diseYe from feeding in the mangers 
of tuberculous cattle and swine, and i n their turn carry the disease from 
manger to manger and from barn to barn. 

Rabbit•, Guinea pigs and goats when left at large do not readtly cont.ract 
the disease, but are very susceptible to the infection when it is conveyed to 
them experimentally. 

Horses, a.asts, dogs, cats and sbup do not readily cont.ra.ct the dise&se 
under ordina.ry circum~:~tancea, but this cannot be attributed maloly to 
insusceptibility 11ince one a.nd all take it easily when ino1mlated. The 
habitual immunity is therefore largely due to the abJence of opportunity 
for io.fect.loo, and in eome degree also to the outdoor lire and the well 
developed sta.te of the muscular system and blo;:xl. For the bouse dog 
and cat lnfeotlon has of t.en come from eiot!.ng scraps from the plate of 
tuberculous people and in some instancea !rom licking up the expectora
tion. At Alfort only forty dogs were found tuberculous ln 9,000 post mortem 
examinations 

TUBERCULOSIS OONTAGIOUS. 

That this dlaease is contagious was recogni:od by many of the medica.l 
llgbta of the aU:teentb to the eighteenth centuries. Morgognl, Lmll1lec, 
Cullen, Wickman, Valealvi and Sa.rconi, and for animals, Ruhllng, Kru
nitz, Fromage, Buzard a.od others leave evidence corrob:>ratlng thls 
bellef. The clvil and eooleaiutlcallaws joined in forbidding the use of 
t.be meat from tuberculous animals, and in pre~cribin-(' the destruction or 
disinfection of art.icles that might have become infected from tuberculous 
peraone, 
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Tbls was placed ·on a solid basis by the many successful experimental 
inoculat.ions of the db:ea.se by Villemln ln 18e6 and by his numerous follow
ers, who coa.veyei the disea.Je by feeding tuberculom m&tt.er, r.nd by 
causing the animals to inhale tuberculous liquid in the form of apra.y. 
Finally, Robert Koch, of Berlin, completed the demonat.ration, plaoin& the 
keystone in the great arch of evidence, by the discovery of t.be tubercle 
bacillus, which he invariably found in t.he diseased tissues and in no ot.bers, 
and which he cultivated in pure culture in glycerine boullloo, and inocu~ 
lated auccessfully upon a h.rge number of antmah. 

Since that time (1882) his position hu bsen corroborated by all oom· 
petent observers, and there is no truth in medicine more thoroughly eatalr 
lhhed tcrday than the essential oonnectloa between tuberculosis and the 
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1.-A drawing trom & prepa.r&t.lon of tubercle bacilli magnlfted a.bout. 
1,000 dlameterl. 

tubercle bacillus. Tbis bacilluJ bas been so often coaveyed with deatruct· 
ive eft'ect from man to the smaller mammals, and even to cattle, that the 
68sentialldentity of human and bovine tuberculosis must be accepted. 
Tbls sntemeot requires the qualification that the ba.ctllus, Uke otherpa.tbo~ 
genic germs, adapts tr.self to the condit.lona of th~ medium on which it 
grows, and therefore, in the first place to the parlicul&r genus of a.nlmala 
in which it bas been living for some time, and Ia t.herefore oft.enleas ready 
to grow in one of another kind than in one of the same genus. The most 
extreme example of tbis is found in the baclllu!l of the bird which c&n only 
with difficulty be made to grow in the system of the ma.mmal. 
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But even in the m'lmmal the virulence of the bacillus for other mammals 
of a. different genus or species may be very varied. 

Theobald Smith obtained, from a pet bear that had been owned by a. 
tuberculous master, bacilli which seemed to have no ill effect when inocu
lated on cattle, and had a somewhat reduced virulence for Guinea piga. 
Kruse found bacilli from human sputum, and others from the lungs of ca.ttle 
which produced only local tubercle in Guinea pigs. 

Clinical observations show that the same is true as betwaen different 
individuals of the same genus and species, and hence we find instances of 
tuberculosis in given herds, which continue for a number of years with few 
cases showing generalized and fatal results; and other insta.nces of herdg 
in which the disease makes rapid prog:re3s, soon affecting all or nearly all 
of the animals, and proving fatal to a number in rapid succession. 

This modification of the germ by its surt'Oundings is again well shown in 
the common experience that it is usually difficult tostal't (on artificial media 
in fla.ske) the growth of tubercle bacilli taken direct from the animal, but 
when once stal'ted and accustomed to grow on such new materials, it may 
be started again in fresh cultut'e with great certainty. 

In stating, thel'efore, that the one and only cause of tuberculosis is the 
tubercle bacillus, it is not to be understood that it is affirmed that that 
b~cillus is at all times, undet' all circumst!lnces and to all animals, equally 
virulent and destructive. If the conditions are favorable it will pt'ove very 
deadly, while, if unfsvora.ble, it may linger /or a time without producing 
much obvious effect on the general health. Its pressnce, however, in any 
hel'd is a constant menace to all members of the herd, to the attendants, to 
the consumet's of the meat and dairy products of the hera, and to other herds 
into which members of this herd may be sent. It is also wol'thy of note, 
that the powel'of adaptation of the germ to its aurt'oundings, intt'oduces this 
further element of danger that, as it becomes adapted to its life in a given 
animal or in the different membera of a closely bred herd, in the natural 
course of events it must become bettet' and better adapted to survival in 
tha.t parUcular animal and breed, and hence increasingly dangerous to all 
of its membet's. This is one l'eason why tuberculo3ia is so liable to become 
in.tensified in special herds of thoroughbred stock, and why common cattle 
With a varied ancestry will sometimes seem to offer a longer resistance to 
the affection . It may also explain the fact that with ample exposure the 
disease does not always pass from men to cattle and from cattle to man. 

Yet It would be folly to at'gue from such data that the disease, when 
present in an occult fol'm in a. herd, may be safely ignored, and that the 
pro~ucts of such herd may be safely consumed by man. The very adapt
abihty of the tubercle baclllus sufficiently contradicts this conclusion. The 
~ere continuous presence of the bacillus in a given system, hum!ln Ot' brute, 
IS the means of securing a better and still better adaptation to that form of 
life, and a greater and still g1·eatet' measure of potency, so that when the 
health of the boat Ol' exposed animal is ln any Wi!.Y reduc~d it may at once 
become deadly and far reaching in its evil effects. 

CHANNELS OF INFECTION. 

Among the_ohannels of infection the following may be noted: 
1. Inhalat10n by the breath -This is perhaps the most common method 

of infectlon and is usually f<.lllowed by tubet'culosis of the thro!l.t, lung.:~, 
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and lymphatic glands of the che3t. Expectot'Stlo::~s and other infecting dis
charges are dried up and raised in dust so that they can be easily inhaled. 
Cases of this kind have b3en observed in buildinga in which a victim of 
advanced tubet'culosis was employe i. The other employes fell victims, 
one aftel' another, to the infection. They at'e quite common in infected 
bat'ns, in which the vil'ulent dust carried in the ail' is Inhaled by a num
ber o! anim3oh. Expet'imentally it has been shown by mixing vil'ulent 
matters in liquids, atomizing them and causing animals to inhale the spray. 
In the hands of Villemin, Koch, Thaon, and Tappeiner this almost infal
libly produced tuberculosis of the lungs. In man, too, many infections and 
reinfections have been traced to the dust ft'om the soiled handkerchiefs. 
On the othel' hand it must be distinctly undel'stood that the breath of the 
tuberculous is not in itself infecting, and if care is taken to prevent the 
diffusion of the infected solids n.nd liquids and their distribution in dust, 
the presence of a tuberculous individua.l is not a threat to others adjacent. 

2. Infection through food and driak.-A whole host of expet'imentere 
have conveyed the disease by mixing infecting pus or an emulsion of the 
tub:~rcle with ordinar-y food. The same bas been often accomplished with 
milk from the infected animal even to cases in which the mammary glands 
seemed to be per:ectly sound. The dangel' of course is enhanced in t'atio 
with the number of bacilli pt'esent, so that one diseased cow in a large herd 
leads to little infection if the milk of the whole het'd is mixed. On the 
othet' hand such admixture of the virulent milk with the wholesome con
taminates the whole to some extent, and inoculation with such mixed milk 
wlll often convey the disease when the animals drinking it do not seem to 
be injured by it. 

The infection uma.lly takes pla.ce through the tonsils, phal'ynx Ol' 
bowels. In t'uminating animals it may attack the first thl'ee stomachs, the 
contents of which are neutral Ol' neal'ly so, but it rarely attacks the tl'ue 
digesting stomach, the sect'etion of whlch is strongly acid. The bacillus is 
liable to pel'ish Ol' to be so distributed by the acid in passing thl'ough the 
stomach that it is lal'gely shol'n of its danger. Among the conditions that 
favor its safe passage through the stomach may be Damed indigestion and 
a. too rapid pt'ogress of the undigested food through the stomach, a con
dition which is especially common in young animals; ovel'loading of the 
stomach: the ingestion of an excess of cold watet' just after a meal, thereby 
r;,usiog excessive vermlcular movement of the stomach and pt'emature 
expulsion of its undigested contents: and. the enclosure of the infected mat
ter in a mass of fat which tbe gastric secretions are impotent to digest or 
emulsionize. 

3. Inoculation in wounds.-Thia is a common channel of infection tn 
man. Accidental inoculations-in making post mortem exa.minations have 
been oJten noticed since the case of Lmnnec; or in making &t'tlf!.oial cul· 
tures in the laboratory; or in washing the clothes of tuberculous persons; 
Ot' in dressing the tuberculous sot'es; Ot' in making operations, notably tha.t 
of circumcision; or inserting earrings :formerly used by tuberculous persons; 
or in inhaling the inrecting dust through a nose excoria~ed by a catarrh; 
or in handling infected carcasses in the butcher'£' shops; 01: finally through 
mouth or ·throat abrasions .cau3ed by hard indigestible materials. 
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4. Through tbt mammary glands.-This gland is especially subject to 
wounds by the horns and to sores and a.'Jrasioae in conneoUon with milking 
which form entrance-cha.onels for the bacilli present In the dust of the 
barn. The openln~ of the teat is also a door ot entr.r through which the 
germ may lnvade the mUk: ducts and glandular tissue. It. is not to be lor· 
gotten, however, that the mllk gland is eepecially liable to become infected 
through the blood whlch is sent in such enormous quantities through itll 
tla11ues1 and is liable to lmple.nt a.ny ba.ollU which may have entered the 
blood stream. The gland Is, t.berelore, especially liable to infection from 
without. and within and once infected ia a source of the great.est danger to 
the milk consumer. 

5. Through ~ual congre13.-In. COW3 th'3 generative organ~ are often 
the seat of tubarculosia inducing nympboma.n.la or sterLUty, and the dla
ease has be~n repeatedly produced ex:periment.a.Uy by smea.ring the infect· 
ing matter on the penla or introducing it into the vagina. The b&eillus has 
eVen been found In the semen of an infected male, so that transmission by 
this channel to the tamale can b'3 easlly understood. All this bas a. very 
direct bearing upon the question of tb.e propriety of u9lng the sa.me sire on 
the tuberculous and ~ound, and of the admission of females from t uberculous 
herds to be served by the sires in sound ones. 

6. Through heredity.-Hereditary transmission of tuberculosis has long 
been recognized, and until recently accorded a rO:e much more important 
than Ita infrequency would warrant. Various co rdltions militate 
a.galnst ita occurrence: the fmtua is essentially a carnivorous a.nima.l, living 
on the secretions of the dam and not on the direct products of the vegetable 
kingdom. It has, therefore, that measure of resista.nce which inheres in 
the flesh feeding as compared with the vegeta.ble feeding anlmil. It msy 
be infected through the semen or the sire, but the rule appea.rs to be that 
the ovum thus early affected rarely attt.ins to its full Intrauterine develop· 
ment. It may be affected from the tuberculou~ generative organs of the 
dam, but. here again abortion is liable to cut abort the exl&tence of the 
embryo. In spite of all drawbaoke a cerlaf.n small proportion of the off
spring are affected with tuberculosis and come to the full period of gesta· 
tlon. In case of infection from the dam the disease is especially Hable to 
attack the liver, in which so much of the placen\al blood at once circulates. 
Cases of the kind are recorded by ]l!&lvox, Brouwier, BJ.ng, Luogwltz, 
Bil.rlund and Rieck, and in the tuberculous herd of a large public institu. 
tlon In New York several instances were noted. 

The io.frequency or such an occurrence m1oy, however, be inferred from 
the fact tha.t in 800,000 calve!! shughtered only S3ven were found tuber· 
culous. 

INDESTRUCTIBILirY OF THE BACl[.LUS TUBERCULOSIS. 

The bacillus may be sa.id to be capable of surviving drying, the action of 
water and putrefaction. It is destroyed by heat (162 to 212degreesFahren· 
holt), ouollght, or In ooe month by heavy salting. 

CONDITIONS WHICH FAVOR TUBERCULOSIS. 

A personal predlapoaltion to tuberculosis Ia a prime requisite, and thil 
ts rendered hereditary by close and inbreeding and breediDg in line· 
Hence t.he great datJger of t.uberculosls among Improved breeds. Ai&in, 
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whatever undermines the health or atamlna , such aa breeding before 
maturlly, breedlnl( and heavy miLking, breed log the old and dob!Utat.ed, an 
1nsuffi.c1ent ration, an Ul-ba.lanoad r.1tloo which atlmul&t.ea unduly the 
secretion. of milk, ill health, loc:\l inflammations In the atr pasuge!l, la.ck of 
ventUa.tlon, constant sta.bllng in dark, damp, undrained at.t.bles and wet 
soils, greatly favor the reception of the baolllu~. The impure air, h.ck of 
aunahlne and azcumulation or the germs in la.rge cities make a de ,tructiYe 
oomblnatloo. In France, cities of under 10,000 lose 1.8 per cent yearly from 
pulmonary tuberculosis, while Paris, with tta 2,000,000, loses 4.9 per cent. 
In Vienna ho!pltals 85 per cent of the bodfes show tubercula.r lesions. In 
Bavarian 'mona'!terles 60 per cent of the young pntula.nt~ die in a few years 
tuberculous. ln New York Cit.y Charity hospital 30 per cent. of all d · atbs 
show tubercle lesions. Where country cows are tuberculous to from 1 to 5 
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2 - A dra.w1ng or a section of a. very young tubercle In sp1een. {Thoro&.) 

per cent, city cows are so from 6 to 20 per cent. and up"ard. On the con
trary our prairie and plains rat cattle show bot. .02 per cent tuberculous. In 
the southern states, with an unbroken outdoor llfe, country catt.le are 
ne&rly all aound, whereas in large cities like New Orleans they are largely 
tqberculous. 

APPEARANCE AND FORMATION OF TUBEUCLE, 

The term tubercle is drawn from the rounded nodular form of the 
diseased process. The bacillus lodged iD the tissue multlplles at.d c•uses 
congestion and extraordinary growth of cella. The afl'ected point!l may be 
at ftrat. no larger than mlllet seed, but these may 1Dcre&se and run t"gether 
80 as to form conglomerate masseJ of one, six or nine inchea In diameter. 
As the cell growth increases, the central ones degenerate, die, and form a 
yellowish white, ao!t, cheesy ma.sJ {c:J.sea.tion) and these numeroua cbecay 
centers become very cha.racterlstic of the disease. Somettmea the tubercle 
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develope! loW a ha.rd fibrous mass the center- of which may sUil caseate. 
In other casea it becomes calcareous or gritty, a condition which is usually 
asaociMed wltb casea~lon, Sometimes the ca.Jest.e mass sofr.en3 tnt.o a 
wh.itlsb cream-ltk:e ftutd. 

OOl!MON SEATS .AND SYMPTOMS OF TUBERCLE IN OA'ri'LE. 

Tuberculosis of the /uog• may be chrilnic or acute. The chronic cases may 
last. indeft oitely with no other symptom than an occaslon&l cough on leaving 
the hot at.able for cool air, when suddenly raised in the stall, when m&de to 
run, or when drinking cold water or eating dusty food. The cough is 
uaua.lly small, dry, wheezing and repea.t.ed several times tn succeBBl.on. The 
~eneral health may seem to be good, the subj!ct. may be fat or a heavy 
m11ker. To the trained ear, wheezing, orack:llng, or other unnatural 
sounds may be hea.rd in the lungs or they may fall of detection. There may 
b~ a discharge from the nose, which when strained and pla.oed under the 
micro3cope may show bacllli, but by cleansing the nose with the tongue the 
animal ma.y make thi.a teat puctlca.lly impossible. 

Acut.e tuberculosis of t.he lungs on the other hand may prove fatal in a. 
month. It ie attended with rapid loss of condition, staring coat, elevated 
temperature, hurried brea.thing, frequent weak, husky or ra.ttllng cough, 
heavy, mawkish breath, and nasal discharge c:Jntalnlng gritty particles or 
opaque yellowish masses. Pinohlng of the ba.Jk, breastbone or sp&ees 
between the rlba, or etrlklng the ribs with the knuckles may cauae wlnclng, 
groanlDgor oough, and &uscultatlon over the ribs may detect sound& of frlc
tlon, wheezing, creaking, creptt.atlon, rattling, or blowlng, eta. Percussion 
over the oheat detect.a areas of lack of resonance corresponding to the seats 
or tubercles or pulmonary infiltration. A stgoific&nt feature is tba.t these 
areas of ft!itnesa are distributed over the lunge, and not confined to one apot 
as is common in pneumonia. Appetite and rumination fall, blo:lting occurs 
after meals, the bowels may become irregular, and indications or tuberculosis 
in the throat, or superficial lymph glands may appear. 

Tuberculo!Jis of the stomach and bowels 1B common in ;young a.nimala llv
ing on mtlll: but Js not infrequent in the mature animal as well. It may 
come from infected mllk, or from the swallowing of the diseased products 
comlng from tuberoulou' tbroat or lungs In calves there may be noted 
indigeaUon, fooUd dlarrbooa, bloating-, and finally cough and expectoration 
or awellloe- of the superficial lymph glands. In older cattle there may be 
irregular appetite aad rumination, bloating a.fter meals, costiveness alter
nating with diarrhrea, colica, and marked emaciation. The otled hand 
introduced Into tho rectum may detect the enlarged mesenteric glanda, 
which must be carefully dtstlnguhhed from hardened freces in the bowels, 
from the ovaries, from masses of fat, and from the cotyledons of the womb. 

Tubuculosi!J of the womb and ovaries may depend on infection by the 
bull, or may be a compllca\lon of intestinal and peritoneal tuberculosis. It 
la usu1Uy marked by sterlllty, ab:>rtton, by frequency and intensity of 
ccatrum, and by marked emaciation. Sometimes there is a llfhite vaginal 
discharge. 

Tuberculosi!J of the livu, apleeo 41ld pancreas is also a common accompani ~ 
meat of infect.ionof the b)wel or abdominal cavit.y. The Uver ani spleen 
are e~p:~cially liable t.o sutt.,r from being on the llne of clrculatlon of the 
portal vein which brlnga blo:xi froD a.!l tho other abdominal digestive 
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organs. The lymph glands on the posterior 
aspect of the llver are eopeolally liable 1o outfer. 
With Uver-t.uberoulosis there may be jauodiee 
accOmpanied by other symptoms of digeatlve 
troable, but. aa in the affection of the spleen and 
paocreu there is oftentlmea only an indefinite 
llJllea!Lb. 

Tuberculosis of the kidneys ma.y be a.ttended 
by extra tenderness of the loins to plochia&" and 
by frequent passage of urine, which may be dis
colored by blood or pus. The urine is likely t.o 
contain microecoptc cylindroid casta and when 
stained these may show tubercle bacllli. 

TubercalotJis of the udder is usually ma.nlfeat.ed 
by a circumscribed or general swelling of one or 
more qua.rtera, without at first special tender
ness, and this gradually extends to t.he whole 
gland. The mllk ma.y be watery, grumoua, or 
even bloody and the lymph glands in froot of 
the udder and behind are enlarged and hardened. 
The tuberculous Dature or the lesions can only 
be certainly determined by the discovery of t.he 
t.ubercle bacillus in the milk, by the succcasful 
inoculation of the milk on a small animal, or by 
the tuberculin test. 

Tu~rcaloais of the throat and pbaryogeal 
IJmph glands is ooe of the most common forms 
of t.uberculoaie in cattle. It causes a wheezing 
breathing, glairy discharge from the nose or 
mouth, dtmculty in swallowing and a lOOt!e 
gurgling cough. The dlaea!ed glands msy bs 
felt as soft swellings around the throat, or as 
ahrunken hard nodular bodies, or 8! muses 
fiuctuatlng by reason of their ltquld content~. 
When the disease extends t:> t.he interior of the 
la.rynx it cau3ee a persistent, paroxysmal, husky 
cough. 

The lymph glllDd• inside the lower j•w or 
those nea..r the root of the ear may ewell up, 
11orten and d1echarge a eheesy or thick creamy 
fluid containing the bacillus. 

The lymph glands inside the cbe•t-br~ocbial 
media.stioal, etc.,-a.re especially liable to autfer, 
as they receive the Infected lymph which comes 
from the disca.aed lunge. These often sutter 
when no lung dlsease can bJ flluncl, the b&clll1 
having pa,eed through the lunge whhout form· 
leg any prlm!fory le31on in that organ, or tho3e 
that have been formed having he&Jecl. The:.~e are 
often attended by no distiDctlve sympt.oms, and 
require the t:JberJulin teet. 

8.-DraW"IDgDf tuberculOIII 
1pleeD In pig, lhOW"hll t.uber
cle~l!-3 tbe nat.uralalze. 
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Lymph glands in front of the middle of the shoulder blade may be sus~ 
peeted if of unequal size and form on the two sides, i1 hard and nodular, or 
if aoft and fluctuating. They rarely caseate and burst. 

Other lymph glands that may be slmllarJy affected, and that are super
ficial enough to be felt, are the glands at the entrance or the chest in front 
of the two firet rlbs, the glands on the Rank above and in front of the stifle, 
and, m the young, the glands •itua.ted bigb up in the groin. 

Tubuculosis of the bones and _jointtJ is seen in young growing animals, 
affecting especially the large jolnts of the limbs, the elbow and knee, the 
stifle and bock, but a.lso at t.lmes the bones and joints of the digits. The 
ends of the bones become enlarged and tender and the juints overdistended, 
tense and el&3tio. The lameness may be extreme. 

PROPORTION OF OCCULT OASES. 

In herds which have the disea.se in the most intense form, by reason of 
long staodlng, indoor life, and repeated reinfection nearly all may be 
dereoted by the objective symptoms, but in such herd:~ nearly every ani
mal ls diseased. In ordlDary herds, where the disease is less intens.e, at 
least two-thh·ds at the diseas;,d a.oiml.la would escape under such an exami
nation. In one herd of seventy head in which the tuberculin test con
demned twenty-four bead (being to per cent of the mature animals) I left 
the examination after slaughter to the veterinarian of the A. J. C. C. who 
was at the time l!keptical as to the value of the tuberculin test. He wrote 
me atterwa.rd of bla surprise at tlndinli:' every one of the twenty-four con
demned animals tuberculous, when not one o! them had shown flymptoms 
by wlotch he could recognize the disease in life. This is no exceptional 
case, and may be advanced rather as a typical example of the ordinary 
infected country herd. 

H is manifest tba.t U we aim at speedily and certainly clearing a herd of 
tuberculosis we must have eome better method of diagnosing t.he disease 
than by the beat pbyslcal examination. Attempts have been made to dis
cover the bacillus In the expectoratlon, milk or nodular lymph glands, but 
this requires prolonged ca.rerul ma.n1pulation in almost every case, and, in 
case o! no ba.clllu~ being being found, is no guarantee of the absence of the 
disea.se. 

Inoculations with the su~pected discharges, secretions or tissues, 
demand a delay ol one or two mont.bs before one ca.n pronounce upon the 
result, and th&t reeult, U negative, givee no assurance that the anima.l is 
free from tuberculosis, but only that the material inoculated did not con
tain the germ. 

THE TUBERCULIN TEST. 

Much ha.s been sald and writt.en. against the tuberculin test by those who 
have never used it, and who are therefore utterly incompetent either to 
endQorse or condemn it, but for those who aim at the prompt and thorough 
eradlcat.ion of the infection from a herd, and at the securlog at once of a 
guarantee of progeny, beef aad dairy products, no resort can, as regards its 
efficacy, be at all compared with the tuberculin test. 

Tuberculin is a sterile solution o1 the products of the artificial culture of 
the tubercle bacillus. In its preparation it h&s been treated to a boiling 
t.empera.ture which is as fat~ to a tubercle bacillus in liquid medium as it is 
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to a h e n 's egg. But this is not a lJ, even the dead bacilli have been sepa.· 
: a t ed fro m. the llquld by passing it through a parcel a. in filter. T he remain
lOg liqu id {tuberculin) is absolutely sterile and ca.n plant and prope.gate 
~either t~e t u ber cle b aclllus nor any living thing. It can polson if given 
1n excesstve dosee, &'S alcohol os.n potsoa, but it c&n no more produce the 
g e r m of tubercle wher e that does not exist. than caD distilled aloobol plant the 
yea~t germ a.nd start a new vinous fermentation. The ineane fear of tuber
culin is the f ruit o f a.n ignora nce or its t r 11e natu re and of a blind prejudice 
which withholds its victim from informlng blmsell on the subject. 

A s we produce t uberc ulin i n the b~WterlologiosJ. laboratory of theN. Y. 
S . Veter inary College, and distribute it free, for use by approved parties In 
this State, we c a.n speak wlth confide nce of the absolut e harmful ness of t.b e 
agent when inte lligently employed. We aim a t securing no profit in me.k
ing this agent, but c harge o nly tor packing and shipping. We have there
fore no in ter est i n lts manuf acture, fo r on the cont rary t he g reater demand 
from r esidents o f this State for tuberculin the more unremunerated labor 
i s h eaped upon us. 

The value or the agen t c onshts ln thi s, that the hypoier mto inj ec tion of 
an appropriate dose ln a tuber c ulous a nimal , however lightly affec ted , 
produces in the course or the auccaeding twenty-four hours a rise of body 
temperature and other lndica.t lons of fe ver. The gradual rise a nd fall of 
the temperature in the absence of any other dhea.sed or physlologl c&l con
dltlon which would bri ng th ls about ie the most r eliable of all symptoms of 
the prese nce of the disea se. Up:>n the so.und anima.l system such a dose of 
tuberculin produces no ap preciable eft'ect . 

It is important, however, that I should not be misunderstood in this 
matter. Th e ma.n who w.ill use tuberculin Without due c&utioo. and wi thout 
due consideration as to the aonditton and env ironment of the animal, aod 
who blindly cond e mns on any rise of t emperature will almost cert.a.lnly con
demn non-tuberculous animals and bring the t11berculin test Into discredit. 
The Intelligent use of the t e 3t demands a.u i ntimate knowledge of th e kind 
of animals tested, both in the heal thy and diseased condit ion, and a careful 
scrutiny before and during the test. 

First.-Thc subject must be in good general health. If there is present 
in the system any concurrent disease It may undergo an aggravation within 
twenty·!our hours and give a rise of temperature that will be mlsta.kenly 
set down for tuberculosis. At the very start, there fore, it is important that 
the general health of the subj ect should be fi rst aSBured by a critical pro· 
feasional examination. If som3 other dhease is present the tuberculin teat 
had best, as a rule, b e de la-yed until tba.t has subsided, while 1f tuberoulo· 
ala ts found the test will be superfluous. 

Second.-The suhject most not b e within three weeks of parturition, no r 
about to abort. In many cases, though not in all, as preparations are made 
for calving, t.he system becomes uaduly susceptible to the presence of 
tuber~ulln and that agent will cause a rise of temperature, t.hough no 
tuberculo3is ls p r esent Unles~ thls source of error is carefully guarded 
against the most valua.ble cows in the he rd may be condemned unjustly. 

Third.-The cow mu3t not be within three days of the period at wblch 
"heat " would naturally oocur. Uaderthe excitementof a:ntrum th-e body 
temperature usually rises two or three degrees, and if tuberculin has been 
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t.-Temperature curves of five cows, all ot one herd, under the tuberculin test. No. 77 
was tuberculous, tbe other bea.lt.hy . 

&.-Temperature ourTes ot ten cows, all or one herd, under the tuberculin test. Nos. 
68, 7,91, and 98 were tubercu1ous, the others healthy. (0urt1ce, Report of the 
Bureau of A.nlma.l Industry, 1603-6.) 

TUBERCULOSIS IN CATTLE. 3 5 

used this ris:~ may be attributed to tubercula l and a. sound animal may be 
condemned. Nor is it always enough that the animal ia suppo ed to be 
pregnant. Ab:>rt.ions sometimes take place unexpectedly and unknown to 
the owner. If, therefore, a cow under the test and which is not well 
advanced in pregnancy should show a rise of temperature, it should be at 
once a.scerta,ned whether the animal is not in "heat.'' H symptoms of 
''beat" are found she should be set aside along with any calving cows to be 
te >t~d again when such a source o.f error is no longer present. 

Fourth .-The tested animal must n.ot be ex. posed to a bot sun in a. closed 
area. In excess this will cause heat apoplexy, and the fever heat which 
ushers this In may easily be mistaken for the i nd ica.tions of tuberculosis. 

Fr[,b.-Cattle taken from pastures must not be enclosed in a. hot, stuffy 
stable. While they must be tied up to allow the temperatures being taken 
at short intervals, coolness and ventilation should be secured in summer by 
a sufficient air space and the requisite ventilating openings. 

Si.x.tb -Exposure to cold draughts between open doors and windows, or 
to wet or chilly blasts out of doors should be carefully guarded against. A 
chill proceeding from any source and alike in the presence or absence of 
tuberculin causes a rise of the internal body t e mperature. 

Seventh.-Heavy cows unaccustomed to stand on bard boards may have 
a rise in temperature in connection with resulting tenderness of the feet. 
One must avoid hard floors on the day of the test or make examination of 
the feet and allow for attendant fever. 

Eighth.-Om!asion of the previous mllking or a change of mi.lker and 
consequent retention of part of the milk will raise the temperature of a 
nervous cow, and in careless hands secure a.n erroneous condemnation. 

Nint.lJ.-Privation of water at the regular time will often cause rise of 
temperature especially when on the dry feeding of winter. I have reen a 
general rise of two degrees and upward from the delay of watering for a 
single hour, while after watering the temperature went down to the normal 
and remained so. Water always tends to a temporary lowering of tempera
ture but in the presence of tuberculosis it soon rises again. 

Tenth.-Change of food is liable to produce a slight indigestion and rise 
of temperature. This should be avoided as far as possible, and when a herd 
is taken up from pasture for the test it should have grass, ensilage or other 
succulent food. 

'l'hese are e xamples of the sources of fallacy which attell.d on the reck
less and unintelllgent. use of tuberculin. They only show ·that skill and 
training are necessary to its successful use, and that in the absence of these 
the apparent results are not to be too unhesitatingly accepted. In aU cases, 
in the absence of the requisite education and experience it is desirable that 
the animals which have shown a rlse of temperature should be seplU'IJ.ted 
from the herd and tested anew a.!te.r the lapse of tb.ree or four weeks. In 
this way such errors may be almost entirely excluded. 

Eleventh.-An a.uimal with advanced tuberculosis sometimes falls to 
react. The subject is, however, usually emaciated and bloodless, breathes 
hard and has rapid pulse on exertion and shows unequLvocal symptoms of 
tuberculosis to the skilled examiner. Such cases, can, therefore, rarely 
escape a physical examination. They are noticed mainly to guard against 
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'he mlat.ake of m.&ldn&" the rise of tempera.ture or its abJence the aole teat. 

oft;::~~~-~~~~ 11 objected t.o tub~rculln that it detect.& even the sligbt.eat 
and moat latent cases of tuberculosis, aome of wblch would reoover and 
many would remain useful tor years. This objection would be valid if our 
object were toobta.ln thegreat.eat possible money return from the individual 
tuberculous cow at. th3 exp3n:Je of any risk to the sound herd. But tuber
oullo is, and abould be used for the purpoJeof a c.Jmplete eradication of the 
tubercle baelllua from the herd &od the preeenatlonof • sound stock which 
wit.h ita procluctl wlll be above suaplolo:A. If t.hls is oot aimed at; if the 
latent 01188 are to be retained in the herd and the advanced oases only 
removed then truly tuberculin should have no place in youl' system. 
Physlca.l examination should be all sumolent for your purpose. But you 
could not plr.ce the herd at once ab'JVe suspicion, you could not sell its 
members with a guarantee of soundness, and you could not assure the con· 
aumera that the uncooked dairy producta were safe. 

The anlm&l with local tubercle may not at the present time be ditl'uJing 
the oolaon, bulo where such animals are preserved one will at Inter-vals have 
the local tubercle extended so aJ to cause generalized tuberculosis; and as 
this ex~nalon necesaarUy takes place by t.be conveyance or the ba.clllus 
through the blood, and as auch b.oilli must be cir-culating in t!:le blood 
before they can invade new tissue and form new tubercles, it follows that 
there is always a period bat ween the entrance of such baoillllnt.o t.be blood 
&nd tho development of new tuberclea In which the blood and &II blood· 
containing organa ar-e Infecting, though no symptom nor Ieaton of new 
tubercles can be detected. At this stage the animal may convey tubercu
loels through its fl""h, or through its dairy products, whlle even a post 
mort.em examination would pronounce it free from generalized tuberculosla. 
It. is also Hable to distribute the germ to other members of the herd before 
any suspicion of lmm!dla.te dAnger- Is entertained. 

Deduction.-It may be concluded from such c:>neldera.tlona a1 the above 
t.h&~ the tuberculin t.eJt la lndlapensable where one alma at a guarantee of 
the aoundneaa or the progeny and dair-y product! of a herd, but that 1t3 use 
dem&nds one of two cond.U.lons. 

A. Tb.at tbe aolma.ls showtng tuberoulo3ls under the test should 'De 
destroyed and the buildings where they have been shall be dlslntecred; or, 

B. That auoh Infected aoimals, u have the dleeue in a latent form, 
shall be formed Into a aepara.te berJ and kept well apart from other stock, 
for breeding purpose& only; or U their milk is used that it shall be first 
aubjected to steriliza.tion. 

The soockowner who values the sound pJr-tlon or his herd cannot afford 
to allow even the latent cases of tuberculosis to mingle with lt. 

TUBERCULIN IN MODERATE DOSE HARMLESS TO SOUND OATTLE. 

The concurrent testimony of all veterlnari&DB drawn from hundreds of 
thowands flf teat;& 11 that the ordinary t.est dose is harmless to a non tuber· 
culous animal. In 1894 I put this to a cr-ucla.l test on five cows (Holiteln, 
Jersey and grade) lnjectiCig the tub3rculln on six suoces!live occaslor:s and 
found that It produced no appreciable change in the reneral health as evi
denced by temperature, breathing, pulse, yield ol milk or quality of milk. 
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I feel acoordinely that I can apeak with the crea.t.eat oo:lftdence &a to the 
eDt.tre harmleMneu of the tuberculin wn on a eound animal. 

Tba~ 1~ rousea toto a tempor-ary acthit.y tbe t.uberculoals already exlat
lng in the unsound aDim&lla true. Were 1~ not eo It would be uselMa as a. 
dl&gnoatlc agent.. But if tbe SLate atanda r-e.dy t.o destroy and pay for the 
dUea.aed, there can be no poealble objeor.loo to t.he temporary •rcravatloo 
which lead• t.o the pul"18c&t.lon or the herd. 

KEASURES FOR 'l'HE ERADICATION OP TUBERCULOSIS. 

For the complete eradio!ltlon of tuberouloJh from a. herd or country r.be 
first and mato constderatloc Is the absolute separ&tlon of the alclt aolm&l 
and allltl product.a from the healthy. Tbla ia fundamental in dealing whb 
all lnfec~uous dlseues, and if it could be applied would reduoe all con
t&gioua disorders to the ooodlt.ioo of simple sporadic ones Plagues would 
cease to be plagu lB, and the Infecting disease would oe&se like any otber 
a1fectloo with the 1lrat. lodivldual case. The plagues of men follow the 
great movement& of men-pilcrlmagea, armies, tr-ade. The animal plaruee 
prevail continuously in unfenced ter-ritories (Aala, Central Europe, Aua· 
tr&lia, Tasmania, New Zsaland, South Africa), and follow the tr&ot. of 
armies and the channels of commerce. Stop the grea.t. &ccumulatlona &nd 
tnr.er-mlngling of animals &nd we arrest the general dif!ualon of a. plarue 
and reduce it to the oompuatlvely ia!dgolftaant. tmp:>rt.ance of some com· 
moo disease. 

Ezceptlonal C&iesllke anthrax and blackqua.t'ter Ln which the germ Ia 
maintained for yeus in the soil, are only apparent except.lona t.o thla fund&· 
mental principle, aa whenever t.he germ can thus be c&rried In eoU or 
wat.er the separation or sick and their product.s from the healt.by Ia lncom· 
plete. 

In applying this principle to tuberculoah we meet. with the drawb&Ck 
that a great variety of animals of different genera ar-e auaceptlble (lnclui· 
tng t.be human being) an.d that it is dimcult to keep all thete and their 
products apart, and that furt.her It is not In our power to cut abort the dis
ease abr-upt.ly to the human t'ace as it is Ln the lower animals. There Is, 
however, the counterbalaoolng advantage that ite propagat.lon halo" and 
takes place Ieee readily through t.he air than to the case of moat infectious 
diseases. 

DRKEDlNO HEALTHY STOCK FROM PARENTS WlTH LATENT TUOER· 

CULOSIS. 

Where the St.ate 1s not pledged to exterminate the disease by prompt 
and ra.dical measures, it Is quite p06slble to raise healthy atook from alroa 
and dams that have ~uberoulosia in a slight and latent form. It. will be 
recalled that c&lves &re uaua.lly born free from tuberculoata. In the 
alaughterhousea of Euro;>e there may be but one tuberouloua calf in 100,· 
000 k:11led. If, therefore, the calvea can be pro!ened from infection of a 
par-ental source they may be ral1ed absolutely sound with very few ex.cep. 
tiona. For valuable pedlrreed anlma.ls especially lt Is quite poaalble for 
the owner t.o keep thoae with. latent. tuberculotla in secluded. herda, to 
remove the calf from Its dam as aoon as born, and t.o ralae it. on the aterll
lzed mUk of the dam or on t.be milk: of another and helhhy cow. 
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In auch a case it. is always desirable to employ the tuberculin test upon 
the entlre herd , to destroy a.t once those animals th~t have advanced or 

eneralized tuberculosis, and to aepa.rate in a ne w or dis1nfected barn und~r 
~peel&! attendants the cows that have been attested sound . There w11l 
remain the slight and latent cases which have reacted under the tuber-. 

Un but which are well nourished, havlng healthy skins, eyes and appe
~~~e , ~nd no cough, wheezlng nor shortness of breath. These must be kept 
well apart to aepa.rate barn and pasture where neither they nor their pro
duct3 can com~in oJnt&ct with healthy stock, where they caa. ha.ve good 
air and nourishing foxl. Their calves must be kept ln a eeparate puHdlng 
or park, and fed on them ilk of sound coNs, or on that of their dam' afte: lt 
has been raised to the boiling point tor fifteen minutes. Alter eterlliza.t1on 
the mUk must be put in scalded vessels reserved for the use of the calves, 
and fed by the specia.l atteodaots. Aoy loss of conditioo, unthrtrtlnese, 
cough or ecouring on the part of the calf, should be the ':'arrant for sepa,. 
rating u from the others and subjecting it to the tuberouhn test, and for its 
destruction in case Lt. shows the tubarculln reaction. 

The cows should also be carefully watched and in case any one develops 
cJugh, wheezing, breathlessness on exertion, or other sign of actively 
adva.ncing tuberculosis it. ehould be at ooce destroyed as endangering the 
othera by possible reinfection. Tbe whole isolat.ed tuberculous herd should 
be aubmitted to the tuberculin test, every three or six months, and 
indivldua.ls which fall to re&et on two succe!slve tests, and which show all 
other indications of good healt.h may be held to have recovered and may be 
restor~ to the healthy herd. 

A second method is that pursued successfully in the northwest territories. 
Cows and heifers that have reacted under tuberculin, but which otherwise 
appear to be in good health, are made into a herd bJ themselves and placed 
on a. special range apart from all other cattle. They live in the open air, 
with alight shelt.er 1n winter and their calves are allowed to suck their dams 
running with them all winter. The wide range, the open air life, and the 
e&rly destruction, by aunshine and oxygen, of the discharged microbes, tend 
in the main to wa.rd ofl' infection except such as comes in the milk, and as a 
matter of fact the majority of the calves grow up in apparent good health 
and are fattened and shipped t.o Engl&nd. 

The climate or our southern states atJorda a b3t.ter opportunity for this 
praotlee than does the seml-arcr.lc northweat. There the ranch cattle living 
in the open air all the year round show little or no tuberculosis, and with 
thi1 outdoor life the genial climate will gre&tly bvor the survi vall! not the 
recovery ot the alight and latent cases. It should be added that in the 
atabled cows of the aoutbern citiea tuberculosis la very prevalent. 

EXTLNOTION OF TUBERCULOSIS WITHOUT THE TUBERCULIN TEST. 

As suooessful exa.mples of this I may quot.e from my own personal 
experlenca. 

First.-A herd of about 200 bead belooglog to the Wlllard Asylum had 
become badly affected with tuberculosis and on physical exa.mioation, 
without the use of tuberculin, I condemned about 50 per cent. These were 
accordingly destroyed and new barne and yards were constructed at aome 
dlatanoe from the others and filled with cowne-lected from the mo3t hell thy 
herds avr.Uable. These were bred to healthy bulls and a new herd 
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gndually bulll up. Meanwhile the remalnlog 50 per cent ol the orlrloal 
herJ were gradually slaugbtere1, and like the origioa.l half of t.be herd 
were found to be tuberculous without a eingle exception. The original 
barn was thoroughly cleaned, repeatedly dls\nfect.ed "itb chloride of zinc 
and with it.s cleansed and dtelnfected yards was left unoccupied for an entire 
year. The fields on which the original herd bad pastured were used for 
other purposes than pasture for two full years. The new herd was care· 
fully watched and any oow which contracted a cough or showed especially 
poor health was at. once Eeparated from the herd and disposed of. This 
treatment of the new herd wa.e kept up for over twelve years, and In the 
middle of December, 1897, I subjected the mature animate of the herd to 
the tuberculin teat, and fou..ad not a single case of t.uberculcsit. I h&ve 
never before subjected an ·uatested herd of tble size to t.he action of tuber
culin without flndioi a considerable percentage of cases of tuberculoslt. 
The IE!plendld showing ls highly instructive aa to the hlgh value of lnt.elli
gent management even without the a 1d of tubercultn. Here a large herd 
wu maintained under the same conditione of food, milking and hou1ing 
{even in the same barns} as the former herd which became universally 
tuberculous, and, even under the crucial test of the t uberculln, furnished 
not & single cue of tuberculosis. The only ditrerence le th&t with the 
present. herd intelligent measures were taken to exclude the ,crerm of the 
tuberculosis. The case is all the more atrlk.Lng t.bat some of the moat 
important precautions against the spread of tuberculosia in a herd were not 
put. in force. The cows were not taught to keep the same stall on all 
occasions, but went into any stall that was convenient. Then there were 
no partitions between the feeding places of adjacent atalls and one cow 
could lick up the food from the two stalls on the right and left as well as 
!rom her own. With an infecting cow in the herd, therefore, there was 
every opportunity for a speedy spread of the infection. In spite of suob 
obvloue opportunity for iofect.ion the careful selection of the first members 
of the pres3nt herd, the building up of the herd by home breeding only, and 
the weeding out ot all suspicious animals succeeded in excluding any trace 
of tuberculosis. 

The eiperlment, howE:ver, eotaUed the entire destruction or the original 
infected herd, aod though the post mortem examination showed that in 
thla instance this step was necessary to a sucoe£aful result, yet in many 
other less universally diseased herds the lar2'er part could have been aa.ved 
by picking out the diseased with the aid of the tuberculin test. 

&cond.-In Cornell University herd, which number• about sixty cattle, 
old and young, tuberculosis led to the destruction of a number of lndlvld· 
uals. The diseased, however, were disposed of a91 soon as objective symp
toms showed the presence of tuberculosis, and after some years of this 
weeding out when I tested the whole herd with the newly discovered tuber
culin I could find oo trace of the disease except in a young bull which bad 
recently been acquired from another herd. Since hi• destruction I have 
tested them repeatedly, but have found no tr&ee of tuberculosis. 

EXTINCTION OF TUBERCULOSIS WlTR THE AID OF TUBERCULIN. 

It a herd has been bred up from home stock without the introduction of 
any anima.l from without. and U for a number of years t here ha.ve been no 
loeaes and no Illness suggestive of any form of tuberculosis there la a fair 
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preaumpt.lon that it 1a free from tba~ dlsease. But in the a.verage herd, 
and especially if sickneBB or death ha.a occurred, even If such has been 
attributed to something else, it ls a wise precaution to subject the whole 
to the tuberculin teat. E!pecia.lly now when the N. Y. State Veterinary 
Colle~e undertakes to furnish tuberoulln free for use in herd a in this State, 
the expense of such a teet should not be a serloua drawback. The measures 
t.o be adopted may be tbu11 enumerated: 

First.-Apply the tuberculin test tJ the entire herd. 
Second.-Remove all a.n1mals showing a rise of temperature which lndi· 

ea.tea tuberculosis. 
Tbird.-Deatroy and burn, bo11, or deeply bury all oases of the disease, 

unless it is decided to form an isola.ted herd of latent cases which are in 
good condition. (See above.) 

Fourtb.-In case of doubt or disturbing 1nlluence3 which may have 
caused rise of temperature (nea.rnee~ to calving, beat, exposure, concurrent 
dlaea.se, cha.nges in management., etc.), keep the suspect.ed animal apart for 
three or four week• and tes.t again. This will almost certEI.inly c:lrrect any 
mistake of t.he first test. 

Fifcb.-Repea' t.he test every three months a!ld if two successive testa 
show no indication of tuberculosis the herd may be accounted safe. 

Si~tb.-As soon as tuberculous animals have bee!l removed from a stable 
let it be vaca·ed and thoroughly dhinfect.ed wlt.h chloride of 1ime, four 
ounce& to a. gallon of water a.nd enough quicklime t.o make a good white· 
wash, which will show it even a squa.re loeb has been missed. When chlo· 
ride of lime is objectionable because of its tainting the milk, mercuric cblo· 
ride may be ueed ln the proportion of one drachm to a gallon of water, to 
which is added one drachm of sal ammoniac and five drachma of common 
salt. This is much more poisonous than the cblorlde of lime and muat be 
cautiously handled during its application. The walls, roof, and especially 
the floor, gutter and feedlng trough muet be first thoroughly scraped, 
washed and c'eanedi all rotten woodwork must be removed, and in case of 
double boarded wa.lla, the boards must be remJved on one side: · to permit 
of a t'torough application. 

Seventb.-In making new purchases avoid any herd in which tubercul~ 
eis bas appeared, or which bas bad sickness or deaths in recent years. 

£,gbtb.-Don't purchase from city, suburban nor swillstabl£8. 
Nioth.-Don' t take a cow which is in ill health or low condition, espe· 

cia.lly one with cough, nasal discharge, foul breath, bard nodules under the 
ekln, diseased udder,swollen loins or joints, or a tendency to scour or bloat. 

Teotb.-Teat every fresh anlma.l with tuberculin before admitting it to 
your herd, unless it has been recently tested and has not since been 
exposed to possible infection. 

El~rentb.-Don'r. &dmit strange cattle to house, field or yard with your 
own. Keep them apart until tes"ed with tuberculin. 

Tw~lftlr.-Keep each antma.l in yolr herd strictly to its own stall and 
manger. 

Tbirteentb.-Boa.rd up tbe partitions of the stat's in front so that no two 
cowe can feed from the same ma.nger nor lick each other. 

Fourtec-ntb.-Be especially observant of the older cows, and on the 
slightest sign of Ill health ~eparate a.nd subject to the tub3rculin test. 
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Fift«otb.-In ca1ea herd of catile is found to be tuberculous aubject. to 
the tuberculin test all the domest.lc anima.ls that have mingled with Lbem 
freely and fed from t.he same troughs. Remove th01e that a how a r ea.ction. 

Si~te~otb.-Exterminat.e the vermin (rat!, mice, aparrowa) in a building 
where tuberculosis has prevailed . 

Sev~.at~ntb.-Let no consumptive person attend on c a.tt!e or other live 
eto:::k:, nor prepare their food. 

EXTINCTIO:oi OF TUBERCULOSIS BY STATE ACTION. 

lt.le out of the sphere of t.he private breeder or dairyman to enter on the 
question of sta.te Blnttary police, yet no one ie more deeply interested in 
t.be general enforcement. or such me&9ures as would banish the exbting 
dangers which attend on the purchase of strange animals and their prod
ucts. In recent years t.he rigid supervi6ion of herds in the New England 
Sta.tee has driven many infected cattle into New York to spread tuberou· 
losis tn previously healthy herds, and to increase it in those th&t were 
already affected. 

The exclusion of cat.Ue seeking to enter Pennsylvania or the New Eng
land Statea, which were not accompanied by the certificate that they bad 
successfully stood t.he tuberculin test,:bas led to the testing of western cattle 
at BufJalo, Albany &1ld elsewhere, and the detention of aucb u failed u 1der 
the test., to be aold t eo often to the unsuspecting New York stockowner. 
The testa have often been made by th e inspectors of the Bureau of Animal 
Industry, who have no legal right to interfere with the condemed ca.tt.le 
unlesa the attempt is made to move them into anot.her state, and in the 
absence of any restriot.ton by the municipal or state health omc . rs, the 
owner or dealer 1a at liberty to sell suob tuberculous cattle in open market. 

n t.he tsst is made by a veterinarian who is not a national nor state 
offi.Jial the same holds true; he bas no authority to forbld the sale of the 
diseased and condemned cattle. 

Again, private stocll:owners have had their own herds tested, and have 
removed from t.he herd those that fatled to stand the teat, but there ia 
nothing to &how what became of such condenmed animals, and in the absence 
of a state lnd'3mnity and slaughter, there is much to be 1uspected. 

These are hints of the e9"ile that. have been precipitated ror a length of 
time upon our New York llTe atook: industry. Da.y by day our herds are 
being syate:natically infected by the introduction of the tuberculous off· 
scouring of other eh.t.ea and of our own, and we ralaed not a finger to stop lt. 

Further, in the interests of the consuming publlc we have t.o cooalder 
that we have no lo-,pectlon in our little lociJ. ab&ttoira and no iU&r.ntea of 
the meats there kllled. And meanwhile we are giving free rein to every 
evll disposed dea.ler, to a.dd to our herds the tuberculoua animals drawn 
from the states around ua. 

The crying need of New York to day Is first to block these streams of 
infection, which aTe now practic&lly invited into our herda from other com
monwealths, and second to inaugurate a eyst.ematlc etrort to rid our OW'D 

herds, whicb are the sourceB of our dairy a.nd meat producUI, from t.hil 
scourge. 
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XXIII, 

THE RELATION OF BOVINE TO HUMAN TUBERCU
LOSIS.* 

The following p~per on the above named subject has been 
prepared wHh much care and research. While the Secretary 
fully agrees with the Doctor in his contsntion as t~ the danger 
from the meat and milk of tuberculous cows, he is not yet inclined 
to the view that there is but little fear of transmission of the 
diseaee from man to man by the inhalation of disease germs. 
The consensus of opinion on this subject seems_to be that man 
is himself his greatest enemy. 

The paper, however, has great merit and is entitled to 
respectful consideration: 

MR. PRESIDENT, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN-Perba.ps you, my hearers, 
are no~ in accord with him who sang 11 Tell Me the Old, Old Story, Tell It 
Again," but I trust that you will bear with me for a short time while I give 
you a somewhat recent version of the old, o'!d subjsot, ''Tuberculosis.,, 

I say the old, old subject, for bistors from the earliest times to the present. 
day ls replete with accounts of e. disease that to-day we term tuberculosis. 

Various terms have been used to designate the disease, and numerous 
theories have been ad va.nced to explain ita etiology and pathology. Often 
these theories confounded this with othe[" and entirely dissimilar diee~ses, 
and until recently several at the loca.llz~d manife3ta.tions of the disease 
were considered as eep~orat.e and distinct diseases. 

At one period the disease would be considered contagious and at anothe~ 
not so. These cbangea In the prevailing theories have been much more 
marked and frequent among physicians than veterinaria.ns. Theory could 
not convince the veterlna.rlan tba.t the dlsea.se was not contagious, when be 
saw It spread gra.dually, yet surely, from one animal to another under 
fa.vorable conditions. 

But it was not until the latter half of the Nineteenth century that the 
etlology and patholoe-y of this u great white plague" were placed up"!l a 
sound basts, through the works of Vllllm•n and Koch. 

Notwithstanding tbe fact that much has been accomplished since these 
discoveries were made, there remains many phases of the subject to be-

D.V.M., Government Inspector, Sioux O!ty. Rea.d be-tore the 
Sioux Valley Mec:Hoal Aaaocla.tlon, June, 1899. 
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worked out. One of the most important of these problems yet to be f!olved 
is the relation existing between human and bovine tuberoulosls. And it is 
this phase of the subject tha.t I whh to present for your consldera.tlon this 
evening. 

Succinctly stated the proposition 1s that tubercular lt!sions, wherever 
found, are the direct results of the action of the tubercular bacillus; and 
further that the domestic cow lathe natural harbinger of this ba.oUlm; or 
in other words, tuberculosis was primarily a disease of the bovine specie, 
and is found in man and ot.her animals as a result of transmission; brought 
about through the ability of the tubercular ba.clllus to adapt itself to t.he 
various conditione, as round in the various animals. 

I fully appreciate the f&ot that this position is not in accord with the 
prevalling thought of the medical profession; but it would be a wa.ste of 
time and energy, yours &nd mine, for me to present thoughts fully in a.cc::~rd 
with yours. 

Assumic.g that it Ia geDer&lly agreed that the diseai3e is transmissible 
from one animal to another and from various species to others, mao included, 
I shall confine my efforts to a. brief resume of some of the fact"Jthat indicate 
that tuberculosis is naturally a bavine disease. 

PREMISES. 

If we find that a certain disease is always prevalent where certain con· 
dltions preva.U, the world over, a.nd that it 18 never prevalent where these 
conditions do not exist we have at least very strong presumptive evidence 
that these p&rticular conditione must exercise a greater or less influence 
upon the distribution and spread of this dlsease. 

This fact having been est~~oblbhed it at once plac3s the disease in a new 
light and suggests very important factors, in relation to the control or erad· 
ic&tlon of the disease. 

If this premise is tena.ble and susceptible of logical deduction, and I 
believe that it ii3, such fa.otors sb.ould always be considered in dealing with 
any ditease but more especially a contagious one. 

In following out this line of thought a brief examination of some of the 
various conditions in which we fiod tuberculosis most prevalent may pre· 
sent a. new phase of the question. 

CLIMATE. 

While a dry, temperate climate may have more or less favorable 
lnftuence upon the progress of the disease, wa kaow that no set or climatic 
conditione, as to heat or cold,drynesa orm:>lsture, coneta11tly prevalls, for we 
find that the disease is pravalent in various sections from the torrid to the 
frigid zones. 

Again altitude, whlle it hu in most places a marked influence on the 
progress of the disease, has but little influence upon the dit~tributioa of 
it. as is shown ia the hot that certain peoples iohabiting the Dead Sea 
basin, which Ia between 100 and 200 feet below the sea level, are f["ee from 
tuberculosis, whereas it is more or less prevalent among most people inhab
iting the mountainous regloniJ of E11rope and America. 

Civilization is not a constant factor in the distribution of tills disease, for 
some of the savage and seml-clvillzed. peoples are seriously afllicted with 
tuoerculosis. 
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Other things being equal, we find the disease m?re prevalent the den;er 
the popul&tlon; but density of population 1~ not a constant. fe.ctor in the dis
trlbut.toa of this dlaeaee, for we find that the masses of the people of China 
and India, t.wo of t.be mon densely populated oountrles of the world, are 
comparat.lvely free from tuberculosis, wheraas the disease 18 quite preva
lent among the farmers of E11rope and A mer lea. 

Fllt.b and poor nntt.t.t.lon b&ve a marked lnfiueoce in b&OJtening the 
development of the morbid proceasee, but they are DOt constant f&ctora, 
and exert but little lnHuence upon the dlatt'ibut.ion of the dlae&!e, for we 
find it all the way from the wigwam to the palace. 

Thus we find that while the various oondit.lonB of climate, altitude, aa.ni
tatlon, etc., exert more or leal int\uenoe up:>n t~e developemeat or the 
morbid processes, t.bey have but llttle inHuence upon the distribution of 
the disease 

Perhaps you are sayinz that tuberculosis is so widespread and is preva
lent under auch dlverae condi~ions that there are not and can not be any 
constantly assocle.t.ed factors in its dlstrlbuttoo. 

Nevertheless, a careful study ot the geographical distribution of tuber
culosis reveals the fact t.b&L all people! who use the milk and Heah of the 
domestio cow (the ia and inbred cow) as food products are more or leEs 
affiict.ed with tuberculosis. And !tlrther that there is usua.lly a very unl· 
form ratio bet..,een the quantities of such foods consumed and the preva
lence of the disease among the Pf"Dple. 

Oo. th ~other band, all of theas peoplei who do not. use the food products 
ot the domestic cow, are comparatively free from the disease. 

The exception• to the a.bove a.re those commuo.ities where there are a 
greater or less number of transient tubercular patient.&, or where a greater 
or Ieee percentage of the inhabitants are tuberculous subjects who have 
migrated to these speclallocalitlee that they might receive such adv&Dhges 
as climatic condltloo3 and altitude ml~ht afford. 

A short resume of the geographical distribution of the disease will, I 
think, juetJty this statement of fact!. 

Prof. E. F. Bruab, M. D., of Mount Vernoo., N. Y., in a paper read 
before the New York Academy of Medicine, Aprl118, 1899, makes the fol· 
lowiog sta.tement: "This inaldioua and delusive dlsene is not the result 
of clvlliutlon, as is generally suppOind. Bu·bs.rou3 a.nd seml·elvilized 
rac~s are amtcted as severely as many of the most advanced civilized 
races.'' 

11Neither geographical position nor clima.tlc conditions are a factor in the 
dlatrlbutlon of pulmonary phthisis. Every known part of the globe, wl\h a 
few isolatei areaJ e.:cluded, is a habitat of the disel8e. After several 
years of cloae study of the affection, and consulting all acoesslble statistica 
and the habit~ or the people where the disease prevails. 

"The only conatantly usoclated factor ia found, in my opinion, in the 
inbred bovine specie, without any regards to the social position of & eom· 
munlty or he geographical habitatlon, terreatrial or atmospheric condition. 
If a community Is closely assoolatei with 1Dbre1 cattle tuberculoaia is prev· 
&lent." 

In the tlfteenth annual report of the State Board of Health, of New 
York for the ye&r 1895, on page 72(), may be fouo.d the followiog: " Human 
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tuberculosis coext3nslve with bovine tuberouloals. Broad gener&llzstionl 
of OW' koowledge shows a close parallelism between the numbers ot dairy 
cows and the prevalence of tuberculoele in the human race. Countr1611 that 
have few or no cat.tle, or in which the herds are mainly k:ept in the open 
air, and are therefore largely protected from the dlacaee, show as a rule 
little tuberculosis in man." 

EUROPE. 

In the European countrlea cat.tle have exlated and tuberculoah! ba.s pre
vailed in man, to a greater or lesa extent, for centuries. Some special 
localttles will be msntioned later. 

In some of t.he more recently clvlllz!d countries we tlnd that t.ubercu
losh wat very rare or unknown before the lntroiuotlon ot the domestic 
cow. 

AUSTRALIA. 

During the early settlement or Australia. by the English, tuberculosla 
was so rarely 8880 as to give 1trengtb to the idea that the cllmatio condltlona 
of the country were lnoompat.ible with the dleeMe. But with the advent 
of cattle raising, which began to be carried on extensively In 1821, con· 
eumption began to appear amo:Jg tb.e people and It has gradually increased 
as bas cattle raising, until the dlaeas3 haa become nearly •• prevalent 
there, not.withata.ndlng the delightful climate, as it iB in the mother 
country, England. 

NEW ZEALAND. 

A simllar condic.lon prevalh in New Z "la.ud. Previous to the colonlza· 
tlon of thla country by the Englhh, phthisis was unknown among the 
Maoriee. But with the advent of the Englisbman's cow, tuberculoala 
became a veritable aoourge to thla simple people, that tbreat.ena the extloc· 
tlon of the race If measures are not tsken. to c:>nt.rollte sprt>ad. As Hlrach 
ha.a so well put it: 11 ID my opinion the death rate rrom phthisis will lc:eep 
on increasing in that lo~a.tlty It the breedlng of oatUe ls not properly regu· 
Ia ted by law." This st.alement of Hlraoh means that tuberculolla must be 
controlled in the cattle or the Ma.orles must go. 

SOUTH AFRICA. 

In SoJth Africa we find a ditf~rent c;>nditlon. The early exploration• 
of th'i white man revealed the f110t that the principal vocation of the cout 
tribes waa cattle ralainz. And ow log to the peculiar ouat.oiilB of t.heee 
trlbea, their cattle were very closely inb~ed. It waa also noted that tuber
culosla, of a very malignant typ31 prevails among theae trlbee. Whereu 
the tribes of most of the interior parts of Africa, who have no domestic 
animal• becaute of the Tsetse Hy, are free from tuberculoate. 

MADAGASCAR. 

The native tribes of thia leland have compara.UYe large herd• of c.~ott.le, 
the tlesh and mille of which form their principal aouroe ot food. And 
aooordlng to Grenet tbh seml-ch'ilized people are severely aftlloted with 
tuberculo1ia. 
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NORTH AMERICAN INOl.ANS. 

Previous to the time that Uncle Sam placed the Indians under his 
fatherly care, they were free from tuberculoJil. But alnce they have so 
tar &dvanced to civil ization as to eat beef furnl.lhed to them by this gov. 
ernment, t.uberculoals hM become very prAvalent. According to some of 
the phyaiclans who have been stationed at the various Indla.n reservations, 
tuberculoels c&usea a1 high a.s 50 per cent of the mortality of some tribes. 
The cuJtom of dividing a carcass of beef amon~ a large number of the 
Indlau, and the fact that they eat any a.nd all parts unoooked, either fresh 
or dried, will probably account for the prevalence of the diaeue, as a single 
carcass would, under the&e clrcumst.&nces, serve to infect & large number of 
Indians. Some have a.ttoSmpt.ed to account for this unusual per cent of 
Infection by the Olthy habits and unsanitary abodes of the Indians. But I 
am of the opinion that there are no reasons to believe that the India.ns are 
Olthler to-day than they ha.ve always been. Nor are the Indian wigwa.ms 
any fUthier or as close and unsanitary as are the iglooa of their northern 
brothers, t.he Erqulmaux, yet thue latter people, In their natural haunts, 
are free from tuberculosis. The Esqulmau has his dogs and reindeers, 
but. no tuberculosil, while the Indian has his dogs and beef, and is seri· 
ously aftllcted with tuberculosis. On the other hand, It baa been found 
that. the Indian Is no more suacept.ible to the dlsease than iB the Efqui· 
mau, tor when the Esquimau is brought in oontact with the white ma.n 
and hla cow, he readily oontracts the disease, u is shown by the pr~valence 
ot tuberculosis among these people who live In the Danish settlement.a of 
Greenland. 

ST. MICHAEL'S ISLAND. 

In St. Mlcba.el '~ Island we h&ve a somewhat different condition. 
Large numbers of cattle and sheep are kept on the Island, but they 

belong- to the landlords, who export. most. of the meat and mUk products. 
The peasants, who take care of the st:>ck and market the products toward 
payment of rcat for the la.nd, principally use the &!: s a.a a beast of burden 
and a milk producer for hla own family, because this animal can be kept 
more economica.lly. Notwithstatdlng the fact that the climate is not 
fa.vorable for tuberculous people, the disease Ia very rarely seen among the 
peasanta. 

ICELAND. 

A very similar condition exists in Ic eland, yet the Icelanders are quite 
r.usceptlble or the disease when they emigrate to Denmark, where meat 
and mlllc arc staple articles ot food. 

SWITZERLAND. 

In some ot the cantons ot Switz3rland there are few cattle, goats being 
largely used instead, and tuber.::ulosls Is not. common in man; while in other 
cantons th(re are more cattle &nd tuberculcsls is more prevalent among the 
people. 

ITALY. 

In Italy, a. oountry blessed with one of t~e balmiest climates of the 
globe, tuberculosis Is very prevalent. 
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STEPPES OF R USSI A. 

The Coss&clrs who Inhabit the steppes of Russia are free from tubercu· 
losls. T hese peoples use t.he fteah and mille of the horae for food. They 
have large numb!ra of horses, but no cattle. 

G REAT K ABYL IA. 

Tuberculosis is unknown among the semt·clvilized tribes of Great 
Kabylia. Thne people have large flocks of sheep and goats , but no cat.tle. 

SOUTH AMERICA. 

Similar conditions are found ln a m&jority of the South American 
countries. Tha.tr is, they do not use much beef or milk, and they are com· 
paratlvely free from tuberculosis. 

THE UNITED STATES. 

But let UJ come a litt.le nearer home. A few years ago, when the red 
man followed the biBon and the deer trails over our western prairies unmo
lested by the hand of civilization, Minnesota and Iowa. were thought to be 
nature's sanitariums for consumptives. But to-dsy we flni the white man 
in po£sesston, and cattle-raising one of t.he principal industries of tbia com· 
paratlvely thtnly·sett.led country. And tuberculosis ia quite prevalent 
among the people; while it Ia estimated that from 1)>( to 3 per cent of the 
cattle (and we know that as high u 76 per cent. of some herds) are tuber-
cular. Thus we tlnd that as the country sett.lea up and oattle·ralsing takea 
the place of the chue, nature's sanitarium moves to the west. 

CHINA. 

In China we find" a peculiar cJndltion rela\lve to tubereulosls. The 
wealthier or ruling classes, who llve in the best homes and are surrounded 
with the best unitary conditions of the country, having plenty to subsist 
upon and using more or lese of tho food products af the cow, are frequently 
atulcted with tuberculosis . While the poorer ola.a!!les who can sca.rcely eke 
out an existence, llving In crowded quart.era, and under conditions that are 
anyt.hlngbutgood from a sanitary sundpoint, sublistingalmoetwholly upon a 
vegetable diet, probably never having ta1ted meat other than rat soup, are 
free from. tubercu.loaiB. 

INDIA. 

A aomewhat simUar condition prevaUs in India; owing to religlou1 
bellefa these peJple are largely veget.arlana. 

0\ber and slmila.r instancea could be cited, but I trust that sufficient 
bas been presented t.o substa.ntiate the statement that. among e•ery people 
who use the food products of the domes\lc cow tuberculosis is more or lese 
prevalent; while it is rarely it ever seen among tho!!Je people who do not. uae 
such foods. 

COMPARISON OF THIC DISICA.SE. 

In the ma.in, the morbid lesions are very similar, if not Identical, in man 
and cattle. Yet a brief comparison of t.he dlseue, aa seen in the two 
species, reveals, amo:::~g ot.hera, these applrent dUierencea which may in 
reaUty, be d~erencea of degree rather than of kind. 
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First.-Tbe dlaeaae runs a more intidloua course in ca\tle than in man• 
Second.- Tbe formation and escape of tubercular pus h much more 

ltm\ted ln cat.t.le than ln man. Tbia i8 probably due to the marked tendency 
in catt.le t.ow&rda a Umltation or the morbid proceu by the formation of a 
dense, firm, flbrouB,llmiting membrane, surrounding such morbid proceises. 

Tbird.-Tbe ulcera\ive condiLlon so frequently met with in man is not so 
common in cattle. 

Fourtb.-Septlcromlc conditions that so conetant.ly accompany pulmonary 
tubercul01ll in man are rarely aeen in cattle, except in the very last stages 
of the dlaesse. 

Fiftb.-Tbe a.n::emla, rapid loss of fteah and attength, so constant in 
tuberouloJla of rn•n a'l'e not seen in cattle, except in the latter atages of 
extenaivemorbld lellona. 

Sixth - Tuberculin bas very Utt.le, i( any, deleterious efleot on cattle, 
whereat it 11 supposed to have a me.rked influence on the germ, arousing an 
activity In latent condition& of the dheaae in man. 

Theae dlft'erences, though s1igbt as they may at flrat appear, icdlcate 
that the cow is the natural harbinger of this germ or, at leaat, t.hat nature 
bas endowed cattle with much atronger powere of relisting the inv&aion of 
the tubercular bacillua. 

If the dl8e&ae Ia wholly or even largely diltributed by tubercular people, 
why ia it t.hat In China the diaea.ae ia quite prevalect among t.he wealt.hler 
clauea, who are surrounded with the better oondltlona of Ute, while it Is 
very rarely found amocg the poorer olaaaea, who Live, to use t.be very exprea
Bive elang phrase, 11 any old way?" Why ia the diaease not t.ransmltted from 
the wealt.hier to the poorer clan? Would it not. be reaaocable to expect 
that aft.er having once gained access to the haunts ot thOle poorly clothed, 
Uly houaed and precariously ted people of the poorer class, that It would 
1pread among t.hem with more rapidity tha.n it would among tho3e whose 
1urroundtnre are better In every way, and lesa favorable to the develop
ment of the diaeue except that the wealthier class use the food products of 
the cow? 

If the dlaea.se had been but recently introduced into thla country by a. 
few persona havlog contre.cted it in aome foreign country it would be easy 
to arrive a.t aat.iefactory conclusions. But such is not the case, for the con· 
dltiona, aa relates to the disease acd the two classaa, have not materially 
chang(d tor many years. 

The only logical deduction that I have, as yet, been able to derive from 
theee facts is that the cow in thle caae at leaat ia the principal factor in the 
spread of the dlse&ae. And wha.t. h true of this case should be equally true 
in othera. 

Perhaps others may be able to ot!er a. more .. ttsfa.ctory explanation. 
Aa-aln 1f the human tubercular patient is auch an Important factor in the 

tranamiaaion of t.he disease, why do not the perma.nentinbabitants of resorts 
for consumptlveJ more readily contract the disease? Or why do not the
tribes of Central Africa become infected from the coast tribes? 

Would it not be reasonable to ezpect tbfs pro::eaJ to go on until the 
dlseue would b3 as preva.lent among the interior, as the coa.st tribes? 

It would appear from these facts that there is very lit.tle tendency for 
the disease to eprea.d a.mong thoae peoples who do not use tb.e food products. 
ot the oow. 
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Oce of the moet common and perhaps the m01t.lallacioua ar~ruments tha.t 
Is brought forward , in eupporc. of the theory of human tr•nsmlasion, 1a c.he 
theory th"t the seat of prim \rJ infeot.loc , or more praperly speaklnr, t.he 
seat of the moec. frequent, ext.ensive morbid lesioca, is an indication of the 
method of infc!cUoa; or in other word1, that. the aeaLB of the morbid lesions 
polnt out t.he avenue through which the germs ga.ioed an en~rance to the 
animal economy. 

1t we reason by analogy it is at once apparent t.hat the theory is mislead· 
lnr. Take for lllust.ration, smallpox, meules, mumps, Aaiatlc cholera, 
bubonic plague, yellow fever, etc. These are bac~rlal diseases that are 
tranamttt.ed or ra.ther coctracted by inhalation. Yet in none or them are 
the morbid lelions confined to the air pa'sages or t~e lunge; in fa.ot tbeee 
organs are not affected except u a complicMlon of the dlsea.se proper. 

Agai n anthrax and black leg of cattle, and glandera of the sollpedea, 
a.re usually coctracted through the ingestion of contaminated foods or 
water; but the morbid lesions are not confined t.o the dlgeat.lve t.racti in 
fa.ot 1~ Ia the except.lon to find aeat.s of the infection i n these organa, espe
cia.lly in the la.tter disease. 

The question naturally a.risea, \rhy should thla theory apply to the tuber. 
oular ba.clllua ao much more forcibly than to -other orga.cisma of a similar 
nature? Nor do laborat.ory experiment.a subnantiate this theory as fully as 
we mfgbt reaeonably expect. 

It should be borne in mind that in art.lflclal inoculatioc the bacilli a.re 
uaua.lly int.roduced into the a.ni m&l economy in very much larger numbers, 
at a time, t.han in natural infeot.ion. 

It is beyond the limits of soucd reason ina- .to euppoae that if a large 
number of these germs are introduced at a givec point tbat t hey will act 
as a foreign body, that will produce more or lesa irritation, thereby 
forming a favorable nidua for the development of the germs, and obstruct· 
log their entericg the circulation. Whereas, in natura.! infection the 
germs are uaually ao few in number as to produ o.e little or no irritation to a 
free surface; consequently they would be muo.h more likely to gain an 
entrance to t.be circulatory syatfm~. Therefore, we should ezpeot a. much 
greater per cen' of development. uf morbid lesions at the point ol entrance, 
In artificial, than in natural inoculation. 

My experience in post mortem inspection leads me to believe that in 
cattle primary lesions of the lun~a a.re comparatively rare. A careful 
necropsy will usualJy demonstrate that the primary focus or foci are in 
some ot the lymph glands; and with t.bese eervlng aa oxtenaive culture 
field a, from which the germs are carried to other parts of the animal econ
omy, by contlnutt.y of the parts and by circulatory tystems. Tbla process 
of autoiofect.ion, with probable reinfectioo.a from ex,ernal s:>urcea, EOJner 
or la.ter reaults in extenaive or generalized morbid lesions. 

In swine the lymph gland~, spleen and t.he oa&eoua tissue aeema to be the 
most frequent eetts of primary foci. 

It. is evident from the above t.hat. the ge· m rirtt entera one of the circu
latory eyeteau before flnding a field suit.able for iti development. 

If tbie be equa.lly true in t.he huma.o, IU 10me poe!. report& seem to iLdl
cate, it ia very evident that the theory in question it erroneous. 
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In connect.lon with this phase of the Bubject I wtll cite the history ot a 
case as given to me recently by a prominent pbyalclan, who was called to 
treat what he bad reason to believe waa a case of chronic, or more properly 
apeakicg, periodic simple tonsllltla in a woman. Ordinary treatmeot for 
this affection was prescribed, and t.he throat leeton a rapidly subsided with
out rupture on the free aur f&ee ; but the pa.tlent developed cooatltutiona.l 
dlaturbance8 which proved to be tubJrculor meningitis that ra.n & remark 
ably rapid course, death taking place on the forty-ftrat day from dat.e of 
calling t.be phyalcla.n to att.end the throat trouble. 

Thia woman was of a tuberculous fa.mlly, a brother having recently died 
of t.bie disease. 

Judging from the condhlona that I have seen in cattle as above 
deacrlbed, I am Inclined to believe that this throa.t trouble waa tubercular 
a ad that Instead of the tubercular pr.:>duot!l .escaping by an opening on a 
free surface as in previous attacka, it was abiorbed with the results &a above 
at.& ted. 

Araln will the advocates of this theory please explain bow it 1B tb&t we 
have primary infection In the form of tubercular oat.itls, artbrit.la and 
meningitis. If the germa do not enter the ci rculatory system how do they 
reach these deep seated t.lsaues? And if the germa do enter the circulatory 
system In these inatancea, are they not just as 11kely to enter it In other 
lnstao068? And lt they do ent.er t.he blood channel at all, are they not as 
liable to be carried to the lungs as from them? 

One more thought relative w the spread of this dlaeue by Inhalation 
It baa been demoustrat.ed be:sond question, by a number of the leading 
bacteriologists of the dar, that sunlight and atmospheric exposure wlll 
destroy most of the pathogenic mlcro-organiams. Thia seems to be 
eapecia.lly true of the tubercular baolllua; yet how of ;en It is that physlcla.na 
aad others will write and talk about t'be danrera of contracting tuberculosis 
by tnha.ling the tubercular germa that a.re oonst&Dtly ftoatlng in the air in 
connect.ion with the dust, etc. While there Is no question but what the 
tubercular bacillus may often b' found in quite large numbers to the duet 
of buJldlnga and especially rooms that have been, or are, occupied by 
phthisic patients, it Is equally true that outdoor air Ia rarely contaminated 
with these ~erma. 

1f the air la ao impregnated with these germs a9 some "ould lead us to 
believe, would It not be reaaonable to expect that we would have more or 
lesa wound Inoculations tn th., bovlne specie? for wounds in cattle are very 
rarely kept antiseptic. And if we should get Inoculations from this source, 
and the theory b true that the tubercular ba.clllue always leaves his path 
of entrance to the a.nimal economy strewn wiLb morbid le•lona, we would 
certainly have more or leas cases of local manifestations of the disease in 
cattle, the tame aa is sometimes seen in the human, and fully 90 per cent 
of all adult cattle would thus become Inoculated at 10me time. Yet, 10 fa.r 
as I know there Ia not a single case of this kind on record. 

No, gentlemen; when we talk about the constant spread of this dtaease 
through the inhalation of the germs in the outalde a\r we are simply cllng
tng to the relica of an old, pernicious, bygone theory. 

Several theories have been advanced to explain how immobile bacUll 
ialo a.n entrance to the animal eoonomy, but my time will not permlt me 
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to dlacuss tbls pha.se of the question further than to aa.y that whUe none of 
them have as yet been fully substantiated, aome r ecent experiments seem 
to iodicate that g-erms adhering to oU globulea, as in meat. and milk, may 
be readUy taken up by the lact.eals. When this point shall have been 
settled it will undoubtedly clear up some mooted questions of to-day. 

I am of the opinion that the tubercular bacillus usually enters either 
the blood of lymph ayatems, as do other germt, and Ia carried along unt.U 
it reaches a Held that presents favor-able ooodltiooa for ita development, 
provided it is not destroyed by D&tura.l forces before reaching such fields. 
The lymph glands, esp!!:clt.lly those of the splanchnic cavities, most. fre
quently present favorable H.elds for the primary development, though this 
ma.y di!Ter somewhat wiLh age, specie and the physical cooditlon, not only 
of the animal economy, but with the various ·organa, as IDjuriea of the 
osteoua tlsaue, especially in t.he JOung, emboli and stenosis of the small 
blood vesaela, etc. The air veslclea of the lungs, eapecia.lly to man, may at 
times present fa.vorabl~ conditions, but theae are the exeept.looa rather 
than the rule. 

While it is quite generally agreed by the medical profesaion t.hat there 
is more or leas danger in the use of the food products of tuberculous 
animals, this pba.ae of the question has never received the attention that 
its importance justly demands. There bu baen but little concerted action 
upon the part. of the medlca.l profession to vrevent the spre&d of the dis
e ase through the use of the food producte of tuberculous animals. 

It. appears as though a large per cent of the busy practitioners have, 
perhaps unintentionally, arrived at the conclusion that to control tubercu· 
losls ia beyond the power of man, and give the aubj&et very little considera
tion, other than t ? prescribe sueh Hoes of treatment as promise the beat. 
resulta, entirely trnoring- the fact that. their pa.tlent is, perhaps, being 
d a.lly reiufected throu~h the use of contaminated foods. 

It Is evident from the almost unltmited lines of treatment th•t have been 
achocat.Gd ihat curat.lve t.retl.t.ment. has received much more attention tba.n 
has beeo given t? prophylactic treatment. 

Perhaps you are asking whatcan be done to le!aen the spread of the disease? 
In reply I would say that if the logical deductiona of tbia paper were fol
lowed all that would be neceJaa.ry would be to atamp out the diaease in 
the bovine apeeie. But to a.ulst in t.be go:>d work, to hasten ita full aocom
pliehment, and to obviate all dt.nger of a possible error in the views pre-
sented, I would IUR'geat thea.doption of auch sanitary prect.utionsu may be 
juatly enforced rela.tive to tuberculous people and anlm&le; for every tuber· 
cular ant malls, to a greater or leu degree, a dia&emlaator of the tubercular 
baetllus; and I would eapeclally urge the prohlbiUon of the traffic in aad 
.sale of the food products of tubercula.r animals, u may bea.ccompllabed by 
proper mllk and meat Ina paction, u indicated in the following: 

By the proper uae of the tuberculin teat. and proper aanltary meuurea 
the dairy c•n be freed aod kept free from tuberculoel•i aod a.o loapectlon 
properly carried out will prevent the tale of the fteab of diseased a.aimala. 
But In order to accomplish thla we must have laws enact.ed t.hat. will pro· 
vide for .. uch in&p!cUon, a.nd furnlah the money with wb.lcb to carry on t.be 
work; and before thla can be accompllahed the i&aeral publlc mlllt be edu· 

26 
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cated to have a just appreciation of the dangers t.bat constantly atLend the 
uae of all foodl that may be cootsmlnated wlt.h tubercular bacilll. 

THE POSITION OF TBE PHYSICIAN. 

Aa pbyaloiao.s you have it within your power to wield an immense 
tnftuence for good in this field Good resul\s will soon be manliest Lr e~h 
pbyalolan would recommend to his patrons t.be use of, aod use in his own 
family, only euch animal food products &! have been pro.oerly inspected. 

Each &od every physician b&a more or les!l polhical 1nfluence which he 
should not fail to exert in behalf of wholesome legislation along these It nee. 
Tbl!lla a jus~ p<opoJit.lon because the question of stamping out tuberculosis 
that Ia the enactment of laws and tbe appropriation of money to carry on 
the work:, aavora largely of politics. 

If the medical profession of the State would m&ke a united effort in 
behalf of the auppresaion of tuberculosis in the dairy cattle of the State, it 
would not be long ere we would have e-ood law a and plenty of money with 
which to carry on ~be work. 

In conclusion let me urge you to arouse from your letharjlio stat.e relative 
to t.bla dla3ase. Let all of Ul take an active part in at&mping out thlB the 
greatest of all animal scourges, tba.~ we may feel that. we have, in this 
in1tance at leaat., fulfllled our dutr towards mankind. 

[Though not a part of the foregoing paper, the following illustrations 
furnish an object. lesson that forcefully emphasize the teachings of the 
paper. The cuts were kindly furnished me by Dr. J. N. S:urty, Indianap
olis, IDd.,-the Secretary of the Indiana State Board of Health. A careful 
study of t.he1e plate• wlll afford fo:Jd for reflection that may result iD better 
protecUon aga.ioet. the'' great white plague. ''-SECRETARY.] 

r 
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This cow appears to be healthy, yet. the tuber.;ullo ten pro•ed abe bad tuberculosis 
See nezt picture. 

Tbl1 picture wa.a t.akeo two yean o.rt.or t.he oae abon. Notice the err'ect of the dl~a1e. 
Query-llow many people did her milk Infect? 
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Tubereuloualh·er from same oow. When do you think we will become practical 
enousb t.o lave our lives through the appllcatloo of l&nltary 1Cience7 Sanitation COIU 
a little money, but dlaeue r.nd death are a fearful cost . 
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XXIV. 

THE RELATION BORNE BY VENTILATION AND OUT
DOOR LIFE TO THE PREVENTION, MANAGE

MENT, AND CURE OF PULMONARY 
CONSUMPTION. -x· 

My vlew is, that such a paper as this should be suggestive, not exhaust
ive. In other phrase, that it is intended to be simply an outline introduc
tion, to the topic awa.iting discussion. This theory is not exactly in accord 
with hygieolatry, but it is one that does not undervalue time, and it is not 
unmerciful to a congregation of essayists full of deliverances which wait on 
utterance I am requested to speak on one phase of this anatomization of 
tuberculosis, that is to say, on the relation borne by "ventilation and out
door life," to the prevention, management, and cure of pulmonary con
sumption. "The thing that has been, it is that which shall be; and that 
which is done, is that which shall be done; and there is no new thing under 
the sun," said an aforetime "preacher" whose wisdom was God-like and 
inspiring, and who held the "mirror up to nature" with an impartiality 
unexcelled by any other teacher "until Shiloh came" to construe, apply 
and enforce, those sermons of the olden time, breathing into them the 
Ruach·ha-kodesb-the breath of the Divine Spirit-" for the glory of God, 
that the Son of God might be glorified thereby." 

The germ theory, itself, which holds the profession in duress again in 
these days, and which is being made to play so prominent a part in the dis
cussion of pulmo-tuberculosis, is a theory redivivus. It has come down to 
us from the many sided Varro, who lived and studied. wrote and volumi
nously published ln the century before Christ, and who, during the numer
oue military campaigns in Asia Minor in which he participated in middle 
life, was in position to have bad access to the secrete of the Egyptian hier
archy, and might have got in that treasury of a wonderful civilization the 
hint on which, in his eighty-first yea.r, in his book, De Re Rustic&, he suc
cintly spa.ke, thirty-six years before the Chris~ia.n era. Down through 
historlo Leuwenhoek, the keen-visioned Dutch physicist, the admitted 
father of modern microscopy, whose discoveries, made with glasses of his 
own improved construction, were seized upon, near 200 years ago by medi
ca.! men in search of novelties, and were finally converted into a germ 
theory which dominated the crude medical schools of the time, fighting 

• By E. A. Guilbert, A. MJ M.D., LL.D .. Dubuque. Read before the Conference of 
~J.atSlJa~•nd Provincial Boarus of Health of North America, at Detroit, Mich., August 
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valiant b!l.ttles for it3 life for about fifty years, winning victories a.n.d sus
tlliining defeate, but always "bobbing up se renely ' again, quite i n the line 
of modern events, until after a picturesque career of near fifty y ea.ra, it was 
finally killed by Iconoclast Buffon. 

So in the matter of "ventilation and outdoor life," now being considered 
in this notable symposium of thought and expression, no new deliverance 
can be tendered the skilled symposiasts now in this presence, forasmuch as 
they 11 know whereof they affirm," and whose aim is, when discus3ing 
hygienic questions, to do so from the standpoint of that pregnant motto, 
the motto of the Iowa. State B:>a.rd of Health-" The Health of the People 
is the Supreme Law." Briefl)T, then, the value of adequate room ventila
tion and a well regulated outdoor life, in the prevention, treatment and 
cure of pulmo-tuberculosis, ca.nnot be overastima.ted. Those who for yea.rs 
have been in the habit of observing this insidious scourge, which frequently 
is born of 11 the mind disea.sed," as well as a persistent violation of the law 
of right living, and have invoked the aid of the good goddess of hygiene 
in the medica.l conduct of cases, have often seen ca.use to "thank God and 
take courage," because of the marked resul_t> the effective combination has 
secured, even in seeming unfavo~able cases. There was more in the sani
tary teachings of that best of barefooted fria.rs, the late Father Kniepp, 
than is dreamed of in the philosophy of many. Since his passing they have 
not died, but live on to be unmoved by the thoughtful and judicial minds of 
this and kindred bodies, the good bsing preserved for the armamentarium 
of the profession, the false being relegated to 

"A limbo large and broad, 
The pa.radise of fools, to few unknown." 

That is to say, to the ma.ss of theory wreckage with which the shore of the 
sea of medicine is so thickly str:-ewn. The mission of the latter day sani
tarian has become one of conceded public moment. It has back of it "an 
exceeding great army" o! intelligent lay-supporters. Despite the indis
criminating pa.ternalism which the unwisdom of Slr ora.cles is attempting to 
foist upon it, the science has received the liona.ge of all thoughtful people 
and has achieved imp3ria.l powers under the law. Hence the humblest 
health official can now speak a.nd be heard, and, best of all, when he speaks 
he will be heeded by all who are fit to live. 

The day has gone by when physicians and well-informed laymen look 
complaisantly on the practice, which dles hard, or immuning consumptives 
in close rooms, amid uns!lnitary surroundings, depriving them of God's sun
light and His blessed air, thus expecting to circumscribe the ravages of this 
scourge. Hence, have sprung up, the numerous health resorts of this 
decade, where the sick a.re introduced to hygienic apartments, to a carefully 
regulated outdoor life, including consistent che3t and general athletics, not 
forgetting, either, that best of all passive exercises, horseback riding; where 
exercise is not directed by iron clad rules, but is adapted to the case in 
hand, not the case to it: where the medical director, the house trea.sury and 
the cook are in sweet a.ccor:-d, an:l taste and assimiia.bility "sit at meat" in 
amity; where common sense dirc~ction:~ of habits of life, clothing, care of 
the person, rest, sleep, room temperature, diet, and the form and quantity 
of daily physical exercise are made the subject of medical prescription; 
where, in fin.e, thes3 most important adjuncts are in evidence, that is to 
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.. 1, a aite at the proper altitude, where undue aDd peatlferona humidity and 
auddencllmat.lc changes are except.lona, not the rule; oot forgetting tha.t ln 
tbJa picture of an ideal Mylum for conaumptlvea, we find its &rbora.l eur
rouodlnga to b3 composed of the va.rloua a.ad aseptic conlfera, whose 

as they exhale 

11 Bought e.l wa.ya are singlog, 
Old songs whh new gladneta,, 

'' Ba.lmy brea.tb that do3t almost periua.de 
Dleease to break her sword." 

In aanlt!Jrla, thus eavlro::ted and tbua aclentifi~atly pJllced., have we not 
often aeen it. demonstrated that Ramage wa.a not da.h when about seventy
five yean ago be wrote hb book 11 CJnsumptlon Curable?" Yet Ramage's 
work and Its aubst.aatlal result.e weredoae and secured lo a. London hospital 
for consumptives, which, though for that day well a1.apted to ita purpoee 
and admirably conducted, "was not of the fashion o! these timeB;" to those 
workert " muoh baa been given" and of whom 1

' muoh wlll be required. ',. 
I know that these unitoria are closed thoroughfare:~ to the many. They 
are, in private bands eapecial}y-o,utly luxuries, whloh a.re only within 
reach of the rich, or of the fairly weU-to-Jo. And I know likewise, that 
Lnto ' 1 the abort. and simple annals of the poor " uncounted episodes of help 
have been made to enter by unobtruaive medical men, who knew their duty 
and did it well, unconscious sanita.rlans &!I they were and whole euccesaors, 
in town and country, possessing added and varied information, often put to 
ahame the tyrannies of put.a.tive health 'toard ma.gnate!J, who are long on 
theory b·•t abort on practice. Ol course it ie to be understood, that 1n all 
tbeae matters rela.tlng to cha.nge of climate, obolce of asylum a.nd cetera, 
ezperienced medica.\ men should be consulted, who would direct that. 
a patient In an advanced sta.ge of tuberculosis, be not suddenly transported 
from an alt.ltude, for example, of a. thousand fe3t a.bove the sea, to the 
aeveral bundre l percent higher altitude of Colorado. But ~r contra, that 
he should be carried Lhither slowly, by succeulve etagea, to the end thaL 
rare6catlon a.nd tolerance mlght have time to become correlated and the 
alok chest be not encumbered with its a.uista.nce. 

One form of outdoor life which Is of va.lue, bas, I think, in the clamor of the 
health resort buatnen, been lost sight of latterly. I allude to 11 alifeon the 
ocean wave" as it w&s lived in a New ED gland fishing sma.ok, not the pam
pered llfe on a fashionable ocean greyhound, with its 11 sasaiety" trivialities, 
ita unwlae gluttonies, and lt.e petty ext.ortlons. I recall a rema.rkable cue 
in point. Late in April, lSSS, a gentleman of repute, who, for year•, bad 
led the life of a clerk ln & Surveyor-General's omce, after some months of 
lnorea.slng invalldlsm, conault.ed a phyelolan for a har&!aic.g, loose cough, 
considerable purulent e:r.pectoratlon, emaola.tlon, night aweat.s and cetera. 
He waa of medium height, narrow cheated, and of not robu3t physique. 
The bodily m&ehlnery was evidently running down. The famllb.r picture 
of dltea1e was ominoua, a prognosis which pbyalcrJ examination of the 
chest confirmed. He waa a moat intelligent gentleman, not too intelligent, 
by the way, to lbten to reason, hence he was an obedient patient, for he was 
a believer in, and an e:r.empllfler of Frankl1n'a proverb-11 God h elps them 
who help themselves." A few weeks of medical and pbyalcal treatment 
decidedly modified his trouble and reawakened his hope of living. An 
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entire chaage of lUe-metbod1 and cllmate teemed t.o be indicated. There
fore, hta physician prescribed a journey to the harbor of 11 the Blarney 
Stone of New England," direcLlng him there, or thereabouts, to bo&rd a 
1l1hinr smack and go oo a crulsa for cod. He cheerfully aquieJOed and 
promptly departed. He was gone two montbt, aaiUng i n a. comfortable 
boa~ with a congenial captain and crew, and be roughed it with thereat, 
never, however, forgetting bla dally b&th of sea .. ater, his vocal gymnaa
tloe , &Dil cetera. He returned to bla wett!rn home so browned, erect and 
physically improved, t.bat be was hardly recognizable. He bas never, 
entirely, lost bts cough, nor the evidences of cardiac hypertrophy, but .he 
lives to-da7, ic. fa.ir health, and in the active dlsch&rge of the duties of the 
oftl.ce of Secretary of the City Board of Education., an om.ce be has filled with 
aignal em.cienoy forthirty·elght yeara. He ianot a.n except.ionaiHlustra.tion 
of the fact that consumption i1 not incurable in rural or civic private practice 
without quarantine attacbment.a, as the experience of tbeprofeBBlon. at teste. 

So the conclusion of the whole matter b this: That house and personal 
eleanltness a.re ' 1 nezt t!> Godllneaai" that damp dwellings are aa peatilen· 
tiala"!! they are avoidable; that no house Ia tit for human beings. especially 
a consumptive, to live in, that is buried in foliage or ia not open from Ita 
atrium to its peoetralia to a.dequ&te sunU~rbt by day and the air of Heaven 
by night; that fair ~entilation is pouible in even the humblest abodes, with
out subjecting the alck to menacaful draft.e; that the consumptive, yet a.ble 
t.o get &round, ahould be taught the value, the limitations, and the m odus 
operandi of legltimst.e atbletloJ, aeelng to it that 

11 Dlgeatlon watts on appetite, 
(appetite on judlcloua exercise) 
Health on all. 11 

But, above all, we should remember that 11 an ounce of prevention 1a 
worth a pound of cure," and that the old Latin a.xlom-Obsta principiis
oppose the beginnings, Ia a golden rule which is founded on reason, whose 
otlher name le common 16nsc, and ehou.ld be followed out. to lteloglcal deduc
tions as often aa opporLunity opens the wa.y. 
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THE HYGIENIC TREATMENT OF TUBERCULOSIS.* 

As far b.ck: as the days of Mo3es a aanitsry code was promulgated that 
to the Israelites bad all the autborlty of a divine utterance. Many provi. 
slonaln t.hat code were fully abreast of the most advanced thought of the 
able!Jt. sanltarla.ns of to· day- as practical protect! ve mea.sures. 

We find t.bat in leprosy, for instance, not only Iepera themselves were 
regarded &a the means of extendlng the diBease, but that their clothing, and 
their residences, if inc&pable of being aucceaafully diBinfected, were to be 
destroyed. 

The fa.ct wa1 fully recognized that the w&lla, and even the foundations 
or the houses of lepers became so infected as to be sources of spreading the 
d ieease, and under apeelfled conditions were regarded as incapable of disin
fection, and ordered desLroyed, and the debr'la removed beyond the city or 
camp. 

About one yeu ago an intelligent gentleman, a merchant llving in a.n 
Io"a t.ovrn to which he had recently removed, purcha.sed a residence prop
erty for a home for himself and family. After doing ao he was informed of 
aome !acta that produced a great deal of anxiety, and he wrote to me as 
Secretary of the State Board of Health for advice. The facta as stated were 
that of three ramllies who had previoufl'ly lived in the house in succession, 
each fa.mlly had. loat one or more membera with pulmonary consumption. 
Of tbela.st family four members bad died of this dread disease. 

He wrote that the house was in every way desirable, and yet with such 
a hiaLory be heslta.ted, and justly, too, to move hil family into it. 

The mero fact of such an inquiry demonstrates that the laity as well as 
the profeaslon 1a coming to look upon the 11 great white plague" as an 
infectloua dieea1e; and that its appearance l.n any individual is a result not 
so muoh of heredity aa of Infection and environment. 

Consumption Is easent.lally a house, or indoor, disea.se. Perhaps I ought 
not t.o aay 11 eaaentlally," and yet the expression Ia not far from the trut.h. 
I would not have you think that. a. residence in a. comfortable, well-ventllated 
bouae ia In Itself a source of danger beaause of Ita llablllty to produce tuber
oulosla. The danger Uea in the f&et that. the b .. otllus of tuherculosll which 
bas beoome omnipresent finds more congenial and favorable conditions for 
ita mult.lpllcatlon, durat.lon of viL&llty, and for its de1tructlve life proceaEes 
in dwelling~ than out of doors. 

•By J. F. Keun&dy, A.M., 14. D., Secretary of the Iowa Bt.a.te Board ot Health. 
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There i1 much 1n t.he selection of a bulldlng slt.e, so u at. all times to 
secure good vent.Uation 1 plent.y of sunshine and freedom from dampne&s. A 
house destitut.eof these hygienic oondlt.ions that has once become t.heabode 
of the tubercle bacUlus iB indeed a constant. menace to lu occupan·s-a 
menace t.hat. grows and streogthens whh the increasing years. 

The following int.erest.ing history of a house in Ohio was furnished 
Dr. C. 0. Prob3t., of Columbus, the Secretary of t.he Ohio Sta~o Board 
of Health, by Dr. J. E. Ga.1ton, of Mineral Ridge: 11 This houae was 
conatructed about 1830, and was occupied by a family of t.he name of F. 
It Ia rela.t.ed t.ha.t a young ma.n who lived wlt.h the family was 'always 
ailing and in delicate healt.h,' but the only dea.th was that of a baby with 
bowel trouble. They resided on the premises uotil about 1846, when the 
bouse was ocoupled by another family. They were an unusually strong and 
healthy fa.mily when they ft.rgt came to the pll~ce, with no previous 
tubercular hiat.ory. The first one connected with the family to pus away 
was a lady boarder, but. in1ormation doe1 noL reveal the cause of her death. 
It. waa quickly followed, however, by t.be death or two eons, two daughters, 
father and mother, from t.uberoulosia, leaving only one son, who had previ
ously gone to Illinois on account of his health , and who atlll aunives. 
From 1879 until now the houae btu been held by t.he present. occupa.nLa. 
There is no history whatever of consumption In t.he family prior to 1.helr 
coming to this bouse. The d&ught.er who died recently wa! born there. 
He:- death was t.he seventh in the family in as ma.oy yeara from pulmooa.ry 
tuberculosis. A shter, two brothers and a mother survive, but the char· 
&eterlstlc traces of the disease are plainly visible in the faces of ODe 
brother and the surviving sisk!r. The building Ia a atory and a ha.U high 
and i1 surrounded by dena'3 foliage." The docWr furth er says that the r sl
dentl of this place look upon the house wit.h horror, and if the famtly were 
to move out the building would go up in fla.mes Inside of twenty-four hours, 
and not a hand would be turned t.o save it. 

The lesson I would teach from the foregoing is that when tuberculoala 
appears in successive families in the same house it is pertinent t.o inquire 
whether health authorities and citizena generally should not.lnalet. that It 
be, if poeaible, successfully disinfected, or else completely destroyed, for the 
public good. 

The aame inquiry, perhaps, would be pertinent in the caae of aome other 
infect.ious dlaeaaes. Only a few weeks ago I received a. let.ter from Cumber
land, Case oount.y, informing me of a severe outbreak of scarlet fever in a 
certain house. Some months before a party who realded in t.he houee bad 
in his famtiy a ever-at cases of acarlet fever. Soon after be removed t.o Col
orad~perhapa without the houae being properly dlainfect.ed, if at all. 
Within ten daya or two weeks after, anotber family had moved In and sev· 
eral member& ala:> came down with the dlaease ln a maltgnant form. 

The de~ign of this pa.per is not. only to emphaab.e the dangers of lnaanl· 
tary dwelling•, but t.o magnify, it po~alble, the advantage& of fresh air, out
door Hreo, chest expansion, and auch athlet.io and ot.ber mW!cular exerclaea 
as will bett secure and ma.tntain t.he most perfect reaptrat.ioo; and t.hlt for 
the purpose or the treatment. as wellaa or the prevention of tubercu1oela. 

I do not underrate nor minimize the grea.t importance of disinfection, or 
dest.ruct.lon or the sput.a and other ezoreta of conaumpt.ive patlenLS, nor t.be 
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beneficial effects of proper therapeutic measures. These measures are 
h lghly essential and hence are heartily commended, as are also all efforts 
to secure milk and other articles of food that have no taint of tubercu
losis. 

Whatever undermines the general health increases the susceptibility to 
infection, and diminishes the power of recovery from incipient or advanced 
tuberculosis . The highest condition of health and resistful vitality is best 
promoted by the habitual breathing of pure air. I believe the greatest 
enemy to the bacillus tuberculosis is an abundance of oxygen, as found in 
pure, fresh air. 

The open air traatment of consumptive; and of tho3e threatened with 
tuberculous disease,· has, when s:ystematica.lly carried out, given better 
results tha.n any other. In Germany, and to some extent in this country, 
the systematic treatment of tho3e believed to be predisposed, and of those 
a.ffl.icted with tuberculosis in va.riou3 stages, is resorted to in ''sanitaria.," 
with the most encouraging results. In these resorts the inmates have the 
advantage of a. regular life, nutritious food, such exercise and chest disten
tion as they can bear, and above all, a.n abundance of fresh air. Even in 
the coldest winter weather patients, after gradual habituation, pass the 
whole day walking in the open air, or sitting or lying on resting places 
comfortably wrapped in blankets. No claim is made tor the advantage of 
climate-the all-important thing being an abundance of pure air. 

Dr. Hambleton, of London, Eng., 1n his recent work on ''The SuppreE
Bion of Consumption," makes this bold proposition, and produces an array 
of evidence in support of it: 

''Consumption is the direct result of the reduction of the breathing 
surfacs of the lungs below a certain point, in proportion to the remainder 
of the body, and is solely produced by conditions that tend to reduce the 
breathing capacity of the lungs." He says further: "I have experiment· 
ally produced consumption by these conditions. On one occasion I took a 
well-developed chest and gradually submitted it to conditions that tend to 
reduce the breathing capacity, and at the same time as far as possible, 
placed impediments to the performance of compensatory action by other 
organs. At first there was a reduction of the chest girth, a wasting of the 
muscles, a loss of the ra.nge o! extension, the well-known change in shapE>, 
and increased frequency of breathing. This was suon associated with 
catarrh, pain in the chest, stea:ly lo3s of weight, and. hectic; and the pro
cess was continued until I was satisfied that consumption. was well estab
lished. Then I induced compensatory action by other organs, and sub
mitted the lungs to conditions that tended to develop them. This was 
followed by great relief in the chest symptoms, which evidently greatly 
disappeared, by a. restoration of the general health, a. return to the normal 
weight, and a. change in the shape of the chest in the opposite direction, 
and I continued the process till the chest had regained its full development, 
and there was sound health. Each step in the experiment w11s carefully 
verified, the same sequence invariably observed, and I have both traced 
the presence of conditions, and watched their process in many cases of con
sumption." 

Dr. Hambleton cites various occupations and conditions of life as illus
trating his propo~:~ition-showing that the worst dilitricts in England were 
not so productive of consumption as the conditions in the English army. 
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Notwithstanding the e men were selected beca use of their physiqu e, were 
examined before being listed, an d r e-examined in t hree months, yet a n 
unusually large proportion beca me consumptive owl.ng to the changed con
ditions of life, to the impure a.ir of t h e barrack , a nd to t he compression of 
the chest by clothing , and by a variety of cond it ions that tend to reduce 
the breathing capacit y. He cites t he fact t h a t many animals that never in 
their wild a.nd unres t rained condit!ons develop cons umption, d ie from t he 
disease within a few months or years after being confined-that strong, 
healthy women, accustomed to work in t he fields, go t o Paris , put on cor
sets, r estrict their breathing capacity, and furnish the majority of con
sumptive subjects; that the children of consumptive pu·ent , t hough born 
with as well-developed chests as those born of healthy parents, becaus e of 
the care taken of them to prevent colds by exposure, and becaus e o f heavier 
clothing that interferes with breathing, early develop the di e as e; that 
from greater indoor life and greater chest compression the women of our 
country homes are more liable to consumption than the men. 

He speaks of the easy facilities for t ravel existing to-day as conducive 
to consumption, and the reluctance of the people to walking if they can 
ride, and that by the invention of machinery s:> much ·is done now that 
formerly required mus :mlar exertion. Tb.e construction of modern houses 
-the effort to make them impe·rvious to outside air- cre ating a hyper
seneitiveness to cold, and preventing us from venturing out more than nec
eRsa.ry during the cold winter months-also favors the production of the 
disease. 

The preventive m~asures recommended by our author are erect car
riage of the body; chest ex panslon by a. systematic a our.: e of full inspirations; 
life ou~doora as far as possible; the fre:!.hest and fullest ventlls.tion of our 
homes; the discarding of all clothing or occupations that restrict chest 
expansion; the maintenance, s:> far as p:>ssible, of the highest and most per
fect physical vigor by proper food, exercise, cleanliness, etc., having con
stantly in view, however, in all preventive measures the proposition so 
emphatically enunciated, "that consumption is the direct result of the 
reduction of the breathing surface of the lungs below a certain point, in 
proportion to the rema.tnder of the body, and is solely produced by condi
tions that tend to reduce the breathing capacity." 

He concludes hh monogram with fifteen propositions, the last of which 
is: "That both the experimental and the practical application of measures 
that tend to compensate for and oounters.::t those conditions have been 
invariably followed by the arrest and sub•equent complete recovery from 
consumption, where the disease was not too extensive; and the same procees 
has obtained in the thousands of cases of cure by nature, and by Sydenham. 
* * * Consequently we now have it in our power to secure, with absolute 
certainty, the prevention of and recovery from consumption." 

Dr. Hambleton writes as an enthusiast-perhaps as a faddist-but he 
rafers to more than a score of our most noted medical authors In support of 
one or more of his propo3itions. I firmly believe that the preventive and 
curat:ve measure3 recommended by hlm conjointly with the methode of 
disinfection recommended by the advocates of the germ theory, afford 
methods ot prevention that, if faithfully carried out, will materially reduce 
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the number of case3, and greatly les3en the fatalities of this dreaded' 'white 
plague .. " 

Vital statistics furnhhed by the register general of Great Britain show 
that the deaths from this disease have, because of more intelligent pre
ventive and curative methods, been declining in number the last ten years; 
a.nd Dr. S. W. Abbott of Boston, secretary of the Massachusetts State 
Board of Health, makes the same observation as to Massachusetts. He 
attributed this falling off largely to the extensive use of the bicycle, 
especially by women. 

In order that the best results from this treatment may be witnessed, it 
is important that the treatment should begin early. Indeed, the treat
ment should begin before the disease has really stamped its impress upon 
the subject, and be continued until the chest development and the general 
health are so improved as to render the subject immune, or until recovery 
is comple ~e. Chest measurements should be taken and carefully noted, 
and where the lung capacity is below the normal, persistent and intelligent 
measures should be adopted and persevered in until the breathing capacity 
has been brought up to or beyond the normal. 

Where practicable, treatment should be in hospitals or sanitaria, located 
and constructed with the most favorable sanitary conditions, and where 
the system of cheat-development would be intelligently and persistently 
prosecuted. With a will and detern;lination, however, to get well, no such 
appliances are essential. The patient at home can by his or her own 
individual efforts, under the direction of an intelligent physician, s uccess
fully combat the disease and regain and maintain excellent health. 

I verily believe if the preventive measures above recommended are 
rigidly and faithfully observed for the next twenty years there will be a 
most surprising as well as gratifying falling off of cases of tuberculosie, 
and the methods of treatment recommended will commend themselves to 
the laity as well as to all schools of medical practice because of the large 
number of recoveries. 
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XXVI. 

ANTHRAX.* 

ITS GAUSE, NATURE, PREVENTION, ETC., FROM A BACTERIO· 

LOGICAL STANDPOINT. 

The first and best known instance of a disease definitely traced to the 
invasion of tbe animal body by ve~etable parasites (bacteria) is anthrax, 
also called splenic apoplexy, charbon, or in tbe localized ·[orm, us.ually seen 
in man-maUgnant pustule. It Is a disease occurring principally l.n cattle 
and sheep, bu·t can be transmitt ed by inoculation to nearly all our domesti
cated animals. 

In 1849, juat fifty yeat'B ago, Pollender happened to examine the blood 
of a cow that had died fl'om anthrax and discovered rod-like bodies among 
the blood cells. This discovery mal"ks the dawn of pathological bacteri
ology. The same. observation was made i.ndepe.ndently by Razer and 
Da.vaine in1850 and by .B.l'auell in 1857, but the greatest importance must 
be atta..ched to the publication of Davain.e's further rese.arcbes in 1863. 
Many scientists at that period ridiculed the discovery ot this bacillus, and 
stoutly mainta.in.ed. that they were only blood crystals or ?-Ccident.&l struc
tures in the blood of no clinical importance whatever. Davaine proved by 
a. serie.s of experiments ·the etiological significance .g[ the presence of theoe 
little stieke, as they w·ere called, in the blood ot animals sufl'edng from 
anthrax, showing that they were always present in the blood or afi'ect.ed 
animals, and that the dis.ease could only be :produced by irwculation. with 
material containing them. 

For many years very little progress was made, and the statements of 
other observers who were able to verify and add to Pollender's and 
Davaine'a discoveries were still received with skepticism. 

The further confirmation of Do~ovaine'a conclusion and the actual proof of 
the matter rested with Pasteur and Koch, who in 1877 communicated to the 
Academy of Sciences the important fact of sporulation observed in these 
bacilli by them, and further that they had cultivated them successfully out
side the body, and then produced the disease by the inoculation of pure 
cultures. 

•rhe copy and cuts were kindly furni shed by the author, R. Alexander Archibald, 
v. S., editor or the Journa! of Veterlnaru Science, published monthly at San Francisco, 
Oal. 
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As seen in the blood of an aft'ected anim&l, the baclllua a.nthracis con 
eleta of alender rods bavlog a. length of upwards of about. three miorona {a. 
micron or mloro·mllllmeter is equivalent to one thousandth part of a milli
meter or t.o the one twenty· five thousandth part of an tach) and dividing 
Into aegmenta, when they ezceed sl.x microns. Owlng to the fact that seg
meatatlon is not visible except on staining, we may notice In t.he fresh 
unstained specimen some few filaments apparently undivided, as lon,R' as 
tweoty microna. Ita width, as Huber bas demonstrated, variea somewhat 
accordiDg to the species of animal tn which it Uvea-about 1 to 1 3 micron. 
The bacilli are rod sha.ped1 presenting enda whloh are aquare, or even 
sllght1y conoa.ve, as noticed when two aegments adhere before sepa.ra.tion, 
which •ha.pe cba.t"actcrlzea this ba.olllus. It ls aerobic non-mottle, and pos· 
sessee no flagella.. Just so long as it grows in the bodies of living animals 
it. asJUmes no other shape but the one described, and multlplles only by 
the method known as flaaion. 

This is also true to some extent when grown in certain kindil of media., 
but when cultivated outaide of t.he animal body or in the ordlna.ry media 
used tn l&boratorlcJ, with one or two es:cept.ions, the bacillus elongates into 
long chains or t.hreads, in which sp:>rea app3&r, wblob. are eventually set 
free by disintegration of the baollla.ry 6l&ment.. Taes;, spores, when 
placed under favorable conditions for their development and are carefully 
watched, w111 be obelrved t'J increas3 in leagth a trifle, then undergo a 
rupture at one end, from which the new b&ollli proj:!et, which then pau 
throurh t.he sa.me vit&l cycle. The forms.tloo of sporeJ is ooaJpleted within 
about twenty-four hours at • temperatura of about 3> degrees Cent.. Cold 
reu.rds the process as below 18 derrees Cent. sporifloa.tioo La no longer 
poBJlble, and a temperatura above 42 degrees t.o 44 deg'reea Cent. also 
inhibita their formation. 

Tbe bs.oillus anthra.cls its&lf is elBlly destroyed. Da1iCc1tion kills H in a 
few dr.:ys. A temperature of 50 degrees Cent. suffioe!l for its destruction in 
twenty mlnutet. The ab8!noe ol oxygen is fatal to it in a abort time, but 

... 
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while the ba~:illi are so easily killed, the sporea o1fer an extraordinary 
resistance t.o damaging in6uences. They wlthatand permanent desiccation, 
or even alter.oa.te moistening and drying, deprivation of oxygen, likewise 
any exposure to any temperature below balling point, unless t.he exposure 
ia very long. Time, and in fact. ordinary eondltiont, seem to h&ve no e1fect 
upon their germinating power. To be more exact, however, the spores of 
anthrax are killed by five minutes' exposure t.oa temperat.ure of 100 degrees 
Cent., and are killed in five minutes in a 5 per cent solution of carbolic 
acid. 

The aboYo faotil regarding the biology of t.bia baclllua, mainly t.he work: 
or Koch, ettablisbes clearly bow the disease spreads. Apart from the 
intent.ional inoculation the disease can be communicated by contact with 
any of the animal tissues, fluids or matter which contain the bacilli or 
with wounds. As Da.valne has demonstrated, t.be st.ing of wasps, files ~nd 
other insecta can transfer the virus from ono animal to another. Man Is 
not Infrequently iDjected by handling animal material, like hides or wool, 
etc., coming from diseased an imals. In many caaes such material is so old 
and dry that. it contalDs no living bacilli, but only spore!. 11. is indeed 
probable that t.be iDjection by means or the developed bacilli ia a rare 
occurrence at the best. on account. or their d('ll\ruot.lblltty. Where the di&-o 
ea~ed a.nlmal dies the discharre from t.be Dose, mout.h, bla.dder, rectum and 
wounds, all containing bacllll, Impregnate t.he ground, and U the tempera
ture is between 18 and 42 degrees Cent., t.hese ba.ctlll soon develop apores, 
which then remain in the Held tn an almoat indeetruetible form, and are 
capable of infecting a.oy animals gra.ziDg thereon. Pa.steur, who must 
have overlooked the importa.nce of the dlaoharges depoalt.ed on the surfa.ce 
ot the soil, attributed an important role to earth worma tn transporting the 
spores from buried cadavers to the aurface. But Koch has since shown 
that thts ingenious hypothesis is unnecessary, 1f not impossible. For at 
the depth at which animal bodies ara uaually buried, viz: two to t.bree feet. 
below .the surface, the temperature in moat countrl61 does not rise above 

27 
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18 degrees Cent., and hence spor1ficatlon would be impolslble in the 
cadaver; furthermore, the wa.nt of o.xygen wo..1ld prevent tbe forma.tion of 
spores a.t such a depth, and does indeed klll the developed bacllli within a 
short time. Hence, we need not look for the contagion below the surface 
of the e&t'tb. 

Inveat.igatlon has demonstrated that meteorological conditioos and the 
nature of the soil exeri an unmlatakable influence oc the prevalence of 
anthrax. Warmth and mollture favor it.s occurrence, while those farms 
and ranges which are most. dre&ded as 11 anthrax district.e" are those 
which have an alk:allne or calcareous subsoil, and are eit.her ma.raby or 
subject to occasional inundations. In such localities the disease peraiata 
a.s a frequent epidemic. The explanation of these climatic and telluric 
Influences is evident, since Koch baa shown that the bacillus ant.hracls can 
vegetate outside the body of animals under coodlt.ions aot.ua11y occurring in 
nat.ure. According to the olaasiflcatlons of modern pat.hologista, the virus 
of this dlaeue iB both endogenous and exogenous. It can vegetate and 
multiply in t.be bady of the victim, and can also grow and lncreue outside 
of it. The bacillus wlll readlly develop In many vegetable Infusions. 
Such nutritive fluid& it finds in 'wamps and in pools of stagnant water, 1n 
which dead plants are macerating, especially when vegetable acids a.re 
neutraUzed by the alkallne const.ltueota of t.he soil. As has already been 
at•t.ed, at any temperature above 18 degrees Cent., spore!! are formed, and 
when theee almost indestructible seeds have once been distributed by .floods 
or otherwise throughout a field, the germs of the dtaease cannot be removed 
again from the locallty by any means yet. known. The secret of t.he 
persistence of the disease h the fact that the bacillus antbraols is not 
limited to a parashlc mode of lHe to the animal bxly, but can vegetate on 
t.he proper refuse, even where no animals ex lat. It Is a plant indigenous 
t.o the soil of ceNain localtt.iee, passing but. occasionally and accldent.ally 
Into the body of anlma.ls. 

The disease can be transmitted to most animals commonly used for 
experimental purposes. Rodents are eapeclally susceptible to it. Cats 
and dogs, on the other hand, oft.en resist inoculat.lon, especially when not 
too young. According to Toussaint, old dogs can be injected with cer
talnt.y only by intravenous tnjectloD. Amongst sheep, commonly the 
readiest victims of this disease, liheveau found a certain species imported 
from Algiers, posseJsing an almo3t perfect imm.unHy against it. 

In man the Inoculation through a wound produces at. first only a local 
symptom, t.he maliinant pustule, from wbioh be may recover without con
atttut1onal disease on excision of the pustule. Wool sorters' diseases is 
anthrax of the lungs, due to t.he inhalation of spores with which the wool 
is infested. Blrds are evidently not very liable to oontr•ct the disease or 
develop it. on lnoculation, though Oemler affirms that be has often aucceeded 
in a varla.ble percentage of ohlok::ens and other apecies. Pasteur, on the 
other hand, claims that. under ordinary circumstance! the fowl cannot be 
inoculated, for the high temperature of t.he body-42 degrees Cent.-is not 
fa.V"orable to the development of the parasite. But upon cooling the body 
of t.he fowl by immertlng its lega In cold water, he coo.ld infect it success
fully and could then let. the dtseaae run its fatal oourse, or could enable the 
ohlok:en t.o recover by allowing U to regain ita normal temperature in time 
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P&steur, however, does no~ communicate the det.a.Ua of his ex:perlment& 
aud does not. even stat.e how ofr.en he bas ma.de t.hta ob!erva.tioo. Koch 
denie! t.he accuracy of these experiment.&, but has not dieproven Pa.!!teur's 
claims by any personal research. 

Gibler, 1882, claims th&t charbon cau also be communicated to frogs at 
leatt In eo me instancee, but only when these animals are kept at a t.em~ra
t.ure of 35 degrees to 37 degrees Cent. 

The baoillua anthracis can enter the animal body t.hrough any channel 
except through the unbroken. skin. As Buchner has shown even the 
inhalation of dried sporea is fatal, tbCiugb ordlnsrily it h not. t

1
be mode of 

entrance of the parnslte. The natural infection occurs almoet wholly from 
~!:e!,~:.~stlnal traet., with the exception of o~aalonal wounds and atlngs of 

~ousaaint clalma that the lymphatic glands In the infected region 
lndJcat.e the point of entrance of the virus by their a"elliog. By means of 
this guide he has traced the origin of natural anthrax to infection from the 
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mouth in some twelve sheep and a couple of cows. Kooh, however, in his 
latest work,1882, disputes that the mout.h ie t.be usual starting point of the 
dleeaee, but lnaiata that. in moat lnst&ncea the eporea pa.as into the small 
Intestines and there germinate In the alkaline contents, whereupon tbe 
bac1111 penetra.te through the lnteatinal wall. At any rate this ts the mode 
of infection in the ao:ca.lled int.eatlnal mycosis of man, cases wblcb cannot 
::t.~~:gx~oeed during hfe, but which the pos~mortem proves to be Q'enulne 

From the point o! infect.ion t.he baoilH pan to the nearest lymphaUo 
glands, which by t.belr '"elllng indicate the Irritation caused by the grow
ing parasites. It Ia only toward the eod of the period or incubat.lon t.hat 
t.he baol11i enter t.he blood in any appreciable number, and it. 1s only 
some hours before death that the blood cootalna a very large quantity or 
them. The paraelt.es are evidently arreat.ed in the captllarlea of moet. of 
'Lhe vlscerea, especially the spleen, where t.hey contlnue their Q"rowth until 
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they choke up these vessels completely. By appropriate staining Koch 
has shown that the "natural" injection by means of these bacilli demon
strates the topography of tbe capillaries and other structures more 
elegantly than any artificial injection. 

Toussaint bas watched the growth of the bacilli in the living momentum 
spread out under the microscope. Wherever an extravasation occurs the 
bacilli paes into the surrounding tissues. It is probably thus that they get 
into the secretions, which are all tinged with blood. In case of pregnant 
animals the placenta offers a barrier to the pa.s3age of the bacilli into the 
foetal blood, hence as Davaine and others have shown the foetus is as a rule 
not infected. But Strauss and Chamberlain have recently found that this 
is not invariably so, a.r.d that sometimes a few bacilli can be found in the 
foetal blood of guinea pigs. 

It is not yet definitely settled in what manner the bacillus destroys the 
host's life. The dark color of the blood even during life has led Pasteur 
and others to suppose that the parasites, which we know to have a strong 
affinity for oxygen, abstracts this gas from the blood and thereby asphyxi
ates the animal in a slow manner. Yet this view bas not been proven 
experimentally.. At any rate the growth of so large a mass o[ parasites in 
the living blood vessels must injure the animal's organism, be it by the 
abstraction of oxygen or nourishment, by the embolism of so many capillaries 
or by the formation of bacterial products poisonous to the victim. 

IMMUNITY. 

Anthrax is usually a fatal disease, at least in catt le and sheep. But 
should one of these animals recover it is not liable to contract the disease a 
second time; the first attack gives immunity against a return of the disease. 
This immunity does not occur in all animal species. Loeffler quotes Demler 
in proof of the possibility of repeated attacks of malignant pustule in man. 
In his own experiments Loeffler found that rats, which are not very suscep
tible animals, can be inoculated a number of times with either sli'ght or no 
effect at all and will succumb at some later occasion. According to Koch 
similar experiments, with mitigated virus, have since been made at the 
laboratory of the German Board of Health on rabbits, guinea pigs and mice, 
showing that these animals also cannot acquit·e a perfect immunity. 

The immunity which cattle and sheep obtain by a first non-fatal attack 
of charbon suggested researches towards producing the disease in a mod
ified form. Toussaint was the first experimenter to attempt this. He 
heated blood containing antbra.x bacilli to 55 degrees Cent. for ten minutes 
or filtered it through several layers of filter paper, or added one per cent 
carbolic acid and claimed to reduce thereby its virulence, so tha..t an injec
tion of it gave rise only to a. slight disturbance, followed by immunity 
against the disease. But a repetition of Toussaint's experiments by Loeff
ler proved thQm to be unreliable, if not fallacious, which is also the criti
cism of Pasteur. Pasteur soon afterwards (1882) devised a. method by which 
the desired result could be accomplished. In the case of the chicken chol
era parasite in producing a vaccine for it he reduced its virulence to chick
ens by prolonged exposure to the air without change of media. This pro
cedure, however, could not be utilized in the case of the bacillus anth racis 
on account of the speedy transition of the latter into the state of dorma nt 
vitality, viz.: by the formation of spores. But sporification is prevented 
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by a temperature which, by itself, does not kill the bMilli. Kept perma.
nently at a temperature of 42-43 degrees Cent. in neutt·alized chicken broth, 
~his bacillus, according to Pd.steur, does not produce spores. Under these 
circumstances the vitality is gradually lowered, and within a period of one 
month it dies. Inoculated into an animal during any time prior to its ulti
mate death, the bacillus will still cause anthrax, but with a severity pro
portionate to the vitality of the bacillus. The disease can thus be obtained 
in any desired degree of intensity. The feeble attack of anthrax from 
which the animal recovers, confers up:>n it an immunity somewhat propor
tionate to the severity of the experimental disease. The immunity granted, 
however, by a single attack of the milder type is not absolute. But it can 
be made so by a subsequent inoculation with a more active virus. Pasteur 
soon extended his expedments to entire ftocks of animals and proved on a 
large scale that cattle and sheep, which have been vaccinated twice at 
intervals of twelve days with the attenuated virus can now resist success
fully an inoculation with the most active anthrax material. He bas cul
tivated the parasite in the above described manner on a large scale and 
puts into the market a "first vaccine" as the result of twenty-four days' 
attenuation, while the "second vaccine" is only enfeebled by cultivation of 
twelve days at a high temperature. P .a.steur claimed that tbe power of 
reproduction of the enfeebled. parasite is not matel'ia.lly lessened, nor are 
its appearances altered. Like the original bacillus it produces spores at a 
.suitable temperature, but these spores and the fresh crop of bacilli devel
oped from them have only the virulence of the enfeebled virus. Their 
power of struggling- with the animal cells have been permanently dimin
ished in proportion to the length of time, during which they had been cul
tivated under circumstances unfavorable to them. The inoculation is per
formed by injecting under the skin a sma.ll quantity of the chicken broth 
containing the mitigated bacilli. The disturbance which they pt•oduce in 
Lbe animal is simply more or less a severe fever. These discoveries opened 
up an entirely new prospect in the management of infectious diseases, and 
their importance may yet be considered as simply fundamental. 

Pasteur published numerous statistics of the wholesale employment of 
t;his protective vac:~ination. His m ost recent report rafers to the results 
obtained in the Department d'Eure et L::>ire. 

Altogether 79,392 sheep were vaccinated, amongst which number the 
loss by anthrax was J;educed to 0.65 per cent i n the courae of a year. 

In former years the loss had been 9.01 per cent, though the year in 
which tb.e experiment was made was a very wet one, whicb. would prob&bly 
have given rise only to some 3 p9r cent of loJs, aJ calculated on the basis of 
former experience. In those heras in which only a part of the animals were 
protected by vacclnatioa., the loss amongst 1,659 unprotected sheep was 
only 3.9 per cent, while of 2,308 va.cclna.ted animals but 0.4 per cent died of 
anthrax; 4,652 cattle had also been va.ccina.ted, of which but 0.2i per cent 
succumbed to the disea3ej white former years had given a loss of 7.03 per 
cent. 

Koch has raised some very serious objections against the practical 
applicatioo of Pasteur's researches. He do~s not underrate tbeir great 
scientific value, but denies that they are comple~e enough for immediate 
practical utiliution. He points out, first of all, that io. other animals 
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except cattle and sheep even the aevereet noa·fatal attacks of anthrax do 
not confer immunlt.y. The attenuated virus which Pasteur puts upon the 
market for the vaccination of herds, Koob claims, is not alway~ of the pro~r 
•treogtb; aometlmea it Is so feeble as to fall in its purpose of protecting ani· 
mala, wblle In other inet.ancea It w&!l virulent enough to produce up t.o 10 
or even 15 per cent of loaa by the vacclnar.lon H.selt. In hts repetition of Pas· 
teur's e.~:perlments be found vlrua most eul~ble for the drat vacoln&tion of 
sheep which still killed mice upon iooculatlon, but fatle:l to give anthrax 
to guinea piga. The second vaccinatioo. is just. severe enough to grant 
immunity a.gainat further Inoculation, and not intens! enough to destroy 
the aheep, if the bacUlf are only enfeebled t.o such an ext.enta.s not to infecL 
the rabbit, but can still vitiate and deet.roy the guinea pig. But the moat f&tal 
objection which Koch raises Is the statement that the immunity produced 
by protective v&eclnation refers only to the lnocula.tlon through wounds a ad 
not to the natural infection with antbraz through tbe intestinal canal. It thla 
be really so, and both the obserYatlonsln France, at Kapuvar (S:ungary). 

FIG IV. 
BACILLUS ANTIIRAOIS. 

XU5 

A section ot a kidney ta.ken trom 
a Guinea plg.-(A.rcblbald.) 

and at Pack:i.eob (Saxony), as well as Koch's experiments prove, that the 
immunity is at least not absolute, then the practlcal value of Pasteur's 
v&ccinatlon is as yet chimerical. Koch tested the immunity or eight sheep 
vaccinated twice aocordlng to Pasteur's directions by inoculating them 
with material from an animal just dead from anthrax. One of the victims 
died, the other aevenreslated aucoessfully and had t.hus passed through three 
vaccinations. Twelve days later they were fed with spores oultiva.ted from 
the ma.terlal used tor the last inoaulatioa, in const:quence of which two 
auccumbed to the infection. The na~ural mode ot lnfec~ion ta, therefore, 
the most dangerous to the anim•l and cannot be absolutely prevented by 
preventive vacotna~lon. That a dlff~rence does exist between infect-ion 
from a wound and the entrance of the parasite through the alimentary 
canalis evident indeed from various experiments on car.tle, ani mala moat 
prone to the nat.ural infection. 

There Is no doubt that the vi rulence of the bacillus antbracia, its power 
t.o atruggle aucceaafully with the animal cella, can be reduced in different 
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manners. P~at.eur's assertion that it is the infiuence of the oxygen Ln bia 
mode of cultivation which enfeeblea lt.B vlt&lit.y Ia not supported by any 
proof. Koch a.tt.rlbul.es tbe attenuation rat.her to the high temperature, for 
t.be lenrth of ttme neceaaary t.o deprive the bacillus of virulence, varlee In 
in~erse proportion to the temperature at which it. is kept. Toutsaant.'s 
Original claim that the ant.hrax virus could be reduced to vaccine by beat,.. 
log it to 65 degreei Cent., I~ is true, was not confirmed by the Berlln 
ezperlmentera, but. they made use only of rodents and not large anlmall 
such as sheep, which Touisaa.nt himself employed. 

Cbauveau, 1882, repeated the experiments on sheep, and finds them cor. 
rect, if bu~ both temperature and the time of expoeure be taken int.o 
account. By enclosing the blood containing the bacilH in very thin 
closed glass pipettes and immersing them entirely in the water bath, be 
found tha.t even 50 per cent sufficed to kill t.he bacilli if the expoaure lasted 
twent.y minutes. D11ring this period its virulence diminished gradually, so 
that when inoculated it. produces a modified form of anthrax of a severity 
inversely proportionate to the length of time it was heated. The disease 
modified by t.hts mode of proced11re was found 1.0 be equally f'fficlent as a 
prot.ection against subsequent. attacks &s t.hat produced by Puteur'a method, 
at least as far as the experimental inoculation under the akin was concerned. 
The only difference between Pasteur's and Chauvea.11'a observations Is the 
fact. that. the bacilli heated to 50 degrees Cent.. do not. multiply as rapidly 
when subsequently kept at a suitable temperature as ~bey did prior to this 
exposure. Their power or reproduction is enfeebled Uke ~heir virulence, 
but in what manner this Ia broue-ht about by the lnH:Jence of heat baa not 
yet been determined, and just so long aa we remain Ignorant. ot the nature 
of \he attack and defense In the struggle between bacteria and animal 
tinues neither the above question nor query, as to the essence of the 
lmmuni ty against t.he return of t.be disease, can be answered. 

The prevention of anthrax by means ot protective inoculation baa been 
attempted on a very larg,scale in FraDce, and Lt ts claimed that the re•ulu. 
h&ve been very beneficial to agricultural Interests in that couDtry, where 
it is claimed that the percentage of losses has been reduced fromlO per cent 
to .94 per cent In sheep, and from 5 per cent. to .3! per cent In catt.le. Cope, 
however, in a report to the board of agriculture in 1894, regards these con
clusions aa aomewhat fallacloua, because in order to prove that the animals 
inoculated received immunit.y, it should be shown that they were sube&
quently expOJed to the rlska of natural Infection. 'Ibis was not the case. 
But a report from the bureau in Parle £"ivea the actual number of animals 
on each of the Infected fa.rms and the number which have died of the 
disease; and when compared with t.be statlstice from wbtch the above per
centages referred to by Cope were oomput~..d, it. ia evident that Dine-tenths 
were not on the farms where the dtseaae usually appeared, and that the 
deaths fro111 anthrax on these farms where it was reported to exist were, 
U anything, higher ~ba.n tb.ey were supposed to be prior t.o the introduction 
of the ayat.em of va.cclnatlon; a.nd In spite of the lmmensenumber of aolmals 
vaccinated the offl.cial ret.urns obtained from Parlll, by Cope, indicate t.hat 
the mortality from anthrax, calculated in the ordinary way, remains u high 
aa ever. 
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FIG. V. 
BACILLUS ANTBRAOIS. 

x ... 

A section ot e. apJoen ta.ken 
from a gutnea plg.-(Arcbtbald,) 

In Germany, veterinary and agricultural authorities agree that the 
results ha.ve not met. wit.h the success which bas been claimed for vaccln&
tlon In France. A number of experiments were instltuted by the German 
government which led to the following concludona: 

(I) That the first vacclne Js mild and harmless. 
(2) Tha.t the second vaccine, even in t.he hands of the experts, is 

dangerous a.nd often fatal. ' 
(:J) That sheep are more affected t.ha.n cattle by the injections, e.xh\blt

lne- fever and other indications of lllness. 
(4) That catt.le and sheep which recJver from the vaccination have an 

immunity against anthr&x when tes..ed by experimental inoculat.ioo. 
{5) That vacclnat.ed caule and sheep teaLed by expoaure to natural 

Infection by grazing on tnreoted pastures contract the dieeaee in the ordi
nary way. 

(6) That the time for which immunlt.y is conferred has not been 
determined. 

Vacolnatlon baa been tried in England by Kllen with the result that 
animals either succumbed to the vaccloe, or to virulent anthrax after 
recovery from the vaccine. Protective inoculation has a.lao been employed 
In a few instances by large at.ockowner'l in Engl&od, but with very uaa&tla· 
factory results. 

Crookshank aaya that It h extremely doubtful whether an antbrai virus 
can be obtained which Ia absolutely Incapable of creating centers of infec
tion and can, therefore, be recommended with safety for vaccination as an 
auxiltary and voluntary measure. 

There is no q ueetlon regarding the tbeoratlc&l efficacy of Pasteur's 
method of producing Immunity from anthrax in cattle and sheep, yet It must 
be &dmlt.ted that from a practical standpoint it. 1s far from being what 
Pasteur claimed it t.o be, notwithstanding the statlaUcs compiled by him. 

The author hu made many experiments with the vaccine, placed upon the 
market by the oompany bearing Pasteur's name, which he presumes ia pro
duced a.fter the methods employed by the tllustrious founder of aaid 

• 
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company. A number of guinea plgB and rabbits were inoculated with 
quantities ranging from t to 2oc. of both the first. and second vaccine, with 
the result that tbelnject.ion had no more effect. on these animals tban if so 
much dlst.Uled water had been used. A number of slides were made, 
stained and examined under the microacope from both vaccines wlt.bout 
demonstrating the presence of a single bacUlua. A number of tubes of 
boulllon and solid media were inoculated from sa.mples or both the vaccines 
with ncgat.lve reault.s. The3e e xperiment.s have been repeated s3veral 
times with the same results, demonstra\ing conclusively that. the vaccine 
placed on the market by the Pasteur Yacclne company possesses not one 
beneficial property. Whether this is due to the use of improper methods 
in its produotloo, or to the age of the vaccines, is difficult t.o determine, but. 
it seems proba.ble that bad these vaccines been produced In a proper mao.
ncr t.hey would at least have retained aome toxic properties, whlch was not 
the case, however, as an Inoculation of 2Jc.in~ young guinea pigs failed to 
produce any effect whatever. 

Owing to the fact that there are large portion& of the Stat.s of Call
foro!& lnfec~d with the bacillus anthracis, and the fact that the meteor
ological and telluric inftuences are very favorable for ita existence and prop
agation, makes the subjecL matter of preventive vaccination one of more 
than pas!dng interest to those who are tdentlfled with the llvestock industry 
of the State. And his da.lly becoming a. matter of more and more Interest 
to those who live in anthracoid dtstrlc1os and are becoming more famtlla.r 
wlth the nature of the diaease and who are a.nxious to obtain a reliable and 
efficient vaccine that will prevent the enormous losses which have been 
experienced of late years. 

There Cln be no doubt that It is possible to produce a vaccine similar to 
that suggested by Pasteur, or at least. a modification of it that will produce 
immunity, but the possibility of such a vaccine being produced in the East 
or in Europe, as a commercial venture, that will retain ita properties and 
produce the effects for which it. is intended ls quesl.ton3ble to say t.b"e least.. 
Any vaccine, toxin, a.o.tltoxio, etc., produced in l&rite quantities for com· 
merctal purposes bas a tendency to lessen the confidence of those who are 
in\erested to ita use. 

Aa anthrax vaccine to bs effective must be produced with scrupulous 
care wit-h regard to the temperature and leng~h of time in whtoh the origl
Dal culture la attenuated. It must also be used within a reasonable t.ime 
after its production and should have a deHnlte standard of strength or viru
lency which can be demonstrated elt.her a.t the laboratory where His pro
duced or upon the ground where it h to be used by the Lnocula.tlon of a 
certain quantity into small anlmala, auob as mice, guinea. pigs or rabbits, 
in which it w111 produce effects that wtll stamp it as being of a stable char
acter. Such a vaccine should be placed In the hands of experts emplo~ ed 
by the State, county or munlclpalltles, who alone should be authorized to 
use it. 

To obtain a vaccine possessing the above qualities tt. must be produced 
by the government of the State in which I~ is to be used, and ahould be 
furnished gratis to those who are to be lo1orusted whb lte use, on oondit.l.on 
that it Is no~ to be used only In anthrax lllstrlcts, for the reason that a v&e
clne of suliiclent strength capable of conferring abaolute immunity may 
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have the power of creating centers of infection in localities that were, prior 
to the use o( the vaccine, known to be free from the disease and , there fore, 
uninfected. On the other hand, a vaccine that has been attenuated to 
such a degree that there is no possibility of it cr eating new centers of 
inJection is, in our judgment, incapable of conferring absolute immunity. 

FIG:vr. 
BACILLUS ANTHRAOIS 
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A section of a llver t aken :trom a. 
guinea plg.-(Arehlbald.) 

In summing up the proposition of vaccination everything points to the 
fact that susceptible animals can be rendered Immune to the ravages of 
anthrax, providing the vaccine be produced and used under the supervision 
of the state governments. 

PREVENTIVE MEASURES. 

The German authorities have reached the conclusion that the safest 
measures are destruction of carcasses and disinfection, and that inoculation 
with the vaccines at present attain a. ble·will have no effect in lessening the loss 
caused by the disease.. Like all other communicable diseases, early recog
nition and pro~pt actton are essential to prevent the spread of this disease. 
Unfortunately 1n the case of anthrax, usually the first indication of the 
existence of the disease is the sudden death of an a.pptwently healthy a.ni
m.al. · A n immediate and careful examination should at once be made of the 
balan.ce of the stock in that vicinity, and suspicious cases should be isolated 
from the balance. The owner or attendant may notice that some of the 
animals tend to keep away from the rest of the herd. They look dull and 
cease feeding, and possibly ma.y be noticed to shiver, and in some cases 
~here la a discharge of blood from the natural orifices. Death usually fol-
ows .the appearance of these symptoms in a few hours, and often with 
:::~;:gg t~u~~ennessd. Oa.t~le die rapidly, but sheep, though rapidly con

e sease, o not, as a rule, die so suddenly. 
apl::e:e ~:~h~ ~harac\~ristio post mortem symptoms is the enlargement of the 

1 • d be l S usua y three or four times its natural size; it is not only 
:~ a;gte ' ut ex tremely soft and dark in color. Blood spots are visible on 

e n ernal organs, and the intestines often contain 8 quantity of blood: 
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The examination of a drop of blood will show under the microscope the 
characteristic bacilli. It is not necessary in making a diagno is to perform 
an elaborate autopsy in order to satisfy oneself as to whether the disease is 
anthrax or not. If an animal has died suddenly and has created a suspi
cion of anthrax, all that is necessary to do is to cut off an ear, or a foot, in 
the case of a sheep,. and make cover-glass preparations at the first oppor
tunity. 

Stockmen with a case or cases of anthrax should be made to realize the 
enormous amount of poisonous material that has to be dealt with and 
destroyed., a.nd the fact that an infected animal is more dangerous when 
dead than alive. Prompt measures must be t aken to destroy the carcass 
and aU traces of the blood, and thus to reduce to a minimum the chances of 
the disease spreading to the rest of the stock and c ·resting fresh outbreaks 
in the fu ·~ure. Every possible precaution must be taken to prevent the dead 
animal from contaminating the pasture, corrals or water supply. The rest 
of the stock should be removed from the pasture or corral where the disease 
has broken out. His a good plan to give a complete change of food. a nd 
water with lots of exercise. The herd should. be carefully examined daily 
for a couple or weeks, and any animal showing the least suspicious symptoms 
!!lhould be isolated from the balance. 

To disinfect the pasture or corral, the best plan is to apply a heavy top
dressing of lime. After six w~eks or two months stock may be readmitted, 
though not without some risk, however. If, as is often the case, anthrax 
occurs on a particular pasture year after year, the best plan is to keep ,stock 
from it altogether unless they have been properly vaccinated and convert 
the pasture into arable land. Even this is attended by some risk, as hay, 
grain, roots, etc., grown on infected la.nd have been known to convey the 
disease; consequently, the wisest course to pursue, if the infected portions 
of the farms are small and can be located, is to put a .fence around and plant 
them with trees. 

Beyond doubt the surest way to render harmless all the bacilli which 
exist in the carcass is burning, but this method offers practical difficulties, 
especially if a. large number of carcsssea hsve to be destroyed. In the case 
of an a.ntmal dying in a city or town, the carcass should be taken to a 
crematory or bone yard and destroyed by exposure to a high temper.ature, 
care being taken that no blood, etc , be dropped on. the highway during 
transit from the place of death to the place of cremation. 

When the death takes place on a farm or range, the simple plan o! 
burying, with the addition of lime, is perfectly safe and eftlcacloua; and 
even without the lime if the carcass has not been opened, as the ba.c1lll die 
rapidly if air is excluded. McFadyea.n carried out the following experi
ments, demonstrating the importance of having carcasses unopened and 
the efficacy of burying: 

On July 16th, a sheep was infected with anthrax by feeding it with a 
virulent culture. Five days later it died, and a. microscopic examination 
of blood from the ear, immediately after death, showed very many anthrax 
ba.cilli. The carcass was left unskinned and unopened until July 27th, 
when the various organa were cut ou~ of the cheat and abdomen and placed 
in a, tin box. The box was then buried at a depth of about two leet in gar
den earth and left there undisturbed until February 15th, when it was 
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exhumed. The organs had become converted into adipocere, and this was 
thoroughly mixed with water and administered to a sheep. The sheep 
remained perfectly healthy. In another experiment a rabbit was inocu
lated with anthrax on June 1st. It died on June 3d and the blood from the 
ear contained the bacilli. The rabbit was left unopened for three days, 
and then placed in a flower pot and buried in garden earth at a depth of 
two 'feet. It was exhumed on February 15th. The tissues were all destroyed 
by putrefaction, and the earth in contact with the bones was administered 
to a sheep without conveying the disease or producing any ill effects. 
Thus, in the first experiment the lungs and the intestines, in which spore 
formation was most likely to occur, were used as a test, and in the second 
the entire carcass. In both cases there was destruction or disappearance 
of the bacilli, and these tests, therefore, confirm the opinion that prompt 
burial of the unopened carcass is a perfectly safe plan to adopt. If an 
animal has died in a pasture, a. pit six feet deep should be dug close to the 
carcass an.:i the carcass be burled with a layer of lime above and below it. 
If there are any traces of blood where the animal lay, the contaminated 
ground should be covered with lime or drenched with a strong solution of 
carbolic acid. If an animal dies near a stream or river, the carcass must 
be removed .for burial to a sufficient distance to preclude any reasonable 
probability of contamination of the water. 

Anthrax spor.-es may be introduced or imported with wool, hides, grain, 
hay, manure, etc., so tht;ln it is almost impossible to prevent the importa
tion of the disease; but tb.e danger of its unlimited extension and disastrous 
losses can be minimized, and the communication of the disease to mankind, 
at least, can be entirely avoided by the adoption of a few simple pre
cautions. 

THE EVOLUTION OF SANITATION. 4:19 

XXVII. 

THE EVOLUTION OF SANITATION lN IOWA. ·x· 

The undersigned, representatives to this body from the Iowa State 
Board of Health, take pleasure in thus replying to tb.e queries ·propounded 
in the Official Circular announcing the program of this thirteenth annual 
meeting. 

First.-'' What are the principal lines of work of your body?" 
Our reply is: Organization, education, action. 
Second.-'' How is each accomplished?" 
We answer not seriatim, but generally. When about eighteen years 

ago our State Board of Health began its march to honorable fame, as the 
statutory ruler of the health interests of the Commonwealth of Iowa, it saw 
that in this, as in all human or business endeavors, organization was the 
breath to the life of success. To that end it made it its special mission to 
establish numerous rallying points for the inchoate sanitary forces of the 
State, from which schools of instruction adequate information, illustrated 
on occasion, by graphic object lessons, could promptly be disseminated 
widely and effectively. The misinformation which prevailed among the 
people, professional as well as lay, was very dense and they were .apathetic 
as well. The vast majority knew little of the science and the art of 
hygiene, and for it cared less. They looked upon a State Health Board as 
one of the nineteenth century fads, as a sinecural title factory, which the 
legislative fool-killer should have promptly knocked out, instead of endow
ing it with force and power and constituting it a co-ordinate branch of the 
State government. As yet, amateurs themselves, the members of the new 
Board were charged with the conduct of this endeavor, a.t a period when 
hygienic science was hardly out of its swaddling clothes, and methods of 
government were in the tentative stage. 

The medical members, who control, had been selected by the Gov
ernor of the State, a.s provided by statute. The appointments, 
proved to be excellent ones. Two of the members were scholar.-ly 
men-Robertson and Dickinson- who had a taste for hygienic studies, and 
had had experience as college teachers. The other five were educated 
physicians of assured position. All were competent to" learn" wisdom "by 
the things which they suffered," and the Lord knows that for years they 
suffered enough to at last have come to think o! themselves "above that 
which is written" had they not been level-headed m e n. Few publlsbed 

• Read before the" Conference of State and Provincial Boards or Heu.lt)l of North 
America," at Detroit, Mich., August 10, 1898, by Dr. E. A. Guilbert, member Iowa Bto.te 
Board or Health. 
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precedents were at hand, formulm were fewel', and the literature of the 
8c1ence was not copious. The Boa-rd, besides, was .confronted by an 
unsympathetic legfsl&tlli'e, which was cynically observing this new Hlus
t'l'll'~ion of t,he art of ''making bricks without straw," an al't which God's 
d:wsen people found somewhat difficult of accomplishment in the aforetime, 
11.11 we are informed. It. l.s no wonder, then, the.t some ye11ors should have 
elapsed before time, faith and energy-t;he three friends God hai given the 
pioneer of reform-had enabled the Board to indicate its right to live, had 
.conquered an honorable peace, and had prepared a goodly heritage to leave 
to its succe~sora for tho behoof of the people. 

'l'.bc: writer has often thought that the makers of the Iowa Health Board 
methods, before they laid down tb.e!r well wot·n "working tool~." must 
have been fully in sympathy with that master of statecraft, the historic 
Dlocle~iau. He resigned the purple, it will be remembered, because he 
wiB opp11gnant, a.t heart, to a. peraecution of the Christians, which, against 
hia better judgment, Galerius had induced him to decree. Regretting not 
the throne, to which he had given new lustre, he gladly retired to his 
cOllntry nla.ce an.d devoted himself to horticulture, of which he was passion
ately fond. It is relu.ted, by him that once he was asked if, amid his then 
monotonous farm surt·oundings, be sometimes did not wish to resume the 
fJOmp IUid power of which he ha.d for yeara been the centra.! figure. Dio
cletia.n replied: "I ha.ve been a rulet• of men and a planter of cabbages; of 
the two, I a.rn mol'e content to plant cabbages." 

The founders of Iowa Heahh Board methoda were men of affairs as well 
as prospoctlve sa.nltu.ria.ns. They knew very well that the unit of govern
ment 1n this nation wa~ ln the township organization. 'l'hey recogn.ized 
the potentiality of that unit. 'l'hey deduced fro.m such premises the inepi
l'ationu.l ideo. that so likewise the unit or effeotive State sanituy organiza
tion wag in tile township. 'l'hey began the wark early; they prosecuGed it 
agalnat odds, sternly and hopefully, but always diplomatically. Meanwhile 
they gave due heed to the ma~im-Doce ut discas-and thty taught that 
they might learn. A few labor-filled years went by, and they had suc· 
(.)r.J~;;rlurl in orgtlnizlng a hea.lth b.>at'd ia each township and city in Iowa., 
each one ba.sed on au adequate, Ot'ganic l aw enacted by the board, and com
mon to u.ll; each supreme, under the law, in its own sph ere, yet loyally 
acll:nol'l'ledging alleglance to its creator Sta~e Boar d, its methods, i ts mem
bura fHtd iu; considera~e decrees. By means of these _prehensile tentacles 
the present Boa.rd ca. me into touch with the whole people. ' ' 

No organization could be more complete, or as effective. In every hamlet 
its influence is felt, and it is "a very present help in time of" epidemic 
" trouble;" when for example, local disputes concerning diagnosis or hygie
nic methods. arise; or when a sudden pestilence with puzzling phases and 
mootad orlgla-llke the famous Sabula. epidemic, for in3tance-appeara, to 
play the deuce with sentimental medic .1 ethics, and to terrorize commuai
tles. In quie.t times the Board, like a good genera.!, leaves its lieutenants in 
to1vns and cltles, wholly in control of Lheir own affai r s, u nder stringent law, 
holding them responsible for the results. When necessity calls to action 
~s it often does, s~.tch action is prompt and decisive. During the years of 
1ts adolescence, it was the policy of the Board that the campaigns of organ
ization and education should ma.rch shoulder to shoulder. Accordingly, 
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hortatory essa;ys, leaflets and circulars conceroi ng the hygiene of dwelling 
and municipality, personal aod genera.!, followed each other in due succe -
sion, and the subordinate local boards were charged with the duty of study· 
iog and dis emina.ting them. And so the whole State resounded with 
hygienic clamor. Far-seeing editors, after a. time, ross to the occa ion a.nd 
the press became a sJma1vhat effbieut propagator or sanitary information. 
Gradually the question of sanitary science grew to ba a. paramount, insteo.d 
of a. sentimental, one in the medica.! socie ties and college of the common
wealth, and there the cause achieved new distinction. At the end of six or 
eight years of this psrsistent work it beca.me apparant to the public that 
the founders aforesaid had '' builded better than they knel'l';" that the 
stamping out of epidemics bad been ' reduced to almost an exact science; 
that to what the BJa.rd ha.d "planted" and eJ uc,~,tion " wa.terad," God had 
given substa.ntia.l "incraase" in the wa.y of a. marked reduction in the gen
eral death rate, per consequence of a visible diminution in the sum total of 
cases of preventable and noxious diseases, and that a wonderful improve
ment in methods of municipal and home S!l.ni.tation had I)Ome to stay, to 
brighten and to grow, and that stability and P,ermanence were the distin
guishing feature!:! of the sup3rdtructure that they had been deputed to 
erect. During all these years' organizatioo, educat\o.n and action, tbe 
Board has been fortunate in its secretaries, of whom, since 1880, there have 
been but three, to-wit: the untiring Andrews,. the lamented F<~.rquarson, 
and since May, 1885, the genial and accomplished Kennedy. 

In the year 1887, anew and effective helper appeared in the form of that 
now well-known sanitary monthly, the Iowa Health Balletia. Six thousand 
copies of the journal are issued and distributed every month "without money 
and without price." They are mailed to all the local boards, to interested 
physicians and to numerous laymen. Many cople3 of the paper, full of 
information, entertainingly put, find reader.3 in other states. They have 
popularized the name of Secretary Kennedy, who ha.9 been its editor since 
it was born . Its literary excellence is conceded and is all the more v<~.ried 
because its editorial writers are not expected to say Shibboleth exactly alike. 
'l'he exceptionally thorough organization of the State, the wide difl'u~ion of 
hygienic information and the general satisfactory condition of Health Board 
affairs in Iowa, are present sources of pride to all who have been active 
laborers in this particula(' vineyard . Yet we are surprised when we review 
the past at the magnitude of present results, whtch have been achieved in 
spite of meagre monetary resources. 

Unlike some other commanwealths, notably unlike the one the quartor· 
centennial of whose noble Board .of S:ealth we hiwe ju3t assisted in com
memorating, our State has not been generous to its Health Board. A large 
minority of our State Legislature has aliVa.ys been wi~b us, under the lead 
·Of a goodly number or medical men, biennially found there, as valuable mem
bers. That minority has invariably been attent to our frank conte!it'!on; 
that income a.nd "the voca.tion whel:'ewitb we are called" could, with. ben
f'fit to the cause, be ma.de more near-ly conform.ll1ile. But, too often, the 
majority has been unpropitious, and so we ha.ve done wha.t we cou!J.l, p.u.ti~ntly 
biding our time. 
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Prominent. &mOnlf the instances of t.be fealiy of our State Bo&Td to Its 
doctrine of organtz&tlon, education and act.ion, we may mention t. o which 
b&ve no\1{ D&t.lonal algnlflcance. Early in t.he present. decade the Boa.rd 
wa• a.lmoat the flrat, It not t.be very first., to see tbat tbe question of the 
tranaportation of corpeea, eepecla.lly of the dead from lnfect.loua diseaaea, 
was one of vast and immediate importance. Prompt conBlderation wa.s 
given t.be question &nd Its various phases. Intelligent. r&il9fay ma.nagers 
and educated funeral director& were consulted. Afc.er a few months Incu
bation rules were adopted, which were at. once put In force by ral1road 
managers to Iowa. These regulations proved to be so timely a.nd good that 
they became a nucleus of more elaborate regula.tions, which this confer
ence received from the nota.ble Cleveland convention of June 9, 1897, and 
favorably considered at Na.sbvllle last year, recommending them for 
a.d9ptlon to their prioctpala, the various State Boards. They were duly 
examined by our Stat.e Board, and cordially adopt.ed. In t.he absence of 
a.pproprlato leglalatlon, which we failed to secure, the Board, acting under 
tbe rullng of the astute Attorney-General of Iowa, Bon. Mitton Remley, 
exercised its lawful pollee powera and brought organization and ILCt.lon into 
a.t-one-ment on this cont.enUon, at the annu•l mee\lng In May last. The 
office of Licensed Emba.lmer was created. Proper regulations concerning 
the omce, Jta duties and its Umlt.at.lons were enacted. These were heart.Uy 
approved by t.be representatives of the State Funera.l Directors' Association, 
a.t. the bead of which was t.he dist.lnguished Hobenschuh. Under theEe 
rules some slxty-fourappllcanu for the embalmer's llcense submlt.ted them
selves to a very rigid written examination, at our he&dquart.ers in Des 
Moines, July 26t.b, and the movement is on. Another is the action of our 
State Board on the fa.shlona.ble question of how to oiroumscrlbe, treat, a.nd 
prevent tuberculosis, human and bovine. As to the former: This has for 
several years been a. subject of dlsousslon in our meetings. Ae usual the 
Board bas taken the publlo into its confidence, and bas, by means of leal
leta and the Bulldin, communicated needed lnformatton on the topic to the 
people. A more elabora.te circular, for popular diffusion, Is now in press 
and will aoon be dist-ributed. As to the bovine form: That matter is 
la.rgely under the control of the St.a.te Veterinary depa.rtment, a.t the head 
of which Is an expert, an enllghtened gent.leman, who Is also, ex-oOicio, a 
member of the State Boa.rd of Health. The two departments of the St.ate 
government. are In close t.ouch. and the Boa.rd has always been ready t.o 
supplement Dt". Glbeon'e aot.ion by forcible word and considerate official 
deedo. 

Another thing we ought to mention: From its inception the po1lcy or the 
Board, whhln the circle of its influence, hu boon in the direction of the 
ollmltlatlon of the idea that, in sanitary matter&, at least, the broadest. 
tolerance ebould not be cultivated, and that no one school in medicine 
should be preferred to another. The Board-&& a hea.hh Bo&rd---ea.res 
notbini for pathles, as pathiea. In it.& opinion, sanitary eclence is wholly 
aeotleaa. It holda t.bat u a man's a man for a' that." It realizes the force 
and aptnel8 of Paul the Apos~le'a a.xiom, which Is the golden text of the 
Gospel of Tolerat.ion and Unity: "There are, It may be, so many kind& of 
voioealn the world, and none of them is without signification." 
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It. ne't'er engages in, neUher does It oount.enanoe, within the lines of its 
duty, profit.leas discusaionB of medlcal creed tUles, which always end where 
they began. Life Is t.oo sborr. a.nd t.oo rea.\ for sensible men, nowadaya, io 
wute brain gray matter on such tomfoolery. Beside&, we bold in reverence 
the wholeeome doctrine, nobkssc oblige, and to it we conform. This total 
etr.:~.cemenLof .eotarian linea in non-partisan boards, lilte our own, hu been 
an eduoationa.l object lesson to the profession at large a.nd bas done very 
much to lessen spoken and printed asperities in atat.es where non-partisan 
boards e:x:lat under enlightened leglslar.ion. So h is rarer now th&n tt 
w&& flfieen years ago to see controversial medical asses, who oerta.lnly were 
boors instead of gentlemen befot"e tbey were born by the breech into the 
profession; cavorting around with defiant chips on their aboulde~; ''blt.in~r 
their thumbs 11 at those with "hom they dlttar and bravely fllngtng stink· 
pota at a.ll a.nd singular who decline, at their bidding, to look at facta and 
things, and brother mao through the reversed end of the telescope. In 
concluding: We are instruct.ed to a.saure our confreres of the Stat.e and 
Provincial Boarda here assembled, that Iowa yields to none in her deaires 
that the entente cordiale, which h&!l long subsisted bet.ween lr. a.nd its hon
ored sisters may long continue. She recognizes in them valuable helpere 
and experienced teacbera, whose labJrB, on behalf of the race, she applaud• 
and has sought to emula.te, for they have been abundant aod far-reaching, 
and valuable beyond computat.loa. In the g1ve and ta.ke of friendly offices, 
and in the chiva.lroua riva.lry ''to see who beat can work: at.nd beet agree," 
Iowa hu been no lagga.rd. She 11 not built that way. To this conference 
of aiater SUlte Boards of Health, so long as U. holds it.self aloof from entant
linr allta.ncea and romaine sui geoeris, we shall annually oome with our 
fraternal representatives, bearing tbe gift of con6deoce and good will a.nd 
honorable rlvalsblp; askitlg nothing in reLurn except. a pledge that this 
body sha.ll remain true to the traditions under which it Waa formed and 
u hold tbe fatth to t.he unity of spirit," tba.t faith which is outllned in the 
adom which abould be, but unfortunately ta not, obeyed by a.ll associations 
-" Io certain t.hings, Unity; in doubt!ul things, Llbert.yj in all things, 
Char ity." GUILBERT, 

28 

MOKLVEI!!N 1 

MA'M'HEY. 
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XXVIII. 

CHILDREN'S EYESIGHT; AND SCHOOL DESKS.* 

There are two things to recognize a.t. the beglnnlc.g of school llfe; a 
child's eyes ma.y be so structurally defec~lve as to mtt.ke study unsafe, and 
yet t.he funct.loo of \he eye may not be ma.terla.lly involved, that is, sight 
may not. be apparently defective. Eye dtaease to infancy may have left 
1Dourable defects, not gross enough t.o be detected (except by careful and 
trained ez:amlnatlon) nor greatly destruct!. ve or vlslon. Yet thls defect pre
cludes the ufe proaecutlon of work: a.rranged for hea.lthy eyes. Nor mal 
.,laton 11 pre-assumed by those who lay out the work of. all acb~ls except 
the achool for the blind. To insure against. damage to cblldreo a eyes dur
ing school ltfe it i.e necessary to uoerta.in their condition ehher be!ore or 
as soon as posaible aft.er the entrance of the little ones upon school duties. 

EYE· HYGIENE. 

It cannot, I think, be successfully contended that school boards ahould 
employ ooullata to examine the eyes of all public school children, but they 
can and should provide means whereby early in school Ute inquiry may be 
m&de along the llnes Indicated, comparing each ob.lld's vision with the 
norma1standard, and leading to the discovery of symptoms of eye ma.lfor-
matlon. Record should be m&de yearly, and any deterloriation should be 
t'&ported to parents. 

In t.hia connection a abort account of the work done in the public schools 
of Baltimore under the guidance of my friend, Dr. Herbert Harlan, and 
myself seems pertinent. 

In the 881!1Blon of 1805--96,63,069 children were examined; 43 per cent h&d 
normal vision in each eye, while 17 per cent fell below the preaorlbed 
standard. In the last session there were examined 39,2-U children; 16 per 
oent fell below the standa.rd, whlle 62+ bad normal vlaion In each eye. It. 
i• r.o be obsened that the plan discovers only children with defective sight. 
Between these and those with normal Tislon in both eyes there ..-ere left 
the first year 40 and the last year 3U per cent of all examined. Many of 
these were dhcovered tbrouih complainW of pain In studying and through 
the observation of t.eachera, who became quick to detect evidence of 
defective eyes when their attention had been once directed to the matter. 
Some o&a81 doubtlese, escaped recognition. They will be discovered when 
via ion bas become impaired, either functionally or through organic i.Djury 

•From "lle&Ub M&ga.zlne," Febru&rJ', 1898, b J permlllllon of the a.ut.bor, Dr. Hlr&m 
Wooda, Jr., &nd the publlahen who kln41J' lurnl.lhod t.be copy a.nd cut.e:. 
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to the eyes. Ao objective examlnatio.o by one qualified to make it is the 
only way of reaching- these C&Ses. The point to which special attention is 
dlrected, however, is the c&BB with which one-third of the children with 
defect.iYe eyes were dlacovered and put. ln the way of reltef. This i1 the 
impor~nt part of eye-hygiene inoonnectioo wlt.h IChoollife. 

NEARSIGHTEDNESS A DlSEAS.&D CONDITION. 

It may be asked, what ls the nature of the damage done to the eye Ln 
school life, and why does It. occur at this period? Complete answer would 
carry me beyond the proper scope of thts paper. Briefly, damage is in the 
dlreot.lon of producin~ near:stghtedneas, and produced nearsigbt&dnel!sls 
a. diaeaaed condlt.ioo. It is a oonata.nt source of danger, and not. infrequently 
after it has cea.sed to advance the eye rem&ina weakened and liable to 
destructive dleer.se. Elongation or the eyebalt is the change leading to 
nearsightedness. The out.er coat does not obtain lt.a full power of resist
ance until about the twelfth year, or even later. Near work increa.sea 
pressure within and upon the aides of t.he eye-globe, and cert&in refraction 
errors, notably aatlgmat.lsm, demand increase of this pressure to give the 
child ita beat. vision. Thus the danger of elongation Is increa.aed and hence 
the import.aoce of early exa.mln•tion . 

IGNORANCE AND POVERTY FROM IMPAIRED SIGHT. 

A modifted curriculum Is needed for such children as ha.ve impaired 
sight, but who aee t.oo well t.o bar them from obtaining an education. Most 
of them sutJ'er from the negligence or Ignorance of those in cbare-e during 
the first few da.ys of life. Again, the etJ'ecte of poor food, life under 
wretched hygienic conditions, inherited disease, etc., not infrequently 
cause lncura.ble eye defects. These children are not. able to go on with the 
usual course. Our statlstlca show that they gradually drop out. What 
beoomes of ~hem? Many of them live in poverty and grow up in Ignorance. 
A queation of more than ordinary lmport.a.noe 18 ~uggest.ed by this class, 
which Is not. small in number. The records of any large eye hospital wilt 
furnish a. small army of such children from one ola.sa of dlaeases-thoee of the 
cornea. Congenital lens-clouding-not operable-and myopia., with dimin
ished acuity of viBion, add many more. Subjects of everyday use should 
be taught theee children. They should have books with large, clear type. 
At present, unless they belong to the well-to-do class, there is nothing open 
to them between the public acbool course and growing up in ignorance. 

THE DESK PROBL'EM. 

A apeolal need 1a reform in the seating of children; certainly in our pub
lic a.nd, I believe, to no less extent in the privat.e, Pohools. There are 
three polnta of importance to consider: firijt., the height of seat from floor; 
second, the distance of desk from seat, and, third, height ot desk. The fol
lowing quotat.lon from an article by Dr. Risley expresses clearly the means 
by which the•e relations can be oorrect.ly maintained: "The arrangement 
of seat acd desk must be auch that the oblld will find It easier to ijff. upright 
at his work than in any other posidon he can assume in the seat. To 
secure this the seat must be of such a height as to permit the soles of th~ 
feet to rest. upon the fioor. The measured distance will be the same as that 
from the sole to the inner bend of the knee. The seat must be aa wide ae 
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the thigh lJ long, meuured from the inner bend of the knee to the back:, 
and should be aligb~ly concave t.o prevent sliding forward, but should not 
be inclined either ba.ckward or forward, L. e., H. should be level. The front 
ede-e of r.be seat. should be placed from one t.o two and one-hal.f inches under 
the inner edge of the desk. Tble ts known as the minus distance." 

RELATIONS OF SEAT AND DESK. 

This latter t.erm applies to the horlz;,ntal diat.ance between the front 
edge of the seat and the rear edge of the desk . Seat and desk may have 
three possible relatlons. The seat may extend under the desk-minus dls
ta.ncej the front edge ot the seat may be in the same vertical Hoe with the 
rear edge of the desk-nll diat&nce, or there may be spe.oe between the seat 
and edge of desk-plus dist.anoe. Nor is it. a matter of indifference or con
veniencA which of t.bes~ relations is obtained. The'' plus " dlstanceis to 
be avoided. Or. Rlsley thus describes its dangers: ' 1 To work at a desk so 
placed the pupil La compelled to reach forward. To do this he perohea 
himaelt on the front of the aeat, while the foot are carried backward under 
Lt. The t.ruak falls forward and. finds support upon the elbows , one or both 
of which rest upon the desk. If but one, the Jeh lB used tor support, whlle 
the rl~tht is employed, as in writing, the vertebral column is pa.rt.la.lly turned 
on lt.a long a:r:is and the entire trunk held to a. dlstort.ed position, which we 
may well belteve is conduct veto the production of spinal curva.ture in grow
ing chlldren. In thta forwa.rd pose ot the trunk the hea.d is no longer sup· 
ported by the apioe, and mu1t, therefore, be upheld by the mu&el68 of the 
nook, which should be required only to ba.la.nce the he&d. They soon tire, 
and the work then falls upon the musclea of tr.e ba.ck, which in turn give 
up the taak and the head falls forwa.rd tow&rd the work, while the trunk 
1aga forward a.nd downward between the ahouMers, whloh are upheld by 
the arms, the elbows being supported by t.he deak. The fa.ce is brou,ht 
too near the page and the left eye nearer than the right. The norma.l rela
tion between the plane of the face and t.he wor-k Ia thua disturbed, which, 
together with the abnormal nea.r point, &dda greatly t.o t.he atratn upon 
acoommoda.t.lon and convergence." Of no Ieee importa.nce than avoida.nce 
of thla plus di1tance ot the seat is the height of the desk. If too high there 
is the aa.me abnormal nearne11 of the face to the work, with consequent 
at.raln on accommodation and convergence; on the former, to enable the 
ahlld to see the print.; the latter t.o keep t.he eyea fixed upon the work. At 

. the a& me time the &t'm in wrLt.lng la thrown too high, witb. conaequent dls
torUon of t.be b&ck and unnat.ural poslt.ion of the body. 
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SOME MISFITS. 

There 18, of course, recognition of the f&et that sma.U and large cbtldren 
cannot be comfortably accommodated in the same desk. In our public 
acboola there are t.hree sizes U!ed. Their sea.t &nd desk mea.su.rementa 
from the ftoor are: 

Height of aeat Helgbt. of de.k 
rrom floor- from Ooor-

lncbes. locbes. 
No.1 ------------------------------------ ________ 17.50 ----- ..•.•. :!8.75 
No.2 ·-----------------------------------·--·---·15.25. _________ 25.00 
No. 3 ---------------- ----------·-----------------13.50 ___________ 22 00 

These deska are arrane-ed upon average me&surements taken from a 
number of children of about the aame &i'e and in the same grade. That 
children of nearly the same age dUfer in height is a matter of common 
observation. Lut winter, in preparlni a communlcat.Lon to the School 
Board upon the need of reform in seating chlldren ln the schools, I obtained 
from Dr. Mary Sberwood aome figures from her measurements of the girls 
a.t Bryn Ma.wr School. The impossibility of ftttln~ with a.ccuracy many 
alzee of chlldren in three sizes o! desks wa-, what I hoped to demoastre:te. 
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Dr. Sherwood 'a measurement.e form a convenien' and reliable standa.rd 
by which to study t.be desks no" in the public ecbools. No. 1 has seat. 
height. 17-l inches, desk ~~f. A very sma.ll number or Dr. Sherwood's meaa
urements ahow a knee height or over 17 inches. Again, \be highest. deek: 
required by tbeae children needh:.g a aeat. s.a high u 17 inches wa9 27.7 
locbes, the lowe3t 25'1. H these children hr.d been glvenseat.a of the proper 
height. the desk would have been one loeb t.oo high for t.he nearest. fit and 
three and one-quarter inches too high for the farthest.. Too great. height. 
of desk la a common fault. The bJOII: is ·brougb&. too near the eyes, with 
correapondlng incraase in eye work. 

No. 2 deskl ha.ve seat.9 151, deska 25 inches. Here is a di:lference from 
No. lin seat beigh\of two and one-qu&rt.er inches. Dr. Sherwood's figures 
abow a large number of children with knee height. between 15t and 17 
inches. Seats In No. 1 are too high, seats in No. 2 are too low !or t.hese 
children. 

OI 29 children with kneemeuurementsof from 15 to 17 inches, Uneeded 
desks of a. height of from 25 tl 27 inches, 15 from 22 to 25. Her& is a differ
erence of 2 inches in a seat. and 5 in desk requirements. The ages of these 
girls were from 10 10 17. A study of flgures giving knee measurements 
between t:\f and 15 inches, with the desk height needed, show the same 
irregularities. 

It. ms.y be urged ths.t. iatercba.nge of s· s.ts and deaksin three alzea will 
correct these discrepancies. It. mult be remembered t.hat. t.he pa.rt of the 
desk holding the b.xJks, papera, etc., will gre&tly interfere with such 
exchange. 

SEAT AND DESK SHOULD B~ ADJUSTABLE. 

A deak: which can be made to fit the child seem! thea a. necetsit.y, it the 
laws of hea.lth are to be observeJ. St.r&\o on accommodation and conver
gence mes.ns increased ocular pressure a.nd const.aot nerve trrltat.ionj hence 
it ts not. hard to see tha.t errors of refract.lon, not apt to cause trouble under 
healthy conditions, may become manifest and annoying under such as have 
been described, and that. the good etrecta of most car~ful correction of such 
errors may be lessened. To arrange h so that 11 the child ma.J find it eaeler 
t.o sit upright" than to assume any other po~ltlon ia not only a aclent.lflo 
theory, it. ta a duty upon which too much inslatence cannot be laid. There 
are aeveral 01 a.djustable desks, 11 the principle of all being that both aeat 
and desk can be adjusted to any required height and kept so. 

RULES FOR MEASUREMENT. 

The desk height is gotten pract.lcally by meuuring fro,m seMot to elbow 
and adding three-fourths or a.n inch. The object. ia to insure a distance of 
thirteen or fourteen inches from t.he top of deak to faoe, tbe child a\t.tiag in 
the upright. poeit.lon. In moet respect& the 11 Chandler" desk Ia satisfactory. 
Dr. Sherwood, who haJ ha.d large experience a.nd h&! given careful st.udJ 
to t.be whole subject., baa found one practlca.l dtmculty, which sometime• 
prevent.& this desk being 11 adjustable." In t.he c•ae of children with eit.hor 
e:zces9lve knee height or unuaua.lly abort dist~once between the knee a.nd 
elbow, either the aea.t.la ao high, or t.he desk 10 low, that. thereia not. room 
for the cblld'a thighs. She ha.s kindly given me her measurements which 
Ulustrate this. 
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Adjusted to ll'lt. the Scholar. 

The depth of the desk was six and one-ba.l! Inches. After &djuat.lng the 
86&1. and deek to meaaurementa tal(en there were among eleven children a 
maximum apace for the thighs 3.16 Inches, and a minimum of 1.25 tnohea. 
If the eeat 11 to be placed at the minus diata.nee, aa alree4y insisted upon, 
tbe t.bt~b• m uat. come unde r the detk.. Tbu.i, 110me ohtldre n would be 
a.nurlJ and comfortably fitted, wblle t.o others it. would be lmpoe~Lble to 
adjust 1.be deak at all. Dr. Sherwood's meaaurementa bring out this phase 
of the subject. quite clearly. She sends tbla table,* and r.dds : 11 The l&at 
column Ia found by aubtractlng six and one-half lnohea, the depth of box, 
from apace bet. wee n aeat. and top of desk, and demonatrates the Lmpo881bllity 
of properly adjuettng the old desk in many caaes." To meet thle defect in 
\he old adjuetable desk, Dr. Sherwood has cl evleed an interesting and 
lngenloua modification, Uluat.ra.t.lonaot whloh a.re appended. The adjustable 
att&chmeote are t.hes•me as those of the Cba.ndler desk. AI is eee n in the 
lliuat.ratlone, the modification coo a leta eaaentla.lly in ''the end panola being 
formed at their front edges wlt.b bevel& or 1nol1n68, " a simllarly " beveled 
or inclined panel portloo extending &CI'OIB the front. portion of the deak: 
bod)' below t.he front. edge of the incline top." The interior of the desk, 
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which for the purposes of t.bh paper U is unneoesdary to illustrate, atrorda 
a mple room. tor books, pens, paper, etc. The deall:: aeems to me to meet t.he 
dilllcult.y for which it. was devised. The alope of t.be top is 5° from the 
horizontal. 

•DR. SEIERWOOO'S TABLE. 
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XXIX. 

THE MONEY VALUE OF HEA.LTH.* 

The wealth or s.oy community has direct relation to the wea.ltb of Jts 
compoooot elementi. As lndlvidua.l wealth Is, in some sense, dependent 
upon Individual productlvenesa, abllit.y to produce is a necessary prereq
uialte. It the want.& of a. community could be met by its own l'esources, 
no import& tiona being needed, the problem might be greatly elmplified. 
But auch, In a civilized state of society, can never be the cue. Singularly 
enough, the larger a community the nearer the condltlons can be brought 
Into those of simple exchange or barter, from the diversity of occupa.tions, 
reaultlng In a diversity of product.ioo. The common want! being clothing, 
food and shelter, it ta idle to hope to fiod all the m&cblnery for production 
ol tbeee essentials in a small community, or even in larger onea. Small 
onee ean produce food, but must look to large centers of activity for cloth· 
log and much building material. Large citlea, on the other band, can fur
nish material for bulldlng a.nd clothing, but must depend upon rural com
munhlea for food. It is apparent that C)()Ciety can ne•er exlet on any 
system of purely barter Or exchange of commodities. Another pa.tent fact 
is that there must be diversity of productive oocupa.t.lon, and some stand
a.rd of value for the work done. All the above Is truism, of course, but 
needa mention aB a proper premise. 

In determining w~at proportion of the individual's earnings goes to 
make up the publlc wealth, many considerations arlse. From one point 
of .,..lew the total earnings ma.y be conatdered a portion of public wealth, 
even the surplus, over and above cost of living, must enter into the sum 
total. Aga.ln, the cost. of living, as a circulation of money might be consid
ered the individual cont.rlbut.ion, the surplus not being in circulation. But 
the surplua, by earning Interest., ei\her as loans or as bank capU.al, has a 
value to the community. From another point of view, the production of 
the individual must atand as his contribution to the public wealth; that is; 
ttl value after deducLing the oost of the same. In other words, what the 
indlvldua.l earns over and above the cost of living and manufact.ure will 
represent hi1 communlr.y va.lue. 

It wlll readtly be aeen from the above, that. different standards must 
obtain fordiO'erlng purposes. For the purpose-in hand, the productivenes11 
of a.oy individual being proportionate to hla abillty to produce, when sick
ncaa or aooldent.lnt.ervones, t.his power Is lost, for t.he time being, and the 
relation of t.be indivhlual to society is radically cha.nged. Now for our 
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present. purpose it. can be a!lumed that. each man's contribution t.o public 
wealth, le what. it. coats blm to live; what. he 1penda in money. The poorer 
the Lndividual, therefore, the larger the relative or proportionate contribu
tion, nearly all the income going to his support, and lhat. of bla family. In 
the case of the wealthy, in ta.xes, Insurance, wagea to employe~ and the 
like, the income of the poorer man Is pro•tded and tndtrect.ly b a be 
sa.ld to contribute his whole income to the co~munit.y. But t:i-; t? not. 
strictly true, && a certain percentage goe~ beyond his immediate oommunlt. 
or ooly lndlrecUy becomes of value to it. Perhaps it will be wlt.hln reaS:~ 
to say, that.ta.king rich and poor together, the poor maldngby fal'thelarger 
proportionate contribution, one-third, or~ per cent of the average income 
goes to the public treasury. 

The individual becoming sick, therefore, 33 per cent of the iodlvidu\\l'a 
contribution is withdrawn, a.nd the community tha.t mnch poorer. To be 
sure there are costs of such sick:ness, in medical services and the like, but 
they come out of the surplus of former earnings, or are met from future 
Income, often far diJta.nt at that. This expenditure, however, is actua.ll088, 
as the physician's contribution Ia already counted in to make up the 
average. 

On another occasion I used the following quotation, which is not without 
interest at this time: 

A recent writer in one or the popular magazines {the CosmopoJitArJ, 
February, I8D2, p. 13), Mr. Geo. H. Knight, in an article entitled, "The 
Relation of Invention to the Conditions of Life," says, in speaking of t.he 
improvement in the death-rate as shown in annua.l report.&: 11 Tbua the 
annual average death-rate 1n New York City, which for ~he decade ending 
A. D. 1860 was reported at 33 66 per 1,000, bad In the aeml-deca.de ending in 
1865 dropped to 31.33, and t.o 25.541n the seml-deca.de ending in 1800, the 
rate in 1890 being but 24.58. Thla improvement of 5.79 perl,OOO, In twenty
five (25) years represents a sa.ving in the one city mentioned of about 3,000 
live• yearly. These results are due to rreat part to the advance in med
ical and aurgiaa.l science and appllanoes, in pa.rt to Improved plumbing, 
draining, paving a.nd other hygienic inventions. lt we allow a fatal termi· 
nation to one In every thirty attacks sumctently serious t.o call in the aerv· 
ice of a physician, it would appeal" that 90,010 New Yorkers annually a.re 
exempted from slckneases to which they would have been expo3ed but a 
quarter of a century ago. Without mentioning the avoidance of bodllydls
comfort, this exemption probably represents a clear cash saving of 13,000,· 
000 annu&lly." 

The absolute prevention of stckneas, or a•oldance of accident Is impoB
aible. The pursuit of any industry ia a predlspo3lng eauae for Jnjuryj the 
complexity of our organism makes et.ablllty an lmpo~aibutty. Disease is 
incident to hum&n life, but that. much of h lt preventable, and much more 
capa.ble of modification, either to shortening duration, or mltl~ating 
lnt.enaity, the above quotation abundantly eat.abllabes. There is an 
expecta.t.lon of sickness, aa well a.a life, lt is true, but the figures ar-e con· 
etantly changing as time moves on. 

No" the foregoing all leads to thie. It health has a money value to the 
community, loss of health standa as a money loaa. Production cease1 te 
eome extent, whether the individual !a rioh or poor, the largest proportion· 
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ate loet in the ca.ee of t.be poor. Often to a.dd to this loea, the tick poor 
become a public charge, which represents a further 1088 beyond that of 
mere productiveness. Now 1f the preventlon of dlteaae, or, failiug that, 
abort.ening ita duration, means pecuniary gain 1n addition t.o all recognized 
methode of public hygiene, provlaion for lobe care of the alck, under the 
beat poeaible condlt.tona, abould be a legltlmate charge on the public purse. 

This charge can be provided for in two ways; one, the establishment of 
boepltab, absolutely free to those justly entitled to their service•; another, 
public dlepenaarlea for those who are not nece88arUy confined to bed or 
tot.al1y unable to pul'8ue their calling. These are two important factors, 
but there a.re others that should not be forgotten, and may be ment.ioned 
in paning. Publtc hygiene goes without saying; suitable dwellings, pure 
food and water, and satisfactory sewerage stand at the top of thle list.. 
Next, and of cot secondary importance, competent medical skl .l must be 
provided. Health having such a close relation to public prosperity, there 
can be no doubt that society must control not only the preventable causes, 
but take care that ita restoration is provided for in the quickest, most cer
tain, and least. expensive manner. Hence much mliht be said about the 
obligation resting upon society to take charge of medical education, or, at 
least., apply proper testa to establhh the fitness or medical practltiooera to 
pursue their calling. It. aeems absurd to ioslst on the right of society t.o 
protect ltaeU by preventive measurea and then take down all safe-guards 
when necessity for curative treatment comes ln. 

Public hospitals aod dlspeosaries represent an outlay of money, of 
oourse, yet at the same time stand in the relation of Invested capital to the 
community. The coat of caring for a paUeot.la leas than if he were treat.ed 
at home, and the coat per capita diminlehea a! the number of patients 
increases. If the surplue earnings of a community is a fund to be drawn 
upon by the sick, which Is partlally the cue, the drafts are smaller by 
anticipation when treatment is in properly conatruoted hospitall!l, eco
nomically admtniatered. 

There 1a an objection to medical chartt.lea that is well founded, but which 
is easily overcome when publtc sentiment ia properly directed. I refer to 
the tende.acy of pauperlzatioo. This operates in two wa.y1. First, in tbe 
abuse or the privilege of those amply a.ble to provide for their necessities. 
Seoondly, in leading the meritorious to consider themselves with a. claim oo 
public charity. Ira. plan such a11 Is outlined could be re&lized, the hoepital 
\ax, b&se.i on acceulble &ctuary tables of mortality and sicknea3, mtght be 
ao apportioned In a community that, all paying In advance for a service that 
t.he ex.igenclea of life renders of certain occurrence, none would be reoipienta 
of charity, but &imply make a draft on their surplus earnings. Of oouree 
thl1 Is too aoolall.atlc to hope for rea.Uzatlon, unlesa it be io amaH and prim
itive communities, a.od yet it does touch upon a living issue. 

We have In this, and many other states, atate medical schoola, and con
nected wlt.h them state hospitals. Many there are who flnd fault with 
t.hese luatltutlons, aa a dlBOrlmlnation against. other occupations, and wildly 
BUiieet that the State should te&eh trades of all k.ioda. Well, I am not 
aure t.bat it would be improper; bQ.t in the oaae of law and medicine, i.nolud-
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log oollaterala with the l&tt.er-if it is true that publlo bealt.h and public 
wealth are dependent the one upon the other-the S~ate ahould monopolize 
the edacaiion or the praetltlonera in the publlo int.ereat.a and as a measure 
of po ltileal economy. Tbe hospltale acoompll•h t"o things; t.hey teach the 
student Ln t.be bes~ po381ble way-t.he objective, and they make a money 
ret11.rn to t.be Stat.e in the reetoratlon to health (and eona&quent. usefulneaa) 
of the sick and l.njured. 
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XXX. 

STATE CARE FOR EPILEPTICS.* 
Epilepsy Is such a common and widespread malady that ' I· may •con

fldently say, t.hat few of those present have been spared the painful sensa
tion caused by seeing a.n epileptic spasm or fit.. It has affected the human 
raoe from time immemorial. The uaacred disease" baa been alluded to in 
both sacred and profane wrhlngs. Many causes have been ascribed for this 
seemingly incurable disease, and &a many remedies tried. As a class they 
have been doomed to a lUe of solltude and mfaery. They are to be found in 
undesirable nooks and corners, until recently new envlroa.meots are open
ing up for t.bem In some commonwealths. They,are now receiving much 
earnest thought from men and women all over t.he United SLates, and the 
reault of this widespread interest is crea.tlng a sentiment strongly in fa.vor 
of efllcleot sta.te care for t.hem. This geoeralinterest. takeo by scleotlste, 
sootolog-iata, humanitarla.os, aod othera, causes the outlook for the eplleptio 
in the preaent year, and further on in the future, to be br1ght.er than ever 
before. 

The ideas and thoughts cootaJned inl t.hls paper are not. new, but a.re 
fa.ots n.od coocluslons th&li have been developed:aod accept.ed by st.udents or 
sociology, assoola.tlons and conferences interested tn the~defectlve classes. 

In presenting to this conference, 1n a retrospective and ,historical way, 
impressions, convictions a.nd recorded experiences On thia subject, I have 
thought best to aubmit wha.t I have to say under the following beads: 

Fir .. t.-Thelr number, and condition where left unprovided for. 
St'cond.-Wb&t has been done for them, with results. 
Tbird.-Reaaons for- state ca.re. 

NUMBERS. 

Stat.iatice a-atbered by those who have been devoting tlme a.nd 'ener-gy 
to th& atudy of this claas, agree that there La one epileptic io every five ar
ab: huodr-edof the pooulatlon. This would makeanaggr-egat.eof more~han 
100,000 in the United Statea. On the same basis of calculat.lon, there aU 
about 4,000 in Io"a. In support of the above, I would say that Dr. Freder
ick Peteraon, of New York, "ho La considered authority on this subject, 
state& that there are 12,000 epileptics in New York, or a. bout two per- 1,000 
of the population. 

•81 F. M. Powell, Glenwood, rowa. Read at. t.be State Board of Oba.tltles and Oor
recUoaa, BurUoatoo, Iowa, Ma.rcb t'l, 189U. 
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The board of managers of the New Jer1ey State Village for Epilept.ice, 
repor-ts that t.here are more than 2_000 epilept.ics in their Slate, with a popu
lation of 1,500,000, stating further, that there ia a strong probability that 
not more t.ban h&lf the actual cases would be included in any census, prlvat.e 
or public, becauseofthe oa.tural unwlll1ngueu on the part ot the sufferers 
and their- friends to acknowledge the edstence of MUCh a disease. 

Investigations in Ohio, Massa.chuaet.ta:, Coonect.lcut., Illinois, California, 
Minnesota., Pennsylvania, and other states, c:tr-roborate the foregoing 
statlalllcs. 

For- the purpose of ascertaining a basta to compute the number in Iowa, 
correspondence was bad, in 1897, wlt.h 800 physicians, repre&entlng every 
county ln t.he state, and wit.h the hospitala for- the insane, and county 
infirmaries, and from theseaourcea there was reported an actual knowledge 
of 2,997. From these invest.lga.tione "econcludathat a ratio or ooeeplleptlc 
to every 600 peraons would be a conservative est.tmate. 

A more recent cor-respondence shoW's that my eatlmate in 1897, was not 
exaggerated. Late reports from county infirmaries, hospitals for- insane, 
and infor-mation through physicians, austai.a data obtained ln 1897. 

Wherever similar- Investigations b&ve been made, both in this countr-y 
and abroad, the results have been practically as above alated. 

Dr. W. W. Ireland, in his recent work on )]ental Atrecttonsof Cbtldreo, 
page 10, referring t.o the census report of Mecklenburg·Scheverin ln 1 2, 
states that the number of eplleptlca wat found to be nearly the same as 
the number of feeble-minded, or one to eight hundred plus, of the inhabltr 
ants. Be states further, that a later r-eport. by Dr-. Bircher, for the Canton 
of Aaram, in Switzerland, gives a higher figure, 2.42 per Lhousand, or one 
to about ever-y four hundred of t.he popul&tioo. 

Referring to their condition, Dr. MeOooald, to '1 Abnorma.l Man," ma.kes 
the folloW'Lne- st.atement:-"That the ratlo of Ct'imtnals who are epileptics, 
is as elx to one." 

L Dr. Maudsley (RespoollibUity in Mental Disease, page 32), spe&klng of 
the criminal claas, says,-tba.t a oonsldera.ble propor-tion are epileptic, or 
have eplleptle ancestr-y. 

Dr. Wilmarth, formerly of the institution for feeble-minded children, 
Elwyn, Pa.., later of the Norristown hosplt&l for the insane, a.nd now super
intendent of the institution for- feeble-minded children in Wisconsin, nys: 
11 Even in uncompltca.ted epilepsy, If the spasms are at all· frequent, the auf
Ierer's power or aell-cont.rol is leuened, if not. entirely destroyed, and he 
becomes a burden on friend& or the general publtc. Eccheverra, &fter ten 
years' careful research in tr&elng the ofhprlne-s of epileptics, statea: 
• • • excluding all cases that oould not be fully ver-ified, !ound that 
alxty-two ma.les and eeveot.y-four fema.les, epileptics, begot 553 children, 
whose life hlatorles were as follows: 22 st.Ul-born; 195 died in infancy, from 
spasms, 78 lived a!l epileptics, 18 lived &s idiots, SO Hved as paralytics, 45 
lived as hyster-ical, 6 bad chorea, 11 "ere ina&oe, 7 had strabismus, 27 died 
young from other- ca.e&es than nervous dleaset~, 105 "ere healthy. Exclud
ing the hut three divisions, we have 414 out of 663 who etther died to utero, 
or were affected with nervoua diser.aea. • • • He quotel one case where 
two epileptice married; out ol five oH'apring, two dled of lnlant.ile oonvulaton1, 
one from hydrocepbalous, one lived an epileptlc, and one waa said to be 
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brtrht.. Of hla orlgina.l136 ce.sea, 87 had parents with either insanity or 
epilepsy, while Ln 46 cases epllepeyhadex:lated through threegenerailona." 
* • * Dr. Knlgbt, of Connecticut, • * * quotes a caae where an 
eptlept.lc mother bore fHLeen cblldren; eight died in infancy, two were 
fa.lrly t.e&ohable lmbecllet, two were epilept.ict, and three bad sufficient 
intelligence t.o aecure busbtt.nds and thus risk the multipllca.t.lon of their 
i<lnd. 

The eame authority at.atea that more than al.z:t.y per cent of the historlea 
of chlldren received into instltut.lons for the feeble-minded show epilepsy 
as a cauae, or as a compllca.tlon, and be further atat.ea that the mar~Lage of 
epllept.lca ia one of the gre•test aources of the increase of lm beolhty, and 
I may further &d.d, that U. la a source of increase of crime and pauperism. 

Dr. George Shra.dy, Ln the Medical Record of September 161 l893J makes 
some interesting statements, the result. of accumulated experience: 
''They (the epllepLics) are promlscuouslydist.rlbuted throughout our midst, 
in varied aoclal condlt.lon!J, som J filling poslt.lons of importance, a few, 
perhaps, coupled wit.h genius. Many of tbem are ca.red for by relat.lvea or 
frlenda, and the freedom. from resloralnt which they enjoy is a constant. 
menace to Ufe and property." 

Dr. Rut.t.er, auperlnt.endent of the colony for eplleptlcs at Gallipolis, Ohio 
stated to the National Conference of Cbarltlea and Corrections &t Toronto 
1897: 11 Tbe nature of hi& disease- h&s ma.de him an object of pity and Lndu( 
gence to his parents and relatives, while hie irascible temper, and, as a rule, 
his unreasonable disposit.lon, makes him a citizen with whom argument is 
anything but doalr&blo by bls neighbors. 

Dr. John Morris, of Baltimore, a&y&: ''Compared with epilepsy, idiocy, 
even insanity, Ia a bleuing." 

My own tnveet.igations for a number or years past baa led to positive con. 
victlone rega.rdtng the epUeptio. A development. of the malady usually 
darkena all the patient's prospects tn Ute. However domeet.lc hls diepcel
tioo, he cannot conatatently anticipate a home of his o"n. He Ia largely 
abut out. from ordinary occupations. He la an unwelcome visitor in the soc tal 
circle, and bla own tenahivenees leads him to ahrlnk from joining it. The 
tendency ia for the public t.o shun blm, fearing t.hey may be called upon to 
wltneae a coovulslve seizure. It he venturea upon the street. he is Hable at 
any moment t.o fall violent.ly to the R'round; it be remains at home he 1a ln 
danrer or falling down stairs, or against t.he sharp corners of furniture, or 
upon a bot. st.ove. Be and hie natural guardians live ln perpet.ual dread. 
Illustrat.ing tbia I flnd that probably 25 per cent. of the epileptice now under 
my care, presented upon admtuion, evidence of injuries in various degrees 
of aeverlty, the reeult of lalla. burna, et.c. They aomet~mea show a deatruc
ttve impulse and may attiek and klll a stranger toward "hom they have 
not evon a cause of annoyance. They are prevented from at.tendinr the 
common achoola. The lndhidualat.tenLlon required La very exacUng, and 
in attempt.&, on the part. of parents, to restore the child to a normal condi
tion, tbelr andety leads them to expend all their reaources t.o find out later' 
t.hat t.helr eft'ort.a have been ln vain. Many such lnstancea have come under 
the writer'• observat.lon. About. t."o weelr:a ago a mother brourht a aon to 
the inttltution, aged eh:teen yeart, second child of a family of six cbUdren. 
For years put the parents bave been seeking rellet for their unft~rt.unat.e 
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aon, viaitinr Cbtc&go, St . .Joeepb, Kirktville, Mo., ud elaewhere, untJl 
their reaourcea have been practically exhausted. The hlat.orr of the ohtld 
lnlitcatet t.hat it la an iDcurable case of epUepey, "lth posliJve evtdenoe that 
t.he boy will cont.inue to retrograde. Illust.rat.ing the daue-er to others, I 
mention a glrl, fi.lt.een years of age, "bo hu been under ob&enation for 
about seven months. At Limes the furor follo"tng, or taking the place of 
an epUeptic aeizure, is of tuch a nature that unless restrained, abe will Injure 
those about her. On one occasion abe narrowly missed at.rlklng the "rlt.er 
in the face with a hatchet, and her attendant narrowly eaca.ped injury at 
her buds. At these periods abe is deatructlve t.o furnlt.ure, and in her fury 
exhibits grea\cuuntng and almost superhuman strength. Her blst.ory prior 
to my observation, ahowa that. abe wu absolutely dangerous to the neigh· 
borbood ln "bleb abe lived, and nothing but. restraint prevented injury to 
property and peraon. This girl, if allowed t.o be at llbert.y, ia a menace to 
eoclety, but under appropriate envlronmenta there &re pMapeots of better· 
meot., 1f cot a cure. She "ould, at &ny rate, become helpful, a producer to 
aome ext.eot. 

The above Ulust.ratloos repreaeDt rather the darker aide of the epilept.lc, 
and perhapa t.he t.one of the paper may be shaded heavily ln that dtrec,ion, 
yet. I must. eay that there are a number ot epllept.lce whoae lives are not so 
gloomy aa the foregoing, and "ho preaent rather a more favorable plc•ure, 
yet. the nature of the malady la to every caae the aame, and treatment. by 
the Stat.e la ai neceaaary for t.heae latter, as for lobe leas hopeful. 

WHAT BAS BEEN DONE FOR THEM. 

In aubatance, I have eald ln a previous paper. Prior to 1860, Rev. John 
Bost, or La Force, near Bordeau:r, France, added a cot.tage for epileptic 
girla toaamall colony he had fouoded and matntaiDed for epilept.lc children. 
This tndividual effort "as the basis from which the no" well known colony 
syatem originated. The one which bas at.talned the greateat prominence i1the 
Bielefield colony for epileptic• in Germany, now caring for about 2,000 epi
leptics. Tbla "aa establltbed nearly Lhlrty yeara ago by Paat.or Von Bod
elscbwlng. 

In part, Mrs. Lucy Rider Meyer aaya: "Von Bodelach"lng baa two 
rulinr Ideas; first, that the only healthy norma.lllfe Is one of work. Every 
one at. Bielefl.eld, unless too Ul, ls at once given something to do. Hta work 
is eult.E.d to hla abillt.y, and, 10 far as posalble, to hie WLste. The gentlemen 
and la.diee who are paying 1500 a. year for board and care, aome\lmea rebel 
a.t fint. 'Why ahould we work?' they aak him, 'we are not used to such 
t.hlnga, and we pay "ell for our keeplnfl.' He replles, gent.ly, 'The 
prlvllege of work 1a a part of what you pay tor. Work is God'a law, not. 
mlne. No one can be well aDd happy "ho doee not work, and 70u .mu5t 
work.' So, no mat.ter how much they pay, t.hey put. in their eight hours a 
day, and eleep and eat the better for it. "The ot.her great thoua-ht in Von 
Bodelech wing', mind La, that. the body can Dever be well until the eoul has 
8.rat found reat and peace In Cbrlat.; so bls pa.t.lente, bla people, M he de
lights to caB them, are from the firat lovingly, steadily, taught to look to 
God." 

29 
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Othen who have vial~ this. colony, refer to the value of labor aa beiDg 
exemplified in the diversity of industrial teaching gol.ng on. The const.ant 
activity manifested ia suggestive of a veritable bee-hive. Wood works of 
va.rtoua k:lnd1, is carried onj ta.Uorlng, rarmlng, boots and shoes manufac· 
tured, e~. There 1a a systematic training in productive energy, that 1n 
addition t.o the oconomic feature, ita beneficial etrecta as a therapeutic 
agent. can hardly be estimated, worth more than all the drugs in the king
dom. Tbla, with aelect.ed and well ree"ulated diet, produces wonderful 
etreot upoo the health and morals of the patients. 

I refer to this colony particularly, &B in this and other countries 
already almllar ones are eat.abUshed, and conducted on the same princlplee. 

Ohio ranks first in the United States to malre publlc provlalon on the 
colony plan, for t.bte claae of crippled mlnd.e, and located tt. at Gallipolis, Ln. 
1891, and cares for 600 patients. 

In 1882, Massachusetts malnt&lned a em all hoepit.al for eplleptlc chlldren, 
but 18 now caring for 200 patients at Monson, on the colony plan. 

The legislature or New York paesed an act for eatabliahing the Craig 
colony for eplleptlcs ln 1894. The colony ia provided wtt.h 1,872 &ores of 
land near Mt.. Morris, the postoflice belng Sonyea. It is equipped with 
cottages, shops, sohoole, etc. In the main, it. is following the plan at 
Blelefleld, G-ermany. Thia colony was caring for 302 patients at the time 
of their b.st report, and Ia extending its capacity. 

Missouri baa an Institution for epileptics and feeble-minded at Martbae
vUle, Warren county, supported by the Lut.heran church. 

Within t.he last two years a colony home for epileptics has been estab
llehed at Oakburne, Cheater county, Pa. 

New Janey baa, in the present year, eatabllshed an epllept.io village 
under state provision. 

Oallfornla fa.vora cottagee for epleptlo1 ln connection with the institu
tion for feeble-minded children, also Pennsylvania, Minnesota &nd Michi
gan. Iowa now care• for about 200 at. the institution for feebla--minded at 
Glenwood. 

A recent letter from Indiana informe me that the legisla.ture of that 
atat.e pasaed an act for eetabllablng hospital care for epileptics, but the bill 
was vetoed by t.be governor. 

Other t~t.a.tes are a.git.a.ting similar movements. 
The thlnklng public 1a interested. They are learning to know that it is 

not. only a humane provtaion, but h ts also polit.lcal economy. 
A recent letter from General Brinkerhoff, of Ohio, states t.hat 11 the 

est.ab11shment of the epllept.ic oolony at. Gallipolis baa demonstrated beyond 
qucst.ion that the colony system for thia class is tar euperlor to the old plan 
of aasooiat.lng them with the lnaane. It. is a £'re&t reltef to bot.h clasaes, 
and our 1tat.e ia wholly committed to the separate colony syetem. '' 

A recent letter from Dr. F. H. Wines, of Illinois, atatea: u I &m very 
much in favor of epileptic colonies, belleving aa I do, that no class of unfor
tunat.ea are more to be pitted, or more burdensome to their families, and 
that while they can no' live In comfort., or be uaefully or protltably employed 
at home, there 1e much that they can do ln a oolony for themselves and 
companions. There they are not objecta of aversion, but. of sympathy, and 
they are dlspoeed to be mutually helpful." And he further etates that be 
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is hopeful for favorable legislation for thla class, in lllinoia, durinar the 
present. session. 

h 1e Lrue that. every state hat cared for some epileptlet, either In hOI!I
plta.la for the insane or inst.ltuttona for feeble-minded, and county care bas 
been riven in alma-houses. But. accommodationeln t.hete lnstitut.iona have 
been uusulta.ble for their management or W'elfare, u attested by t.hoee who 
have had opportunities for ob86rvatlon. 

Through t.he courteayof Dr. Hoyt, I received a report of the St.ate Com
mlsaloners in Lunacy of California. Thla Commieslo11 etate1 that the 
separat.ion of t.he epilept.lc from the insane baa long been recommended by 
those having charge of boepltala for Lnaane. • • • As it. is now, a sane 
epileptic, who is ao uc.fort.un&te &I to be without. meana, muet do one of two 
thlnga, either lead a precarious and miserable existence at large, or look 
for relief in the balls of t.be hospitals for the insane." This Commiealon 
favors a plan by Docwr Osborne, euperlntendent of t.he CalUornla Loatitu
tion for feeble--minded children, viz., to bulld cottagea for epilept.lce in oon
nect.ion with the ln1tltutlon under hh management. 

REASONS FOR STATE O.uut. 

It bas been well said (Ron. W. R. Stewart, page 2, National Conference 
of Charit.ies and Corrections, 1898,) 11 that the State owee no higher duty 
than the protection of its clt.lzens from the dangere and pollutions inoldent.&l 
to the uoreat.ralned commingling of defeot.tves with the people generally J 

nor is there a greater evll than t.he increase of their kind. Wise publto 
policy requires that for tbeee unrort.unate~ untrorm and suitable custodial 
care or restraint should be provided by the State." 

Dr. Frederick H. Wines In The Charitic• BeYicw tor Feb., 1898, says: 
"The right of the stat.e to a.ppropriate funde for the rellef of autferinr a.nd 
for the maintenance of the destitute may be vindicated on many grounda,
on tha.t of the 10lldarit.y of the race. • • • or public policy, and of the 
prevention ot the growth of the special clusee whose erlstence is 10 clotely 
relat.ed to that of aocial eTUs. It. reate prlmarlly upon t.b.e doctrine that 
every ci•lc corporation Ia in fact a brotherhood, and that brotherhood 
lmpliea equaUt.y before the la"'. The mUliona expended annually in the 
eo-called public charity, from the public revenues, are the beat proof that 
the popular heart la a. heart. of love and tender sympathy. Every man who 
needa help has the right to expect It, in the flratplace from thoae neareet to 
him in blood, affection, or loca.Hty, but bla ultimate appeal 18 to t.he whole 
human race, and the state ordains that thil reeource ahall never fall him. 
Indeed, where it. is certain that iudlviduale cannot, or wUl not rive what is 
really needed, or, that if they do, they will thereby impoverl1h orot.herwiee 
injure themselvee, or their families, the atate an~iolpates the demand, and 
provides help without ... alt.lng to be asked to do ao. The rovernment tbua 
planta ltaelt upon the principlee of the Lord 'e Prayer, and the sermon on 
the Mount. In making t.bls provl1lon, it merely enforoea upon the unW'Ul-
1og and the recalcitrant the fulfillment of a natural obligation to their breth
ren in diltreu, however remote may be the tie of kinship between them." 

loW'a, In carrying out ita obllgations for the benefit of itl citizens, pro
vides liberally for the education of the normal child, for the deaf, the blind, 
the dependent orphaD, the Incorrigible youth. h provldea for the care 
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and t.ree.tment of the lnsa.n~, for the training of the :reeble-minded, for the 
lncarcera.t.lon of t.bose commiutnr legal offenses, not &I a cb&ritable act, 
but 

68 60 espendhure of public money for public good,- that il,-the good 
of the whole maaa of the people. It.il ba.sed upon the good of society. It 

11 the object of the government to promote the genera.l welfare of the peo-
le [n t.hls onward m&rch of provtdtng for t.be necessities of the normrJ 

:nd abnormal, tbia needy and deaerving cla.111 bas been left without that 
aternal ea.re which the atat.e alone i1 adapted to give. For a. number of yean 

~he neceaaltiee and el&lms of the epileptic in our state have been a.d_vocated, 
more partlcula.rly by pbyalciana and tboae In charge of sta.t.e instlLutlons, 
and in t.he Twenty-Sixth General Asaembly a.at.ep was ta.k:en toward making 
•u.lt&ble provlitona for them, a bill being presented by Dr. Lauder, of Union 
county, ba.ving for Its object. t.he elt&bllabment.of a colony for epileptics. Thia 
bill waa favorably acted upon tn the bouse, but falled t.o pan the senate. 

Referring again to my own experience, 11. baa been my duty, o~ privi
leg-e for many years paat., under dlrect.ion, to receive into an in&tttutlon, 
eetabUahed and equipped for a apecial clan of defectives-the feeble-mlnded-
bundreda of tbeae 80rely &ftlicted people, a.nd ll.aten to their sa.d biatorles 
aa given by burdened pa.renta, ma.ny of whom have adva.nced to that period 
of life where the future welfue:Of tbeir·progeny crowd a beavlly upon them. 
The mot. her bowed down by ao imbecile or epileptic child, is oae of t.be 
most pitla.ble object.a in the world, for her burden of helplessness, grief and 
ca.re muat. increaae rather than diminl!h with pa.ssiog years, and to many 
an a.~ed parent baa come, a.nd wUl come, the \bought-who will care for and 
rua.rd my aiDlcted child in the future? The very thought of a chlJd of this 
nat re being left without sulta.ble protec~lon, is pa.lnfut in the extreme, not 
only to a pa.rent., but to all good citizens. 

Ex-Governor Ja.ckson, in biB meaaa.ge to the Legislature in 1896, refer
ring to t.be necessity of providing for eplleptiCI, lllust.ratea the advia· 
abUUy of tbla by the following slmlle: 11 A few years aro an immense 
Ruaala.n thls~le was driven over the prairies of Sout.h Dakot.a by the north
weet. wlnda, aorosa t.be State line into Iowa. It rolled on for forty mtles 
aoroa1 one of our moat productive countiea, 1cat.tering along Ita trail mil· 
lions of the seeds of thla weed which ia so dreaded &nd to dangerous to ae-rl· 
oult.ural lntereats. A v&at amount of labor w&s required to destroy the 
havoc created by thil one weed. Most surely In adopt.ing measures of 
extermination, no lntell1g-ent people would be eonteot. to let the thistle roll 
on and on, and to expend their energlea in undoing damages. On the con
~rary, intelligent legislation wou.ld be in the dlrect.lon of preventing the 
reproduction of thi1 nodou1 weed. 

u I have in mind a poor feeble-minded young woman, whom the laws of 
Iowa bad failed to properly protect because she was past i8 years of a.ge, 
and t.be doors of the State institutions were cloaed-drltting about in 
aooietr -an easy vict.lm or criminal intent, whose journeying& through 
oountiea of our State can be traced by her unlawful progeny of imbeciles 
and criminals, several of whom are already inmates of State inatltutlona, 
and a permanent charge upon eociety. An important question for your con· 
alderat.lon, gent.lemen of t.he general aeaembly, Is whether society shall 
leglalate tntelllgent.ly a.nd humanely in t.he dlrecUon of it.s own protection, 
or whether these matters ehall be left like the Russian thiatle to roll on 

I 
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and on. Nor La the quBitlon of the expense to the S\&te the only thinl' to 
be considered, for ~be societ-y which wlll permit. the perpet.ua\lon of lmb&
cllit.y is much more t.o blame than the individual who, t.brouib weakneu of 
intellect., te lacking in per10nal reeponslb111ty. 

11 Scient.iftc aut.borit.lea all agree that more than 50 cent. of the muddy 
atream which 18 swelllng the population of our state lnstl~utlone with the 
epileptic and the feeble-minded, comes froiD heredity. Both economy and 
humanity demand ~bat. t.h68e two clu ee of population should be cared for 
and prot.eoted by colonization. The surgeatlon baa already been made that 
ln the near future ~be epileptic clauee should be colonized as far aa pra.ct.lc· 
able. But for the present the scope of t.he mag-niftcient lnat.it.utlon at Glen
wood should be extended by the opening of it.& doors to t.bore of all ages, 
and by t.be purchase of additional land, if necena.ry, b1 t.be building of 
additional cottage• ae required, and by colonizing a! rapldl1 as poeslble 
tbeae cl&BBea of unfortunates. I believe it would be economy to the S~a.t.e 
and buma.ntt.y to these people to make an lotelllgent. and earneat effort. to 
clear the fountain pool ot the polluted stream rather t.ban to let. it. ftow on 
unmole&ted in all it.a impurity, carry ~~rit.b it the burde01 of expense to t.he 
State and or crime aod misery t.o the a.ffllct.ed." 

Illust.rating the thought before us, I recall to your minde the" Juk:ea 
family," investlga.ted and forcibly preeent.ed by R. L. Due-dale, of New 
York. This remarkable bill tory of heredit.y covers a period of aeven gec
erationa, nearly eYery one of whom are cla!lalfied &!I an idiot, murderer, 
prostitute, thief or robber. The t.abula.ted expense to t.he public for tbla 
famtly for seveoty.fl ve year1, amounted to over 11,250,000. 

Another atrlklng example, illu1trating the transmission of lnftrmit1 or 
degeneracy, and the conaequent entailment. of vast ex.penae to the public, 
which would have been largely obviated by t.lmely sequestration ia to be 
found in t.he history of the so-called" tribe of Ishmael," aa given by t.he 
late Rev. McCullough, of lndlanapoll.a. A hiat.ory of t.hls famll7 and lt.e 
oooaequences will be found in tbe report of the National Conference of 
Charlt.iea and Corrections, tor 1888, and Ia well worth t.be perusal of any one 
interested in et.udy.!.ng degeneracy. Mr. McCullough st.at.es that. the publio 
expense record for 1876, pa.Ld by the township for public relief waaiOO,OOO, 
tbree-fourtha of which went to this clus. 

Further eYldenoe of opinion regarding ata.te care for eplleptlca, le lndtca· 
ted by & reeolution passed by toe Iowa S~ate Medic&l Soolet.y, in 1893: "Re· 
aolved,-tha.t. in our oplnion it le advisable for t.he st.at.e to establish and 
malnt.a.in a bospUal for the care and treatment of epilep~lCI, oonaistl.ng of a 
eyst.em of cot.t.age• tor t.he &COOmmod.ation of bo~b sexes, forchiltlren as well 
as adult.s, for the sane as weB as t.be insane, for the cure of casee where 
complete and perma.nent reat.ora.Uon i.e po88lble, tor the educat.ion of those 
who are suecept.ible of it, for furnishing occupat.lon, amueement, and a.n 
isolated home for all sort! of persons &.fULcted wlt.h epllepay 11 

In 1896 t.be Medical Society of tb.e Mlseouri Valley passed a slmllar res
olution. We might. go on and quote aimllar cooclualona from other st&tel 
&nd aourccs. Dr. Hill, tbe late Dr. Gilman, Dr. Hoyt and Dr. Witte, auper
lnt.endenta of the hoapltala for t.he ln~ne in our own etate, are on record 
favoring &tate provision of epUep~ica on the colony plan. The Hon. Ed. C. 
Stok:ea, of New Jeraey, auma up t.he duty of the at.ar.e to lt.s defective olanea 

I 

I 
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a1 follow•: "No man wants to llve in a lawleu community, where life 1a 
unaafe against. the uu.eain'a bullet, and we regard that as a weak government 
where 1Ue and property are not well protected. Aa & part of ita duty Ln 
preventing crime, the state must ex6rclJe t.be supervision of all defectives 
of whatever character. Tbe law holda these people Irresponsible for their 
acts, and excuses them from puoi.thment on that. plea. But lack of legal 
reaponalblllty doea not lessen the danger t.o which the community 1t liable 
from this clasa. The man who drowns ten feet from shore is just aa dead 
u the ma.n who drowna in mid-ocean. The bullet which is sped by the 
lrreaponaible band of the insane man ia just a.s fatal as the one shot by m&l
ice. The death of Garfield, at the hands of Gultteau, shocked and appalled 
the naLton, buL Lh&L aoL dl1rert no~hing, uve in consequence t.o the American 
people, !rom many r.ot.e which persona on the border line o! iua.nlt.y, imbecil
ity and crime are llkely to commit at any time. No state, therefore, in its 
e&pa.olt.y as a policeman, can &ft'ord t.o neglect. a at.rlct ceoaorahlp over a.ll 
claaaea who are mentally defective or degenera.t.e, and are therefore likely to 
do harm. It ahould never permit in anyoommunlt.y, the freedom of men like 
theJukea, until crime compete recognizance o! ita presence. In modern oiv
Uiza~lon, the contact between all o1aaseals so close tha.t it ca.nnot be severed. 
We llve in an age of clote contactj we all touch elbows; we are part of a 
great aoclal orQ'aniam. We look at the mechanism of a watch, and it Ia 
composed of wheels, co~s, levers, springe, jewels and aorewa, some of them 
10 floe they cannot be perceived by the naked eye. Let one of them be 
deraoged, and the whole mechanism ia thrown out of joint. So we to-day 
are not isolated indlvidualaj we are part of a aoetal organl.sm, and 1f one of 
us is ailing or defective, that whole organism Is thrown out of joint. The 
poleona and germs which are ienerated in the dwellillga of the ignorant and 
degraded ca.rry pain a.nd death into the homes of the Intelligent and t.he com
fortable, and any st.e.te that falls to a.ntlclpa.te the dangers which arlee from 
neK'lectlng the criminal, the diseased, or the dependent element of society, 1a 
almply sowing the aeeda of Its own deatruct.ion. • • • So our dependent 
classes, t.hrough no fault. of t.beir own,tnfect the communities in which t.hey 
live, infect ua, and Infect aoclety down along the generation& t.o come, wlt.h 
their allmenta j and the society whose duty it is t.o protect. the general wel
fare, cannot neglect ita obllgat.ionaln this direction." 

I~ may be inc.ereatlng to you to know more fully wha.t constlt.uteaaoolony 
for eplleptica. Dr. Peterson, of New York, recognized as authority on the 
subject of epUepay, saya: 11 There Ia but one kind of an inst.ltutton which 
can meet t.he C&le of thoee who suffer with t.bis dlaeaae. No asylum, no 
large hospital, no tingle va.at. building tn & large cl~y, Ia approprlat.e tor the 
purpose. It must be an est&bllahment combining m&ny unusual features. 
It must have schoo1a and teachers for the young epileptic. It muat have 
offices, ahopa of all kinde, stores, dairy, farm, gardens, granaries, for, aa 
they grow up these pat.ieots should a.cqulre trades or profeBSions. It must 
have a group of am all hospital buUdlnga and asylum, where auchas are sick 
or mentally infirm may be cared for. It muat have skilled physicians. It 
must have a church, amusement ball, gymnast am and bathing establishment. 
It muat have, ftnally, a pathological b.boratory, presided over by t.he keen
eat patbologlat obtainable, so that, in the course of time, a cause and a cure 
may be discovered for tbla t.errlble dlaeaae. Such a. place would not be a 
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hoapltalln the ordinary 1enae of the term. li would be a village 1n Itself, 
a colony for epUept.lcs." 

Dr. Spratllag, in his report for 18~. stated that " A dally average or 83 
per cent of all male patient. have been employed as follows : On the farm, 
21; In the gardena, &nd about the grounda,l6; in a bops, 11 i 1n clerical work, 
3." No aeoount.taken of housework. The 83 per ce.nt. re.fen to e.lght hourt' 
labor. Sevent.y-four per cent. of all female pat.ienta have been employed. 

In a few word•, coloniza~ion tor th l• class 18 advocated tor the followlni 
reasons: 

Fint.-It. &eeompllshea better reault.1 to the sufferer than any other plan 
10 far known. 

Second.-It is in the Hoe of preven\lon and will relieve 100iety of a 
menace. 

Tbird.-It te economics. 
The question ma.y be asked, "here do you expect t.o Bod patients for this 

contemplated colony? In an11wer to thla I would say that, as a nucleus, t.bere 
would be a fe" from each of the hoaplt.ala for the 1naane, a large number, 
perhaps, from the institution for feeble-mlnded children, and a greater 
number still from county almabousea. From t.heae three eourcea I estimate 
at least two hundred ellglble aane eptleptlcs. 

I would emphaalze the lmport.a.nce of a colony beln~ located in a rura 
dlttrlct, within reasonable dlat.&nce from a city of at. lea at aeoond·olaBB size, 
centrally located, with an abundance ot good wa.ter and natural drainage, so 
vital t.o the best interests ot any lnatltutlon. Through my own obeervatlon 
n the management of feeble·mlnded and epllepttca, I am oon•lnced of t.he 
advlaabutty of providing a large acreage, at least one acre for each pros
pective Inmate, desirable both from a hygienic and economic view. 

Secure a large tract of land first., and gr&dually construct. bulldings, giv
Ing ample time and experience to mould the work to meet developments. 

[The Iowa State Board of Health most heartily commends 
the humane and economic suggestions contained in Dr. Pow· 
ell's paper, and believes that no delay should be made in secur· 
ing an eligible site, and adopting plans for the coloniza.tion of 
this class of unfortunates. No more important measure can 
be presented for the considerate action of the Twenty·eighth 
general assembly.-SECRETARY.] 

------------------------------------------ ----
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XXXI. 

LOOKING FORWARD AND BACKWARD, OR BETTER 

CARE FOR OUR CHRONIC INSANE.* 

During the year 1897-8 a healthy progren has been made by the three 
Iowa hoepltala for t.be insane located at Clarinda, Independeace, and Mt. 
Pleauant., both in the appliance and facilities tor pathological, surgical &nd 
gJnecological work, u well as in Lndust.rlal features, and in the extent. and 
character of work accompllthed, in every direction. A apeclal eflort bu 
been directed towa.rdslnspirlng patient& to habits of industry and uaeful
neu to themaelvea, and incldenU.lly to the bospitab, by learning them 
tradea, auch &a that of tinnera, shoemakers, broom-makera, mattreaa-makera, 
cablnet.-mak:ers, printera, seamatreaaes, etc., etc., and at Independence an 
Industrial building lor mea has beea erected for thla p1upoae, which will 
add grea.tly to the accommodation of their worldng force. At Clarinda the 
Lodustrlal feature has been In an ad vanoed atage for a longer time wltb 
eminent aucoeaa, and during the past year two infirma.ry wing11 have been 
Oniahed in a moat complete manner for both sexes, with aseptic rooma con
nected with all the faollittea necessary. Female trained nurses are Ln 
charge of these warda, and on the male ward a man and his wife assist the 
head nurse. These are model wards for the aick. Constant progress h the 
mott.o at both these ably managed instltutlona. At Mt. Pleasant an tnft.rm
ary buildlag for 'he aged, feeble and ln6rm men has been conetruceed, and 
occupied, much to the comfort and convenience of this class. It was planned 
but one story high, so as to permit thla clasa to be out of doors as much of 
the time && posalble, and broad verandu have been provided for exercl..ee 
a.nd sitting placet &tall seasons of the yea.r, while there are cheerful open 
drea for the exoesstvely cold wear.her. Two aseptic operat.iog rooms for the 
male and female divisions of the hospital have been completed, and hospital 
wards for tbe acute oa!es of sickness, and surgical ca.aes, ha.ve been fur
niahed with conveniences for this purpose, and a trained female nurse hu 
been placed in charge of each such ward, with a female an'd male assistant 
on the men's ward, and two female as.daLao.t.s on the women's ward, with 
night nuN&& coo.st.antly on duty in both. The work in the tcduatrlal butld
lnga has been carried Oil with some increased faolUties. A deep well, 1,267 
feet, furniahes what we have needed for years, ao. a.bucdant supply of pure 
water. 

•Oy B. A. Gllmu, II!. D., Mt. Pleaunt. Iow&. 
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While this subject Is under oocslderat.ion the quest.lon or work as a part 
ot the treat.ment. of the inaace should be thoroughly considered and cannot 
be too emphatically, especially In connection with the oases of chronic 
lnsanlt.y aDd coo.vale108nts, when carefully diree~d, when strong enough to 
exerdse. All t.be pattenta as a rule in aucb lnstltuLloas shou1d be out. of 
door& in the open a.lr &s much of the time u posalble, and every one able to 
do so should perform auoh labor as best adapted to &heir Individual caaes. 
This, of cour86, should be dtrect.ed and pr88Crlbed by a pbyatci&n, and t.he 
lDatruct.tons carried out by the nurse or attendant. Of course, In no ca~e 
ahould the patten• be required t.o perform any ta.sk beyond bls atrengt.h or 
physic&} capacity. Every p&t.lent thus able to be employed h&i his mind 
diverted Into healthy channel&, hia phyaical health La improved, his appe· 
tite la beUer &nd he requlret no tonic, drUirl or hypnotlcl to produce sleep, 
beside in the industrial buildings be is taught one or more tradea which 
aid him in securing a livelihood for hlmseU &od family if he recovers and 
returns home, while he is also useful to the lost.ltution as long as be 
remains. The parole syaeem 1a rapidly becoming unpopular, save as thtt 
parole il earned by lndust.rioua hablta. The patient who 11 permitted to go 
out. and wander aimlessly about te apt. t.o become a gent.lemaoly loafer, and 
when be goea home the habU often follows him, and toat.ead or industry 
there, the edu 1atlon. be bas received ha.!l made htm too lazy to pick: up the 
tangled ends of toll aa he left U., aod many as a result drHt. baclc to where 
t.hey t.hlniE: they can have an easy time. The old proverb, "An idle brain ia 
the devil'& own workshop," was never better Illustrated than in a bosplt&l for 
the iosane. and idle banda should be added. Of course all t.beae todustrial 
pursuits are loterepersed with healthful amusements and gamPs, music and 
woreblp, and a greater zest is manttested by those who are toduatr-lous. 
Each institution bas a band, orchestra, dramatic club, magic lantern for 
llluatrat.ing lect.ures, and a llt.erary society for settling the tariff and 
finance questioos; obesa, checken, backgammon, carda, bllllarda, pool, etc., 
afford amusement in the wards when unable oo account. of the weather, or
other causes, for the patient to be out of doors. 

With nearly 600 acres belongln~ to each institution the farming opera· 
tion1 are quite es.t.enslve, the pt'iootpal crops being corn, a-rasa, oate, 
potatoes, gardeo vegetables of aU kinds, and in abundance for the entire 
year aroundj also small fruits, auch aa st.rawberries, raspberries, black· 
berries and grape& In abundance in their season. The farmln~ and gard n 
operaLiooe furnish healthful employment to the larger number who are 
lnduatrlOusly Inclined. We have a herd of 125 cows and all the mille is 
dlstrlbut.ed through the warda. About 300 bogs of the Poland China and 
Chester White vuiet.les are aonuany raised on the premises, and moet.ly 
slaughtered and served to t.he pat.lenta. A well-filled conservatory for flow· 
era is a joy forever. 

With t.be advaDcement. that is being made, && but feebly lllustraeed, in 
all t.heee hosplt.ata, and a fourt.h one of like character, under root, It muat. 
aeem lnoomprehenslble to you, who have not been members or t.he leglala· 
t.ure, t.bat here in Iowa with only 2 per eent of llliter&ey, with no bonded 
debt, and with but. 2 and 8-10 mi •ls tax levy for all tt.ate purposes, there is 
Dow being nurtured what. is called t.he count.r system of caring ror the lnfi&De 
and aeveral counties have alrea.dy constructed, recently, asyluma quite 
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pret.entloua in archtteoture and at a coat of ma.ny tbousanda of dollars, the 
principal excuae being that they could more cheaply care for the chronic 
insane tn that way than at the St.ate hoepltala at 461 oenta per- day-this 
including board, clothing, bedding, ca.rpeta and ruga, curtains and ih:~urea, 
table Hnen and furnlahinga, medical attendance, drugs and methclne, 
aala rlee and wages of all officers and employee, fu el, light, laundry, amuee
ment.a and e nt.ertai nment.e, and minor repalra. It Ia de monatrated, tbeae 
ad vocates of tb la ayatem say, tba.t t he expense la but 25 cents a day or leaa 
at the county asylums You gentlemen all know what this qua1ity of care 
meana- elmply 11 keeping " the uofort.uoate invalid un t il the fl.nal aummona 
brlnga oovet.ed releaae. In meeting and attemptln~r to cont rovert theargua 
men t of the advocate~ of tbla pla.n, we have perhape, in explanation, been 
too apologe t.lo, fearing that in some pla.cea we might. be considered in 
advance of public opinion, so far as the expenditure of public money La 
concerned. We have deaired to convince and not. olfend by too aggressive 
expreasion of our oplniooe in t.hla dlreo tloni to obtain a hearing for our 
ideas and not stir up angry opposit.ion in those who do not accept them. 
The Last general &BBembly of our State reduced the per oapit.a. to 39l- cents 
per day, ostensibly to meet the argument of county supervisors that their 
chronic Insane can be cared for by the countlea so much lees than by the 
State, and conaequently, they advocate theeounty system, and the construc
tion of t.heae county asylums. It seems to me that to every thoughtful, 
humane man, be he professional or layman, this muat appe&r a ba.ckward 
atep t.owards that period when pt.thology was not recognized a.a the ba.Bal 
cause of all mental unaoundneas a.nd obliquity, towards that era when t.he 
unfortunate victim of brain dlaease was thought to be possessed with de vUe. 
The county bouse or asylum, even the beet arranged, have appllances only 
for detention and custodial care, wlth comparatively little or no medical 
at.tent~on, no ctualflcationj t.be noisy, turbulent and untidy being cared for 
In the same day rooms and dormitories with tbe qulet, orderly and neat 
pa.tlente. It ia not atrange that. those not entirely devoid of mind should 
In despair, when t r&nsferred t.o eucb aocommodat.lona, exola.lm, "All hope 
&bandon ye who enter here." In a few of the more recently constructed 
edifices t.here hill been an attempt. to improve this care by hum&ne and 
conscientious boo.rda and oftlclals, but the great aggregation of them are 
st.lll un.fit for the residence or home of the amicted, and 10me are actually 
not in keeping with the acoommodationa now provided for our fine herds 
or cattle and blooded horeea. The manager h selected because he le the 
lowest bidder, and if any medical attendance la provided t.he same rule of 
selection obt.ains, and as a result, someone entirely ignorant of t.he proper 
mana~rement ot tho insane ia chosen to be reaponeible for those who perhaps 
have beon educated, refined and of sensitive diapoelUons, untrained and 
unaccustomed t.o t.be rough experlencea and manner of life thus provided. 

Tho doot.or may vlalt once a week, or mont.h, or whenever it la deemed 
neoe11ary by the manager, wbo knows llt.tle or not.hing of the dellcat.e 
orgo.o.iz&tion of the human body or its needs. There are no trained nuraea 
there t.o minister t.o the sick in body and mlnd, or aootbe t.helast. moment.a of 
the dying by tender mtnlstratlona of words of oomfort and Cnristi&n conso
lation, because, forsoot.h, this would reault in an expense t.hat. would do 
away with the much vaunted economy of such a system. I have witnessed 
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ICBnea in such placee (we cannot c&ll them u ylums) that would brinr t.he 
blush of shame to our boasted oivillzat.ion, and had reheal'88d, by persons in 
charge, auch aent.lment.s of cruelty u would do justice t.o a b u-b&rlan , and 
atlr the bot blood. 1n eTery sympathetic , pbilant.hroplo heart. ' 1 Can t.heae 
things be in our St.ate," said a noble soul, a newapaper man, some yeara 
ago, wit.b teara rolling down hie cheeks, 11 and I neTer have known it?" 
11 Go and see for yourael!," waa the response, and , a.s a reault, ble eplendid 
abllit.y and great sympathetic aoul&dvooated full aooommodatlon and care, 
under Stat.e aupervialon, wit.h all t b&t. it meant, &I long a.a be was a resident. 
of the State. We need more such pbilanthropilte who are wllllng, now, t.o 
sacrifice temporary popularity 1n the locality where this ganl'rene Ia bur
rowln~r deepest, who are wllllng to acknowledge their ignorance and inform 
themselves of the eit.uatlon right at t.heir own door, and use all their God
g iven powera t.o secure the remedy, which 11, t he placing of all t.be insane 
of the commonwealth under State care and supervision, with proper medical 
attention and t.he mlniatratlona of nurses educated tor the purpose. It seems 
that the object lesson of 10 many States who have attempted the experiment. 
of oounty care, and the wre~bed failure, loss and sulferlng which marked 
11he trail of their experiment, would bring wiadom in counsel, philanthropy 
in action and economy, as well u humanity in result.a, to those Sta.tes now 
agit.atlnl' t.be question. 

There is another phase of this question of "better care for the chronic 
lo5ane" which oomee clo&er home, and may be felt within the hospit.all 
with which we are connected. In some measure, we, as superintendents, 
are re~poruilble, and with the parsimony of the legislative power lles 
the remainder of -the aocountabUlt.y for t.hle, viz. : the lack: of lndlvl~ual 
treatment. of this class. There is a large number where there has not been 
sumctent destruction of cell structure or brain tissue to larl'ely impair the 
mental operations, where there is a. stay In the progress of the disease, and 
yet, tt does not. seem to be the beat. thing tor the patient to discharge him 
and throw him upon his own resources. Tbcre aro many o! t.hla class, and 
thus grading down to complete dementia, that by proper, well direot.ed care 
may be entirely cu1"8d, or very materially tmproYed, so as to be able to Uve 
at home, comf.>rtable a.nd useful Uvea. [a it rea'IQnable tha.i any of us 
would sa.y that placing under the care of one physician from 200 t.o 300 of 
auch cases is such attention or iodivldua.ltzatlon as t.bey need, or that. will 
bring the beat resulta? I t.blnk not, and ye,, we a.re forced to that by t.be 
pa.uclt.y of funds which are allowed fort.hesa.lariesof physicians and nurses. 
It ma.y be that a good many or these pat teaLS do not require much medicine, 
but the aot.ual admlnlat.rat.lon of drugs h a ama.ll pa.rt. of the treatment of 
auch c&'t88. The personal a.tt.enUon of the pby•lclan, etudy1ng t.he cue, 
duwing them into oonveraaUon1 noticing the character of their delusions, 
if they have any, the diversion of the mind into healthy channels, cheerlnr 
the despondent by words ot comfort, stimulating to act.ion t.be etupld a.nd 
case! of mild dementia. All the ent.ertalnments and exerclees of llke 
cba.racter are helpa in this direction, but such lndlvlduallza.tlon as would 
teem more emctent is, where and when t.here Ia a.n opportunity, to 
tborougbly and consclentiouely study t.he Individual patient, and thus 
endeavor to see what labor or entert.ainment ill best &dapt.ed for the oaee in 
Ulust.ration; 1t labor,see t.batltiisproperly prescribed, and U should be &dmln-
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Ute red carefully, aa any other dose of medlclnej lf other recreatloo. the same 
rule applies. Tbla c&nnot. be done to the degree that La at alla&tlafr.ctoryt.o 
•uperlnt.eodents, without. a tarrer ar.a.tr, and it ought. not to be considered 
creditable or satisfactory to the phya \c lao. who Ia t.b.u!l hedged abou t . The 
aame th\ng applle! t.o t.be lack of nurses for such t.edlous work, and h does 
become tedious unless t.bere is a ooaseora.t.ed lire in the helper and true 
charh.y for the uafo rt. una t.e victim in question If W'B c~uld have an auht
an1i phyalclan for every hundred, or better. fifty pat.lents,and a nurse tor every 
eight. or ten pat.ienta, lnat.ead of twenty-tlve, we could trea.t with favorable 
leeue, m&ny more, and make more comfortable a large number now not ha"Y
lng, u I belleve, tbelndlvldua.l care and ac.t.en tlon nec888&ry for the beat 
poulble result.a. 

The rapid strides made to the pa.st decade In the care and treatment or 
the Jnaa.ne should be recognized by the law-making power or every state, 
and ample appr>prlatlons ma.de for all the neceuary appllanoes to carry 
for"ard t.be new method evolved for the betLerment of the condition or the 
lnnoe, acute or chronic. Sclenc.ifte eduoatloo 18 rapidly crowding the 
newly dlacoverad enunciatloDJ or the inveatlgator, and it we would keep up 
with the prooesalon and accompllsh tbe greatest poaalble good t.o the great,.. 
eat number we muit, as atatee and individuala, reoognlze the new dayllght 
that has dawned upon ua, prepare equlpment.e, and be equipped for our 
work, wlt.h all that modern eolence preaenta for our aid and development. 
County care la not in thla Hoe of progress, neither the lack or individual 
care on account of the paucity of physlciana and nurses, nor the parsimony 
of leglalatorain providing the neceasary meaca for ad.vacced Ideas to every 
direction, as a.pplled t.o the treatment of the tonne. As in all other 
dlaeases the aou~ case may need the cloae attention of physician and 
aurae, temporarily, but the chronic case demands the ate&dy hand aDd bel~ 
ful care of the nurse and pb.yatcian month after month, and sometimea year 
after year, and t.ben, recovery at last. We must have aa our motto, 
11 Whlle there Ia llfe there is hope, " and in those cases where there 11 
preaent no organic disease remarkabfe result.& after years of dementia have 
been obaerved. There Ia a claae, however, from whom the blight of disease 
cannot be lifted, and while those restored go home to friends and their 
puraulta, tbete remain from yer.r to year, with the cloud still hanging over 
them. Here duty and humanity call upon us to cause a rift in the cloud a, 
lett.iug the aunshiae t.hrough, &peaking loving words of cbe_r, diverting to 
pleasant thoughta and comforting the despondent ao.d weary hearted. The 
care of this clan e&lls for even greater sacrifice because of the hopeless 
ne11 and diecouragement e:r.lat.ing, but, this Ia Cbristlik.e humanity that 
we coosecrate our Uvea eo that all tbeae condltlone may be met by us and 
t.be remedy applled. 
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XXXII. 

SEWAGE DlSPOSAL ON THE FARM AND THE PRO
TECTION OF DRINKING WATER. * 

INTRODUOTlON. 

The conditions under which homes and their surround ina-a are kept health· 
ful in the city aod in t.he count.ry dUJer In many respects, although the prin
ciples underlyiog them are easent.ially the same. In the city the sanitary 
condition of homes is maintained obleft1 by a syat .. m of c~operation and 
c.entraliza.tion which brings into e:llat.ence eztensive sewerage ayateme, 
water supplies, and the collection ot bouse waat.e bJ public au•hority. 
Regulations are prescribed and enforced under which the Individual bouae
bold must avoid all conditione which are likely to prove dangerous to the 
health of the immediate neighborhood and of the entire community. In 
the country districts, and more particularly in l10lated homesteads, the 
condit.ions atl'ecttng the health of the household are largely in its own 
bauds, and more indi?idual eO'ort is required to maintain healthful sur
roundings than in chlee. The farmer muat supply himself with hie drink
log water aod muat get rid of the w1at.e of the hou11ehold as beat be can. 
On the ot.her hand, the lnhahltaat of the country i.a to many waya better otr 
than tbe dweller in large ottiea. Not only baa be pure air to draw upon at 
all times, but. be can aupply blmeelf oft,eo "ith purer food tbaa. ie poeaibl& 
in large communities. Though be must procure for btmsetr drinking 
water, he is, in most ca.sea, able to get a purer water from the ground than 
the sewage-polluted ftutd which La the only water accessible in many cities. 
While he must get rid of night. 1011 himaelf rather than have it dJsposed of 
by a water-carriage syatem conveniently located within the bouae, he may 
avoid the annoying complications of plumbing, bringln~ with h the leak· 
agea of ee"er gas, the plugging up of aoll pipea by thtt roota of trees or by 
a.rtlclea carele1sly thrown into them. Moreover, be baa it oft.en whbin hi1 
power to acquire auftlcient land around hla house to take charge of all 
sewage and waat.e a.nd to otlltze It aa a manure for enrlchiog the aoll. 
Neverc.heleea, It must be acknowledged that when the ctroumac.ancea under 
which healthful eurroundl.ngs are procurable are under the immediate con
trol of each individual household they are apt to be perverted through 
ignorance and nerlect. Conditions may then arise which are not only 
unfavorable to healt.h, but which are IUcely to lead to severe alcknese at. 
a.ny time when t.be opportunity preaent.e it.lelf. 

-Tbeobald Smltb, 11. D., tn Farm en' Bullet.1D No. , 1, 0. S. J)epa.rtmeat of Al(rl
colture. 
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Standlnr between the fortunate Inhabitant of a large city wh01e water 
supply and eewera.ge aystema are above reproach and the farmer who hat tt. 
within bla power to make them 10 with reference to hla own wants, la the 
hall-developed vUlage or t.own, with its chiefly uoaanit.&ry conditions. 
Here the leaky C688pool atiU e:date, close by the famlly well, or by the 
netgbbor'a weU. The absence of any ay•tem of collecting garbage and 
mtacellaneoua waat.e ahowa itself by the Utt.erlng of the yards, the a.Ueya, 
atreeta, and even etream beda with all kinds of refuae. In some towns the 
premature introduction of a water-supply ayatem causes the ground to 
become still more thoroughly saturated wlt.h diluted sewage, ao tba.t the 
wells of tbote bouaeholda not yet connected with the water supply are a. 
oootlnual eource of danger. In aucb commuoitlea, appreciation of the neces· 
alty for a publlo control of sanitation has not yet m&de much headway. The 
acta of each family violating the la.wa ot health not. only react upon itself, 
but upon the lmmediat.e neighborhood, oft.en with dlaaat.rous reaults. When 
typboid fever baa once &alned a foothold in such communities it ia apt to 
develop Into an epidemic. 

The \.endency of our population to concentrat.e ln villages and towns 
makes the aanit.ary improvement ot auch communities a most lmport.ant 
and vlt.al condhion of national health and pro1perlty. The following pages 
are not Intended for theae communhiea, for they need, to most cases, the 
advice of aanitarlans and sanitary engineers, acquainted with local condl· 
iions. Still, they may be of aervice in pointing out the dangers which may 
and do actually be&e\ the population that neglect.& t.o dispose of refuse and 
waste in a manner which does not clash with the laws of health. 

The chief dangera which threaten rural lnhablt£Dtl are those arising 
from polluted drinking water. This Is infected from the household eicre
ment and barnyard drainage, aa will be described farther on, and its use 
leada in the malo to bowel disturbances, typhoid fever, and dysenteric 
a1fections. It mle-ht be claimed that Ln an isolated homestead the danger 
i1 abaent becauee the night BOLl from the healthy household cannot contain 
the germs of typhoid fever, and, therefore, t.he well water cannot receiva 
them from lealr.y cesspools and surface drainage. Tbls would be true it the 
famlly lived secluded from other human beluga. As the case stands, there 
b much more communication than ia at 6rat thought aupposed. There is 
more or leaa coming and iOLng of farm hands and other hired help, of 
trampa, peddlen, etc. The farmer travele more than formerly. He fre· 
quently vletts nelghboriDg communities. The children iO to school. AI 
It baa boen shown that there may be mUd cases of typhoid fever passing 
unnoticed, In a farm band, for example, who leaves on accou.nt of ill health 
perhaps, and who hu meanwhile, ln his diachargea, depoaited the germs of 
'this dlaeaao on the prem.ise1, It is e•ldent. that isolation nowadays does not 
exllt except 1n remote, thinly settled regions, and thr.t dlsease germs may 
make themselvea suddenly felt in an unexpected manner ln any farm:b.ouse. 

There are other important reasons, however, why ru.raleanlt.ation should 
not be neilected. The health of the large communitlea of people who dra.w 
their food supply from the country Ia in a measure dependent on the health 
of the farming oommunlty. There is acarcely a city child who 1s not, In a 
degree, dependent for lLe health on the aanttary conditions prevalllng In 
the houao of the dairyman. bUlk has been repeatedly shown to be the 
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meane of dlet.rlbuting typhoid fever and oUler dlaeaaes. Any vegetable 
foods from the farm eaten raw are liable to become carriers of tnlection 
under unsanitary ooudlt.ions. 

In many parts of our country other cauaee operate ln making t.he health 
of many people depend on the proprietiee of country homes. The thou· 
aands of city people, who ft.ock every summer to the country and bring to 
the farming community considerable auma of money, should be properly 
protected against. the dangers of polluted w&ter and infected milk: by t.he 
adoption of suitable methods of sewage dtapoaal. Too frequently those who 
left the cit.y for the purpose of gaining st.rength by breat.btng pure air, 
drinking pure water, and eating pure food, only return with the germs of 
an oft.en fatal dtseaJe within them to swell the typhoid etatistlca of our 
large cities. 

DISPOSAL OF SEWAGE. 

The vital thing which thus present& itself Ia the dtspoaal of fecal matter 
aad other refuse eo tha.t the wells, upon which moat rural famlliea depend 
for their drinking wat.er, may remain pure. To this matter we wlll first 
turn our attention. 

Every person who tills the soil it acquainted with the remarkable 
tranaforming power of the euperfiolallayera of tbe earth upon manure and 
excrement. Out of these otrenalve wutea barmlete aubst.ancea are pro
duced which are essential to the growth of vegetation: Tbia power, known 
as decay, ta now generally att.ribut.ed to very minute organisme (bacteria) 
which are found in Immense numberl!l in the auperft.clall&,Yere of the BOll, 
which diminish in number a.s we go deeper, and which completely disap
pear below a depth of ali to twelve feet, a.ccordtnr to the pbyelcal con· 
dltion of the soil. Bacteria. are more numerou1 where waste and excre· 
ment are most abundant.. When night aoll and manure are deposited in 
excavations or so-called cesspools In the eart.h, from which the ftuid matter 
may enter the ground at. some depth below tho surface, where the air or 
certain klnda of bacteria can penetrate only to a slight extent, the sub
stancel!l, which under the inftuence of the air (oxygen) and of ba.ct.eria near 
the surface, would have decayed, now undergo partial putrefaction with 
\be settlng free o[ disa.gree&ble gases and odors. The deeper layers of the 
earth slowly become saturated whb organic m&tter, which is carried by 
t.be ground water into the wells or springs near by. There is also some 
reaaon to believe that disease germa live longer In the oxygen-free depths 
or the eoll than at or near the surf&ee. 

The extent t.o which the filllng up of the soil with excrementitloua mat· 
t.er may go on In densely populated cities bas been abown by Fodor tor the 
Hungarian city Budapest. By analyzlnr ~be soil at dttferent levela from 
the aurlace to a depth of about 13 feet, be found, over an area compriling 
15 acrea, about 1,000,000,000 pounds orra.ntc matter, equivalent. to the 
excrement of 100,000 people voided durini tblrty-aoveD yean. 

To the surfaoe of the earth we owe thua a purifying inftuenoo wh01e 
ac:tlvlty furnishes Ul vegetation and food on ~he one hand and preservat.lon 
from dlaeaee on the other. This purifying power 1a not pos1essed by the 
deeper layers, and tlterefore the percolation of orranlc refuae lnt.o them 
from deep ceupoola ia wasteful to agriculture and dangerous to our atora
houae of drinking wa&er. 
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11'10.1.-The •hallow b&rnyard well, with priYy vault and ma.nure heaps near by. The 
water tallkely to recetve fluid from these at. any t.lme.-Smltb, Farmers' Bullet.lo 
(3., U. B. Depa.rtmeo~of Agrloulture. 

Even the eurfa.co of the soil when overloaded with sewage loses partially 
ita power of purifying the organic matter. Aft.er eumctent reat, such 
an overloaded aoU regains ita original power. The purifying activity of the 
BOil from a sanitary aspect is the aa.me as that. governing fertility from an 
arrlcultunl lt.andpolnt, hence any further dlacuulon of this subject is 
unneceuary. 

A blot &e to the proper dtapoaliionof w&ste, excrement, etc, is furnished 
by what. Is stated above concerning the purlfylng cap&eU.iea of the earLb a 
1urface. Waste, night aoll, etc., should be depo~~lt.ed with proper precau
t.lona on or Immediately below the aurfa.ce of t.he soil, where h. may perform 
t.he double function of ridding the household of a nuiaance and of enriching 
t.he aoll ltaeH. Thla lead a ua to a conslderat.ion of t.he beat mean a or tak:Lng 
care of t.be household waat.ea. Theae are, ln general, of three classea: 
First., fecal mat.t.er; aeoond, kitchen and chamber Blops; and third, miacel
la.aooua rubblah and aahea. 

NIGHT SOIL. 

The proper dlapoalt.lon of feca.l matter or nliht soil in the coun\ ry has 
been one of the moat pressing and vexatious problema of moder n aanitatlon. 
Many plant have been auggested, much apparatus baa been invented to 
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meet. the dlfH.cult.y, but. opinions not. only differ but chaul'e from year to 
year and have led t.o ditrerent practices in different countries. Moreover, 
different. climatic conditions and the divergent Leode.nciea of rural popula· 
tiona in the various aeot.lons of our own country make i~ impoaelble to apply 
the same 10heme t.o the whole country. Different degrees of pro perity and 
wealth, even in the same locality, will bring int.o use widely different. 
schemes to acoompllah the ume end. There are In use aever&lsyetems: 

Tbe privy.-The old-fa!hioned privy, at present still quite a common 
thing even in cltte1, is, perhap31 the mo3t favored me\hod of disposing of 
fecal matter in the country. A pit Is dug and a small building aet Gver it. 
The excr-ement. deposited. in it. slowly flUs it. up. The fluids and the solids 
dlseolved by them penetrate t.he subsoil and dUiut• them.aelves in the 
ground. Rarely Is such a. pit. cleaned out.. Another ill durand the old one 
covel"ed up. In this way the ground becomes overloaded with refuse 
organic matter. It is even st.a.ted on good authorlt.y that auch collections 
of feca.l matter have been found under the dwelling; also, that the privy 
vaulta have been dug uo\11 the curren\ of ground water was rea.ohei which 
was to facilitate the removal of the eiorement. It is diftlcult to conceive a 
more pernicious custom, or one more certain to poUute the drinking water. 
The privy vault ia the mos\ rudimentary way of geit.ing rld of night soil, 
and lte dan~eroua feature! are t.oo plain to be referred to. 

The ces5poo/.-Next comes the cesspool, which is usually connected with 
a wat,r-cloeet, and may also receive the slops from the kitchen. 

These are conat.ruot.ed ln two ways, either ae water-t.lgbt receptacles or 
as simple pervious pita differing in no way from the privy vault. excepting, 
perhaps, in their more dangeroua tendeoolea. All 1anUa.ry autborltiea 
agree in condemning t.be leaky cesspool as a moat sblftl888 and dangerous 
method of get.Ung rid of sewage. In most. countries they are prohibited by 
law ln populous communities. In eiceptiooal c&Bea1 leaky ceespoola may do 
no harm, a! in an isolated bouse in the country whoee cesspool is built a t a 
considerable distance both from the houee and the well. The safe distance 
from any well it would be dlmcult. to et.ate, bec•uee tha.t would depend on 
the obara.cter of the eubsoil a nd t.he general elope of the land. In any case, 
the oesapool should be on lo,.er ground than the well, as t.he current of the 
ground water feedtng the latter, usually, but. not always, conforms to the 
elope of the surface. A fair estimate of the least a.Uowable distance 
between well and cesspool would be 100 feet. Soluble salta from the sewage 
mfght Btill Hod their way into the well water, but lt Is quite improbable that 
disease germa could penetr-ate t.he BOll for auch a dlata.nce eicept where Hs-
1ure1 and cracks may be present. 

In villages leaky C688poola are still of frequent occurrence. If the 
drinking wat.er ia takeo. from wells, aucb ceupool1 are a conatant menace, 
and all that is needed in many such towna fs a apark in the shape of 
aome diaeaae germ to kindle an epidemic. It ill true t.hat year~ may 
pasa by without. the occurrence of more than the usual &mount of 
Ulnesa, but even then we have good reason to 1uppoae tbat. in many 
TUlagea uaing cesspools the average amount. of &ioll:oeae and mortality 
is far t.oo high, not to mention the occulon&l ep1demlca of typhoid fever. 
We may eum up the mat.ter of leaky cesspoola by the at&t.ement that they 
may do no harm near isolated houses on farma, provided ihey are sum-

30 
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ciently far away from the eource of water supply. In amaH t.owoa cesapooll 
should be prohibited, or only very thoroughly constr-ucted water-t.ight onea 
permltt.ed, according to circumJtances. Tbe same balda t.rue for the well
known prl•lea. 

Tb~ dry-ea.rt.b clo.et.-The dry conservancy eyatem Is & much better 
method of dlaposal of excrement, and Is extenalvely in uae to-day e•en in 
certain large cltl81 on the continent of Europe where sewers have not yet 

Flo. s-Portable e&rtb clo.et.. A, t.be pa.tl to ro
cetve the e•crement.; B. the urine lepara.t
lng nceptacle b&nglng on the open door; O, 
mouth or t.beboppercon•eylng tbedrye&rth 
or ashes from reservoir D upon t.he night son 
lo A. Bmlt.b, Farmers' BulleUo .a, U.S. D~ 
partment. ot Aartculture. 

been Introduced. Thill conaietA 
in the main of t.be frequent. re
moval of excreta in the country 
by some man servant or mem
ber of the family; in vlllages 
and towns according to some 
co-operative plan. This aye
tern ha.a ta.k:en various direc
tions, accordlog to circum
stances. Thus there are what. 
Is ca.Ued the pail system, which 
consist.a in the dally or leas fre
quent removal of a pail recelv· 
ing the excreta; and the earth 
closet invent.ed by the Rev. 
Henry Moule, of England, the 
chief feature or which consists 
In t.he covering of the excreta. 
with some absorbentaubetance 
like dry earth or ashes. In 
some places the ~xcreta are 
received Into& well built brick 
or stone receptacle, covered 
with earth, from which they 
may be removed from time to 
time. Ot these systems the 
dry·earth closet has received 
the greatest amount of at.ten
tion and diacuealon. It con
aiete, essentla.Uy, of a pail to 

receive night 1011, which Ia c:>vered either autom•tlcally or with a scoop 
with dry eart.h (Fig. 2). The earth absorbs the tl11lds and t.be odors and 
keepa the closet lno!Jenslve. 

The earth to be used ahould be a rather H.ne loam, slft.ed to remove coarse 
puttolea, thoroughly dried by apreading out. In the aun or under a abed, 
and then atored in barreh. The drier the earth the better it Ia. The finer 
the particles of earth the greater the capacity for ab .. orbtng ftutde. For 
thla reason ,.nd Is not utlsf&ct.ory. Coal or wood ashes are qulr.e sa tis-. 
factory, as they are, afr.er proper aiftlog, of tbe requisite fiaeneaa and are 
thorourhly dry. The mixture of earth and ashes and night aollahould be 
•·amoved at. certer.ta tlmea, depeodiag upon the loeadoa of the clo~e~, the 
aeaaon of the year, and other conditions. The more freqcent the removal 
the better. The mlx~ure of aoil aad e:xcrement Ia ao unobjectionable that 
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U, hu been used over a number of timet after belnf dried each Ume. Tbla 
can not be recotrlmended, however, a1 it, iJ eenerally aocept.ed nowad&ys 
that disease germs may remain alive In suoh a mixture for 10me t.ime. 

In place o! the movable earth closets, a wat.er-tlght, concre~ed area may 
be built ln an annex ta the hou38, which it to receive t.be night. soil from a 
cloaet. oo a floor above wlt.h the neceasaryqur.n\ltyof dry10t1. (See Fig. 4.) 
Poore, from whose book: t.be lllustrat.lon b taken, recommends, in addition, 
the construc~ion of the floor of such a plt wltb an lncUnatioo sufficient to 
carry away the urine tnt.o some gut.ter outside filled wit.b absorbent soli. 
The area sho11ld have suir.able openioga for lospeot.lon aad for removal of 

)'to. 8.-Tbeold form ot earth closet with frame aad pall remo·ud to show the mecban· 
11m. Tbe baadle on the lett. when raised throws Int., the pall a. certa.!n qua.nt.lty 
of dry earth or ubes trom t.be r6llervolr or hopper In the rear. Smlt..b, ll'armera' 
Bulletlo, 43, U. 8. Departmea~ or Agrloulto.re. 

ooatents, as well as for ventllatloo.. Waring recommended a similar aye
tem many years ago. The closet described by hlm discharges into a water
tight vault. in the cell&r, wblcb requires empt.ylng only oocaslonally. The 
contents remain inotfaosive, provlded sufHcient. thoroughly dry earth is 
used. 

Io cold cll!nates, lnioor closets are espeoh.lly desirable to obviate the 
expoeure whtch can no\ bJ avoided when oloeet1 are out of doora. For 
invalids t.bere should baa c~orefully muaged earth closet. kept ln a well
aired room set apart for t.hta purpose. In warm cllm&t.ee, eart.h closets 
ahould be fr"equeot.ly cleaned. To prevent the att.ractlon of ftiee and insecta 
and t.he too rapid deoomp:>sltion of the contents a llt.tle unalack:ed lima 
added wlt.h the earth to the excrement wlll be of value. The dlachareea of 
peraoos sutrering from t.ypboid fever and bowel troubles ahould be mbed 
with thin. slacked lime• (mllk of llme). One-half to one hour after the mix-

I Limo, to be used tor dtalnteetlon, abould not be &lr-alack::ed, but kept. In tlgbt.Jy 
covered recepta.clet to pre•ent tbls trom taking pl&ee. 
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log, such diecharges may be put upon the eoll, a.lwaya at aome distance 
from a well or spring, a stream, or a field under cultivation. 

lD Europe, the uae of earth and ashes has been auperaeded by peat duet. 
The upper la.yer of peat 1a dried In the alr and ground in & suitable 
mt.ehlne. The co&rser particles are removed by aift.lng and used for bed

ding in stables. The ftne 
portion, which has a very 
high abeorbing power for 
fluida and is also capable or 
preventing odora, is used in 
dry oloeeta. In Germany 
there are at present abouL 
thirty factor ies engaged in 
the prepa.ralon of peat moea 
for the purposes ment.loned. 
Its great advant&Rea over 
dry earth should bl"lng it in· 
to use in our count.ry. (See 

Fig. 5.) 
It. does not matter from a 

a&nltary standpoint which 
ooe of the dry-earth systems 
is adopted, provided t.he nec
essary at.tent.lon be given to 
it. Every syatem which can 
be recommended is bad U not. 
properly atlended to. The 
conditions to be observed 
are: 

The night eon should be 
received in water-tight re
cept.acles. 

It should be frequently re-. 
moved. 

It should be utUlzed In the 
garden or field by being 
placed under a thin layer 

1l~10 4.-Eartb clo.et. and dry cat.cb (from Poore'• of aoU. 
''Rural bnlene,"tcale, Kinchequalaonetoot.J. To excreta from the sick, 
To pre•ent. drafts the earth closot taelosed below milk of lime or unslaoked 
by a btng;ed flap wbleh opena and sbuta auto- lime should be a.dded before 

:a~~~~fowbr. P~~1ed0~t~b c:~n~~;~:·ndT:: dispoaal in the eoil. 
air 1h&lt.lcadlna to a •ent1lator. Bmtth, Fum- The watu clout. -There 
ert' Bullet! a 43, U.S. Department of Agriculture. can be no doubt t.bat. to-day 

the water-carriage aystem, 
aa it is ca.lled, or, in aimpler langua.ge, the indoor water-clO&et, ia 
preferred to all other contrivances. This is true for the open oount.ry u 
well as for villages and the suburban territories of clt.ies. There ia much 
to be said in favor of the preaent,...day perfect contrivance for the rapid 
remova.l of excreta and the exposure thereby prevented. But for all rur&l 
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ll'10. 1.-Belr·acUng; peat d\lSt cloeet.. The lid le 
replaced by a btn1ed retenolr conta.loln1 the 
peat. duat.. WbeoeYer thla 11 let. down a cu
tato quantity of peaLClustla dlscbaraed a.uto
matlcaJly and t.bro,.n upon the niKht. aoll. 
tFrom WeJ"I'a Baodbucb der BJ"glene. U, p. 
81~) Smith. Farmer's Bu.llet.ta •a. U.S . ~partr

meDt.or A.Jrlcultu.re. 

lnhabltant.a <be coo' should be 
carefully weighed before a 
wat.er--carrlage system lelnt.ro
duced iat.o a bouse, for none 
but.. the best wlll answer, 68 all 
ot.hers are ltkely to become 
nul8ance1. 

The aupply of water must. 
be sufficient to Hush the wa.ter
closet. thoroughly and keep all 
the pipes clean; the plumbing 
must conform LO t.hat. in vogue 
In citlet, with it.a traps and 
ventila.t.lng- pipes to prevent. 
the odors of the pipes from 
61C&p1ng into the house; and 
the disposal ot the larre qua.n
t.it.y of liquid sewage, the most 
dU'H.cult. problem, must. be 
properly attended to or it Ia 
likely to prove more danger
ous to t.be water supply \han 
t.heolddry privy piw:. 

LIQUID SEWAGE. 

The met.bods available to dispose or liquid eewage in the country are 
water-tig-ht cesspools and lrrl~atlon. 

Vau/t.s.-Wat.er-tlght cesspools should be constructed of hard-burned 
brick, la.ld In cement, and having a slmll&r brick or a concreted bottom. 
The lntlde and outside surf&ees of the brick: wa.ll ehould be coated with a 
thin layer of cEtment, and clay rammed in a.round the wall, t.o lncrea.se Its 
Imperviousness to water. It should be vaulted above, and topped by a square 
or round central opening, covered with stone or iron plate. Ce&Spoola are 
also ma.de of cast or wrought Lron, the joints being made wator-Ught. Cess· 
poole must be vent.Uat.ed by two plpea1 one rising several feet aboveground, 
the other carried to the roof ot t.he bouae, barn, or ot.her st.ruct.ure nea.r by. 
The current. wl11, in most caaea, tend down the short and up the long plpe. 
The latter ma.y be dlspenaed with and the soU pipe of t.he bouse aetas a Hue, 
provided all branches are perfectly trapped. 

Irrigation.-The disposal of sewage by lrrirat.lon is by far the beet 
met.hod now wlt.hin reach. Two methods are ln u1e1 vlz.,•surhce a.nd sub· 
1011 irrigation. The 8ret in ita most complete form conJtste tn carrying t.he 
liquid sewag-e to a piece or ground set a.part for t.be purpose and carefully 
uoderdraJned. The sewage Le allowed to O.ow over tho grouod io shallow 
channel!. The Huld slowly dlea.ppea.rs in the soil and enters the drains as 
comparatively pure water, which may be a.llowed to How into a stream. For 
villages t.bls lethe bestmea.as of dhposlng or sewage. Tboee whoaevlllage 
ofHclals may be lntereated to this method wlll find plaoe of such aewage 
f&rms, together with faithful accounta of t.hetr operation and t.he result.a 
obtained, In the annual report of the State Board of Healt.h of Ma.saacbusett.e 
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FlO 8.-Bettllng chamber and flush tank !or surface and subsurCa.ce irrigation or 
sewage. (From Gerhard's "The Disposal o! Household Wastes," 1890.) Bmlth, 
ll'armers' Bulletin 43, U. 8. Department ot Agriculture. . 

for 1892, page 559, a.nd same report for 1893, page 563. Suggestions for its 
application to country houses are given further on. 

For Isolated rural homes, or village homes commanding a certain 
amount of ground around the houee, the liquid sewage from water closets, 
the kitchen and chamber slops may be disposed of by the simple means of 
subsoil irrigation, first described by Mr. Moule and subsequently elaborated 
by Colonel Waring. 

The aystem as used at present in its most successful form consists, out
•ide of the house, o! the following parts (see Fig. 6): 

Two adjoining water-tight receptacles of brick. One of these receives 
the sewage from the house and is intended to act as a. settling chamber for 
the coarser panicles, paper, etc. This communicates with the second 
receptacle, which receives from it the ftuid sewage. This chamber is called 
the Ilusb tank and is provided with a siphon. When the fluid bas reached 
a certain level, the siphon is set in operation and discharges the contents of 
the chamber at one time into the subsoil pipes . 

.From the second cistern a system of subsoil pipes laid over a treeless 
piece of ground, preferably a lawn, receives and discharges the sewage 
into the ground. These pipes should consist of porous tiles, two inches in 
diameter and about one foot long, laid from eight to s•xteen inches beneath 
the surface of the ground, and with a gentle inclination of two or three 
inches for every 100 feet. The tiles should have open joints not less than 
one-foul'th of an inch wide. They are laid upon ea.r·t .. en gutters and the 
joints are protected above by caps from being elogged with earth. The 
intermittent discharge of the liquid sewage is quite essential to the suc
ceesful working of this B) stem. If the sewage is allowed to dribble away 
into tbe pipe3 certain portions of these will become supersaturated with 
fluid and others wlll not receive any; the purification of the sewage in the 
soil is thereby rendered im perfect. The discharge of a lal'ge quantity of 
fluid at one time, besides scouring the system of pilJeB, fills it more uni
formly and distl'ibutes the work to all part3 of the subsoil system. 
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The successful con truction of such a plant requires the services of 
some one familiar with it, and it is therefol'e not necessary for me to do 
more than call attention to it here as a. highly recommended system for 
homes, especially i.n villages, where the proper amount of land Is procur
able and where the sewage must be disposed of in a. manner both inolfen
si ve and safe. In any case the soil of such land must be porous, not clayey 
and retentive. Those who wish to familiarize themselves with the details 
will find descriptions in the Sanitary Eagineer for 1883, page 630, by Phil
brick; in "The Disposal of Household Wastes," by Gerhard, a.nd in 
"Sewerage and Land Drainage," by Waring. The entire plant is said to 
cost $200 to $300, the annual expenditures for cleaning, repairs, etc., 
about 5l0. 

The method of subsurface irl'igation just described may be too complex 
and too expensive where land is abundant and neighboring houses at some 
distance. The simpler method of surface irl'iga.tion may be resorted to by 
laying out a t some distance-at least 100 feet--from the bouse a small se\'r-

ABSORPTION FIELD 

() 

Fxa . 7.-Subsu rtace Irrigation of sewage; a, absorption tiles (from Gerhard's" The Dis
posal oC Household Wastes" J; b and e, lines of absorption tiles showing their rela
tion to flush tank (from Waring's "Sewerage and Land Drainage" ).-Smith, 
.Farmers' Bulletin No. ~3, U. B. Department of Agriculture. 

age farm where the sewage may fl.ow in shallow trenches o·ver the surface 
and slowly s ink into the ground. Such an irrigation f\eld must have the 
same qualities demanded by subsurface irrigation Its surface should have 
sufficient slope and the soil should be porous, not retentive. The liquid 
sewage, including kitchen and chamber slops, is conducted to this field in a 
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water-tight tile drain and then allowed to flow into shallow trenches. To 
avoid the overloading of the soil with sewage at any one pla{)e the main 
distributing trench should be so arranged that it and the irrigating 
trenches branching from it may be temporarily blocked at any point to 
divert the sewage into one or more different trenches every day. In winter 
the warmth of the sewage will keep it in motion and the filtration will go 
on although the fie ld may be covered with snow and ice. The use of the 
flush tank as described above would cause a more uniform distribution of 
the fluid over the field and make the filtration distinctly intermittent. 
The ground between the trenches may be cultivated to increase the amount 
of evaporation. If conveniently situated, an orchard may be used as the 
irrigating field. It should be distinctly understood, however, that market
able fruits and vegetables should not be carelessly allowed to come in 
contact with fresh sewage, nor should the irrigation .field be near the well 
unless the latter is fairly deep a.nd tubed or tiled to the surface of the 
water. 

KITCHEN AND CHAMBER SLOP&. 

The removal of kitchen and chamber slops is a matter which also 
requires proper attention, as this liquid frequently gives rise to unhealth
ful conditions, annoying alike to slght and smell when carelessly disposed 
of. The simplest way to utilize kitchen slops is to pour them upon plants 
about the house in summer, in winter upon the soil, each time in another 
spot, so as not to supersaturate the surface layers of soil in any one place. 
A means of less trouble recommended by Waring is to partly fill with soil 
a barrel with a leaky bottom and cover this with a layer of stable manure 
to prevent the puddling of the soil. The slops filter through the soil and 
leave the barrel below as a clear fluid. The barrel is emptied two or three 
times a year and the contents used for fertilizer. 

House slops may be disposed of by surface irrigation or by subsoil pipes, 
as already described. The ol'iginator of this method, Mr. Moule, may here 
be profitably quoted as to its simplicity and succe~s: 

Where there is a garden the house slops and sink water may, in most 
cases, be made of great valulj and removed from the bouse without the least 
annoyance. The only requirement is that there shall be a gradual incline 
from the bouse to the garden. Let all the slops fall into a Lrapped sink, 
~he drain from w~ich to the garden shall be of glazed socket pipes well 
JOinted, and emptytng itself into a small tank, 18 inches deep, about a foot 
wide, and of such length as may be necessary. The surplus rain water 
from the roof may also enter this. Out of this tank lay 3-incb common 
drain pipes, 8 feet apart and 12 inches below the surface. Lay mortar at 
the top aod bottom of the joints, lea.ving the sides open. lf these pipes are 
extended to a considerable length, small tanks about 1 foot square and 18 
inches deep must be sunk at about every 20 or 40 feet to allow for subsi
dence. ?-'hese can be emptied as often as required, and the deposit may be 
either m1xed with dry earth or be dug in at o.oce as manure. The liquid 
oozes into the cultivat~d soil, and the result is something fabulous . * * * 

On a wall 55 feet .In length and 16 feet high a vine grows. A 3·incb 
pipe runs pa.rallel w1th this at a distance of 6 feet from it lor the entire 
length. The slops flow thro L. gh tnis pife as above described. On this vine 
year after year has been grown 400 wel ripened bunches of grapes some 
ol the bunches weighing three-fourths of a pound. Durmg a period ~f four 
years, !or a certain purpose, the supply was cut off. To tne surprise of the 
gardener scarcely any grapes during those years appeared; but afterwards 
the supply wal r~stored, and the consequence was an abuudant crop· the 
wood gt·ew fully 16 feet, of good size and well ripened. ' 
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In place of an indoor sink, an upright tube or hopper may be constructed 
out of doors in communicat ion wi t h the sub-surface p ipe into which the 
waste fluids are poured. 

WASTE AND G ARB AG E. 

The attractivenes3 of a rural hom e depends largely upon the prompt ness 
with which all kinds of waste material are disposed of. The abundance of 
space around the bouse is a great temptation for the members of the bouse
hold to use it as a place for storing rubbish and useless, worn-out things. 
Sifted ashes are easily utilized in earth closets and upon walks and roads, 
to make them compact and .firm. Other articles of no use, such as broken 
crockery, bottles, tin ca.ns, etc. , can be thrown into depressions and gullies 
and covered over with earth, or else buried i.n trenches where subsoil drain
age is desirable. The removal of rubbish is a. very frui t ful theme and 
might be dealt with at length. Its importance as related to health and dis· 
ease is a subordinate one, and the reformer must appeal to the love of order, 
propriety, and beauty in and around the home in order to make an Impres
sion. 

Garbage is of much less annoyance in the country than in the city, 
where its collection and destruction is a great expense, and is frequently 
very unsatisfactorily done. In the country, the household garbage is fed 
to the swine and poultry, and is in this way profitably used. There are, 
however, homes where garbage must be taken care of in other ways. It 
may be buried in the garden or else burned in the kitchen range. Recently 
a device has been patented which enables the housekeeper to place the 
garbage in a section of the smoke pipe of the range, where it dries out rap
idly, burns and leaves only a little charcoal behind, which may be used for 
fuel nt>xt day. This devlce has been well recommended by sanitarians (see 
Fig. 8). 

FIG. 8.-Garbagecremator. The garbage Is pl!\ced In the perforated frame. The latte r 
is pushed ·Into the smoke pipe, where the garba.ge becomes slowly carbonized. 
Smith, Fa.rmers' Bulletin 43, U.S. Department of A.griculture. 
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PROTECTION OF DRINKING WATER. 

The ne:rt subject .to claim our attention is the protection o f the sources 
of drlnklnR" water. In the country water is, as a. rule, obtained from wells 
and springs. The important bearing upon well water of soil purity 
demands a few explanatory remarks concerning tbe origin of well water. 
Wells are excavations made into the ground to a variable depth until water 
is reached. This water is denominated ground or subsoil water. Its origin 
may be better understood if, for the moment, we conceive the surf~~oce ot the 
earth as more or less irregular and entirely impervious to water. The rain 
would collect on this surface ao.d form lakes, ponds and stre&m91, according to 
t)le configur&tlon or the surtace. H, now, we conceive this surface cov
ered with sand oro other porous earth to a greater or lesser h.e!ght, and the 
top of this be considered the earth's actual surface, the water wlll remain 
in the same position, but lt will be burled within and .flU the pore:3 of the 
overlying soil as subterranean lakes, ponds and streams. In digging a well 
we remove this porous layer o( earth until we reach these subterranean 
streams or reservoirs ot ground water. If the above description be thor
oughly undentood, the condition under which we.U water may be obtained 
at different depths will become intelliR"ible, a.nd it wlll also appear plaia 
why ground water ma.y ftow as any surface stream and pick up on its way 
various substances which have percolated into the ground. 

When the bed of porous soil overlying the impervious Layers is very deep, 
wells will have to be dug down to a considerable depth to reach the surfa.ce 
of the ground wa.ter. Where t.hls la.yer of pervious earth is ol slight thick
ness wella wUl be a hallow, and the ground water may appear on the bottom 
ot gulUes, trenches, and wherever the porous layer has been dug or washed 
away. 

The movement of the ground water depends on the inclination or slope 
ot the impervious strata, and has been observed to be quite rapid in some 
Lneta.nces. By adding common salt to the water in a well its detection in 
other wells at a abort dista.nce has been found a guide in the determination 
of the raplalty and direction of the underground current. 

When the ground water resting on the uppermost impervioua layers is 
near the surface, and therefore not liafe or fit to use as drinking wa.ter, it 
may be possible by digging below this layer to tlnd another porous bed con
tainl.ng water. This source will, in e-eneral, be much purer since it La leea 
exposed to pollution from above, a.nd since the water haa to travel longer 
distances uaderground. Such a deep supply must, however, be protected 
from the auperflcial supply by a water-tight. wa.ll extending to the surface 
of the deep supply, otherwise the water from the upper la.yera will simply 
drain into the well. 

WAYS OF CONTAMINATION. 

Wells are exposed to contamination in two ways. The surface water 
from rain, house al&pa, a.nd barnyard dralna.ge may find its way into the 
well at or near the au.rfac.e of the ground. Or the groubd-wat&r stream 
&upplJ log the well with water may in its subterranean movements encount.er 
cesspools or seeplnge from cesspools, an.d carry with it soluble and 
suspended particles, some of which may enter the well. There can be no 
doubt th&t a large percentage of the wells are exposed to contamination 
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with refuse matter in the manner described; and it now rem&ins to ga.uge 
the da.nger W health and life which may be carried in the contaminating 
substance. The danger of typhoid-fever bacteria entering the water has 
already been mentioned. These ma.y be washed in from the surface or they 
may pass from cesspools near by through fissurae in the ground, passages 
dug by l'&ts, etc. Whether such bacteria can pass through the pores of a. 
compact,.unbroken soil from a cesspool to a well near it is a matter not fully 
settled. Since, however, the actual condition of the deeper layers of the 

80u between cesspool and well e&n fiOt be kaown, it becomes imperative to 
prevent all pollution of 'he ground-water cur-rent supplying wells by-either 
abolishing the cesspools or else placing them at a. considerable dletance frg.m 
all sources of water. 

Beside typhoid·fever baoteria, tho!e organlsm11 which cause digestive 
disturbances, and severer troubles, auoh as diarrhcea., dysentery, and pos
sibly other unknown diseases, may be ca.rried into well water. During 
cholera. epidemics, polluted wells might form centers of inreotioo. Eggs of 
animal parasites may be washed in from the surface. Again, the barnya.rd 
manure, representlng the mixed excrement or va.rious animals, may under 
certain conditions be bearers of disease germs, and such excrement sllould, 
under no conditions, be looked upoa &II entirely ha..rmless to human beings * 

Beaides the protection of the ground water nea..r the well from pollution 
emana.ting [rom ce!spools, etc., the surface ot the ground about the well 
ehould be kept. tree from manure, slops, and other wast.e water; henoe the 
well should not be dug under or clOBe by the bouse, t nor ahould it be 
loca.ted in the baTnyard, where the ground is usually sa•urated with 
manure. It should be surrounded by turf, and not by richly manured, 
cultivated, or irriga.ted soil. The ground immediately a.round it should 
slope gently away from it and be paved U poasible. The waste water from 
the well should not be allowed to soak into the r.round, but should be col~ 
lected in water-tight. receptaclea or else conducted at least twenty-five feet 
away in open or closed cha.nnels which are wa.ter•tlgbt. 

CONSTRUCTION OF WELLS. 

The well itself must be eo con~truoted that impurities can not get into 
it tram above or trom the sidea. If water can soak into it after passin.g 
through a. few reet of soU only, it can not be rega.rded as secure from pollu
tion. To prevent this, the well may be provided with a. wa.t.er-tight wall 
buiLt of ba.rd-burned brick and cement down to the water level. The out· 
side su.rfa.ce of this wall should be covered with a thin layer of cement, and 
clay pounded and puddled in around it. Or, tile ma.y be used to Une the 
well and t.b.e joints made water-tight with cement down to the water level. 
Driven.. wella, i. e., wells coaetrucied of iron tubing driven into the ground, 
are, perhaps, t.he safest where the quantity of water needed 1.e not large 
and where other conditione are favorable. 

These dUferent devices are all designed to keep water near the surface 
of tbe soil !rom percolating into the well. To keep impurities from enter-

• It Is probable that the 81th which gets Into cow's mllk and which &llpeara t.o be 
ma.tnly excrement or cowa ts l&rKely responatble for tb.e severe summer dlsoa•es Of 

lnt~n~!e:Zt~::~; ~!~~~rrled Into the kl~hen by running t.be pipe hom the well, 
horizontally, under gr•und. 
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ing the well directly from the top conalderable care iJ necessary. Such 
impurh.ies are Likely to prove the moat. dangerous because there iJ no earth 
filter to hold them back and deatroy them before they can reach the water. 
Adequate protection a.bove ma.y be provided 1n several ways The aides of 
the Uled wells should project above the surface and be aecurely covered 
with a water-tight ltd. The ordinary well 1hould &lJo have Ita aidea pro
ject above the surface and a wat.er-tlrht. cover of heavy planks provided1 

wblob ehould not be disturbed excepting for repairing or cleanalng the 
well. Under no clrcumatancea should object.B be let down into t.be well to 
cool A stlll bett.er method of prot.ectlng the water from above La to have 
tho llnlng "all of the well end three feet below the aurf&ee of the ground 
and to be topped there with a vaultsd roof, closed in the center wlLh a 
removable iron or atone plate. The t.op should be covered with twelve 
inches of clay or loam; above tblB there ehould be a layer of sand, and lastly 
a pa.vement eloping away ln all directions. 

Too much care can not be bestowed upon the houtehold well. It should 
be guarded jea.louely a.nd all means applied to put the water above any 
su1piclon of belog impure. This is especia.lly true In dairies where well 
wat.er la used In cleaning Lhe mltk cane, and where steam and boillngwater 
have not yet found their war for t.ills end. Polluted wells in such housee 
not only endanger the health of the inmates but that of a more or less 
numerous body of city customers. 

In those regions where rain water Ia the only safe drinking water, the 
same oa.re la necessary to pro~ct the st.ored supply from contamination, and 
no suggestions beyond thoee alre&dy given are neceaury here. 

CONOL USlON. 

In the foregoing pages it has been the aim of the writer to give a few 
facta and supply a certain number of Ideas which, in the mind of any person 
who baa thoroughly underat.ood them and who thinks for himself, may be 
aafely left to ripen into schemes adapted to his own wants and aurroundlngt. 
How many reaourcea a man armed with correct vlewR may find in the 
simplest appliances the reader may judge for himself by consulting chapters 
IX, X, and X£ of Dr. Vivian Poore'a very interesting volume on rural 
hygiene. Whether the means for utllfzing household wastes theredeacrlbed 
and adopted by htm would be adequate outside of a limited territory of our 
own country, I a.m not prepared to state. For the same reason no definite 
auggestiona can bo made ln thcae p&gell, owing to tlie wid'e al'ven1'ty m c-.ns 
cllmatto and other conditions obtaiulng ovel' the vast terl'itory of our 
countl'y. The writer hae, furthermore, omitted all statements of deLall 
which pl'oporly belong to the aanit&l'y engineer. The works raferred to 
wlll, however, supply tho11e more directly interested with the facta and 
ftguros deaired. 

The prlnolples to be kept in the foreground are the dleponl of sewage 
in the auperflclal layers of the aoll in not t.oo great quantity, the diainfectlon 
of the atooiB of the etok with lime before such dlepoeltlon ls made, the dig
ging of wells in place• kept permanently In graaa and at. some distance from 
ba.rnyards, and, above all, their thorouah protection from oontamination 
from tho aurfaoe and from the eoillmmediately below the surface. 

DISPOSAL OF FARM SEWAGE. .J.ii 

In every communttr there are public spirited citizens who could do 
much good by taking hold of the simplest and safeat. methods of dlapoaing 
of sewage 1nd refuse, puli\ing them into practice, and showing the rest of 
the community just what good can be aooompllshedand what harm avoided 
by a lltt.le continuoua attention to aanitary matters. In this way many may 
be led to 'Undertake improvements who, with no deftnlte knowledge of the 
expense LnvolTedand with misgivings &I to t.he final succeBB of the under· 
tak:ing, W'Ould otherwise hesitate W> make a beginning. 
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XXXIII. 

OIROULAR NO. 1. 

QUARANTINE AND DISINFECTION. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS. 

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES. 

RULE 1. It shall be the duty of every physician residing or practicing 
within the limits of any city, town or township to give written notice to the 
mayor, or township clerk (as the case may be) of any case of Asiatic cholera., 
smallpox, diphtheria (membranous croup), scarlet fever (scarlatina, scar· 
let -rash), typhoid fever, measles, whooping cough, leprosy, or puerperal 
fever, that he may be called to attend professionally, within twenty-four 
hours after he shall first visit and ascertain the character of any such
disease named herein. In all cases where no physician is in a.ttendence, it 
snall be the duty of any person having charge of, or being at the head of 
any family, or having the care or custody of any lodging rooms to give 
notice in like manner a::. required of physicians. Every school teacher and 
school offi.cer who discovers, or who has knowledge of a case of these conta
gious diseases, shall cause the fact to be immediately reported to the mayor, 
or clerk of a. township. 

RULE 2. It shall be the duty of the mayor or township clerk (as the 
case may be), upon receivin!! written notice of the existence of a case of 
Asiatic cholera., smallpox, diphtheria. (membranous croup), scarlet fever 
(scarlatina or scarlet rash), to forthwith quarantine the premises, by serv
ing written notice to the occupants thereof, and placing a. danQ"er card 
thereon; and take such measures as may be necessary and proper for the 
restriction and suppression of such disease; and to investig-ate all the circum~ 
stances attendant upon the occurrence of the same. He shall a.leo make 
proper provision for care of the sick. Where the disease is measles or 
whooping cough, the premises shall not be qua.ra.ntln.ed, but they shall be 
placarded with the dan.ger card. 

And it shall be the further duty of the mayor or township clerk (as the 
case may be) to disin.fect or cause to be disinfected, the premises whereon 
such quarantined diseases have occurred, together with all infected furni
ture, bedding, clothing and other articles, as provided by regulations of 
the State Board of Bealth. 
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RULE 3. ![ any person shall wilfully or maliciously remove or deface, 
or cause to be removed or defaced, any signal of danger, or clot~ or card 
placed upon the quarantined premises, without the proper authority as pro-
vided herein, he shall be prosecuted, as provided by law.. . . 

RULE 4. During the existence of any contagious or mfecttous d.tsease, 
in any family or household, or place, in any c i~y~ tow~ or townshtp, ~nd 
until after the recovery of the sick and the dtstnfectwn of the premtses 
where such disease shall have existed, no person residing ~n sue~ house
hold, family or place, shall be permitted to attend any pubh~ meetmg:O and 
no superintendent, teacher or officer of any school shall perm1t any ch1l~ or 
person from any such family, household or place to attend any school wtth
out a permit from the mayor or township clerk (as the case may be), ~p.on 
the recommendation of the attending physician, showing thorough dtsm
feotion of the person , clothing a nd premises. School teachers, who are 
boarding in a family in which a contagious disease exis~, .m.ust at on~e 
change their place of boarding and lodging, and change and dtstnfect the1r 
clothing. 

QUARANTINE. 

RULE 5. QLiarantine shall be deemed to be: 
First.- The serving of a written notice upon the fa.mily, and the placing 

upon such conspicuous place, on each building, hall, lodging room, or place 
wherein exists a contagious disease, as will best protect the public health, 
a cloth or card not leas than eighteen inches square, having imprinted 
thereon in large letters the word " Quarantine," the name of the disease, 
and the words: "No person shall be permitted to enter or leave these 
premises except as provided by law, while it is quarantined, under the 
penalty provided by law." 

Second.-Separation of the sick from all persons except those in actu31> 
attendance. · 

Tbird.-That no person sballleave said premises except the attending 
physician, without a permit therefor signed by the mayor or t ownship 
clerk (as the case may be). 

Fourth.-That no article that has been used on or about a person sick 
with a contagious or infectious disease shall be removed from the sick 
room, or from the premises, until the same has been properly disinfected. 

RULE 6. Nurses who have been employed to care for persons sick with 
contagious disease may be released from quarantine when their services 
are no longer required, upon the order of the mayor, or township clerk (as 
the case may be). Before leaving the premises there must be thorough 
disinfection of their person and clothing. 

RULE 7. Isolation means the complete exclusion of all other persons 
from the sick except the nurse and attending physician; that the nurse 
shall be restrai.ned :from going to and from the premises, or mingling with 
the family; that all well persons shall be prevented from contact with bed
ding, olothing, food, or other articles that have been used on or about the 
sick. Where from necessity the parents or family are nurses, the isolation 
and quarantine applies to them. 

R ULE 8. Quarantine shi!Jl be established and maintained in each and 
ev&ry case for the period named herein, to-wit: 
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Scarlet Fever.-(Scarlatina, scarlet rash), thirty-five days. 
Diplztberia.-(Membraneous croup), thirty-five days. 
Smallpoz.-Forty days. 
Asiatic cbolera.-Twenty-one days. 
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RULE 9. When a family is quarantined for diphtheria, the head of the 
f.amily, or bread-winner, may at the discretion of the local board, have the 
privilege of attending to his regular business, and of going to and from his 
house only when complying with the following conditione, and the mayor 
or township clerk (as the case may be) shall issue a permit therefor: 

First.-He shall change his .clothing before going to and leaving his 
home to go to his place of business. 

Second.-He shall wash his bands, face, head and beard with a two per 
cent solution of carbolic acid each time before leaving his home to go to • 
his place of business. 

Third.-While in the house he shall not act as nurse nor live in the same 
room with the sick person. 

Fo•rth.-He shall not attend any public mee ting, nor attend any place 
where persons are congregated. 

Fifth.-This privilege shall not be granted to school teachers, .nor to any 
person whose business brings him in lntima.te contact with children. 

RULE 10. Whenever there is complete recovery or death of persons who 
have been sick with a contagious disease, and there are no further expos
ures thereto, the quarantine may be r eleased, although the period p.re
scribed herein has not elapsed. Provided, that no release of quarant1ne 
shall be permitted until at least seventeen days afte r the recovery or death 
of the last case, and proper disinfection of person and premises is ~ade as 
hereinafter provided. 

RULE 11. After death or recovery of persons sick from a contagious 
or infectious disease, the room, furniture and other contents not to be 
destroyed, shall be thoroughly disinfected in accordance with regulations 
made by the State Board of Health . 

RULE 12. No order for the release of quarantine shall be made by the 
mayor or township clerk (as the case may be), except upon a report from the 
attending physician stating the number of persons on the quarantined prem_ 
ise11 sick with the infectious disease in question, their names, ages, and 
when the disease first appeared in each case, when recovered, and bbe 
means, if any, used tor disinfection. If the mayor, or township clerk (as the • 
case may be), shall find that the regulations of the loca.l board and of the 
State Board of Health respecting quarantine and disinfection have been 
complied with the quarantine shall be forthwith released. If quarantine 
regulations have been complied with, and proper disinfection has not been 
done, the mayor or township clerk (as the case may b e), shall order it done 
under the supervision of the health officer or some other competent person, 
and the quarantine sball be continued until it is done. 

RULE 13. No person shall give, lend or sell, or offer for sale, any 
clothing or other articles liable to convey infection of any contagious die
ease unless the same have been disinfected and such disinfection approved 
by the mayor or township clerk (as the case may be). 

RULE 14. When Asiatic cholera, smallpox, diphtheria (membranous 
croup), scarlet fever (scarlatina, scarlet rash), typhoid fever, leprosy, 

31 
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measles, puerperal fever, or any contagious dleease existe in any house or 
dwelling place or a dealer Ln, or seller of, milk he aball discontinue t.o give, 
sell, or diatrlbute milk to any person, or to creameries or butter factorlee, 
or Lo anywise ba.ndle auch mUk, until a permU ia granted therefor by the 
mayor or towoabtp clerk {&&the case may be), oounteralgned by the health 
officer. And no pereon who attends oc:rws, and does the mUklng, or who baa 
care of milk venel1, or the .. te or di.atrlbutlon of mUk, a hall be permitt.cd to 
enter any preml1e1 or place wherein e:z:lata any of t.he diseases named 
herein, nor have any communication, direct or indirect, with any penon 
who resides to, or 1a an occupant of such Infected place; nor ab&ll any 
mUk or butter be given away, sold or dlBtributed from auch lnfect.ed pla.ce. 
Any person, either aa principal, agent or employee, who shall viola.te &OJ 

• of the provisions of this rule shall be prosecuted a.ccordlng to law· 

CARE OF THE SICK, 

RULE 15. A ftannel cloth, wrung out of a atrong solution of carbolic 
acid abould be bung conatantly across the door leadini toto the room in 
whi~h one alck with either disease speclfled in Rule 2 ta placed. 

RULE 16. The diBcbargea from the throat, noee and mouth are 
extremely dangeroue, and those from the skin, eyea, e&ra, lddneys t.nd 
bowels are also dangerou!l, and remain eo for a considerable time. Sma.ll 
pieces of rage ehould be substituted for handkerchiefs, and after having 
been once uaed mWit be burned immediately. 

RUL'E 17. The discharges from the patient'• bowels or bladder must 
be received into veasele containing 6 solution of corrosive sublimate (which, 
being ,. deadly polson, should be so labeled u to avoid accidents); or a 
strong solution of carbollc acld or some other disinfectant, and U not 
burled at once must be thrown toto a cesspool or water closer. after having 
been thoroughly disinfected, but neTer into a runnlng stream. If burled, It 
must nor. be within one hundred feet of any well. All vessela muat be kept 
acrupulously olean and dhinfected. 

RULE 18. Nurees and attendants mul!!t. keep themselves and their 
pa.tientll as clean as poeelble-t.heir O'IIVD bands frequently washed a.nd dia· 
infected by carbolto aotd solution. 

The nurses must be few a.a poaaible, and they must not unneceaea.rily 
communicate with other persons. They must wear only auch clothes as 
mr.y be rea.dlly washed, which, when removed, must be placed immediately 
to boU1na- water and boiled at least thirty minutes. Neither they, nor any 
other person, ahould eat anythLnr in the eick room, or whloh baa been 
there. Gar1lin&', or washing r.he mouth oocaalonally with a cleanalng 
fluid, te recommended for tboee exposed to the conta1ium of the dlsea.ae. 

RULE 19. Food left uneaten by the alck muet never be carried "here 
it wlllinfeot other pereone. It must be burned immediately on remov~ 
from the sick: room, and the diahea uted waabed in bolllng water, by tbem· 
selves-never with other dlabee. 

SliA.LLPOX. 

Vaccination ta the only preventive for amallpox. Bence it Ia important 
that the vaoolnat.lon be thoroughly done, with rellable lymph, free from all 
impurlttea, and with sufficient frequency. 

I 
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Immediate Na.ioatioo aRu t!ZpO~IU"e i5 i.mporta.nt for &alety. It should 
be done, if ponible, within ftve dap after expoeure. 

Every infant should be vacclnated within '-hree mooth.J after ita birth, 
unless an educated physician advtaes to the contrary. Should the firtt 
attempt. fall, it should be repeated at intervalt of a forr.oigbr. until a true 
eore la produced. 

Erer,r cbild l!bould be ~v&eeinat.ed before it reaches its twelfth ,rur. 

DIPBTHER.U •• 

Dipht.herla is a moat. formidable disease, Is widely prevalent, and one of 
the moat fatal diseases in thia State. It 1a produced by 6 apec18c baclllua 
which by multiplication produces blood poisoning. Ir. attack:& pereons of 
all classes and ages, but moat. frequently chlldre.n under eh:teen years of 
age. 

In ordinary cases the germ producing diphr.heria probably attackl the 
person by way of the mouth a.nd the alr pas11ages. 

The period of incubation of diphtheria, or t.he time from a perso.n's 
expoaure to the disease to his coming down wlib it, like acarlet fever, 
varies somewhat-being usually from a few houra to aeveo or eight days; 
in some cases it. la twelve or fourteen days. 

Ir. baa been conclusively demonstrated that the germa of diphtheria 
retain r.helr vltaltr.y in dried dust for an iodeftnlte period of tlme, and t.hat 
cold-even to freezing, does nor. a1rect Ita vlt.aUty. Hence the importance 
of destroying by burning or thorough diainfectton all the discharges. 

Its most frequent local manifestations are in the mouth, throat and air 
pusaR"es. When In the mouth, or upper part of the throat only, the die· 
ease le, as a rule, lees dangerous and fatal, but none the lesa contagioua, 
than when In the air passages, below the fauces. 

A Told exposure to the disease. 
Observe rigidly every measure as given for eoarlet fever. 
Beware of nrowded assemblies in lll·ventllated rooma. 
All influences wb!ch depreu the vital powers and Tltlate the fluids of 

the body tend to promote the development and spread of tbte di&eue. 
among theae influences, perhaps the moat common and powerful are imprue 
air and impure water. 

RuLE 20. Membranous croup must be treated aa contagloua, and be 
oonsldered for all aa.nit.ary purpoeea aa ldentlcal with diphtheria, and all 
rules applylt.g to the latter apply equally \0 membranoua croup. 

SCARLET FEVER. 

Scarlet fever ls one of the moat cont.agioua dlaeaees. One attack does 
not alwaya prevent aubtequent attack.e. The rreateat numt>.r of deatbe 
from t.hll dlaeaaeill of children under ~n year• of aee. Adult penon• do 
someUmea have the di8ea88. 

Scarlatina and acarler. rub are ident.lcal with eoarlet fe•er-equally da.n· 
i&rous and equally coot.agious. They are one and the eame dileue. 

A•oid the special cont.aglum of r.be dlaeue. Thle ta eapeolally tmportu.t 
t.o be obeerved by children. ChUdren. under ten yeara of age are in much 
e-reater danger of death from aoarlet fever than are ad.ulr.e, but adult per· 
10n1 often get and spread the dieeue, and eometlmea die from t t. Mild 
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cases in a.dults ma.y thus cause fatal cases among children. Because of these 
facts lt is dangerous for children to go where adult persons go with almost 
perfect safety to themselves. 

· It is probable tha.t the contagium of scarlet fever may retain its virulence 
for some time and be carried for a long dhtance in various subatanc~s and 
articles ln which it ma.y have rou.nd lodgment. 

MEASLES. 

RULE 21. Measles is a. hig'bly contagious and often fatal disease, hence 
is dangerous to the publlo health, but ie not subject t:.o quarantine reR"ula,
tlons. 

RULE 22. A d&nger signal must be placed upon the premises in aome 
conspicuous place; all children of the family must be restricted to the home. 
and all other children excluded. 

The speolflc polson or cont&glon of mea.sles is ln the ra.eh which invades 
the membranes or ~he DOBe, throa.t, lunge and bowels, before, and o!t.en more 
severely than it invades the akin, eo thitit Ia contagious before the eruption 
appears on the skin. 

This disease comes on like what is commonly called 11 a cold in the head," 
eyes watery a.nd red; sensitive to light; watery discharge from the nose; 
fever; hoarse, dry, husky and painful cougb; an eruption In tb.e roof or the 
mouth, wit.h or without sore throa.t. The eruption does not appear before 
the second or third day-first on the forehead and face-is in patches, and 
of dull red color; and the akin has & roughened reel to the t.ouab. 

Mothers can do more than all o~hers to prevent the spread of the dise&ee 
because they see the first symptoms a.nd can promptly send the child to bed 
and leo late it until the true nature of the di.eease ie determined. This early 
action, a bot bath, and a few days' rest and quiet will promot.e the safety 
and recovery of the sick, and also the safety of tne other children of the 
fs.mily. In no OQe of the contagious diseases can the mother give grea.ter 
aid1 and in none 1s her co-operation more desirable. 

WHOOPING OOUGH. 

Whooping cough ie a contagious disease. School children affected with 
it must be excluded lrom the schools until entire recovery, and should be 
ieolated from all other children. The premises must be placarded as pro
vided in Rule 2. 

TYPHOID FEVER. 

It is the opiDlon of the best and most experienced sa.nit&rians that 
typhotd fever is a disease which need not exist. That it is the result o.f a. 
epeoi:fle germ. That it is a flltb disease-not that it is alone produced by 
ftlth. There mu11t be a specific germ, and this germ must, through the 
mouth, ae food or drink, enter the small intestines, where it multiplies 
enormously, and is thrown. of! in the excreta., to again multiply under the 
favoring condltlons of moisture and beat. Hence the disposal of the 
excreta or a typhoid fever patient ls of the higheat importance. The most 
dangerous BOurce ot infection is from water. The discharges are thrown 
into a prh·y vault, on a manure pile, or on the ground, whence they slnk 
into the earth, through the soil, and often contaminate neighboring wells. 
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There are ms.ny other ways in which ws.ter may be contamins.ted The 
soiled clothing of a pa.tieot is washed and the ws.ter thrown upon the earth 
near a. well, or poured lnto a leaky drain. Some klnda of food are very 
·abBorbeot of disea.ee germs. The mo.3t notable is milk, which becomes 
contaminated by being kept too near a. patJent. Several insta.ncm are 
known where milkmen have carried the germs of this disease ln milk kept 
where the stck were, or by rinsing their cans with contaminated water. 

The disease is not considered contagious ln the sense that smallpox 
mea!!le1, scarlet fever, and diphtheria. are, yet it has been practically dem· 
onstrated tba.t the germs may enter the system tb.rougb the respiratory 
tract, as sewer a.ir. At.teodants upon those sick are not in danger from 
contract.ing the disease directly from the patient. It goes through fami· 
lies because every individual, usually, has been exposed to the producing 
cause-the disease germs-first through contaminated water or food, then 
the house surroundings. 

Protect the water supply from any possible source of contamination. 
The water supply of cities and towns should be procured from sources where 
there can be no conta.mlnat.ion, immediate or remot.e, from privies, C888-

pools, stables or cemeteries. 
Great care should be had to prevent the contamination of the water sup

ply by dlscharges from the bowels of a person sick with typhoid fever, as 
by drainage into wells, springs, streams or other water &upp1y,1rom a. privy 
vau.lt, sewer,draln or cemetery. Privies often drain into wells, unsuspected 
by those who use the water. Should t7phoid dischr.rges pass into such a 
privy an outbreak of typhoid fever a.mong those using the water from a 
neighboring well would be likely to occur. If such a well were the source 
~~:::general water supply of a city, typhoid fever might soon be epidemic 

. There is good reason to suspect the water or a. well whenever a. vault ts 
situated whhin less than a hundred teet of it, particularly 1t the BOil be 
porous. In numerous instances fluids from excreta br.ve leached into wells 
from muoh greater distances; and It ball been proved t.bat. a. well thirty rode 
from a cemetery received water which had filtered through the soil ot the 
cemetery. 

The use or water from a source likely to be infected with excreta from a 
typhoid fever patient should be promptly stopped. Great care should also 
be given to the milk supply. 

Dangerously oontamiaa.ted water ma.y be1 and often is, round to be clear 
and colorless, and to have no bad taste. 

Keep the premises pure and olea.n as possible. Of all forms of filth none 
:~:~s~angerous t.o houses as the n hole·in~the-ground" privy, and the sink-

AU dlachar~ee from the p&tient should be received in a vessel contain~ 
log a pint or more of a solution of chloride of lime (six ounces of lime toone 
gallon o! water), and kept. covered three or four hours, and then buried in 
the eart.h, at such diUance from wells, springs or st.reams that they cannot 

~;:!!~Y0~8~:!~ee~~-beretn. Never mingle them with a.ny kind of filth, in 

All soiled olotbing and bedding BOiled with discharges from the patient 
should be at once removed and placed in a tub and completely covered with 
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solution of chloride of lime or other rella.ble disinfectant, and kept there 
until they can be balled, or put in boiling water as soon as removed from 
the pa.ttent. It 1s important this should be closely observed, otherwise the 
aubst.a.nce on the clothing dries, becomes dust, floats in the air and endan~ 
gers the attendants. It. is probable that in this way washer women often 
become infected and have typhoid fever. After this disinfection the cloth
Ing may be washed with a&fety. 

During sickness, disinfect at ODce ca.refully any spots on ftoor, carpet or 
rug accidentally ao1led. 

There is no nece&aity for burning the clothing, bedding and bed of a 
typhoid fever patient even when death occurs, nor for a private funeral, 
but the coffin must not be opened in any church, hall, place ot pubUc assem
bly or residence. 

Strict Isolation of the sick is not necesea.ry, but it is wise, for all who 
can. properly do so, to keep away. 

After death. or recovery, disinfect the sick room with sulphur fumi~a
tJon and then wash the floors and wood. work with solution of corrosive 
subllmate or carbolic acid. 

Nurses and others in the family should ea.t nothing in the room where 
the patient Is, nor of anything that ha.a been there. The food for the fam
ily and attendants should be prepared and kept &a far as possible from the 
sick. As boiling will kill all dlsea.se germs, it is safer when the disease is 
in a house, to boll all water and milk just before uslng. 

PUERPERAL FEVER. 

Puerperal fever Ia a. fearfully fa.ta.l disea.ee. Hence, every attendant 
upon cases of labor should, by the use of antiseptic measures, sedulously 
guard against the occurrence of the disease. The hands and all instru
ment& and appliances should be thoroughly di&dnfected, and a.ll discharg-es 
subject to decomposition, and capable of producing septlcr:emie., should b6 
p romptly removed and destroyed. The only way to avoid this terrible dis
ease is for every practitioner to recogni'le his personal responsibility in the 
matter1 and be who does not is guilty of criminal negligence. 

LEPROSY. 

Persons a.mteted witb.well developed leprosy should be required by a ll 
local health boards to recnai.n on their own premises, and should not be per· 
mitted to mingle with the general public. 

TUBEROULOSlS-CONSUMPTION. 

This is an infectious and therefore a communicable disease, due to a 
germ-the bacillus tuberculosis. The disease is propagated and dissemi
nated by infected meat and milk, and especially by the excretions an.d sputum 
of persona at!ected by it. 

Jnfectioa.-It has been shown that the expired air is not infective. 
Cornet bas •B&id, 11 The consumptive, in himseUJ is &lmost harmless, and 
only becomes harmful tbrough bad habits." The virus Is largeoly con
tained ln the sputum, which, when dry, is disseminated in the form of dust 1 

and constitutes the grea.t medium for the transmission of the disease. In 
the last stages ot consumption, the patient is weak, the sputum is expelled 

• 
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improperly; pillows, sheets, ha.ndkerchlefs, etc., a.re soiled. It a ma~e, the 
beard or moustache is smeared. Even Ln the banda of the cleanly, w1thout 
especial precautions, such circumata.nces a.U tend to the production, around 
the patient of a h&lo of infected dust, maintained by every process of bed 
making or ~leaning, which includes the pernicious habh of u duati.og. ,, In 
the hands of the carelesa and dirty, the infectivity is, of course, greatly 
aggra.vated. 

It a.tta.ins Us maximum of intensity where the fllthy habit of eplttlng on 
the floor prevails, etpecially i! it is ca.rpeted . 

All rooms frequented by person.tl suft'ering from tuberoulosie very aoon 
become infected, andconsequently da.ugeroua, such as hospi~als, jatla, poor
houses, etc.; a.ll such rooms where ventilation and disinfection are neglected 
are very dangerous, as proven by the great number of deaths of those who 
are confined in tb.ese poisoned abodes. Boats and cars on our great lines of 
travel, without great care being used, become veritable peat houses. 

MEANS OF PREVENTION.-8unligbt is one of the mOlt powerful agenta in 
destroying the tubercle bacilli. Avoid imperrectly ventilated dwellings, 
dark, damp, musty rooms. Let your dwellings be light, dry and well 
ventilated, with an abundance of sunlight. The ~putu.m should always be 
kept moist. In all public places, spittoons, partly ftl1ed with water, to which 
may be added eome diainfectant, such as carbolic acid, or a two-per-cent 
solution of formaldehyde, should be freely distributed, and wbicb. all per~ 
60ns who spit should be required to use, if necessary. 

Spitting in tbe streets and in all publlo places should be prohibited. No 
child should even be allowed to sleep with a person suffering from tube~ 
culosls, especially if of the pulmonary variety. 

Persons suffering from tubarculosis should not drink out of the same cup 
Ul!led by other members of the family, and when tra.veltng should carry his 
own cup, as the microbes will adhere to the cup in great numbers, and thus 
endanger others. 

As most cit.tea obtain their water supply from rivers, whose waters are 
conta.mlnated with sewage, all water tor drinking purposes should be boiled 
betore using, thus preventing typb.old rever, as well as tuberculosis. All 
soiled clothing from tuberculous patiente should be thrown into a tub of 
water, to whioh aome disinfectant has been added, preventing the sputum 
from drying, and thus protecting the ws.sherwoma.n, as well as all others 
expoaed. 

Quarantining those affected, and placarding the premlsea, are not 
required Ln this disease; nor are public fu_nerals prohibited. 

THE DEAD. 

RULE 24. A body dead from smallpox must be immediately wrapped in 
a clo\h saturated with ~he strongest disinfectant solution, without previous 
washing, and cremated or burled deep, and no body dead from this disease 
shall under any circumstances1 or any lapse of time, be disinterred. 

RULE 25. The body of a person who has died from Asiatic cholera, 
yellow fever, leprosy, diphtheria (membraneous croup), scarlet fever 
(scarlatina. or scarlet rasb), muat not be removed from the sick room unt<ll 
it has been wrapped in a cloth saturated with a. solution ot Corrosive sub~ 
limate (one ounce t.o &ix gallons of water), and then tlgbtly enclosed i.n a 
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coffin . The body shall then be cremated or buried immed iately withou t 
the attendance of any person other than is necessary for the in terment 
thereof, provided that bodies dead from diphtheria, scarlet fever , and 
puerperal fever, if prepared in accordance with the r ules adopted by t his 
Board for the transportation or corpses by embalmers holding a license as 
such from the State Board of Health, may be deposited in a vault or b e 
shipped by a public conveyance. 

Ru.LJJ: 26. No public funeral' shall be held by any person ha s died from 
either of said diseases named in Rules 24 and 25, and no p"!!blic funeral shall 
be held in a house, nor on any promidtS wher e thez:e is a case of, nor 'wh ere 
a death bas r ecently occurr ed fr om, either of said diseases. 

RULE 27. N o person, company , corporation or association having 
charge of, or control of any schoolhouse or church , o r of any b uiloing, room 
or place used for school or church pur poses, or for any public assembly , 
shall permi t the body of any person dead from any of the c on t agious or 
infect ious diseases named in these r egulations, or any other dangerous 
contagious disease, except typhoid fever, to be taken into such schoolhouse, 
church, building , room or place, for the purpose of holding funeral service 
over such body; and no sexton, undertaker or other person having charge 
of or di rection of the burial of a ny body dead from any of the said diseases, 
shall permit the coffin or caeket contain.ing such body to be opened; nor 
shall any child be permitted to act a s pallbearer or carrier at any such 
fun eral. 

BURIALS. 

R ULE 28. Upon the death of any person within the limits of a. city, 
town or township, it shall be the duty of the physician who was attending 
at the time of death, or of the coroner, when the case comes under hie 
official jurisdiction, to furnish within twenty-four hours after such death, 
to the undertaker, or other person superintending the burial of said dece
dent, a. certificate setting forth the full name, age, sex, color, place of death, 
date and cause of death, and such other facts as may be required by regu
lations of the State Board of Health and the statutes of the State of Iowa.. 
If any person shall die without a physician in attendance, it shall be the 
duty of the undertaker, or of any person acquainted with the facts, to 
report the same to the health officer of the local board of health, who is 
hereby authorized to give a certificate of death as aforesaid, provided, it be 
not a case requiring the attendance of a. coroner. 

RULE 29. No sexton or other person or persons having charge or con
trol of any cemetery, burying place, or tomb, or vault, and no undertaker, 
or other person or persons , shall inter, entomb, or place in any vault, the 
dead body of any person, or remove such body from or out of any city, town 
or township without having procured a certificate of death as provided in 
Rule 28; and it shall be the duty of any undertaker, or other person or per
sons having charge of the burial or removal of the dead body of any person 

1 A " p ublic funeral" Is deemed to be t h e indiscriminat e a ttendance of persons not 
im medi ately connected with the family o.f t he deceased person, e..pecia!ly chil dr en; the 
carrying of 8. dead body to a. church or other publlc b nlldlng; or exposure thereof to 
t he publlc at any place, preced ing or dnrlng the funera l se rvice. In other words, there 
must be none present excevt those &bsolutely necessary to prepare the body for inter
ment or ln•er lt . 
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to deliver said certificate of death forth with to the clerk of the local board 
of health. 

RULE 30. It shall be the duty of tb.e clerk of a local board of health 
upon the presentation of a certificate of death, to issue a permit to inter , 
entomb, or pla ce in a vault the body of the deceased person named in suoh 
cer tificate. Provided a. body dead from smallpox, Asiatic cholera, leprosy, 
yellow fever, typh us fever or bubonlc plague, shall not be deposited in a 
r eceiving v a ult. 

RULE 31. If any p hysician, or any other person, shall knowingly 
attem pt to secrete, or withhold the true character of any of the contagious 
or infectious diseases apt cifled in these regulations, or shall in any manner 
whatsoever attempt to deceive or defraud, o r who shall make any false state
ment in making a certificate of cause of death by giving any other t han the 
true cause of such death; or, if t he decedent was affected with any such con
tagious or infectious disease durin g h is last sickne ss, he shall neglect or 
refuse to s tate such fact in such ce r tificate , h e sh all be liable to the penalt y 
prescribed in section 2573 of the code. 

RULE 32. Upon the presentation of the proper application in a ccordance 
with the regulations made by tb.e State Board of H ealth for the r e moval of 
the dead body of a human being out of the limits of the city , town or town
ship, it shall be 1he duty of the clerk of the local board of health to issue a 
permit countersigned by t he president of the board or mayor (as the case 
may be} for such removal. Provided, that where sa.id body is to ba disin
terred such -application must be accompanied with a disinterment permit 
from the Sta~e Board of Health, but no permit for such removal shall be 
granted in any case of a body dead from Asiatic cholera, smallpox, leprosy, 
yellow fever, typhus fever or bubonic plague, or from any sequelre or 
complications of such diseases. Bodies dead from diphtheria (membranous 
croup), scarlet fever (scarlatina, scarlet rash), may be disinterred only upon 
a special permit issued by the State Board of Health. No permit for such 
removal shall be granted in any case whatsoever where the cause of death 
wa.s a contagious or infectious disease, or any seq uel re of such disease, unless 
the permit be approved and signed by the president of the local board of 
healtb, and also approved by the health officer, nor shall a. permit be 
granted except upon the presentation of the proper certificate of the cause 
of death. 

DISINFECTION. 

As a result of patient and prolonged investigation two simple m eans have 
been determined upon which, if faithfully carried out, would soon rid tl.Le 
world of infections and contagions which, it not checked, become epidemic 
in character and frightful in mortality. These "means " are q uarantine, 
or isolation of the sick and their nurses, and thorough disinfection - " the 
former means to let the matured disease die out, and the latte r to kill the 
new germs before they can develop fresh mischief." To these means should 
be added in the case of smallpox,. and perhaps some other communicable 
diseases, vaccination or inoculation. 

It is important, first, to know what parts of the body are the favorite 
breeding places of the germs or micro-organisms that are the cause of 
infectious diseases and wha.f. parts give them oft most free ly. 
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.AiJ a. result of observation and experiment it has been found that-
In cholera. they are most numerous in the discharge from the bowels. 
Consumption, in the .expectoration from the lungs. 
Diphtheria (membranous croup), in discharges from mouth, throat, and 

nose. 
Measles, in the air passages and skin. . 
Puerperal fever, in the discharges of the reproductive organs. 
Scarlet fever, in the discharges from mouth, throat and nose, and pa.rti-

cles from the skin. 
Smallpox and varioloid, in the pustules of the body. 
Typhoid fever, in the discha.r~res from the bowels. 
Whooping cough, in the air passages. 
From these sources they get into our bodies by means of the food we eat, 

the wa.ter we drink, the air we breathe, or throug-h broken surfaces of the 
skin and mucous membranes. Ma.ny of these germs are very tenacious of 
life, and under favoring conditions multiply with wonderful ra.pidity. 

Freezing or drying destroys but few of them-boiling or burning kills 
them all. 

It is important, a.s well a.s interesting also, to know, at least approxi
mately, how long the infection lasts in given cases. The following shows 
the average period of such infection: 

Cholera., until complete recovery from the vomiting and purging. 
Consumption, as long as the tubercular bacilli are found in the sputa.. 
Diphtheria, at least three weeks after nose and throat a.re well. 
Measles, from three days before eruption until scurfiness has gone-two 

to four weeks. 
Scarlet fever, from five to six weeks, until the throat is well and desqua

ma.tion (peeling off) has ceased. 
Smallpox, from four to eight weeks, until all the scabs ha.ve fallen off. 
Typhoi.d fever, from five to seven weeks, until the fever has disap

peared and the diarrhoea relieved. 
Whooping cough, until the •• whoop" is gone-from four to six weeks. 
The following illustrate some of the best known and most reliable 

methods of caring for those sick with infectious diseases and of deetroyiog 
the disease-producing germs: 

CLEANLINESS. 

A careful inspection of the premises, inside and out, should be made, 
including the cellar, well and outhouses, not only with a view of ascertain
ing the breeding places of the disease germs, but for the purpose of 
destroying everything that is a menace to health. Cleanliness of dwell
ings, olosets, cupboards, privies, alleys, person, clothing, and bedding 
should be enjoined aod enforced. Carpets, dirty and dust-laden, and suc
ceesi ve layers of paper on the walls, especially when partially detached, 
form most excellent receptacles for preservation of these disease germs. 

DISINFECTION. 

Disinfection is ba.ied upon the ract that a.ll these communicable diseases 
are caused by a micro-organism-specific in character, whose multiplication 
and vitality are dependent upon favoring conditions, that oan be success
fully combatted by agent» denominated disinfectants. The terms " anti-
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septies," "deodorants" and "dLsinfeota.ntli" are, by many, thought to 
express tbe same thing. They are widely difl'erent. 

A deodorant has the power of removing ofl'ensi ve odors, but may have no 
disinfectant powers whatever, and vice .-ersa, the disinfectant may have no 
deodorizing power. Therefore, the removal of an ofl'ensive odor by means 
of a deodorant does not remove the danger from disease germs already 
present. 

An antiseptic is an agent which retards, prevents or arrests putrefaction, 
decay or fermentation. It may also arrest the development of the germs 
of diseasa, and ma.y be used as a. preventive of such diseases, but it does not 
desiroy the life of disease germs, and hence cannot be relied upon when 
iluch germs are present. 

A disinfectant or germicide is an agent which has the power of destroy
ing germ life. 

The following is a list of the most useful disinfectants: 

I.-FIRE. 

Complete destruction of every infected thing of little value. 

II.-STEAM. 

Under pressure, superheated, temperature 221" F. Exposure to this for 
ten minutes will destroy all germs. Ordinary steam at 212" F. will not 
penetrate sufficiently. Pressure is required to secure penetration. Every 
well regulated local health department should have ample facilities for the 
application of "steam" and "dry heat," where all infected articles suitable 
for such methods of infection that are too valuable to be destroyed should 
be officially disinfected. For this service a small fee might be charged. 

III.-DRY BEAT. 

Baking in an oven a.t temperature of 230° F. for two hours. Greater 
heat than this is liable to destroy the texture of most articles. 

IV.-BOILING IN WATER. 

Actively for half an hour. This .will destroy all knownger.ms of disease. 

V.-FRESH CHLORIDE OF LIME. 

Six ounces to one gallon of soft water. Specially useful for frocos, urine 
and sputa. 

VI.-GORROSIVE SUBLIMATE. 

(Bichloride of Mercury.) This is a powerful poison, and when the solu
tion is made it ~hould be colored by some aniline dye or perma.nganate of 
potash, so that it may not be mi!j,ta.ken for water. Always use wooden or 
crockery vessels for holding this solution. 

VII.-CARBOLIO ACID. 

Useful for most purposes. 
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vnt.-SULPBUR FUMES. 

RULE. 33. When a room and itsoontent.s are to be disinfected by sulphur 
fumigation, heavy woolea clotb.ing, silk .. , furs, st.u.ffed bed covers, beds and 
other articles which ca.nnot be treated wit.h the solution, shall be so 
arranged in the r oom as to expose the greatest amount of surface, all 
pockets turned inside out, and afr.er fumlga.t.ion they should be hung in the 
open air, beaten and shaken. Pillows, beds, stuffed mattresses, upholstered 
furniture, etc., shall be cut open, the eon tents spread out, and thoroughly 
fumigated. Ca.rpets sha.ll be taken from Lhe floor and so placed as t.o be 
thoroughly fumlgat.ted. It will add gready to secure successful lumi~ation 
if the room be prevloualy moi~tened by water spr-ay or a dampened sponge. 

RULE 34. If the disease was I!Carler. fever (scct.rlatlna, sca.rlet rash) or 
smallpox, the paper on the walls or ceill,..g, 1t any there be, must be 
removed r.nd completely burned. It the diae"se was diphtheria. , typhoid 
(ever or measles, the paper on the walls must be thoroughly dusted and 
brushed. 

IX.-FORMALDEHYDE. 

Clothing, bedding, or any Infected a!'tlcle can be completely disinfected 
by immersing for two hours in a 2 p3r cent soludon of formaldehyde. It is 
also useful for spraying walls, washing wood work, furniture, etc. 

This solution is made by taking one parr. by measure of the commercial 
formaldehyde solution and adding to it thirty parts of water. 

GENERAL RULES. 

The following rules for the use of disinfectants are recommended: 
RULE 1. Precautions to be tsk:~.a vrh~n r~moring a patient sufi~ring from 

a contagious diseas~.-Remove all clothing, llneo, coverings or other effects 
ol the pa.tient, and re,Place them by others which have not been used since 
the beginning of hia illness or which have not remained ln the room in 
whlcb be baa been laola,ed, unless, however, such clothing, llnen, cover
ings or other efreote, after having been used b.v t.he pa,lent or having 
remained in hie room, have been disinfected in the manner described in 
Rule 4. Provide the patient with raga for receiving hla expectorations or 
evacuations during tihe transport, and. burn tLLese rags or disinfect them 
according to one of the three methods described in Rule 4.. 

RULE 2. Disinfection of a bouse or s.partm~.tJt, and of the furniture and 
ebects contained tber~in.-First method: Formaldehyde vapor. Second 
method: Cloee all ou~lets of the premlsea t.o be disinfected, then tumlg•te 
witb sulphuric acid by burning for at lea.stsb: consecutive hours, tour pounds 
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of sulphur for each 1,000 cubic feet of apaoe. (a) Third method: Remove 
all the effects, furniture and articles coota.ined in the prem.isea in order to 
disinfect them iD the manner desoribed in Rule 4, then thoroughly wash 
the walls, ceilings aod floors with a solution of bichloride of mercury; one 
drachm to a gallon of water. 

RULE 3. Disinfection of a v~bicl~ or boat used in th~ r~moTal of a patient 
or oft~ bod)' of a pati.~nt who has died 1Jf a contagious disease.-Firat 
n:ethod: Remove aU cusbions, curtains and ot.her accessories, and disinfect 
them according to one oftbe methods described lu Rule 4, then wash out the 
vehicle or boat with a soluHon of b t-cblo,.ide of mercury; two dra.obms to 
one gallon of water. Second method: Pur. the vehicle to a closed·in pl&ee 
and fumigate with formaldehyde or BLllphur as described in Rule 2. Wrap 
the body in a well sewed sheet completely saturated with one of the follow· 
ing solutions: (1) Bi-chloride of mercury; two drachma t.o one gallon ot 
water. {2) Carbolic acid; four ounces t o OnE\ gallon of water. (3) Chloride 
of lime; aix ounces t.O one gallon of wat.er. 

RULE 4_. DisiDfecti.on of ~verything taken out from tb~ room where the 
contagious pati~nt is i.rolated.-Food: Burn the remains of the food whioh 
has been served to the patient, or sprlnkle them with a. solution of carbolic 
acid or bi-chloride of mercury, or sprinkle them with chloride of lime and 
bury them. 

Vessels and utensl.ls: Wash them in boiling water. 
Clothing, sheets, na.pkinst coverings and other linen: (1) Burn them, if 

of little value; or , (2) BoU them in water tor at least half an hour; or, (3) 
Steep them for four hours in a solution of one drachm of bi-chloride of mer
cury to one gallon of water; or, (4) Steep them for four hours in a solution 
of two ounces of carbolic acid to one g ... Uon of water; or, (5) Ln a two per· 
cent solution of formaldehyde for t.wo hours. 

Furniture, mattresses and articles wtllch might be injured by the fore
going methods of disinfection; (1) EXpoa . them for t.eo minutes to a cur
rent o·f steam ln a suit.able a.pparat.us; or, (2) Expose them for two hours too 
dry heat at a temperature ot 2300 Fahrenheit; or, {3) It neither of the two. 
preceding mer.hoda can be employed, put. them in a well closed room and 
expose to the fumes or formaldehyde; or of sulphur as described in Rule 2. 
of General Rules. 

{B) Ma.ny health boards have dltcarded t.he use of sulphur entirely a8 a. dlalnfec.t
ant, beca.use of the ca.reless manner of Ita use. 

To have a. successful dlslntectlon, every aperture, bole, joint, etc., must be Imper
meably closed, a.nd the windows so a.rranged t.bat they ma.y be opened from the out
aide, either by a string or by some other coatrlva.nce, after dtalntection b completed. 
Lt must be borne In mind that sulphurous acid ga.a (vapor of burning sulphur), when 
Inhaled In huge quantlt.lea, Ia destructive to life. 

To t.nsure the combustion ot the sulphur, a.o.d a.s a preca.otlon aga.ID&t fire, pla.e& 
the sulphur, e\t.her in powder ar in •mall hag menta, In an Iron pan which should be 
placed upon a. couple ot bricks or &tollM In a tub partly filled wlt.b wa.ter. In order to
Insure the Ignition of the sulphur, the surfllCe e.bould be well moistened wlt.h alcohol 
before applying the Ugbt. Bevers.! twlated sllpa of newspapers Imbedded In the sul
phur and projectln&: above the anrta.ce and Ignited at t.helr ends will antwer the 1ame 
purpose. 

Aft.r the room ba.s been subjected to tbe&e aulpbur fumes tweoty·tour boorl.
throw open all doors aod wl.ndow& and air t.he b . .)use wen, after wb1ch JPQDI'e all 
exposed anrfacea with a. tolut.lon of ca.rbollc a.cld, t.wo ounces in es.eb ga.llon ot water .. 
and give a. final scrubbing wJtb aoa.p and bot water. 
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Expectoration and eva.cua.tlona: Collect them in vessels and mlx with 
them one-half their quantity or one of the following disinfectants, to be left. 
in conta.ct with them for half an hour: (1) Bl·chloride of mercury, two 
drachma to one ga.llon of water. (2) Carbolic acid; four ounces to one gal
lon or water. (3) Powdered chlorlde of llm.e. (4) Chloride of lime; six 
ounce11 to one gallon of water. (5} Lime milk:, prepared as follows: Spttinkle 
gradually lime of good quality with one-half its weight of water; dilute the 
powder eo obtained with twice its volume of water. (a.) 

RULE 5. Disinfection of persons and eRect• before leaving a ho•sc which 
bu been quarantined.-Wa.ab, at least, the uncovered portions of the body, 
\be hair and beard, with a aoluUon of carbolic acid in the proportion of a 
tablespoonful to one gallon of water. 

Completely change clothing, and put on other which has not remained 
in the infected house, or, if it has remained tb&re, which has been disin
fected in the manner described.ln Rule 4. 

RULE 8. Disinfection oftb.e patient and his eRects alter his reco-rery.
Wash the body with a solution of one tablespoonful or carbolic acid to one 
gallon of water. 

Di1inteor. as d&Bcrlbed in Rule 4 a.ll clothing and other a.rtieles used by 
him since a period of fifteen days before the beginning of hie illness. 

RULE 7. DisiDfectioa of .a stable, enclosure, Jitters, excrements, blood and 
other contaminated Jiquids.-Stable: First method: Close &11 outlets, then 
fumiga.te with formaldehyde; or sulphur as described in Rule 2. 

Second method: Wash the walls, ceill.ngs and floors with a solution of 
bi-chloride of mercury, two drachma to one ga.llon of water. 

'l,hird method: Whitewash with lime the walls, ceilings and floors. 
Enclosure: Remove the dirt to a depth of three inches and bury it at 

least a foot deep. 
Whitewash with. lime the walls of the enclosure. 
Litter, excrements, blood, and other liquids from the sl.ck anima.l: Burn 

them, or bury them a foot deep, at least, after covering them wit.h quick· 
lime. 

RULE 8. To disinfect a privy.-Almoat 1mponible to do it if full. 
Empty it. 

J. Corrosive sublimate, two drachma to one ga.llon of water. 
2. Carbolic acid, four ounces to one gallon of water. 
3. Sulphate of copper (blueatone), four ounces to one gallon ot water. 
4. Chlorinated lime, one-half pound to one gallon of water. 
5. Fresh slaked lime to cover the contents. 
6. A 2 per cent. solution of formaldehyde. 
Whichever ia uaed must be used in large quantities and added fre

quently. 
In preparinK' any disinfectant solution, alwa.ys u&e soft water, because 

the ohemtca.l constituents of hard water injure the solution. Alwa.y& use a 
wooden or crockery vessel for any solution of corrosive sublimate. 

RULE 9. To diai.akct rooms and their contents with formaldehyde gSA. 

(G) Lime-milk k!MiptOnl:r tor a few daya, a.nd ODly wben the ve .. el contalntng It ta 
kept; ca.retall:r cloaed. 
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Formaldehyde gas is to be used in preference to any other gaseous dla
lnfectant. In order to obtain desired results the foUowlng directions mU!~t 
be closely observed and practiced: 

(1) All cracks or openings in the plaster or in the floor or about the door 
and windows should be calked tiR"ht with cott.on or with strips of cloLh. 

(2) The llnE;n, qullta, blanket&, carpets, etc., should be stretched out on 
aline in order to expose as much surface to the dislnfect&nt .as possible. 
They 

1

should not be thrown into a heap. Books should Le suspended by 
their covers so that the pages are all open and freely exposed. 

(3) The walls and floor of the room and the articles containeil in it should 
be thoroughly sprayed with water. If masses of matter or sputum are 
dried down on the floor they should be soaked with water and loosened. 
No vessel of water should, however, be allowed to remain in the room. 

(4) Eight ounces (240 C. C.) of the commercial40 per cent formaldehyde 
solution for each 1 000 cubic feet of space, to be disinfected, should be 
used. This solutio~ should be rapidly vaporized, or distilled into the 
room. 

(5) The room thus treated should remain closed for ten hours. 
(6) Tbe apparatus used for carrying out these instructions must be 

approved by this Board, upon the recommendation of its bacteriologist. 
{i) The eo-called "disinfectant'' lamps &nd other apparatus tha.t use 

wood a1cohol for genera.tlng !ormaldebyde are condemned as worthless, 
and their use cannot be considered a& disinfectant. 

RESTRICTION AND PREVENTION OF CONTAGIOUS DISEASI!:S 

IN THE PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SCHOOLS-RULI!:S 

AND REGULATIONS. 

At a meeting of the Iowa State Board of Health, held March 24, 1898, 
the following rules, as revised by the Committee on Publlcatlon and 
Pa.pers, were adopted for t.he restriction and prevention of contagious dis
eases in the public and pt"jvate schools of this State, pursuant to authority 
vested by chapter 16, title 12 of the code, and the same are binding upon 
school boards, teachers, aud all peraons throughout the State. 

By order of the Board, 

J. F. KENNEDY, 
Secretary. 

RULES. 

J. I. GIBSON, 
Prtsident. 

RULE 1. Every person enterlnK' any public or private achool of Iowa 
must give satisfactory evidence of prot.ection by vacclnat.ion. 

RULE 2. The tact of vaccination and protection mllst be entered with 
each name on the school record, and on transfer and promotion lists. 

Order of vaccination.-At a meeting of the State Board of Health, 
February 2, 1894, !or the purpose of preserving and improving the public 
health, aud of preventing t.he spread of the d1eeue known &I sm&llpox, the 
followine- rule• and regulations were orde'red: 
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Fir.tt.-AU person& in thl.a State over t.he age of one year, who'have no~ 
been vacelna.ted, or who in the opinion of the local board of health of the 
dlatrlct or jurladiction to which such persons reside or are found, do not 
furnish aatiaf&et.ory evidence of protection from smallpox, are hereby 
ordered to be vaoctaated. 

Sccoad.-Local boa.rds of bealt.b and all omcers who compose said boards, 
a.nd all eherttJe1 const&blea, cit.y manhals, and pollee om.cera within their 
reapeci.ive jurlBdicLloru, are hereby directed to enforce the foregoing order 
a.a eoon aa pra.ctlcable, and so far u said order shall apply t:.o the pupile of 
any public or private school or to the tea.chers t.bereof. The officers of the 
aobool district in which such echoolls held eba.ll also require ita enforce-
ment.. 

RULE 3. Persona affected wlt.h diphtheria (membra.nouacroup), mea.elee, 
mumps, rot.beln, acarlet. fever (:lc&rlatln&, scat" let. rash), whooping cough, or 
smallpox, must. be excluded from echool unt.ll upon a certlfic&t.e from the 
attendlnr physician, ebowlng complete recovery, thorough disinfection of 
his or her person and clothing, and the dieinfection of t.he home, the mayor 
or townahip clerk, as the case may be, issues a written permit for their 
re-admlulon, after the quarantine rules of thia Bond have been first com· 
plied "ltb. All or. her per&Ons from famUles where such dleeases exist shall 
al10 be excluded from the echools until they are furnilhed with a permit a.e 
a.bovo required. 

RULE 4. Every school teacher who dlacovers among hie or her pupil a a 
case of tbeee oontagloua diseases, muat lmmedla.tely t"eport the fact to the 
mayor or township clerk, aa the case m&y be; also, to the superintendent. or 
principal of the school, and to the parents of the children, and must send 
the pupUe thus al'lllcted"' t.helr homes at once. Teachers must not visit 
premises wherein are chlldt"en alck wlt.h any oontagioua disea.ae, and muat 
cerefully avoid exposure to such dlseasea. 

RULE 6. Ila person lsascert.alned to ba.veatteoded school whena.ffected 
with either of these cont&gloua diseases, t.he local board of health ahall 
immediately close the room wh.arein auch person attended unt.llit. has been 
properly dlalnfected. 

In c.ue of an outbre&k ot smallpox in any community 1 or a threatened 
outbreak, every child a.tt.endlng tb.e sohoola a.cd every t~acber must be 
examloed relative to having been aucceasfully vaccinated, and lf they have 
not. been vaccinated they muat. be excluded from the schools until so pro-
t.eoted. Thla vaccination ahould include the communit.y generally, u far 
aa ponlble. 

EARLY SYMPTOMS OF 00NTAOI008 DTSEA.SE. 

Smal/pox.-Thla dl1ease, though highly conta2ious, is comparatively 
ra.ro, owing t.o the fact that vacclnat.ion is a sa.fe preventive. Ita earl1 
eymptome are 10 nea.rly almllar to t.hose of some other dls8&888 that only an 
experienced phJSlclan can properly d>lagnoae it.. V&eoinatlon and re-v&ecl· 
nation are better in tbla dlaea~e than rules for diagnoaia or for restriction. 

Sca.r/~t kvtr.-Thia dlaea.se Ia aleo called scarlatina and scarlet rub, both 
of which namea are misleading, in&amuob as they are of~n used to expreea 
tome harmless form of eruption. They are both accommodating terma for 
and are identical with scarlet !eYer. The dileue ia often sudden in ita 
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att&ek. There are DIU!Iea, vomiting; hot., dry sklnj full, rapid pulsej high 
temperature, headache, ftuahed face; wbtttah coated tongue, with little red 
projections t.hrough the coatlngi very fine rash In the roof of the mout.h, 
@Ore t.hroa.t. and palo in swallowing. Raab uau&!ly appears within the firat. 
t.went.y-rour hours, first. about the neck and face, and thence ex ' ends over 
the entire body. It. is light red, uniformly smooth, and Is followed by a 
wblte ll.ne, or mark, U the finger Is pa888d over it. These symptoms may 
not all be present, nor in the order named. The cbaracUristic symptom& 
are: Vomiting, high fever set.t.ing to early, sore throat, whlt.hh furred 
t.ongue, and appearance of Hoe usb within t.wenty-four hours. 

M~asles -The onset. of this disease Is slmila.r to what is commonly 
called ''a cold in t.he bead."' Eye3 watery and red, watery di:tchar.(e from 
the nose, fever, hoarse, dry, husky and painful cough; a.nd eruption in the 
roof of tb.e mouth, w"lt.b. or without sore throat.. Tbe eruption does not. 
appear before t.he second or third da.y-first In the forehead and f&ee-is in 
patches and of a dull redoolori a!ld the skin has a roughened feel to the touch. 
The eat"Uest. initial &Jmpt.oms are: Watery ~y~s, sensitive to tb~ li'gbt; dis
charge from the nostrils, sn«ziog,· rough, dry cough, with pain undu tbe 
breast bone; the /ate appearance of the eruption, its occurring in patches, 
with ioters{Nr~ llps.ccs of healthy skin, and the. roughened fal and swollu 
appearance of tb~ skin. 

Rotbeln, or G~rman meas/e.s.-Tb.is dlsea.se in ita early symptoms occu
pies an lntermediat.e place bet.ween scarlet fever and measles, without 
possessing the dangers of either. Hence it Is better to mtst.ake it. for 
ecarlet fever or measles and treat. it a!l auob than to mistake either measles 
or scarlet fever for rotheln aad treat them as auch. It is highly con· 
taglous, and children so afTo)Ot.ed must be sent. home, and only allowed to 
re-enter the school on a certificate, as required In Rule 3. It should be 
treated by lsolat.lon &Dd dlslnfectlon. The common symptoms are sore 
throat, watery eJeS and nostrils, slight fever, an eruption appearing ea.rly 
on t.he neck and upper part or cheat., rapidly spreading over the body and 
soon subsiding There is very little const.lt.utfooal dlsturba.nce. Its char
&e~erlstic symptoms are: Mod~ra.te amount. or fever, early appearance or a 
fine rash resembling tbe so-called "scarlet rash," with early dlsappear
a.nce of same, and more or lest swelling of the glands of tbe neck. 

Dipbtheria.-Thia dlsea.ae Js especially cbaracterlz~>d by precursory 
Bymptoms There is more or Jeaslanguor, lmpalt"ed appetite, alight fever 
and restle. .. sneils for 10me days before t.be throat symptoms manifest t.bem
selves, aDd If diphtheria is prevalent in a community a child manifesting 
such symptoms ahould receive prompt. attention and should exclt.e serious 
apprehenaioo. In addition to these premiJnit.ory symptoms, tbe pulac ts 
apld and rather feeble, the tb.roat and solt palate are reel and moderately 

swollen; there II pain on swallowing Hulda rather more tba.n solids; putrid 
breath and the appearance upon t.he tonsil a of wbitlth or a.sb--colored spots 
which rapidly coa.leace and form a thick, leathery, ash·colored membrane: 

If the atr pa,;aages become involved there hi a croupous cough and 
breathing. The charact.erlatic symptoms o! dlpht.herla are: Laoruor and 
debility; redness, aoreneaa and swelling of the throat; fetid bre&th ash
colored spots running toget.berj rapid, feeble pulse, and croupoue 1

1

ymp
oma if there is extension of the membrane Into the air paua.gea. 

3Z 
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M~mbruour croup eo closely resembles dlobtberla. when the latter 
invades the alr p&e~&ges1 that the Board bas i11cluded it. in the rules and 
regulat.ionsfor the restriction a.od prevention of diphtheria. 

Whoopiog cough.-Whooping cough is an infectious disease. A pupil 
a1fect.ed with it must. be excluded from the schoola untll entire recovery. 
There Is no necessity for quarantining the adult members of the family, or 
premises, which should be placarded and t.be children eJ.cluded from the 
acboola and from public gatherings. 

!)pboid kver.-Tbie disease closely resemble& diphtheria In the initial 
symptoms There ta languor, a tired feeling lasting many da.ya, he&dacbe, 
wakefuloees, frequent dlarrbcea, tongue red, eapecia.lly at tip and edges, 
and tendency t.o bleeding at the nose, with fever, which gradually increases 
tow&rd evenln!f. There are no throat symptoms. 

Typhoid fever ta deemed to be lhe result of a special contagium present 
in the excreta of typhoid fever patient.&. The disea.ee germ is multiplied 
after being thrown from the bowels, a.nd finds its way into tihe intestinal 
tra•k through water or food. The patient should be isola\ed trom the 
well, and all discharges be t.horoughly disinfected and buried. The 
premises need not. be quarantined. 

Upon the outbreak: of diphtheria or typhoid fever, the teacher, esp& 
cia.lly in country distrlcta where the local board of hea.lth is too often 
ignorant or negloodul of t.heir du~y, should suggest, and !:>0 f1u as possible, 
insist upon a careful inquiry into the source and healthfulnesli of the water 
supply. In nee.rly all such cases the drinking water is fou.nd contaml· 
nat.ed, and it.a early dhoovery mat prevent many ot.ber cases occurring. 

l•olatioo.-[aolation means the complete exclusion or a.U other persona 
trom the aiolc: ea:cept the nurse and att.ending phyalclan; t.bat t.he nurse 
ahall be reatrained from going to and from the premisea, or mingling with 
the family; that all well peraons shall be prevented fr·om contact with bed
ding, clothing, food or other a.rticles that ha,.e been u!Jed on or about the 
aick:. Where from neoesaity the parents or family are nurse!, the laolation 
and quarant.lne apply to them. 

LOCAL BOARDS OF HEALTH. 

REGULATIONS. 

Organization. The mayor and council of a city or incorporated town, 
and the t.ruJt.oea of a t.ownsblp are the local board of healt.h. The clerk of 
a city, recorder of a town, or the clerk of a t.ownshipib the clerk of tbelooal 
bo•rd. 

It Ia only necessary for the board to elect a president, or chairman from 
it.e members, and a health officer, to complete the organization of the board. 

Mutings.-Local boards must meet on the first M.onda.y in April and 
Oct.ober, and at such other times as ma.y be neoeasa.ry for the protection of 
the public health. NoLice to all members muat be rtven of all emergea.1. 
meet.inra. The board cannot delegat.e any person or oommittee to do any 
act. required to be done by the board. 
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Meet.ing1 of the board must be separate and distinct from meeLings as 
truBteer. When in session as trustees, they must adjourn and reoonvene as 
a local board. Tbla, for the reason that the local board Is cre&ted, and 
derive• it. powen, under a diJJereni lt&tute th&n that of trustee!. They 
cannot. act u a loc&l board when Jittlog u truatees. It ia import.ant that 
these di~tlnct.iona be understood and fully obaerved, as frequently large 
e:a:penaes are incurred by local boards, and the Supreme Court aay11 such 
boards must act. in ihe manner prescribed by statut.e. 

The a&me rule applies t.o local boards of chlea and towns. 
All proceedings of a local board shall be k:ept In a aeparate record, aad 

shall embrace every act.lon of Lhe board. 
Com!NnsatiotJ.-The statute creating local boards makes no provision for 

the oompensa.tion of such boards, but it fa provided In t.be code that town
ahlp trustees shall receive" for each day's aervlcea of eight hours neces· 
aarily engaged ln official businesa, to be paid out of t.be county treaaur1 , t.wo 
doll&rs each " When engaged in the duties of a local board, t.be trustees 
are eo gaged in official duties imposed by t.ho stat.ute. The aame rule applies 
to the clerk. 

The statute provides that. the local board shall fix tho compensation of 
all peraons emploJed by t.bem In t.he execution of the health lawa, of t.belr 
own regulations, and regula.tiona of St.a.te Board. The presumption of law 
Ia that. these e:a:penaes are to be paid In the eame manner aa other expense• 
of the township. Whoever is employed, t.he et;nployment muat be by t.he 
local board, not by any member of t.he board, nor by a committee or the 
board.* 

BxpetJscs.-Tbe stat.ute, section 2571, saya all expenses incurred to the 
enforcement. of t.be health law "shall be paid by the town, ciiy or township; 
in eit.ber case all claims to be presented and audited a• ot.her demands. In 
t.he case of townships, the truat.ees shall cert.ify t.he amount. required to pay 
such expenaes to the boa.rd of supervisors of the county, and It ahalladvance 
same, and at t.he time it levies the general taxes, shall levy on the property 
of such township a sufficient. ta.:a: to reimburse the county, which, when col
lected, shall be paid to and belong to the county." 

Rcgul.ttioa&.-Local boa.rds must adopt aucb regulatlona aa are necessary 
for the protecilon of their jurisdiction, regarding nul.sancee, aources of filth, 
:~~~e~~~;:~~ness, et.o.j and alao enforceregulatlona made by the State 

Regulations when adopted mu!l be put on record and public noticeglven 
by publica.t.lon or posUng. The St.ate Boa.rd baa prepared regulat.1on8 suit· 
able for poating in towDIJblpa, which will be lent to local boards upon a 
request for Form 288. 

H i1 not. 1umcient for a local board by resolution to merely adopt regu· 
lat.iona of the Slate Board. The apeciftc regulation& must be named, a copy 
thereof marked for •ldentUJcatlon, and tiled in t.he clerk'• office, and the 
fact! put on record. 

To render one liable for violation of an order of a board of be&ltb there 
muat. be legal evidence t.hat the order waa made by Lhe board. The mere 
service of not.ice Is no evld~nce of the action of the board. There muat be 

t •The board of •userv1110r1 doea no11 hu·e the right t.o reR;ulate the tee1 a.ad cbarrea 
~-.~~u employe by tbeloca.l bo&rda or bealth.-Tweedy v.ll'remont Oount.y,GB-N. 
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record evidence of the action of the board regarding the subject matter, as 
the removal of a nuisance, or the incurring of expenses. 

1t is the duty of local boards a::~ public officers, to provide all possible 
protection to the lives and health of the people of their jurisdiction. The 
statute says they shall do this. For neglect of official duty they are liable 
to heavy penalty. ot only this, the courts bave established the rule that 
the corporation of which they are such officers is liable to damagf-s for 
injuries sustained by reason of neglect of official duty of such officers. 
Every stagnant holly of water, with green slime throwing off noxious 
vapors and disea.se; every filthy, l!tinking alley with accumulated garb~ge 
and rotting manure; filthy stock yards; noxious waste from creameries; 
every cesspool and privy exhaling diseaee, every knacker plant, or every 
slaughter house, comes within the purview of the duties of a local board. 
A city or town may enforce regulations made by the local board of health 
by the enactment of an ordinance providing a penalty for any violatio~ of 
such regulations. Copies of such ordinance may be procured upon appllca
tion to the Secretary for Form U5B. 

]urisdictioa.-Local boards have no jurisdiction beyond the limits of the 
Lerrltory of which they are the board. Where a town is within a town
ship, the township board bas no jurisdiction within the town, except in a ca~e 
when the town aforesaid owns and operates a cemetet·y within the township 
aforesaid, in which case the town bas jurlsdiction over said cemetery. It 
may quarantine against the town whenever deemed necess1ory. When a 
city or town includes an entire township, the local board of the city or 
town has superior jurisdiction. 

While certain duties are devolved upon the mayor and clerk, under the 
law, these officers are subject to the general powers of tbe local board. 

Quar.antine.-Quarantine applies. to all institutions, public or private, 
city, county or state. 

All ex.penees incurred by reason of quarantine must be by direct order 
of the local board, when in session, or by some regulation of the board 
duly made and recorded. 

Hea!tb oDicer.-The statute requires every local board of health to 
appoint a "competent physician" as health officer. The provision is 
mandatory, not directory. The local board has no discretion in the matter; 
the statute says they shall appoint. The presumption of law is that be is 
to be the sanitary adviser and counsel of the board. 

He should be competent to di~gnose correctly a.ll contagious and 
infectious diseases. He should be a person of practical, professional 
experience, and of good judgment and discretion . He should be the most 
"competent physician" obtainable, as the statute makes competency the 
required qualification. It makes no diffe rence to what school of medicine 
he belongs. 

A physician who is a member of a local board may be also the health 
officer of the board, but he must be elected to tbe office. 

The powers and duties of a health officer must be previously given by a. 
local board when in SPssion, and must be of record. He has power to do 
whatever is directed by the local board, not in contravention of the statute, 
the rules and regulations of the State Board, or tile lawful powers of the 
local boa.rd. 

• 
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He is in advisory counsel of a local board in sanitary matters, and not an 
executive officer, except when made such by formal action of the local 
board. 

It is not his duty to attend persons quarantined for contagious d iseasee. 
The sick, when quarantined may employ whom they please to attend them 
during sickness, except in the case of po.upt l'S, as provided in the code, and 
neither the health officer nor the local board can interfere. It Is not his 
duty to assist an undertaker in preparir.g for burial the body of a. person 
dead from contagious disease, unless so specially directed by the local board 
as a protective measure. 

It is not his duty to verify the statement of an attending physician as to 
suspected cases of contagious disease. Whenever well authenticated 
symptoms lead to a certainty that the attending phy ician is in error in 
diagnosis, it is the duty of the board to direct the health officer, or other 
person, to visit the case, but such visit should no~ be made except after 
notice to the attending physician, and a courteous recognition of his pro
fessional rights. 

It is not his duty to put up danger signals. That should be done by some 
police officer, consta.ble or specially delegated officer. 

It is not his duty to disinfect quarantined premises. That should be 
done under the supervision of the attending physician, or some member of 
the board, acting by advice of the health officer. Upon the occurrence or 
smallpox within his jurisdiction he must report the same by telegraph-if 
there be no telegraph, by mail-to the State Boat·d, and this whether the 
case be mild or severe, or modified by vaccin~tion. 

It is his duty to study the cause, rise, progress and decline of any epi
demic disease in his jurisdiction, and report the same to the State Board on 
subsidence of the disease. 

It is his duty, by statute, to make a report to the State Board on blank 
fot·ms furnished by the State Board, of statistics concerning the jurisdiction 
of which he is the health olficer. It he is the health officer for a. township 
and a city or town within a township, or more than one township, be must 
make a separate report for each board, just as distinct and separate as 
though made by different persons. 

He must be a lawful physician-holding a certificate of authority to prac
tice medicine, from the State Board of Medical Examiners. The State 
Board of Health will not recog~ize any but lawful physicians as health offi
cers of local boards It is doubtful if a local board can approprint public 
money to pay for the services of a person not lawfully qualified to perform 
the service. 

He is a public officer and must take the oath required ol every civil olfl
cer before entering upon the duties of his ofllce. He must be a citlzen of 
the State, but not necessarily an elector or voter of the place where he is 
elected, hence he may be the heal~b officer of more than one local board. 

No compensation is .fixed by statute. That must be done by the local 
board. If given an annual salary such salary will be deemed by law in full 
compensation lor all services rendered in connection with the duties of hls 
office, unless the board otherwise provide. The presumption olla.w le that 
his compensation will be paid in the same manner as other expenses of the 
city or township, except in ca.aes ol quarantine of contagious diseases, the 
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expeoaea of which are W be p&td by the c::»unt.y Lt the persons quarantined 
are u aable to pay. 

Nuiaaous.-Locat boardJ must. ma.ke such regulations respecting nulaan
caa, sourcet of .tilth, and causes of sickness e.s are neceas&ry :tor the protec
tloo of the public health. 

Wblle t.be atat.ut.eglves the board tbedl.aoretlonary exercise of judgment 
u to "bat they may deem neoeasary Cor the public health, the Lnwnt and 
purpose of t.he whole atatute Is the prot.ectloa of the public health, and it la 
mandatory. The statutes ba.ve cletlned clearly what. &re nuisances. (l) 

(1.) Oode, See-ctoo 5018: "Tbe erect.IDI', coottnulnJ or uatog &DJ' building or other 
pla.ce tort!Jeexerclae or any trade, employment or manufacture. which, bJ occaatonlag 
ooxtou.1 exb&l&tloa.. orreoshe smell• or other annoyances. becomes lojurlou• and 
dangerou1 to~ tbe bealth,comtort or propert7 of lndlvldu&ll or the public, the cau11og 
or autrerlng any otral, 8Jth or noisome IUbltance to be collected. or to rem•l1n In any 
place to tb• prejudice of o&.herl; the obltructlngor Impeding wlt.bout legal autborlt;J 
the PIUI&ge of any navigable river, harbor or collectloD of water; or the corruvtlog or 
:~==~~~owbolaomeor lmpur&tbe wa.ter of any river, strea.m or pond, • • • are 

"Wberet.o. Indictment obar1ed that the defendant. 'unlawfu l17 and tnjnrloust7 did 
erecc., continue t.nd u.e a certain loeloJure, or pen, In which cattle &nd hog• were coo
Sued, ted, and w&tered, &od &.be excremeo~ decayed food , slops and other filth were 
reU.Ined, wbereb7 wereocca.aloned 'no•lons exha.l&tlon• and otreCUJive smells, greatly 
corrupl.lng and ln!eUtnr tbeal.r, and other anno;Jancu dangerous to the public health • 
comfort. and propert7 of the good people resldtog In tb&t tmmedl&te neighborhood • 1c. 
wu held tb11.t. the ~U:I.a cbargod cooat.lt.ut.ed a public, lodlctable nuisance, bo&.h under 

~~~r::!l~!~::!,"r~~~~.tut.e, and at the common law.'' TM St.aU v. K~UUr, 8.':1 Iowa 

All7 u1e ot property, or &ny trade. t.bat. corruptl the atmosphere wlt.b smoke, nox
loua vapor1, notaome 1mella. dwt. or other aabstan~ea or sa-es producing Injury to 
property or t.0 bealr.h, or impairing t.be com fortabltl; eDJoymeot. of property. Is & nui
llance. Wood on Nulsaocea, p. 1174, Sec. 631. 

Where defendant. erected lt.OCk";Jard• 10 nca.r plalatltr's dwelling, &nd ao kept. them 
that. the odon therefrom were nor. only an &nDO;J&nce but were unwholesome, tbreatro 
ealnc the bea.ltb ot plalo&.lfl' and bla family, held t.b&t the defendant could not eso&pe 
liability on the ~rround tbt.t the }'ards were necoutlrJ to the opera tiona of t.be roa.d 
:4n~0t.!~' ~~~~odors could nor. be a.volded. SfiiVdl/ o. Cedar .Rapid4, 1. F. d: N. w. n. n. ao.: 

MukM'u. &n.welaer, 14 Wend., 807. 
In the cue or CUu of Sal.tm v. Eattern RaUroad .compa.nu, the Supreme Oourt ot 

Ma.J&ebUJet.l.l ('98, J) , «11 under a at.a~ute which Is& verba.~lm copy of tbelowa. statute 
held that the &dJadlc&tlon ot t.be board tbat a nuisance e:rlsU 18 conclusive. and n~ 
appeal Ito. therefrom. The board should keep &n accurate record of tbclr proceediDCS 
and all t.djudlcatton• 1bould appear therein In olear and dlst.loct laDguage. It 11 not. 
the purpolie Of the order to direct In what. mode the perton should proceed to remove 
the nuisance, 1t should direct t.be eDd LO be t.CCOmpllabed, leavto1 the party t.O a.dopt. 
ILny etroctual mode be may cboo.'ffl. H the owner or occupant. neglects tO remove the 

:~:a.:~eht!::::;! ~e .. ~~~':~~.: :~i:r ~;>::e!~::l~ property, where lt. exta~. and 

The court further S&;JI, In rela.t.Jon to boa.rdt of health: "Their a.ctton t1 lnteDded 
t.o be orompt. and lumm~~ory. They •re clot.hed wltb ext.ra.ordlnary powers for t.he pro
t.octloo Of t.be community from noxious Influences attect.log ltfe and health aod 11. 11 
lmport&nt. tbattbetr prOCeedings should be emb&rras!iO(Iand dela;Jed u uttie as pos
sible by the aeceuary obeorvaoce or rorm&lltleJ, AlthJugb notice and opportu_utty to 
~beard upon rna.t.tert atrecttng private lntere~ta ought alway• to be given when prae· 
I. cable, Jet the nature and object o! those proceedtnga &l'l!ltucb that lt.l..a deemed t.O be 
moer. for theaenera.l1ood tba.c. not.tce ahould not be fldl!loLial to t.be rlgh~ of tbe boa.rd 
~u:\t tor l~e publlo aatet7. Oola7 ror the purpote or glviDfJ notice., tnvolvins ell.ber or 

II' C DOL oe or of lnqulr7 to ucert.atn wbo are t.be p&rt.ll!lll whOle IDtereats will be 
a ect.od, and turt.ber delay for aucb bearlngs a& the pa.rt.lea may think neceaa11..ry tor 
the protection of t.belr Interest.&, mlgbr. aeteat. all beneftcla.l resulta from au at.t.empt. to 
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uerclle the powen conferred upon ))OI.rcll or hea.lt.b. The neceaslty of Lbe c&B&. &n4 
the Lmport.&nce of the public lnt.erettl &t. su.ke. j\l..ltlt7 the oa:tWioa of notice to the 

lndl't'ldu&l. 
"'Not.lce mol$ be given ot reoer&l regala.tlona preserl.bed b7 the board before par

t.tea caa beheld In default tor a dlnegard of t.helr requirements. No previous oot.lce 
to partlfiiiO to be &t!'ect.ed bJ them Is neeeuar;J. TheJ bl!llona to that. cla.u or pollee 
regulat.lou to which all Individual rl1hta of propert.;J are held aubjecl, whether 
flllt&bllsbed dtrectl7 by eo&e;meota: ot the 1egla1at.u.re, or b7 ttl a.utborlt.;J through 
boards of lac& I admlnlttratloo.." 

Shueterv. Md.. Board of HealtJa., 4.9 Ba.rb. (N Y. S. 0.). .fo.50; Wood on Nulaa.Dcea, Sees. 

f.M,«H,!Ie5. 
A alaurhte.rhon.s& ln &cltJ or public pl&ee, or ne&r a htgbwa;J, or where oumeroua 

persons reside. I• primG/~ a un!Mnce. .Bwhndlc. RobuOn tt Co., U Iowa. MO. 
Wood Oil Nul&&ncea. S.C. 837. 

A nulnnee 11 &nythiog done or permltt.ed which tnjurM or annoy• 
another ln the enjDyment of his legal rights. Every pereon bat ~he legal 
right to the tulle8t. enjoymen~ of btl life and health. Therefore, anything 
which injures or annoy• t.he public to the enjoyment or life or health is a 
nuisance, which ii18 t.be duty of a local board a.o abat.e. With nuiaanoea affect
ing only privaLe in\erest.a, local boards have not.btog t.o do, as where A oom
plaln8 that a BChOOlho11se privy situated juet across the et.reet from hie real
donee is unsightly. The order of t.be local board tor lt.! removal must be 
upon the ground t.bat. tt.la ~a.ngeroue to the public health. 

If a. local boArd of bealt.h linda anydeeompoeiogoroffeulvematterupon 
private property, which, in their opinion, ia lnjurloue to the public health; 
or if a local boa.rd of health at one of its meet.tng8 8bould, upon lnveatiga~ 
tiOD, find and det.ermioe t.bat. the emptying of refuae ma.t.ter into a river, 
or into any passage way which conduct.ed lt into the river, waB causing a 
nulaance dangerous to bea.lt.b and life, or that such refuse ma.tter was being 
disposed of in any other such way as to cause a nuisance, the board mu8t. 
make a record of thar. fact and order t.be owner of the property, place or 
building to remove the nulsa.nce or cau!le of elckness within twenty-touT" 
hours, or •ucb other time as le deemed reasonable. After not.lce ie served 
in a.ocordanco wltb. the statute, it the owner or oooupant ta.tls to comply 
with such order, then the boa.rd can lawlutly make another order directing 
the removal ot the nulea.noe or cause of sickness, and provide that the 
expen8e thereof shall be paid by the owner, oocupan~, or other peraon who 
caused or permltt.ed the object.ionable condtt.ions. The local board can 
t.hen take such reasonable step~ as te deemed proper t.o aumma.rily and 
promptly execute ~bls order, and t.he expen11eot t.be sa.me can aft.erward be 
recovered against t.be party whose dut.y l~ was La the fll"Bt ln!Jt.anoe to 
remove the nul~~once or cause or sickoeee. 

This "ork: of removal or pl"eventtoo. mu1t be execut.ed with as lltt.le 
da.uger as posslble t.o the owner of the property or ot.hers, cooelet.ent with 
the imperAtive demand of safety to the Uvea and bea.ltb of the lnbablt.ant.8. 
But t.be controlllng motive mu8t be this s&fety, and to the extent. that t.he 
objectionable condhlons threaten it.. To t.hate:xt.ent t.bey mul!t be removed 
or pre•en~ed, whatever the consequence to the individual may be. 

The board or heahh abould be careful to keep a full and accurate 
record of ita proceedings. All jurledlcLlooal requlrementllhould be at.at.ed 
in the record, and the ftndlni of facts should be clearly It& ted therein. 
The adjudication• of the board ehould be at.a\ed in uomlst.akable langu&ie. 
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The power of the board of health 1s extra.ordtnary, and ill ezerclse may 
result dlaaatrouwly to individual lnteN!&tj but the emergencies that con
front. t.he board are very great, lnvolviog 1.he destruclolon of bealt.h and 
llfe. In thia coofUct.lodlvlduallnt:.ereet must yield, and the public welfare 
have away. 

It.la undoubtedly the intention of the oode conta.ined in section 2573, to 
leave it to the owner or occupant to cause thie removal or prevention with 
&a little Injury to himself u poiBlble, and to leave tt. t.o him to determine 
what met.bod he will adopt, requiring only that this method shall be 
effectual. U he !aHa to act within the time designated, then the board 
must act. 

A local board bas no authority to order a buatneas closed, or stopped. 
That power Is vested in the courts, but hu power to require that. it shall be 
oonduct.ed in a. clcm.n and wholesome manner, and not. ofTenaive to t.he 
public. 

Scboofs.-When a cootagioua diaease appears in a communlt.y, tho 
echoole abould not be closed uolese t.be sick outnumber the well, and t.be 
school beeomea decimated. By cloaing the schools the chtldren are thrown 
toget.her by intervltitlng and play, and the rlak of exposure thereby ts 
greatly Increased. By continuing the school, and taola.ttng the sick, the 
da.nger or e.zpoture Ia greatly decreased. 

If a pupilla affected, the tea.cher mu!t lmmedlat.ely remove such pupil 
from the school, and unlesa the other children in the famlly go from home 
t.o live, they also, must be excluded from the school. The exclusion of 
pupils 1e a part. of the quarantine regulationt, with which neittler t.he 
attending pbysiclan, schooldlrectors, nor eveo health omcers can interfere. 

Should any pupll be attacked wlt.h any lnfectloua disease in a.ny school
room all the pupils In 1uch room shall a.t once be diamiased and the achool
room remain closed untU thoroughly dlsinlecood. 

If a teacher h boarding in a fa.mily wherein Ia a conta.gloua diee&ae he 
must Immediately cbaDge hill boarding place. 

Wblle tcboolhouses are by law in the control or school dlrect.ors it is 
within the power or a local board of be&lth to prohibit their use wbe~ever 
It la deemed necessary for the proooctton of the public he&lth, and it is their 
dut.y to prohibit tbelr uae. 

Quaranthx e.zpcnses.-Local boards muat provide by regul&tiona for 
furniahlng 1upplle1, ourae~, medical attendants, et.o., where quarantine 
1a eetabllabed, otberwlae t.hey will ran to receive the expense thereof 
from the count.y. The mayor, clerk:, or health officer bu no au\.hority to 
incur aucb expeoae. 

If a local board l!aa neglected to make such provision and a contagloua 
dieeaaeappear1ln their jurlldlctlon, the board mWitconveneLmmedlat.elyand 
make the neceuary provision for the care of the alck, nurses, etc., and make 
euch order1 as are necenary for the 1uppressloo of the oiacase. This can
not be done by any member of the board nor by a committee of the board 
except upon direct order of the board. The supreme oourt bu so decided: 

Pcnalty.-"l'ho code, section 2573, makes the followiDg provision for vio
lation of regulat.iona of the St.ate Boatd and of loc&l boards: 
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11 Any person being notified to remove any nuisance, eource of 61th or 
cauae of aicknea!, as in this chapter provided, who fallt, neglects or refuses 
to do so after the time fixed tn such notice, or knowl-=gly falls, neglects or 
refuses t.o comply with and obey a.ny order, rule or regulation of the state 
or local board of bealt.b, or any provh.ion of this obapter, after not.ice 
thereof bas been given as herein provided, shall forfei\ and pay the sum of 
twenty dolllars for ea.cb day he refuses obedience, or for each day he know
ingly falls, neglects or refuses t.o obey such regulations, or knowingly vio
late• any proviaion or this chapter, to be recovered in an action in the name 
of the clerk: of the board, and, when collected, to be paid to the clerk of the 
t.own, oity or township, as the case may be, and for lt!i benefit; and, to addi
t.lon thereto, anyone eo offending, or knowingly exposing another toinfect.ion 
from any contagious disease, or knowiDgly subjecting another to the dan
ger of cootractlng such disease from a child or other irresponsible person, 
shall be liable for all damages resulting therefrom, and guilty of & misde
meanor." 

Prosecutioo5.-Tbe AtWrney.General gives 1\ u bla opinion that under 
t.be statute it is a criminal offense for any peraon to violate regulations and 
rules made by a local b:Jard. This includes disobedience to quarantine 
lawfully ettabllsbed. It is alao the duty of the oounty at.torney to give 
advice and countel to the local boards of health, and Lo prosecute penons 
who violate the rules of the board or bealt.h and refuse to obey the order of 
quarant.ine. The proceerlinga to lmpoee a fine abould be brougb\ by in!or
mat.ion in the name of the State, it being a criminal action. 

When information is filed, notice must. be given the oount.y attorney of 
the time and place of hearing. 

AN ORDINANCE RECOMMENDED FOR ADOPTION BY ClTU:S 
AND TOWNS. 

For the Protection of the Public Health and for the Restriction and Pre
veDtion of Contagious Diseases. 

BEOTION 1. Be it ordained by the Common Council of tbe.------------
oL ___________________ tbat it shall be the duty of every physician residing, 

or practicing, within the limits of th1S---------------------to give written 
notice to the mayor immediately, of &ny case of Asiatic cholera, smallpox, 
diphtheria, (membranous croup), BC&rlet fever (scarlet rub, scarlatina), 
typhoid fever, meaalea or whooping cough that he may be ca.lled to attend 
professionally, and any physician who aball neglect, or refuse, to give 
such notice as herein required, wlibtn twenty-four hours after be aballfl.rst 
visit and a.acertaln the character of any such dlaeue herein named, 1hall 
be fined not leu than ten dollart nor more than twenty-five dollars for each 
and every day be 80 neglecta to give such notice. In all caaea where no 
pbyalcian 1B in attend&nce, h shall be tb& duty of any person ha•lng 
charge of, or being at the head of a family, or h&vlog the care or custody 
t/ any lodging rooms, to give notice In like manner ae required herein of 
phyalclaoa, aod with lUte penalty for neglect or refu•al. 
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SEO. 2. It aball be the duty of the mayor upon recelvlng written notice 
of the exlltence of a case of Asiatic cholera, amallpox, diphtheria (mem· 
branout) croup, scarlet fever, scarlet rash, or ecarlatlna, to fortbwit.h 
quarant.ine the premiset, by aer•lng written notice t.o the occupant& 
thereof, and placing a danger card t.bereon; and take eucb me&Buree as 
may be necen&ry and proper for the reatrlctlon and auppreaelon of aueh 
dtaea-e; and to Investigate all the eircumJt.ancea auendant upon the occur
rence of the 1ame. Be shall alao make proper provialon for care of the 

1tck. Where the disease te mea.eles or whooping cough, the premlaea shall 
no~ be quarantined, but they shall be placarded with the danger card. 

And u. shall be the further duty of the ma.yor to dlelntect, or cause t.o 
be dl.Jlnfect.ed, the premises whereon such quarantined diaeaaea have 
occurred, t.ogct.her with all infected furniture, bedding, clotbtng and other 
articles, aa prot'lded by regulat.Lonl of the Sta\e Boa.rd of Health. 

SEC. a. For the purpose of thla ordln&nce quarantine shall be deemed 
to be: 

(1.) The plaotog upon auch OOD.Jplcuoua place on each buUdlng, hall, 
lodging room, or place wherein exists a contagioua disease, aa wlll beat 
protect the publio health, of a. cloth or card not less than eighteen inches 
1qua.re, having imprinted thereon 1n large lat.tel"B t.he "ord "Qua.rantlne," 
the name of the disease, and t.he worda: 11 No person shall be permlt.ted to 
enter or leave these premises e::roept as provided by law, while it. is quar
ant.lned, under the penalty provided by law." 

(2.) The separation of the alck from all other persons, if possible, and 
from all pereons e:r.capt those in actual attenllance; 

(3.) The complete exclusion of all persona from the premises; 
(4.) That no peraon shall leave aald premises except the attending 

physician without a perm If. therefor signed by the mayor; 
(5.} That no article that bas been used on or about a person sick with a 

contaatoua or infectious disease shall be removed from the alck room, nor 
from the premises, unt.U the same bas been properly dtalnfoo\ed. 

S&c. 4. Nureea who have been employed to care for persona sick with 
contagious dl•ea1 e may be relea11ed from quarantine when their services 
are no longer required, upon the order of \he mayor. Before leavtog the 
premiaea there muat be thorough dl.alnfecUoo of their person and clothing. 

SEC. 5. Isolation means t.he complete exclualoo or all other persona from 
the 11lck e::rcept the nurse and attend toe- phyalcla.n; \hat the nurse shall be 
restrained from e-olng to a.nd from tbe premlaes, or mlngltng with the 
famtly; that all well persona shall be prevented from ooou.ct. with bedding, 
clothing, food or other articles \bat have been used on or about. the sick. 
Whore from neceaatty the parents or famlly are nursea, t.be isolation and 
quarantine apply to them. 

SEC. 6. Quarantine aball be eeW.bllebed and malnt.alned in each and 
every cue for the period na.med herein, r.o wit: 

Scarlet fcver.-(Scarlatlna, scarlet rash}, thirty-five days. 
Dipbtberia.-(Membra.nous croup) thlrty-flve days. 
Smallpox.-Forr.y days. 
Aslatic cbo/era.-Twenty-one da)'S. 

... 
I 
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SEC. 1. When a family Ia quaranUned for diphtheria, the bead or 
t.be famlly, or bread·wlnner, may, at the dlecret.lon or t.he local board, 
have the privilege of att.eadlog to his regular bualneaa, and of gol.ng to and 
from b1a hoUJe only when complying with the following oondlt.lone, and ibe 
mayor shall iasue a permh t.herefor: 

First.-He shall cban~e his clothing before going to and leaving hia 
home t.o go to hie place or bualneas. 

Second.-He shall wash hla hands, f&ee, head and beard with a 2 per 
ceo.' solution of carbolic acid, each time before leaving his home to go to 
his place of buelnass 

Third.-While in the house he shall not act. as nurse or ltve In the same 
room with the sick person. 

Fourtb.-He shall not attend any public meet.ing, or attend any place 
where persona are congregated. 

Fiftb.-Tbit privilege shall not be granted to school r.eaobera, nor to any 
penon whose buainesa brl.ngs him in Intimate oontllCt with children. 

SEa. 8. Whenever there Ia complete recove"y or dea.t.h of persona who 
have been sick wlt.D. a contagious disease, and t.here are no further expos· 
urea thereto, the quar&nt.lne may be released, although the period pre
scribed herein baa not elapsed. Provided, that 110 releaee of quara.ntine 
shall be permitted untU at. least seventeen d&ya aft.er the recovery of the 
last e&!le, and proper dislnfecr.lon of person and premtaea le made &s herein· 
after provided. 

SEC. 9. After death or recovery of persooa alok from oontagioue or 
infectious dl..aease, the room, furoiture, and other content.& not to be 
destroyed, shall be t.horoughly disinfected in accordance with regulations 
made by f.he Sta\e Board ot Health. 

If the disease was scarlet fever (1carlatlna, scarlet ra!!h) or smallp?x t.be 
paper on the walls and ceiling, 11 any there be, aball be removed and com
pletely burned. If the dtaease was diphtheria, typhoid fever or measlea1he 
paper on the wall should be thoroughly dusted and brushed. 

SEC. 10. No order for t.he release of quara.ntine ahall be made by the 
mayor, except upon a report from the attendlntr physician stating the num
ber of persona on t.he quarantined premises sick with the infectious disease 
In question, their name, age and when the disease firat appeared in each 
case, when recovered, and the means, U any, used for diBinfeot.lon. If tho 
mayor a hall dod that. the regulations of the State Boat"d of Health respect.
ing quaranr.ine and disinfecl.lon have been complled with the quara.nf.ine 
shall be forthwith releaaed. H quauntine regulations have been complied 
with, and proper dlalnfectlon ha! not b~en done t.he mayor eball order it 
done under the supervision of the health officer or aomo other competent 
peraon and the quarantine shall be continued unt.U it. 11 done. 

SEC. ll. No person shall give, lend or eelt, or otlor for aale any clotbinl' 
or other arHclea liable t.o coovey infec~ton of any contagious dtaeue unleae 
the same have been disinfected and such disinfection approved by t.he 
mayor. 

SEC. 12. If any peraon shall wilfully or mallclou•ly remo•e or deface, 
or cause to be removed or defaced, any elgnal ot danger, or cloth or card 
placed upon any q_uarimtlned premlaea, wtr.hout proper aut.horlty ae pro· 
vided herein, he ab&ll be fined no' leiS than twenty-tlve dollar•, or lmprls· 
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ooed not less than ti ve days, or be both tined and imprl10ned at t.be discre
Lion of the court.. 

SEC. 13. If any person has attended school when affected with dlph
tberla(membranoua croup), &ear let fever (!fC&rlatlna, scarlet rash), smallpox 
or mc.ulea, the room in which such penon attended ahall be Immediately 
closed, until properly dlwlnfecr.ed. 

S&e. 14. II. Is the duty of every school teacher and school offi~er who 
dtacover•, or who has knowledge of a case of these contagloua diseasea, to 
cause the fact to be immediately report.ed to the mayor. 

SEO. 16. During t.be existence of aoy contagioua or infectious disease 
In any family or household, or place, in this ..•.••.••• _____ and until after 
the recovery of &.be sick and the dlslnfectloo of the premises where aucb 
dtaeaee &hall have extat.ed, no peraon reaiding in such household, family Ol" 
pla.ce, a hall be permitted t.o attend any public meeting without written per
mheton from the mayor, and no euperint.endent, teacher or officer of any 
achooleball permiL any child or person from any such family, household or 
place, to attend aoy school without a permit. from the mayor, upon the 
recommendation of the attending physician ahowlng thorough dhlofcctloa 
or the person, clothing a.nd promisee. And any person who shall koowingly 
violate any of the provlalons of this section shall be fined not less than 
twenty-five dollars, or be Imprisoned not lese than five days. 

Sw. 16. When Asiatic cholera, smallpox, diphtheria, (membranous 
croup), acarlet fever, (scarlatina, scarlet. rub), typhoid fever, Jeproey, 
mea.ales, or any other contagious disease exist.& in any bouse or dwelling 
place of a dealer In, or aeller of milk, be &ball diecont.inuc, and cease to 
give, or &ell, or distribute mtlk to any person, or to creameries or butter 
f&ot.orlos, or in anywise handle such milk, untU a permit is granted therefor 
by the mayor. And no peraon who attends cows, and does tho milking, or 
who baa care of milk vessel&, or the &ale or di&tribution of milk, shall be 
permitted to enter any premieea or place wherein exlete any or the diseases 
named herein, nor have any communlcatioa, direct. or indirect., with any 
person who re~ideelo, or Ia an occupant of such infected place; nor shall 
any mllk: or butter be given away, sold or distributed from such infected 
place. And any penon, either u principal, agent, or employe, who shall 
vlolat.e any of the provlaiona of this section, sh&ll be fined not. lese than 
t.went.y-flve dollars, nor more than fifty dollars, or be imprisoned not lees 
than five daya, nor more than Leo days, or both fined and imprisoned a.t the 
discretion of the court. 

81:0. 17. Every peraon, firm, or corporation, or agent, or employe 
thereof, who aballBeil mllkorcream from a wagon, depot or store; or sell or 
deliver milk \lr cream t.o a hotel, reata.urant, boarding houee, public place, 
or private reaidcncein tbla. __________________________________ ahall furnish 

saUafactory evidence that aatd mllk or cream is taken from cows that. are 
free from tu beroulosls. 

SEC. 18. No person, company, corporat.lon or auoolation having charge 
of, or control of, any schoolhouse or church, or of any building, room or 
pla.ce used for school or oburch purpose&, or for any public a!Bembly ia thla 
------------·-----shall permit the body of any person dead from any of t.he 
contagious or infectious diseases aamed in this ordinance, l')r any other 
danreroue contagious disease, to be taken into such achoolbouse, church, 
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building, room or place, lor the purpose of holdlDg funeral service over 
such body; and no sexton, underta.ker or other person having charge of, or 
direction of, the burial of any body dead from any of the &aid diaeasee, shall 
permit the como or casket. containing such body to be opened In the pret
ence of any child, nor shall any child be permitted to act as pallbearer or 
ca.rrier at any such funeral. Any person who shall violate, tr cause to be 
violated, any of the provisions of tbb section shall be Hable to a fine or not 
le88 than twenty-five dollar$, or to lmprieonment not. less than five days, or 
to both fine and Imprisonment at the discretion of the court. 

SEC. 19. It any per!on, whether as owner, occupant, lessee or agent, 
shall rent or lease, or permit. the occupation by any per30n of any bouse 
room or plr.ce In which there have been any of the contagious diseases 
named In thla ordinance, uoless the same bas been prevloudy thoroughly 
disiDfected, and such dlsinfi!C~Ion approved by the mayor, be shall be fined 
not leas than one hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not less than tbirt.y days, 
or be both fined and lmprl.toned at the diBorec.totJ. of the oourt, and it shall 
be the duty of the ma.yor and sanitary police to maintain a daoger signa.l 
upon any such premises, as provided in section three of t.hls ordinance, untH 
such disinfection be made. 

SEC. 20. A bo::ly dead from smallpox must be immediately wrapped in 
a cloth saturated with the strongest disinfectant solution, without. previous 
washing, and buried deep, and nobody dead from this disease shall under 
any clrcums\ances, or a.ny lapse of tlme, be diaint.orred. 

Szc. 21. The body of a person. who hu died from Asiatic cholera, yel
low fever, leprosy, diphtheria (membranous croup), ecarlet fever (scar
latina or acarlet rash), must not be removed from t.be eick room until It 
has been wrapped in & cloth saturated with a solution of corrosive sublimate 
(one ounce to six gallons of water), and then tlgbt.ly enclosed In a como. 
Tho body shall then be burled immediately without the attendance of a.ny 
person other than is neceeury for the interment tbereof. 

SEC. 22. No publlc funeral shall be held of any person who has died 
from either or said dloeases named in sections 20 and 21, and no public 
funeral shall be held In a house, nor on any premises where there is a case 
of, nor where a death has recently occurred from, either of said diseases. 

SEC. 23. Any railroa1 oar, street oa.r, omnlbus, cab, back, or other 
vehicle, in which a persDn ba.s been carried aft'eoted with any or the dis
eases named herein, shall be forthwith removed fNm service and be 
disinfected before being used agaio. And any perton, either as owner, 
leasee, agent, or employe, who sh&ll violate t.he pro,•lalona of tbte section 
in the use of such vehicle, sball be fined not less than $50, nor more than 
$100, or be imprisoned not less than ten days, nor more than thirty days, or 
bl both fined a.nd imprisoned at the discretion ot the court.. 

SEC. 24. Rules and regulat.loos made by the State Board or Health and 
by the local board or health of tbls .••••...•. concernlog Astatic cholera, 
amallpox, diphtheria, (membranous croup), typhoid fever, scarlet f~ver, or 
other conlagious or infectious d1sea30e, shall be enforced by the mayor 
under the supervision of the health omcerj and a11 police, and otber public 
officerP of the city, in their proper capacity, are now hereby commanded 
and enjoined t.o ald and aSBlat the board of health, the mayor, and health 
omcer in the enforcement. of uld rules a.nd rt-guladons. 
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SEC. 25. It. a ball be the duty of all pollee ofticers to obaerve the eanl· 
tary condition of t.b_,tr dlltricte, and to report through their chief t.o the 
health omcer promptly, any nuisance or accumulat.ed ftlt.b found in any 
port.lon of the corporation. 

Sec 26. The ma,oraball have authority to appoint a&nitar-y pollee whose 
duty it eball be to atd in t.be cet&bUsbment and enforcement of quarant.lne 
regulations, and auch other a&nit.ary regulations as may be provided by t.be 
local board and the State .Board of Heahh, and at auoh Ume, and in such 
manner u t.be mayor or the health ofllcer may direct. Said aanltarr police 
a hall visit each quarant.lned premleee at le&st once each forty-eight hours, 
and at eucb other times ae the mayor or health officer may direct.. He 
aballsee t.bat atrlct. quarant.ine is mair~tained, and t.he premlaea properly 
placarded. Provided, he aball not. ent.er any dwelling or place unless ao 
requeated by the occupants thereof, nor shall be disturb the lnma.tea or the 
sick unleSJ be has good and sutHcleot reaeoo to believe t.here Ia wilful 
violation of the qua.raotlne regula.tlons therein. He ahall have full powers 
of a pollee ofHcer tiO make arrests for violations of quarant.ine or health 
regul&tiona, and ahall fl.le information against such o1fenders before the 
police courr.. He ahall appear for duty at t.he omce of the ma.yor on or 
before 10 o'clock A. u. each day. Bla compensation shall be the same as 
that allowed other pollee ofHcers. 

BORlALS. 

SEO. 27. Upon the death of any person within the limits of this . _________ it 
a hall be the duty of t.he physician who was att.end1ng a.t the time of death, or 
of the coroner, when the case oomesunder his official jurisdiction, to furnish 
wir.hin t.went.y·four houn after such deat.b, to the undert.aker, or other per
IOD superintending the burial of sa.ld decedent, a certtflc&te eettlog forth 
the full name, age, sex, color, place of death, date and cause of death, and 
such ot.ho,. facts as m&y ba required by re,a-ulat:.lons of the St&te Board ot 
Hea.ltb and t.he at.a.tutes ol lobe state of Iow.... If any person aball die 
without the at.Lendance of a. pbyalclan, or lt the physician wbodld attend t.he 
decedent at t.he time of death shall neglect or refuse t.oglvo such cerMflcat:.e 
as aforesaid, It ahall be the duty ot the undertaker, or of any person 
acquainted with lobe facts, to report the same to t.he healt.h otllcer of the 
local board of bea.lth, who is hereby authorized to give a certificate of deat.h 
as aforeaaid, provided, it be not. a case requiring the att.endance of a cor· 
oner. 

SED. 28. No sexton, or other pereoo or persons, having charge or con
trol of anr cemetery, burying place, or tomb, or vault:. within t.he limits of 
thll .. _. __ .- •• orunder the oontrol of t.hta --·-·--··i a.nd no undertaker, or 
other penon or persona, 1h.tl Inter, entomb, or place In any vault. wlt.hln 
tbellmltl ot t:.bla. __________ the dead body ot any pereon, or remove such 
body from or out. of t.he ··-·· ______ without having prooured a certificate 
of deat.b •• heroin provided; and it. shall be the duty or a.ny undertaker, or 
ot.her pcraon or peraons having oba.rge of tho burial or removal ot t.be dead 
body of any person to deliver 8&ld certiftcateof de&t.b forthwith to the clerk 
or the local board or healt.h. 

81!10. 29. It •hall be the duty or the clerk ot tho loeal board of health 
upon t:.bc preeent.at.lon ot a cerU.flcate of dea.t.h in accordance with the pro· 
vlalone of this ordinance, and not otberwl10, to haue a permit to inter, 

• 
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entomb or place 1n a vault t.he body of t.be deceased person named in such 
cert.Ulc~t.e,and aa.ld clerk shall be entitled to charge and receive for l!suin_i 
such permit& feeof.---·-·-·-cents. Providt:d, a bodt dead from dlpbt.her1a 
(membranous croup), aca.rlet. fever (scarlatina, sca.rlet. r&ab), smallpox, 
Asiatic cholera, leprosy or typhus fever sh&ll not. be deposlt.ed in a receiving 

v&u~~- 30. Upon the presentation of the proper appllcat.ion In accordance 
with t.be rerulat.ions made by the Stat.e Board of Heahb for the removal or 
the dead body of a human being out of t.he limite of tblt . ---· · ---· · -----, U. 
shall be the dut.y of the clerk. of the local board or health to issue a permit. 
count.erelgned by t.be mayor for such removal. Provided, t.bat w~ere said 
body is to be disinterred such appllcat.lon must be accompa.nled w1tb a dta· 
interment. permit from the State Board of Bealt.h, but. no permit for such 
removalab&ll be gr&nted in any caae of a body dead from A statio cholera, 
amallpox, diphtheria (membraneouscroup),ecarlet fever (scarla.t.lna, &earlet 
rash), leprosy, t.ypbus fever or yellow fever, or from any sequela. or compll
e&tlcn• of said dlseasea; nor shall any permit for eucb removal be granted 
in any case whatsoever where ~ohe cause of death was a contagious or 
infectious dlleue, or any sequela of such diseaae, unless t.he permit be 
approved and eigoed by t.be health officer of t.be local board of he&ltb; nor 

1hall a permit. be grante1 except. upon t.De present.1t.loo of the proper cer· 
tlftcat.e or the cawe of deat.b. 

SEO. 31. The clerk of t.he local board of he&lt.b shall enter in a suitable 
book t.o be kept:. for that purpetse, a record or all buria.l permits l11ued, 
apeeifylng t.be date of taaue, to whom Issued, together with all the items of 
information cont.ained in the cert.lftcate upon which the permit. was iBiued. 
And on or before the tent.h day of each month be shall report to the St.ate 
Board of Health the deatbs and caWieB t:.bereof for t.be preceding calenda.r 
month. 

SEO. 32. No hack, omnibua, street car, or ot.ber closed vehicle used for 
the conveyance of the living, shall be permlt.t.ed to carry t.he body of any 
person dead from an lnfec~ious or contagloua diaease; nor wlt.h the knowl
edge of the owner, driver or person in charge t.hereof, t.o oa.rry a.ny person 
or article Hable t.o communioa.te the infection or cont'Jo&'ion of auch di11ease. 

SEC. 33. Each undert.aker or sexton, and every person eng&ged or con· 
earned in the burial of t.he body of a human belng in violat.ion of the 
provilioos of seot.ions twenty-seven, twent.J-elght, and t.hlrty·two of thla 
ordinance, and t.he owners, oftlcen and employes of any transportation 
company, or any other person, engaged or concerned in the removal of 
euch dead bodt from t.he limit• of t:.hla---··-------lo vlolat.ion of any of the 
proviaionaof t.hia ordinance, shall ba ftned notleaa t.ban O.ft.ydollara, nor more 
t.han. one hundred dollara, or be imprieoned not. leaa than ten days, nor 
more t.ban t.hlrty d&ya, ln the discretion of the court., for each otte01e. 

SEC. 34. It any peraon 1hall neglect or rctuae to furnllh t.he certitlcate 
of deat.h u required by aectlon twenty-seven of t.hl.J ordinance, he shall be 
ftoed not leM than five dollars for each o1Jen1e. Provided, that tbl1 aection 
aha.ll not apply to coroners engaged in official lnvea~lgat.ion of a cause of 
death. 

SEC. 35. If any pllyeielan, or any other penon wit.hln the limite of thla 
·-·---------··-····-·-, ahall knowingly attempt to ~ecrete, or withhold t.be 
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true character of any of the contagious or infectious diseases specified in 
this ordinance, or shall in any manner whatsoever attempt to deceive or 
defraud, or who shall make any false statement in making a certificate of 
c&use of death as required by this ordinance, by giving any other than the 
true cause of such death; or if the decedent was affected with any of such 
cuntagious or infectious diseases durtng his last sickness, he shall neglect 
or refuse to st&te such fact in such certificate, he shall be fined not less than 
twenty-five dollars, nor more than one hundred dollars, or be imprisoned 
not less than five days, nor more than thirty days, or be both fined and 
imprisoned at the discretion of the court. 

SLAUGHTER HOUSES. 

SEC. 36. No slaughter house shall be erected nor used within the limits 
o! this .... ------------------unless a permit from the mayor bas been first 
obt&ined, with the advice and assent of the health officer, and no slaughter 
house shall be erected, nor used, within 320 feet of any public highway, nor 
within 600 feet of any dwelling house, schoolhouse or church, or any build
ing used for church purposes. It shall be erected on dry, hard land, that 
can be well dL·ained. It shall be amply supplied with clean, wholesome water 
from springs, wells, or unpolluted streams. It shall be floored with a tight, 
solid noor of hard wood, or cement, or well joined slione. The yards, shed~ 
and close pens shall be dry, and free from mud and filth, and tb.eir sides or 
walls shall be thoroughly whitewashed at least twice each year. All its 
apparatus shall be kept in a. neat and orderly manner, and free from offen
sive smells. When the slaughtering for the day is completed, the aides and 
floor of the slaughter room shall be thoroughly washed with an abundance 
of clean. water. No other disinfectant will be required. No animal matter 
of any kind shall be permitted to remain in, under, or near the slaughter 
house to decompose or putrefy. When blood and offal, or immature ani
mals are fed to swine on the premises, such arrangement shall be made that 
such material shall be speedily consumed. The blood of all slaughtered 
animals shall be conducted by a water-tight gutter to a water-tight trough 
in the hogyard. The offal and bodies or immature animals shall be thrown 
into a pen with a tight, dry floor, to be consumed at once by the swine; and 
all portions not consumed within twelve hours shall be removE!! from the 
pen, and be burned, buried or composted with fresh earth. When the 
blood or offal are not fed to swine on the premises, they shall be carried 
away each day in close tanks, or be converted into fertilizers, or otherwise 
utilized by some apparatus the gases from which shall be carried under the 
furnace and consumed. 'I' he fat, and all material from which fat or oil are 
to be extracted, shall be rendered within such a time after the elaughter
ing of the animals that no offensive odors shall arise from them, or from the 
process of rendering. Any peraon who shall violate any of the provisions 
of this section shall be fined not less tha'l twenty-five dollars, nor more 
than one hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not less than five days, nor 
more than thirty days. And upon conviction thereof, all grants, licenses, 
or privilege:! contemplated herein, shall be immediately revoked and 
annulled. 
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Tae provisions of this section, so far as practicable, shall apply to so-called 
"knacker's," plants, or plants for the disposal of the bodies of dead animals, 
and to premises used for the killing and shipment of poultt·y. 

DISEA ED ANIMALS. 

SEC. 37. Every person owning, or having the care or custody of any 
animal which he shall know, or have reason to suspect, is affected with 
glanders, farcy, anthrax, or any other contagious or infectious disease 
dangerous to the public hea.lth, sb.a.ll immediately isolate such animal from 
all other animals, and shall giva notice thereof ~ the mayor the location of 
such animal. And no person having the care or custody of, or owning any 
animal affected with, or which there is good reason to believe is all'ected 
with, such disease, shall lead, drive, or permit such animal to go on or· over 
any public grounds, uninclosed land, or on any street, public highway, lane 
or alley; nor permit it to drink at any publlo water trough, pail or spring; 
nor keep such dis£ased animal in any enclosure in or from which such 
diseased animal may come in contact with, or close proximity to, any ani
mal not affected with such disease. And an animal w1ll be deemed as 
•• suspected" when it na3 stood in a stable with, or been in contact with, an 
animal known to have any of said communicable diseases, or if placed ln a 
stable, yard or other enclosure where such diseased animal has recently 
been kept. Whenever an animal affected with any of the diseases herein 
named shall diP-, or shall be killed, the body of such animal shall be imme
diately burnea, or buried not less than four feet deep, without removing the 
hide from the carcass. All bedding, litter, exm·ement, etc., that have 
accumulated about such animal, together with all blood, or other ftuid 
elements tn&t have escap:;,d from its nall be burned. Dirt floors of stables 
wherein such animal bas been kept shall be removed to the depth of four 
inches and burned. Everything about the stable, combs, brushes, or any 
post or fence where it has stood, and every pa.rt of harness or wagon used 
with such animal, and the stable where it has been kept, shall be thoroughly 
disinfected under the direction of a duly qualified veterinary surgeon. 
Whenever the owner, or perso1.. having in charge any animal declared by 
the State Veterinary Surgeoa or other authorized person to have the 
glanders, shall neglector reruse to destroy said animal, the premises whet·eon 
such animal is kept shall be quarantined until such animal is destroyed, and 
the pt·emises thoroughly disinfected. And any person who shall neglect, or 
refuse, to obey any of the provisions 0f this section shall be fined not leas 
than twenty-five dollars, nor more than fifty dollars, for each diseased ani
mal, and for each day of such refusal, and for all damages that may result 
therefrom. 

SEC. 38. The "quarantine" shall be construed to mean the perfect 
isolation of all diseased or suspected animals from contact with healthy ani
mals; as well as the exclusion of such healthy animals fl·om the yards, 
stables, enclosures or grounds wherever said suspected or diseased au1m~ls 
are, or have been kept. 

SEC. 39. So-called "piggy " or pregnant sows and rejected cattle found 
in railway or packing-house stock yards must not be sold nor delivered to 
farmers, but held subject to such q ua.ranti.ne as may be deemed necessary 
to prevent the communication of any contagious disease. 

33 
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SEa. 40. The ftesb of pregnant snimale must not be sold nor used for 
human food after the £eventh month of pregnancy for cows, a.nd the tenth 
week for sows. 

NUISANOES. 

SEO. 41. (I) No privy Ta.ult, ce8!lpool, nor reservoir into which a. privy, , 
water closet, et.a.ble or sink is drained, except It be water·tight, shall be 
established nor permitted within 100 feet of any weU, spring, or other 
source of water used for drinking or culinary purposes. 

(2) All privy vaults, reservolrs, or cesspools named in Rule 1, must be 
cleaned out at least once each year; and from the firAt day of May to the 
first day of November of each yea.r shall be thoroughly disinfected by add
ing to the contents thereof twice each month two pounds of copperaB, dis
solved in a. pa.H of· water, or the contents be thickly covered with fresh 
lime. 

(3) No privy vault nor cenpool sha.ll open into any s~ream or ditch, nor 
into any drain except common sewers. 

(4) All sewer drains that pass within 100 teet of any source of water 
used for drinking or culinary purposes shall be wa.ter-tlght. 

(6) No sewer drain sh~~oll empty int.o a.ny lake or pond, nor into any ceJs~ 
pool or abandoned well. 

(6) No ol!a.l or waste from &ny creamery sha.ll be thrown upon or into 
any stream, ravine, open ditch or drain. 

(1) No house offal or dead animal shall be left upon any lot or land 
within this.~---· ...• unless the same be buried. The carcass of all animals 
dead from an infectious or contagious disease shall be immediately burned. 
All cellars and outbuildings must be cleaned before the first day of May in 
each year. 

(8) Between the first day or May and the first day of November no b~gs 
sh~~oll be kept wlthln the jurisdiction of this Board, except in pens Wlth 
dry Ooors, or pens free from all filth and st~~onding water. Ca.ttle yards, 
barns and stables must be kept clean, and free from all filth and offensive 
odor. 

A violation of any of the provisions of this section shall be deemed to be 
the commitment of a. nuisance. 

GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

SEc. 42. It shall be the duty of every police ofllcer who has any knowl
edge of, or ha.e good rea!Jon to believe, tba.t any of the provisions of this 
ordinance is being violated, to make report or same through his chief to 
the health officer of the local board of bea.hb. 

SEO. 43. Any oitl.,en who has reason to believe that any of the provi
sions of this ordinance is being violated ma.y file a.n information under 
oath, deeoribi.ng the person and the oftense che.rged, and It shall be the 
duty of the attorney of the.~-~-------· ·--~---~--forthwith to prosecute the 
aame before the proper court. 

Slto. 44. It any pertan by himself, or by his agent or employe, shall 
wilfully violate any of the provisions or thiB ordinance, where no other 
penalty is provided, be lh&ll be tined not less th&n no, nor more than 8100, 
or be impriaoned not leas than three days, nor more than thirty de.ya, in the 
diaoretion of the court. 
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SEC. 45. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on and after 
its publication. 

NOTICE TO LOCAL BOARDS. 

This ordinance, or any portion thereof, ma.y be adopted as regulations of 
a local board of health of a. city or township, so far a.s applicable, except 
tha.t local boards of health, under the statute, have no power to affix pen~ 
alties to regulations, that power being vested in the legislature which bas 
already provided a penalt.y for violations o( regulations or lo~l boards of 
hea.lth in section 2573 of the code, so that when any of these regulations a:re 
adopted by a local board of heahh, whether it be of a city, town or town· 
ship, the penalties must be omitted. And in the event ol a violation of 
them it is only necessary to prosecute under the atatute, the penalty being 
already fixed. 

The diatlnctlon is this: That citiea and town9, under the law of munici~ 
pal corporations, have power to provide penalties with ordina.n.ces, while 
local boards of health, whether in cities, towns or townships, have not, as 
they ex1st under a general statute. 

The following ''form" is printed by the Board on a sheet 
16x28 inches, and is to be posted in at least five public places in 
the township, unless printed in some newspaper published or cir· 
culated in the township. It will be furnished upon application, 
free of charge, by the Secretary. Ask for form 28 B: 

RULES AND R!GULATIONS OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH. 

Adopted and publhhed. by the Board of Health of the township of 
~---~-------·-----·-~~~.,and which will be strictly enforced by the board. 

NUISANCES. 

RULE 1. No privy vault, cesspool, nor reservoir toto which a. privy, 
water·closet, sta.ble or sink is drained, except it be water--tight, shall be 
established nor permitted within one hundred feet of any well, spring or 
other source of water used for drinking or culinary purposes. 

RULE 2. All privy vaults, reservoirs, or cesspools named in Rule 1 must 
be cleaned out at least one each year; and from the first day of May to the 
first da.y of November of each year, shall be thoroughly disinfected by 
adding to the contents thereof twice each month two pounds or copperas, 
dissolved in a pa.ll of wat.er, or the contents be thickly covered with fresh 
lime. 

RuLE 3. No privy vault nor cesspool shall open into a.Dy stream or 
ditch, nor into any drain except common sewers. 

RULE 4. All se.,.er drains tb.a.t pus within one hundred feet of a.ny 
source of water used tor drinking or cullaary purposes shall be water-tight. 

RuLE 5. No sewer draln shall empty into any lake or pond, nor into 
any cesspool or abandoned well. 

JtULE 6. No offal or waste from a.ny creamery shall be thrown upon or 
into any atream, ravine, open ditch or drain. 
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RULE 7. No bouse offal or dead aolm&l shall be left upon any lot. or 
land whbtn tbla t.ownabip unless the same be burled The carcass of all 
anlmala dead from an infectious or contagious dlaeue 1hall be immediately 
burned. All cellars and out.butldinga must. be cleaned before the first. day 
of May in each year. 

RULE B. Between the first day of May and the first day of November no 
bogs aball be kept. to any village wlt.hln the jurisdiction of this board, 
except in pens with dry ftoors, or pens free from all fihb and standing 
water. Cattle yards, barns and at.ablea must be kept clean, and free from 
all filth and offenatve odor. Tbla bo•rd wlll order the removal of nulaancea 
at any time when they appear \0 be detrlmenta.l to the public healt.h. 

CONTAGIOUS DlSEASES. 

RULE 9. I t shall be the duty of every physician residiag or pr&etlclng 
within the llmlte of thla township to give wrlUen notice to the clerk: of the 
boa.rd of any caae of Aaiatic cholera, smallpox, diphtheria, (membranous 
croup), aca.rlet fever (saa.rlatlna, scarlet ratb), typhoid fever, measles or 
whooping cough, th&t he may be called to attend professlooa.lly, within 
twenty-tour hours e.fter be shall first vlalt and e.scerta.in the cbaract.er of 
any such dlaease nr.med herein. In a.ll cases where no ph;ys lci&n ls in 
att.endance, It shall be the duty of any peraon having charge of, or being a.t 
the head of a. famlly or having the care or custody of any lodging rooms to 
give notice In like manner&& required of physlcia.ns. Every school teacher 
and school omcer who discovers, or who h&t knowledge of a case of these 
contagloUidlseuee, ah&ll ca.use the fa.ct to be immediately reported to the 
looal board of he&lth. 

RULE 10. It shall be the duty or the clerk of the board upon receiving 
written notice of the existence of a cue of Asiatic cholera., sma.llpox, diph
theria, (membranous croup),scarlet fever, (scarlet rash, scarla.ttna), to forth
with quarantine the promisee, by •erving written notice to the occupants 
thereof, and placing a. danger card thereon; and take euch measures a• 
may be neceaaary and proper for tbe restrlct.ion and suppression of such 
diseue; and to lnveJtlgate all tbe circumstances attendant upoa the occur
rence of the I& me. He aha.ll also make proper provision for care of the 
sick. Where the dtseaae is measles or whooping cough, the premises ehall 
not be quarantined, but tbey sb&ll be placarded with the danger card. 

And it ahall be t.be furt.her duty of the clerk: Lo ditinfect, or cause to be 
disinfected, the premises wllereon auch quaranLined dieeases ha.ve 
occurred, torether with a.\1 infeoted furniture, bedding, clothing a.nd other 
articles, as provided by re;ulatlona of the St&te Board of Health. 

RuLE ll. If any person aha.ll wilfully or maliciously remove or defa.oe, 
or cauae to be removed or defaced, any signal of danger, or cloth or ca"d 
plaoed upon the quarantined premises, without the proper authority aa 
·provided herein, be shall be proaecuted &! provided by law. 

RULE 12. During the existence of any conta.gioue or infectious dil!ease 
in any family or household, or place, in this township, and until after the 
recovery of the lick and the dlainfeotlon of the premises where such dis
ease aha.ll have existed, ao person reaidlng in such household, family or 
plr.ce, ahall be permlt.tad to attend any public meeting without written per
mission from the clerk; and no superintendent, t.eacber or o.!Hcer of any 
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aohoolahall permit any cblld or person from any such family, bouaebold or 
place, to att.end any tchool whhout. a permit from t.he clerk:, upon the 
recommendation of ~he attending pbyslcl&n, a bowing thorough dl•lnfectlon 
of the person, clothing and premises. School t.eachers who are boarding In 
a famUy where t.here Is an outbreak of contagious di&ease must at once 
change ~heir place of boarding and lodging, and change and disinfect t.helr 
clothing. 

QUARANTINE. 

ROLE 13. Quarant.ine shall be deemed to be: 

1. Tbe placing of a cloth or card noLless than ei~rhteen inchea 1qu&re 
having imprinted thereon in large letters the word "Qua.rant.lne," th~ 
name of the disease, a.nd the word•: "No person shall be permitted 1.0 
enter or leave t.he.ee premises except &8 provided by law, whUe it. Is quar
antined, under the pena.l~y provided by law." 

2. Separation of the sick from all per.wns except t.hose in actual attend
ance. 

3. That no person tballleave s&ld premises exoep: the attending pby

:~c~":~a7:!~o~~:r:rml' therefor signed by the clerk and countersigned by 

4. That no article that has been used oa or about a. person sick: with a 
cont&gious or tnrectious disease shall be removed from the sick room nor 
from the premlees, until the sam, bas been properly disinfected. ' 

RULE 14. Nurses who have been employed to care for peraona sick with 
contagious disease may be released from quarantioa when t.helr sarvicee 
are no longer required, upon t.be order of tbe towneblp olerk. Before leav· 
log the premiees there muat be thorough dlslnrection of their person and 
clothing. 

RULE 15. Isolation means the complete exclusion of all other persons 
from the sick: except the nurae and attending physician: that the nurse 
shall be restra.ined from going to and from the premises, or mingling with 
the family; that all well peraona shall be prevented from contact with bed
ding, clothing, food, or other &rticles t.har. have been used on or about. the 
sick. Where from necenlty the parente or family are nurse~J, the isolation 
and quarantine apply t.o them. 

RULli!! l6. Quarantine aba.ll be established and maintained in each and 
every ca.se for t.be period named herein, to-wit: 

Scarlet Fever (icarlat.lna, scarlet rasb).-Thirty-ftve days. 
Diphtheria (Membra.neous croup).-Thlrty·Ove days. 
Sms.J/po.r..-Forty days. 
A.&iatic Cboiera.-Twent.y-one daya. 
ROLE 17. When a family Is quarantined for diphtheria, the bead 

of the famlly, or brea.d-winner, may at t.he dtecretioa of t.he local board 
have the privilege of at~ndlng to his regular buelneaa, and of golo~ 
to and from bia house only when complying with the following conditions, 
and the clerk shall issue a permit therefor: 

First.-He shall change his clo\blng before going to and leaving- bit 
home to go t.0 b Ia place of buslne11. 

Second.- He ahall "aah bla banda, face, head and beard with a t.wo per 
cent. solut.too of carbolic aold, elCh time before leaving' bl• hom3 t.O ro to 
hil place of buslne11. 
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Third.-While Ln the house he shall not act as nurse or live in the same 
room with the sick person. 

Fourth.-He shall not attend any publlc meeting, or attend any place 
where persons are congregated. 

Fif,h.-Thb privUege shall not be granted to school teachers, nor to 
any person whose business brings him in intimate contact with children. 

RULE 18. Whenever there is complete r ecovery or death of persons 
who ba.ve been sick with a conta.glous disease, and there are no further 
exposures thereto, tbe quarantine may be released, although the period 
prescribed herein bas not elo.psed. Provided, that no release of quarantine 
shall be permitted until at least seventeen days a.Iter the recovery of the 
last case, and proper disinfection of person a.nd premlses is made as herein 
after provided. 

RULE 19. Alter death or recovery of persons sick f.rom a contagious or 
infectious dlaease, the room, furniture, and other contente not to. be 
destroyed, shall be thoroughly disinfected in accorda.noe with regulations 
made by the State Board of Health. 

RULE 20. No order for the release of qua..rantine sha.U be made by the 
clerk, except upon a report from the attending physician st&tlng .the 
number of persons on the quar&Dtined premises sick wlth the iniectlous 
diseases in question, their name, age, and when the disea.se firs.t appeared 
in each case, when recovered, and the means, if any, used for <hsinfectlon. 
It the clerk shall find that the regula.tlons of the local board and of the 
State Board ot Health respecting qua.rantine and disinfection have been 
complied with the quarantine shall be forthwith released. If qua.rantlne 
regulatlone have been compiled with, and proper dlsiniection has not been 
done the clerk shall order it done under the supervision of the health 
officer or some other competent person and the quarantine sba.ll be con· 
tlnued until it is done. 

RULE 21. No person shall give, lend or sell, or offer for sale any cloth
ing or other articles liable to convey infection of any contsglous dlaease 
unless the same have been dlsiDfected and such disinfection approved by 
the clerk of the local board. 

RuLE 22. When Asiatic cholera., smallpox, diphtheria (membranous 
croup,) scarlet fever (scarlatina, scarlet rash), typhoid fever, measles, or 
any other contagious disease exlsts in any house or a dwelling place of a 
dealer in, or seller of milk, he sha..ll discontinue, and cease to give, or sell, 
or distribute milk to any person, or to creameriee or butter f'-ctories, or tn 
anywise handle such milk, until a. permit Is granted therefor by the clerk, 
countersigned by the health officer. And no person who attends cows, and 
does the milking, or who ha.s care of milk. vessels, or the sale or dletribu
tion or milk, shall be permitted to enter soy premises or place wherein 
exists any of the diseases named herein, nor have any communication, 
direct nor indirect, with any person who re11ides in, or is an occupant of 
suoh Infected place; nor shall any milk or butter be given away, sold or 
distributed from such infected place. And any person, either as princlpa.l, 
agent, or employe, who shall violate any or the provisions of this rule shall 
be prosecuted according to law. 
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THE DEAD. 

RULE 23. A body dead from smallpox must be immediately wrapped 
in a cloth saturated with the stronge!lt disinteo~nt solution, without prevl· 
oue washing and buried deep, and no body dead from this disease shall 
under any circumstances, or any lapse or time, be disinterred. 

RULE 21. The body oi a person who bas died from Asiatic cholera, yel· 
low fever, leprosy, diphtheria. (membraneous croup), scarlet lever (scarlatina. 
or scarlet rash), must not be removed from the sick room until it has been 
wrapped in a. cloth saturated with a solution of corroaive sublimate (one 
ounce to six gallons of water), and then tightly enclosed in a coffin. The 
body shall then be buried immediately without the attendance of any per
eon other than is necessary for the interment thereof. 

RULE 25. No public funeral shall be held of a.ny person who has died 
from either of ss.id diseases named in Rule 23 and 24, and no public funera 
shall be held in a house, nor on any premises where there is a case of1 nor 
wbere a death has recently occurred from either of said dise&!les. 

RULE 26. No person, company, corporation or a.ssoolatlon having charge 
of or control of any schoolhouse or church, or ol a.ny building, room or pla.oe 
used for school or church purposes, or !or any public assembly, shall permit 
the body ol any person dead !rom any of the contagious or infectious diseases 
named in these regulations, or any other dangeroua contagious disease, to 
be taken into such schoolhouse, church, building, room or place, for the pur
pose of holding funera.lservice over such body; and no sextoo, undert.aker 
or other person having cha.rge of or direction of the burial ot anybody dead 
from any of the said diseases, sha.ll permit the coffin or casket containing 
such body to be opened in the presence of any child, nor sha.tl a.ny child be 
permitted to act as pallbearer or carrier at. any such funeral. 

BURIALS. 

RULE 27. Upon thede•th of any peraon wltbin the limits of this township 
it shall be the duty of the physician who was attending at the time of death, 
or or the coronerf when the case comes under his official jurisdiction to fur
nish within twenty· four hours a.tter such death, to the undertaker, or other 
person superintending the buria.l of said decedent, a certifioat.e setting forth 
the full name, age, sex, color, place of death, date and cause of death, a!ld 
such other facts as may be required by regulations of the State Board of 
Health and t.he statutes of the State o! Iowa. If aoy person shall die with
out the attendaoce or a. physician, or If the physician who did a.ttend the 
decedent at the time or dea.th shall neglect or refuse tO e-Lve such certiH.cate 
as a.Ioreeaid, it shall be the duty of the undertaker, or ot any person 
acquainted with the fa.cts, to report the same to the health officer of the local 
board of health, who Is hereby authorized to give a. certLfioate or death as 
a!oree&id, provided, It be not a.ca.se requiring the attendance of a coroner. 

RULE 28. No sexton or other person or pereons1 ba.vlng cba..rge or con· 
\rol of any cemetery, burying place or tomb or vault whhln the limt•a oft hi& 
township, or under the control of this township, aod no undertaker, or other 
person or persons, shall inter, entomb, or place in any vault, within the 
limits of this township the dead body of any person, or remove such body 
from or out of the township without having procured a cert.lficate of death 
as herein provided; a.nd it sha.U be the duty of any underta.k:eror other per· 
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son or persons having charge of the burial or removal of the dead body of 
any per~on to deliver said certificate of death forth with to the clerk of the 
local board of health. 

RULE 29. It shall be the duty of the clerk upon the presentation of a 
certificate of death, to issue a permit to inter, entomb, or place in a. vault 
the body of the deceased person named in such certificate. Provided, a 
body dead from diph~heria (membranous croup), scarlet fever (scarlatina, 
scarlet rash), smallpox, Asiatic cholera or leprosy shall not be deposited in 
a receiving vault. 

RULE 30. If any physician, or any other person within the limits of 
this township, shall knowingly attempt to secrete, or withhold the true 
character of any of the contagious or infectious diseases specified in. these 
regulations, or shall in any manner whatsoever attempt to deceive or 
defraud, or who shall make any false statement in making a certificate of 
cause of death, by giving any other than the true cause of such death; or, 
if the decedent was affected with any of such contagious or infectious dis
eases during his last sickness, he shall neglect or refuse to state such fact 
in such certificate, he shall be liable to the penalty prescribed in section 
2573 of the code. 

RULE 31. Upon the presentation of the proper application l n accordance 
with the regulations made by the State Board of Health for the removal of 
the dead body of a. human being out of the limits of this township, it shall 
be the duty of the clerk of the local board of health to issue a permit coun
tersigned by the president for such removal. Provided, that where said 
body is to be disinterred such application must be accompanied with a d.is
interment permit from the State Board of Health, but no permit for such 
removal shall be granted in any case of a body dead from Asiatic cholera, 
smallpox, leprosy or yellow fever, or from any sequelre or complications 
of said diseases. Bodies dead from diphtheria., (membranous croup), scarlet 
fever, (scarlatina, scarlet rash), may be disinterred upon a permit issued by 
the State Board of Health. No permit for such removal shall be granted in 
any case whatsoever where the cause of death was a contagious or infectious 
disease, or any ~equelre of such disease, unless the permit be approved and 
signed by the president of the local board of health, nor shall a permit be 
granted except upon the presentation of the proper certificate of the causa 
of death. 

DISEASED ANIMALS. 

RULE 32. Every person owning, or having the care or custody of any 
animal which be shall know, or have reason to suspect, is affected with 
glanders, farcy, anthrax, or any other contagious or infectious disease 
dangerous ~the public health, shall immediately isolate such animal from 
all other ammala, and shall give notice thereof to the local board of health 
of the loca~ion of such animal. And no person having the care or custody 
of, or O~Dlng any animal affected with; or which there is good rea1on to 
believe 1s affected with, such disease, shall lead, drive, or permit such ani
mal to go on or over any public grounds, uninclosed land, or on any street, 
public highway, la~e or alley; nor permit it to drink at any public water
trough, pail or spr10g; nor keep such diseased animal in any enclosure in 
or from which such diseased animal may come in contact with, or close 
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proximity to, any animal not affected with such disease. And an animal 
will be deemed as "suspected" when it has stood in a table with, or been 
in contact with, an animal known to have any of said communicable dis
eases; or il placed in a stable, yard or other inclosure \vhero such diseased 
animal has recently been kept. Whenever an animal affected with any of 
the diseases herein named shall die, or shall be killed, the body of such 
animal shall be immediately burned, 01' buried not less than four feet deep, 
without removing the hide from the cares s. All bedding, lltter, excre
ment, etc., that have accumulated about such animal, togethe•· with all the 
blood, or other fluid elements that have escaped from it shall be burned. 
Dirt floors of stables whHein such animal has been kept shall be removed 
to the depth of four inches and burned. Everything about the stable, combs, 
brushes, or any post or fence where it has stood, and every part of harness 
or wagon used with such animal, and the stable where it has been kept, 
shall be thoroughly disinfected under the direction of a veterinary surgeon. 
Whenever the owner or person having in charge any animo.l declared by 
the State Veterinary Surgeon or other authorized person to have the glan
ders, shall neglect or refuse to destroy said animal, the premises whereon 
such animal is kept shall be quarantined until such animal is destroyed, and 
the premises thoroughly disinfected. 

RULE 33. The "quarantine" shall be construed to mean the perfect 
isolation of all diseased or suspected animals fl·om contact with healthy ani
mals; as well as the exclusion of such healthy animals from tbe yards, 
stables, enclosures, or grounds wherever said suspected or diseased animals 
are, or have been kept. 

RULE 34. So-called "piggy" or pregnant sows and rejected cattle found 
in railway or packing house stock yards must not be sold or delivered to 
farmers, but held subject to such quarantine as may be deemed necessary 
to prevent the communication oi any contagious disease. 

RULE 35. The flesh of pregnant animals must not be sold or used !or 
human food after the seventh month of pregnancy for cows, and the tenth 
week for sows. 

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 

RULE 36. Persona afflicted with diphtheria (membranous croup), 
measles, rotheln, mumps, scarlet fever (scarlatina, scarlet rash), whoop
ing cough, or smallpox, must be excluded from school until upon a certificate 
from the attending physician, showing complete recovery, thorough disinfec
tion of his or her person and clothing, and the dislnfec:.ion of the home, the 
clerk iseuea a written permit for their re-admission. All other persons 
from families where such diseases exist, shall also be excluded !rom the 
schools until they are :l'urnished with a permit as above required . 

RULE 37.. Every school teacher who discovers among his or her pupils, 
a case of these contagious diseases must immediately report the fact to the 
clerk; also to the superintendent or principal o! the school, and to the 
parents of the children, and must send 1ihe pupils thus aillioted to their 
homes at once. T eachers must not visit premises wherein are children sick 
with any contagious disease, and must carefully avoid exposure to such 
diseases. 
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ROLE 38. If a pereon iJ ucert.a.1ned to have attended school when 
affected with any of these contagious diseases the room wherein auch 
person attended a ball be immediately closed and properly disinfected. 

SLAUGHTER~ HOUSES. 

RULE 39. No slaugbter·houae shall be erected or used within the 
llmlt.s of thl.e township unleas a permit from the local board of health bas 
first been obtained, with the adl"lce aod anent of the health officer, and no 
elaugbter·house aball be erected, or used, wltbln 320 feet of any public 
highway, or within 000 feet of any dwelling bouse, scboolhouae or church, 
or any buildine- used for church purposes. It eball be erected on dry, bard 
land, that can be well drained. H shall be amply aupplied with olean, 
wholeeome wa.ter from eprlnga, wella or unpolluted atreama. U. aball be 
floored with a tight aolld floor of hard wood , or cement, or well joint.ed 
stone. The yards, sbeda and close pens shall be dry, and. free from mud 
and fifth, and their sidea or walls ahall be thoroughly whitewashed at le&St 
four tlmes each year. All ita apparatus shall be keot ln a neat and orderly 
manner, and free from offensive amelia When the slaughtering for the 
day Is completed, the aides and floor of the slaughter~room shall be thor~ 
oughly wa!lhed with an abundance of olean water. No other disinfectant 
will be required. No animal matter of any kind sba.ll be permitted to 
remain In, under, or near the slaughter·house to decompose or putrefy. 
When blood or otJal, or immature ani mala are fed to awlne on the premises, 
ouch arrangement ahall be m&de that ouch m•terlal oball be apeedlly con· 
aumed. The blood of allslaught.ered ani miLls a ball be conducted by a water
tight gutter to a. water-tight trough In the hog yard. Theotral and bodies of 
immature animals shall be thrown into a pen with a tlght, dry floor, W be con~ 
sumed at once by theswlne;and all portions not consumed within twelve houra 
ahall be removed !rom tbe pen, and be burned, burled oroompoeted with freah 
earth. When tbe blood or offa.l a.re not fed to swine on the premises, they 
shall be carried away each da.y in close tanka, or converted into fertilizers, or 
otherwise utillzed by some appa.ratua the gases from which shall be carried 
under the furna.ce and consumed. The fat, and a.ll materia.l from which fat 
or oil ia to be extracted, shall be rendered within such a time after the 
slaughtering of the animals tha.t no otrenslve odors shall arlee from them, 
or from the proce~a of rendering. 

Tbta rule, so far as pra.ct.lcable, shall apply to so-called "kna.cker's" 
plants or plants for the disposal or the bodies of dead animals, and to 
premiaea used for the killing, and shipment of poultry. 

RULE 40. Rules and regulations of the State Board of Health, and of thia 
board a ball be enforced by the clerk, and all pubUc officers of the township 
a.re hereby commanded and enjoined to aid and assist the clerk in the 
enforcement thereof. 

------- --- --··- --···- --·------·-----Clerk. 
------ ·-- --- .. -- -· .. ----. ----· ------Chalrmao. 

Dated·----·-----···---··------·----18 ___ _ 

RULES AND REGULATIONS. 

OIROULAR NO. 8. 

INSPECTION OF ILLUMrNATING OILS AND LINSEED 

OIL. 

RULES AND HEGULATlONS. 

KEROSENE OIL 

RULE 1. The iastruments.-The Instrument to be used in testing oil 
under the provlalona of chapt.Br 11, title 12, the code, ahall be that made by 
Elmer & Amend, New York, and shall have inscribed thereon tbe worde: 
"Oil Teater, low& State Bond of Heahh," and aha.U be constructed aa 
shown in the following dtagrau;t: 

on Te~t.er. 

Fig. 1 represent& the instrument 
en \.ire. It conahta of a sheet copper 
stand 81 inches high exclusive of the 
base, and 4t inches in dla.meter. On 
oDe aide Ia an aperture at inches 
high for introducing a. small spirit 
lamp, A; or, better, a amall gas 
burner, loet.ead of a lamp, when gu 
Ia available. 

The water-bath, Fig. 2, id also 
of copper, 4t Inches in height and 
4 lnobeeln diameter inside, provided 
with a fla.nged cover; the opening In 
the cover 2i inohea to diameter. 
Tbe flange, which eupport.e the bath 
In tbecyllodricalatand, bone-fourth 
inch projection. The capacity of the 
bath ia about. 20 fluid ounces, which 
is indicated by a. mark on the lnelde. 

Figure 3 representl the oil·cup, 
which ta also of copper. Tbe1eotioo 
below the flange is 31 incbee high 
and 2t incbea in diameter. The sec· 
tion above t.be flange ia linch blgb 
and31 inches in diameter, and sene& 
as \.be vapor chamber. A 1mall 
f\angeattbe upper rim IBrYBI\0 bold 
the cover, which i1 of rlau, in 

pi~ prevent reftec\.lon from t.he 
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otherwise 1-right surfa.ce of the metal, the insid e is blackened by forming a 
sulphide of ammonia The capa.city of tha oil-cup is about t e n fl uid ounces, 
when tilled to one-eighth of an inch of the ft a.nge which joins the oil-cup 
anti the vapor chamber. 

The cover of the oil-cup , C, is of glass, 3& inches in dia.meter; is p erfo
rated on one side with a circular opening, which is filled with a cork, 
through which passes the thermometer , B. On the rim is another oval 
opening three-fourths of an inch deep, and the same in width, t hrough 
which is to be passed the dashing je t in teating. The glass cover i3 u;.;d 
instead of metal , that the operator may more readily note the exact point 
at which the tia3h occurs. A sma.ll gas jet one-fourth of an inch in length 
is the best for igniting the vapor. Where gas cannot be had, and to pre
veni. the freqjlent discrepancy in tests made by different inspector~ of the 
same oil at different places, owing largely, if not entirely, to the diffe re nce 
in their torches, and to obviate the frequent annoyance from that fact , a.rtd 
from smoke from waxed threads filling the vapor chamlJer of the cup, 
thereby preventing an a.ccllrate and relia.ble t est, a porta.ble gas torch has 
been devised, which inspectors in this State are required to procure and 
use for testing products of petroleum. 

RULE 2. The Dash. te.st.-The test shall be made as follows: 
Remove the oil· cup and fill the water-bath with cold water to the mar~ 

on the inside. Place the oil-cup in the water-bath, and fill it with oil to 
within one-eighth of an inch of the fhnge. Care must be taken that oil 
does not ,flow over the flange. Remove all air bubbles with a piece of 
blotting paper. Place the glass cover on the oil-cup and a.dj ust the 
thermometer so that it> bulb shall be entirely covered by the oil. 

Apply the apparatus for heating the water-bath, and so adjust the flame 
that the degree of heating will not e.-v:ceed 2° per minute . 

When the tempe rature of the oil has reached 90 degrees Fahrenheit, the 
test should commence by inserting the torch, which should have a very 
small flame, into the oval opening in the glas:~ .cover, pas3ing it in at such 
a.n angle as to have the flame about three-eighths of an inch ab)ve the oil, 
and reaching neal' the center of the vapor chamber. 

The motion must be steady and uniform, rapid, and without any pause. 
This must be repeated a.t every 2 degrees' rise in the thermometer untillOO 
degrees is reached, when the torch must be applied at each degree of tem
perature until 105 degl"ees is reached. Gt"es.t care must be exercise d to 
secure accuracy at this point, and to this end the torch must be applied just 
before the temperature reaches the 105 degree point. If no Jla.sh is shown 
at _this point contin11~ the_ t est at each two degrees' rise until the flashing 
pomt is reached, which 1s indicated by the appearance of a slight bluish 
flame on the surface of the oil. The lowest point a.t which this vapor flame 
appear~ on the surface of the oil, and a. perceptible fta.sh is produced, is to 
be designated as the flashing point. The tem.perature of the oil must be 
noted before the torch is applied . The tia.me of the torch must not touch 
the oil or come within three-eighths of an inch of its surface. Oil that 
flashes a.t 105 degrees, or below tha.t, must be rejected. 

As cold oil will expand by heating, care mus t be taken that it does not 
rise so a~ to flow over or on the fl 1nge or shoulder of the oil cup. That part 
of the 01L cup comprising the vapor cham ber and the flange must be dry 
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and entirely free from oil. All air bubbles mu t be removed from the sur
faze of the oil; this can be done with ordinary blotting paper. The water
bath cup must be filled with cold water for esch separate test, and the oil 
i n the cup brought to a temperature of 00 to 65 degrees b efore the lamp is 
placed undel' t he water-bath. The oil cup must be clu·efully a.od thor· 
ougbly wiped dry of oll from the previous test The lhme of the torch 
must no t exceed one·eighr.h of an lnch in length or size. 

RULE 3 . For testiDg 300 degrees.-1he instrument to be used for test
ing oils which come under the provisions of section 250 or the code, shall 
consist of the cylind e r show a in Figure 1 • f the diagl'a.m, the copper oil 
cup, shown in Figure 3, the copper collar , D, fo r suspending th ~ oil cup in 
the cylinder, and an adjustable w ire support fo r auspeading the ther
mometer in the oil. 

RULE 4. To ascertain the igniting and burning point the test should 
be made as follows: 

Fill the cup with the oil to be teste d to within three-eighths of an inch 
of the flange joining the cup and the vapor chamber above. Care must be 
taken that oil does not tiow over the flange, by expansion from beating. 
Place the cup in the cylinder, covered with the collar D. Adjust the wire 
support so that the thermometer bulb, when supported thereon, will be 
just covered by the oil, the bulb also being near the center of the cup. 
Place the bmp or gas jet unde r the cup. Adjust the flame so that the 
degree of heating will not exceed t:m d e::- rees each minute until 250° 
Fahrenheit is reached , when the rate must not exceed 5° a minute above 
that point. The torch to be used must be· the same as described in Rule l, 
for obtaining the Hash-point. Apply the torch lightly across and not leas 
than three-eighths of an inch above the surface of oil e teach 5° rise in the 
temperature, untit the oil ignites and burns. The lowest point at which 
the oil will ignite and burn is to be taken as the burning point, and no oil 
which burns at a. temperature below 301° Fahrenheit must be approved for 
the purposes set forth in section 2508. Whe n approved, the package, cask, 
barrel, or vessel, containing- the oil from which the oil tested was taken, 
must be branded with s tencil N". 3. as provided in said section and Rule 
7. The actual point at which the oil burna must be branded on the ba.t•rel. 
If it burns at 301° or below that, it must be rejected. In this test the water
bath cup and the glass cover are not used , the flame of the lamp being 
applied directly to the bottom of the oil cup 

RULE 5. General rules.-All instruments, teste rs , and thermometers to 
be used by inspectors must be approved by, and registered in, the office of 
the State Board of Health. 

RULE 6. Inspectors must have all previous brands of teats removed 
from packages, casks, or barrels b efore a!Il.xlng their brand thereon. 

RULE 7. Brand No. 1 must be circular in form, not lese tban eight 
inches in diameter, outs ide measurement, with ample margin to protect 
tbe vessel or barrel from the stencil brush, and must contain the following 
words: "Approved, flash test . ..... degrees, Iowa." And, aleo the name 
of the inspector, date of inspection, a. ad degree of 1 est. Jt mus t a.lEO be 
ananged for adjustable dates, and the degree1 of test. 
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RtrtiE 8. Brand No. 2 shall be square in. form, not less than seven 
inches oute!.de measurement, without date, and must contain the following 
words: "Hejccted :for illumina.ting purposes.- ------- --- -----------------• 
inspect.Qr, Towa.. " It. m.ust contain the name of the inspector; it must be 
a-ffixed to all packages, casks, cans, barrels or vessels containing kerosene 
whfeh does not flash at a point above 105" F. It must also be affixed to all 
pack agee, casks, barrels or vessels co.ntaining gasoline, naphtha., or benzine. 

Brand No. 3 shall be of Ulte form and dimensions as bra.nd No. 1, and 
shall contain the words: "Ii'or flluminatin,g cars, approved (or rejected as 
the 00.8 () muy be) ____________ degrees, Iowa. _______________________________ _ 
18D .. ____ _ .. ----· •••• • • _ • . • __ • •• • . • _ ••• ____ .••••• Inspector." It shall have 
adjustable spaces for dates, degt>ees, and the words " approved " and 
"l7Bj(:Cted," It must also contain the name of the inspector. No oil must 
be aJ')I}:rOved tor illuminating cars that burns at a temperature below 
301" F. 

Stencll bra.n.ds must conform to patterns, on file in. the office ol the 
Bem·,}~ary of the State Board of Health. 

RU't.E 9. The inspector's brand must be placed on the package, ca>k, or 
barrel, tn clear, distinct letters, and must be affixed by the inspector in 
person, or by some person under his perso'nal .supervision and control, who 
Ia not clirectly, or indirectly, Interested in the manufacture or sale d any 
product. or petroleum. '£he brand of an inapeotor is deemed to be his ofieia1 
Rlgnature, and must not be permitted to pass out of his custody or cortroL 

RULE 10. Upon the Inspection of oil by an inspector, the inspector >bali 
deli vet• to the owner o! the oil, or the person for whom the inspect ion was 
made, a certi:tl.cl\te of inspection, which shall be in the following form : 
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RULE 11. Where oil of different grades, or standards, is plaaced in 
receiving or storage tanks, an inspection must be made, a~d _the ac~ua.l 
standard of oil from such taoks obtained at all times before 1t IS p~t mto 
barrels for sale and use. There must be no average test, by ta:kmg an 
average of the different qualities or standards of oil before it is pLaced~ 
such taoks. The inspector must know the quality and standard of the Oil 
before he affixes his brand thereon. Where a number of barrels ar-e filled 
consecutively from a tank, previously inspected, an ins pection of one b~rrel 
would suffice for that particular lot of barrels, provided, no oil hs.s been 
added to the tank during the process of filling the barrels. The bar:-reling, 
testing 11.nd bratlding must constitute one transaction. There must be no 
lapse of time therein. The statute requires all products of petroleum, ker
osene as well as gasoline, to be inspected and branded. The branding is 
notice to the public of the inspection. The statute makes no dist inction 
in the form or size of the vessel in which such product is placed. Is is no 
less imperative that when fifty gallons of kerosene are drawn from a tank 
into fl.ve 10-gallo, cans th1t the cans shall be branded than that fifty gal
lons of kerosene taken from the same tank and put into a barrel oe 
branded. When a product of petroleum to be uaed for illuminating pur
poses has beea inspected, the fact of such inspection must be shown upon 
the vessel from which it is to be sold again or used. When inspected in a 
storage tank or tank-car, it need not be reinspected when barreled or 
canned, but the barrel, can or package must b:3 branded according to the 
actual standard of the article cont11.ined therein. The barrel or vessel must 
not be branded before filling. 

Empty barrels to be subsequently filled with gawline may be branded 
with stencil Number Three, as "rejected for illuminating purposes." 

RULE 12. 011 received from jobbers in barrels is frequently of various 
standards, and the actual standard cannot be ascertained except by a sep
arate test or each barrel. There must be no average or cumulative tests. 
For instance: a sample of oil taken from five barrels of 102 deg1·ee oil and 
five barrels of 108 degree oil would give a mixture that would, when tested, 
c.tuse the whole ten barrels to be rejected, whereas five barrels, separately 
teited, would have to be approved. Averages are not permissible in the 
inspection service. Every barrel must be tested. 

RULE 13 Where oil is shipped into this state in barreld or from one 
point in this state to another point in this st.ate, that has zwt 'been lawfully 
inspected within this state, e&ch and every barrel must be inspected, and 
the oil therein tested. The testing of one barrel will not authorize an 
inspector to brand the entire number as of the standard of the barrel 
tebted. 

. The. pr~ctice of jobbers in delivering oil to retail dealers without 
ln>~ecnon Is a direct violation of law. The delivery constitutes prima 
fu.cle evl_den.ce of sale. A retail dealer receiving a lot of uninspe ~ted oil 
cannot JUStify himself for selling su :h oil on the ground that the jobber is 
rdsponslble to the state for the violation of l~w. He must immediate} 
n~tlfy .t~e inspector tha t the oil is in his possession. Inspectors must exe;_ 
CIS l d1ltgence to arraign offenders and stop the practice They must with 
.totdct impartiality , iniist upon obedience to !a. win their r.espective dis~ricts. 
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RuLE U. Oil in transit must not be inspected outside of the district to 
which it is sent. 

RULE 15. In ca>e of a lamp explo ion the inspectot' in whose distric t 
the accident occurred shall immediately in vestiga.te all the facts in con.neo• 
tion therewith and report the same to the State Board of Health. 

RULE 16. Inspectors mu t regard their duties as inspectors para.moun~ 
to all other duties, and upon notification must perform them without delay. 

RULE 17 . No thermometer shall be used by inspectors for testing oil 
unless the same has been calibrated and tested for errors at the observa· 
tory a t Yale college, and a certificate secured showing the results or the 
calibration. A copy of all such certificates shall be sent to the Secretary 
of the State Board of Health, and recorded in his office. 

The law relating to the inspection of kerosene was amended by the 
Twenty-seventh General Assembly as follows: 

Chapter 6l. Appointment of Deputies.-SECTION 1. Amend section 
twenty-fi. ve hundred and three (2503) of the code by addl..ng thereto the fol
lowing: 

11 Where there are two or more inspection stations, under the juris
diction of the same inspector, he may, with• the approval of the gover
nor, appoint a deputy or deputies, each of whom shall be a resident of the 
state and not interested directly or indirectly in the manufacture or sale of 
petroleum products, for all of whose official acts the principal shall be 
responsible, and who shall serve without additional compensation or 
expense to the state." 

MINERS' OIL., 

The code has the following relative to the sale, use and inspection of 
miners' oil: 

11 SECTION 2493. Purity of oi/.-Only pure animal or -.egetable oil, 
paraffine, or electric lights shall be used for illumination purposes in any 
mine in this State, and for the purpose of determining the purity of oils the 
State Board of Health shall fix a standard of purity and establish regula.· 
tions for testing said oil, and said standard and regula.~ions, when so 
determined, shall be recognized by all the courts of the State. 

"SEC. 241H. Pena/tv. - Any person, firm or corporation, either by them-
. selves, agents or employes, selling or offaring to sell for illuminating pur

poses in any mine in this State any adulterat d or impure oll, or oll not 
recognized by the Sta.te Board of Health as suitable fot· illuminating pur
poses as contempla~td in this chapter, shall be deemed guilty of u. mlsde· 
meanor, and, upon convlctlon thereof, shall be fin.ed noll less tho.o $25 nor 
more than $100 for each offense ; and any mine owner or operator or 
employe of such owner or operator who shall knowingly use, or any mine 
owner who shall knowingly permit to be used, for illuminating purposes in 
an.y mine in this State any impure or adulter.ated oll, or any (•on that hae 
not been inspected and approved by an inspector), or any oil the use of 
which is forbidden by this chapter, shall upon con vlctlon tbe1·eo1, be .fined 
not less than $5, nor more than $25 . 

*Parts in parentheses as amended by the Twenty-seventh General Aseembly 
chapter 60. 

34 
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( u SEC. 2. That aectlon twenty-four hundred and ninety-five (2495) be 
stricken out. and t.he following substitut.ed therefor: 'It shall be the duty of 
an 1n£pector of petroleum products to Lnapect and .teet ~11 o~l off'el"ed for 
eale, sold, or used for tllumlnatlng purposes in coal mtnea to tbts State, and 
for such purpose he may eDter upon the premleee of any person. It upon 
teet and examination t.be oil shall meet the requirements made and P"o
vided by the State Board of Health, be ehall brand, over his own official 
a1gnature and date, t.be barrel or vessel holdlog the same with the words 
u approved for Ulumioat.ing coal mines." Should it fail to meet such 
requirements, he sba.ll brand it over his own offtcla.lelgnature and date, 
"rejected tor tllumlna.tlng coal mines." All Jnepectton sba.ll be made 
within this State, and pald for by the person for whom the inspection is 
made &t the ra.te of 10 cents per barrel or vessel; which charge shall be a 
Hen on the oiliospected; and be collected by the inspector. Each inspector 
ehall be governed in a.ll things respecting his record, compenea.tion, 
eKpensu and returns to the Treasurer of State and Secretary of Sta.te as 
provided

1

1n sectiocs 2506 and 2507 of the code. It shall be the d.uty of t.he 
inspector whenever be has a-ood reason to be~ieve that oU is betng sold or 
used in vlolaLion of the provisions of this chapter to make complaint to the 
county attorney of the county In which the offense was committed, who 
shall forthwith commence proceedings &gal nat the ot!ender in any court of 
competent jurisdiction. All ree.sons.ble expenses for analyzing suspected 
oil shall be paid by the owner of the oil whenever it is found that he is sell· 
ing or olferlng to sell impure oil in violation of the provisions of thta chap
ter. Such expenses may be recovered in a civil action, and in criminal 
proceedings such expenses aha.ll be taxed a.s part of the cost.' ") 

In pureu&nce with the provisions above quoted, the State Board of 
Health, at a. meeting held May ll- 13, 1898, adopted the following rules: 

RULE 1. •The specific gravity of oil used for illuminating purposes ln 
coal mines must not exceed 22degrees, Ta.gliabue hydrometer, at 60 degrees 
tempel"ature, Fahrenheit. 

RULE 2. All oil must be tested In a glass-footed cylinder, It Inches in 
diameter and 8 inches deep. 

RULE 3. Fill the hydrometer jar to within t inch of the top, introduce 
the hydrometer, cool or heat aa the case may be t.o 60 degrees Fahrenheit. 
Allow the hydrometer to come to rest, read from below, and the ls.st line 
which appaars under the surfe.ce of the oil should be regarded as the true 
reading, care being taken that the hydrometer does not touch the sides of 
the jar when reading. 

RULE 4. Fill a round, clear glass bottle i Cull with the oil aod shake 
we11; the bead should not show nuoresoence simU&r to that or petroleum 
products. 

RULE t5. Fill an ordinary miner's lamp with the oil, light and note 
charaot.er and quantity of smoke. 

ROLE 6. All material used !orlllumln&tlng purposes In coal mines shall 
be free from smoke, bad odor, and by-products of resin, known as mystic 
oil. 

RULE 7. Paramne wax ahould not contain more than 3 per cent of oil, 
and the ms.ximum melting point shall be 110 degrees, Fahrenheit. To test. 
the meltini point ot paraffine wax, place a chip of it on hot water, then 
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allow the water to cool slowly, and note the temperature of t.he water when 
the wa:a: globule loses its t.ransparency. 

RULE 8. In all ca.ses of doubt., or question as to lnspedlon, or as to the 
purity of the oU or pa.raftine to be used In mines, a sample of the same shall 
be furnished the St&te Board of Health for chemical analysis. 

All oils, therefore, sold by dealera, or their agents, or furnished by mine 
owners, or operatoraj or used by miners in any of the coal mines of Iowa, 
for illuminating purpo3es, ahall, previous to such use, ba.vo been duly 
inspected and branded by some district oil inspector, lee-ally qualified by 
the State. 

LINSEED OIL. 

Chapt.er 62, laws of the Twenty-seventh General Assembly, relating to 
the sale of linseed (or fhu:seed) oU, imposes new duties upon the State Board 
of Health and upon the oil inspectoraof the Sta.t.e. Sections 4 and:; rel&ting 
to the "duties and powers of iO!rpectors and Board of Healttl" and u the 
cost of analysla," are &8 follows: 

SEO. 4. Dati~s s.nd J)OlVen ofinspectors and Board of H~s.Itb.-It shall 
be the duty of the inspectors of petroleum products, under such rules and 
regulations as the St.ate Board of Health m&y prescribe, to enforce the 
provisions of t.bls act. The vlolat'on of any of tbe provisions of this act 
relating to the manufacture and adulteration of linseed or fia.xaeed oU Is 
hereby declared to be a public nuisance, and any court of 00111petent juris· 
diction is authorized, upon application of the Boa.rd of Health or its agents, 
to enjotn such violation, in the rame manner as injunctions are usually 
e-ranted under the rules and practice of such court. The board, its 
inspectors, assistants, experts and chemists, and others a.ppolnted by it, 
shall have access, ina-ross, and egress to and from all places of buslneaa and 
butldlngs where linseed or flaxseed otlis kept for sale, stored or manufao-o 
tured. They sball also have the power to open any tank, barrel, ca.n or 
other vesael containing such oil, and may inspect the contents thereof, and 
take samplea therefrom for analysis. All clerka, bookkeepers, express 
agents, rallroad agents, or om.cl&la, employes of common carriers, or other 
persons, shall render them all the assistance in their power, when so 
requested, in tracing, finding or ioepecting such oiL 

SEC. 6. Cost of s.os.lysis.-It shall be t.be duty ot the court in every 
a.otion brougbt under this act to tax as costs In the cause, the actual and 
necessa.ry expense or analJzing the linseed or flaxseed oll which shall be 
in controversy in such proceeding; provided, that the amount so taxed shall 
not exceed the sum of twenty·five (25} dolla.rs. It shall be the duty of the 
county attorney, upon the appllca.tion of the State Board of Health, to 
&ttend to the proaeoutfon in the name of the State, of any suit brought for 
violation of any of the provisions or this act within his oou nty. 

REGULATIONS FOR THE USE OF KEROSENE AND GASOLINE. 

Kerosene may be said to be the middle product. of petrolflum, the upper 
being several volat.ile hydro·e&rboos known under the general term of 
naphtha, a highly Inflammable subst.ance, and the lower of paraffine, he&v· 
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ier and less combustible than kerosene. Naphtha is a very dangerous 
1 · An excess of naphtha. in kerosene renders the kerosene df.nger-

e:xp osAiv:. excess of paraffine makes the kerosene heavy and less com
ous. 
bustible. b hth sha.ll be 

The statutes of Iowa. demand that so much of t e na.p a . . 
d that oil when heated to a temperature of 105 degrees Fahre!lheit, 

remove • h . t t ith a flame or 
will not throw off a. vapor which will ignite w en lD ?on ac w · . ·ve 
lighted ma.tch. That is what is termed the .fl.ash1ng point. Ex~ens~ 
observation and experiment have demonstrated that this standa.~d Will_ g1ve 

tisfactory results for illuminating purposes and be safe for use In ordinary 
~=mps. It would not, however, be safe for kindling fires in the kitchen 
stove. No oil having a. fhshing point below 105 degrees can be lawfully 
sold or used for illuminatiag purposes in this State. . . 

The fla.shing point should not be confounded with the burmng po_mt, ~r 
:1:i e test which signtfies that degree of temperature or beat at wblCh Oll 
p~aced 1~ a.n open vessel will ignite and burn without a wick. The fire test 
is not recognized by the Iowa statute, and has little or no value as deter
mining the actual quality of the oil. Retail dealers should especial:y .~ear 
this in mind. Refiners and tank-line companies frequently brand oil ~75 
degrees Fire Test," ''Head Light, 175 degrees," or other trade marks wht~h 
have no relation whatever, under the law, to the actual quality of the 011. 

The brand of an Iowa. inspector, indicating the flashing point, is to be 
deemed the actual quality and standard of the oil. 'I' he difference between 
the flashing and burning point of keroaene is 10 to 50 dej!"rees, the average 
being 20 to 27 degrees, so that oil branded 175 degrees, Fire T est, should 
have a flashing point of n .6 degrees. Hence, no person should be misled or 
deceived by the dealer who says an oil is 150 degrees or 175 degrees fire 
test. Look at the inspector's brand, get the degree of the flashing point there 
given, and add twenty-seven to it and you will have very nearly the actual 
fire test. The law interposes no inhibition against trade marks, except 
that no trade mark asserting a fraud can sta.nd. The branding of oil 175 
degrees Fire Test, that has a flash test below 126 degrees is clearly an 
attempt to defraud the purchrser. 

The flashing and burning points are independent of each other. The 
flashing point depends upon the amount of naphtha or volatile substance 
present, while the burning point depends upon the general cbaracte" of the 
whole oil. The addition of only 2 per cent of naphtha would not affect the 
burning point, wblle it would lower the fla.shing point 10 degrees. H-ence 
the burning point or ":fire test " is not deemtod a reliable sta.ndard of 
safety. 

The tendency of retail dealers is to purchase oil having a high flashin.g 
point, presumably on the theory that if oil having a flashing point of 106 
degrees is safe, that of 126 degrees is so much sa.fer. Theoretically that is 
true, but the higher the flashing point, the heavier the oil. Heavy oil con
geals more or less in cold weather, will not rise freely, hence there is 
imperfect combustion. There is a. limit to capillary attraction. Oil having 
a flashing point of 106 degrees to 110 degrees will give better illumination, 
burn freer and with greater satisfaction in ordinary lamps, than an oil with 
a fl&shing point of 120 degrees or 12! degrees. 
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Heavy or high grade kerosene ha!.' more or less paraffine, which tends to 
harden and clog the wick, and overheat the wick-tube. Such oll will not 
give good satisfaction in ordinary flat-wick lamps, and should be us d only 
with burners and wicks especially adapted for heavy oil. The fire t st of 
oil is made in an open cup. The flash test, under the Iowa law, i .made in 
a closed cup. 

It is proper here to say, for the benefit of retail dealers, that experiments 
made covering thousands of teats have shown that the average difference 
between the burning and flashing point of oil when both tests are made in 
the same cup, is from 20 to 27 degrees. The average difference between 
the flashing point of oil tested in an open cup, and the same oil tested in the 
Iowa (closed) cup is 25 to 30 degrees. The difference between the burning 
point of oil tested in an open cup and the .flashing point or the same oil 
tested in the Iowa (closed) cup is from 50 to 55 degrees. Hence, commer
cial Headlight carbon oil, that has a burning point, or fire test, of 175 
degrees tested as it always is by the refiner, in an open cup, should have a 
flasbin~ point of 125 degrees (minimum) to 130 degrees when tested in the 
Iowa cup (closed). The specific gravity should not be above 45 degrees 
Baume at 60 degrees Fahrenheit. 

If deficient in these requirements, as shown by the inspector's brand, a. 
carbon oil cannot be deemed true commercial Headlight oil. 

LAMPS. 

Lamps should be of metal. Gla'i!S lamps should not be used in families 
where there are cblld ren. The bowl should be large in diameter, and shal
low, not exceeding threE' inches in depth, so as to bring the flame as near 
the oil as possible, to secure an even combustion of all the contents. With 
deep lamps the wick will fail to raise the oil when half consumed; a crusted 
tube and over-heated burner, and deficient illum.lnation is the result. 

The baee should be large and heavy, to prevent overturning. 
They should ba cleaneel and filled every day, and once each week entirely 

emptied of their contents, to remove dregs and sediment. 
When oil has been kept forty-eight hour·· in a half-filled lamp, a. danger

ous vapor forms. This will be released by the process of filling the lamp. 
Never remove the top nor refill a lamp when burning. 
Before lighting, turn the wick down even with. the tube, and raise it 

gradually, from time to time, as the burner becomes heated. 
Never blow down a chimney to extinguish a lamp. Turn the wick down 

until the flame .fl.lcker3, then place your open band behind the chimney top 
and give a quick puff or breath horizontally against your hand. 

Do not flll a lamp to over.fl.owing, as oil expands greatly as it becomes 
heated, and may rise up the wick tube and become ignited and dangerous. 

During the day keep the lamp where the oil w1Il not become warm. 
Never set it on a mantel over a lire-place, grate, or stt>ve where there is a 
fire. 

Never leave a lamp burning with the wick turned down. Air currents 
are liable to cause the chimney to break; the wlok tube will then become 
greatly heated, and the lamp filled with dangerous va.pt>r. A burning lamp 
with a broken chimney becomes liable to violent explosion in about fifteen 
minutes. A lamp should not be left burning at all in a vacant room or 
bouse. If a dim light is desired for a sick room, place the lamp in another 
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room burning at. uaual ftame, lea.vln!f the connecting door aja.r. Never 
leave a lamp t.u rned low in a sick room, nor for a 11 night. light.." Several 
e:rploeiona have been caused by t.bls praet.lce. Let. the flame be a' usual 
height at. all t.lmea when to use. 

BURNERS. 

The burner should be &da.pted to t.he oil t<:> be used, whether heavy or 
llgbt. h should be properly coouructed for dra.tt and ventilation for the 
etcape of vapor rrom the vapor chamber of the lamp. It should burn with
out heat.lng the burner-the cooler the better. 

For heavy oil, a more liberal wick Is required to raise the oil freely 
enough to 1Upply the flame, hence two or more wlck:B are provided. 

Burners abould be kept perfectly clean Inside and out.slde, and free from 
pieces of burned matches, charred wick, cruatatlon on the wick: tube, and 
aooumulat.lon ot charred wick on t.he perfora.t.ed disk. The disk Is for the 
purpose of aupplylog draft and the necessary amount. of oxygen of the 
atmosphere t.o consume the carbon of the oiL When the dlak h clogged, 
imperfect. combu.at.ion and s moke are t.he result.. 

Foul and 111 kep~ burnera are a more frequent cause of poor light than 
the oll. 

To clean the wick turn it up even with t.he tube and rub the finger lightly 
acroaa lt. t.o remove t.he ch&rred aurface. 

Keep the ventrtube a.long the wiclc·tube lnto the lamp open and clean, 
as 1t ia t.be safety valve or the lamp. 

Gummed &nd clo~ged burners can be easily cleaned by boiling a few 
minutes in sal·aoda or concentrated lye and wat.er. 

The important. features of a lamp ar.:t aa.fe ~y, brilliancy of illumination, 
economy, oleaolinesa and dura.bllit.y. h becomea dangerous when t.he oU 
in a lamp is heated over 1<16 degrees. 'rhe space above the ollln a lamp in 
which the ollie unduly hea.ted becomes filled with a highly explosive naph· 
tha vapor. Tbe higher t.he temperat.ure of the oil, the more naphtha vapor 
Ia thrown of!'. 

CHIMNEYS. 

It ls deaired to impress upon t.he pAople tha.t the chimney Ia an impor· 
tant. factor in 11lumlnatloc. It. ia, to fact., a. oecenary part of the burner, as 
much astaa gon wheel of e. machine. tl is made for the burner. Every 
burner ma.de Ia a patented device, and requires a speola.l chimney to aecure 
the lot.ended perfect. comblcatlon. Over t.wo hundred shaptss of chimneys 
are made. If your atove or fire·place smokes, r.he chimney Is wrong. It 
your lamp 1mokes or smells, the chimney is wrong, not. the la.mp nor the 
oll. It t.he drafc. is right, e.nd a chimney on the lamp it ia made tor, there 
is perfect. combu~tt.ionj no amoke, no b&d odor. The top ahould be cyllodrl
calln form to aecure the bear. draft. 

WIOKS. 

ProbabJy not one pers'n in one hundred gives a lamp wick thought or 
attention. Yet it Ia one of the moat. import&ct factors in the burning of 
k.croeene, aa it. 1! alao one of t.he very probable causes of complaint. of the 
un1at.lafact.or1 burning of oil. The markets are filled with cheap wicka, 
wort.hleas and valueleaa &t. any price. Select a wick which wlll snugly fit 
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the tube, yet. mof'e freely when aat.urated wliliotl. If it blndsln the tube 
draw a few threads from it. lengthwise. h ahould only reach tbe bottom of 
the lamp, and should be cba.aged e1ch mooc.b, u from long use h beoomea 
hardened and does not. r&ise the oll freely. 

SAF.ETY BURNC\G FLUIDS AND L .lliiPS. 

The~&le or use of II<Hl&lled aafet.y Ou1ds, or of any oil for tlluminat1Di 
purposea, the product of •pe t.roleum, which bu not been tnspeo~ to thla 
state, and approved by astat.e inspector, ls prohlbit.ed by law, except. guo· 
Une of 74 degree apeclfic gravity may be used Ia the Wetabach Incacdea· 
cent La.mp. 

G ASOLlNE AND ITS DANGERS. 

First.-Keep it in a well ventllated, coD! pl&ce, tnac~Jib~e t.o children, 
never In any part or a dwelling. 

&coDd.-No unclosed veasel, ll8 a. pitcher, basin or cup, containing gaao
lloe, abould be c&rried or placed wlt.bin ten fee t of a burning st.ove, lamp, 
::~:. fla.me of any kind, or lef~ standing In any room within a. dwelllor 

Tbird.-Ga,ollne should never be poured from one ve88el tD anot.her in 
a.ny room in which tr.ere Is a. lighted lamp or a burning gas jet, an open 
grate burning, or within ~n feet. of a stove In which t.here Ia a fire, as the 
current. of atr In a room h always t.oward a ftre or a burning lamp, and tho 

;~~::.gasoline wlll be carried io that dtrect.lon and will Ignite at a lon.r 

Fourth.-It, is dangeroue to fill the reservoir of a stove when the buroer 
is lighted, or near another st.ove In which a fire is burning. When not. in 
use close the cutroff bet.weeo tbe reaervoir and burner. Thh wlll prevent 
overflow from deft ct. or leakage at t.he burner. If t.here be an 0VC"r6ow of 
gasoline when filling the reservoir, or from t.he burner, wipe it. carefully up 
before ltghtlng the burner. If the overflow should beoome Ignited a mother 
lt whll a blanket or cloths. Do not throw wa~er on it. as t.hat. spre&da the 
gasoline and increasea the danger. Flour will squelch t.he flames quickly. 
This is true or the accldeotal ignition of any quantit.y of gasoline or kero-
sene. Keep the reservoir contlnually clo.ted air tight. 

.FJftb.-If from leakage of a atove or venel t.here 11 dlacovered an odor of 
gasoline In a room that has been closed, throw ooen t.be doors acd windows 
uotll the alr 1a changed before a match ta struck or a 1iame of any !clod Ia 
permitted therein. 

Si~tb.-Never klodle a fire with raaollne. 
Sevcntb.-Keep guolloe in a tlgbt veaAel, and after draw log therefrom 

place the cap over the apout aod close t.he neck and vent-tube If there be 
one. This wlll prevent. evaporation of the ftuid. H la from evaporation, 
fllllng t.be air wltb an exploatve vapor, ccme_. the danger. 

Eigbth.-Never attempt to clean glovea on t.he band nor dreuea with 
gasoline near a. Oame or stove. The fire from the atove "111 draw t.be vapor 
from t.he gasoline thro11gb tbe crevices and lrnlte lt. like a Ugh taint fiub. 
It gasoline ta spilled upon your clotb1ni!' remove t.be garment at. once, keep-
log entirely away from ftame or any kind. rne deodorlziog or ga10llne for 
t.oilet uae does not change lta e~plosive nat.ure. 
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OtBCULA B NO. 15. 

DISINFECTION OF WOOLEN-RAG MATTRESSE3, BED QUILTS, 
CARPETS, RUGS AND UPEIOLSTERED FURNITURE. 

The following rules and regul&tiona lor Lhe instruct.lon of the proprie
tor• or managers of factories or atores devoted, in whole or in part, to the 
manufacture or a&Ie of woolen-rag mattresses or bed qullts, and for the 
1 uldaoce of venden of second-band upholstered furniture, bed clothing, 
oarpets, ruga and maLtre11es, were duly &dopted by the SLate Board of 
Health, November 4, 1898. 

J. F. KENNEDY, 
Secretary. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS. 

R. E. COSN1FF, 
President. 

It having come to the knowledge of the Iowa State Board of Healt.b that. 
the ordin&l'y 11 wool'' or rag bed qullt.a and mattresses manufactured in 
Iowa, or imported into the Stat.e and largely eold therein, are composed of 
an&&oltary and often fil~hy materials, and, t.herefore, are a men&ee t.o the 
publtc healt.h; turther, that h. ts a fac~ t.hat danger to the pub1tc health 
a lso lurks In the upholstered furniture, the cP.rpets, the mattresses and bed 
e lotblng atored ror sale in the numerous second-hand stores of our towns 
a nd cities; and further, as we have reaeon to believe that the present meth
ods of carpet. cleaning, as e.s:empll6ed In the carpet-cleaning establishments 
of oitie• and towns, are also menaceful to the public healt.h; therefore, the 
Iowa State Board of Health decrees the subjoined rules, devolving upon 
local boarde of healt.h In this State, throuih the healt.b omcers thereof, the 
d.ut.y of their early a.nd strict enforcement. 

RUL& l. The propr1et.ort or mana,rere of all f&etorlea or atores in Iowa.. 
which .re devoted, In whole or in part, to t.be manufacture of so-called 
woolen· rag bed qutlte aod mat-tresses, from and after the publication of 
t hese rules, are -required to cause all rags collected for use In the aforeeaid 
industry to be dueted, torn toto small fr-.gmen~B and rinsed in clean water 
-preferably under a forcible hydra.ntetream-before they are used In ~he 
manuf.oture of the woolen-ra.e- bed quilts a.nd ma.t.tressea aforesaid; and when 
&be complet.ed article Is ready to be put on the ma.rk:et, It sha.ll, before 
being oiJered for aale, be thoroughly disin reeted In t.he manner speci8.ed 
hereinafter. This rule aa t.o t.he disinfec\ioo of c9mplet.ed woolen-rag mat
ruaee and bed quilts shall &180 a.pply to auch articles elsewhere manufac· 

tured and imported Into, and put oo sale in, the Sta.te of [ow a. 
RULE2. It Is ordered: That all mat.tresses sent t.o mat.tret!l fa.ctories for 

r enovation shall be subjected to thorough disinfection before being 
returned Lo t.heir owners. 

Rt!LE3. Ilia ordered: That oJivendereof aooond·hand upbolatered fur
a lture, bed-clothing, carpets, ruga and matt.resaes sha.ll be required t.o dts
lofect auch art.Joles, In t.he m&nner hereinafter spec18.ed, before put.t10g 
t hem on sale. 

RuLE 4. H ts ordered: That all articles na.med hereinbefore, after hav· 
inr been disinfected Ln the manner specified berelna.her , eh&ll, as evidence 

• 

" 
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of that fact., have aecure1y atta.ched 1.0 each one a label, on which te 
printed, in large type, these words: 11 Dlalnfected in accordance with the 
rules of the Iowa St.at.e Board of B eahh. " Said label to be provided and 
attached at the expense of t.he ma.nufact.urer or Tender, under the pos~tble 
eupervleion of the local health officer. 

RULE 5. It ia orderE:d: That all carpets, rugs, eLc., sent. to a. carpet
cleaning eetabllshment for the purpoee of being clea.ned, shall be dll!ln· 
fected, after t.be dust.intr process bas been ccmplet.ed, and tn the folloll'lng 
manner, to-wit: The carpets, ruga, or other articles that have thus been 
cleaned ln the sa1d carpet--cleaning establishment, sb&ll a.t once be eprayed 
with a two-per-cent solution of formaldehyde, In the proportion of one fluid 
ounce of that agent to each square yard of carpet, rug or other art.icle. 
Then, Immediately, said article sha.ll be t.lghtly rolled and pla.ced uide in 
a clean apar~ment., where It a ball remain tor at. least ten hours undlaturbed, 
before being returned to the owner. To each art.icle thu!l disinfected, the 
label, prescribed in rule fourt.h, shall be &Ltacbed, showing that tho dbin· 
fectlon required by law, baa beeo done The local health officer shall exer
cise a general supervision over these carpet-cleaolog eeta.bllshmenta also. 

RULE 6. For the lnforma.t.lon of those concerned, the aubjolned expla
nat.ion of the lne.xpensive appara.ta and met.hode, necessary to be employed 
to carry into effect. t.heee rule1 1 is now given. In ma.ttre88 factorlce or aec
ond-ha.nd st.ores a tight, pine boa.rd box, planed within, should be provided 
as a disinfecting chamber. It should be sumclent.ly large to hold a dozen 
mattresses, etc., at once. They should be sepa.ra~d by slat part.itiona, onto 
which the ma.tt.reeses, etc., should be placed Datwlse. In 1econd-band stores 
eucha disinfecting chamber would bold a variety of upholstered furniture, 
on top of which mattresses or other articles of bed wea.r could be apre&d 
out. 

Then a copper or tin recept.acle, cylindrical shape and holdlng at. least 
one-half gallon, baviDg a screw top, fitting •beolutcly air tight, ahould be 
provided. A substantial meta.l support carries this receptacle or can and 
holds beneath it. an a.loohol lamp or other he&ting device. lf an alcohol 
lamp, it should glve a name sufficiently large to apread over the entire bot
tom of t.he receptacle and bold not. less tha.n eight. ounces. II other means 
of beatinr are used they must produce very rapid bolliug of 8.uid in the 
receptacle. Slow beat will not produce tbe required results. 

At or near the top of the apparatus is a metal tube connecting with the 
iat.erior and ft~ted with a Dexible rubber tube whiob term1natee In a. metal 
or hard rubber nozzle. Tbe apparatus must be so made tha.t.lt. wlll not. clog, 
or serious exploelone may occur. 

In one lower corner of the dlstnfectlng chamber & small hole 11 bored 
through its wall. When the articles to be dlelnteoted are welladju1t.ed lo 
tho aforesaid chamber, place In the cao the dlaiofectlng ageot.-t.hat h to 
aa.y, one ounce of powdered borax to each pint. of forty per-cent aolutlon of 
formaldehyde (formaldehyde alone cannot be used). Suoh a can &I that. 
described a.bove would bold four pints of formaldehyde a.nd four ou11cel or 
powdered bora..x. The ma.teria.ls being thu1 pla.ced In the can, flll the alco
hol lamp with be!lt. alcohol, light aod place it. under t.he can. Iotroduce 
your metal or bard rubber tube toto the hole bored In the bo.s: a.nd then 
leave the appa.ra.tus t.o work: for at lcut forty minutes after it. commence• W 
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boil. The formaldehyde will have become vaporh:'d and wlll have filled 
the chamber. Then remove the tub& from the chamber and t.lgbtly plu£ 
the hole, leavlog t.be bDx uodlat.urbed for at least t.went.y-four hours. The 
purpote bad lo view will then have been accompllahed.. 

INFORMATION RE9PECriNG TUBERCUL?SB, OR PULMONARY 

CONSUMPriON. 

Tuberculosta, or 88 it. Ia more ieoera.lly known, consumption, ba!l existed 
from a very early period in the WOt'ld'a hlatory. Owing to the prevalence of 
the dlaeaae, ita Insidious approach, its gre&t ratal1ty, ita easy communlca.
btlfty, and ita incurablUty, att.er the disease ta once well established, it Ia 
neccaaary that the people of th~ State should be enlightened in regard 
to lt. 

It. I• an infectious disease, due :.0 a germ, the baclllu!l tuberculosis. It Ia 
characterized by the presence of nodules, called tiubercles, which may 
underro certain cba.oges-becomlng cheeay, or bard and denae, and some
times ulcerate, or in some 1nataocea become oalclfted-stony. 

The acope or this clrcula.r wtll not permtL an exhaustive e:zamJnation ol 
tblt part of the subject.. Tuberculosla Is t.he mosli univeraal scourge of the 
human race. It prevails more particularly In large cit.lea, and wherever 
the population is maaaed t.oget.her. It is e.stlm 'ted t.bat In civilized 
countrlc•, one-aeventb of the deatba are due to thia cause. It Ia very diffi
cult to obtain accurate statistics Jn regard to it.. In only a few countries 
can we obtain ent.1rely reliable data, and from these we learn that 1t is t.be 
great sooura-e of the human race, and Indeed u. Ia not entirely confined to 
this race. Some anlmala seem eapeclally prone to it.e ravages. Our cattle, 
that. oomprh1e ao large a part ot the wealth of the country, and contribute 
ao much to t.be food we eat, are especially prone to the dlaeaae, rendering 
them unfit for food. Meat thus Infected by the bacilli, ahould not be eaten 
at all. Whlle thorough cooking would most. probably destroy the germs, 
we know 't.bat moat persona like their steaks ra.re, aod If infected meat Ia so 
eateo,lt becomes dangerous as an art.lcle of diet., and ahould be condemned. 

'l'bo milt, alao. fa Hable to infeeUon to many wayt. The food designed 
by the Creator for t.be young, the 1Dfirm aod t.be a.ged, ia thus rendered 
unftt. for tbelr use. It. baa been demonstrated that milk ls a great. carrier 
of cont.a&'loo. lt le very easlly lnfeo~d by the animal from which it is 
obLatoed. If tubercles exist to any part of the body, t.be milk: ia thereby 
rendered dacgeroua, whether obtained from a human being or from one of 
the lower animal&. A tuberculous mot.ber should cever curse her eblld, 
nor 1hould milk from a tuberculous animal be given it.. If 't.he milker, or 
any one caring for it, I• infected, it. is rendered dangerous. The udder 
thould alwaye be clea'lsed before mllldng, and thee the mtlk, received in 
vol8el• tbat. have beec scalded, should be strained through a ateriUzed. 
elot.h or other clean atraicer. Tho stables should be well ventllated, no 
mu1ty odors, nor foul-smelling gases ahould be permitted. The dairyman 
hlmseH sbould'be neat and clean. There is no ot.her peraon In the com
munity who so completely preside& over the healt.h and Uvea of ourselves 
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and our cbUdran as the man who auppliea UJ with milk. The gr-eat bulk of 
the milk 1e collected from the 1mall farmer, whote cattle are ceve.r 
inspected, and who ia oft.en the embodiment. of careleaaness if not of worse. 
The milk thus collected over wide areas is aU turned lot.o a common recep
tacle, aod t.horougbly mixed acd distributed. How can our child reo be 
healthy? How ia it possible for one of t.he d"ellera in cltieJ to esoape? 

The horse b not &a liable to the disease u cattle. Rabbits a11d guinea 
piga are espeol&lly Liable to cont.ract t.he disease, and, while cot. so often 
ueed for food, may be sources of lofect.lon to t)?,ose coming lc cont.act. with 
them. 

Geographical positloc bas very little ID8uence to the spread or dls1eml· 
nation of the dh~sa, t.bougll iLia more pren.lent In t.be t.emp3r&t.e regloae. 

The germs, or bacllli, ez:let Ia great. numb3rs in peraocs alfect.ed by t.he 
disease, aod ma.y be thrown off in coughing. They are found to nearly all 
the excretiocs of t.he body, of tboae Infected, but. by far the graat.er num
ber exists lc the sputum. Nuttall baa shown that from one and a half to 
f.Jur acd a third btllton11 of t.ubercle ba.cilll are da.tly thrown off by an lndl· 
vidual with moderately advanced pulmooar!' tuberculosb. 

JNFECTlON: By inbalatiotJ. It. bas beeo shown t.bat. tbe'explrOO air 11 
not infective. Cornet. has said, •• The oooaumpt.lve, In himself, Ja almoat 
harmleea, and only beoomea h-.rmful through ba.d habits." The virus II 
largely coctaiced to the sputum, wblcb, when dry, ts dlssemicMed lc the 
form of dust, and cooatttutes t.he great. medium fJr t.be tr•nsmts~too of t.he 
dlsll&lle. If discharged Into a baodkercblef, It speedily drleo, especlallylf 
it. Ia put let~ the pocket. or beoeatb the nlllow. In t.be last. st.ages of con
sumption, the patient ia weak, t.be eputum Ia expelled Improperly; plllowa, 
sheets, baodkerchlefe, etc., are so tied. If a male, t.be beard or muat.ache Ls 
smeared. Even in the banda of tbe cleaaly, wlt.bout especial preca.utloru, 
euch clrcumeta.nces all tend t.o tbe product.loo,tuouad the pattent, or a halo 
of Infected dust, maintained by every proceee of bed making or clean log, 
which Includes the pernicious habit of 11 du~tlog." In t.he banda of the 
careless and dirty, the iolectlvlty is, of cour&e, grea.tly aggrs.vat.ed. 

It attaics Ita maximum of int.ecslt.y where the 6lt.hy habit of apltting on 
the Ooor preva.ils, especially if it iB carpeted. 

All rooms frequented by persona suffering from tuberculosis, ,·cry soon 
become icfected, and crnaequently d•n~Cerou-t, such as hoep\tals, ja.ll•, poor
bouaes, etc.; all such rooms where ventllat.ion and dl.iiafecLlon are neg
lected are very dacgeroua, as proven by the great number of deat.ba of 
t'loae who are oocfined tn t.bese poisoned abodes. Boata and cars oo our 
great lines of travel, without great care being used, become veritable peat. 
houses. 

M&ANS OF PREVENTION 

Sunlight leone of the mo~t powerful agents in destroying the tubercle 
bacilli. Avoid imperfectly ventilated. dwelllogs, dark, damp, mu.t.y rooms. 
Let sour dwelltDR'S be llgbt., dry and well ventilated, with an abuodaoce of 
sunlight The sputum should always be kept moist. In all public placee, 
eplt.toona partly filled with water, to which may be &dded some dlalofec~nt. 
(carbolic acid Is -recommended as among the best.), ahould be freely dlatrlb
uted, and which all perwas who spit ehould be regulred to uee If necenary. 
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Spittiogln the atreeta &tid in all publlcplacea should be problbited. No 
chtld ahould even be allowed to aleep wlth a periOD auffering from tubercu
lotie, e.apeclally H of the pulmonary variety. 

Person• autrerlng from tuberculOBis ehould not drink: out of the sa. me 
cup used by other member& of t.he family, aod when t.raveling abould carry 
his own cup, ae the mlcrobea wlU adhere to the oup in great. numbers, and 
tbua endanger otben. 

AI mott cltle1 obtain their watt:r supply from rivers wboae waters are 
contaminated wHb aewage, all water for drinldng purposee should be boiled 
before ualng, r.bus preventing typhoid !ever, u well as t.uberculo3ls. All 
•oiled clotbiog from tuberculous pat.lentl should be thrown Into a tub or 
water, Lo whtch aome dialnfectant b&a been added, preventing the sputum 
from drjlnM and thus protecting the washerwoman, ae well s.s all other8 

exposed. 
In. regard to the reglstratlon and quarantine of these cases, there ls 

great difference of opiniou. Ne" York: bas auch a law, with stringent rf'g· 
ulat.lons, but they are as yet not very faithfully obaervtd. 'l be time Ia 
coming, and notln the far distant future, when the people, better educated 
In the11e matters, will demaad legislation that. wlll prot.ect. the living from 
the a-erma of the mon dangerous, because moec. deadly, of all the diseases 
that affect. the burnan race. 

TRANSPORTATIO~ OF CORPSES. 

RULES. 

The following rules for the transportation of corpses adopted by the 
American Conference of State and Provlno1a1 Boards or Health; by the 
American Publlc Health Auoolat.lon; by tbe American A~sooia.tion of 
General Railway Ba.ggage Agents; by the National Funeral Dlrectora' 
Auoclatlon, and by several State Boards or Health, were a.dopted by the 
Iowa Sta.t.e Board of Health, at Its meeting In November, 1897: 

.RULIC I. The tranaport.atlon of bodlea dead of smallpox, Astatic chol
era, yellow fever, t.yphus fever or bubonic plague is abmlut.ely forbidden. 

RULE 2. The bodies of those who have died of diphtheria (membran
oua croup), scarlet fev&r (lca.rlat.lna., acarlet rash), glaodere, a.r.t.hrax or 
lcpr01y1 1ba.ll not be acoepted ·or t.ra.naportation unle~a pl'eparcd for ship
ment by being t.horougbly disinfected by arterial and cavity Jnject.lon with 
a proved dlalnfectant. fluid, {b) diaio!ect.in&" and stopping of all orifices with 
absorbent cot.t.on, and (c) washing the body wlLh dtainfec&.ant, all of which 
muat be done by an embalmer balding a cert.iHcate aa such approved by t.he 
StaLe Board or Hea.hh. After being dialnfeoted as above, such body shall 
be enveloped in a layer of cot.too nm less than one inch thick, compleLely 
wrapped in a sheet and bandaged, and encased in an air-tight zlnc, tin, 
copper, or lead lined coffin, or iron casket., all joints and aeams hermetically 
soldered, and all enclosed in a at.rong, tight wooden box. Or, the body 
being prepared tor shipment by dlalnleot.ing and wrapping as above, may 
bo placed in a st.rong coffin or casket., and said coffin or casket encased in 
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an alr-tlght zinc, Clpper or t.ln case, aU joint.:~ and team:~ bermet.ically 
soldered, a ad all enclDi!ed In a al.rong out.~ ide wooden box. 

RULE 3. The b:>dles of \hose dead fr.Jm typhoid fever, puerperal fever, 
eryatpelu, t.uberculo~is, measle&, or other d•agerous communleable dla
eMes, ot.ber t.h&a. tboaeApecUiod in rules land 2, may bs received for \rana
port•tlon wheo p .. eps.red for ahipmeot. by ftlllar cavities with an appro•ed 
dialnfectant, washing the exterior or the body with the same, aLOppinr all 
orifices with absorbent. COLton and enveloping t.he enUre body wit.h a layer 
of oot.ton not less than one loch t.hick:, and all wrapped In a sheet. and 
ba.ndaged and encased ia an air-t.lght. ooffia or casket., provided that t.bla 
shall apply only to bodies that c&n reach t.belr deat.lnat.\on within forty
eight hour• from time or deat.h. ln all other cases aucb. bodies aha.ll be
prepared for transportation In canformhy with rule 2. But when tbe body 
bas been prepared for shipmeat by being thorouR'hly dislnfect.ed by an 
embalmer holding a cert.lflcate as In rule 2, iBBued by the Stat.e health 
a.ut.horltl68, the air-t.lght aea.Ung may be dhpenaed wlth. 

RULE 4. The bodies of tbose de&d. fromdiaeaseathatarenotcont..agloua, 
LnfeoUousorcoTUmuntcable may be received for t.ranaportatlon when lnllAsed 
t.n a souad coftln or casket. a.nd enclosed to a strong out.side wooden bo~, 
provided they reach tbelr deat.inat.lon wlt.hin t.hirty hours from the time of 
de&Lh. If the body cannot rea.ch lt.s destination within thirty houri from 
time of death it muat be prepared for ahtpment by ftlllng the cavltiea with 
an approved dtatnfectant., wa,hiDR' t.he ext.erloro of the body with tht'lsame, 
et.opplng all orifices with absorbent coLton and enveloping the entire body 
with a Layer of cotton not leu t.ha.n one loch thick, and all wra.pped In a 
ba.nda.ge and encased in an air-tight coma or casket. But when t.he body 
ball been prepared tor ahlpment by being thoroughly diainfected by an 
embalmer holding a cer~lficate as in rule 2, issued by the Sta.te bealt.h 
authoroltles, the air-tight. aeallng may be dispensed with. 

RULE 5. In cas~ of coots.glou!l, infectlou~ or communlaable dlaeases the 
body mu!t not be accompanied by persom or articles which have beon 
exposed to the infection of t.he doceued, unless certified by the hea.ltb 
officer as having been properly dlslnfootedj and before aelltng passage 
tick eta agents shall careful1y exa.mlne the transit permit s.nd nate the name 
ot the passenger in charge, and of any others proposing to accompany tho 
body and aee that all necessary precauttons bave been taken to prevent. the 
a pre~ of the disease. The transit. permit in such oa868 shall speolfically 
a tate who is authorized by the health aut.borltles to accompany the rem a. loa. 
In all cases where bodies are lor,..arded under rule 2 not.lce muat be aent by 
telerr&ph to the healr.h otftcer at deet.ioatlon, ad vising the date and train on 
which the body may be expect.ed. Thl• notice muat. be tent by or to the 
na"De of the oftlcer at. the Initial point, and to enable the healLh omcer at. 
destlnat.ioo to take all neces~ary precaution• at that point. 

RULE 6. Every dead body must. b) accompanied by a perBOn to charge, 
who muat. be provided with • pau•ge tlckeL •ad ala a preaent. a rullftrlt.·olan 
ticket marked "corpse'' for the t~allaport.J.tlon of tbe bJdy, and a tranalt 
peromtt. showing the pbyalclan'a or coroner'• certificate, name of decea,ed, 
date and hour of death, age, pla.ce of de1tb, c•u•e of deat.b, and, tf of a con
taiflOua infectious or communicable nature, tbe point. LO which tbe body it 
to be sh

1
ipped, ao:i when dea .. h Ia caused by any of the dtaeas!!IB apeclded In 
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rule No. 2, the name of those authorized by the health a.uthoritie3 to 
accompany the body. The transit permit must be made in duplicate, &l:ld 
the signatures of the physician or cot·oner, health officer and undertaker 
must be on the original and duplicate copies. The undertaker's certificate 
and paster of the original shall be detached from the transit permit and 
pasted on the coffin box. The physician's certificate and transit permit 
shall be handed to the pa:~senger. The whole duplicate copy shall be sent 
to the official in charg e of the baggage department of the initial line, and 
by him to the Secretary of the S a~e, or Provincial Board of Health of the 
State or Province from which said shipment was made. 

RULE 7. When the dead bodies are shipped by express the whole orig
inal t ransH permit .shall be placed upon the outside of the box and the dupli
cate forwarded by the express agent to the express agent and Secretary of 
the State or Provincial Board of Hea.lth of the ·State or Province from 
which said shipment was made. 

RULE 8. Every disinterred body dead from any disease or cause shall 
•be treated as infectious or dangerous to public health, and must not be 
accepted for transportation unless said removal bas been approved by the 
State or Provincial heal~h authorities having jurisdiction where such body 
is to be disinterred, and the consent of the health authorities of the locality 
to which the body is consigned has first been obtained; and all such disin
terred remains must be eoclosed in a hermetically sealed (soldered), zinc, 
tin or copper lined coffin or box. 

At a meeting of the Iowa State Board of Health on May 11, 1898, the fol
lowing regulations were adopted to carry into effect the foregoing rules: 

TRANSPOR'l'A'l'ION OF CORPSES. 

First.-It shall be the duty of every funeral director, undertaker, or 
embalm~r within this State who may desire recognition by transportation 
companies and common carriers, for the transportation of the bodies of 
human beings dead from diphtheria, scarlet fever, glanders, anthrax or 
leprosy, to Cl)aform to rag-Illations made therefor by the State Board of 
Health, to wit: 

Second. - B:e may make application to the State Board of Health for a. 
permit to prepare such bodies for transportation. Sa.id application shall 
contain his full name, age and place of residence and the certification of 
two lega.l physicillns ot good repute in the place ,:,here he resiCies. 
. Be sb~ll pass an examination before the State Board of Health at ·such 

tlme and In such manner as the Board may determine. Said examination 
shall compriss the following- subjects: 

(a) The visceral anatomy and vascular system of the human body. 
(b} The comparative value and action of disinfectants and germicides. 
(c) The proper method, after embalming, for further safely preparing 

bodies for transportation. · 

(d) The meaning of "contagion," and "infection;" the dangers they 
beget, and the best methods of their restriction and arrest 

(e) The sig1 s of death, and the beat methods of their d~termination 
~nd such other topics, general and special, as the Board may from ~ime 

to t1me determine. 

Seventy·fi~e per cent of satisbctory answers in a scale of one hundred 
shall be requtred to entitle the applicant to a. permit. 
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Tbird.-Upon eatisfact orr evid en ce of the compet ency of the applicant 
as an emba.lmel', he may be granted a pe rm it t o prepare corpses h erein 
designated for transportation upon the paymen t of t he s um of five dollars, 
to pay the e.xpeose 5 of such examination. Said permit shall be limi ted to 
the term of one year, and shall be sig n ed by the Presiden t or the State 
Board of Health, and attested by tbe S ecretary and seal of the Board. 

Permits may be rene wed upon the payment of one dollar within thirty 
days after the expiration of the term of a. permit. 

Fourth.-The failure of t he bolde r of a. permit t o comply with the r egu
lations of the State Board of Health shall be deemed suffi cient oauso for the 
revocatio n of his permit. 

Fifch.-The Secretary of the Board shall keep a r ecord in wh ich shall be 
registered the name and residence of all p ersons t o whom a permit is 
granted, and the number and date of the permlt, which record shall be for 
the information of the profession, the publio and for transportation com
panies. 

He shall also keep a re ~ ord of all m.oney received, expe nses incurred 
and paid under these regulations, and make repl)rt thereof at each quarterly 
meeting of the Board. 

Sixth.- Bodies of those who have died from diphtheria (membt·anous 
croup), scarlet fever (scarlatina, scarlet rash), glanders, anthrax, or leprosy, 
may be transported by common carriers upon the affidavit of a funeral 
director, undertaker or embalmer, made under oath, that b e is the holder 
of a. permit from the State Board of Health, giving the number of the per
mit, h 's name and res!dence, and certif_ying that the b:>dy has been pre· 
pared for shipment in accordance with the regulations oi tho State Board 
of Health, to-wit: 

In the esse of diphtheria. -The body shall be thoroughly injected with a 
proven disinfectant embalming fluid, and all orifices of the body, such M 

the nares, mouth, rectum, and vagin a:l in the female subject, then plugged 
with absorbent co;ton. The bojy shall then be washed in the disinfecting 
fluid and wrapped in. absorbent cotto!l layers one Inch thick, then bandaged 
and placed in an air-tight zinc or metallic case. 

In case ofscarletfever.-All clothing muit be removed from the body, 
and the whole arterial system and cavities, including the cet·ebro-spinal, 
injected with a disinfectant of the hi~rbest germicidal powers. The body 
rr.ust then be thoroughly washed with the disinfecting 1-lutd; all orifi a 
plugged with absobent cotton, then covered with absorbent cotton one inch 
thick, then bandaged and placed in an air-tight zinc or metallic case. 

In esse of glanders, anthrax or leprosy. - After protecting the hands by 
either vaseline or gloves, all clothing which has been around the body shall 
be removed and burned. The body shall then be thoroughly washed w1th 
a disinfectant of the highest proven germicidal powers, and sufficient o! the 
disinfectant and embalming fluid injected into the circulatory system to 
thoroughly saturate all the tissues of the body. All the main cavities of 
the body shall be filled with the disinfectant, and all orifices plugged with 
absorbent cotton. The body shall then be washed with the disinfectant, 
wrapped in absorbent cotton not less tban one inch thick, then bandaged 
and placed in an air-tight zinc or metalllc case. When the condition of the 
body demands the removal of the blood, it may be removed by using a. 
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bottle which cont.atnt not less t.han four ouncea of the dfein!ecti.ng fluid. 
The vein selected for the operation must. be opened carefully and the tube 
introduced t.o t.he right. auricle of the heart, and the blood upira.Led inl.o 
the bottle without. exposing h to the air of t.be room, or wit.bout coming in 
contact. W'ltb the band• of the operator. 

Seventh.-Dlelnfect.antAI r eferred to herein must be approved by t.he 
State Board of HealLh. 

Eigbt!J.-Tbe foregoing rulea aball go Into e!Ject, and be in force on and 
after September 1, 1898. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS. 

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES AMONG DOMESTIC 
ANIMALS. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS. 
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Pursuant to authority vetted by chapter 14, ti tle 12, of the code, aectlon 
2530, the State Veterinary Surgeon, by and with tho approval of the State 
Board of Health, and the Executive Councll, doea hereby ma.ke and estab
llah the following rulea and regulations for t.he prevention and reac.rlot.lon 
of cont&iious diseases among domest.lo animals: 

RULE 1. All c.t~.ttle brought within this State from any oounty or pariah 
wit.bio the Uolt.ed States where pleuro-pneumonia is known to exJat., shall 
be subject. t.o quat"&n\Lne for a period of not leu than aixty days. 

RULE 2. No pera:>n ownlog or having the care or custody of any animal 
affected with elanders or !arcy, or which there iJ reason to believe is 
affec ted with said dlae&se, sb&lllead, drive, or permit. such animal t.o go on 
o:o over any public grounds, unenclosed b.nd.t, street., road, publlo hlghw&y, 
l&ne, or alley; or permit it to d rink at any public water t.rough, pall, or 
aprlng; nor keep such disea-,ed animal in any encloeure, in or from which 
such cliBeaaed animal may come in contact. with, or cloee proxlmlt.y to, any 
animal not affect.ed with auch disease. 

RoLE 3. Whenever not.ice h given t.o the trust.eea or a township or to a 
local board of health, of a.nlmals suspected of being atreoted with glanders 
or fa.rcy, said trustees shall immediately require auch auapeoted animals to 
be laol&Led and kept separate and apart. from all other animals until released 
by order of the State Veterinary Surgeon or eome pel'80n acting by bit 
aut.horlty. 

RULE 4. An anlm&l mu1t be considered aa "auapect.ed" when u. has 
&tood In a &table wU.b, or been in cont~t wltb ao animal known to have the 
glanden: or lt placed in a stable, yard or other enclosure where a riand· 
ered animal has beeo. kept.. 

RULE 6. Whenever any animal affected with anthrax, gland en or farcy, 
shall die or &hall be kUled, the body of auch animal ahall be Immediately 
burned, or a ball have kerosene poured over h and burled not len t.han four 
f~et. deep whhout removal of the hide or any part of t.he carcua. 

Rca!ons for Rule 5.-To prevent t.he pouiblUt.y ot a recurrence of the1e 
diaeuea from germs existing in the grave, which, lt not deatro1ed byaome 
rm;:;;ut1:~i:!~:e~l retain ~heir vitality tor a number ot yeart 10 •• t.o 

tlo~:h":u)~ ~r: u~0edinu~~0n1~1t~:~~~:~f:~g:c~':rT~tu t~~0ft1~!~~t preoau-

35 
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RULE 6 No anJmal dlaeued with glandert or farcy aba.ll be deemed to 
have any p~perty value whatever, and no appuiaal thereof will be made. 

Rtaaon!l for Rult 6.-Glanden Is an locurable dlaea~, ·~~ t.!~r:'u~tJ; 
warrant for expending P~llc money~ 1~P~r:.~1:.,.r.,ru a:uft .. aluein its 
wortblell1 and which can ,eom~en: rev:n1. the introduction of dl.aeased 
~~r!~l~fn;b~bae ~::t~~annefi.be tn:utaftoo or wor~hlees ones for apeculative 

pur~:·;, Whenever the owner or person bavLDe- in charge any animal 
d tared by the St&t.e Vegetlnary Surgeon or other authorized per£on to 
h:e the glandero~, a ball neglect. or refuse to deat.roy said animal, the prem· 
ieel whereon Juoh animal Ia kept ahall be quarantined until such animal le 
deatroyed and the premleea thoroughly disinfected. 

QUARANTINE. 

ROLE 8. Th9 t.erm 11quarantlne" aba.ll be construed to mean the perfect 
IIOl&tloo of all dlaeued or suspected anlma.l8 from contact wltb healthy ani
mala 81 well &I thu ezclueion of auch healthy aotmala from the yards, at&
blel, :encloaurea or vounds wherever aaid auapected or di1eased aolmala are 

or ~;~R~n ~~:~Ued "piggy" or pregnant sows and rejected cattle found 
in rall way or pacldng bouse st.ock: yards muse not be aold nor delivered t.o 
farmere, but. held subject to such quaranthte aa may be deemed neceasary 
to prevent the communication of any oontagious disease. 

RoLE JO. All bogs presented for the IowA St.a.te fair and Sioux Clt.y lalr 
lh&ll be 1ubj~t. to examloat.lon by the Bt.&te Veterinary Surgeon before 
entering the fair grounds, and to dally inspection during the exhlbltlol. 
Should a.ny animal become diseased with hog cholera or swine plague, It 
muat be Lmmedlatoly removed t.o a pla.ce of quarantine. The show-pena 
must be cleansed and disinfected under t.he aupervl•ion of t.be State Veteri
nary Surgeon before and during the fair. 

RULE 11. In suspected cases of glanders and farcy, when thesympt.oms 
do not warrant the State Veterina.r1o.n in cortdemning t.he animal, the mal
lein teat sha.U bo reoogniz&d. as a. valuable diagnostic. 

RULE 12. In 1uspcct.ed oases of bovine tuberculosis the ~uberculln teat 
ahall be reoornlz ld 1.1 a valua.ble dia.gnostio. 

DISINFECTION'. 

Among the moat. emotent. a.od con.veniertt agents for destroying diaeue 
rerma, are heat, 1olutiona of oroolio, carbolic acid, sulphate or 1roo1 caustic 
1oda, or 1ulph&te of copper, fumes of chloriDe, chloride of lime, I laked lime, 
lime wator, whitewash a.ad kerosene oll. 

Heat.-Tbl• 11 co.neniently applied by means of boiling wat.er or oil, 
&nd ta t~lpeclaliy rooommended for disiafect.iog fabrics of all kinds, leather 
or wood. Articles of iron or other met.ala m\y be purified by beating in a 
ftre. All bedding, Utt.er, excrement, etc., that have aooumulat.ed about. 
animal• arroot.ed with any form of coat.aglous disease, and the carcasses, 
toret.ber wlt.b all blood or other lluld elements that have escaped from such 
carcaase1 &nd contamlna.t.ed aoll should be burned, as aurest means of 
eradicaUng t.he dlaeue. 
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Dlr~ or earth .ftoort of stables wherein animals afJected with g1aoden or 
ant.brax have been kept, ehould be removed to the C'ept.b of four incbu and 
burned. 

SOLUTIONS. 

Cuolin.-One to .Ofty or one hundred parte. 
CIU'bolic aeid.-Add one part of the acid to 6ve or teo parts of water or 

oil. 
Sulphate of iron, coppu and cau&tic •oda.-Add as much of the substance 

to a given qua.ntlty of warm water as will be dlsaolved. 
Whitewash -For disinfecting interior wall• of bulldlaga, feed-boxee, 

mangers, yards, fences, etc., t.he application of a. coating of whitewash pre
pared from Ume in the ordiDary way, so thoroughly done as to completely 
cover every part of the surface deaigned to be cleansed, la an economical 
met.bod. 

FUMIGANTS 

Cblorick oflime.--chlorideot limeaod slaked lime fordialnfect.tng 8oora, 
y&rda, carcasses and ground where dead or dl.aeaaed animala have latn, in 
8ae oowder, should be sc&tt.ered over the surface of objecta to be disinfected 
thickly, so as to form a complete covering. 

ChloriDC.-To generate, take peroxide of maganese (to be obtained at. 
any drug store), place in an earthen dish and add oae pound of hydrochloric 
acid (sometimes called muriatic acid), to each rour ouacea of t.be peroxide 
magane£e. Care should be tak:en not. to inhale the gas. 

After the Doors, w&lls, etc., of a cont.a.mlnated buUdiDg have been 
cleanted 1 they should be fumigated by some of the foregolDg agents. The 
doors should be closed, and the building otherwise made as tight as pos
sible. Fumes should then be evolved in the build log for not less than ba.lf 
a day, and the doors kept closed not leas than twenty-four hours, when air 
and sunlight. ahould be freely admitted. 

BURIALS, 

Kerosene oiJ.-Carcaases burled ln the earth, where there Ia da.nger of 
infection by exhumation by other &Dimal• should, previous to burial, be 
thoroughly covered with quick lime, or saturated with kerosene oil. This 
will tend to deatroy the virus, &nd will pre•ent carntvoroua aalm&ls dla
turblng t.be carcaea and t.hereby 1preadtag the disease. 

Fruzing.-It bu been democstrated repeatedly in Iowa, that the trosta 
of winter thoroughly disinfect. pasture Iande that. have been poisoned 
with the virus of Texas fever by herda of eouthero cattle during t.be aum
mer months. From the ftrst of Aprll to the firat. of November, the virus 1.1 
likely to retain ita vitality, and the 1trict.eat. precaution is nec08Bary to pre
vent communication of t.he diaeaae to northern cattle. The purifying effect. 
of frost., however, cannot be relied upon for destroytag the vlrua of any 
other dlae&se iban Tezas fever, liable to attack live atock: to Iowa. 

It. 11 for the interest of every community, oa the appearance of contagious 
or Infectious dlseue among animal•, to adopt epeedy meaeurea to eradicate 
tbe same, aad to co-operate with the State Veterinary Burgeon in aecurlng 
aucb reault Ia t~e shortest possible time. 
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THE STATUTES. 

CH ~PTER 14, TITLE 12, CODE. 

OF THE STATE VETERINARY SURGEON. 

SECTION 2529. The State Veterinary Surgeon shall be appointed by the 
Governor, subject to removal by him for cause, who shall hold office for 
three years. He shall be a graduate of some regularly established veteri
nary college, skilled in that science, and shall be by virtue of his office a 
member of the State Board of Health. 

SEC. 2530. He shall have supervision of all contagions and infectious 
diseases among domestic animals in,or being driven or transported through, 
the State, and is empowered to establish quarantine against animals thus 
diseased, or that have been exposed to others thu!l diseased, whether within 
or without the State,and, with the concurrence of the State Board of Health, 
may make such rules and regulations as he may regard necessary for the 
prevention and suppression, and against the spread, of said disease or dis
-eases, which rules and regulations, the Executive Council concurring, shall 
be published and enforced, and in the performance of his duties he may 
.call for the assistance of any peace officer. 

SEC. 2631. Any person who wilfully hinders, obstructs or resists said 
Veterinary Surgeon, his assistants, or any peace officer acting under him 
or them, when engaged in the duties or exercising the powers herein con
ferred, or violates any quarantine established by him or them, shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanor. 

SEC. 2532. Said Surgeon shall biennially make a full and detailed 
report of his doings since his last report to the Governor, Including his 
compensation and expenses, which report shall not exceed 150 pages of 
printed matter. 

SEC. 2533 . Whenever a majority of any board of supervisors or town
ship trustees, or any city or town council, whether In session or not, shall 
in writing notify the Governor of the prevalence of, or probable danger 
from, any of said diseases, he shall notify the Veterinary Surgeon, who 
shall at once repair to the place designated in said notice and take such 
action as the exigencies may demand, and the Governor may, in case of 
emergency, appoint a substitute or assistants with like qualifications, and 
with equal powers and compensation. 

SEC. 2534. Whenever in the opinion of the State Veterinary Surgeon 
the public safety demands the destruction of any stock, the same may be 
destroyed upon the written order of such surgeon, with the consent of the 
owner, or upon approval of the Governor, and by virtue of such order such 
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surgeon, his deputy or assistant, or any peace officer, may destroy such dis
eased stock, and the owner thereof shall be entitled to receive ita actual 
value In its condition when condemned, to be aecerte.lned and fixed by the 
State Veterinary Surgeon and the nearest justice of the peace, who, if 
unable to agree shall call upon the nearest or other justice of the peace 
1:pon whom they agree , as umpire, ar;d their judgment shall be final when 
the value of the stock, if not disea.sed, would not exceed $25; but in all other 
cases either party ehall have the right. of appeal to the di trlct cout·t, but 
such appeal shall not delay the destruction of the diseased animal . The 
Veterinary Surgeon shall at once file with the overnor his written report 
thereof, who shall, if found correct, endorse his finding thereon, whereupon 
the Auditor of State shall issue his warrant therefor upon the Treasurer of 
State, who shall pay the same out of any moneys at his disposal under the 
provisions of this act, but no compen'!lation shall be allowed for steak 
destroyed while :In transit through or acrose the State, a nd the word 
"etc ck," as herein used, shall be held to mean cattle, horses, mules and 
asses. 

SEC 2535. The Governor, with the Veterinary Surgeon, may co-operate 
with the Government of the United States for the objects of this chapter, 
and the Governor may accept and receipt for any moneys -receivable by the 
State under the provisions of any act of congress which may at any time be 
in force upon this subject and pay the same into the State treasury to be 
used according to the act of congress and the provisions of this chapter a1 
nearly as may be. 

SEc. 2526. There is annually appropriated out of any moneys, not other
wise appropriated, the sum of $3,000 or so much thereof as may be necessary, 
for the uses and purposes herein set forth. 

SEC. 2537. Any person, except the Veterinary Surgeon, called upon 
under the provisions of this chapter, sha.ll be allowed and receive 12 per 
day while actually employed. 

SEC 2538. When engaged in the discharge of his duties, the Veterinary 
Surgeon shall receive the sum of $5 per day and his actual expenses, the 
claim therefor to be itemized, verified, accompanied with written vouchers, 

· and tiled whh the State Auditor, who shall allow the same and draw his 
warrant t•pon the treasury therefor. 

CHAPTER 11, TITLE 24, CODE. 

DISEASED ANlM.ALS. 

SEc. 5012. · If the owner of sheep, or any person hav ing the same in 
charge, knowingly import or drive into this State sheep having any conta
gious disease; or knowingly turn out or sutrer any sheep having any con
tagious disease to run at large upon any common road, or unenclosed lanua; 
or sell or dispose of any sheep, knowing the aame to be so diseased, he 
shall be lined in any sum not less than fifty nor more than on.e hundred 
dollars 

SEc. 5013. If any person knowingly import or bring within the State 
any horse, mule or ass, affected by the diseases known a s naeal gleet, glan
ders or button-farcy, or suffer the same to run at large upon any common, 
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road, or unencloaed land, or uae or tie the same in a.ny publle place, or oft 
bh own premllet, or sell, trade or offer for sale or trade any auch ani
mal, knowing the tame t.o be eo diseased, be shall be fined not less 
than fiUy nor more than five bucdred dollat"8, or b31mprlaoned not to exceed 
one year In the county jaU, or both. 

SEC. 6014. H any boNe, mule or us reaaon&bly eupposed to be dis
eased with na.al gleet, elandera, or button-farcy be found running at 
larre without any known owner, It shall be lawful for the finder thereof to 
take auch animal, ao found, before 10me juatice of the peace, who shall 
forthwith cauae t.be aame to be exa.mined by some veterinary sur
geon or other penon ak111ed In 1uch dlteases, and if, on examination, it la 
aece~~lned to be ro diseased, it shall be lawful !or such justice of the pe~e 
to order auch dlaeased animal to be lmm!dl&t.ely destroyed and buried; and 
the neoeaaary expen&e accruJng under the prov-Isions of this tectlon ahaU be 
defrayed out of the county treaaury. 

SEC. 5016. The owner or perton having charge of any urine a.ny of 
which die or are kl1led on account of any disease, aball upon such fact com~ 
tog to hit knowledge, Immediately burn the tame. 

SEO. 50!6. No peraon ahall sell or give away or offer for sale any swine 
that ha"e died of any dlaease, or that have been ldlled on account of any dl.a
eue. 

SEC. 6017. No psraon ahall oonvey upon or along any public highway 
or other public ground, or any private land except tha.t o •ned or leased by 
him, anJcHaeued swine, or swine that have died of or have been killed on 
account of any dlaeaae. Upon the trla.l for the violations of the provisions 
('If this aect.loo, the proof that a.ny person ha!l hauled or ia hauling dead 
twine from a neighborhood In which swine ba.ve been dying, or are at the 
time dying, !rom any dlaease, ahall be presumptive evidence of hie guilt. 

SEO. 5018. It aha.ll be unlawful for any peraon negllgently or wilfully 
to a.llow his hoga or thOle under b18 cont.rol, infeeted with any dli.case, to 
e&Cape bit control or run at large. 

Site. 5019. Any person violating or fallini to comply with any provl
alon of the tour preoedtnr aectlone sha.ll be tined not less than $5 nor more 
t.han 1100, or be lmprlaoned In the county jail not to exceed thirty days, or 
bo\h. 

Bxc. 6020. Any perron driving a.ny cattle Into this State, or a.ny agent, 
senant. or employe or any railroad or other corporat.lon who shall ca.rry, 
transport. or ahtp any cattle lnt.o tbla State, or any ra.tlroad company or 
other corporation or penon who aball carry, ship or deliver any cattle 
lnt.o t.bla Stat{>, or the owner, controller, lessee or agent or employe of any 
stock yard, reoeivinK int.o auoh atock yard, or in any other encloaure, for 
tho detention ot oat.tle in tranalt or shipment, or reshipment, or aa.le- any 
cattle brouaht or shipped In any manner int.o thls State, which at the t.ime 
they •were either driven, brought, shipped or t.ransporkd Into this State, 
were in auoh condition as t.o infect with or to communicate to other cattle 
pleuro-pneumonia, or aplenetlc or Texu fever, shall be flned not lesa than 
a300 and not more than •1,000, or be imprisoned In the county jail not 
exceedlnr alx month1 1 or bo~h. 

• 

I .. 
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SEC. 5021. Any penon who aball be injured or damaged. by any acta 
prohibited in the preceding section, ln addition 1.0 the remedy therein pro
vided, may recover the act.ual damagn sustained by him from the penon, 
agent, employe or corporation therein mentioned, and nelt.htr said criminal 
proceeding nor said civil act.lon shall be a bar t.o a conviction or to a recov· 
ery In the ot.her. 

SEO. 2343. The board of supervhors of any county, when not.ifted In 
writing by five or more eheep owners of auoh count.y that. sheep diseased 
with acab, or any other malignant, cont.agJoua dlaease, extar.1n auch county, 
shall, Many regular or special meettn~r, appQlnt. a suitable penon aa county 
sheep lnspect.or, who ahall t&k:e the oath of otooe, whose duties ehall be u 
hereina.ft.cr presort bed, and whose term of omce ahall be tor t.wo yeara and 
until hie auocessor is appoiated and qualified. 

SEC. 2344. It. shall be the duty of the aheep lnl!peotor, up:»n the com
plaint of three or more sbeep owners that. a.ny sheep within hla jurlsdlct.lon 
have tbe &Cab or any other malignant, contagious dlaeaae, to Immediately 
inspect and report In writing the reault. of his lnspecUon to the oounty 
audlt.or, to be filed by him for reference by tbe board of supervisor• or an7 
part.y concerned. And If he deem it Deces!lary, In order t.o prevent the 
spread of the disease to t.he aheep of the ot.her owners, he shall command 
the owner or agent to dip or ot.herwlse t.rea.t. such dlseued sheep, and •hall 
inspect auch dlsc&sed aheep every month thereafter unttl such dlseaaeahall 
be eradicated. 

Sac. 2345. It. shall be the duty of the sheep inspector to dip or other· 
wise treat such diseased sheep, should the owner or agent. refuae to do so, 
and all costs, expensea and chargee, together wlt.b a per diem of 13 per 
day, shall be charged agalnat the owner of such sheep, and sha.ll be a. lien 
thereon, and m&y be recovered In an s.ctlon. 

SEC. 2346. Such compenllltion for the intpector sha.U be three dollars 
per day, and ahall be paid by the owner of the sheep, or his agent, if the 
disease Is found to exist. In case no disease il found to exist the com
plainants shall pay such fee. 

SEC. 2347. Upon the arrival of any fiock of sheep within the state from 
a diatanC"e of more than twenty miles outside the boundaries of the st.ate, 
t.he owner or agent shall not.lfy the inspector of t.be oount.y in which auch 
Pheep are being held, and he shall inspect tt:e flock at the expeD&e of the 
owner or agent; and if the sheep are found lOund sba.U furnish the owner 
or &Q"ent a certificate, which shall be a passport. to &Dy part. of theatate; but. 
sheep In tranaport on board of ra.Uroad can, or passing through t.he st•te 
on such cars, shall not come wlt.hin the provltiona of thia aectlon. Any 
violation of, or !allure \o comply, with the provlaions of t.hla and the four 
preceding aectlons by the owner of any abeep shall subject him w a for· 
felture of not to exceed one hundred dollars, which shall be allen on auch 
eheep, and ehall be recovered Ln an action by the county attorney In the 
name and for the u1e of tbe county. 

SEO. 4979. If any person throw, or oauee to be thrown, any dead animal 
into any river, well, 1prlng, clst.ern, reservoir, ltream or pond, he aball be 

~~~~= !~ttl~:. ~b:~Y tl~~l nn:rt ~~~~ht~~~e~n~o~:noJ:~~~~::;:.ty dayr, 
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SEC. 4981. If a.ny pereon knowingly sell a.n.y kind of diseased, corrupted 
or unwholesome provisions, whether for meat or drink, without making the 
nature a.nd condition of same fully known to the buyer, he shall be impris
oned in the county jail not more than thirty da.ye>, or be fined not exceed.
ing one hundred dollars. 

The flesh of pregnant a.nima.ls must not be sold nor used for human food 
after the seventh month of pregnancy for cows, and the tenth we.ek: for 
sows.-Regula.tions oftbe State Board of Health. 

APPENDIX. 

Laws !{elating to the Public Health and 

Safety. 

Compiled from the Code, and from the Acts of the 

Twenty-seventh General Assembly. 
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XXXIV. 

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH. 

CHAPTER 16, TITLE XII. ... 
SECTION 2564. The State Board of Health shall consist of the Attorney

Genera! and the Stat~ :'"eter~nary Surgeon, who shall be members by virtue 
of their offices, one c1v1l engmeer and seven physicians, to be appointed by 
the Governor, each to serve for a term of seven years and until his suc
cessor is appointed; vacancies to be filled by the Governor for the unex
pired term. But no one of the seven physicians hereafter appointed shall be 
an officer or member of the faculty of any medical school, and the Governor 
shall have the power to remove any member of said Board for good cause 
shown. It shall meet semi-Mnually in May and November and at such othe 
times as ~t may decide upon, such meetings to be held at ~he seat of govern~ 
meet; s~Ita.ble rooms [office supplies and furniture, except postage and sta
tionery ] therefor to be provided by the custodian of the capitol. At the 
meeting held in ~ay, a president from their number, and a secretary who 
shall be a physic1an not of their number, shall be elected and the latter 
have an office in the capitol. ' 

SEC. 2565. The Board shall have charge of and general supervision 
over the interests of the health and life of the citizens of the State· mat
ters pertaining to quarantine, registration of marriages births and d~aths· 
authority to make such rules and regulations and sanitary investigation~ 
as it from time to time may find neces8ary for the preservation and 
improvement of the public health, which, when made, shall be enforced b 
local boards of he~lth and peace officers of the State. It shall prepare an~ 
:urnieh, through 1ts secretary, to the clerks of the several counties &uch 
orms for the ~ecord of marriages, births and deaths as it may determine 

upon, and by Its secretary make biennial reports to the Governor which 
:~ .. ~~~elude ~okmuch of its proceedings, such information concern~g vital 
the sub~s, :u~ h n~wledge respecting diseases, and such instruction upon 
the Je~ o i ~gtene, as may be thought useful for dissemination among 
thou;:~Pa:~l=a~le.suoh suggestions as to further legislation as may be 

• As amended by the Twenty-seventh General Assembly, Ohapter 67. 
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SEC. 2566. It shall be the duty of all asse~sors, at the time of making 
assessments, to obtain a.nd report to the clerk of the district court, upon 
blanks adopted by the St a te B01u·d of Health and furnished by the county 
auditor, such registration of births and deaths as occur within their 
respective districts for the year ending December 31st immediately pre
ceding. 

SEC, 2567 . The clerk of the court io each county shall keep a. book in 
which shall be recorded all marriages occurring within the county, 
together with such data respecting the same as shall b ~ required by the 
State Board of Health, a.nd shall report to the secretary of the tate Board 
of Health on or before the first day of June in each year such data respect
ing such marriages for the year ending December 31st immediately 
preceding. The clerk of the district court of each county shall keep a. 
book in which shall be recorded all births and deaths occurring within tho 
county as shown by the returns filed in his office by the·assessor, as pro
vided in section 2566; and on or before the first day of June in each year 
shall furnish to the secretary of the State Board of Health a report of such 
births and deaths. 

SEC. 2568. The mayor and council of each town or city, or the trLtstees 
of any township, shall constitute a local board of health within the limits 
o.f such towns, cities or townships of which they are officers. The town , 
city or township clerk shall be clerk of the l ocal board, which board shall 
appoint a. competent physician as it3 health officer, who shall hold office 
during its pleasure. It shall regulate all fees and charg-es of persom 
employed by it i n the execution of health laws and its own regulations and 
those of the State Board of Health; have charge of all cemeteries ded i
cated to public use not controlled by other trustees or incorpora~ed bodies, 
and the burial of the dead; make such regulatioos as are necessary for the 
protection of the public health respecting nuisances, sources of filth, causes 
of sickness, rabid animals and quarantine, not in conflict with any regula
tions of the State Board of Health, which shall also apply to boats or 
vessels in harbors or ports within their jurisdiction; to proclaim and estab
lish quarantine ag~inst all infectiou3 or contagious dieeasea dangerous to 
the public, and maintain and remove the same, as may be required by 
regulations of the State B:>a.rd; may, when satisfied upon due eKamlnation 
that .any cellar, room, tenement building, or place occupied as a dwelling 
or otherwise has become, or is by reason of the number of occu pa.nts, 
uncleanliness or other cause, unfit for such purpose, or a oa11ee of nuisance 
or sickness to the occupants or the public, issue a notioe In writing to such 
occupants or any o[ them, requiring the prem!ses to b;:, put in proper con
dition as to cleanliness, or requiring the occupants to remove or quit such 
premises within a reasonable time to be fixed; and, it the persons so noti
fied or either of them neglect or refuse to comply therewith, may by order 
cause the premises to be properly cleaned at the expense of the owner ot· 
owners, or may forcibly remove the occupants and close the premises, and 
peace and police officers shall execute such orders, which premises eo 
closed shall not be again occupied a8 a dwelling place without written per
mission of the board. The quarantine authorized by this section in C&8e of 
infectious or contagious diseases may be declared or termin&ted by the 
mayor of any city or town, or the township clerk outside of such city or 
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town, !n cases rc quired by regulations of the State Board of Health, upon 
written notice given by any practicing physician of the existence or such 
disease, or termination of the cause for quarantine, as the case may be. 

SEc. 2569. The local board miioy with its physician, when of the 
opinion it is ·necess ry for the preEervation of the Jives or health of the 
inhabitants, enter a building, vessel or place for the purpoee of examining 
into, preventing, removing or des~roying any nuisance, source of filth ot· 
cause ol sickness, and, in case i •s members or physician shall be refused 
such entry, make complaint through any member under oath to any magis
trate of the county, whether a member of the board or not, stating tbe 
facts so far as known, and the magistrate shall thereupon issue his warrant, 
directed to any peace officer of the county, commanding him between the 
hours of sunrise and sunset, accompanied by two or more members of the 
board, to prevent, remove or destroy such nuisance, source of filth or cause 
of sickness, which shall be executed by the officer under the direction of such 
members of the board, and it may order the owner of any property, build
ing or place to remove at his own expense, within twenty-four hours, or 
such other time as may be fixed by it, after notice has been served upon 

·such owner, occupant or other person in charge thereof, any nuisance, 
souroe ol filth or cause of sickness found thereon, and if such person fails or 
neglects to comply with the order and make such removal, it may cause the 
same to be done at the expense of the owner or occupant. 

SEC. 2570. When any person shall be infected, or shall have been 
recently infected, or sick with smallpox or other disease dangerous to the 
public health, whether a. resident or otherwise, it may make such provisions 
as are beat calculated to preserve t.he inhabitants against danger therefrom, 
by removing such p3rson to a separate house, when it may be done with
out injury to his health, and provide nurses, needful assistance and supplie?, 
which shall te charged to the person, or those liable for his support., if able; 
if unable, it shall be done at the expense of the county. If such person can
not be removed, he shall be cared for in the same manner as in cases of 
removal with like. results as to charges therefor, and in addition it may 
cause the people m the neighborhood to remove from the vicinity of the 
infected house, and take any and all other needed action to insure the safety 
of the citizens. The removal or care of infected persons, as herein pro
vided, shall be effected by an application made to a civil magistrate in the 
manner provided for the removal and aba.tement of nuisa.ncea, who shall 
issue his warrant, as directed in such cases, requiring the oflber to remove 
s~oh person, or take possession of CO-!J.demned houses or lodgings, and pro
Vide nurses, attendants• and other necessities for the care, safety and relief 
of the sick, which warrant shall be executed under the direc:ion of the 
board of bea.lth. 

· SEc. 2571. Local boards of health shall meet for the transaction of 
business on. the first Mondays of April and October in each year, and at 
such o~ber times as may seem necessary. They shall give notice of all reg
u~ations adop~ed, by publication thereof In some newspaper printed and 
o1roulated In. the town, ci~y or township, or, if there is none, by posting a 
copy thereof 1n five public places therein, and through their physician or 
clerk shall make general report to the Sta.te Board at least once a year and 
spacial reports when it may demand them. of its proceedings and 'such 
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other facts as may bs required, on blanks furnished by and in accordance 
with instructions from it. All expenses incurred in the enforcement of the 
provisions of this chapter, when not otherwise provided, shall be paid by 
the town, city or township; in eith':lr case a.ll claims to be presented and 
audited a.s other demands. In the case of townships, the trustees shall cer
tify the amount required to pay such expenses to the board of uperviscrs 
of the county, and it shall advance the same, and, at the time it levies the 
general taxes, shall levy on the property of such township a. sufficient tax 
to reimburse the county, which, when collected, shall be paid to and belong 
to the county. 

SEC. 2572. L<.Jcal boards of health shall obey and enforce the rules and 
regulations of the St~te Board; and ·peace and police officers within their 
repect.ive jurisdictions, when 01lled upon to do so by the local boards, shall 
execute the orders of said board. 

SEC. 2573. Any peraon being notified t :> remove any nuisance, source of 
filth or cause of sickness, as in this chapter provided, who fails, neglects or 
refuses to do so after the time fixed in such noticA, or knowingly falls, neg
lects or refuses to comply with and obey any order, rule or regulation of 
the State or local board of health, or any provision of this chapter, after 
notice thereof bas been given as herein provided, shall forfeit and pay the 
sum of $20 for each day he refuses such obedience, or for each day he 
knowingly fails, neglects or refuses to obey such rule or regula.tion, or 
knowingly violates any provision of this chapter, to be recovered in an 
action in the name of the clerk of the board, and, when collected, to be 
paid to the clerk of the town, city or township, as the case may be, and for 
its benefit; and, in addition thereto, aq.yone so offending, or knowingly 
exposing another to infection from any contagious disea.se, or knowingly 
subjecting another to the danger of contracting such disease from a. child 
()r other irresponsible person, shall be liable for all damages resulting 
therefrom, and guilty of a misdemeanor. 

SEC. 2574. The secretary of the State Board of Health shall receive 
such salary as the Board shall fix, not to exceed $1,200 yearly, payable upon 
the certificate of the President to the State Auditor, who shall issue his 
warrant for the amount due upon the State Treasurer. Each member of 
the Board shall receive only actual traveling and other necessary expenses 
incurred in the performance of his duties, such expenses to be itemized, 
verified, certified, audited, and a warrant drawn therefor in the sa.me man
ner as the seoreta.ry 's salary. 

SEC. 2575. The sum of IB5,000 or so much thereof as may be necessary, Is 
annually &ppropriated to pay tba salary of the Secretary, expenses of the 
Board, contingent expenses of the secretary's office, and all costs of print
ing; all such contingent and miscellaneous expenses to be itemized, veri
tied, certified, audited and paid as other expenses of the Board. 
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CHAPTER 17, TITLE XII. 

OF THE PRAcriCE OF MEDICINE. 

SECTION 2576. Board of m~dics.luaminen-txaminatiooJ-certilics.te!.
Tbe Sr.ate Board of Medical Examiners &ball conalst of the pbyalclans of 
the StaLe Bol!l.rd of Healt.h, a.nd t.be Secretary of the Board of Htaltb shall 
be Secretary thereof. It shall bold regula.r meetings in May and Novem· 
ber and apeclal onea aa may be necessary, due notice thereof being given, 
at which it. ahall dl~eharge the duLles contemplated by this chapter. All 
examlnaUonl shall be In writing, each candidate for examlnatlon i.n any 
•chool of medicine being ilven the aame set or questlona, covering anat
omy, pbyalology, general chemistry, pathology, aurgery and ob3te ries. In 
ma.terla medica, tberapeut.1ca, and the principle• and practice of medicine, 
a let. of que1t.ioaa ahall be uaed corresponding to t.he acbool of medicine 
which t.he applicant. dell rca to practice. The e:um\n&tioo paper-s, when 
concluded, 1hall be m •rked upon the scale of 100, each candidate for exam· 
inatloa ftrst. to pay to the Secret•ry of the Board • fee of 120 therefor. The 
&forage required to paas aball be fixed by t.be Board prior to t.be examina
tion. Each applicant shall, upon obtaining an order for examlnatloo, 
receive from the Secretary a confidentl&l number which be shall place 
upon his work when completed, so tb&L the Board, in paning thereon, shall 
not. lr.now by whum it wu prepared. All matters connected therewith 
shall be filed wlt.h the Secretary and preserved for five years as a part. of 
the recorda of the Board, during which time t.hey ahall be open to public 
ln1peotion. If t.be examin•tion il eatlsfactory t.o five member~ of t.he 
Board, it 1ha1l iaaue its certificate, under it.& aeal, signed by U.s President, 
Secretary, and not le38 t.han t.hree other membera, who may, in the absence 
of the otbera, &et. &a an examining boa.rd, and the different schools of medi
cine represented in the Board of Health a hall be represent-ed in eaid num
ber. The oert.Uloate, wbtle in force, confer upon t.he holder t.he right to prac
tice medicine, surgery and obatet.rics, and be coaclus1ve evidence thereof. 
Gradu&I.OI from legAlly aut.horlzed medical schools, which in the opinion of 
the Board &re of good standing, holding genuine dlplomn therefrom, upon 
prcaeotat.ion of the aame, accompanied by a fee of as, and auch proof as 
may be required touching the genuineness and ownerthlp of the diploma 
and the ch&ract.er and standtni' of the acbool iasulog It, ah&ll be by the 
Board granted cert.lflcatea, ate-ned as above provided, conferring tbe right 
to pra.ot.loe &I under certificatealssued upoa examination. In all examlna· 
t.lona made or prooeedinrs bad pursuant to the provlaiona of tbia chapter, 
any member of t.he Board may administer oaths and take testimony In any 
manner authorized by la.w. Any one falling in bla examination shall be 
entitled to a aeco11d one, within three moDths t.bereafter, without. further 
tee. Ir a.ny poriOn 1hall1 by notice In wrl&.ing, apply t.o the Secretuy of the 
Board for an oxamlnatlon or a re-examlnatlon, and It falls or neglecta for 
three month1 thereafter to give htm 'be lame, he may, notwithstanding 
any pro•islon of tp.I1 chapter, prac&.lce medicine unt.ll the next. regular 
moetlnr of the Board without t.he required certificate. 
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SEC. 2577. Rtcardi'ng c:utilicates.-Every certl8eate issued under t.hla 
chapt.er shall show whether it wu granted upon examination or diploma, 
and the school of medicine the bolder pract.tcea under. He shall, before 
engaging in t.he practioe of medicine, file the same for record in the office 
of the recorder of t.he county lu which he resides, who shall record it in a 
book provided for that. purpose, which record aball be open to publlc Lns~ 
tion, and for which service the recorder may charge a fee of 50 oent.e, to 
be paid by the certificate-bolder. The same l'ecord must. be made of the 
cert.lficat.e in any county to which t.he bolder may remove and in which he 
proposes to practice. 

Sxc. 2578. Refu•al of cuti6cste-re•outiou.-The Board of Medical 
Examiners ma.y refuse to grant. a cert.iftcate t.o any person othet>wise quali
fied, who Ia no&. of good moral ahal"&Cter, ao.d for like cause, or fot> incom
petency, or habitual intoxication, or upon satisfactory evidence by affidavit. 
or otherwise t.hat a cel't.lficate bad been granted upon false or fraudulent 
statements aa to gr&duatlon or length o! pra<JUce, may reYoke a certificate 
by an affirmative vote of at least. five membera oftbe Bo&l'd, which numbc.r 
shall include one or more membera of the difJerent schoola of medicine 
repreaented in said Board; nor shall t.he 1t.anding of a legally chartered 
medical college, from which a diploma may be present.ed, be queat.loned, 
aave by a like vote. After the revocat.ion of a certificate, the bo1dE r 
thereof shall not practice medicine, eurgery or obstetrics in the State. 

SEC. 2579. Who d~med pr•ctitioner.-Any person shall be held as 
practicing medicine, surgery or obJtetrica, or to be a phyalclan, within the 
meaning of tll.is chapter, who shall publicly pt'ofeaa to be a pbyslclao., •ur
geon or obetetrlcian, and a88ume the duties, or who shall make a pract.ice 
ot prescribing or of prescribing and furnishing medicine for t.he sick, or 
who shall publicly profess to cure or heali but it shall not be construed to 
prohibit students of medicine, surgery or obst.ttrlcs, who have had not leaa 
t.han two couraes of lectures In • medicalacbool of gooi standing, from pre· 
acrlbing under t.he aupervislon of preceptor&, or gratutlous ser-vice iu caae 
of emergency. nor to prevent. t.be advertising, eelltng or prescribing natural 
mineral waters 6owlng from wells 01' springs, nor shall it apply to surgeons 
of the United St.atea army or navy, nor of t.he marine botplt.al service, nor 
to pbyslciaoa or midwives who have obtained from the Board of Examinera 
& certificate permlt.tlng them t.o practice medicine, surgery or obstetrics 
without • diploma from a medical school or examination by the Board, nor 
to physician•, as defined herein, who have b&ea in pract.lce in thi.a St.&te for 
.five conaecut.ive ye&ra, t.hree years of which time aball have been in one 
locality, nor to .611lng preacrlpt.ions by a reglatered pharmacist., nor to t.he 
advert.lslng and aale of patent. or proprletat'y medicines. 

SEC. 2580 P~naltiu.-Any penon who shall present t.o the Board of 
Medical E:ramlnera a fraudulent of false deplom&, or one of whloh he iB aot. 
the rightful owner, for the purpose of procuring a cert.Ulcate as herein pro. 
vlded, or aball file, or attempt to file, with the recorder of any county in the 
SLa~ the certiftcate of another u bla own, or who a hall falsely pereoaate 
ao.y one t.o whom a certlftcate he.a been rranted by auch Board, or a hall pra~
tlce medicine, aurgery or obetet.rlca in the State W'lthout h&vlng fiNt. 
obtained and filed for record the cf'rtifloate herein required, and who iJ not 
embr-aced in a.ny of t.he exception• contained in tbla chapter, or who cootin-
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uca to practice medicine, eurgery or obJtetrlet aft.er the re•ocatJon of his 
certtflcat.e, 11 eullty of a misdemeanor, and, UJXlD convlc\ion thereof, eball 
be fined not. leu than 1300, nor more than 1500 and ooetA of proJecut.lon, and 
•hall atand oommlUed to t.he county jall u.ntU auch tine It paldi and whoever 
1ball tlle Ol' attempt to ftle with the recorder of any county in the State the 
eertiftcate of another with the name of the party to whom h was granted 
or beued erued, and the claimant'• name iosert.ed, or shall file or attempt to 
file wLtb t.be Board of Medical Examlnere any falae or forged amda•lt of 
ldenUficat.loo, 1hall be guilty of forgery. 

SEC 2581. Itintrant phy•icr'an.-Every pb.yeiolan pra.ctlclog medicine, 
eurgery or obstetrlca, or profeaetnr or auemptlng to treat, cure or heal 
dtaeaeee, aliments or lnjur1ea by any mediolae, appliance or method, who 
goe1 from l>l&ce t.o 1>lace, or from bouse to bouse, or by circulars, letters or 
advcrtiaement.l aollolta peraons t.o meet him for vrofesaiooal treatment at 
place• ot.ber tba.o bl1 otnce at tbe place of his reeidence, aha.U be considered 
an Itinerant pbyatolanj and &ny auob itinerant physician shall, to addition 
t.o the cert.lllcate elsewhere provided for in t.bis chapter, procure from the 
State Board ot Medical Examiners a llceose as an itinerant, for which he 
shall pay to the Treasurer of State, for tbe use oC the State of Iowa, the 
aum of •260 per annum. Upon payment of thia111um, the Secretary 1ha1l 
ia1ue to tbe applicant therofor a license to practice within the State, IU an 
1tlnera.n~ pbyalcla.o, for one year tram the date thereof. The Board msy, 
for ntlstr.ct.ory reuona, refuse to i1aue aucb ltceoae, or may cancel such 
llcenae upon eaU1factory evidence of incompet.ency or rross Immorality. 
Any per1on pracUctor medicine a• an iLinerant pbyaiclan, u hereto 
deftoed, whbout having procured aucb llcenae shaH be guilty of a misde
meanor, and, upon conviction thereof, shall b3 fined not len than 1300, nor 
more tba.n t500, and co1ta, and ahall be committed to the county ja.U until 
auch floe Ia paid; proridtd, however, tba.t. not.hlng- herein shall be 
oonl!ltrued t.o prevent any physician otberwlae legally qualified from 
a.t.tendlni patlentl in a.ny part of the State to whom be may be called in 
the regular courae of buaine1s, or in consultation with other phyllciana 

BEO. 2682. B~amination and dip/oms requircd.-From and after Ja.nua.ry 
1, 18991 aU penon1 beatnning the practice of mediclne io the SLate of Iowa 
mu1t 1ubmit. to an examination aa set forth in this cba.pler, and, In addit.lon 
\heretO, 1hall preaent. diplomas from medical collegea recognized aa to good 
at.andlnr by the State Board of Medical Examiners, and all persona recelv
tor their dlplom&& tube,quent to Ja.nu&ry 1, 1899, ahall present evidence of 
having a\tended four full courses of 1tudy of not leu than twenty-six weeka 
each, no hvo ot whlob ahall have b3en given to any one year. 

SEO. ~. Fcet-compeosatioo.-!:acb member of the Board of Exam.
lnertlh&ll receive, out. ot the fund created by the payment of fees byappll
oantl tor examlna\loo or oerttftoat!B, the aum of elghtdollarB for ea.cb day, 
and neceeeary travetioz expenses, for the \lme he Is actually engaged In 
tbe dltcharge of hl1 dut.les as a member of r,.be Board, and the Secretary 
shall receive bilneceur.ry expenaea toourred for services wbtoh cannot be 
perform!d at. the capitol. (All prlntior, poatage, and other coottnrent 
expen1e1 noo81J&r1ly Incurred under the provlalona of thia chapter ahall be 
paid from 1&\d fund.)• Any balance of aald hnda rematntnr •hall be turned 
over tO the State Trea1urer for the uae of the school fund. 

•A• amcn<led bJ l.b&Twent.J .... V&nt.b General Auembi.J, ObaptereB. 
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CaAPTER 69, LAWS TWENTY-SEVENTH GE~AL ASSEMBLY. 

OF THE PRACTICE OF OSTEOPATHY. 

SECTION 1. Any person holding a diploma from a legally incorporated 
and regularly cooducted school of osteopathy of good repute u auch, and 
whereto t.be courae of s~udy oomprlS '"I a term of at lea.at twenty mont.ba or 
four terms of five months each, in act.ua.\ a~tendan:e at. such &ehool, and 
shalt include lnst.ruatlons in tbe following br&nches, to-wit.: Anatomy, 
physiology, chemts1ory, histology, pathology, gynoootogy, obetetrica and 
theory and practice of osteopathy, &ball, upon the presentation of 1ucb 
diploma LO tbe State Board of Medlcsl Examtnert~ and nt.isfylog such Board 
tha.t they are lee-at holders thereof, aball be rranted by auob board a certlfi· 
ca\e permitting 1uch person to practice osteopat.by in t.he St&te of Iowa, 
upon payment to aald Board or a fee of twenty dol1a.ra, which certt6cate 
shall be recorded by the county clerk of the county in which the bolder 
der.lres t.o practice for which he shall rooelve a fee of one dollar. 

SEO. 2. The certl6cate provided for in tbe foregoing secLJon, ahall not. 
authorize t.he holder tber~of t.o prescribe or use drugs to hta practJce, nor 
to perform major or operative surgery. 

SEO. 3. Any person who for t.be purpoJe of aecurlng such certificate 
•hall falsely represent himself or beraelf t.o bs the leg&l bolder of aoy 1ucb 
diploma, shall be deemed gul.lty of a ml1demeanor, aad on conv1otlon be 
fined not lees than flft.y nor more tba.n one hundred dotlars. 

SEO 4. Any auoh certificate may be revoked by the Sta.te Board of 
Healt.h upon satisfactory proof of fraudulent mtsrepreaentat.ion In aecurlng 
tbe 1ame or for any violation of the provislona of t.be certUicate and for any 
grosa tmmora.lit.y by the holder thereof 

BEO. 6." The syat.em, method or 1clence of treat.lng dteeasea of the 
human body commonly known &J oateop&thy is hereby declared not to be 
the pract.ice or medicine, surgery or obe\etrioe within the meaning of eeo
tlon hventy-tlve hundred and aevent.y-:~lne (2579), title twelve (12), cba.pter 
eeventeen (17) of the code. 

CaAPrER 18, TirLE lZ. 

OF PRACTICE OJ' PHARMACY. 

S&OTION 2584. Commi•sioocr6-powcri.-Tbe commlaalon of pharmacy 
a hall cooal1t. of t.bree competent pharmacists who have been for \he preced· 
tor five yeara re1ldent.1 of the State and enraged in practicing pharma.cy, 
one of whom ahall be allJlually appointed by the governor and bold omce for 
three 1e1or1 a.od until hla auc<:ea10r 11 appolnt.ed and quallfied. The commie• 
eion shall have power to make all needed regulat.looa for 1\e rovernmeot and 
lor the proper dlscht.rie of ita dutle• under tbla chap\er, the same to be dooe 
without. expense to the SLate, aave the neoeaaary blanlu and Btatlonery which 
ahall, upon requl.tltion, be furniahed by the Secretary of State, and make 
auch other regulation• not inconsistent with law and as authorized In thit 
-code, reapootini' the purchase, keeping and use of int.oxicattnr llquon by 
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reglstered pha.rmacistl!l, not permit holders, a.s may be required for the pre
vention or abuse of the trust reposed in them, and such other matters as 
may be hereinafter specifically ~numerated. 

SEc. 2585. Secretary and trea.surer.-Tho commissioners of pharmacy 
shall annually, on the fi rst Monday in May, elect a. suitable peraon, who shall 
not be a. member of said board, a.nd who shall be known as secretary a.nd 
treasurer· said secret ary and treasurer shall enter upon the discharge of 
his du ties' as soon as he shall have filed with the Secretary of State a good 
and suffioient b:>nd it1 t he p 3nal sum of $3,00'), signed by at leas t ·t~o sure
ties, wh o shall justlfy i n the aggrega t e to double the a.mcmnt of sa1d bond, 
and which sh all b ear upon its face the approval of the governor. The salary 
of said secretary and treasurer shall not exceed $1,500 per annum. . . 

SEC. 2586. License fces.-The secre·tary a.nd t reasurer. shall keep 1n h!~ 
office a. book known as t he ' 'commi.ssion.era of pha.rma0y hcense fe e book, 
wh ich shall be made with ruled columns and printed headings, showing the 
date the name of the person paying and the amount of each license and fee 
paid' In which he shall enter all lees for licenses received by him, and on 
the ftrst Monday of each month h e shall file with the Auditor of Stat? a 
true statement t hereof for t he previous month, properly sworn to by h1m, 
a.nd shall q uarterly pay into the State trea~ury, on the firs t day of January, 
April, July and October of e ach year, the amount of license fees payable by 
law into such treasury. 

SEC. 2587. Records-compensation.-The b ooks, accounts, vouchers a.nd 
funds belonging to or kept by said board of pharmacy shall at all times be 
open or subject to the inspection of the governor, or a.ny committee appointed 
by him. Each commissioner of pharmacy shall receive as full compenf.ation 
for his services the sum of five dollars for each day actually employed in 
the discharge of his official duties, together with his actual tr'a.veling 
expenses in performing said duties, all or which shall be paid from the fees 
of the office, and each commissioner shall file with the A uditor of State. at 
the end o! each quarter of his official year, an itemized 3tatement under 
oath of his actual time in. days employed in the discharge of his duty and 
traveling expenses incurred in the performance of his duty, for such 
quarter. 

SEa. 2588. Registered pharmacists.-No pe!'son not a registered phar
macist shall conduct the business of selling at retail, compounding Or' dis
pensing drugs, medicines or poisons, or chemicals for medicinal use, or 
compounding or dispensing phys icians' prescriptions a.s a. pharmacist, no!' 
allow anyone who Is not a. registered pharmacist to so sell, compound or 
d ispense such drugs, medicines, poisons or chemicals, or physicians' pre 
scriptions, except such a.s are assistants to and under the supervision of one 
who is a. registered pharmacist, and physicians who dispense their own pre
scriptions only; but no on.e shall be prohibited by anything contained in 
this chapter from keeping a.nd selling proprietary medicines a.nd such other 
domestic remedies as do not conta.ln Intoxicating liquors or poisons, nor from 
selling concentrated lye or potash having written or printed on the pack
age or parcel its true name and the word "poison," sales of which need not 
be registered. Whoever violates either provision of this section, for the 
former shall _pa.y five dollars for each day of its violation, to be recovered 
in an action in the name of the S tate, brought by the county attorney under 
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the direction of th e commission, and for the latter shall be guilty or a mis
demeanor, a.nd punished accordingly. In action or prosecutions und r this 
chapter, i t need not be p roven tha t the defendant has n:>t a pharmacist's 
certi ficate, but such fact shall be a matter of defense. 

SEC 25S9. EJramiaatioas-registration.-The commission, at such times 
and places as it may select an d in such manner as it may determine upon, 
shall examine a ll pe rson desir ing to engage in and ~o nduct busluess as 
registered pharmacist s as contemplated in t he preceding section, and, if 
found competent, the applicants name shall be entered in the registry book 
of cer tificate h older s. Gradua tes of phar macy h olding a diplomr.. from the 
univer sity, or a n incorporated school or college which r equires a. practical 
experien ce in phar macy of not less than four years before g r a nting such 
diploma, may be registered with out examination. Pharmacists thus 
r egister ed have the sole r ight to keep and sell a ll medicines a nd poisons 
except in tox icati ng liquors . 

SEa . 2590. Regis trat ion and eJramiaation fees.-Each per son fur nished a. 
certificate and registe r ed without examination shall pay to the commission 
two dollar~ , and e ach and ever y per son whom they examine orally, or 
whose answer s to a. schedule of questions a re returned subscr i bed to under 
oath , the sum of five dollars, which shall be in full for a ll ser vices. And 
in ca se the e xamination of said pe rson shall prove defective and u nsatis
fa ctory, and h is name not be registered, h e shall be permitt ed to present 
himself for re-examination within a.ny period not exceeding twelve months 
next thereafter, a.nd no charge shall be made for r e-examination. The 
said commissione rs a.re authorized to administer oaths pertaining to their 
said offi ce a.ud take a n.d certify the acknowledgments of instruments in 
writing. After r egistration, a.n annual fee of one dollar for a r enewal certifi
cate shall be paid on or before the twe nty-second day of March by all 
pharmacists who continue in business, and the conduct of such business 
without such renewal shall be a m isdemeanor. 

SEC. 2591. Registry book-certificate displayed.-The commission shall 
keep a. r egistry book in which shall be recorded the names and place ~ of 
residence of a.ll certificate holders, with the date of such certificate, .which 
shall hold good for one year, and no longer without renewal. Renewals 
shall be granted upon the payment of the annual fee fixed in the preceding 
section. Should a. certificate holder change his residence, upon notice 
thereof such change shall be noted ln. the registry book. l!:aoh certlfioa.te 
holder shall keep displayed in his place of busi ness h is r egist'ra.tion oer tUl
ca.te. A fallureto comply with this requirement shall be a. misde maanor. 

SEC . . 2592. Sale o f adulterated drugs. - Registered pharmacists shall be 
responsible for the quality of a.ll drugs, chemicals and medicines which they 
ma.y sell or dispense, except those sold in the original packages of the 
manufacturer, a.nd those known a.s patent medicines. If any such pharma
cist shall knowingly adultera.ts or cause to b e adulterated any drugs , 
chemicals or medical preparations by him kept for sale or sold, he shall be 
gullty of a. misdemeanor. 

SEo. 2593. Sale ofpoisons.-No perso.n shall sell at retail any poisons 
enumerated in schedules A and B, except in dispensing poisons in usual 
quantities or doses upon the prescrlptiooofa physician as follows: Schedule 
A. arsenic and its pre parations, corrosive sublimate , whi te precipi tate, red 
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preclpltat.e, blnlodlde of mercury, cyanide of potulium, hydrocyanic &eld, 
e\rycbnla and other pol.tonous vegat.able alk.alotds and thei r' salts, eJaen\lal 
otl of blttor almonds, opium and its prepara.t.lo:ll except paregoric and 
other preparat.tonl of opium cont.•lnlng leas than t"o graha lo the ounce; 
Schedule a. aooahe, belladonna, colchicum, c>nlum, nuz vomica, henbane, 
nvln, ergot., oot\.On root., cantharides, ereoaote, digitalis, and the pharma· 
ceuttcat preparatlon1 , croton oll, chloroform, chloral bydute, sulphate of 
zlnc mineral acld.J, carboltc acid &nd oxalic acid; unless t.be pe.ekage con
taining such poltont bas placed thereon, and also on the ou~~stde wrapper or 
co•er, the name of the artlch, the word •• polson,, ao 1 the name and place 
of bust nell of the aellerj nor eell or deliver suob poiaoD unleae, upon due 
inquiry it be fou 11d tba.~ the p1.rty recelvlng it h aw"re or lt1 character and 
repNIBDt.lltll to be uted fl)r proper purpoles; nor sell or dellver any of the 
pol •ODI included to 1ohedule A without. a.l&o, before delivery of the same, 
caualnr a.o eo try to be m&de in a. book kept for that. purpose of the da.te of 
nle tho nam l aad a.1.drees of the purchuer, the name of the polaon, the 
pur~ for which lt. wa.!l repreeent.ed to be required, and tho D&me of the 
diapeoter, which book shall be open to iaspectlon by the proper authorities 
and preterved for at leut tlve years, the entry of each auch sale to be 
algaed by t.he dLJpen1er. Any peraon violating any of the_ provisions of this 
aectton, ez:cept u otherwise provided by law, shall be adJudged guilty of a 
ml8:1emeanor and be punl1hed by a floe of nolo leaa than twenty-five dollars 
nor more t.han one hundred dollara, or by imprisonment. in the county 
jatl for not loll than t.hlrty day& nor more tha.n ninety days, or by both fine 
and lmprllonmeDt., to the dl&eretlon of the court.. 

SJW. 269&. Itloerant -rt'ndor• of drug5 -Any itinerant. vendor of a.oy drug, 
nottrum, ointment, or appliance of any 1dnd fot" the t.rea.tment of any disease 
or Injury, and all tboee who by any met.hoi publicly profei8 to tt"eat or cure 
dlae&,el, injury or deformity, ahall p&y to the Treasurer of the Commls!lion 
of Pharmacy au annua.l fee of one hund:-ed dollara, upon t.he r&eeipt. of 
whtob the Secretary of the Comml1slon shall l111ue a llcenae for one year 
from lt.e date. Two t.hou~&nd dollars annually of the money arlalng from 
the license fund, or 10 much a.s may be needed shall be devoted to defray
in&' t.be expensee of the Commiealon, and any balance remaining shall be 
pald Into t.b.e State Treuury. S1.ld Commlstbn shall, on the ftret day of 
January of each year, make a verHled a.nd itsmized statement. In wrltlng to 
\he Audl\.Or of State of all receipts and ezpendltures of money coming Into 
t.belr bandl by virtue of their ofllce. Any vlolat.lon of tbla section shall be 
a mtldemeanor, and any perton ahall , upon convlet.lon thereof, pay a ftne of 
not.lell t.ban or:~e hundred dollara, nor more t.ba.n two hundred dollars. In 
actloDI or prosecut.lon• under thlt chapter it need not be proven t.hat the 
defendant. hu not a lleen~e, but such fact. shall be a. matter of defen1e. 

SEC. 2696. Pen• It}' for false upresent.tion5.-lf any personaha.ll procure 
or att.emp!. t.o procure a oert18oau of regta~ry for hlmseH or another by 
meana o( falae reprenn~atlons or device, or without being a registered 
pbarma.cllt shall conduc~ a place for retaillng, compounding or dlapenslng 
drui•• medicines or chemlo&ls, or for compoundlni or dlapenainll phy· 
alolan1' presorlp\ions, or shall use or exhibit the tlt.le of reglatered pha.rma
olat, be a hall be aullt.y of a mtsdeme&nor, and ea.eb aeveral day a pla.ce a hall 
be to u1ed ahall be held 'o bea separate and several offense. 
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SEC. 2598. RerocatioD of certifiut:e.-When a rerlatered pharmaoist 
haa been oonrlcled of a violat.ion of c.be provltiona of thiJ chapter, 1n 
addition to the ol.her penall.let pro.-lded b7 law, t.be oomml11lon, Ia lt.a 
dl.acret.loa, may revok• his oert.iftcate of rerbtry. 

CHAPTER 11, TITLE 12, AS AMENDED BY TWENTY·SEVENTH 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY. 

L"'iSPitCTION OF PETROLEUM PRODUCTS. 

SEOriON 2503. The Governor shall appoln~ auch number ot inspectors 
of the product& of petroleum as may be dec.ermlned by the Sloate Board of 
Health, not to ez:ceed fourteen In aum.ber. Each inapeot.or shall be a real· 
dent of the State aod not. interested dlrecUy or indirectly In the manu· 
facture or aale of produo~a of petroleum. Bla term of office aba.ll begin on 
the drat day of July In e:1eb even numbered year. He a hall give bond to 
the State in the penal sum of ftve thouaand dollars, oonditJonal for the 
fa.lthtul performance of hls duties, wlt.h sureties who ehall, In addit.ion to 
the uau&l ju!ltlficaUon, make oath, entered on the bond, thai. they are not 
directly or tndireoUy lnt.ere.u.ed to t.he manufacture or sale of produota of 
petroleum for illumlnatlae purpotel, which bond shall be for the benefit of 
all peraona Injured throurh the failure of the Inspector to perform his 
dutlee, and aba.ll be filed with, and the sure tie• thereon approved by, the 
Secrer.ary of State. (Where there are two or more lospection &tattoos, 
under the jurisdiction of the aame inspector, he ma.y with the approval of 
the Governor appoint a deputy or deputies, each of whom a ball be a resi
dent. of the Stat.e and not. interested directly or indirectly ln the manufacture 
and sale ot petroleum prod ucte for all of whose onl.clal acts the principal 
sha.ll be reaponslble, and who sballaarve without. addlt.lona.l oompenu.tlon 
or expense to the State.) 

SEC. 2504. The Sta.te Board of Hea.lth shall make rules and regula· 
tiona for the iospect.lon of petroleum praduct.l, for the government of 
inspectors, and prescribe the lost.rumente and apparatua to be used. Such 
rulea and regulat.lona ahall be approved by the Governor, and, when so 
approved, shall be binding upon all inspect.ora. 

Sxo. 2505. Each lnapect.or shall be furollhed, at reasonable expense to 
the State, wlt.b t.he neces!&ry inaLru.ments and apparatu1 for teatlng, and 
shall promptly make inepectfon, and teat. and brand all Ulumlnatln&' oUa 
kept for sale, and for auch purpose may ent.er upon the premises of any 
peraon. Be ahall reject. all olls for lllumlnat.inQ' purpo&ea wblch wlll eml\ 
a combustible vapor at a t.emperaLure of one hundred and ftve degrees, 
standard Fahrenheit thermometer. clo!ed teet, not le11 than one·half plot. 
of oil to be used in the flash teet. It upon teat and examination the oil 
shall meet the requirements, he shall brand over his oftlclal algnat.ure and 
date the barrel or package holding the same, 11 Approved, flash teat. ____ _ 
degree•," lnaertlng in the blank t.be number. Should It faH to meet t.be 
requirements, It shall be branded under his onlcial elanature and date, 
11 Rejected for illu.minat.lng purposea.' ' All lnepeot.ion &hall be made 
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within the State, and paid for py the person for whom the inspection is 
made, at the rate of ten cents per bar rel, fifty-fi ve gallons for this purpose 
constitut ing a. barrel , which charge shall be a. lien upon the oil inspected , 
and be collected by the inspector , r e ported and paid into the State Treas
ury, except as otherwise pr ovided in this chapter. For the purposes of this 
act, ga soline, benzine and naph tha. shall be deemed illuminating oil. No 
gasoline shall b e sold, given a way or delivered to any person in this State 
until the package, cask , b !l.rrel or vessel con~aining the same haB been 
plainly marked " Gasoline." 

SEc . 2506. Each inspector shall keep an accurate record of all oils 
inspected and branded, the number of gallons, the number and kind of 
barrels or packages, the date and number of gallons approved, the number 
rejected, the name of the per son for whom inspection was made, and the 
amount of money r eceived therefor, the necessary travel!I!g expenses 
incurred, the amount expended for instruments and apparatus, and the 
expenses incurred i n pro3ecutions, which record at all reasonable times 
shall be open to public inspection. A copy of this record for the preced
ing month shall be filed with the Secretary of State on or before the 
fifteenth day of each month, and no item of expenses shall be allowed and 
paid no~ shown in such reports. 

SEc. 2507. Each inspector shall be allowed as full compensation for his 
services all fees and commissions earned and collected by him up to $50 per 
month, and 25 per cent of any sum collected in any one month in excess of 
$50, but in no case shall his compensation exceed $100 per month. He shall 
be allowed such other sum as he necessarily expends for prosecutions 
incurred in the discharge of his duties and for necessary help in branding 
barrels. All money collected by the inspector in excess of the allowance 
herein provided shall, on or before the fifteenth day of each month, be paid 
to the State Treasurel'. Should any inspector pay out more money in any 
one month for necessary expenses incurred, for prosecutions for the viola
tion of the provisions of this chapter, or for necessary help in branding 
barrels, than fees collected, such excess shall be refunded to him on his 
filing a. sworn itemized statement with the Governor, showing fees collected 
and expenses paid or incurred, which statement must be approved by the 
Governor. 

SEc. 2508. If any person, company or corporation, or agent thereof, 
shall sell, or attempt to sell, any product of petroleum for illuminating pur
poses which has not been inspected and branded as in this chapter pro
vided, or shall falsely brand any barrel or package containing such petro
leum product, or shall r efill with products of petroleum barrels or packages 
having the inspector' s brand thereon, without ·erasing such brand and hav
ing the contents thereof inspected, and the ba:rel or package rebranded, 
or shall purchase, sell or dispose of any empty barrel or package without 
thoroughly removing the inspection brand, or shall knowingly or negli
gently sell, or cause to b:'l sold, or shall use or ca. use to be used, any product 
of petroleum mentioned in this chapter not inBpected and tested, except as 
otherwise authorized herein; or if any person shall adulterate with any 
substance for the purpose of sale or use any product of petroleum to be 
used for illuminating purposes in such a manner a.s to render it dangerous 
or shall sell or offer for sale, or use any product of petroleum for illuminat~ 
ing purposes which will emit a. combustible vapor at a temperature of less 
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than 105 degrees, standard Fahrenheit thermometer, closed test, except as 
oth er wise provided in this section for illuminating railway cars, boats and 
public conveyances, and excep t t hat the gas or vapor thereof sha.ll·be gen
erat ed in closed reservoirs outside the b uilding to be lighted thereby, and 
except the lighter products of petroleum when used i n the Welsbaoh hydro
c arbon incandescen't lamp, and for street light by street lamps, shall be 
fined not less than $10 ·nor more t han $60; or if any common carrier shall 
receive for t r an sportation or transport in the State· as freig h t any oil or 
fl uid , whether composed wholly or in pa.rt of petroleum or its products, or 
e t any substance which will ig nlte a t a temperat ur e of 300 degrees F ahr en
heit thermometer, open t est ; or if any such car rier of passengers shall burn 
any oil or fl uid which will ig nite a t a temperature of 300 degrees for li~rht· 

ing any lamp, vessel or fixture of any kind in any railway passenger, bag-
gage, mail or express oar, or boat or street railway car, stage-coach , or 
other means of public conveya nce, or if any inspector shall falsely brand 
any barrel or package, or shall practice any fraud. or d eceit in office , or be 
g uilty of any official misconduct, or culpable ·negligence to the injury of 
another, or shall deal or have any pecuniary interest, dlreotly or indirectly, 
in any oils or fluids sold for illuminating purposes while holding such ofllce, 
he or such person, company, eorpora.tion or agent, shall be fined not less 
than $50, a.nd be liable in a civil action for all damages which may be BUI!· 

tained on account thereof, and each such inspector shall be fined in a. sum 
not less than $10 nor more than $1,000, or imprisonment in the county jail 
not exceeding six months, or be punished 'by both fine and imprisonment. 

SEc. 2509. It shall be the duty of the Governor to remove from office an 
inspector who is incompet!l'Ilt or unfaithful in the discharge of his official 
duty or, having knowledge of the violation of any of the provls ions of thi1 
chapter, shall neglect or refuse to prosecute the offender. 

SEc. 2510. The Secretary of State shall make and dellver to the Gov
ernor a report, for the fiscal year ending on the 30th da.y of June in each 
odd-numbered year, of all inspections made, the receipts and expenditures 
therefor, and such other items as are by this chapter required to be made 
of record. 

CHAPTER 9, TI l'LE 12, CODE, AS AME NDED BY TWENTY-SEV
ENTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY . 

TO PROHIBIT THE USE OF IMPURE OI L IN COAL MtNES. 

SECTION 2493. Only pure animal or vegetable oil, paraffine or electric 
lights shall be used for illuminating purposes in any mine in thls State, and 
for the purpose of determining the puri ty of oils t h e Btste Board of Health 
shall fl.x a standard of purity and es tablish regulations !or testing said oil, 
and said stan.dard and regulation~:~, when so determined, shall be recognized 
by all the courts of the State. 

SEC. 2494. Any person, firm or corporation, either by themselves, 
agents or employes, selUng or offering to sell for illuminating pur,posee in 
any mine in this State any adulterated or impure oil, or oil not recognized 
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by the sr.u Board of Health as ault&ble for illuminatlng purpoaee as con
lemplat.ed in this cbapier, ahall be deemed gutlt.y of a mledemeanor, and, 
upon convtdion t.hereot, ahall be fl.ned not lns than 126 nor more th&n 
1100 for each oft'enae, and any mine owner or operat.or, or employe or 
IUcb owner or operator who shall knowingly uao, or any mine operat.or 
who ahall knowlngiJ permit. tc be used, for llluminating purpoaea in an.r 
mlne to this Stat.& any impure or adulterated oil that baa not been inspected 
and approved by an in~peetor, or any oil t.be use ot which is forbidden by 
thl1 chapter, aball, upon conviction thereof, be fined not leu that 15 nor 
more t.ban 12-5. 

SEC. 2496. H ahall be t.be dut.y of &n Inspector of petroleum product& to 
inapect and te1t all oU offered for u~le, sold, or u£ed for Ulumlnattng pur
poses to ooal mines, 1n th1B State, and for such purpose he may enter upon 
t.he premtaea or any person. If upon testa and examinat.lon the oil shall 
meet the rtqulremente made and provided by the State Board of Eiealt.b, 
be a hall bra.nd, over his own official algnature and date, the barrel or vesael 
holding the same with the warda "Approved for Illuminating coal mines. n 

Should tt fa.H to meet auch requirements, be ahall brand It. over his omctal 
signature and date, "Rejected for llluminatlng coal mines." All tnapec~ 
t1on shall be made within this State, and paid for by the person for whom 
the inspection ia made at the ra.te or 10 cents per ba.rrel or veuel, which 
charge shall be a Uen on the oil inapect.ed, and be collected by the 
Inspector. Each lnapect.or 1hall be governed in all thinga respecting hie 
record, compensation, expenses, and returns to the Treasurer of State and 
Sooreta.ry of St.ate &a provided in sections 2506 and 2507 of the code. It 
1bo.ll be the duty of the inspector wbeii.ever he has good re&aon to believe 
that oil ia being sold or used in violation of the provisions of this ehapter 
t.o ma.ke complaint. to the county attorney of the county in whtch theof!ens& 
was oommltted, who aha.ll rorthwlt.h commence proceedings agalnati the 
oft'ender, in a.ny court ot competent jurhdiotion. All reasona.ble expenses 
tor a.nalyzing 1uspeoted oil ahall be paid by the owner of the oil whenever 
it i1 found that he Is selling or otrerlnr to sell impure oil in violation of the 
prov1stona of t.hla eba.pt.er. Suoh expenses may be recovered in a civiL 
action, and in criminal proceedings euoh expenses 1ha.ll be taxed as part of 
the coata. 

SEO. 2496. The provisions of this chapt.er shall a.pply only to coa.l 
mines. 

CHAPTER 52, ACTS OF .THE TWENTY·SEVENTH GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY. 

RELATING TO TBE ADULTERATION 0F1 AND DECEPTION lN THE SALE OF 

LINSEED OR FLAXSEED OIL. 

SEOTlON 1. Manufacture-•ale.-No person, ftrm, or corpora.t.lons shall 
ma.nufacture or mix for sale, aell, or offer for sale, as raw linseed oll, a.ny 
article wbloh is not wholly the product of commercially pure linseed or 
flaxseed. Nor shall &ny person, flrm, or corporation manufacture or mix 
for aa.le, sell, or oft'er for salP, aa botled linseed oil, any article, unles:~ the 
oll from which 1ald ar\lole 11 ma.de be wholly the product. of commercially 

y 
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pure Unaeedor flaxseed, and unless the same ha!l been heated to at. leut t.wo 
hundred and t.went;s·five (225} degreea Fahrenheit. 

Sxo. 2. CompoUDd• accpUd.-Not.himg in t.bia act shall be construed u 
prohibiting the. sale or manufacture of any oompound of llnseed or ftaxaeed 
oil; provided, that such oompound, lf it imltat.ea in appearance &nd ia 
designed t.o take t.he pl.ce of llnse&d or ftaxseed oil, shall not be manufao
tured or mixed for sale, sold, or offered for sale under a name or desorlp
t.ion oontalning the word "linseed on" or 1'1la:need oil." 

SEC. 3. Pcnaltr.-Any person, firm, or corporation who shall violate 
any of the provision• ot t.bls act sha.ll be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon 
conviction thereof sh.U be punlahed for each and every such violation, by 
a ftne of not.ieea than fifty (50) dollars, nor more than five hundred (500) 
dollars; and in default of the payment of auoh floe shall be oommltted to t.he 
county jail for a period of not. leae than thirty (30) days. 

SEC. 4. Dutic!f BJJd powers of in!fp«tors and Boa,rd ef Hea/tb.-It eha.ll 
be duty of the inspectors of petroleum products, under auch rulea and regu· 
lations as the State Board of Healt.h may prescribe, to enforoe the provie 
slona of this a.ct. The vlolat.ton of any of the provisloc.s of this aot relating 
to the ma.nufaoture and adult.eratlon or linseed or fla.xaeed oil is hereby 
declared to be a public nulsa.nce, and any court of competent jurisdiction 
La aut.horlzed, upon appliea.tlon of the Board of Health or ita agents, to 
enjoin such vlolat.lon, In the same manner as lnjunct.lons a.re UIU&lly grant.ed 
under the rules and practice ot such court. The boa.rd, ita inapectors, 
a.sslstanta, experts, and obemtst.e, a.nd others appointed by it, shall h&ve 
access, ingre88, and egrel! to and from all pl.ces of business and buUdlnga 
where linseed or flaxseed ollla kept tor sa.le, stored or manufa.otured. They 
shall also have the power to open a.ny tank, barrel, can, or vessel contain· 
log such oll, and may inspect the contents thereof, and take aa.mples there
from for ana.lyeis. All clerks, bookkeepers, express agents, railroad &gents, 
or omclala, employes < t oommon oarrlera, or other persons, shall render 
them all the asalst.a.ncein their power, when sorequested,in tra.clng, ftndlng1 

or inspecting such oil. 
SEC. 5. Cost of analysis-County Attorney.-It. shall be the duty of the 

court in every action brought under thla: act t.o ta..x as costs In the cause, 
the actua.l and neceesa.ry expense of analyzing the linseed or flaxseed oll 
which a:ha.ll be In controversy in such proceeding; provided, that t.he 
amount so taxed shall not exceed the a:um of twents·five (25) dollars. It 
aha.U be the dut.y ot the county attorney, upon the application of the 
State Board of Healt.h, to att.end to t.he proeecut.lon in the name or the 
State, of any suit brought for violation or any or the provis!ous of this aot 
within hla county. 

OPIUM SMOKlNG. 

SEO. 5003. Any person who &ball keep and malnt.&ln any shop, houae, 
room or other pla.ce to be resorted to by other personP, in which opium or 
any of its prepa.ra.tlona or compounda is sold or glven a.way to be smoked or 
used in such plaoe, or who allows opium or any of ita preparations to be 
smoked lD euch shop, house, room or other place, and every peraon who 
resorts to such shop, houte, room or ot.her place for the purpose of smoking 
opium or its preparations and compound•, 1hall be deemed gullty of a ml.J
deme.a.nor a.nd upon convict.ion thereof ahall be ft.ned not exceeding tlve 
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hundred doll.&rt, or lmprlaoned In 1heoount.y jail not ezeeedlag alx months, 
or both. 

The Stat.e, upon the trial of any person indlct.ed for- keeping a place 
detcribod in t.bl• eectlon, may, for t.he purpou or eetabllablng the cb&r&ct.er 
of t.be place 10 kept by the defenda.ot, Introduce evidence of the renerrJ 
repuU.tlon of eucb pl..ace 10 kept., and 111ch evidence shall be competent for 
tucb purpoee. 

SELLING FffiEABKS TO HINORS. 

SEC. 600&. No person 1hall lr:oowiogly aeU, preeent or give any plsc.ol, 
revolver or t.oy platol t.o any minor". Any violation of tbla eect.ion shall be 
punta bed by a floe of not teaa than twenty-d ve nor more than one hundred 
dollars, or by Imprisonment In the countJ jail not les1 than ten nor more 
thaD tbirty day&. 

SALE OF TOBA.OOO TO JdiNORS. 

SEC. 6005. No penon thall directly or indirectly, by himJoU or agent, 
sell, b&rt.er or give t.o any mtnor under alxteen yurs of ago any cigr.r or 
t.obacco ln any form wh•tever, except upon the written order of his paren\ 
or ruardian. Any vlolat.ton of t.his aect.ion ahall be puniahed by a fine of 
not. leu t.han 1lve nor more than one hundred dollars, •nd t.be offender shall 
at•nd oommltted until One and COBU ot proeeout.lon a.re patd. 

BALE OB' OIOARE'M'ES. 

SECI. 5006. No one, by hlmseU, clerk:, aervant, employe or agent, shall, 
tor himtell or any person else, directly or lndlrootly, or upon any pretense, 
or by any device, manufacture, sell, exchanre, barter, diapense, give 1n 
conatderatlon of the purohue of any property, of any service, or in 
evulon hereof, or k:eep tor sale, any olgaret.t.es or cigarette paper or 
otraret.te wrappert, or any paper m&de or prepared for the purpose of mak
ing cigarettes, or for the purpote of bolng filled with tobacco for smokingj 
or own or keep, or be In any way concerned, engaged or employed in own
tor or k:eeplnr, any such oigarettea or olgaret.te paper or wrappers, with 
int.ent to vtolat.e any provlalon of thle section or authorize or permit the 
aame t.o be done. Whoever 11 found eullty of violat.iag any of the pro
visions of thl1 aectlon, for the ftrst ofl'onae shr.ll pay a fine of not lees than 
twenty-five dollar• nor more than fifty dollars and oost.a of prosecution, and 
stand oommitt.ed to the county jatl untll fine a.nd coats are paid; tor the aeo
ond and each aubeequent otTeniB, be shall pay, upon c:>nvlct.lon thereof, a 
One of not lese than one hundred dollars nor more than five hundred dol
tan and the oolts of pr01ecution, or be lmprlaoned in county jaU not to 
exceed etx moatha: provided that the provisions hereor shall not apply 
to the ealea ot jobbcra dot.ne an lnterat.ate buaineat with customers outilde 
theSt.at.e. 

USE OF DARDED WIRE. 

SEO. 281'7. Barbed wire ahall not be used t.o inclose any achool buUdlngs 
or eround1, nor for any fence or other purpose within t.en feet of any auoh 
croundt. Any penon •lolatlng the provlllona or \bll aectlon shall be pun· 
tahed by a ftne not ezceedtne twenty·ftve dollan. 

• 
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JUNERS-PROVISIONS POR TREJ.R SUETY. 

Sw. 2-186. Bsupe and air •bafu.-The owner or periOD in charae 
of any mine operaW<l b7 abaft, or one ha•inr a slope or drlh opcnlnr 1n 
which five or more men are employed, a ball oonatruct and malntai o at least 
t.wo distinct openinrs for each seam of ooal worked, which 1n aha(&. mines 
shall be separated by natural atrata of not less tban one hundred feet tn 
breadth , and in elope or drift mines not leu than ftft,y feet. tn breadt.h 
through which lngreu and egre11 at all tlmeaahall be unob&truct.ed to the 
employee, and ln slope or drift mtnea shall be provided whh aa(e and a vall
able travellng--ways; all tr.nellng--waya and escapee to be kept free from water 
and fallaot roof. All escape-shafts not provided with holst.ing appliances u 
hereinafter prodded shall have stairs at an angle of not more than 60° 
1n descent, kept in safe oondlt.lon, whb proper landings at easy and conven
ient diatance1 apart.. He ahall provide allalr·sbaha where fan1 are uaed 
with worlting f.ru for vent.Uation, and thoae uaed for eecapet with ault&ble 
appliance• for holstln~ underground workmen, at all timet ready for use 
while the men are at labor, and no combwt.lble materlalaball be allowed to 
be or remain bet.ween any ncape-shaft. and holstlng-ahaft, save a.alt may 
be absolutely necessary in t.he operation of the mine. A furnac1-1haft., if 
large enough, may be divided into an esospe and a furnace-abaft, t.be par· 
tl\lon to be of Incombustible material for a dlat•nce of not lees than fifteen 
feet from t.he bottom t.hereof, and 10 ooniLructed throurtwut as to exclude 
the heated air and smoke from tbe aide uaed aa an eaoape-ahah. Where 
two or more mine• are ooonected uoderground, the aeveral owners, by joint 
agreement., may use the bolat.ing shaft or slope of the one a.a an eaoape for 
the other. In all cases where escape-sbaftt are oonst.ructed lftss than one 
hundred teet from the holating·ahaft, there shall be built and maintained. 
an under--ground traveling-way from the t.op of t.he escape-abaft., BO as to 
furnish the proper prot.eotlon from fire (or a distance of one hundred feet 
from such bolating-ahaft. 

No eacape-ehatt. shall be located or oonst.ruoted wHhout ftrat glvinr 
not.ice to the distrlot.inspeotor, who shall determtoe the diatanoe it eball 
be from the main abaft, and without bls consent it ahall not be less t.ban 
300 feet, nor aball any butldlng except t.he fao-houae be pla.oed nearer than 
100 feet of the escape; but. the pr,vlaiona of this chapter relating t.o escape
ways ahall not apply t.o mloes where the same are lost or dest.royed by rea
son of t.he drawlag of pllla.ra preparatory to the abandonment of the mine, 
and In auch mine not more than twenty persona ahall be employed at one 
time. 

SEO. 2488. v~ntilatioo.-Tbe owner or pet"lon in oharre of any mine 
shall provide and maintain, wbttber the mine be operated by abaft, slope 
or drift, an amount of ventilation of not less t.ban 100 cublo teet. of &lr per 
minute for each person, nor leas than 500 cubic feet of air per mlout.e for each 
mule or horse employed therein, which a ball be 10 circulated throughout 
the mlnea as to dilute, render barmle11 a.nd expel all noxious and poleoaoUJ 
gases In all working partll of the aame; to do thie, artificial meaot by 
exhaust.-at.ea.m, forclng-fana, furnaces, or other contrivances of •ufDolent 
capacity and power, shall be kept. tn operation. If a furnace It uaed, tt. 
shall be so constructed, by lining the up-caat for a aumolent. dl.atance with 
incombuatible material, that Ore canno~ be communicated to any part of 
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the work:t. When the mlne Jupeoa.or •hall 1lnd the air illlufHclent., or t.be 
men working under unatJo oonCIIt.lons, be shall at occe give noUee to the 
mine owner or bl1 agent or person In cbaree, and, upon a faUure to make 
the necetsary ohangee within a reasonable tlme, t.o be 6:ted by him, be may 
order the men out, t.oremain out unt.U the mlne L1 put In proper condition. 

SEO. 2489. S•kt7 •pplian«..-.com~t~at enginurt-boJ• oot emplOJcd. 
-The owner or penon In charre of any mine ahall In all mtne1 operat.ed. 
by ahart or tlope, wbera the voice cannot be dlatlnct.ly heard, pt"O+ 
vide and maintain a metalapeaklnr~t.ube or other meani of communlcatlon, 
kept In compleuorder from the bot.t:Jm or-interior to the top or ext.erlor , alao 
a. tumclent tafetr cat.ob and proper cover OYerhead on all cagea, and an 
adequate brake to all drums or ot.her devotes used for lo•erlng or holatlng 
persona, an approved aafet.y rate at the t.op of et.eh shaft, 1pring1 at t.he 
top of ea.eb elope, and a t.ratl auaohed w each t.raln used therein. He ahall 
not. knowingly place in ch&rge of aoy eoglne used in or about •he oper,... 
tlon of the mloes any but e:r.perienced, compet.ect and eober ecglneers, who 
ehall not allow anyone but those dealgnat.&d for that purpose t.o handle or 
in any way Interfere with 1t. or any part of the machinery, nor shall more 
than t.en perBOnl be allowed W deJCeod or ascend In any cage at one t.lme, 
or such lese oumber a' may be fixed by t.he diatrlct mine ioepect.or, nor any 
one but the oonduct.or oo a loaded cage or car. He shall not allow a boy 
under 12 year1 of age t.o work: In the mlnet, aod, when In doubt rega.rding 
the are of one aeek:ing employment., shall, before engaging him, obtain the 
amda.vh of the applicant's parent. or guardian in regard thereto. He 
1halt at. alt times keep a aumclent. supply of timber to be used as props, 
ooovenlent aod ready lor uae, and shall aend such props down when 
required and deliver them to the places where needed. 

TO PREVENT AOOIDEN'TS BY RA.JLWAYS. 

SEC. 2054. Cattle-guards- crouiop- si'gns. -Every corporat.ion oon
lt.rucUoi or operating a raHway shall make proper cat.tle.guards where t.be 
1ame entert or le&Yes any Improved or fenc£d land, and construct at all 
points where euch raUway croeaca any public roa.d good, suffleient aod safe 
crosdnr• and oa~tle-euard•, and erect at such point!, at a suftlcient. elev&
t.lon from auoh road •• to admit. of free pasaage of vehicles of every kind, a 
elen with larre and dlsUnct Jettera placed thereon, to give nOtice of the 
proximity of the railway, and warn persons of tho neoeuity of looking out 
tor tralos. Any railway company neglecting or refusiog to comply wlt.h 
t.ho provi1lon1 of t.hla section 1hall be liable for all damares sustained by 
reuon of suoh refu1al or neglect., and lt shall ooly be necessary, to order to 
reoover, for the Injured party to prove such neglect or refusal. 

SEC. 2060. Iottrlocking switches.-When In a.ny ca1e t.wo or more rail
roads cro11 eaoh other at a common grade, or a rallro&d crosEea a stream 
by 1wlni cr draw brldre, they may be equipped thereat. wit.h an interlock· 
loa- 1wlLOh 1y1tem, or other ault.able aafet.y device rendering it aafe for 
enlline1 or train• to p&BI t.heroover without 1topplng, and it such interlock· 
tor •wlt.Jb 1yatem or ot.her aafet.y device shall have boon approved by the 
Ratlroad Comml11loaers, then the enrtnes and trains of auob railroad or 
raUroad1 may pua over such oroaelnrs or bridge without atopplng, the 
provlalo01 of any other law to the contrary notwithstanding. 

,. 
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SEC. 2071. Liabilitr for negliguxe or WTO_qgs of emp/ores.-Every oor-
poratlon operatlng a railway 1hall be liable for all damagru sustained by 
any per.iOn, Including emplOJOil of auch corporatloo, lo con1equenoe of the 
neglect. of \he a genii, or by aoy mlamanagement. of \be enilneers or other 
employes thereof, a.nd In conaequeace of the wllful wrong•, wbet.her of com· 
mts3ion or omission, of auch agent.&, enrlneer.t or ot.ber employe•, when 
such wrongs are In any manner coo nee ted wit.h the u11e and operation of any 
railway on or about- which t.bey ahall be employed 1 and ao contract. wbloh 
restricts such llabtllt.y 1hall be legal or blndlnJ. 

SEC. 20i2.. Signals at road crossings. ·A bell and a st.eam whistle aball 
be placed on each locomotive engine operated on any railway, wblob wbtstle 
ehall be t•lce sharply sounded at lea!lt slJ:ty rods before a road crossing 1a 
re69hed, and after t.be sound InK" of t.bs whistle the bell shall be rung can· 
tinuously unt.ll the crossing 11 paat&dj but at street croBBinga wlt.hln t.be lim
Its of cltlee or to•ns tbe toanding of the whiat.le may be omlttted, unless 
required by ordinance or resolution of the council tbereofi and the company 
shall be liable for all damages which shall be austalned by any periOD by 
reason of such neglect. Any officer or employe ot any railway company 
violat.log any of the•provlslona of thia aectlon ahall be punlahed by a fino 
not exceeding 1100 for each oiJenae. 

SEC. 2073. Stoppiog at railway crossiogs -All tralna run upon any rall· 
road in tbla St:7.t5 which interaect.a or crouee any other ratlroad upoo the 
samslevel ahall be brought to a full atop at a dlat.anoe of D')t les• t.han 200 
feet. nor more than 800 feet from the polo~ of intersection or croaalng, before 
such lnteraect.lon or crossing Is pasted,except as ot.berwise provided in this 
chapter. Any engineer viola Ling the provisions of this aection sballlorfelt 
1100 for e&ch ofhna ,, to ba raoovered lo an action in the name of t.he State 
for tho benefit of the aobool fund, and tho oorporat.lon on whose road such 
ol!enae Ia committed shall forfcllt the sum of 1200 for each ol!enJe, to be 
r.:1covered in like manner. 

SEC. 710. Daogcrous buildingt.-Thoy (cltiea and towns} aball have 
power to provide by ordinance for the repilr, removal or deatruotlon of any 
butldiog which Is daowerous, or which may be liable to fall, &nd to levy and 
collect. a special \ax agaiut t.he property and owner thereof for t.beexpeD.Ie 
thereof, as ot.her 1peclal t.sxes are levied and collected. 

S&o. 711. Firts~lectric apparatus-fire limiU.-Tbey shall have power 
to mak.e ree-ulations against danrer from aooldenta by flre or electrical 
apparatus. \o eat.ablieh fire Jtmlt.s, and to prohibit wlt.hin auch llmlt1 the 
erection of any building or addition thereto, unless the outer wall• be made 
of brick, iron., atone, mortar, or other non-combu1Uble materlal, with fire-
proof roofs, and t.o provide for the removal of any 1tructure erected coo· 
t.rarr'to such probibltloo. 

SEC. 712. Pirr escape.s.-Tbey shall have power • • • to require 
the con•tructlon of fire e10apes to buildings, and re~rUlat.e and control the 
samej to caute all buildlni'l, etruct.ures and encloeurea that may be In euch 
condition u to cause danger from falling to be fixed, or from fire to belm· 
mediately m&de aafe or removed. 

SEC. 713. Inspection of •tc•m boiler• and m•g•ziDt.s.-They 1hall have 
power to provide for the Lnapect.loo ol ateam hollers, and all placea u1ed for 
the 1torage of expl01ivee or Inflammable aubltanoe• or material•, and to 
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pr-e10rlbe the neceuary meanaand regul&t.lona to aecure the public agaiatt. 
a.celdentl and injurlee therefrom, at~d \0 &Stell the 001t1 and expenaea of 
auob proceeding• agaln1t. the property and owner• thereof in the manner 
proYlded for 1pecial aBJeumen\1, 

SEC. 2014. Cootrad or role JimititJg /iabilit7.-No oontrae"' receipt, rule 
or rerutat.ioo 1hall exempt any r&tlway corpor-at.lon engared in tran1portlng 
peraon1 or property from the llability of a common carrier, or carrier or 
paueogerJ, which would exl.at bad no oontrd.Ct, receipt, rule or regulation 

'been made or ent.ered Into. 
Sec. 2079. Coupkr• on new or repairN un.-No cor-por&tion, company 

or pereon operat.lnr any Una of ra.llro&d wlthiD thla StaLe, or any c1r manu· 
fr.cturer or tranat)()rtatlon company using or leaalng cara therein, aball put 
in use any new car or any old one that bas been to the ahop for general 
repatra to one or both of tLa drawbare, that.18 not equipped with aut')matlo 
coupler• ao oon1tructed u to enlble any pereon to couple or uncouple them 
without. going between them. 

BEO. 2080. On all car•.-After January 1, 1898, no corporation, company 
or pereoJ, operating a railroad, or a.ny t.ransportatlon company using or 
le&alng car•, ahall have upon any railroad in thls State a.ny car that 11 not. 
equipped wlth auch nfet.y au\Omatlo coupler. 

8&0 2081. Driver braie oo eogiDU.-NocorporaUon, eompanror person 
operating any line or railroad io the State shall uee any locomotive engine 
upon any railroad or ln any rallroad yard ln the State \hat is not equipped 
with a prop3r and etllclent power brake, commonly c&lled. a ''drl ver brake.'' 

SEQ. 208~. Powu brake OD csrs.-No corporation, company or person 
operating a line of ra.Uroad In the Stat.e shall run any train of oars that a ball 
not ba?e therein a euftlcient number ot care with. some kind of eftlolent 
automatic or power brake to enable the engineer to cont.rol the traln wtt.h· 
out requiring brakemen t.o go between the enda or on the top or the oars \.o 
uae the hand brake. 

SEC 2083. Penalty.- Any corporation, company or pereon operating a 
railroad In t.bla State and utlng a locomotive engine, or ruontoe- a t rain of 
cart, or ualng any freight, way or other car contrary to the provlelons of 
the four procedlnr aeoLions, 1ball be guilty of a misdemeanor, and ahall be 
eubject to a fl.ne of not lee~ than ftve hundred nor more t.han one thousand 
dollars for eaoh and every offense; but. such penaltlBI ahall not a.pply to 
companlea hauling care belonglnr to railroads other than those of thla State 
which are OOQ'foied In lnteretate traffic. Any railway employe who may 
be Injured by the runntna of 1uoh eoglne, train or oar contrary to the pro. 
vtalon• of eald 11ctlona ebaU not be considered as walvtne- hla right to 
reoover damaaet by oontlnutnr In the employ of the corporation, company 
or perton opera.tloa euoh engine, train or C&J'S. 

S&O. 2403. Se/Ung or 1iri1Jlf (iato:z.icating liquors) to minor or iato~lcated 
pnaon or puaon in the ~bit of becoming ioto:zica.Ud.-No peraon by him· 
tell, aaeot or otherwlee, ehtJI•ell or give any lnto::dcatlng Uquora to any 
minor tor any purpote, except upon wrlt.ten order or hla paren\1 auardlan 
or family phyalola.n, or tell the same to anylnto:dcat.ed pereon or one 1n 
the hablt or becoming lnto:zloated. Any per10n violat.lnr the provielon• of 
thl1 ect.ton thall fortett and pay the aum of 1100, to be collected by action 
aa&lott him, or, If a permit bolder, agalnat btm and the aurct.lee on his 
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bond. Such act.ion mar be brought. by any ciLlze.n. of \he ooun\y. One-half 
of the amount eo colleet.ed 1hall go to the inlormer &ad one-half to the 
tchool fund of the county. 

SEO. 2418. Ciril~~t:tion for damagu b7 wife, pan.Dt, c.bild, etc.-Every 
wife, paren\, guardlu, employer or other pe.rt'On who 1hall be Injured ln 
per10n or property or means of 'eupport by anylnt.o.xloated perMJn, or ln COD
seq.uence of the lnto.xlcat.ion, habitual oro\benrl&e, of any peraon, eh&ll ha?e 
a right of action in hl.a or her own name against. &D.Y per&OD who ehall, by 
eelltng or ghln.g \o another oontrary t.o t.he provlllona of thia chapter any 
Intoxicating liquors, cause the intoxloat.lon of 1uch. person, for all damage• 
actually euataioed, aa well u exemplary dama.gea; and a married woman 
&ball have the aa.me rig-ht to bring 1nhs, proaeoute, and control the same 
a ad the amount recovered, as if a single woman; and all damagea recovered 
by a minor under tbla aeJt.lon ah&ll be paid either to auoh minor or hl1 
parent, guardian or next friend, u the oou.rt 1b&ll direct, and all 1uite tor 
damage& under tbla section ahall be by ah·ll ao\lon In any court. having 
juri1dlctlon thereof. 

BEO. 4727. Murde:r.-WhoeTer lr:llla any bumanbelngwlth maUce afore• 
thought., elt.ber e.xpresaed or implied, is ruUty of murder. 

SEC. 4728. Firat depee:.-All murder wbtob Ia perpetrated by meaaa of 
pollon, or lyiog in walt, or any ot.ber kind of wltrul, deliberate and premed· 
ttated killing, or which Ia committed In the perpetration or attempt to per· 
petrate any araon, rape, robbery, mayhem or buralary, 11 murder ln the 
ftnt.degree, shall be punished with death, or imprllonmeat for life at hard 
labor In the penitentiary, as determined by the jury, or by the oourt ll the 
defendant pleads gullty. 

SEO. j729. Second degree.-Whoever commtte murder otherwise than u 
1et. forth ln the p1"6Cedlng aeotlon 11 gullty of murder of the second degree, 
and ehall be pualehed by tmpriloament lo the penitent.lary tor life, or for a 
term of not. Ieee than t.en yea.n. 

SEC. 4747. Killing in du~/.-Whoever ftghta a duel with deadly weapon a, 
and lo.fllctl a mortal wound oo. hts antagoniat, Ia guilty of murder La theft rat 
degree, and shall be punished a.ccordlnrly. 

SEO. 4748. Duelliag-cb.a.Jlenge.-Any penon who ftght.l a duel with 
deadly weapons, or Ia preaedt thereat •• aid, second or aurgeon, or advises, 
encouragea or promotes t.he same, ahbougb no homicide enaue; and any 
penon who cballenl'ea ano\her to ftrht a duel, or seads or dellvel'8 any 
verbal or written me.11age purporting or lDtended to be auch challenge, 
although oo duel ensue, 1hall be fined in a 1um not exceeding 11,000 nor 
le11 than 1400, and imprlaoned ln the pen.ltentlary not more than t.hree nor 
lees than one 7ear. 

SEC. 4761. Maas/aagb.tu.-An7 penon gullty of \he crime of mao· 
alaught.er 1htJl be imprlloaed in the penlt.eotlary not exceedina eight 
years, a.od fined not e:r:~dlog ooe thou~aod dollara. 

SEC. j762. MaimiDgordis6guring.-Any penon, with l.nteot to maim 
or dllllgure, cu.t or maim the tougue; out out or deatro7 an eye; out., 
1ltt or t.6al" off an ear; cut, bite, ellt or mutilate the noee or Up; out otr or 
dlaable a limb or any member of another penon, be ahall be lmprltooed lo 
the peolt.eot.iary not. more than fl.ve yeare, and .C.ned not exceeding one 
thouaaod nor lees than ooe hundred dollara. 
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SEC. 4769. Attempt to produce miJCarrisge.-It &ny person, with intent 
to produce the m\ecarriage of &ny pregnant wom&n, wilfully &dmlnlsWr to 
her any drug or substance whatever, or, with auob latent, use any in1tru. 
meat. or other means wba~ver, unleea such mlacarrl&ge ahall be necessary 
io eave her ure, be ehall be imprtaoned In the penU.enUary for a term not 
exceeding five yea.ra, and beflned in a sum not exceeding ll,OOO. 

SEC. 4766. B~po!Jjng chi/d.-It the rat.her or mother of any child under 
the &ge of 6 years, or any p~raon to whom auch child bas been intrusted or 
confided, expose euch oblld in any highway, street, field, house or out
houae, or any other place, with int.ent wholly to &bandon it, he or abe, upon 
conviction thereof, aball be imprisoned in the p3nU.entiary not exceeding 
five year1. 

SEC. 4768. Ausult with intent to murder.-If any p3ri0n assault another 
with Intent to commit murder, be shall be imprisoned in the penitentiary 
not e:zceedlng t:.eo yea.ra. 

SEO. 4.771. With iateat to inflict great bodily iajury.-lf a.ny peraon 
&B!&Ult aaother with lnt.ent to lnlllc~ a. great bodily injury he shall be 
imprisoned in the coucty ja.il not exceedinr one year, or be fined not 
exceeding fire hundred dollars. 

SEO. 4773. Mingling poison with food, etc.-11 any person mingle any 
poison with any food, drink or medicine, with intent to klll or injure any 
human being, or wiltully poison acy spring, well, cistern or reservoir of 
water, he shall be lmpr!s>ned in th~ penitentiary not exceeding ten years, 
and be fined not exceeding 11,000. 

SEO. 4776. Carryiagcoaccsl~d weapons.-lt any person carry upon hls 
person any concealed weapon, or shall wilfully draw and point a pistol, 
revolver or gun at another, he !h&ll be guilty of a misdemeanor, and be 
fined not more than 1100, or Imprisoned In the county je.il not more than 
thirty dayBi but this aectton ahe.ll nor. apply t.o pollee omcers and other per· 
sons whose duty It b to execute procen or warrants, or make arreats. 

SEO. 4776. Burning inhabited dwelling in nighttime.-If any person wil· 
fully ormalloioua\y burn In the nighttime the lnhe.blted building, boat or 
veesel of another, or wllfully and maltcloudy set fire to a.uy other buUdlng, 
bolt or vessel owned by hlmaell or another, by the burning- whereof such 
inhablt.ed building, boat or veuel la burnt in the nltrbttlme, he 1ha.ll be 
lmprlaoned in the penitentiary for life or any term of years. 

SJW. 4791. D~ath caused by dynamitiag.-It any per.ron wlltu1ly dep>elta 
or throw• in, under or about any dwellinghouae, building, boat, veaeel or 
raft or other lnhablt.ed. place, where ita explosion wlll or is likely to destroy 
or injure the 1ame, any dynsmtte, nHl"oglyoerlne, gia.nt powder or other 
ma.terlal, and by reaaon or the explosion \hereor any pe.raon is killed, he 
1hall be guilty of murder. 

8&0. 47tn. Or injury to persoo.-If any person wilfully deposl~sor throws 
any dynamite, nltroglyoerlne or rtant powder or other exploalve material 
u provided in the p"eoeding aeotion, a.nd by meana of the explosion thereof 
any p)ri!IOD lllnjured, he ahtJ.l be &umy of a.n uaault with intent to commit 
murder. 

SEQ. 4809. Placing ob5tructions on rai/wa;rs.-11 a.ny p9rson shall wilfully 
and malloloualy plaoe any obstruction on the track: of any railroad in the 
Stale, or remove any rail t.hereCrom, or in any other way injure auch rail· 
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road, or do any other thing t.hereto whereby the lire of any peraon ta or 
may be endangered, he ahall be imprl.aoned In the penltent.iary for lUe, or 
for any term not leas \ban t.wo yean. 

SEC. 4810. Sboot.iag or throwing at traio -If any pel'80n throw any 
atone or other eub&Lanc:e W'haLever, or present or dlacharge any run, plst.ol 
or o~ber firearm at any ra.Uroad train, car or locomotive engine, be shall be 
guilty of a mhdemeanor. 

SEC. 4812. Uncouplingloromotivc or car.s.-If any penon shall wllfully and 
mallcioualy uncouple or deta.cb the locomot.ive or tender or any of the cars 
of any railroad tratn, or in any manner a.id, abet or procure the dolo&' of 
the same, auch pensoo aball be imprisoned in the penitenLlary not exceed
log five years, or be Hoed not ezceedlng one thousand dollars, or both, at 
the discretion of t.he court.. 

SEO. 4945. Violating sepulchrc.-If any person, wlt.bout lawful authority, 
wiUuiJy dig up, disinter, remove or carry a•ay any human body, or the 
remains thereof, from ita place of Interment; or aid, assist, encourage, 
Incite or procure the same to be done or attempted, • * • be shall be 
imprisoned in the penitentiary not more than two yeara:, or be fined not. 
exceeding twenty· five huodred dollars, or both. 

SEC. 5015. Swine dyuw from discBM.-Tbe owner or person having 
ch&rge of any swine any of which die or are kllled on account of any dia
eaae, shall upon such fa.ct comln~ to his knowledge, immediately burn the 
same. 

SEC. 6016. Not to ~so/d.-No persoa shall sell or give away or offer 
for ea.le any swine tbat have dted of any disease, or tha.t have been killed 
on account. of any disease. 

SEC. 5017. Nor conveyed aloag bigbway.-No per so a a hall convey upon. 
or along any public highway or other public ground, or on any private land 
except that owned or lea!!l8d by him, aoy dleea.sed swine, or a wine t.ha.~ have 
died of or have been killed on account of any dtsea.se. Upon the trial for 
the vlo'atlons of the provlsionB of tbtssectlon, the proof that any person has 
hauled or is hauling dead swine from a neighborhood in which swine have 
been dying, or are at \he tlme dying, from any dtaeaae, Bhall be presump
tive of hla guilt. 

SJto. 6019. Penalty.-Any person violating or falling to comply wit.h 
any provision of the three preceding sections shall be fined not lese than 
five nor more than one hundred dolla.ra, or be lmpriaoned.1n the county jall 
not. t.o ezceed thirty days, or bo~h. 

SEC. 5025. Boxing tumbling rods of tbrcsbiog macbines.-It any peraon 
run any thresh log machine in t.bts State without having two lengt.ha of 
tumbling rodB next the maohlne t.ogetber with the knuckles or joints and 
jacks of tbe tumbling rods safely boxe.i a ad aecured wblle the machine 1J 
runniD£'1 be shall be fined not haa the.n ten nor more tha.n fifty dollart for 
every day Ot' part. or day he shall viola.te thlJ section. 

SEQ. 5026. St~am boiltr'!.-Any persons o"ntog or operating steam 
boilers in thla State shall provide the s&me with steam gauge, safety-valve 
and water gauge, and keep the Rame In good order. Any person nealecttnr 
ao to do a hall be fiaed not leBa than filty oor more than five hundred dollar&. 

SEo. 5036. Errg•giog io prize light.-Whoever eniages a.s principal in 
any pr'z~ flgbt shall be flaed no\ lese than one hundred nor more than one 

37 
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thousand dolla.rs, or be imprisoned in the penitentiary .for a term of nut; 
more than one year, or both. 

SEC. 5037. Aiding or abetting.-Whoever aids or assists in any prize 
fight shall be fined not exceeding five hundred dollars, or imprisoned in the 
county jaH for not more than one hundred and fifty days. 

SEC. 4989. Sale of impure or skimmed milk-skimmed-milk cbeese--label
ing.-If any person shall sell, exchange, or expose for sale or exchange, 
or deliver or bring to another, for domestic or potable use, or to be con
verted into any product of human food, any unclean, impure, unhealthy, 
adulterated, unwholesome or skimmed milk, or milk from which has been 
held back what is commonly known as strippings, or milk taken from an 
animal having disease, ~;ickness, ulcers, abscess or running sore, or which 
has been taken from an animal within fifteen days before or five days after 
parturition; or i! any person, having cows for the purpose of producing 
milk or cream for sale, shall stable them in an unhealthy place or cruwded 
manner, or shall knowingly feed them food which produces impure, 
unwholesome milk, or shall feed them distilled glucose or brewery waste 
in any state of fermentation, or upon any substance in a state of putrefac
tion or rottenness or of an unhealtb.y nature, or shall sell or offer for sale 
cream which has been taken from milk the sale of which has been prohib
ited, or who shall sell or offer for sale, as cream, an article, which shall con
tain less than the amount of butter-fat as prescribed in this chapter; or if 
any peraon shall sell or offer for sale any cheese manufactured from 
skimmed milk, or from milk that is partly skimmed, without the same 
bei.ng plainly branded, stamped or marked on the side or top of both cheese 
and package, in a durable manner, in the English language, the words 
"Skimmed-milk cheese," the letters of the words to be not less than one 
inch in helght and one· half inch in width, be shall be fined not less than 
$25 nor more than $100, and shall be liable for double damages to the per· 
son or persons upon whom sucb. fraud shall be committed; but tbe pro
visions of this section shall not apply to skimmed milk when sold as such. 
and in the manner and subject to the regulations prescribed in this chapter. 

SEa. 4990. What deemed adulterated or impure milk.-For the purposes 
of this chapter, tb.e addition of water or any other substance or thing to 
whole milk or skimmed milk or partially skimm9d milk is hereby declared 
an adulteration, and milk which is obtained from animals fed upon ·waste 
~s defined in this chapter, or upon any substance of an unhealthy nature, 
1s hereby declared to be impure and unwholesome; milk which is proved by 
any reli~ble method of test or analysis to contain less than 12t per cent. of 
milk sollds to 100 pounds of milk, or three pounds of butter fat to 100 
pounds of milk, shall be regarded as skimmed or partially skimmed milk 
und every article not containing 15 per cent. or more of butter fat shali 
not be regarded as cream. 

SEC. 4991. Enforcement.-It is hereby made the duty of the dairy com
missioner to enforce the provisions of the two preceding sections. 

SEC. 4992. Fraud inla.rd-from diseased hogs.-All persons or associa
tions t~at engage in the business of selling lard rendered from swine tha.t 
have d1edofdisease shall, before selling or offering to sell any such lard 
plai~ly stamp, pr~?t or write upon the cask, barrel or otbe~ vessel contain: 
ing lt the words, Lard from hogs which have died of disease;" or, if sold 
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without such cask. ba.l'rel or other receptacles, the purchaser hall be 
informed that the lard is from hogs which have died of di ease. For a vio
lation of the provisions of this section he shall be fined not less than $5 nor 
exceeding $100, or imprisoned ln the county jail not e-<:ceecling thirty 
d~ys. 

SEc. 4993. Compound lard-labeling.-No manufacturer or oth r person 
shall sell, deliver, prepare, put up, expose or offer for sale lard, or any ar
ticle intended for use as lard, which contains any ingredient but the pure fat of 
healthy swine in a.ny tierce, bucket, pail, package or other vessel 01: wrap
per, or under any label bearing the words ''pure,' "refined,'' ''family' or 
either of said words alone or in combination with other word of like import, 
unles3 every tierce, bucket, pail, package or vessel, wrapper or label in or 
under which aid article is sold, delivered, prepared, put up, exposed or off
ered !or sale bears on. top or outer sides thereof, in letters not less than one
half inch in length, and plainly . exposed to view, the word , "compound 
lard," and the name and proportion in pound and fractional parts thereof 
of each ingredient contained therein. Any person violating tb.e provisions 
of thi.s section shall be fined, for the first offense not less than twenty nor 
more than fifty dollars, and for each subsequent offense not less than fifty 
nor more than one hundred dollars. 

SEC. 4994. Canned food-label.-lt shall be unlawful Jor any packer 
of or dealer in hermetically sealed, canned or preserved fruits, vegetables 
or other articles of food, not including canned or condensed milk: or cream, 
to knowingly offer sue b. canned or preserved articles lor sale for consump
tion in this State, unless the cans or jars which contain tb.e same shall b ar 
the name, adclress and place of business of the person, firm or corporation 
tb.at canned or packed the articles so offered, or the name of the wholesa.le 
dealer in the State who sells or offers the same for sale, together, in all 
cases, with the name of the state, city, town or village, where the sam 
were packed plainly written thereon, preceded by the words "packed at." 
Such name, address and place of business shall be plainly printed on the 
label, together with a ma.rk or term indicating clearly the grade or quality 
of the articles contained therein. 

SEC. 4995. Soaked goods.-All packers of and dealers in soaked goods, or 
goods put up from products dried or curad before canning, shall, in addition 
to complying with the provisions of the preceding section, cause to be 
plainly branded on the face of the label in legible. type, one-half of o.n Inch in 

·height and three-eighths of an inch in width, the word '' soak d." 
SEa. 4996. Pena/ty.-Any packer or dealer who shall violate any or tbe 

provisions of the two preceding sections shall be fined not more than. fifty 
dollars for each offense in the case of retail dealers, and ln. case or 
wholesale dealers or packers, not less than five hundred nor more tha.n 
one thousand dollars for each offense. 

SEC. 4997. Who deemed ''packer" or "dealer.''-The terms "packer'' 
and "dealer," a.s used in the tb.ree preceding sections, shall include any 
firm or corporation doing businees as a dealer in or packer of the articles 
mentioned therein. 

SEC. 4998. Information by board of bealtb.-It shall be the duty or any 
board of health, cognizant of any violation of the provisions of the four pre
ceding sections, to inform the county attorney, whose duty it shall be to 
institute proceedings against any person who is charged with a violation 
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of aucb provlaloDJ, and in caae of a convlctlon be shall rec,.ive twenty-H.ve 
per cent. of the 8.nea act.ually oolleot.ed La addalon to any salary otherwise 

pro~~~:::.· &au for female employts.-All employer• of females in any 
mercant:le or mac.uraoturlag budneJB or oooupa.tloa shall provide and 
mainta.tn ault.able ae&te, when pr&etlcable, for the use of auch female 
employee, at or beside tbecount.er or work: bench where employed, and per
mit. the use thereof by aucb employea to such an extent as the work engaged 
to may rea.sonably admit of. Any neglect or refusal t.ocomply wlt.b tbe pro-
vls\oaa of tbla aection by any employer shall be punished by a floe not. 

exceeding ten dollars. 
SEO. W36. Bngssing ;0 prize 6gbt.-Whoever engages as principal in 

any prh.e ftgM ahall b& flood not les.t ttba.o. one hundred nor more than one 
thousand dollars, or be Imprisoned In the penitent.iary for a term of not; 
more than one ye&r, or both. 

SEO. 5037. A.idio& or abetting.-Whoever aids or auists in any prize 
tight aball be tined not exceeding tlve hundred dollars, or imprisoned in tthe 
county jail ror not more t.han one hundred and ft(ty days. 

SEC. 5039. Racing or fdst driving on bighwa~s.-Any person who shall 
be guilty of r&clng or driving upon the public highway, in a manner likely 
to endanger the persons or Hves of others, shall be guilty of a misde-. 
mea. nor and shall be tined not exceeding one hundred dollars, or be imprla
oned lo the count.y jail not exceeding thirty days. 

SEC. 6018. What deemed uuisauces.-The erecting, continuing or using 
any bullding or otber pla.ce for exercise of any trade, employment or manu
facture which, by occasioning ooxioualnhalationa, offensive smells or other 
a.nnoyances, becomes Injurious and dangerous to the hea.lih, comfort or 
property ot indlvlduala or tho publici the causing or suffering any otral, 
fil\h or noiaome eubJt.ance to be collected or to remain Ln any place to the 
prejudice of others; the obst.ruoLing or impeding without legal authority 
the pa.s~aa-o of any navigable river, harbor or collection of water; or the 
corrupr.ing or rendering unwholesome or impure the water of any river, 
1t.ream or pond; or unlawfully diverting the same from ita na.tural course or 
state, to the injury or prejudice of others; and the obstructing or incumber· 
log by fences, bulldlnga or otherwise the public road a, private ways, &treer.s, 
&lleya, commons, landing places or burying-grounds, are nui.eances. 

SEC. 6079. Manuf~~.cture of gunpowder.-If any person carry on tbe busi
neaa of manuraoturlng gunpowder, or of mlxlng or grinding the composi
tion therefor, in any bulldtog within ei~bty rode of any valuable building 
crooted at the time when such bualnesa may b9 commenced, tbe building 
in which auch buelneaa is thus carried on is a public nlllsance. 

SKO. 6081. Peualty-•batemcut.-Whoever ta convicted of erecting, 
cau1ln~ or continutng a public or common nuisance as provided in tbla 
chapter (chapter 14, Utle x.x:lv), or at common law when the same baa not. 
been modltied or repealed by at&tute, where no other punishment therefor 
ia epec~ally provided, ahall be tined not exceeding 11,000, and the court, 
with or wit.bout such tine, may order auch nuisance abated, and isaue a 
warnnt aa hereinafter provided. 

SEC. 4976. Sale of poison witboutlabc/.-If any apothecary, drngglat or 
other person dellver t.o another any arsenic, corrosive sublimate, pruaslc 
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acid or oiher poisonous liquid or substance whhout having the word 
11 poison " and the Lrue name thereof wrltt.en or printed upon a label 
attached to or am xed upon the vial, box or parcel containing the tame, he 
ehall be guth.y of • misdemeanor. 

SEC- 4971 SJ~resdiog inf«tious di~~Ue.-It any penon inoculate hlmscU 
or any other person or auffer himseU to be Inoculated whh the emallpox 
within the State, or come In t.he St.ate with intent t.0 cause the prevalence 
or spread of this .infect.ious diseMO, be shall be hnprieoned. in the penlt.en
tiary not more than three yeara, or be flood not exceeding 11,000 and 
Imprisoned in the county jail not exceeding one year. 

SEO. 4978 Patting inf.:.cted person oo public coo?"eyan~.-H any person 
shall place or put, or aid or abet in plactng or putting, any person upon any 
railroad car. ateamboat or otber public conveyance, koowiog such person 
to be infected wltb diphtheria, smallpox c;r aoarlet fever, he shall be ftned 
not more than $100, or be imprisoned in tbe county jail not more than thlr\y 
days. 

SEC. 497\l. Throwing dea.d animals ln stream, spring, etc.-It any perBOo 
throw, or cause to be \brown, a.ny dead animal into any river, well, e.prlng, 
cistern, reservoir, stream or pond, he sr.all be imprisoned in tbe coun\y 
jail not leas than teo nor more than tbirLy days, and be fin€d not leas tban 
185 nor more than 1100 

SEC. 4980. Selling drugged liquors.-I! any person wilfully aell or 
keep for sale lntoxlca.tiog, m~lt- or vioous liquors, which have been ad utter-
date or drugged by admixture with any deleterous or poisonous subnance, 
be shall be flood not- exceeding flve hundred dollars, or be Imprisoned ln 
the penit.en\lary not exceed log two Je&ra. 

SEC. 498-l. Selling utnvbolesome provisions.-If any ~rson knowingly 
aell a.ny klnd of diseased, corrupted or unwbolei'lome provisions, wbet.her 
for mea.t or drink, whhout making the nature and coodltioo of the same 
fully known to the buyer, be shall be imprisoned In the county jail not more 
than tbirty days, or be fined not exceeding one hundred dollars 

SEC. 4982. Adulteratiag food or liquor.-It any person. adulterate for the 
purpose of sale anysubst.a.nee intended for food, or aD.y wine, spirituous, malt. 
or other liquor intended for drioking, he sba.ll be i111prisooed in the county 
jail not more than one ye&r, or be fined not. exceeding three hundred dol
lara, and the article so adulterated dee.tro.,Yed. 

·sw. 4933. Drugs or mcdJcines.-If any person adulterate for the pur
pose of sale any drug or mediclne, tn such & manner &8 to leasen the emoa.cy 
or change the operation of eucb drug or medicine, or to make it loju.rioua to 
health, or aelllt knowing that it is thus adulterated, he shall be lmprleoned 
in the county jall not exeeding one year, or be fined not exceeding flv~ 
hundred doltara, and such &dulterated druga and medicines d~strJyed. 

SEC. 4984. Otlur adulteratioa.-No person shall mix, color, etaln or 
powder, or order or permit. any other peraon to mix, color, stain or powder, 
any article of food or confectiona wlth any ingredient or material ao ae to 
render the art.lcle injurious to hea.lt.h, with t.be intent that the same may 
be sold, and no peraon ahall sell or o.trer for sale any auch artlclea. 

SEC. 4986. JVitb intent to seJJ.-No peraoa shall, except for tho purpo1e 
of compounding in t.he necessary preparation of medlci.ne, mtx, color, ataln 
or powder, or permit. any o\her peraon to ml.x, oolor, tt.ain or powder any 
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drug or medicine with any ingredients or materials, so as to affect injuri
ously the quality or potency of such drug or medicine, with the intent to 
sell the same, or shall offer for sale any such drug or medicine. 

BEe. 4986. Labeliog.-No person shall mix, color, stain or powder any 
article of food, arlnk or medicine, or any article which enters into thecom.
posltion of food, drink or medicine, with any other ingredient or material, 
whether injurious to healt.h or not, for the purpose of gain or profit, or sell 
or offer for sale the same, or order or permit any other person to seH or 
offer for sale any article so mixed, colored; stained or powdered, unles.s the 
same be so manulactur.ed, used or sold or offered for sale, under its t rue and 
appropriate name, and notice that the same is mixed or impure is marked, 
printed or stamped upon each package, roll, parcel or vessel containing 
the same, so as to be and remain at all times readily visible, or unless the 
person purchasing the same is fully informed by the seller of the true 
names of the ingredients (if other than such as are known by the common. 
name thereof) of such articles at the time of making the sale thereof or 
otfering to sell the same; but nothing in this section shall prevent the use 
of harmlPss coloring material used in coloring butter and cheese. 

BEO. 4987. Glucose-skimmed-milk cbeese-oleomargarine.-No person 
shall mi:x: any glucose or grape sugar with syrup or sugar inten ded for human 
food, or shall mix or mingle any glucose or grape sugar with any article, 
without distinctly marking,. stamping or labeling the article or t he pack
age containing the same with the true and appropdate name o! sueh 
article, and the percentage in which glucose or grape sugar enter s into its 
composition. Nor shall any person sell or offer for sale, or permit t o be sold 
or offered for sale, any such food, into the composition of which gluoo:re or 
grape sugar has entered, without at the same time informing the buyer of 
the fact, and the proportion in which glucose or grape sugar has entered 
into the com.position. 

SEa. 4988. Pe.nalty.-Any persvn violating any provision of th& fonr 
preced,ing sections shall, for the first offense, be fined not less than t~,n nor 
more than fifty dollars; for the second offense, not less than twenty-fiTe -nor 
more than one hundred dollars, or imprisoned in the county jail hr n.ot 
more than thirty days; for the third or any subsequent offense, net; 1e3S 
than five hundred nor more than on e thousand dollars, and impr ison.ed 
in the penitentiary not less than one nor more than five years. 
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